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P UR P OSE : T o OnT AlX };)JM E DI ATE R E Lil':F FOR ALL AMERICAN So r~DIERS H E LD A S JAPAh~SF. PuISONE RS O F 'VA R, TUElR 
REL Jo: A S E .AS Q U I CKLY AS Pos s inLE, AND TnE111 SAFE DELIVERY H o .ME. 

BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
(BRO) 

A CHARITABLE CORPORATION ORGANIZED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW MEXICO 

FOUNDED APRIL 14, 1942 • INCORPORATED SEPTEMBER 8, 1943 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

ifovember 14, 1944 

Mrs . Sadie G. Gordon, 
182g St. Charles Ave.,N .E. 
Apt . 9, 
AtLmta, ,., . ueorr;ia. 

Dear Mrs . Gordon; 

Thqnks for your letter under date of "o vember 5 and your 
contri 1:Jution of' one dollar to the bulletin fund for which an 
official recei'Jt is attached . 

ie have no way of knowing .iust how r.ny prisoners are still 
being held in Camp # 1, but since you received a card from hin 
in August, 1944, it is quite probable th:1t he is still interned 
in that camp . ,Je know of many New t1e .xico families who have re-

(]), ti ves interned in that camp, but who have not received any 
I ~~ssage since December, 1943, and this causes us to believe that 
m~ny of these boys have been transferred to other ca~os . 

Your letter to your son to be delivered by the Philio'Jine 
'Commission has been turned over to Dr . V. H. Spensley, president 
of the National or~aniz~tion who is in charge of this project. 
)4 also suggest th::i.t you contact the American Red Cross as they 
a~so have a plan for delivering messages to prisoners as soon PS 

thev are released and their soecial letter forms contain so:1ce for 
rom four hundr~d to five hundr~d words. 

Very tr11ly yours, 

P. 1~. M:cCahon 
.Jecret,qry 

OUR PLEDGE: 

"WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN " 
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vitality-a regular American boy. Maybe he \YaS 

e,·en more than a little mischievous and at times got 
into our hair. But he got into the Japs' hair too . 
. \nd ho''! He fought like a devil, gave all he had, 
hut there were just too many Japs. Several islands 
full did capture him. Perhaps somebody would like 
to hc>lp st>ncl Jimmy something. Well! That is just 
what the BRO was organized for. Its object is to 
provide the means by which everyone, who wants to 
pay a debt to the boys on Bataan, may be sure that 
t!1eir contribution will be used for just that purpose. 
The expression of Judge Bratton sums up the psycho
logical necessity which is felt by those who have 
the Bataan boys on their conscience: "I want to be 
nhle to live with myself." The organization answers, 
i11 a measure at least, tlw grt>at question expressed 
hy so many mothers, close relatives, and other 
Americans who feel deep concern for our hoys, 
"What cnn I do?" 

This, my friends, is the spirit of the Bataan Relief 
Organization, and to the mothers and other relatives 
of so many members of the 200th Regiment. who 
till speak the beautiful language of the Conquista

dors, we again say, Este, amigos mios, es el espiritu 
de la Organizacion para Socorro de los Soldados de 
Bataan. 

U. li..1'-f.Unde41, CHAIRMAN BRO 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

This brochure is affectionately 

dedicated to the Mothers of 

all the Boys on Bataan this 

Mother's Day, May 10, 1942. 

The Author 
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The Spirit of the Bataan Relief Organization 

The original idea of the BRO was born in the 
aching hearts of two Mothers with sons on Bataan 
and was baptized at a mass-meeting, permeated with 
anxiety, in Albuquerque. Nurtured by a committee 
appointed at that meeting, it was adopted by parents. 
other relatives. and friends of the boys of the 2.00th 
Hegiment. who come from all parls of New Mexico. 
It has since been taken into the hearts of Americans 
all over this great land of ours. Thus, in t\vo short 
weeks a large voluntary organization has been 
formed of Americans representing various regions 
and various occupations. It was made possible only 
by the combined efforts of all who offered their 
services or who \\'ere approaclwd by• those interested. 
both locally· and otherwise. 

During a telephone con versa ti on on the evening 
of April 10th. Mrs. Charles W. Bickford. the mother 
nf a selectee in Battery "C'.. and l\Irs. Fred E. 
Landon. whose son is Sgt. Landoll of Battery '·B··. 
determined that. since tlwy could not send their sorn 
packages. filled with those things which onl:· a 
mother can provide. they would try tn get rdief to 
their boys in some other ·way. Th<'_\' asked LhP father 
of another boy in Battery "B" to preside at a mass
meeting called to form an organization to get rciie~ 

Thus, the arrangements are already mack tr' 

sati_fy seYeral human needs that have arisen as a 
result of our defeat i11 the Pacific. It is ll!liYersal 
among mothers to Lry to keep the cooky jar full for 
their hungry boys and girk All the Lhings 'vhich 
can only be prompted by a mother's lo\'e. the 
mothers of our men in the Philippines yearn to do 
for their boys ''out there". There are things that 
fathers would like lo send, things whicl1 a father 
likes to imagine that he alone can ~upply. '.\I any 
would gladly deplete their savings to do tliis. aJld 
the brothers and pals would not be far behind. So. 
also. it i~ with the v\.ives. sisters. daughters. g1'<mcl
mothers. and s" eethearts. The BHO prO\ idPs ml 
outlet for pent up emotions through tl1l' rl1awH'l 
which is mosl likely to be effective; and no one can 
apprecia le just what that means unless h<• or sl !(' 

has been placed in a similar position. Tt allows thc> 
sorrow and anxiet.'i" of many not so closely comwctPcl 
with this group of soldiers to be c01wertecl. through 
action. into the spirit of doing for others. 

There is Jimmy, the boy who lived around the 
corner, or dovvn the street, or. maybe. on the othl'r 
side of the tracks. Can it be possible that Jimmy has 
grown up 1 Thnt lie is a solrlier in thc> Sl'n ic<' of his 
country. and ours? That he has bern captun•d hy th" 
Pl1<'111}- 011 Bataan' l\Iaybe he was clrnd full nf CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



and is therefore hallo\vc'd ground. Those who have 
falkn there shall live in the memory of a grateful 
people. but their final reward must come from a 
Divine source and is beyond human conception. To 
the SLffYivors. ,,·ho are in the hands of the enemy, 
''"e owp more than we can pay. To those who haYe 
t'scapcd, if they arc C'ver captured, we shall owe 
mm·c' than \W can merely spare. \Vhatever their 
rnrnlition ma:· he or may become, \Ye owe them a 
rleht \Yhich must and will be paid. 

1 t would hf' well nigh impossible to express an 
ilppn'cia t ion commensurate "ith the unparalleled 
spirit of co-operation which has been extended the 
original chapter of the BRO by ~o many fellow 
.\mericans. either as indi,iduals or as groups. To 
,1ll these friends, those of us whose hearts are ''"ith 
our boys on Bataan sa:· sincerely and reverently, 
.. Thank vou and may God bless you all." 

It is fitting to call a ttPntion to the agreement that 
ims been reached between the Secretary of War and 
tliC' National Chairman of the American Red Cross. 
\rnrngC'ments haYe been made to havp the Red 

Cross at \ Vashington, D. C., accept contributions 
and place tlwm in a separate fund for the exclusiYe 
fulfillment of the primary purpose of the BRO. 
OhYiously. this is the only sound method of pro
cedure. 

to the captured boys on Bataan by means of a '"mercy 
ship'' under the auspices of some international 
agency. Preparations were made to accommodate' 
a gathering of two hundred. Conserw1tive 0stimates 
of the crowd, hmYever, ran as high a-; onP thousand 
for the number of those in attcndanc<'. ;\t that meet
ing the BRO was baptized and. most evidently, eJJ
dowed with Divine blessing. 

As a part of the organization proceedings. <1 com 
mittee was appointed. Aside' from the Hon. Sam G. 
Bratton, Judge of the United Statps Circuit Court, 
the group \Yas composed of pareuts of memlwc" o' 
New l\1exico's own Hegiment. the 200th Coa~t 

Artillery, an Anti Aircraft unit. The name. "Bataan 
Br lief Organization", was proposed aml receiYed 
instantaneous approYal, as did also tlH' motto. ·'\V" 
Will Not Let Them Down ." 

The primary purpose "as Pxplained as a deter
mination to send relief to our boys 011 Bataan. In pro
posing the nanw, it was pointed m1 L that the initials 
of the thn'e \YOrds \vere BHO, the abbreYiation for 
brother. It was agreed that, regardless of whether 
they arc our sons, brothers, fathers, husbands, sweet
hearts, or friends, they are all brothers to all of us. 
It "·as also thC' unanimous opinion that, whether of 
Spanish, Italian. Indian, English, or any other 
rlescent, they are all Americans, and so in all intents CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



and purposes are the Filipinos who fought so ,-al
iantly by their side. It was therefore determined 
that relief should be sent to all of these men who 
have already undergone so much hardship in the 
service of their country and ours, and that this 
should go through whatever channel is best suited 
for the purpose. The principal speaker of the evening 
was the Hon. Dennis Chavez, United States Senator 
from New Mexico. He spoke with great under
standing both in English and in the beautiful tongue 
of his Spanish forefathers. He promised to use hi 
influence and offered the full co-operation of his 
staff. He also offered to transmit to the authorities 
concerned any motions or resolutions which might 
be passed. All of these services. which he so kindly 
offered, he has generously carried out. 

As the result of news stories and radio broadcasts. 
calling attention to the infant organization, there at 
once began to come in contributions and requests 
for information on the proper procedure for forming 
other chapters. There were also telegrams, telephone 
messages, and personal calls. These are still coming 
in from various parts of the country. The Executive 
Committee of the organization was in complete 
agreement that it would be unnecessary to ask for 
contributions in caring for the boys of Bataan, since 
it is not a question of giving. but a matter of fulfilling 

an obligation and of paying a debt we owe. Further
more, it is not a question of paying a debt of mere 
gratitude or appreciation, but one of honor. Con
tributions haYe not been asked for and a campaign 
to raise funds will not be needed. For since the fir5t 
meeting, the response both in sympathy and mon
etary contributions has been such as to leave no 
doubt that we still live in an America which we 
nre justly proud to call our own. This \.videspread 
and spontaneous interest proves the appropriateness 
of the slogan of the organization: ''"We \'Vill Not Let 
Them Down." It also shows that this adopted motto 
has become a sacred pledge. 

Another motive of the organization in refraining 
from requesting contributions is to preYent any un
scrupulous and un-Amf'ricm1 charnctPr from using 
the BRO as a pretext for soliciting funds for his own 
use. The Bataan Relief Organization belongs to the 
boys on Bataan. It is not ours. It is a vehicle by 
which relief will he sent to them as soon as the way 
is open. Our boys are entitled to the highest honors 
this country can bestow. Theirs is an illustrious page 
in history which will newr become stained. The 
BRO is theirs. It must and will be kept untarnished 
in every respect for the sake of those who "gaYe the 
last full measure of deYotion." Bataan is the final 
resting place of man} of the defenders of America. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



Dear Congressman:-

The parents, relatives and friends of the prisoners held by the 
Japanese, DEMAND that immediate and CONTINUOUS aid be sent to our 
boys. We further DEMAND that the State Dept. negotiate to obtain their 
release, while there is still hope for their lives. 

We are tired of vague promises and excuses; we are convinced that 
lack of aid to Japanese-held prisoners is due to the passiveness of the State 
Dept. While our brave ones are dying from lack of food and medical care, 
Lease-Lend supplies are being sent to every comer of the globe. Our boys, 
languishing in Japanese prison camps, must also receive aid from Lease
Lend funds. 

It has been stated time and again that negotiations cannot be car
ried out with the Japanese. We challenge that statement, knowing that 
negotiations, when desired, have been arranged and carried out with 
factions of other members of the Axis. . . . Recall the invasion of Africa 
and Sicily. 

The ignoring of these unfortunates brings forth a cry from the 
hearts of saddened families, "Will this be the fate of our boys now fighting 
all over the world?" We know that such a situation is not having a favor
able effect upon morale. 

Since the State Dept. has not heeded our pleas in behalf of Japanese
held prisoners, we urge YOU, OUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVE, to take 
action. Remember, during the next campaign, one of the questions asked 
of you will be, "Why did they neglect our dear ones held prisoners by the 
Japanese?" 

THE FATE OF OUR BOYS IS IN YOUR HANDS. As citizens of the 
United States, we do not intend to forget it. 

SUPPORT THE MILITARY AFFAIRS SUB.COMMITTEE (Senators
Thomas, Utah; Downey, California; Gurney, S. Dakota) INVESTIGATING 
AND PROMOTING AID TO THE PRISONERS OF THE JAPANESE, AND THEIR 
POSSIBLE RELEASE. 

FOLLOW THEIR EVERY ACT: PUSH THEM TO FURTHER ACTION! 

Name .............................................. . 

Address ................... ~ ....................... . 

BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION OF ILLINOIS 
A.ff. B R 0 Albuquerque, New Mexico 

123 WEST MADISON STREET 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
(Room, 1220) 

B R 0 will follow this letter with another to inquire your part in aiding the 
MILITARY AFFAIRS SUB-COMMITTEE. .... .. , 

CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



STAMP HERE 

CONGRESSMAN ....................................................... . 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

..... 
0 z 
--. ""' 
\~ 
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Dear Congressman:-

The parents, relatives and friends of the prisoners held by the 
Japanese, DEMAND that immediate and CONTINUOUS aid be sent to our 
boys. We further DEMAND that the State Dept. negotiate to obtain their 
release, while there is still hope for their lives. 

We are tired of vague promises and excuses; we are convinced that 
lack of aid to Japanese-held prisoners is due to the passiveness of the State 
Dept. While our brave ones are dying from lack of food and medical care, 
Lease-Lend suppEes are being sent to every comer of the globe. Our boys, 
languishing in Japanese prison camps, must also receive aid from Lease
Lend funds. 

It has been stated time and again that negotiations cannot be car
ried out with the Japanese. We challenge that statement, knowing that 
negotiations, when desired, have been arranged and carried out with 
factions of other members of the Axis. . . . Recall the invasion of Africa 
and Sicily. 

The ignoring of these unfortunates brings forth a cry from the 
hearts of saddened families, "Will this be the fate of our boys now fighting 
all over the world?" We know that such a situation is not having a favor
able effect upon morale. 

Since the State Dept. has not heeded our plea s in behalf of Japanese
held prisoners, we urge YOU, OUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVE, to take 
action. Remember, during the next campaign, one of the questions asked 
of you will be, "Why did they neglect our dear ones held prisoners by the 
Japanese?" 

THE FATE OF OUR BOYS IS IN YOUR HANDS. As citizens of the 
United States, we do not intend to forget it. 

SUPPORT THE MILITARY AFFAIRS SUB-COMMITTEE (Senators
Thomas, Utah; Downey, California; Gurney, S. Dakota) INVESTIGATING 
AND PROMOTING AID TO THE PRISONERS OF THE JAPANESE, AND THEIR 
POSSIBLE RELEASE. 

FOLLOW THEIR EVERY ACT: PUSH THEM TO FURTHER ACTION! 

Name· · ·············· · ·····-····-·-···········-····· 

Address ......................... _ .... __ . _ .... . .... . 

BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION OF ILLINOIS 
AJ:f. B R 0 Albuquerque, New Mexico 

123 WEST MADISON STREET (Room 1220) 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

B R 0 will follow this letter with another to inquire your part in aiding the 
MILITARY AFFAIRS SUB-COMMITTEE. 

~··· 
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STAMP HERE 

CONGRESSMAN ....................................................... . 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

...... 
0 z 
--.... 
~ 

\ .,..-. 
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 

HIJ.._I.I:TI1'11'10. ti 

A PREAMBLE 

It is generally known that the Bataan Relief Organization 
was formed and is being operated by fathers, mothers and other 
relatives of the heroes of Bataan and Corregidor without com
pensation. Our stated primary purpose is "a determination to 
send relief to our boys on Bataan". This is what any one who 
is trying to be the kind of an American God intended him to be 
in following the humanitarian principles which has been a tra
dition of our great country since its inception. We have been 
the most charitable of all nations, and we still feel that as Amer
icans we owe it to our own heroes because it is through them 
that America can and will survive according to the precepts 
laid down bv our forefathers in the Constitution and Bill of 
Rights for us to follow. That is Americanism. 

REPORT ON DR. SPENSLEY'S TRIP TO 
WASHINGTON 

If my family could only look forward to our son Homer's 
participation in the results of Governor Dempsey's commission 
to Washington, we would be greatly encouraged. As it is, I 
feel that at last since the Army is taking the job over, IT WILL 
BE DONE. And may God's blessing go with the relief to all 
of those who still survive. 

We owe a great deal to New Mexico's Governor Dempsey; 
to Adjutant General Charlton who worked diligently, especially 
in making otherwise impossible contacts; and Blythe McCollum, 
who cooperated faithfully at all times. Congressman Fernan
dez (N. M.) was also very much on the job. There were no 
restrictions imposed on your Chairman and some of the officials 
were told things they didn't like but heard anyway. They know 
in Washington just how bitter we are in New Mexico and in 
the other forty-one states. They know that we hold the Admin
istration strictly responsible for what happened on Bataan and 
Corregidor. 

We were very courteously received by every one in the 
State and War Departments and at National Headquarters of 
the American Red Cross and were given ample and necessary 
time in which to transact all our business. 

Our trip produced several important results. General 
Marshall promised us that the General Staff was going to dis
pense with certain restrictions (commonly known as red tape) 
which hamper the State Department and the Red Cross. Sev
eral proposals (two of them ours) are under way. The sailing 
of the Gripsholm with several months' supplies was assured, 
with 55% of its cargo assigned to the Philippines area. 

The date of death has been set administrativelv to obtain a 
maximum of benefits for the relatives of those who have died. 
The exact date is not known. The \Var Department believes 
they are accumulative, most of them occurring shortly after the 
fall of Corregidor. That should be a great consolation to those 
whose sons still survive. It would be to some of us. 

The appointment, at our request and through the influence 
of Senator Hatch of a special Sub-Committee by Senator Rob
ert R. Reynolds, chairman of the powerfol Senate Military Af
fairs Committee was beyond all reasonable hopes. Its duties 
are to investigate the sending of relief to Americans held as 
P.O.W. We hope to have a corresponding sub-committee ap
pointed in the House. The various departments do not like any 
investigating committee. The departments are answerable to 
Congress but not to the people as Congress is. We can bring 
pressure to bear on the sub-committee but not on the depart
ments except during or just preceding elections. Now we can 
bring about continuous pressure at all times and that we must 
do. Your Chairman and representative of Governor Dempsey's 
commission was a party to the selection of the personnel of the 
sub-comn?ittee composed of Senators Thomas of Utah, who 
reads, wntes, and understands Japanese; Downey of California; 
and Gurney of South Dakota. There are boys in Japanese 
prison camps from all three states. It is up to their constituents 
to see that they keep busy. Pour on the heat. 

. There are ~any items of most encouraging information 
which I would hke to reveal, but I am obligated not to do so. 
Som~ .of it is to.o important to even put in writing under any 
condition. It will all he revealed as soon as permissible. The 
main thing is to get relief to our boys and men held by the Jap
anese. How it is done is not so important. That it is done is 
~hat we have worked and prayed for. I thank Almighty God 
if I have been able to be of even the most infinitesimal influ
ence in ~he matte!-. It will help me to feel that in a small way, 
I am bemg the kmd of an American God intends me to be and 
worthy of my sons. 

Maybe it is too much to expect but we would like to feel 
that the trip to \Vashington had some effect on the evident re
sults in the Quebec conference. At least it didn't prevent a 
step in the right direction. 

In reply to a telegram to the State Department by the Sec
retary of the BRO regarding mail via the Pacific to American 
prisoners of war in Japanese custody, and to include light pack
ages containing concentrated foods, the following reply was re
ceived: 

"A service recently made available by the Soviet Govern
ment provides for the monthly carriage across the Pacific of a 
limited quantity of letter mail destined to prisoners of war in 
Japanese custody and for transit of this mail through the Soviet 
Union. The United States Government has not been able to 
mal<e arrangements for the shipment of light parcels along this 
route. 

"The Soviet Government has expressed its readiness to al
low relief supplies destined to prisoners of war in Japanese cus
tody to transit the Soviet Union provided satisfactory arrange
ments for reception on onward movement of the supplies are 
made by the United States with Japan. The Japanese Govern
ment has indicated a disposition to consider a proposal of this 
kind, and active negotiations in this regard are continuing." 

On August 20, 1943, a two page letter was received in Al
buquerque by a mother of a boy in the 200th written in his own 
handwriting and dated March 3, 1943, advising "am alive and 
well, am having fair and just treatment and nothing to complain 
about. If possible to send a package, I would appreciate it and 
most especially a letter. Do not worry as I am alright and look
ing forward to the day when we can be together again." This 
boy is in Shinagawa Camp near Tokyo, Japan. 

The Bataan Relief Organization bulletin now reaches 41 
states outside of New Mexico. The circulation is increasing 
daily which entails considerable work in handling. To insure 
your receiving the bulletin, it is imperative that you keep the 
editor advised of any change of address. 

If you know of any kin of Philippine heroes who do not 
now receive our BRO bulletin, and would like to have their 
name placed on the mailing list, if you will please advise the 
Secretary, the name will be placed thereon. 

The BATAAN MAGAZINE, edited and published by Dr. 
Diosdado M. Yap, National Press Building, Washington, 
D. C., may be had by sending the subscription price of $3.00 per 
year direct to them at the above address. Dr. Yap is a very 
learned Filipino and not only knows his country well, but has 
methods of obtaining news from the Philippines, and this mag
azine has all the earmarks of becoming more interesting as time 
goes on. For those who have the time to read, may we suggest 
this magazine. 

On August 14, the Viar Department issued permits to the 
next of kin allowing them to send a certain size package to their 
relative in the Japanese occupied territory, provided they had 
been reported a prisoner of war. We have had many inquiries 
regarding the sending of these packages by other than the next 
of kin, and we wish to advise that packages cannot be sent un
less a permit has been received. These permits are in duplicate, 
the ORIGINAL must be pasted on the outside of the package, 
and the DUPLICATE placed on the inside. Strict attention 
must be given to the instructions contained within the envelope 
accompanying the permits and followed closely, lest the post 
office return your package as inacceptable. 

These permits were received during the week of August 
19th in New Mexico, the deadline for the packages to arrive in 
New York was Sept. 15th. When the broadcast came Thursday 
night over the radio jnmping up the time two weeks, the tele
phones began to buzz and the officials of the BRO immediately 
got busy gathering data on the proper compilation of packages; 
where proper size boxes could be obtained, information as to 
the best articles with which to pack, anJ such other information 
as ~ould. be o~ value in assisting folks with their packages. In 
con3unct1011 with the Red Cross, we acted as a clearing house 
for. infoi:mation, setting up temporary headquarters, aided and 
assisted m the packing of boxes, and in many cases, provided 
packages for the boys. We immediately saw that it would be 
necessary for the mailing of many packages on Sunday, and re
quest was made to the Albuquerque post office to have a window 
open f.or th~ receipt of such packages. The request was promptly 
complied with. Senator Chavez was contacted with a request 
for Special Handling of these soldier boxes, and immediately 
word came from Washington that special handling tags would 
be place? on e~ch box. Saturday _afternoon and Sunday the 
post office advised the BRO officials of the arrival of more 
permits, and the BRO in turn notified the next of kin of the 
arrival of the letter, thereby saving them from 24 to 36 hours 
in the mailing of their package. Radio spot announcements 
were used in finding holders of permits, and BRO officials aided 
people at the post office. 

In answer to a telegram sent by the BRO to the Provost 
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Marshal General in ·washington asking him to hurry permits, 
the following reply was received: "All labels of officially re
ported American civiiians and prisoners of war in the hands of 
Japan where the 11amc and address of the next of kin are known 
were issued on August 14, 1943. Arrangements have been made 
with the American Red Cross to send packages in those cases 
where the name and address of the next of kin was not avail
able." 

The following poem sent to us by the mother of Lt. Quentin 
Daniel, who gave his life for his country while serving in the 
United States Army Air Forces in the Southwest Pacific, and 
a very close friend of Cpl. Homer V. Spensley, son of Dr. V. H. 
Spensley, p1·esident and co-founder of the Bataan Relief Organi
zation, is hereby dedicated to all Americans who have given and 
will give their lives in defense of our country: 

"I'll lend you for a little time a child of mine", He said, 
"For you to have the while he lives and mourn for when he's 

dead. 
lt may be six or seven years or twenty-two or three, 

But will you, till I call him back, take care of him for me? 
He'll bring his charms to gladden you, and should his stay be 

brief. 
You'll have his lovely memories as solace for your grief. 

I cannot promise he will stay, since all from earth return, 
But there are lessons taught down there I want this child to 

learn. 
I've looked the wide world over in my search for teachers true 

And from the throngs that crowd life's lanes, I have selected 
you. 

Now will you give him all your love nor think the labor vain, 
Nor hate Me when I come to call to take him back again?" 

I fancied that I heard them say,"Dear Lord, Thy will be done", 
For all the joys this child shall bring the risk of grief we'll run. 

v\Te'll shelter him with tenderness, we'll love him while we may, 
And for the happiness we've known forever grateful stay, 

But should the angels call for him much sooner than we've 
planned, 

We'll brave the bitter grief that comes and try to understand. 

Legislation sponsored by the Bataan Relief Organization is 
being fonnulated by Senator Dennis Chavez of New Mexico, 
member of the Senate Appropriations Committee, to have the 
prisoners of war held by the Japanese promoted with correspond
ing pay increases according to the average promotions of sol
diers in this country and elsewhere in our armed forces. A pro
vision has been requested that flying officers held captive be 
not penalized due to the fact that they are grounded. We be
lieve this to be no more than just and fair to those heroic Amer
icans who are in a position such as theirs through no fault of 
their own. 

It has been brought to our attention that there was an ex
change of war prisoners between the Japanese and the Russians 
in the Russo-Japanese war. A compilation of all data concern
ing this is underway, and will be discussed with United States 
Senator Carl Hatch of New Mexico for him to present to the 
Sub-committee of the Senate Military Affairs Committee which 
has just been appointed by Senator Reynolds, Chairman, of 
North Carolina. Senator Hatch informed our Chairman on 
August 23rd, that he had been delegated by Senator Thomas 
of Utah, Chairman of the Sub-committee, to act in his behalf 
in getting our ideas as to how the committee can best serve 
the purposes of the heroes of Bataan and Corregidor. 

We have added many names to our mailing list since our 
last bulletin, so we are quoting for the information of those who 
do not know, that, "If the boys in the Philippines have Social 
Security account number cards and worked in business or in
dustry before they left, their families should make a record of 
their number and file it in a safe place. This number is the 
number of an Insurance Policy that will result in payment if the 
man worked enough under Social Security and if official no
tice of his death is received by his family. Information may be 
received from your Social Security Board office, or if none in 
your town, address may be received from your Post Office." 

Our last bulletin also mentioned that many allotment checks 
are being used for the purchase of War Bonds. This is a splen
did way in which to get back your boy and we suggest all those 
who can, BUY BONDS. 

The Paramount News short of boys receiving food stuffs 
in the Philippines from the J apane e Red Cross has been taken 
out of service and junked, so it will be impossible to have this 
picture reshown in your movie house. 

Many letters of commendation and appreciation have been 
received regarding our bulletins. For this we are indeed grate
ful. Many more letters have been received in support of Mac
Arthur and a more aggressive Pacific Campaign. Excerpts 
from the following may serve to inform you of the trend 
of public opinion as it affects the Pacific area: 

From Montana: "I think you are doing the finest piece of 
work in the world. I will do what I can to help your organi
zation." 

From Indiana: "More power to you. We are with you 
about the Bataan matter." 

From New Jersey: "Your lettc1· and leaflet gave us much 
cheer-you are doing a blessed work. Forgotten by our country, 
-as are our boys-we grasp at comfort. Ten generations of my 
forebears have loved this native land of theirs-I'm afraid it 
ends with me. So callous, so indifferent, ~o selfish have our 
leaders become-as well as stupid-that one wonders what is 
left to love and admire. The State Department should take a 
firmer stand. One of our New York dailies said the delay in 
getting off the Gripsholm was because the Japanese listed by 
Japan as passengers ''didn't want to go". Why not pick them 
up by the seat of the pants and throw them aboard. Shall our 
men starve waiting for them?" 

From \Visconsin: "I think naming that ship (Spirit of 
Bataan) was about the grandest thing I ever heard. I will be 
glad to get some letters or whatever you put out monthly for I 
want to have all the :\fothers here ee it and have them inspired 
by your grand work. May God bless you in all you undertake 
toward this cause". 

From South Carolina: '"I heartily endorse the action of 
your board taken on June 27, unless we keep the heroes of Ba
taan before the Congress and the people they will soon be the 
forgotten men of this conflict. Please keep me in mind as I 
want to cooperate and never let up until our men are brought 
back to the U. S., by plane." 

From Tennessee: "I am so glad you are trying to help the 
poor pitiful prisoners. This government owes them a debt it 
can never pay, and the Red Cross certainly ought to give more 
to them than 8.10 per cent of its funds. The men went out to 
the S. W. P. with bare fists to fight (so to speak) and they 
have stood everything. I say again, this government owes 
these prisoners a debt it can never pay because these men were 
the first line of defense." 

From Oklahoma: "In the city and surrounding country 
there are perhaps one dozen families who have sons who have 
fought (and died) on Bataan and in other parts of the Philip
pine Islands who are now battling for their lives. These moth
ers have met and decided to join with New Mexico in their 
wonderful effort to get aid to our boys. We would like to be
come members of this organization and be a part of the only 
state that has ever tried to get help to our boys." 

From Texas: "May I call you friends and fellow suffer
ers. I often think back to the days when we used to read how 
very deeply our leaders were concerned over the ] ews and used 
to speak about them with tears in their voices, but if ever they 
uttered a word of sympathy or concern about the forgotten men 
in the Philippines I have yet to hear it. I believe in helping 
my fellow men regardless of race or religion, but charity begins 
at home. God bless you in your work and may He reward us 
with success." 

At 4 :00 P. M., August 19, 1943, Mr. Pate of the Ameri
can Red Cross headquarters in Washington called Dr. Spens
ley long distance advising him that the _supplie~ forwarded ~n 
the first trip of the Gripsholm were delivered 111 the camps 111 

the Philippines in January, 1943. This information was ob
tained by an escaped Naval officer. 

Any contributions sent to the Bataan Relief Organization 
should be forwarded to the Secretary, P. W. McCahon, 310 
South Edith St., or to L. G. Smith, Treasurer, 318 South Yale, 
Albuquerque, N. i\1. Checks or money orders should be made 
payable to the Bataan Relief Organization. 

It has been suggested and proposed by the President of the 
MOMS of America (Mothers of Men in the Service) of Pon
tiac, Michigan, that a monument in the form of a "Peace Pal
ace or Shrine" be erected, in honor and memory of the Heroes 
of BATAAN and CORREGIDOR. She also suggests that 
there would be no more fitting and appropriate location for tills 
Monument than in the State of New Mexico, whose State sent 
more men to the Philippines than any other. She proposes that 
this monument be built as soon after the war as possible, with 
nickels and dimes and other contributions from people all over 
the United States. The building could be designed to house 

ational Headquarters of any organization the boys might have 
upon their return. 

, ew Mexico has the very location of which she speaks. in 
Albuquerque, a fast growing city of 65,000 people and the larg
est city in the State. A plot of ground was given to the city for 
just such a purpose. This plot contains approximately five acres 
and is situated near the State University in a very beautiful sec
tion of the city, and overlooking the Sandia range of the Rocky 
Mountains to the east. It has already been named BATAAN 
PARK. Trees have been planted and other landscaping will 
begin and a prinkler system installed as priority permits. We 
have been assured by Clyde Tingley, Chaim1an of the City Com
mission of their wholehearted support and cooperation in this 
matter. We will entertain any further suggestions regarding 
this proposal. 

We have been notified that Austin High, El Paso, Texas, 
will giYe a benefit band concert sometime in October for the 
Bataan Relief Organization and the boys who are prisoners 
of the ] apanese. Austin High School is the largest in El Paso 
and has one of the fine ·t school hands in the Southwest. Texas 

-
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has many boys who were in the Philippines and this concert 
should be well patronized. 

The El Paso Times of Thursday, August 19, in a very 
lengthy article says: Observance of the third anniversary of 
the establishment of the Anti-aircraft Training Center in Lo
gan Heights was held at 8 :30 P. M. Friday, August 27, with 
Brig. Gen. D. D. Hinman, commanding General, reviewing his 
troops. First troops to arrive at the new training center three 
years ago were the men of the 202nd Coast Artillery Regi
ment, a Chicago National Guard outfit. They were there to 
welcome the famed 200th New Mexico Regiment, the 206th 
from Arkan as, the 260th from Washington, and 63rd from 
California. "Most famed alumni of the training center were 
the men of the 200th AA Regiment of New Mexico, mostly 
Spanish speaking people, who were sent to the Philippines be
fore Dec. 7, 1941. They were the first troops to leave and the 
first to see action. Men of the 200th became heroes of Bataan 
and later, what was left of the regiment, prisoners of the 
Japanese." 

If any group or community lack spirit or initiative in 
forming an organization to help the boys, the following we 
think is THE OUTSTAKDING EXAMPLE unequalled any
where in the United States: With the slogan "The BRO-We 
will not let them clown". The 252 natives of the little village 
of Tres Piedras in northern New Mexico turned out en massc 
for a benefit dance on Friday, August 20, 1943, which honored. 
in effect, the to,vn's only representative in the 200th Coast 
Artillery, Maclovio Gonzales. Home made cakes, donated 
hams, paper hats, coffee, sandwiches, dance tickets ancl the use 
of the dance hall all helped to raise a total of $82.00 for the 
benefit of the Bataan Relief Organization. Mrs. Solon Isaacs 
was in charge of the rally. Four branches of the service from 
this little village, all home on furlough. were reprc. entecl at 
the dance; George Raymond Gentry from the Navy. s !Sg-t. 
Buster Schofield, Army, Raymond Schofield, Air Corps, and 
Cpl. Edith Schofield. WACS. Everything- was raf[)ed by the 
girls of the community, one cake bringing $16.10. We chal
lenge anybody to go one better. 

Mrs. Charles Galbraith, RFD 14, Knox.'Y'ille, Tenn., advises 
under date of August 16, that her son, Lt. Commander Gal 
braith of the cruiser Houston is safe in Japan. having broad
cast this news to his mother at that time. A boy with him 
swam for eight hours, then was on foot for one day in Java 
before being captured. Lt. Galbraith did not say how he was 
rescued. He advises he is well and not to worry. He says 
many Americans from Corregidor are at the camp, that they 
have recei\·ed two Red Cross parcels but no letters. This may 
be of interest to others who mav haw· had a bov on this same 
cruiser thev haven't heard from~ . 

Many -cards have been received from prisoners. some of 
whom have never been reported officially hy the \Var Depart
ment. We used these cards as permits. having photostatic copies 
made and affixed to the boxes. 1\s a matter of information to 
those receiving such cards. the Japanese writing on the face gives 
the name of the censor, camp in which the captive is interned, 
''Prisoner Mail" and ''Post Card". In no case have we discov
ered any date. Regarding those who have received such cards 
and who have not yet received official notification from the \Var 
Department, we have the following notice from the 'vVar De
partment: 

PACKAGE FOR PRISONERS: Any relative or legal 
guardian who has received a card from a prisoner of war of 
the Japanese and who has not been officially reported a pris
oner of war, should immediately notify the Provost Marshal 
General so that mailing permits may be sent for future pack
ages and mail. Address your letter to Howard F. Breese, 
Colonel, C.M.P., Assistant Director, Prisoner of War Division. 
Address your envelope to WAR DEPARTME T, Army Ser
vice Forces, Office of the Provost Marshal General, Washing
ton, D. C. DO NOT LOSE YOUR CARD. as the War De·· 
partment will wish to copy it for their records. They will in
struct you where and when to send same. 

On August 26, the deadline was extended and the wheels o[ 
the BRO machine started moving a second time. next of kin we1·e 
notified by Telegram, Telephone and Radio. The Covernment 
authorized the movement of 3 special planes. one from Sacra
mento to Albuquerque. one from Los Angeles to Albuquerque, 
and a third from Hobbs Field gathering packages from south
eastern rew 111exico all consolidating here, for transfer to an
other special plane to be flown direct to the Gripsholm in New 
York. Governor Dempsey authorized the use of State police to 
bring packages to Albuquerque that could not otherwise make 
the schedules. Much credit is due Adj. Genl. Charlton, Lt. 
Morris of Kirtland Field, Post Office and TW,\ officials who 
worked with the BRO in making it possible to get the packages 
here and on to the Gripsholm. The BRO packed many boxes 
for boys whose next of kin were financially unable to do so, or 
who called from remote points with insufficient time to get their 
hox to Albuquerque. V./e also repacked some that were over
size. Every BRO packed box contained from $20.00 to $24.00 
worth of articles such as Vitamins B & C, Malted Milk tablets 
Salt Tablets. shorts, gym shirts, sweater. sox. hard candy, razo; 

and bla~les. towel, wash cloths, tooth brush and powder, shoe 
laces'. pipe and t?l.iacco, ~havin&" brush. styptic and lead pencils, 
chewmg gum, m1lttary kit. playmg cards and handkerchiefs, etc. 
Several late packages were received, one especially from Artesia 
for an orpha1~ boy whom :..Irs. J. D. Thorne called about, saying 
the ca!·d had JUst been received that morning. The Albuquerque 
~1.ornmg Journal of Sept. 1 had the following to say regarding 
this: 
. "S~are no expense" was the slogan of the BRO, the Asso

ciated I ress and The New York News when Tuesday a pris
oner form card was received in Arkansas, from a New Mexico 
boy interned in ~he Philippines. A package was prepared and 
sent from Artesia to Albuquerque rushed to a waitino- TWA 
plane and sent on its way to New York for shipmenf on the 
Grip holm. 

The package is destined for Sgt. Elmer D. \Vhite, who 
informed his nearest relative, an aged aunt in Arkansas he was 
in~e~ned as a prisoner of w~r in the Philippines. After re
cetvmg the card Tuesday, hi aunt telephoned a distant rela
tive in Artesia who prepared the package for the boy. 

P. W. McCahon, Secretary of the BRO, arranged to inter
cept the 10 :00 P. M. bus from Artesia at Yale and Central to 
rush the package to a waiting TWA plane. Arrangements were 
made with The N~w York Daily News through the AP to meet 
the plane and deliver the package to the Gripsholm. scheduled 
to sail \Vednesday. 
. ,\ccording to McCahon, contact wa made with the pres
ident of the TWA lines in Kansas City, through Brig. Gen. 
Russell C. Charlton, who happened to be in EI Paso to o-uar
antee shipment of the package by plane from Albuquerqt7e. 
, About 75 packages lrnYe.been sent from Albuquerque since 
Saturday, when the Army first made arrangements for plane 
passage of the parcels to New York." 

\Ve have had many inquiries regarding the formation of 
other groups both within the State of i ew Mexico and in other 
states. Tn Yiew of onr formal incorporation ;i-; a Charitable 
Corporation under the laws of the, tate of ?\ew ~Iexico, we have 
decided that if any group of persons interested in the objects 
and purposes of our. Corporation will express their willingness 
to carry. out the ob1ects and purposes thereof as expressed in 
ou.r ..-\_rt1cles. of Inc?rporation and will agree not to do any
th.mg mco.ns1stent with those Articles, and also our by-laws, we 
w_11.1 permit .such .gro.up .to ~1se our name with appropriate ad
d1t1011al cle 1gna~1on mcltcatmg the location of the group. Such 
group may be either a voluntary association or may incorpo
rat~ under the laws of the state where located as the group may 
decide. Any such group should designate a secretary with 
whom correspondence with thi corporation can be had. All 
corn·;,p?1Hl.ence regarding the formation of other groups 
shoul~ 111?1cate the number of persons interested, the type of 
orgamzat1on proposed and the name proposed to be used. The 
matter will then be submitted to our Executive Committee for 
appropriate action. We are hereby printing for vour informa
tion, a copy of our "Articles of Incorporation" at;d ''By-laws": 

:\RTICLES OF IXCORPORATIO!'< 
OF 

B.\T \AX RELIEF OR<, \:\IZATION 
(BRO) 

:\ Charitable Corporation 
The undersigned being residents and citizens of the State of New 

~Lexi.co, do he~eby associate .themselves together for the purpose of 
formmg a chantable corporallon under the laws of said State. 

ARTICLE I. The name of this corporation shall be: 
BATAAN RELIEF ORGAl\IZATIOX 

(BRO) 
,\H.TICLE II. The term of existence of this corporation shall be 

one hundred (100) vcars. 
ARTICLE III. - The principal office of this corporation shall be at 

.\lbuquerque, New Mexico. 
ARTICLE IV. This corporation shall have no capital stock, nor 

sh<l:ll any i:nember at any time either _upon a dissolution of said corpo-
1·at1on, or 111 any other event, be considered to be the owner or entitled 
t? any extent t.o any of the assets, funds or property of said corpora
t 1on, all of which assets, funds and property shall be exclusively de
v?t.ed to the purposes for which this corporation is formed. This pro
ns1on, however, shall not prevent the payment of reasonable compen
sation to such members as may render service to it. 

ARTICLE V. N"o member of this corporation shall now or here
after, be liable lo any extent whatever for the debts, obligatio~s or lia
bilities of this corporation. 

ARTICLE VJ. The objects and purposes for which this corpora
tion is formed are: 

(a) To obtain immediate relief for all American Soldiers held as 
Japanese prisoners of war: their release as quickly as possible, and 
their safe delivcrv home. 

(b) To furn;sh to all .\merican Soldiers held as Japanese prison
ers every possible assistance: to aid them in returning home upon their 
release; to assist them in rehabilitation after their return. 

(c) To provide a central agency to gather information regarding 
the status of all American Soldiers held as Japanese prisoner and the 
teps being taken to effect their release or exchange: and to disseminate 

all such information to the relatives and friends of all said soldiers. 
(cl) To sustain and build up the morale of all American Soldiers 

held as Japanese prisoners and their relatives and friends. 
ARTICLE VII. This corporation shall have the following powers: 
(I) To acquire real and personal property by gift, purchase. de

vice or bequest. 
(2) To sell, exchange. transfer, convey. lease, mortgage. or other

wis.e encumber or dispose of any or all of the property of said corpo
ra t1on. 
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(3) To borrow money and issue notes and execute mortgages or 
deeds of trust to secure same. 

(4) To receive, hold, administer and disburse its property, funds, 
trust funds and endowments for the uses and purposes of said corpo
ration. 

ARTICLE VIII. The incorporators shall serve as the Executive 
Committee until their successors are chosen as provided in the By-Laws. 

The following officers shall serve until their successors are chosen 
as provided in the By-Laws: President, Dr. Vincent H. Spensley; Vice
President, Ethel M. Bickford; Secretary, Paul W. McCahon; and 
Treasurer, Leonard G. Smith. 

BY-LAWS 
OF 

BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
(BRO) 

A Charitable Corporation 

ARTICLE !.-MEMBERSHIP 
The membership of this corporation shall consist of active members 

and associate members. Those eligible to become active members are 
those persons who have served in the armed forces of the United States 
at any time during World War Two and fought against the Japanese in 
the Pacific area, and also persons having relatives within the third de
gree in such service. All other persons who desire to do so may become 
associate members. Membership shall be attained by application. 

ARTICLE IL-DUES 
No dues shall be required from either active or associate members. 

ARTICLE III.-EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
The business and affairs of this corporation shall be conducted 

by an Executive Committee composed of ten (10) members and the of
ficers of the corporation who shall serve as members ex-officio. The 
said ten (10) members shall be elected at each annual meeting. 

The Executive Committee shall from its own membership select a 
Chairman who shall not be an officer of the corporation. The Com
mittee shall meet at the call of the Chairman or upon the written re
quest of five (5) members of the Committee. Eight members shall con
stitute a quorum for the transaction of business. 

No funds of the corporation shall be disbursed except upon order 
of the Executive Committee. 

The Executive Committee shall adopt rules and regulations for the 
conduct of the business and affairs of this corporation. Such rules and 
regulations shall not be inconsistent with the articles of incorporation 
or the by-laws of this corporation. 

Any member of the Executive Committee failing to attend three (3) 
consecutive meetings of the Committee, without excuse satisfactory to 
the Committee, shall be dropped as a member of the Committee, and his 
place filled in the same manner that other vacancies are filled. 

The Executive Committee shall have power to determine all ques
tions of policy except when otherwise determined by the corporation at 
annual or special meetings. 

ARTICLE IV.-OFFICERS 
The corporation shall have a President, Vice-President, Secretary, 

and Treasurer. They shall be members of the corporation and shall 
perform the duties generally imposed upon such officers. They shall 
be elected by the Executive Committee immediately after each 
annual meeting. The Treasurer shall give a fidelity bond in such 
amount as shall be determined by the Executive Committee, the 
cost thereof to be paid by the corporation. 

An annual audit of the Treasurer's records shall be made 
and a report thereof submitted at each annual meeting. 

The Secretary shall also serve as the Secretary of the Executive 
Committee. 

ARTICLE V.-MEETINGS 

The annual meeting of the corporation shall be held on April 9, of 
each year, at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Special meetings of the cor
poration may be held from time to time upon the call of the President 
or the Executive Committee, or upon the written request of fifty (50) 
active members of the corporation. Only active members shall have a 
vote at meetings of the corporation. Twenty-five active members shall 
constitute a quorum at all meetings of the corporation. Notice of all 
meetings can be either through the press or by mail. 

ARTICLE VL-COMMITTEES 

The regular Standing Committees of the corporation shall be: 

1. Ways and Means; 2. Legislative; 3. Membership; 4. Pub
licity and Public Relations; S. Chaplain. 

The Executive Committee shall appoint all members of all com
mittees as soon as practicable after each annual meeting. It shall also 
have the power to create other committees, define their duties and ap
point the members thereof. 
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ARTICLE VIL-ELIGIBILITY TO HOLD OFFICE 
All officers and members of Committees shall be active members 

except that the Executive Committee may at any time and from time to 
time authorize associate members to hold any office or serve on any 
Committee. 

ARTICLE VIII.-VACANCIES 
Vacancies in any office or in the membership of any Committee of 

the corporation, due to any cause, shall be filled by the Executive Com
mittee. Election to fill vacancy shall not be until the next annual meeting 
of the corporation. Resignation from any office or committee shall be 
submitted to the Executive Committee. 

ARTICLE IX.-SEAL AND INSIGNIA 
The Executive Committee shall adopt a form of seal to be used on 

all instruments of the corporation requiring a seal. 
The insignia of the corporation shall be a spread eagle on a red, 

white and blue background, with the letters B R 0 surrounding the 
eagle from left to right. 

ARTICLE X.-DEPOSITORIES 
First National Bank in Albuquerque, Albuquerque National Trust 

and Savings Bank, and New Mexico State Bank, all located in Albu
querque, New Mexico, are hereby designated as depositories for all the 
funds of this corporation. 

ARTICLE XL-SOLICITATION OF FUNDS 
No solicitation of funds, for or on behalf of this corporation or in 

the name of the corporation, shall ever be made without the approval 
of the Executive Committee of this corporation. 

ARTICLE XII.-AMENDMENTS 
These By-Laws may be amended at any annual or special meeting 

of the corporation. If at a special meeting, reasonable notice of pro
posed amendments shall be given either through the press or by mail 
to all active members. 

The officers (Ex-officio members of Executive Committee) and 
members of Executive Committee, signatories to the above Articles of 
Incorporation and By-Laws are as follows: Dr. V. H. Spensley, Pres
ident; Mrs. C. W. Bickford, Vice-President: P. W. McCahon, Secre
tary; L. G. Smith, Treasurer; Mr. Carl F. Whittaker, Chairman of Ex
ecutive Committee; Mr. Harold Hubbell, Gladys M. Brutsche, Eva Jane 
Norris, Angelina Domenicali, Mary J. Plomteaux, Emma S. Reardon, 
Fred E. Landon, Ovidio Franchini, Earl R. Beck, members of Execu
tive Committee. 

Tokyo Flashes: Mrs. M. L. Bradley, 913 West 
Copper, Albuquerque, operator of the 200 liste..-iing 
post, advises more messages were received from New 
Mexico boys during the month of August than any 
previous month. Several were received from members 

of the 200th. Nearly every message picked up states boys 
have mentioned receiving Red Cross packages, some received 
shoes. British boys have received letters, while boys from 
the U. S. A. advise they have never received any. One Albu
querque boy told of making a clarinet out of bamboo and it 
really worked. says they are allowed to listen to phonograph 
records and the radio. A broadcast was received last week 
from Tokyo advising that the Japanese ship MARU would 
sail from Japan on Sept. 15 to meet the Gripsholm for exchange 
on Portuguese soil in India with 1500 Americans to exchange 
for 1500 Japanese, all civilians including old folks and children. 
After the last issue of the bulletin, a number of requests were re
ceived by Mrs. Bradley concerning requests of messages. All 
have been filed and if any messages are received by her, the per
son will be immediately notified. The Japanese are actually ad
mitting through their propaganda broadcasts that fighting and 
confusion is getting close and from all indications, it looks like 
there would be plenty of action soon. September 9th., 1943. 
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NATIONAL H EADQUARTERS. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 
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TH.\T \VI~ :\llCHT LIVE 

011r /JO_\'S fo11yizt Oil (I/id Oil tlwt H'C llliylit lh•c. 
Please God! Tlic3i'/I see fit our llcgfrct to forgin·. 

!·or our hearts are achilly for 11ot doillg well 
f>i se11dill.<J llic111 help, while the)' '<c'ellt tlzro11gh Hell. 

011r boys bled a11d suffcrtd 1villiout co111plai11t, 
That -,,•e Illig/it be spared abject slm.·cr3°s taillt. 

11 ·1i,•11 they come home. perhaps little 111ore than a-,, raitlr. 
Tf'c 11111.>I pro'l'C to tlrc111 tlwt '<•'C lrm•c kept fnit/1. 

Uur boys died after s11/f'ri11y <••orse t/1<111 pain, 
So "''c 11111st 11wke s11re it z,·as llOI i11 <•aill. 

Ser-vmg America, they «•eri• willing lo gi1·c 
. Ill tire_\' lrad-llrcir precious li«es. that<•'<' 111iyht li1•.-. 

-I'. JI. S. 

Tlw SS Gripsholm finall_\ sailed on September 2, 1943, 
after a year's sojourn in New York Hadmr awaiting diplomatic 
bickering bet wem our State Department and the Japanese. 
\Vhat did the Japanese have to lose? This ve ·sel had aboard 
140.000 standard Reel Cross food parcels: more than 2,000 
cases oi drugs and medicines worth more than $250,000; 200 
cas<.:s oi \'itamin tablets worth $20.000: surgical instruments. 
camp dressings and surgical outfits for hospitals, Yalued at more 
than 'l S,000. There were both heavy and tropical civilian and 
military clothing, as well as civilian and military shoes, shoe re
pair kits an cl comfort articles. , \ 299-case assortment of to
bacco was included worth more than $9,000. In all, the Amer
ican Hed Cross sent cargo weighing in exec s of 2,600,000 lhs. 
and worth more than $1,300.000. There were a hoard, also, food 
parcel~. drugs and medicines from the Canadian Red Cross So
ci.ety: educational and re~r.eational material supplied by the 
~. :\1. \. , \ ... and. s~me r~!tg-~ous material supplied hy the Na
uonal Latholic \ \ elt are l on terence. This of course excludes 
private package~. 

The Red Cross advises the Secretary of the BRO that, "We still 
do not feel, howe'.'er, that irregular ·hipments on diplomatic exchange 
vesseb arc a satisfactory channel, and therefore are continuing our 
efforts to develop .a meth?d by which regular relief shipments can be 
made to the American prisoners of war and civilian internees held by 
the Japanese." The BRO highly concurs and will never stop fighting 
until a regular channel is opened. 

Th~ \\'ar. Dc.partment a~vises: "No further packages ma) be sent 
to . \1rn.::-1ca11 c1nlians and prisoners of war of Japan. vVhen negotia
tions han: been completed for the sailing oi relief ships at some future 
date. the next of kin will be notified and parcel labels \\'ill be for
warded without n:quest. These extra parcels (140,000) are intended 
for pe_ri.o?ic ?istribution. They will be given to all prisoners of war 
and civilian mternees who are as yet not reported or were reported 
too late to permit the next of kin to ship a personal package via the 
M~ (,ripsholm which left New York on September 2, 19-13." 

\\'hen the instructions for preparing and sending of the boxes on 
the Gripsholm were received, many Spanish people did not understand 
the instructions. In view of this, your Secretary asked the \Var De
partment if they would not have the next permits and instructions 
printed in Spanish as well as English. The War Department replies 
as follows: "Every effort will be made to have this done when fa
cilitie, arc again available to send parcels to the Orient." 

\Ve understand that during the recent shipping of parcels to the 
boys in thc Philippines, one package was delivered to the Carlsbad 
(1 r. :\f.) post office rather late, and in order to make the boat, thb 
person was charged full parcel po t air mail rate which amounted to 
about $8.00. If this person \\'i II make a claim to the post office depart
ment they can get a refund. No charge should have been made for 
this package. 

On September 24, 1943, Senator Dennis Chanz (D., ?\. M.) intro
duced Senate Bill No. 1374 (Sponsored by the BRO, upon the sugges
tions of some of its members) to provide for promotion of all members 
of th< Armed Forces who were serving in the Philippines, Guam or 
Wake on December 8, 19-11, and who are now prisoners of the Japanese. 
The Bill provides for the immediate advancement of one grade and 

V'similar promotions Dec. 8, 1943, and each year thereafter. No advance
ment is provided above the rank of Colonel for officers, nor above the 
rank of master sergeant for enlisted men. Write your Senators and 
Congressmen Il\fMEDIATELY to support S-137-1. 

Of intcre:t to the next of kin who have boys in Philippine prison 
camp · o. I.-Through the deciphering of a deleted word on a postal 
card recciYed from their son, an Albuquerque family advises the card 
reads in part: "I am in O'Donnell Prison Camp". In censoring the card 
the word "O'Donnell" had been blotted out and "No. l" had been sub
stituted. A map of the Philippines shows O'Donnell as being in Luzon, 
ahout 20 miles northwest of Ft. Stotsenberg. 

We also have advice, although unofficial, that Camp No. 2 is 
located on i rorth Island about 100 miles north of Luzon and southeast 
of Formosa. 

In all broadca ts from Tokyo our boys advise that British boys 
arc receiYing mail from home but they arc not, and ask the rea on why. 
Your Secretary wrote the \Var Department for an answer and their 
reply was a,- folio\\ s: "Information from the Post Office Department 
is to thl' effect that some 170,000 pieces of mail \\'ere dispatched on the 
second ,.o, age of the Gripsholm. This included around 58.000 pieces 
of mail that was to haye been carried on Russian ships from the Pacific 
Coast. hut which were not shipped because the Ru. sians refu. ed to per
mit it after agreeing to do so. Negotiations \\'ith Russia are still pro
crcding and it is hoped that some arrangement can be made ·whereby 
m~il ,,.;11 hC' permitted to he sent to Japan and Japanese controlled ter
ritnr, thrnPgh Ru. sia." 

CORRECTION: Article VIII, line 3 of our BRO By-laws should 
read as follows: "Election to fill vacancy SHALL BE until the next 
annual meeting of the corporation." Please correct your By-laws by 
striking out the word "NOT". 

\Ve have had a number of inquiries regarding the subscription 
fee or charge for the BRO bulletin. Our reply is that we have no 
charge. Neither do we have any dues in our organization. We operate on 
contributions entirely, and to date we have never been found wanting. 

On September 13, 1943, a check was received from the 200th Club 
of Artesia (New Mexico) in the amount of $100.00 to be applied to the 
cost of the BRO bulletin and other expenses. For this we are indeed 
grateful. 

Many smaller contributions from individuals have been received 
from persons all over the United Stales, but for lack of space, it is im
possible to mention them. We are just as grateful for these also, for 
without them we could not successfully function in behalf of our boys. 

On Monday Eve, Sept. 20, officers from Albuquerque BRO ac
cepted an invitation to attend an organization meeting which was 
called for 7 :30 P. M. at American Legion Hut at Santa Fe. The meet
ing \\'as well attended and the speakers were Col. Ray Andrew of the 
State '\djutant General's office: State Senator George .\rmijo, who de
livered a stirring address in Spanish: P. \V. McCahon. L. G. Smith 
and C. F. \\'hittaker of the TIRO, who spoke on Organization, Finance 
and Accomplishments respectively. Our President sent his regrets. 
being unable to attend because of work in connection \\·ith the Third 
\Var Loan Drive. 

Every person present signed for membership in the newly formed 
organization which will be known as the BRO of Santa Fe. Officers 
elected were: Mrs. Elizabeth Gonzales, President: Mrs. Abron Sena. 
Vice President; Mr. Max Rivera, Secretary, and Mrs. Hubert Jeffus, 
Treasurer. Facilities used by the House of Representatives were made 
available for future meetings and we believe this group will prove to be 
one of the most active of our many BRO's in the State. Much credit 
for the preliminary work in perfecting this Organization is due Mrs. 
Solon I aacs, who because of illness was unable to attend. 

When news was flashed regarding the apparent shelving of General 
Douglas MacArthur, the BRO wired the follo\Ying to Ne\\' 1fcxirn's 
Senators and Congressmen and also to General George C. Marshall, 
Chief of Staff, protesting vigorously this proposed subordinating of 
. uch a famous General : 

"Subordinating MacArthur apparently filthy politics. 
\\'hile Churchill ponders our boys rot in Philippines. \Ye 
DON'T LIKE IT." 

The following wire was sent to seven different organizations 
throughout the country asking them to protest also: 

"Subordinating 1IacArthur dirty politics. \Ve are pro
testing to our Representatives. Will you do likewise?" 
\\'c certainly DO>.''T like it. The relegation tu the background of 

the only General in the United States Army who has shown any inter
est in the redemption of the r r Croes of Bataan and Corregidor is by no 
means in accordance with American ideals of fair play, especially one 
who is as oi.:tstanding as (,eneral Douglas ~facArthur. He is the only 
one who has pledged himself to the recapture of the Philippines and 
the saving of our boys. We are with him 100'71< and will back him all 
out in can ying through that pledge. \\'hen it comes to making the 
winning of the war secondar~ in importance to anything else, includ
ing politics, then we feel that it is our duty as Americans to protest 
to the fullest extent of our ability and influence to do so. The re
demption of our boys is our purpose and we will not leave a stone 
unturned to see that it is accomplished in the shortest possible time. 
The Stars and Stripes fl<'\v oYCr the Philippines and it must fly there 
again. The honor of America will not be restored until it does. Sub
ordinating Mac.'\rthur to some kss experienced ommander will not 
expedite this objective. 

KEEP PLGGGil\G FOR SE:\ATE BlLL 1374 
\Ve are printing excerpts from an editorial from the September is

sue of the \Vashington Kcws Digest printed in the Congressional Record 
of September 15, 19-13, at the r<:qucst of Hon. \\'. \\'anen Barbour, Sena
tor from Kew Jersey, reading, "Looking back to the sad experience which 
followed the peace terms of \\'oriel \Var I * * * it is our humble opinion 
* * * we might sensibly listen to the opinion of our young fighting men. 
Those who have sacrificed the most * * * should have the most to sav 
when peace terms arc discussed. After all let us remember it is ou-r 
young fighting men * * * and their children who must pay for this war 
* * * to have some voice in what kind of peace will give them and 
their children the assurance of safety against another war 25 years 
hence. Certainly we believe it just and timely that Congress give to 
our young fighting men the feeling that when peace terms arc dis
cussed, their opinions will be sought insofar as practical." 

Mrs. Radcliffe Neterer, Route 3, Goshen, Indiana, wishes to start 
a BRO Group in Indiana. Will folks in or near Goshen please contact 
Mrs. Neterer and assist her in forming a BRO of Indiana? 

Mrs. Josephine Haynes, 800 \V. Montgomery, Creston, Iowa, ash 
for information from any one regarding her son, Capt. (;co. F.. S. Crane, 
who was with Battery F of the 24th Field Artillery which was at Ft. 
Stotsenberg previous to Dec. 7, 1941. He was on Bataan in mid-Jan
uary, 1942, and is still reported as missing in action. If any one knows 
the whereabouts of the 24th or has any information valuable to Mrs. 
Haynes, will they please communicate with her direct at the above 
address? 

Since permits were received allowing us to mail packages to our 
boys in Japanese held territory, there has been a tendency to relax. 
This you MUST NOT do. We MU T exert every effort and every 
means at our command to see that relief supplies continue to be sent 
to our Heroes. \Ve MUST NOT and we WILL NOT let anything 
stop us. nor even HINDER us in this work. Not onlv must we ke('p 
this constant!\' in mind, but constantlv IN THE MINDS OF OUR 
PUBLIC OFFICL\LS: that ways and- means MUST be provided for 
the continual flow of these supplies. How long will one hox last your 
son and nw son? WILL YOU HELP US IN THIS FIGHT FOR 
YOUR BOY AND OUR BOY? Then keep FIGHTING! 

In support of the 'lbove we have the following letter from Sgt. 
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.Margan:t Sprunk, \V.A.C., u. S .• \rmy, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., which we 
quote for your information : 

"This day marks the second anniversary since our New Mexico 
boys. members of the 200th C.A., A.A., left Ft. Bliss, Texas, for the Far 
East. One oi those boys was my only brother. What better day could 
I choose to make my contribution to your wonderful organization? En
closed $5.00 currency. which will help in a small way to keep the pledge. 
"WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN." The BRO is doing and has 
done all that was po sible toward obtaining relief for our boys over 
there. Keep up the wonderful work. I'm sure that the families and 
loved ones oi our boys have every confidence and faith in the Organi
zation. 

"I am trying to do my part towards speeding our boys back home 
by doing my job in the WAC and I know that each and every indi
vidual at home is doing anything and e\'erything they can .'' A RE YOl:; 

WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP? Perhaps one of the most fre
quent questions appearing in the Secretary's mail is-"\Vhat can I 
do to help?" This question comes from next of kin and other relatives 
who express themselves as grateful to this organization for the splen
did results it has achieved in making our nation conscious of the ever
lasting debt of gratitude we shall always owe to our heroic defenders 
of the Philippines. 

Ao Americans, we honor and re,·cre our defenders wherever they 
may be, but as kith and kin. we arc linked directly by the bonds of 
home and blood ties. Those who have had the ill fate to fall in battle, 
or becmm prisoners of the Japanese ;-it is for them, and for the mem
ory of them, that we have bonded ourselves together to give force and 
effect to a solemn promise, "We will not let them down." 

\\'hat can you do to help? \Vcll Friends, the answer is a simple 
one word directive, "Organize" and by so doing, build for our boys a 
strong, acti,·c and effective organization which will do anything and 
evervthing possible to obtain immediate relief for all ,\mcrican soldiers 
held. as ] apanese prisoners of war; to effect their release as quickly a~ 
possible and protect their interests now and after their return. 

\Ve invite your group or organization to affiliate with us-the 
BATAA RELIEF ORGA~IZATION (BRO), home headquarters Al
buquerque, New Mexico. To do this you need not change your prc~ent 
status. \Ve invite you to affiliate with us for the purpose of Umted 
Strengt:R-so that we may better accomplish our purpose-that of DE
MANDING protection for your and our boy's interests NOW, and relief 
and release of ALL American soldiers held by the Japanese. 

Uo not become confused by any limitations or restrictions appear
ing in the copy of Constitution and By-laws governing the activities of 
the Alhuqucrque Organization, for they apply to and were adapted for 
this Jocalih in conformance with the laws of New Mexico. Other 
groups ma): organize and formulate their own type of Constitution and 
By-laws and still be granted permission to use the Organi~ation title 
of BH.O so long as the objects and purposes conform to Article Vl (6) 
of our Constitution. Write to our Secretary NO\V for an . .\pplication 
of Affiliation. 

DO. PT FORGET SENATE BILL 1374 
Onl' hundred thirty-four War Bonds aggregating nearly $32,000.00 

\\ere pledged over KGGM, Albuquerque, on Saturday, Septem.ber 25, 1943, 
in a Bond selling campaign sponsored by KGGM and aided hy the 
TIT{Q in which Dr. Spcnslcy participated. \Yith intermittent ex -
tcmpora1 eons talks appcaling to tlic public to dcdicate a Bond 
to some Amt·rican soldier, pri ·oner of the Japanese. 

A • "f.\\ :.1EXICO ST.\TE SERVICE. Upon a recom
mendation oi this organization. Goycrnor Dempsey has estab 
lished a full time scn·icc for parents ancl other relatives of Amer-
ican prisoners of war from • ·cw :.Iexico. TIH: o!fic~ is located at 106 .~ 
Girard. Alhuqucrqut', and the telephone numbe1· 1s 8772. Carl F. \Vh1t
taker, chairman of our ExccutiYe Committee, whose son has been reportt I 
a prisoner of the Japanese, has been appointed by the Governor to super
vise the actiYitics of this new state department. 

The office is known as War Veterans Information Bureau. 1Ir. 
\Yhittaker states that this department docs not in any way take the 
place of any existing organization working .in and for .the inter~st of 
war veterans and their dependents. The primary function nf this de
partment is to disseminate information relating to American prisoners 
of war. and to give advice and direction to their relatiYcs. The <:>f
fice maintains direct contact with the State Adjutant General's office 
ancl the Prisoner of War Information Bureau in Washington. 

Upon instructions from the y..rar Department, if any. next of ki_n 
has received a form card from their son, and havr not received an offi
cial letter from the "'ar Department reporting- their son a prisoner of 
war. they nu1y write to him using the following aclclrcss: 

PYt. John Doe. American P.O.\\'. 
Prison Camp No ? 
Phi lippine Islands. 
Via: New York, N rw Y nrk. 

If the camp has not been stated. use the following: 
Pvt. John Doe, American P.O. \V. 
Interned in the 
c/o Japanese Red Cros<,, 
Tokyo, Japan, 
Via: New York, New York. 

FLASH 

The following is in answer to a wire from your Secretary 
to the \Var Department regarding- the returning- of letters by 
the censor because of more than 25 words, or because they were 
not typewritten or printed: 

"This office has been informed through the De
partment oE State. that the Japanese. Goven:unent has 
restricted letters addressed to American Prisoners of 
\Var of Civilian Internees. to less than twenty-five 
(25) word -. The interpretation by this office would 
be that not more than twenty-four (24) words could 
he used in the body of the Jetter addressed to an Amer
ican prisoner. Letters must be typewritten or writ
ten (printed) in block letters." 
This means that all letters written to your boys in Japanese 

prison camps must be confined to 24 words and either type
written or hand printed. 

Mr. Carl F. Whittaker, New Mexico State Liaison Officer for 
the War Veterans Information Bureau, advises there are approxi
mately 400 New Mexico boys of the 200th who have not been officially 
reported as prisoners of war. 

Miss Marjorie Pickett, Albuquerque, has given to the BRO all 
rights to the copyright of her song, "Over the Sunset" written for and 
dedicated to the boys in the Philippines. 

Miss Pickett grew up in Albuquerque with many of the boys of the 
200th and 515th Regiments, New Mexico National Guard. She attended 
Public Schools, Sunday Schools, dances, etc., with them. When Bataan 
fell. she, with thousands of others in New Mexico, suffered a long with 
relatives of our boys. She had no relatives there, but, being a true Amer
ican, suffered because of misery which our boys and we went through. 

Due to reasons over which she has no control, Marjorie wasn't 
able to help as much as she would like, but she has more than compen
sated for thi . by using her wonderful talent, which God gave to her, 
by writing this very beautiful song, "OVER THE SUNSET," and pre
senting it to the BRO, with ful l copyr ight protection for the benefit of 
the Boys on Bataan and Corregidor. May she have the fullest blessings 
of God for her kindness. 

\Vrite to your Senators and Congressmen to support Senate Bill 
No. 1374. For the benefit of those in New Mexico who do not have 
their address we are giving them as follows: Hon. Carl A. Hatch and 
Hon. Dennis Chavez. U. S. Senators, cl o Senate Office Bui lding, and 
Hon. Clinton P. Anderson and Hon. Antonio M. Fernandez, Congress
men, c/o House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 

\Ve haYe received several letters requesting information regard
ing henefits and method of filing claims with the Government by par
ents or other next of kin. Our advice to persons in need of such as
sistance is to contact any one of the several veteran organizations such 
as the American Legion, the D.A.V., or the Veterans of Foreign \Vars. 
These organizations have trained personnel to handle this type of 
specialized service. 

IN A LETTER TO YOlJR SECRETARY regarding the BRO 
sponsored Flying Fortress, the \Var Department advises: "I regret to 
inform you that at the present time we are not in a position to give 
out any information with regard to the present whereabouts of the 
"Spirit of Bataan", or other informtaion pertaining to this plane. 
However, I am pleased to tell you that the "Spirit of Bataan" is now 
on one of our fighting fronts winging death and destruction upon our 
enemies." 

"\Ve shall keep your communication before us and it is very pos
sible that in the near future we shall be able to send you information 
req ucsted." 

\\"E CONGRATCLATE Roy Port..:r on his ne\vscast oYer • "Bl 
Blue network on the morning of October 6, and his stand in defense of 
General Douglas MacArthur and an all out aggressive campaign 
against the Japanese in the Pacific theater of war. 

TOKYO FLASHES from Mrs. Bradley's "200" listening post : 
Sept. 14, Japanese Exchange Vessel, Tera Maru, sailed 1 A. M. for 

Marma Goa, Port. East Africa, with 600 Americans aboard: 
27th-progress of boat well under way. Chief of Associated 
Press Bureau, who is a passenger, made a broadcast bcforl' 
boarding boat advising conditions in Santa Tomas Intcrnmrnt 
Camp good; 18th-Guerilla fighting still in progress on Luzon ; 
:t\Iostly British boys on air this month and are sending 01ri ·tma, 

greetings to their folks at home. 
WON'T YOl: HELP FIGHT 0 On October 6, Dr. Spensley wired 

L. S. Senator Carl A. Hatch "How about reminding Mikado his re
sponsibility concerning treatment American prisoners?'' The Mikado 
of Japan should be made responsible for the welfare of our American 
prisoners and simply calling them names and holding up our hands in 
holy terror won't accomplish anything. Since the Japanese worship 
their emperor as a direct descendant of the sun goddess, along with 
the rest of the imperial family, the Allies should hold the Mikado a; 
strictly responsible. Dr. Spensley feels as we all do, that more can 
be accomplished through the bulk of the Japanese people or the mili
tary caste. \Yon't you as individuals or as Officers of your Organiza
tions rlo likewise. POUR IT O>J WASHINGTON until they will be 
only too g-lad to do something for our poor unfortunate victims of 
Japanese imernment camps, to get out from under? 

ANOTHER WIRE to Senator Chandler of Kentucky: "BA
TAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION in 42 states appreciate and back 
your efforts behalf General MacArthur commanding most aggressive 
action against Japanese. For God's sake send the General something 
to fight with. Our boys died fighting with bare hands and promises. 
Keep up good work." V. H. SPENSLE Y, P res ident BRO. 

Ort. 11. I CJ-\~ 

Sec. 562, P. L. & R. 

Bataan Relief OrSH.nization 
( BRO ) 

~lbuquerque9 1'rew Hexico 
Post :\!aster: If unable to deliver to ad· 
dressee, please hand to a family with a 
member in the Army in P~cific ~\r~a. 
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.... t-.a-• :.C.el-ef .. rail. .-z• tio 
( BRO ) 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 

TIL\T WI~ i\IH;wr Ll\'E 

011r boys Jo11.11i1t 011 a11d 011 that n•c 111iyht li7:c. 
Pleas£' God! Thc·/11 sec fit our 11eglcct to forgi<·c, 

For our lzcarts are aclzi11g for 11ot doi11g well 
Ill sc11di11.<1 them help, «•hill' tlzey wc11t through Hell. 

011r boys bled a11d s11/fercd <vitlzout complai11t. 
Tlzat '''e 111ight be spared ab.ice/ slm·cry's tai11t. 

/I 'hr11 they co111c ho111e, per/zaps little 1110rc tl1<111 a '"raitlz, 
ll'e 11111.;f PrM'e to the111 that''"· lra"<'e kept faith. 

011r boys died after s11ff'ri11y ;:,•orsc tha11 f>ai11. 
So we 111ust 111akl' s11rc it 1vas 1101 i11 ;:·ai11. 

Scrvi11g A111crica, thl'y were willing lo !li"<·e 
. Ill they had-their f>rccin11s li;:•es. that n•<' 111iyht /i;: ·c. 

-I'. Ii. S. 

Tlw SS Gripsholm finally sailed on September 2, 1943, 
aiter a year's sojourn in New York Harbor awaiting diplomatic 
bickering betwel'n our State Department and the Japanese. 
\.Vhat did the Japanese have to lo e? This vessel had aboard 
140,000 standard Reel Cross food parcels; more than 2,000 
cases of drugs and medicines worth more than $250,000; 200 
cases of \'itamin tablets wonh $20.000; surgical instruments, 
camp dressings and surgical outfits for hospitals, valued at more 
than $15.000. There were hoth heavy and tropical civilian and 
military clothing, as well as civilian and military shoes, shoe re
pair kits and comiort articles. 1\ 299-case assortment of to
bacro was included worth more than $9,000. In all, the Amer
ican Red Cross sent cargo weighing in excess of 2,600,000 lbs. 
and worth more than $1.300.000. There were aboard, also, food 
parcel:>, drugs and medicines from the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety; e~lucational and recreational material supplied by the 
Y . .:\!. ~ .. \ ... and. s<!me religious material supplied by the I\a
t1011al Catholic \\ eltare Conierence. This of cour e excludes 
private packages. 

The Red Cross advises the Secretary of the BRO that "We still 
do not tee!, however, that irregular shipments on diplomati~ exchange 
vessels an: a satisfactory channel, and therefore are continuing our 
efforts to develop _a meth?d by which regular relief shipments can be 
made to the ~~m_encan pnso~ers of war and civilian internees held by 
the J apancs(. fhe BRO highly concurs and will never stop fighting 
until a n:gular channel is opened. 

ThL: \Var. Department advises: "l\o further package,, may be sent 
to 1\111encan c1vil1ans and prisoners of war of Japan. \Vhen negotia
tions have hcen completed for the sailing oi relief ships at some future 
date, thl' next of kin will be notified and parcel labels will be for
wardul. w1.thout r.equ~st. These extra parcels (140,000) are intended 
for pe.n.od1c ~ltstnbut1on. They will be given to all prisoners of war 
and c1vt11an 1nte.rnees who are as yet not reported or were reported 
too late to permit the next of kin to ship a personal package via the 
MS Gripsholm which left New York on September 2, 1943." 

\\:hen the instructions for preparing and sending of the boxes on 
the C.npsholm were received, many Spanish people did not understand 
the instructions. In view of this, your Secretary asked the \Var De
partment if they would not have the next permits and instructions 
printed in Spanish as well as English. The \Var Department replies 
as follows: ''Every effort will be made to have this <lone when fa
cilities :ire again available to send parcels to the Orient." 

\\'c understand that <luring the recent shipping of parcels to the 
boys in the Philippine., one package was delivered to the Carlsbad 
(K. ~l.) post office rather late, and in order to make the boat, this 
person \\as charged full parcel post air mail rate which amounted to 
about $8.00. If this person will make a claim to the post office depart
ment they ran get a refund. No charge should have been made for 
this package. 

On September 2..J, 1943, Senator Dennis Chavez (D., 1'\. M.) intro
duced Senate Bill No. 1374 (Sponsored by the BRO, upon the sugges
tions of soml' of its members) to provide for promotion of all members 
of thl' Armed Forces who were serving in the Philippines, Guam or 

VWakc on December 8. 19-U, and who are now prisoners of the Japanese. 
The Bill provides for the immediate advancement of one grade and 
similar promotions Dec. 8, 19-B, and each year thereafter. No advance
ment is provided above the rank of Colonel for officers, nor above the 
rank of master sergeant for enlisted men. Write your Senators and 
Congn·ssmen Bf~fEDI \ TELY to support S-1374. 

Of interest to the next of kin who have boys in Philippine prison 
camp Ko. !.-Through the deciphering of a deleted word on a postal 
card receiYcd from their son, an Albuquerque family advises the card 
reads in part: "I am in O'Donnell Prison Camp". In censoring tlw card 
the word "O'Donnell" had been blotted out and "No. l" had 'been sub
stitntcd. A map of the Philippines shows O'Donnell as being in Luzon. 
ahont 20 miles northwest of Ft. Stotsenberg. 

\\'e also have advice, although unofficial, that Camp No. 2 is 
located on North Island about 100 miles north of Luzon and southeast 
of Formo~a. 

In all broadcasts from Tokyo our boys advise that British boys 
are receiYing mail from home but they are not, and ask the reason why. 
Your ~ecrctary wrote the War Department for an answer and their 
reply was as follows: "Information from the Post Office Department 
is to the effect that some 170.000 pieces of mail were dispatched on the 
second Yoyage of the Gripsholm. This included around 58,000 pieces 
of mail that was to have been carried on Russian ships from the Pacific 
Coast. but which were not shipped because the Russians refused to per
mit it after agreeing to do so. Negotiations with Russia arc still pro
ceeding ancl it is hoped that some arrangement can be made whereby 
mail,. ill he permitted to he sent to Japan and Japanese controlled tcr
rit"n through Russia." 

CORRECTION: Article VIII, line 3 of our BRO By-laws should 
read as follows: "Election to fill vacancy SHALL BE until the next 
annual meeting of the corporation." Please correct your By-laws by 
striking out the word "NOT". 

\Ve have had a number of inquiries regarding the subscription 
fee or charge for the BRO bulletin. Our reply is that we have no 
charge. Neither do we have any dues in our organization. We operate on 
contributions entirely, and to date we have never been found wanting. 

On September 13, 1943, a check was received from the 200th Club 
of Artesia (l\ew Mexico) in the amount of $100.00 to be applied to the 
cost of the BRO bulletin and other expenses. For this we are indeed 
grateful. 

Manv smaller contribution from individuals have been received 
from per~on~ all over the United States, but for lack of space, it is im
possible to mention them. We are just as grateful for these also, for 
without them we could not successfully function in behalf of our boys. 

On Monday Eve, Sept. 20, officers from Albuquerque BRO ac
cepted an invitation to attend an organization meeting which was 
called for 7 :30 P. M. at American Legion Hut at Santa Fe. The meet 
ing was well attended and the speakers were Col. Ray Andrew of the 
State Adjutant General's office; State Senator George Armijo, who de
livered a stirring address in Spanish; P. \\"'. McCahon. L. G. Smith 
and C. F. \\"'hittaker of the IlRO, who spoke on Organization, Finance 
and Accomplishments respectively. Our President sent his regrets, 
being unable to attend because of work in connection with the Third 
\Var Loan Drive. 

Every person present signed for membership in the newly formed 
organization which will be known as the BRO of Santa Fe. Officers 
clectecl were: Mrs . Elizabeth Gonzales, President: 1Irs. Abron Sena. 
Vice President; Mr. Max Rivera, Secretary, and Mrs. Hubert Jeffus, 
Treasurer. Facilities used by the House of Representatives were made 
available for future meetings and we believe this group will prove to be 
one of the most active of our many BRO's in the State. Much credit 
for the preliminary work in perfecting this Organization is due Mrs. 
Solon Isaacs, who because of illness was unable to attend. 

When news was flashed regarding the apparent shelving of General 
Douglas Mac.\rthur, the BRO wired the following to New 1fcxirn's 
Senators and Congressmen and also to General George C. Marshall. 
Chief of Staff, protesting vigorously this proposed subordinating of 
such a famous General : 

"Subordinating MacArthur apparently filthy politks. 
\\"'bile Churchill ponders our boys rot in Philippines. \\'c 
DON'T LIKE IT." 

The following wire was sent to seven different organizations 
throughout the country asking them to protest also: 

"Subordinating MacArthur dirty politics. We are pro
testing to our ReprescntatiYes. Will you do likewise?" 
We certainly DON'T like it. The relegation to the background 01 

the onl) General in the United States Army who has shown any inter
est in the redemption of the II croes of Bataan and Corregidor is by no 
means in accordance with American ideals of fair play, especially one 
who is as ot:tstanding as Cencral Douglas MacArthur. Tfe is the only 
one who has pledged himself to the recapture of the Philippines and 
the saYing of our boys. We are with him 100'/r and will back him all 
out in carrying through that plcrlgc. \\"'hen it comes to making the 
winning of the war secondary in importance to anything else, includ
ing politics, then we feel that it is our duty as Americans to protest 
to the fullest extent of our ability and influence to do so. The re
demption of om boys is our purpose and we will not leave a stone 
unturned to sec that it is accomplished in the shortest possible time. 
The Stars and Stripes flew over the Philippines and it must fly there 
again. The honor of America will not be restored until it does. Sub
ordinating Mac.-\rthm to some less experienced Commander will not 
expedite this objective. 

KEEP PLCGGTXG FOR SE. "'ATE BILL 137.+ 
\Ve are printing excerpts from an editorial irom the September is

sue of the Washington News Digest printed in the Congressional Record 
of September 15, 19.+3, at the re4uest of Hon. \\"'. \\'arren Barbour, Sena
tor from N'ew Jersey, reading, "Looking back to the sad experience which 
followed the peace terms of \\'oriel \Var I * * * it is our humble opinion 
* * * we might sensibly listen to the opinion of our young fighting men. 
Those who have sacrificed the most * * * should have the most to sav 
when peace terms arc discussed. After all let us remember it is ou .. r 
young fighting men * * * and their children who must pay for this war 
* * * to have some voice in what kind of peace will give them and 
their children the assurance of safety against another war 25 years 
hence. Certainly we believe it ju ·t and timely that Congress give to 
our young fighting men the feeling that when peace terms are dis
cussed, their opinions will be sought insofar as practical." 

Mrs. Radcliffe Neterer, Route 3, Goshen, Indiana, wishes to start 
a BRO Group in Indiana. Will folks in or near Goshen please contact 
Mrs. Neterer and assist her in forming a BRO of Indiana? 

Mrs. Josephine Haynes, 800 W. Montgomery, Creston, Iowa, asks 
for information from any one regarding her son, Capt. Geo. E. S. Crane. 
who was with Battery F of the 24th Field Artillery which was at Ft. 
Stotsenbcrg previous to Dec. 7, 1941. He was on Bataan in mid-Jan
uary, 1942, and is still reported as missing in action. If any one knows 
the whereabouts of the 24th or has any information valuable to Mrs. 
Haynes, will they please communicate with her direct at the above 
address? 

Since permits were received allowing us to mail packages to our 
boys in Japanese held territory, there has been a tendency to relax. 
This you MUST NOT do. \Ve MUST exert every effort and every 
means at our command to see that relief supplies continue to be sent 
to our Heroes. We MUST NOT and we WILL NOT let anything 
stop us, nor even HINDER us in this work. Not only must we keep 
this constantly in mind. but constantly I THE ~fL ·Ds OF OUR 
PUBLIC OFFICii\LS: that ways and means UCST he provided for 
the continual flow of these supplies. How long will one bo.· last your 
son and 111\' son? WILL YOU HELP US IN THIS FJGJIT FOR 
YOUR BOY A TD OUR BOY? Then keep FIGHTING 1 

In support of the above we have the following letter from Sgt. 
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).1argaret Sprunk, \\'.A.C., G. S. Army, Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga., which we 
quoit for your information: 

'"Th is day marks the second anniversary since our New Mexico 
boys. members of the 200th C.A., A.A., left Ft. Bliss, Texas, for the Far 
East. One of those boys was my only brother. What better day cou ld 
I choose to make my con tribution to your wonderful organization? En
closed $5.00 currency, which will help in a small way to keep the pledge. 
"WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN." The BRO is doing and has 
done all that was possible toward obtaining relief for our boys over 
there. Keep up the wonderfu l work. I'm sure that the fami lies and 
loved ones o{ our boys have every confidence and faith in the Organi
zation. 

"I am trying to do my part towards speeding our boys back home 
by doing m~ job in the WAC and I know that each and every indi
vidual at home is doing anything and everything they can." A RE YOt;: 

WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP? Perhaps one of the most fre
quent questions appearing in the Secretary's mail is-"vVhat can I 
do to help?" This question comes from next of kin and other relatives 
who express themselves as grateful to this organization for the splen
did results it has achieved in making our nation conscious of the ever
lasting debt of gratitude we shall always owe to our heroic defenders 
of the Philippines. 

.\~ Americans, we honor and re,·cre our defenders wherever they 
mav be:, but as kith and kin. we arc linked directly by the bonds of 
hot;c and blood ties. Those who have had the ill fate to fall in battle, 
or become prisoners of the Japanese .-it is for them, and for the mem
orv of them, that we have bonded ourselves together to give force and 
effect to a solemn promise, ''We will not let them down." 

\\hat can you do to help? \\'ell Friends, the answer is a simple 
one word directive, "Organize" and by so doing, build for our boys a 
strong, active and effectiv(' organization which will do anything and 
everything possible to obtain immediate relief for all American soldiers 
held as Japanese prisoners of war; to effect their release as quickly as 
possible and protect their interests now and after their return. 

\\'e invite your group or organization to affiliate with us-the 
BATAA~ RELIEF ORGANIZATION (BRO), home headquarters Al
buquerque, X ew Mexico. To do this you need not change your pre~ent 
status. \Vt:. invite you to affiliate with us for the purpose of Umted 
Strengtil-so that we may better accomplish our purpose-that of DE
MANDING protection for your and our boy's interests KO\V, and relief 
aud release of .\LL American soldiers held by the Japanese. 

Do not become confused by any limitations or restrictions appear
ing in the copy of Constitution and By-laws governing the activities of 
the Albuquerque Organization, for they apply to and were adapted for 
this localit' in conformance with the laws of New 1Iexico. Other 
groups may organize and formulate their own type of Constitution and 
By-laws and sti ll be granted permission to use the Organi~ation title 
of BRO so long as the objects and purposes conform to Article VI (6) 
of our Constitution. Write to our Secretary :t\O\V for an .\pplication 
of Affiliation. 

DO. "T FORGET SENATE BILL 1374 
One hundred thirty-four \Var Bonds aggregating nearly $32,000.00 

were pledged over KGGM, Albuquerque, on Saturday, September 25, 1943, 
in a Jfon.d selling- campaign sponsored by KGGM and aided hy the 
BRO in which Dr. Spenslcy participated, with intermittent cx
ternporanrn11s t:tlk, appealing tu the public to ch:<licalc a Bond 
to >e>me American soldier. prisoner oi the Japanese. 

,\ XE\\' ,\fEXTCO STATE SERVICE. Upon a recom
memlatiun oi this organization. Governor Dempsey has estab
lished a foll tillll' strvice for parents and other relatives of Amer-
ican prisoners of war from New 1Icxico. The o~iicc is located at 106 .s. 
Girard, Albuquerque.', and the telephone number ts 8772. Carl F. \Vh1t
taker, chairman of our Executive Committee, whose son has been reportt' I 
a prisoner of the Japanese, has been appointed by the Governor to super
vise the activitics of this new state department. 

The office is known as \Var Veterans Information Bureau. ~fr 
\Vhittaker states that this department does not in any way take the 
place of any existing organization working _in and for .the ii;ter~st of 
war veterans and their dependents. The prnnary function ol this de
partment is to disseminate information relating to American prisoners 
of war. and to give advice am\ direction to their relatives. The of
fice maintains direct contact with the State Adjutant General's office 
an<! the Prisoner of vVar Information Bureau in Wa. hington. 

Upon instructions from the \Var Department, if any. next of ki.n 
has received a form card from their son, and have not received an offi
cial letter from the \Var Department reporting their son a pr isoner of 
war, thC'y may \Hite to him using the following aclclress: 

Pvt. John Doe. Americ-an P.O.\i\T. 
Prison Camp No ? 
Philippine Islands. 
Via: New York. Nl'w York. 

If the camp has not been stated, use the following; 
Pvt. John Doe, American P.O. \ V. 
Interned in the 
c/o Japanese Red Cross, 
Tokyo, Japan, 
Via: New York, New York. 

FLASH 

The f ollowincr is in answer to a wire i ram your Secretary 
to the \Var Depa~tment regarding the returning- of letters by 
the censor because of more than 25 words. or because they were 
not typewritten or printed: 

"This office has been informed through the De
partment of State. that the Japanese Government has 
restricted letters addressed Lo American Prisoners of 
War of Civilian lnternees, to less than twenty-five 
(25) words. The interpretati011 by this office would 
be that not more than twenty-four (24) words could 
he used in the hodv of the letter addressed to an Amer
ican prisoner. Letter must be typewritten or writ
ten (printed) in block letters." 
This means that all letters written to your boys in Japanese 

prison camps must be con fined to 24 words and either type
written or hand printed. 

Mr. Carl F. Whittaker, New Mexico State Liaison Officer for 
the War Veterans Information Bureau, advises there are approxi
mately 400 New Mexico boys of the 200th who have not been officially 
reported as prisoners of war. 

Miss Marjorie Pickett, Albuquerque, has given to the BRO all 
rights to the copyright of her song, "Over the Sunset" written for and 
dedicated to the boys in the Philippines. 

Miss Pickett grew up in Albuquerque with many of the boys of the 
200th and SlSth Regiments, New Mexico National Guard. She attended 
Public Schools, Sunday Schools, dances, etc., with them. When Bataan 
fell, she, with thousands of others in New Mexico, suffered a long wi th 
relatives of our boys. She had no relatives there, but, being a true Amer
ican, suffered because of misery which our boys and we went through. 

Due to reasons over which she has no control, Marjorie wasn't 
able to help as much as she would like, but she has more than compen
sated for this by using her wonderful talent, which God gave to her, 
by writing this very beautiful song, "OVER THE SUNSET," and pre
senting it to the BRO, with full copyright protection for the benefit of 
the Boys on Bataan and Corregidor. May she have the fullest blessings 
of (;od for her kindness. 

Write to your Senators and Congressmen to support Senate Bill 
No. 1374. For the benefit of those in New Mexico who do not havl' 
their address we are giving them as follows: Hon. Carl A. Hatch and 
Hon. Dennis Chavez, U. S. Senators, cl o Senate Office Building, and 
Hon. Clinton P. Anderson and Hon. Antonio M. Fernandez, Congress
men, c/o House Office Building, Washington, D. C. 

\Ve have received several letters requesting information regard
ing benefit,: and method of filing claims with the Government by par
ents 01· other next of kin. Our advice to persons in need of such as
sistance is to contact any one of the several veteran organizations such 
as the American Legion, the D.A.V., or the Veterans of Foreign \ Vars. 
These organizations have trained personnel to handle this type of 
specialized service. 

IN" A LETTER TO YOGR SECRET ARY regarding the BRO 
sponsored Flying Fortress, the War Department advises: "I regret to 
inform you that at the present time we are not in a posit ion t o give 
out any information ·with regard to the present whereabouts of the 
"Spirit of Bataan", or other informtaion pertaining to this plane. 
However, I am pleased to tell you that the "Spirit of Bataan" is now 
on one of our fighting fronts winging death and destruction upon our 
enemies." 

"\Ve shall keep your communication before us and it is very pos
sible that in the near future we shall be able to send you information 
requested." 

\\'E CONGRATGLATE Roy Porter on his newscast over >;"Bl' 
Blue network on the morning of October 6, and his stand in defense of 
General Douglas MacArthur and an all out aggressive campaign 
against the ] apanese in the Pacific theater of war. 

TOKYO FLASHES from Mrs. Bradley's "200" listening post. 
Sept. 14, J apancse Exchange Vessel, Tera Maru, sailed 1 A. M. for 

Marma Goa, Port. East Africa. with 600 Americans aboard: 
27th- progress of boat well under way. Chief of Associated 
Press Bureau, who is a passenger, made a broadcast beforc 
boarding boat advising conditions in Santa Tomas lntl'rnmcnt 
Camp good; 18th-Guerilla fighting still in progress on Luzon: 
Mostly British boys on air this month and are sending Christmas 

greetings to their folks at home. 
WON'T YOU HELP FIGHT? On October 6, Dr. Spensley wired 

C. S. Senator Carl A. Hatch "How about reminding Mikado his re
sponsibility concerning treatment American prisoners?" The Mikado 
of Japan should be made responsible for the welfare of our American 
prisoners and simply calling them names and holding up our hands in 
holy terror won't accomplish anything. Since the Japanese worship 
their emperor as a direct descendant of the sun goddess, along with 
the rest of the imperial family, the Allies should hold the Mikado as 
strictly responsible. Dr. Spensley feels as we all do, that more can 
be accomplished through the bulk of the Japanese people or the mili
tary caste. \Von't you as individuals or as Officers of your Organiza
tions do likewise. POUR IT ON" \V ASHINGTON until they will bl' 
only too glad to do something for our poor unfortunate victims of 
J apanesc imernment camps, to get out from under? 

ANOTHER WIRE to Senator Chandler of Kentucky: "BA
TAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION in 42 states appreciate and back 
your efforts behalf General MacArthur commanding most aggressive 
action against Japanese. For God's sake send the General something 
to fight with. Our boys died fighting with bare hands and promises. 
Keep up good work." V. H. SPENSLEY, President BRO. 

n et. 11. 19-1.1 

Sec. 562, P. L. & R. 

Bataan Relief Oraanization 
( BRO ) 

~lbuquerque,. 1'lew i.•exico 
Post Master: If unable to deliver to ad· 
dressee, please hand to a family with a 
member in the Anny in Pacific Ar~a. 
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MY GIFT 
By LAURA F. BLAKELEY 

I'm giving my boy to you, Uncle Sam, 
With his dreams, his ambitions, his 

youth; 
To fight on land, in the air or at sea 
For Freedom, for Justice and Truth. 
To me he is just a lad, Uncle Sam, 
Tho to you he will seem a man, 
But I want to ask one favor of you; 
Please safeguard him the best you 

can. 

Whatever the danger may be, Uncle 
Sam, 

However severe be the test, 
Just give him the order to go ahead 
And he 'll give you his very best. 
After the war has been won, Uncle 

Sam, 
If he doesn't return to me, 
Please remember, I also gave my 

heart 
For Freedom and Liberty, 

-His Mother. 

BRO Invocation. Dedicated to 
the Heroes of Bataan and Cor
regidor. 

I 

Rumors have been afloat that 
Red Cross workers are now being 
permitted to visit and work in 
Philippine camps. Your secretary, 
in order to verify or refute such 
rumors. wrote to the American 
Red Cross hdq. in 'Washington, 
receiving the following reply: 
"This is not true of International 
Red Cross workers. but may be 
true as regards Philippine or 
Japanese Red Cross workers. \Ve 
have been constantly pressing for 
appointment of International Red 
Cross delegates in the Philippines, 
but as yet the Japanese Govern
ment has not authorized such an 
appointment." 
SE~ A TE BILL 1374. On 

Dear loving Father. who art 
always watching over us a ll, we 
come to Thee with hearts heavv 
with anxiety, worry and fear fo~· 
the safety of our loved ones who 
are far from our sight. 

September 24, 1943, Senator Den
nis Chaves (D., N .M.) intro
duced Senate Bill 1374 to provide 
for promotions of all the "\rmed 
forces who were serving in the 
Philippines, Cuam or \1 .ake on 
December 8, 1941, and who are 
now prisoners of war of the J apa-

Office of State War Veterans' Information Bureau, Albuquerque, N. M. 11 Th bill r vi I f . h 
Force of voluntary workers required to mail out each issue of the BUO bulletin. . ese. . e P o c es Ot t e 
Standing left to right 3rd from en<l \Ir. L. G. Smith, treasurer; directly under him 11nmed1ate advancement of one 
sittin!l is .\lrs. C. \\' .. Bickford, \ice-President and Co·Founder of BRO; 4th. man grade and similar promotions De-

Some march in paths of danger. 
ome are in the prison camps of 

our pagan enemies, and to some 

stai:idrng, Mr. C. !· \\ h1\takcr, cha.1rma11 of Executive Co!"m•ttee and State Lla1son cember 8 19-13 and each vear 
Offlcer of \Va r \eterans Information Bureau; next to 111m 1s Dr. V. II. Spensle), ~ ,T 1 ~ • 

President. and on extreme right P. \\ . .\1cCahon, Secretary. thereaftc1. ·~O advancement lS 
proviclccl abo\'e the rank of Colonel 

ior officers, nor above the rank oi ma;tcr sergeant for enlisted men. \\'ill 
E\"ERYBODY write to your Representatives of your respective states 
askmg them to support this hill 137-t and any other legislation on hehali 
of our forgotten heroes" \\'IdTE TIIAT LETTER TO-DAY! and 
ask your friends to do I ikewise. 

Thou hast seen fit to say, "\Veil done thou good and iaithiul serYant, 
enter thou into the joys of thv Lord." But where\·er our lon:cl ones ma) 
be, dear Father, keep them safe and sound and ht·lp tlmn to feel that our 
love has gone with them. 

Dear Father, surround our loved ones with Thy tender mercy and 
Thy love. Be close to them in days of danger. Be with them in lonely 
hours. Strengthen them in hours of hardship, and comfort them in hour' 
of waiting. 

Give them, and alike to us, a quiet faith in Thee and Thy abiding 
love for Thy Chi ldren and keep hope and fa ith a light in all our hearts. 
Be with them where we cannot be, put Thine an n:, about them where 
ours must stretch forth to their empty places. . \ml until the cla \\11 pearc, 
which we do hope and pray may come quickly, help us to be brave a. ,ct 
patient, trusting all our ways to Thee. \ \" e humbly ask all the st ·d1ings 
in the name of Thy blessed Son, our Lore! and Savior, Jesus Christ. 1\Jlll'll. 

The broad program of the Bataan H.clid Organization can he dividul 
into three phases: Early relief. continuous relief, and permanent n:lit:f 
for the Heroes of Bataan and Corregidor nm\ \\·ar priso111:rs oi thl Japa 
nesc. flowe\·cr, it mu;t not he allowed to stop then:. It mmt incill(k 
every cldell(kr oi the Stars and Stripes \\·ho hl'comes a Japancsl' pri, 
oner. It must indude every itL'lll possible and by \\·ha ten r lllL'alls possibk, 
e\'en ii ne\\ and far-rl:aching legislation is required. Xothing must he ldt 
urnlunl'. If \\·e arl· to pron· uurseh·es \\·11rthy Americans, \\'L \\·ii I not ;d]u\\ 
anything to interfrre with our efforts. 

\\" are informLd that the first phase has been accomplished (C\'l'll 

though ht lated). by the cklin-ry of the iirst cargo Pt lht < ;: ip,;h1,J111 to 
our boys in the Philippines. \\ l' are alsu informed that re.gnlar shipml'1.h 
are IKi1:g sent , ·ia the Xorth Pacific 011 Jfossian ,;hip' ior distribution i:y 
the l'llcmy to our suns. \\'e h:ne not as yet been iniormccl as t., ti1e dl' 
li\'cry of 1hcse regular shipments, hut thl:y are at least starkcl. l'Lrnta
nent rdici can only he brought about by the liberation ui our heroic men 
and hc>ys. The rl'Ccnt appuintmrnt oi tht: Special Sul)-Committel' of tlw 
~[i!itary Affairs Committee of the House should gi\'e assurance of in
crcast:d eificicncy in carrying nut the sl'cond phase ui our program and 
the dispatches being recei\·d irom ,\ml'riran,; nm\· aboard thl· ( ;ripshc.Jm. 
who arc on their way toward .\merica and repatriatiun, should bring abuut 
a far more \\·idespread and vigl)rous demand for the prosecution of the 
third phase. \\"ith the man-elous rl'conl l>t humanitarianism, \\·hich is 
ours, it should. It has been our comiden:cl opinion ever sinrl' the sneak 
attack by the Japs that our \\·ar was mainly in the Pacific for several 
1·easons. The main one is that our most \'icious and dangerous enemy is 
in that area which was defended by our heroic, unsupported, starved boys 
who fought their fight, e\'cn without medical attt.:ntion. and then were 
throm1 to the merciless J aps, seemingly \\ ithout any consideration 011 the 
part of those who were responsible, or were supposed to he so. ~[ uch 
more could truthfully be said, but it might militate against tht \l'ry •>h 
jrct of our most intensivf' efforts. 

Heading the Special Sub-Committee i!i Rl'p. Thomason of 
El Paso. Tex., who has been most earnest in his dfnrb to co
operatr in any move: which would lll'ncfit our bm·s. It i, ior
tunatL' tu ha\·c him on the Committee. \\'itl1 h;m arc Rl'P'· 
Costello of California and Arends of Illinois, all three repre
senting boys from their respective Sta tes who arc out there. 
[t is our belief that we can expect rea l results from ·,hem .. \ny 
legislation we wish to have presented to the House can be sent to this 
group or to ?\cw l\Iexico's Rep. A. ~L Fernandez. \\·ho \Yill co-operate 
fully as he has in \\·orking to have this sub-committee appointed. \Ve O\\·e 
Mr. Fernandez our appreciation for his splendid efiorts. 

The messages being received from Yarious Americans aboard the 
Gripsholm concerning conditions in the Philippines leave no doubt that 
our pleas and demands for an all-out offensive against the J apanesc ha' e 
been fully warranted. IT IS OUR \VAR. Even Britain now makes it 
plain that she considers this to be so by "lending" us an aircraft carrier 
with which to defend Australia. It has been primarily "our war" from 
Dec. 7th, 1941, and will continue to be so until it is won e\·en though politi 
cal aspirations, foreign and otherwise, are the basis of efforts to make it 
appear to the contrary. 

Let's BE Americans, the kind of Americans our boys and men pro"ed 
themselves to be-real Americans. Let's keep un pers istent demands for 
Action in the Pacific. LET'S SA VE OUR BOYS! LET'S SA VE 
THEM WHILE WE CAN ! 

1faybe the folks of Kentucky, New Jersey, and New York ha\'e some
thing. l\faybe, if it were carried out in \Vashington, we would get some 
place. 11aybe we need a "New DC'ck" instead of a "New Deal." It 
couldn't be any worse. Nothing could be any worse than the treatment 
the powers-that-be accorded our brave sons on Bataan and Corregidor. 

u .......... n Relief OrliHDiZH.•ion 
(BRO) 

1'lbuquerque,. 1'Te,,., Hexico 
Post '.\faster: If unable to deliver to ad· 
dressee, please hand to a family with a 
member in the Arm y in Pacific Area. 

\Ye are getting good results irom letters written by parents and other 
relatives of the boys asking the Senators and Congressmen to support 
Senate Dill 137-1. One RcprescntatiYe from 1Iaryland \\rites to his con
stituent as iollo\\s: "l have introduced a similar bill in the Home (HR 
3-11 8). and shall do everything I can to bring it up for a \'Ute." 

From the Hon. E\·erett Dirksen, 1L C. 1(1th llls. Dist. (Peoria. llli
nois) to one u; his constitul'llts we have the following answer: ''I do 
apprcriat!: your good Jetter of October 22 \\ilh reil·rencc to Senate Bill 
137-1, which 1iroposcs to provide an increase in grade for the members of 
our arml'd forces \\ho \\t:re sen ing in \'arious areas in the Pacific and 
\\·I 10 are presently prisoners oi the ] apanese. 

"l believe this proposal has merit and along \\·ith l'\'lTything else 
\Hlltld clcfinitch· stimulate thl' morale of these fine ho\'s ii \\'ord coukl n:ach 
them that Con~rl·ss has -.hn\\'lt its appn·ciatiun for their SlT\·ice<,. 

"Ile assured that this \1·ill ha\"C our \'Cry best attent ion ." 
\\'c ha\·e ach·ire that ISO(! tons of _,upplie:s ior our prisoners are now 

being shipped monthly \'ia ::\nrth Pacific and lend-lease to Russia thence 
tu Jap;!n for ckli\'lT)' tu the hnys. This \\'ill be a comfort lo a~! m·xt, i kin . 

COXC~H.\Tl.Jl.1\TIO'.'\S lo .\]rs . .\fatassarin. Station Hospital, Fort 
Benning, Ga. Mrs. ::\[atassarin \\'as <! nurse, l'scaping from (orregiclor 
in I '1~2. and her he st girl iril·ncl \\·as tahn priso11c:1· by the J apancse. ::\frs. 
.\fatassarin is li<l\\" saicly married to a .\[ajur and is exi)l·cting the stork 
\er:.- srnm .\fany folks. munhcrs of thl' BRO oi :\lichigan are scmling 
the happy coupk \\'ar Savings Stamps for the nc\\' arn·ial. 

.\lunl·y C.\'.'\XOT BE SL\T tn any prisoner of \Yar of the Japanese. 
~I rs . ~Iartha E. Brink. Box 82. Ojo l ·alicnte. :::\. ~l.. \\hose husband. 

\lastl'r Sergeant Ekctric:ian .\lfrl'd E. Brink, \\as in the HQ battery 
(Deming). is HT\' anxious to hear from him and a,ks that ii am· nne 
has hea;·d ahuut i"1im through letters or cards rccei \·ed from other. boys 
\\ill they kindly communicate \\'ith her at the aho\'e address. Sergeant 
Brink \\'as forml:rly from the Taos Battery. 

Illinois BRO \Hites that ~!rs. L. X. Templin oi Thornton, Illinois, 
receiYed a Jetter irom her son !·red in .\f ukclcn P1·ison Camp stating, "\ \' e 
are l·njoying healthful it1ocl. 1m\gazines anrl papers here, ha\'c a Japanese 
language book and am studying it in my spare time. Check \\ ith local 
Red Cross regardinf!: an answer. Your 10\·ing son." This letter consisted 
oi (15 \\'Orris and \\'as signed by his personal signature. and may he ni in 
tcrest to others ha\'ing relati\'cs in this or other camps in Japan. 

1Irs. \\'. E. \Villey. -115 3rd A\'e. East, Kalispell, ::\lontana, advises 
their son, \\'ho \\as on the 1:.S.S. Houston is a prisoner of \var of the 
J apantse at .\foulmein, Burma, receiving a card from him to that effect. 

This will be encouraging to any next of kin \\ hu>.l' son wa 
also on the Houston . This ship was sunk and all \\·ere sup
posed lo ha\·c been lost, hut anything can happen 'n thi, \\':tr. 

\\'<.· would he n:ry glad to ha\•C such nt·w.., as the abO\'l' contributed 
tc us for the BRO huJlctin. )[any mothers are hungry for news of their 
son fn m "hem tl:cy haYe not heard. If you lia\·e any authentic news 
":llHI \\ill forward the authority for same. we will ht• \·crv glad to print 
it in th1· 1Htllctin for the hcnefit of others. 

Any one keL1Jing a scrap book for their boys (and many of us arc) 
might appreciate a copy of Grneral Douglas MacArthur·s letter to Dr. 
Spensley paying tribute to our sons, also one of the booklets dedicated tn 
the mothers of all the boys on Bataan written by llr. Sprnsley. Ti so. 
\\'e ha\·e a few of each left and will be glad to mail to any one on receipt 
of 50 cents each, postpaid. 

;\fany inquiries ha\'e been received regarding how often we should 
write to our sons. \Ve ha\·e the follo\\ing Jetter from the \Var Depart
ment on this subject: "In order that prisoner of war mail to the Orient 
may not be unduly burdened, it is suggested that fami lies of prisoners of 
war limit their letters to one a week. It should be kept in mind, however, 
that there is no limitation under the Geneva Convention as to the number 
of letters that may be written to prisoners of war. The reason for the 
abo\·e suggestion is that some apprehension exists as to whether or not 
the Japanese will permit prisoners to recei\'e mail should an undue burden 
be imposed upon them." Remember: Limit your letters to 24 \\·orcls
hand printed or typewritten. 

FL. \SH: Report from 200 Listening Post . .\f rs. Bradley, :\lbuquer
que: "An w1 settled condition \\·ith much confusion pre\'ails in Japan. 
Boys ask that Red Cross be contacted and everything possible he srnt
clothing-chocolatc-fruit cake and tobacco are usually requested. No 
mail has been received-majority say since October and Novl'l11ber, 19-11 -
plead for letters. V cry recent messagl's \vishing home folks "Happy 

s~c. 562, P. L. & R. 

Mrs. Sadie G. Gordon 
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Thanksgi,·ing-l\lerry Christmas and IIappy _ · t'\\" Year"-Boys' health 
. eems better than earlier in the year-most oi tht m say they arc \Yo1·king 
-and glad to do so. Japanese han· libcratcc\ "''·era! grnups oi prisoners 
in Philippines. (Presumably Filipinos)." 

Follo\\ing appeared in the London Daily .\Iail in Septunber, 1943: 
"(;nod lit.'\\' ... for half a million anxious n·lat n t'"' of "erncc 11w11 i c•mt.11nt_·d 

in . .l n·port ju:-. 1 puhli:-.he1l. eof an lntcrnatwnal l<cd Cro .... s del ~alt.:':-. vi-,1t tn 
Jlfi'Otlt·r r1f \\ar l'.illlt•s in the Far Ea t. The account of c:.unp-.; in Furmo ... a. Tokv11 
a11~l Jf,,11g- K<mK make it clc:ar th:u Jifr j..., t·a ... ic:r for the capti\ ('". \\-Or'-'t h·1rd 
sl11ps· ·lack of 11nrs from home. F1·rmos 1 camp" \·cn!ilatirJ11, lighting. samt·tt1011 
and clrilinagt• good; h 1t hath twict' a Wl'ck; worker ... are 1 . .d\·u1 extr.1 rice and 
'1;1rlt•y .• \ little meat a11d fi...;h are is .... ut·d; 11(1 ht!tkr. rnarg-arine ,,.- d1cl':-C; 
rai-..i11g r;i,ttlc ;ind poultry; lla,·c ice.· hoxl·:-; 1:'0 cis:arcttes a month; ~lalaria ca"'CS 
han.· lit·c·n treattd with quinine. Cantc.-tns sell ci~ardtes, sweets, etc.; Prisoner 
may ·t·11d 11m 1u1slal c:trd a month! Tokyo ha\'e newly huilt quarters, have five 
hlankt.'ts in surnn:tr, six in \\ intt r; regular ml'flical i11spcctions. health steadily 
impro\'i11g; Re,·t·illtl' 5:50 .\ . . \1.. light, out X I'. \1 .. 11~ ht.1ur break in mid·day 
and nnC' clay off en.ch week.·· l f the E11hlish ha\"l' this. surely the American boys 
an· fai1·i11g ~ wt 11 •· 

~!rs. Florence ,\.reiord Ilesteiro, 237 I'ajaro St., Salinas, California, 
\nilt'' us that she, as author has compiled seYeral verses of poetry in 
booklet form caller! "A Tribute to Our Boys On Bataan"', and dedicakd 
sanK to the moth<:rs of the bovs of the 194th Tank Battalion who sailed 
on tht· 5-\') President Coolidge ·Sept. 8, 1941. .\nyonc desiring a copy may 
haYc -ame liy sending 50•· to ~[rs. Ilesteirn at the address abo\"e. 

On <ktoher 2.7. X A \'Y DAY. the .\lhuquerquc BRO gaye a bendit 
c\ance ior our boys, under the auspict:s of the American Legion and \Yith 
the roopcratiun of the ~a\"y, .\rmy and many business men and individuals 
11f .\lh•:<1"crq 11e. netting clear ior the BRO h'.FLTl:F Fl';\]) S549.50. Two 
(donated) <:25.00 'Var Savings Bonds were gi,•en away as attendance 
prizes; a sailor (attending the Uni,·crsity) winning one, and a solc\icr 
winning the other. How's that for impartiality? For this excellent co
operation anrl splendid support, we are very deeply apprcciati,·e. 

On Xo,·embt:r 4, 1943, jlr. Carl F. \\"hittaker, Chairman of the Ex
ecntive Committee oi the Albuquerque BRO ( X ational Hq.) spoke be
fore the HRO group of Hobbs, X. 1L. on the suhjert of "BRO. its pur
poses and accomplishments." 1Ir. McCahon showed 450 feet of Techni
color movie film taken by his son and others in the Philippines previous 
to Pearl Harbor. One couple from Oil City \\·ere thrilled to sec their 
son's picture in the movies. Hobbs has a very fine BRO group ancl is 
to be congratulated upon their progress and ,-cry strong support. both 
financial and moral, given the Parent BRO Group. The officers of the 
Albuquerque BRO welcome requests to attend local BRO meetings and 
,,·ill do so ,,·hencver possible. 

A check for $100.00 was handed to us by a very prominent business 
man of Carlsbad, N. M., on our 1·ccent trip to that city saying, "Use this 
for expenses or for wherever you need it mo,t." For this we arc indeed 
grateful. This money will be used to fight for his boys and our boys in 
the best manner possible. 

The first group to officially request affiliation \vi th the BRO of _·cw 
Mexico ancl the iirst to n'cei,-e a CERTTFIC\TE OF .\FFILL\TTO"J 
with us, are the SPOXSORS OF THE PHILIPPINE HEROES of 
Los Angeles. California. \Ve welcome you California and are glad to have 
the honor of fighting shoulder to shoulder with you for our BATA.\N 
and CORREGIDOR HEROES. 1fany other groups ha,-e requested af
filiation blanks but are awaiting regular meeting dates at which to han
dle with their membership. \Ve invite affiliation with us, the BRO of 
New Mexico, for power and strength with which to fight for our prison
ers of the J apanesc. Your present status need not be changed. WHO 
WILL TIE NEXT? 

For the information of those of you in other states, we arc giving 
below. names of affiliates, groups and othe1·s with whom we are cooper
ating and who are working with us for the relief and freedom of our boys. 
You may communicate with those nearest you for quicker and more ef fi
cient service : 
ILLINOIS 

ILLINOIS 
GEORGIA 
CALIFORNIA 
CALIFORNIA 
WISCONSIN 
TEXAS 
MONTANA 

MICHIGAN 

Mrs. Lucy Palermo, President BRO of Illinois, 10406 S. Leavitt, 
Ch go. 

American Bataan Clan, Box 224, Maywood, Illinois. 
Philippine American Club, 650 Ormewood Ave., Atlanta. 
Sponsors of Philippine Heroes, 1437 Ridge Way, Los Angeles. 
P.ataan Club, 230 Eucalyptus Drive, Salinas. 
Janesville Tank Auxiliary, 1803 Min. Pt Ave., Janesville. 
Mrs. C. A. Nicol, 4067 Mattison, Ft. Worth. 
l\Irs. Opal I. Bartholf, President BRO of Montana, 440 S. 5th St., 

East, Missoula. 
M". Elizabeth Parsons, BRO of Michigan, 552 Lake Angelus Rd., 

Pontiac. 

WRITE FOR YOUR AFFILIATIO"J DLAl\'K TODAY 
FL\SII: The Japanese merry ship Taei 1Iaru left 1fanila at 10 :00 

A. 1I. 1londay, 1\'01·ember 8, for Japan after having unloaded relief sup
plies for ,\mericans held in the Philippines. 

The Chairman of our ExccutiYc Committee. 1fr. Carl F. \Vhittaker, 
who is the Liaison Officer of the State \\'ar Veterans' Information Bu
reau, has just reported that during the past week his ofiice has received 
information from next of kin that they have receiYed prisoner oi war 
cards from nine prisoners who have hitherto been carried in the records 
as rni,;_,ing in action. Ilis list of oYcr 400 names of those reported as un
accountcc\ fo1· is gradually being reduced. 

This information is not only of great benefit to those who have heard 
but should be a great encouragement to those who have not yet heard. 

So far as we know, NE\V MEXICO is the only state prO\·icling this 
type of se1·vice. Even though you may reside outside of the borders of 
our state. you arc invited to notify Mr. \Vhittakcr or the BRO upon the 
receipt of any message which will help to perfect the records which are 
being kept of the 200th Coast Artillery for your information and benefit. 

If you are anxious to learn of the status of some boy who was with 
the 200th you arc invited to request this information from ~fr. Carl F. 
\Vhittaker. r/o The State \\'ar Veterans' Information Bureau, 106 So. 
Girard .. \lbuquerque, 1\'. ~I. 

OCR PLATFOR11: Regular flowing of relief to American Pris
oners of \\' ar of the J apancse as long as they remain prisoners. 

Regular flow of mail to and from these boys as long as they remain 
prisoners. 

Placing of International Red Cross Representatives in Japanese 1Iili
tary prison camps, regardless of location and learning why B1·itish and 
Canadian Reel Cross officials can work with Japan. 

Periodical health reports on each individual American prisoner. 
Promotion of each officer and enlisted ,\merican soldier now held as 

p1·isone1·s in Japanese military prison camp. and support of Senate Bill 
:t\o. 1374 as introduced by Senator Dennis Chaves of • Tew Mexico. 

,\ more aggressive campaign and aid for our leaders in the Pacific 
area. 

To furnish to all American soldiers heir! as Japanese prisoners of war 
every possible assistance; to aid them in 1·eturning home upon their release, 
and to assist them in rehabilitation after their return. 

FLASH: GoYernor John ]. Dempsey (.'cw ~fc.·ico) in conference 
\\·ith members of our ExceutiYe Committee has ag1·ced to haYe the State 
License Bureau produce photostatic copies of prisoner of war cards for 
relatives who have received such canls, TI"UT \\'HO HA \'E ~OT RE
CEIVED OFFICIAL NOTIFICATION THAT THE SOLDIER IS 
A PRIS01'ER. Following is the story: All next of kin or other rela
tives who have not been OFFICIALLY NOTIFIED by the vVar De
partment that the soldier is a prisoner, then the next of kin or other rela
tives call not \Hite to the soldier even though they may have received a 
prisoner of war card or letter from him-because the Postal Censor will 
NOT pass mail to any prisoner unless he has been officially reported as 
such. The \Var Information Bureau of the Provost Marshal General, 
\Var Department, \Vashington, D. C, is requesting all persons who have 
not received official notification that the soldier is a prisoner but who have 
received a "Prisoner of war card" from him, to send them either the card 
or a photostatic copy. It is the opinion of ~fr. Carl \\.hittakrr, Liaison 
Officer for the 1\'ew Mexico State \Var Veteran ' Information Bureau, 
that as soon as the \Var Department receives these cards. they may gh·e 
"Official Status" to the soldier and so notify the next of kin which would 
then permit them to write letters and he eligible for next of kin package 
labels when issued. 

We realized that it is very difficult to obtain photostatic service in 
most parts of the state and we know of only one firm in Albuquerque pro
viding this type of service and therefore, many relatives would not know 
how to proceed to secure photostatic rnpit•s. The following procedure 
has been suggested by Cm·ernor Dempsey which will pro,·ic\e this sen·icc 
and without cost to those who need it: Ii you ha,·e rcceiv<:d a prisoner 
of war card but have ~OT heen officially notified. send your card by 
registered mail to Carl F. \\"hittaker. State \\'ar \'eterans' Information 
Bureau. 106 So. Girard. Albuquerque, X. ~f. .\ record will be made of 
the card and photostatic copies will be produced by the ">[ ew ~[exico State 
License Bureau and returned to ~fr. \\'hittaker who will then forward 
the photostatic copies to the \\"ar Department, and return by registered 
mail your original card. 

Rumor has it that the J apancse are moving .\merican prisoners away 
from the Philippines. \\'e asked the \Vashington orfice of the National 
Red Cross to verify this. 'Ve quote a paragraph from their reply: "There 

ha\·e been transfers of .\mcriran prisoners to the Japam»e mainland and 
to Tai\\·an, but not, in,oiar as \\·e ran ascertain, more than 25','r of the 
total numbers held in thc- l'hilippinl' blands." ... 

The Japanese authoriti«, have e'tablished a special Po't. Ott1ce con~ 
ncctc(\ with the prisoner oi war camps in Tokyo ,,.hKh 1,; Ill charge ot 
distribution of mail tu prisoners. The 'tali ui thi, pust office i, com
pusec\ ui American and Ilriti-,h oificl'rs \Yho report that o[ _100,000 lcttc_rs 
n·cei\ ed in Tokn1, more than 700 ldtLrs aclr\rcs,;cd tu Am<:ncan and Bnt
ish prisoners ut \\ ar could nut IK ck Ii n•n·d because the addresses \\"l're 
not suiiicicntly clear. . _ 

Ii you are the n<:xt of kin and have changed your address, not1ty the 
Prisoner of \\'ar Information Hurl au oiii,·e oi the f'ro\·osl ~[ar,hal ( 1t·n
cral, \\'ashington, D. C. \!any m:xt oi ki!1 labels and uther urgent in,, 
formation has not been deli\-cred because ot "Present ac\clr6s unknown. 

BUY W.\R BONDS .\XD STA\f PS 

T,,·rnty-fivc years ago our son was born. 'oon after he made l_1is 
debut into this world. till r\octor t•xcl~imcd "Ho' Ho' .\nothl'r solchcr 
and the \\ar is oYer." That \\as the war to cnr\ all \y;11·s. Today that 
SOLDIER has bcw a prisoner oi \\.\Ruf the Japanese just 2.0 months, 
having been LET DO\VN on Bataan. \\"hat was he doing there? He ;ni,; 
sent there by his Go,·crnmcnt in the no\\" famous 200th, to help detcnd 
vour interests and mine. Little did this doctor know then what a dreadful 
truth he was uttering. Jimmie \\"as the 2000th baby that ,amc doctor had 
brought into this ,,·oriel. I haYc womkrec\ many times how many of those 
babies are now sulcliers and captives of our enemies, along with my son. 
AXD WIL-\T HAS BEE.· DONE FOR THE~1? \Ve understand a 
medal is bcinrr urged for them by some. This may he alright when they 
return but ,,hat they want now is FOOD, II01lE and RELATIVES. 
\Viii YOU help this ·boy and others to get out of these hell holes they call 
Japanese l\filitary Prison Camps? They did not let us down and_ "vVE 
WILL NOT LET THEM DOW,'." IIELP "US FIGHT for these 1orgut
ten HEROES N-0-\V ! WRITE THAT LETTER TODAY !-P.\V.~L 

On December 3 1943 1fr. (;iurnnni Za\'etti, dramatic teno1·, will ap
pear for the second time it; Albuquerque, giving ~ concert at <;:a1:Iislc Cym 
for the benefit of the BRO ( i::;~,() and the Bernalillo County Nat10nal. War 
Fund (2.5%), after deductions of nec<.:ssary expenses. _ ~Ir. Zavcttt \yas 
born in Italy, coming to the United States at the age ot 11 years, scttlm&" 
in Gallup, J:\. 1L He has a brother now liYing in Santa Fe. Mr. Zav~ttl 
will sing in uniform, although haYing just recently been giY~_n. a mechcal 
discharge from the United States Army. The Albuqucrqu~ C1v1c Orch_e~
tra under the direction of Mr. \\'m. Kunkel (formerly with John Ph1hp 
Sousa) will play for the concert. Other entertainment will be proYicled. 
Bernalillo County folks \Yill enjoy this rare treat and the concert should 
be well attended. 

In a letter from an out of state senator to an affiliate of the IlRO in 
answer to their wire in support of Gen. MacArthur, this Senato1: has the 
following to say: ''I'm an admirer of Gen. 1facArthur, and I thmk 1f he 
was giYen the mate1·ial he should be given, he could soon reconquer the 
Philippine Islands, ancl the boys who have been taken prisoners. I am 
frank to say to you that, in my judgment, enough attention has not been 
paid to the Pacific Arca, and to the Japs. Everything has been concen
trated on Europe. \\'c, of course, must win the fight in Europe, but ~er
tainly now that the 1[editcrranean has been cleared up. now that the Ge~
mans arc retreating from Russia. and now that we ha\"C entered Italy, 1t 
docs seem to me that there should be a very definite attempt to make a 
serious drive on the Japs in the South Pacific. This not only is my opi1!
ion. but it is the opinion of all five senators ,,·ho came back fro1_n their 
world trip." It looks like the sentiment in Vvashington \\as changmg and 
that the people want, and their representatives desire that they have. a 
more aggressive campaign in the Pacific. How long will \\'innic Ornrch11l 
be able to RU~ THIS WAR anyway? 

The Exccutfre Committee \\Cnt on record as favoring a follow up of 
the results of the acti,·ities of the Go\·ernnr·s Committee recently sent to 
\\'ashington. Your President \\Tole to Governor Dempsey regarding his 
opinion 'or a follow up. ancl rccei\-ecl the fo!lowing reply: '_'Yot!r kt!er of 
October 31 has been recei,·ed. I shall gl·t m touch with Brig. Gm. ( harl
ton just as soon as he returns to Santa Fe and discuss his forthcoming trip 
to \\"asl1ington \Yith him. \\'e \\ill make certain that Gen. Charlt?i; !ias 
all data available to take \Yith him so that he can contact Federal otfic1als 
again to follow up the yery excellent work you and your committee did on 
your rcctnt trip to \\' ashington." On • · oycmbcr 9, Gen. Charlton called 
your Secretary saying he \ms leaving for \Vashington imme'.li'1:tcly and 
,,·hat could he do for us. \V c asked him to try and secure pern11ss1on ~ rom 
our (;overnmcnt and the Xational Red Cross for us to either sencl 111d1-
Yiclual packages, or to allow us to place a substantial "inner package" in 
eycry package sent by the Rer\ Cross to Japanese held prisoners of '.'·ar. 
This article to be suggested by them but \\·e would prefer 1t to contam a 
certain amount of food concentrate ,,·ith a high caloric Yalue. Tn orde_r 
that our hovs may know that their O\\n folks had not forgotten them. 1t 
would be ea~·ma~kcd "FRO~[ THE BRO OF • 'EW ~IEXICO" by stick
er or wrapper. This \\"Ould mean so much to the boys. and in time they 
would realize "\\'e HAD NOT let them down," which would greatly en
courage them to hold on. At the time of going to press, Gen. Charlton 
is in \Vashington. 

\Ve have had many requests for our song, "Over the Sunset," by ~fiss 
Marjorie Pickett. This song is now being prepared for publication and 
should be ready for distribution before the holidays. They will sell for 
40 cents per copy postpaid. Orders may be sent to the Secretary, P. \V. 
1fcCahon, 310 So. Edith St., ,\Jbuquerquc, N. M. 

We make n.o charge for our bulletin. All work done by us is voluntary. We 
operate on contributions entirely. If you would like to be placed on our mailing 
list, please notify the Secretary. 

BUY WAR BONDS A TD ST A1IPS 

The following message was receiyed in Albuquerque_ on X oycmber 11 
by "'es tern Union telegram which is tl;e first \\"Ord ~avmg been reported 
to us where the Government has recogmzed and momtored messages from 
Japan to the next of kin. The message is self-explanatory: 

"1Ir. and 1frs. C W. Bickford, 
Albuquerque, N. M. 

"'Vashington, D. C, Nov. 11, 1943. 

"A propaganda broadcast from Tokyo on NoYember 10 includes what 
is claimed to be a message from Harlan Charles Bickford as follows: 

" 'Dearest Mother ancl Father: I am very happy to haw the 
chance to let vou know that I am alive and well in Japan. ~fy life 
is not bad and I am looking forward to the day \Yhen \Ye wi)l _all 
be together again. I am feeling good and ha,·e been ga111111g 
\Wight. In fact I'm rather fat. I have had no letter as yet. but 
know I ''ill be getting one someday soon. I hope en:ryone there 
is well and happy as can be under the circumstances. There arc a 
bunch of rrood iellows here and we get along fine. \V c Jiaye had 
some Rc<l'°' Cross foods and medicines which were very welcome. 
Please say hello to everyone for me and tell them \Ye ,,·ill haYe a 
big reunion one of these days. My address is Shinagawa Camp, 
Tapan. 'Vrite as often as you can. T'll be glad to hear from you. 
·I love you all very much and I'm thinking of you and the time 
when we will all be together again. Goel bless you all. I Joye 
you. Harlan.' 
"As the enemy controlled the preparation and transmission of this 

message, you should allow for error and misrepresentation. 
Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service of Fc:deral 
Communication Commission." 

Mrs. F. ]. Lingo of Albuquerque, whose son is a pri~oner o! ,,·ar of 
the Japanese, received a letter from her Brother, J?r. E. Q. I'.rte\\, of 
Ellendale, ~finnesota, which should be very encouragmg. I quote an ex
cerpt below for your information: 

"If the boys have survived this long, their bodies have been 
conditioned to the climate and to the food-and their minds to 
submissive conditions and the lack of freedom. Their mental at
titudes have been subjected to all changes. No doubt they will 
come home alright. I feel assured as a physician, that they \Yill 
not only be alright physically but mentally." 
Unmounted photographs and snapshots of appropriate size to tit into 

an ordinary envelope may be included in your letters to your boys in Japa
nese prison camps providing they do not reveal information of military or 
political significance. 

BRO Benediction prayer, copied from Red Cross Prisoner of 'Var 
Bulletin, and adopted by us: 

Look, 0 Lord Goel, with the eyes of Thy mercy, upon all prisoners 
of war, especially those kno\rn and loved by us. Presen·e them in bodily 
health and in cheerful, undaunted spirit. 

Com·ey Thou to them the support of our IO\·e on the wings oi Thine 
own and hasten the day of release; through Him who hath made us free 
eternally, Thy Son, our SaYior, J csus Christ. Amen. 

CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS. ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 

D-.JI.Ii:TI1'r 1'10. IO January 20, 1944 

Dear Members and Friends of the BRO: 
Another year has passed and many of our boys are not yet home from 

the far-flung battlefields of this great world conflict. 
Another year has passed and our boys are not yet home from the 

far-flung prison camps in enemy territory, where they are awaiting the 
day when they will be released and will come marching back to their 
loved ones. 

Let it not be said, when another year has passed, that anyone of us
man, woman, or child-failed to back the attack. Let it not be said that 
any one of us failed to give our dimes, dollars, and cents in the invest
ment of bonds to buy the supplies and the materiel which is so badly needed 
by those boys who are giving their "all" on those far-flung battlefields, 
and for the sake of Our Boys, who are waiting redemption in Japanese 
prison camps. 

Let it not be said, that we failed them-be it tomorrow, next month, 
or next year. Remember our slogan: "We will not let them down." 

BEGIN NOW! BUY BONDS I BUY ALL YOU CA 1 AND 
MORE! 

January 26, 1944, has again been proclaimed MacARTHUR DAY IN 
NEW MEXICO by Hon. Governor John ]. Dempsey. The BRO 1s 
not conducting a campaign this year, but it is appcaliPg to each and 
every person in the state to help get our boys back home by buying 'vVar 
Bonds and Stamps on MacArthur Day in honor of our heroic defenders. 

The 4th Bond Loan Drive is now in progress. REMEMBER! \VE 
CANNOT FAIL THEM! WE MUST WIN I BUY BONDS! 

---BUY BONDS AND STAMPS---
To smash the Japs 

And the rest of Hitler's saps, 
REMEMBER BATAAN, Do what you can, 

Our boys are fed up on scraps. 
They've taken the raps, and ears cf the Japs 

They will change the maps of the dirty yaps, 
BUY BONDS, with all your might, and perhaps 

Our boys will be home by Christmas. 
---AMERICA FIRST---

An American's Prayer 
Stride onward Oh Nation with time in its flight 
Use all your resources for right against might. 
Feed all the hungry, and aid the distressed 
Lift up their spiri ts, Help God, them to bless. 
May the cross of our Saviour be easy to bear 
May we lighten his burden, spread Peace everywhere. 
May there be much rejoicing and happiness when, 
Once again we shall have on earth, 
Peace, Good Will Towards Men. 

-L. G. Smith. 
---Buy War Bonds and Stamps-

In Appreciation 
"We wish to acknowledge receipt of CERTIFICATE OF AFFILI

ATION with the BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION and consider 
it a privilege to be given the opportunity to work with you for the relief 
and freedom of our BATAAN and CORREGIDOR Heroes. You may 
count on our whole-hearted assistance in the fulfillment of our combined 
objectives. 

"WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN", should be, not only on 
the lip, but deeply engraved upon the heart of every man and woman who 
is entitled to say "I am an American". To this end, we shall direct all our 
efforts. 

Sincerely, 
THE BATAAN CLUB OF SALINAS." 

---Remember Pearl Harbor-- 
Honorable Tojo: 

If you think youth as well as maturity in New Mexico is not PA
CIFIC WAR MINDED, we ask you to read the follo\\'ing composition 
written by Master Jack Cheek, aged 9, a fourth grade pupi l in an Albu
querque school : 
"Honorable Tojo: 

"It isn't the cherry blossom season here, but I btt it's going to be 
bombing season for you pretty soon. The bushes are like white figures. 
You should be here to get your toes frost bitten. And the ground is so 
slippery that your shoes would come off of your feet. Pretty soon there 
will be so many bombs that nothing can stop them. Do you remember the 
last time you got bombed? Well that isn't a fourth of what you're going 
to get, because you ought to see our war plants. And then when you try 
to shoot down our planes and sink our ships, but you don't get away with 
it do you? And I'm not finished yet either. Every one in the school is 
buying War Stamps and Bonds to beat you and your gang. 

"When Hitler says he and his anny are the Master Race, here in 
America it's different. V..Te don't call any of our services a master race. 
All we call them is a service. And we don't chew rags like you and Hit
ler do either. Everyone in America is proud to be an American just like 
you are proud to be a Jap. Well you won't be proud to be a Jap when 
we get finished with you because our bombers are better than yours are too. 

Well good bye you stinky Jap. 
Sincerely." 

---WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN---

Bataan Heroes 
Here's to our boys who were trapped on BAT AAK 

And to the Islands that' re held by Japan. 
Their Heroic deeds are known near and far 

Of our boys who risked their li,·es in this war. 
Medals for bravery are due all these men, 

And my New Year's wish to them l extend. 
Mrs. B. J. Vinson, La Jolla, Calif. 

---Get Behind Senator Chavez---

-Courtesy of Chicago Tribune. 

Ecru, Miss. 
"New Year's greetings to your solendid On!'anization. And may this 

New Year open new ways and means for us to help our beloved men who 
are in the Japanese prisons. 

"Today my oldest son is twenty-three years of age. He is in prison 
in the Philippines; and of course I cannot send him a birthday gift; so 
please accept this small amount enclosed ($5.00) as a gift for his birthday. 
I am going to send more from time to time. The only news I can hear 
concerning him and his location has come through the BRO bulletin, and 
I would like to express my appreciation for same. I feel that if any
thing is ever done for these boys, it will be through the efforts of the 
BRO. It is shameful to think of how they were let down. I can face 
anything that may happen in the future, better than the remembrance of 
how they were sacrificed. There is too much to remember. 

"I keep all the bulletins and read them again and again. Thank you for 
all the efforts on behalf of our boys. Wish I was near an Organization 
so I could join." (This lady is now a member.-Ed.) 

---Support General MacArthur---

Quay, N. M. 
"I am sending you a one dollar bill to be used in the publication of 

your Bulletin. I look forward to receiving it. It tells us things we can 
get no other way. I appreciate so much the work you are doing in trying 
to get help to our boys and give us all the information you can.-Thank
ing you and all your staff for the grand work you are doing." 

---The Japs Are Our Enemles---
W ar Dads of America 

This organization is behind the BRO 100%. National Headquarters, 
Kansas City, Mo. Mr. C. B.. Mooney, 3330 Agnes, Kansas City, Mo., is 
a member of the National Council. Mr. Ray V. Davis, Carlsbad, N. M., 
Chairman of BRO, is the State President of War Dads. Mr. Davis is the 
proud father of two sons who were on BATAAN and are now reported 
prisoners of the Japanese. War Dads publish a mighty fine little magazine. 

Come on fathers, let's get behind this Organization, and support them 
as they are supporting us. In union there is strength. If ever we needed 
strength to help save our boys, we need it now. LET'S GET BUSY! 

---Bring Our Boys Back Home----
Charity Begins At Home 
Albuquerque 

"I am enclosing $5.00 to be used for whatever is needed to help this 
great work you all are doing. May God bless one and all that are helping 
to make life more pleasant for our loved ones." 

-A Prisoner Son's Mother. 
Albuquerque 

"Please credit the enclosed check ($25.00) to BATAAN relief. 
Kistler, Collister & Co." 

\Ve deeply appreciate these and many other co~tri~utions received for 
the Boys during the month, also the many contnbuttons f?r the BRO 
Bulletin. \\'ithout Bulletin contributions it would not be possible for us to 
continue its publication, as no relief funds are expended for Bulletin or 
expenses. ---Remember B ATAAN---

Any One Want Our Bulletin? 
If you know any next of kin, or other relatives who are f!Ot receiving 

our BRO Bulletin, have them write to us and their name will be placed 
on our mailing list. 

---REMEMBER CORREGIDOR---
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John St. Clair 
The many friends of Staff Sgt. John 'vV. St. Clair, popular drummer 

in the 200th Band, will be happy to know that he is a prisoner of war of 
foe Japanese in Phil ippine Military Prison Camp No. 1. St. Clair will 
be remembered by those who saw Lieutenant Jim McCahon's mo\'ie shown 
throughout the state, as the "actor in shorts" who made the comical faces, 
etc. John's mother, Mrs. Lillie B. St. Clair, now lives in Hot Springs, 
Arkansas, P. 0. Box 394. 

---Win the War IN THE PACIFIC---

Have You Moved._ 
If so, please give us your change of address. Often times we need 

your corn;ct address for a very important message regarding your boy. 
KEEP US ADVISED. 

---Slap the Japs, Buy Bonds---

Carlsbad Does It Again 
In December, 1943, the EDDY COUNTY NEWS, Carlsbad, N. M., 

published what is called a "CARLSBAD PICTORIAL, BATAAN ME
UORIAL EDITION", which was lovingly dedicated to New Mexico's 
immortal 200th Coast Artillery (AA) and to every EDDY COUNTY 
member of the Armed Services. The Pictorial, about the size of LIFE 
Magazine, shO\vs hundreds of photographs of Eddy County boys. On 
the first page on inside of cover, is a fine portrait of General Douglas 
MacArthur, accompanied by his tribute to the members of the 200th and 
SlSth in his letter to Dr. Spensley. Next page contains a likeness of 
~ew Mexico's Governor Dempsey, who has done so much in behalf of 
our gallant sons. The Eddy County News is to be congratulated upon the 
production of this fine Pictorial Memorial. We are indeb.tecl to th~m 
and very much appreciate the copy sent to us for our BRO files. (Copies 
may be had by sending 50c to Eddy County News.-Ed.) 

---January 26 MacARTHUR DAY---

Packing of Boxes 
Many requests have been received by us concerning method and con

tents with which to pack boxes for next trip of the Gripsholm, or when
ever permits are issued to us by the War Department. 

The matter has been handled with the American Red Cross in Wash
ington and I quote their answer for your information : 

"I have read with interest your letter of December 30, and have 
learned from other sources that next of kin are experiencing great dif
ficulty in obtaining strong cartons of the proper size to use in shipping 
parcels to prisoners. . 

Actually, it is impossible to make any adequate comment concermng 
the next shipment of next of kin parcels to the Americans held by the 
Japanese. Both the Department of State and the American Red Cross 
continue to press the necessity of establishing regular transportation facili
ties which would permit shipment of supplies to the prisoners held in the 
Far East. As yet, the Japanese Government has not seen fit to cooperate 
in developing any of the suggestions that have been placed before them 
for consideration. There is, therefore, no information available as to 
when another exchange vessel will leave this country, nor is there any 
indication as to the eventual opening up of some regular relief route. 

"Should another opportunity arise for next of kin to send packages, 
it j3 mc:tt likdy t·h.::it the s;7C of that package ".;Jl be r<'£ti·irtPd .?.t le.act 
to the same dimensions as was permitted in the recent shipment, although 
the problem of shipping space might actually force a further restriction. 
It is also to be presumed that the list of items from which next of kin 
might select the things to be included in such parcels would continue to 
be that issued by the Foreign Economic Administration in Special Con
trols Bulletin No. 100, as amended by the time such shipments become 
possible. 

"I regret that the situation in regard to the shipments to the Far East 
is at present so indefinite that little helpful information is available." 

In the event that we are again issued permits by the \Var Department, 
we will give you a mental picture of how and what we did in Albuquerque 
for the last trip of the Gripsholm, which must ha\'e met the approval of 
the 'vVar, Post Office and Censorship Departments, for no box was ever 
returned to us, nor was any complaint received by us from any one con
cerning the method of packing our boxes. 

Shipping Boxes 
Usually they may be obtained from dime stores, regulation texture 

and size, but in case they are not available, and boxes of the same size 
as before are p(;rmitted, ( 42 inches) length and girth, you may determine 
the correct size by taking a tape measure, measure the distance from left 
to right of top of package; if this measures. say 17 inches, then measure 
the girth or distance around the entire package the other way (short way). 
If this measures 25 inches, add 25 to 17 which totals 42-you have the 
allowable size--42 inches. If your package is one-half inch over dimen
sions it will be thrown out. Don't take chances, have it smaller rather 
than larger. 

Packages should be securely tied but not wrapped. Censors must 
inspect all packages. 
Weight 

Our last permits allowed 11 pounds. No more. Condense your 
package so there will be no lost or air space. Do not use glass containers. 
C se as little tin as possible. We used cardboard cocoa cans with metal 
push-in tops. Buy a good grade of hard candy if possible with a high 
sugar content. We suggest a good standard brand Yitamin tablet (Ask 
your doctor) (Not capsules unless in a moisture proof container other 
than glass). Do not pack soap in with food. Over a period of several 
months nec<:Ssary to arri\'e at destination, soap will contaminate food. 
\Ve tried to send articles of value that were not contained in the Red 
Cross packages, so as to give the personal touch from home. Be gov
erned by the letter of instructions and list of articles permitted which will 
accompany next of kin permits sent to you by the \Var Department. BE 
SURE THEY HA VE YOUR KEW CORRECT ADDRESS to in
sure you of receiving a permit. Ko permits will be i sued unless soldier 
has been officially reported a prisoner. 

\VE SENT Safety Razor, blades, sha\'ing brn. h, sha\'ing soap in 
cardboard air tight container, hard candy, maple 01· brown sugar, vitamin 
tablets packed in sealed cardboard containers labeled as to contenb and 
furnished by our druggists, salt tablets, comb, brush. tooth brush. puwder, 
steel mirror, S\\eater, sux, shorts. gym shirts, handkerchiefs, towel, wash 
cloth, playing cards, pipe, smoking tobacco, malted milk tablets. septic 
pencil, chewing gum. Be your own judge of your boy's tastes. You 
know him better than we do. 

\Ve asked the Red Cross where concentrated foods could be pur
chased but we received no answer to our query. 

Adjutant General Charlton (Ne\\" Mexico) has adYisecl us that he 
h8s the matter of priorities for shipping boxes up \' ith the Provost .i\far
shal General and that the "matter is un·ler studv aBd the ,,;olution will be 
reached in the \·ery near future which will be c1,-tircly satisfactory to your 
Organization and to all next of kin nf prisoners of \\·ar." 

---BUY BONDS MACARTHUR DAY---

N ote Change of Address 
The \Var \' eterans' Information Bureau oifice has been moved from 

the old address of 106 South Girard to its new location, 1808 East Cen
tral Ave., Albuquerque. Address all communications to ne\\" aLldress. 

---Buy War Bonds and Stampo---

J apan Refuses Another Prisoner Trade 
In an AP dispatch elated \\'ashington, January 12 (Albuquerque 

Journal January 13, 194-+) issued by the State Department, "It was re
,·ealecl that Japan had so far rd used to discuss a third exchange of na
tionals until it receires a rc:port on treatment of ill terned J apancsc in this 
country. Spanish representatives who are in charg~ of J a panes<: interests 
in this country, ha Ye been requested to supply the i,1 formation to Japan. 

Defore the Japanese \\·ill discuss a new exchange, it desin:s to receive 
"clarification on certain points respectiPg the treatment of Japanese na
tionals in the United States", the Department said. 

It has been reported that the recent disturbances at the Tule Lake, 
Cal., internment camp resulted in the renc\•:ed refusal by ] a pan to discuss 
a third repatriation immediatdy. 

Spanish representatin:s are reported to ha\ c finished their investiga
tion and to have told Japan that Japanese in this count1·y have been 
treated well and humanly." 

This means that the State Department has gotten themselves into an
other squabble with the Japanese, ,,·hi ch in our opinion \\·as entirely un
called for; and another trip of the Gripsholm which mL:ans life or death 
to our boys in the form of packages, will again be unnecessarily delayed. 

This question was brought to our attention in September by the Sa
linas Group, was immediately handled \\·ith um· Go\·ernor Dempsey, who 
advised it was a matter for the officials in \\'ashington. The BRO pre
dicted just such a misunderstanding by the Japanese of the recent Tule 
Lake disturbances, and on Xoyember 26. 1943, \\·ired a protest to Repre
sentative Thomason of Tc,·as. \\ho was Chairman of the sub-Committee 
of the House Military Affairs Committee. l\o direct answer \\"as ever 
received from Congressman Thomason although his wire \\aS acknowl
edged by his Secretary during his absence. (See BRO Ilullet;n No. 9. 
Page 2). 

A full and detailed report of the result of an im·estigation of the above 
incident was made by the State of Californ;a Senate l<act-finding Com
mittee, and a copy can probably be had by writing to them for it. \\'e 
haye three extra copies available which we will be glad to forward upon 
request to any of our afiiliates or others who are interested. The report 
is entirely too lengthy for publication in our Bulletin. 

---Support Senate Bill 1374-

In Defense of S-1374 
From the Gover1101' of l\l[ontana 

"I can well understat'd \\ hy the parents may justly criticize the Sec
retary' of \\'ar for his insinuations that any of our men on Ilataan were 
'Yellow bellies or CO\\ arcls'. God knows they put up a \\"Onderful fight 
\\"hen we consider the poor and antiquated equipment and lack of supplies 
at their disposal. Pearl Harbor and the Philipp:nc incident will go clown 
as the blackest pages in American History, and I think the people of this 
country should know who is responsible and that just pun;shment be 
forthcoming. 

'"No, our boys are not yellow. The boys on Bataan fought a glorious 
battle against the greate t odds and are entitled to the respect, and to the 
confidence of every American. 'v\'e O\\e them a debt of gratitude. 

"I shall be glad to to do everything possible to secure the passage of 
Senate Dill 1374." 
Have You Written That Letter? 

To your Senators and Congressmen asking their support of S-137-1? 
\Ve need your support. So do our forgotten heroic defenders of the Phil
ippines. So does Seuator Chavez, if we are to win Senate Bill 1374 and 
gain a reward in the form of a promotion for our boys. ALSO write to 
Hon. Robert R. Reynolds, U.S.S. c/o Senate Office Building, 'vVashing
ton, D. S., asking him and his committee to report this bill favorably out 
of his Committee. DO IT NOvV. 

---Americans for America---

Spensley Says: 
In a suggestion covered by AP on December 24 and made by Albert 

C. McArthur, Maywood. Illinois, President of the B.\ T AAN Clan, who 
decla1·ed: "Someone in \'ashington made a costly mi,takc and wants to 
forget all about it" when rcfer.-ing to the early days of the war. Dr. 
Spensley charged : "If it were not for fear of consequence; of a political 
nature, \\'e would know the trnth about who wa, responsible for Pearl 
Harbor, and the deprivations of our heroes who were lost in the Pacific. 
Most likelv, after the next election, we will. 

"But the time for us to knov; is now. 'vVe haYe a right to know 
whom we can trust. America needs those who can he trusted and to get 
rid of the others before it is too late. Earliest possible victory can come 
only by such action. It is anything but a commendable state of affairs, when 
bra\'e and cuurageous Americans, the gallant defemkrs of the Stars and 
Stripes who are now in the hands of the Japan~sc, need to ha\·e their honor 
defended a~ainst ins;nuations of cowardice, intent!c•nal or othcndse. Jt 
is most a1,parent that. when rotten politics replaces patriotism, anything 
can and most likely will happen." 

---Remember Pearl Harbor---

Capitan, N. M. 
'"] ust want you to know that I am back of the BAT AA::\ RELIEF 

ORG,\ N"TZATION 100'/r, as I have t rn sons wlvi \\·ere members of the 
200th C.A., AA. I rebel against the way that souH men i'l \\'a,hit'gton 
ha\'e spoken of the boys of Br\TAAN. 

"\\'hen our boys were u\lr there fighting a I· >in'~ fig'.n and they 
knew that there was no hope for th~m. they did not quit unfl iuod and 
uppli1.:. were all gr·ne. Yet v·ha~ was goi.ng on her on th<. home front 

at that time> The S nate was ved up with pem•u11s for Se1ntoro, our 
deft:nse plants \1·ere tied up with strikb, planes am! men were I.icing sent 
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to England (through the submarine infested \\'aters of the Atlantic), yet 
they say that they ,,·ere unable to get hel1i to our boys on BAT AAI\. 

"I th;nk that eYcry father anrl mother of mm who \\'ere on BATAAN 
and the Philippinrs shoul<l demand through their Senators and Congress
men that \'.e should be told the truth about it, as I think that our boys 
were sold down the river. 

"There is one thing that we have left as I see it, and that is our bal
lots in this next election. \\'e should use them. There is not a man in 
\\'ashington that I could support unless it \\·ould be Dennis Chayez. 

"Look at things in the G"nited States today; men going out on strikes, 
war plants being tied up on account of strikes, just b<.!causc they want time 
and one-half and double time for Sundays. Do our soldiers, sailors, ma
rines a11d service men on the battlefields ask this? Do our boys who arc 
in the J apanesc prison camps ask for double time while being prisoners of 
war? .As I see it, the American people have got to get back to being 
AMERICANS again. Get rid of this New Deal and all these bureaucrat 
bureaus. This crooked political set up we haYe. 

"Any support that I can gi\·e the BA TAA •. RELIEF ORGA:::\I
Z:\ TIO"' I am ready to do so." 

---Get Behind Senator Chavez---

Our Deepest Sympathy 
"I am writing this letter in defense of my boy. I \Yas never trained 

in the art of deceit and politics so I am going to speak from my heart. 
\\'e have just recci\'cd notice from the \Var Department that our son has 
paid the supreme sacrifice. He died l\ovember 7, 19.+2, in 11anchuoko, a 
prisoner oi war, and more than a year after, we are notified of his death. 

These boys of the 2U0th \Ye ofkred as a sacrifice on the altar of 
pol'tics. They were sent into the Philippines for no purpose but to use 
them to get the people of this country war minded, or in plain words, they 
were used as 1lcrchandise and when they hacl served their purpose, they 
were then branded as yello\ · bellies. 11 I was where I could, Stimson 
would swallow that r-.:mark or take a whipp;ng regardless of whether 
he is one of our high ranking politicians. I suggest that his 1·emark be 
kept on record and turned over to General \ \' aimnight, who I am sure 
has an altogether different story to tell. 

"lf we had had the SO destroyers that Churchill traded Roosevelt 
out of, we could have gotten to the Philippines in plenty of time. 

"I also suggest that the people of the U.S.A. DE1JAND that KIM
l\1EL and SHORT be brought to trial NO\\'. And not after election or 
20 years from no\\". You know, if you gi\c a cat plenty ot time he will 
get eYerything co\·ercd up in nice shape. 

"l am ·illing to do anything in my PO\Yer to help the remaining boys 
to get home and 1f you have any suggestions, send them to me." 

James Howell, 
417 Cherry St., Clayton, N. M. 

---Support General MacArthur---

Letters From Prisoners 
Taiwan (Formosa)-Laughinghouse, Col. N. ~.: A. C. 

".fay 21, 1943. 
"Although permitted to write you twice previtJusly, have heard noth

ing from you, so rcpcat-Am uninjured, in good health, and expc:t to 
last this affair out. 

''\\ e recently recciycd some British Red Cross food issues which were 
a Godsend, and hope to gtt some American supplies before these run out, 
as the • · ipponese food is difierent from our usual diet. 

"The \\·eather h..:re should be nearly per i ect for the next few months, 
but we expect a move to an unknown destination, probably not very far 
away. This camp is presumed to be needed for other purposes." 

Osaka-Sgt. James Rubard, Libby, Montana: 
"July 5, 19.+3. Another opportunity to let you know I am in good 

health. Am hoping to soon receive a letter from home, as 20 months 
without news is a long time. \Ve have Rosary services here every night, 
and I always pray that everyone there is \Yell. \\' ould appreciate photos, 
as all I had were lost during the war; also a small gift package, especially 
a pir" and tobacco, chocolate, dried fruits or other sweets. 

"\Ve receive sufficient food, living quarters arc good and the work 
not too hard. Don't worry-keep your chin up." 

Missing In Action 
PYt. Richard E. Hufsmith, last address: 20th Pursuit Sqn., Clark 

Field Ft. Stotsenburg, P. I. If any one has heard about this boy through 
letter's or from escapees, please contact his mother, l\frs. F. \V. Hufsmith, 
563 C Y Ave., Casper, V\'yo. 

Capt. Robert K. Carnahan, 31st Inf. Co. C, Post of ~fanila. Last 
heard from March 5, 1942, still fighting. lf any one has any information 
regarding this boy, please notity his mother, Mrs. Fred Carnahan, .+024 
F St., Lincoln, 8, Nebr. 

Capt James l\fclJ. Gallagher. last heard irom in a letter dated ).larch 
2. \ 942, "hen in command of Filipino troops 1111 Bataan. Anyone ha\·ing in
formation regarding this boy, please notiiy his father, J l'. Gallagher, 
Postmaster, Philadelphia 4, Penn. 

---The Japs Are Our Enemies---

"200" Flashes 
X ew acti\ ities rcporkd each day at undisclosed Southern Pacific 

ironts. Boys ;n the prison camps; morale, continues good. Following are 
qu'itations from men's most recent mes,.agt:s: 

LiLUt. Frankie Bryant-"Hello America. \\'e American prisoners 
here >end good wishes to all. Our thought> arc with our mothers, wiYes 
and friends constantly. \Ve sincerely hope that their health continues good." 

:Maj. Oli\·er B. Combs--"! am in good health and high spirits." 
Lieut. George Alfreckl Regraguasin-"Lctters from all .\mericans 

would be appreciated." 
Capt Edwin\\'. Rue-"I keqi my mind occupied \\ith Yarious activi-

ties; walking, reading. games and talking to comracks.'' 
Capt. :\lircJ B. Hrcher-"l am in splu1did health." 
Byon Bingham-'· I am in good health. Say hello to C\ cryone for me." 
Claude l\'clson Kline-"! am in good health. :'\o need to ''orry 

about me." 
---Win the War IN THE PACIFIC---

Help Us Locate These Next of Kin 
It is surprising the number of "Next of I~in" who have moved and 

failed to lea\·c a forwarding address with their post office. \Ve have been 
advised by Carl F. \Vhittaker, oi the State \Var Veterans Information Bu
reau, that the last time next of kin package labels were issued by the War 
Department for prisoners held by the Japanese, nearly 3,000 were returned 
as "undeliverable" by the post office in yarious states and many were re
turned from this state. 

The \\-ar Department can not contact you, nor can you expect to re
ceive mail, if you fail to keep, either the \\'ar Department or the Post Of
fice advised of any change of address. 

Anyone having knowledge of the pre.sent address of any of the follow
ing persons, please notiiy the State \Var Veterans Information Bureau, 
1808 E. Central, Albuquerque, Tew Mexico. 
New Mexico 

Albuquerque-:\lrs. B. :\I. :\Iiller, ~!rs. Bessie Jane Noffke, Mrs. Mary Alice 
Costing, ::\lrs. Ida Borunda, ~lrs .. Tita 1\linter, ~!rs. Frances Romaine, ... !rs. E. P. 
Orrill, .i\lrs. Betty Taves, .. \1r5i. Thomas ~l. Lambert, .. lrs. Carrie .1. Stevens, ~Irs. 
Mary E. Howell. Mrs. Helen Lucille Deak, Mr. Frank Norri>, Mr. Peida Baca, 
l\lrs. Eunice .\L Behymer, ,\Ir. Paul Sandoval, .\1rs. Laura B. Jiles, .\lrs. Glen F. 
Pursselley, l\lrs. Ella l'\uun, :\1rs. Harold Phelps, :\1rs. IIerlinga Zarage Lopez. 
Santa Fe-Mrs. Fidel Duran, .Mrs. Alice D. ~1oulton, .Mrs. Fannie Livermore, 
l\Irs. James Sadler; Clayton-1\Irs. Esther ~1artniez. ~lountainair-.Mrs. Felicita 
M. Lerma. Clovis- . !rs. Robert L. Rodgers, .\lr. Lonnie \\'right. Silver City
Mr. William .\l. .\IcCool. Hobbs--i\lr. Earl James Martin. Roswell-Mr. J. E. 
Robinson. Las Cruces-.\lrs . .\!ae Hutchinson. Galluµ-:.\Irs. Bobbie Cornell. 
Farmington-.\Ir. Sam .\Coore. Las \"egas-:.\Ir. Joe A. Garcia. Lordsburg-;\lrs. 
Agnes Sharp. Xewcomb-Mr. Chariie :.\lanuelito. Raton-:\!r. Sam Mares. Parado
i\lr. Francisco Garcia. Gallu1>-diss Lupe Ri,·era. Taos-:\!r. Luis Sandoval. Hot 
Springs-Mr. Carl L. Curtis. Carlsbad-.\Ir. Andrew l\. Saba. Shiprock-.\ir. Tom 
Redhair. Cimarron-.\1r. Tony Calvage. Deming-Mrs. Frank E. \\'inkier. 
Arizona-Tecnospos-i\!r. Elwood Singer. 
California-Fresno-Mrs. Pearl Watson. 
Colorado-Florence-.\!rs. Elizabeth Jordan. Wiley-1\lrs. Crucita Trnjillo. 
Illinois-Chicage>-.\lr<. Alta Sapp, .\Ir. Luigo Giannini, Mr. lsaac Godfrey. 
Kansas-\\'ichita-Mrs. G. E. York. 
Kentucky-Alice-:\lrs. Cinthia Lewis. 
Michigan-:\1ikade>-:\lrs. James P. Eagle. Detroit-Mrs. Isabelle Chamberlin. 
Oklahoma-Tulsa-Mrs. L. D. Doolos. 
Wisconsin-De Pere-i\Ir, James 0. :\lcCubbin. 
Missouri-St. Louis-:\lr. Gilbert H. Ellegood. 
Texas-Bixby-:\lrs. \ erda ;\fay Gregory. Hice>-l\lrs. Ellen W. Bolton. \'alley Hills 
-.\Ir . .\lac Bush. Lubbock-:\lrs. Alice \\'heeler. Benton-.\1r. Pryor Lawson. San 
Angele>-:\1r. Lester H. Hill. Harlington-.\Irs. Antonia Longoria. San Antonie>
.Mr. Silestino Riimircz, ~lrs. Angelita Gomez, ~lrs. Estanisladc Enipiquez. Anton 
-.\lrs. G. F. Jackson .. lcAllen-.1lrs. Cornella E. Ocha. l'lausy-.\lrs. \\'. J . Brown. 
Brownsville-.\lrs. Ysabel F. Cortez. Lare1lo· .\!rs. Alicia S. Herrera. El Pase>
Mrs. Ola B. Simeroth. Alton-:llrs. Sallie Dennis. 

---Remember BATAAN---

Remember 
Your letters to boys in Japanese Prison Camps MUST be limited 

to 24 words, exclusive of address and signature. 
---Bring Our Boys Back Home---

Bataan Heroes Fight In Wilds of Philippines 
We have had many, many inquirico rcgardini;- boys still listed as 

MISSING in ACTION. Our answer has always been that there are 
boys still fighting in the hills of Luzon harrasing the J aps. This con
tention has been substantiated by the following Chicago Tribune Press 
Service news bulletin of recent date, which will be of interest to those 
whose boys are still missing; ''A story of resistance in the Philippines 
-of American guerilla bands swooping out of the hills, of sabotage and 
of a robust underground movc:mcnt among the Filipinos, was told 
here today oy Major ) esus Villamor, No. 1 air ace of the Philippines. 

Despite Japanese occupation, the loyalty of the Philippine people, 
\ illamor said, "is unquestionable, not only because of their love of 
independence but because of their love for America." 

American guerilla-remnants of the gallant defenders of Bataan
"are doing effective work by sabotage and through ambushes," the 
major reported. 

Villamor recently arrived from Australia to join the staff of Phil
ippine President Quezon in \Vashington." 

--America tor Americans---

Interesting Statistics 
The University of New Mexico, Albuquerque is compiling records 

of their Alumni in the present war. 
Out of 4,000 students nearly one half or 19.+9 have been recorded to 

date. Of this number they had had 87 casualties which includes killed, 
injured, missing in action and prisoners of war. 38 alumni prisoners 
have been reported to date; 37 of which are prisoners of the Japanese. 
Practically all arc from New Mexico and many of these from Albuquer
que. This is a strong argument in favor of more aid in the Pacific, 
write that letter today to your senators and congressmen demanding 
their support of Senator Dennis Chavez's BRO sponsored Senate 
Bill 1374. Help rescue these boys from the horror and humiliation of 
Japanese Prison Camps. 

---BUY BONDS MACARTHUR DAY---

Over the Sunset 
A very beautiful ong by Albuquerque's own composer, ~fiss Mar

jorie Pickett, (a school mate of many of the boys now in Japanese 
pri son camp ) is a\·ailable i r your piano. All profits go to the RELIEF 
FUND of the BRO to be used for the boys. 1fusic on sale at RIED
LIKG'S in Albuquerque or may be obtained by writing to the Secretary. 
Price 40 cents per copy. 

---Slap the Japs, Buy Bonds---

Cablegrams to Our Prisoners of the Japanese 
Local Red Cross Chapters haYe been refusing to accept Cable

grams to Prisoners oi \Var of the Japanese where one had already been 
sent, claiming that it was a restriction made by the Japanese Govern
ment. 

\Ve took up this matter with the National l feadquarters of the 
1\111crican Red Cn ,s 111 \Vashington who advise under date of January 
5 as follows: "\Ve sympathize with the relatiYes who wish to 

--
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attempt to communicate with the prisoners held by the Japanese by 
means of cables, and have felt that the length of time required for letter 
mail to reach the Far East justifies allowing a cable to be dispatched 
to these officially reported prisoners during 1944 in addition to those 
which are sent because of urgent individual circumstances. Instructions 
in regard to this matter are now in course of preparation and will 
shortly be sent to local Red Cross Chapters throughout the country." 

We suggest, that if you desire to send a cablegram to your boy 
(or another cablegram if one has already been sent), that you consult 
your local Red Cross Chapter. If you are again refused, we would like 
to have the circumstances. 

---REMEMBER CORREGIDOR---

MacArthur Day In New Mexico 

A year ago this month the BRO put on the "MacARTHUR DAY" bond drive 
asking the relatives, friends and neighbors of our heroes of Bataan and Corregidor 
to purchase War Bonds and Stamps in the amount of $300,000 so we could buy and 
name a B·17 bomber. The result was far beyond our fondest hopes. The bomber 
was bought and named "SPIRIT OF BATAAN" in honor of our boys who dis· 
played a spirit of heroism seldom equaled and never surpassed in the defense of 
Old Glory. 

We have participated in all other bond drives during 1943 and are given 
credit for the sales of over one million dollars worth during the past year. That 
nie.:An& th~t each ~nd every soldier jn the Philippines from New Mexico had about 
$500 worth of bonds purchased in ilis honor in his state alone. 

This year we had planned to do even better. Your president asked for co
operation early last month from the proper authorities. It means great personal 
sacrifice to all of those who conduct such a drive, but we were all willing to do 
anything and everything necessary to speed the day of victory so your sons can 
be redeemed. Our bomber was dedicated to their liberation. We asked the authori
ties approximately where it is and what it is doing. The only answer we received 
was the curt 1eply that such information is "Military Information" and could not 
be revealed. \Ve cannot understand why others such as Red Skelton can get and 
broadcast such information, when we cannot get it. Does he belong to the 
right club? Or does he part his hair in the middle? We don't like the attitude 
of the powers-that be, but we are not working and buying bonds for them. We 
are giving and willing to give everything we can for our boys and the other 
American fighting folks whoever and wherever they are for "WE WILL NOT LET 
THEM DOWN." 

This year we are going to do our best as usual regardless of whether we can 
get cooperation from the authorities or not. Governor Dempsey was asked to again 
proclaim January 26th as "MACARTHUR DAY." We will try to have as many 
Bonds and Stamps purchased on that day as possible. On the evening of Tuesday 
the 25th, your president of the BRO will broadcast over radio station KOB, Albu
querque, from 6:15 to 6:25 p. m., mountain war time-770 on the radio dial. 

Under the circumstances, this requires more than but a few realize, but it is 
with the hope that we can rise far above the pettishness of some, who are supposed 
to be above such actions, and prove ourselves worthy of our sons. We ask every
one to buy a bond and dedicate it to a hero of Bataan or Corregidor. We ask as 
many as possible to buy one in memory of a hero over there who can not come 
home, who has made the supreme sacrifice. We also ask that everyone remember 
those gallant men in their prayers, both those who have given their all and those 
who survive. This we will do if we are the right kind of Americans. We must and 
will, live up to our pledge-"WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN." 

V. H. SPENSLEY, President. 

---Remember GUAM, WAKE, BATAAN---

Make a special effort to have every boy from 

your respective county represented 

on the 

MacArthur Dag Honor Roll 
by having a Bond dedicated to him 

or by dedicating one to him 

yourself. 

uoHez!ue6JQ fa!la~ uee~e9 

BRO of Montana 

We are receiving excellent cooperation from the :Montana group 
and from representative Mike Mansfield who is doing his utmo st to 
influence his colleagues in behalf of Bill S-1374. More power to you 
Montana. Keep Fighting! 

---January 26 MacARTHUR DAY---

Our Platform: 
Regular flowing of relief to American Prisoners of War of the Japanese as 

long as they remain prisoners. 
Regular flow of mall to and from these boys as long as they remain prisoners. 
Placing of International Red Cross Representatives In Japanese Military 

prison camps, regardless of location and learning why British and Canadian Red 
Cross officials can work with Japan. 

Periodical health reports on each individual American prisoner. 
Promotion of each officer and enlisted American soldier now held as prison

ers in Japanese military prison camps and support of Senate Bill No. 13'74 as 
Introduced by Senator Dennis Chaves of New Mexico. 

A more aggressive campaign and aid for our leaders In the Pacific area. 
To furnish to all American soldiers held as Japanese prisoners of war every 

possible assistance; to aid them in returning home upon their release, and to as
sist tht'm In rehl!billtation after their return. 

---Support Senate Bill 1374--

OffiCial Affiliates of BRO 
ILLINOIS Mrs. Lucy Palermo, President BRO of Illinois, 10406 S. Leavitt, 

Chicago. 
CALIFORNIA Sponsors of Philippine Heroes, 1437 Ridge Way, Los Angeles. 
CALIFORNIA Bataan Club, 230 Eucalyptus Drive, Salinas. 
NEW MEXICO The 200th Club (BRO), Box 702, Artesia, 
CALIFORNIA Philippine Heroes' Relief Auxiliary, 2806 Union St., San Fran-

cisco 23 
ILLINOIS BRO of Peoria, 200 Randolph Ave., Peoria 5. 
NEW MEXICO BRO of Santa Fe, 326 Staab St., Santa Fe 
TEXAS BRO of Central Texas, 120 Chilton St., Marlin 

We Invite affiliation with our Organization to strengthen our fight for al! 
soldiers who fell victims of the Japanese in the Philippines, Guam and Wake. 

---Americans for America---

Bataan Seals 

A large placard, size 14 x 22, heralding the sale of BATAAN SEALS 
by the Bataan Relief Organization of Illinois (An affiliate of BRO of 
N. M.) has been distributed throughout Chicago and vicinity. The pro
ceeds of the sale of these seals will be used for the relief of American 
Soldiers who are prisoners of the Japanese. The placards read "RE
MEMBER-THE HEROES OF BATAAN." "We will not let them 
down," and "BUY SEALS," also shows a colored picture of soldiers im
prisoned in a dirty prison, waiting-WAITING-for help from home. 
We salute you BRO of ILLINOIS upon your splendid work in defense of 
our American soldiers of BATAAN and CORREGIDOR. 

---BUY BONDS AND STAMPS---

Another Listening Post 

We are in receipt of a letter from Mrs. Carl Hagedorn. 4211 Olive 
Street, Everett, \Vashington, who advises that she monitors Radio Tokyo 
for messages and names of American prisoners of war in Japan. Mrs. 
Hagedorn will notify anyone upon the receipt of any message received 
fom Tokyo. This is in addition to our 200 Listening Post in Albu
querque. The University of New Mexico also monitors these messages 
which are taken down in shorthand, transcribed and a copy mailed to the 
addressee. This latter service is f.urnished by the State of New Mexico 
'vVar Veterans' Information Bureau. This gives you a triple check service. 

---WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN---

An examination of the books and records of account of the Bataan 
Relief Organization was made in December, by Linder. Burk and 
Stephenson, Certified Public Accountants of Albuqueniue, as of Sep
tember 30, 1943, which was directed principally towards the verifica
tion of cash receipts and disbursements of the Organization. \Ve are 
greatly indebted to Linder, Burk and Stephenson for this service, and 
desire at this time to show our appreciation by taking this opportunity 
of puhlicly th<":iking them. 

CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



1374-What has become of Senate Bill 137-t r :::ienator Chavez cer
tainly tried to get a hearing before the Senate. Is it going to drag 
along until we say, "I guess they want us to forget it,'' as they wanted 
us to forget about the debacle in the far east? ow the trnuble with 
us is that WE DO~'T FORGET, and we don't intend to forget, that 
it is about two years since our men were taken prisoners and two 
years is long enough for an active young man to get several promo
tions. The men and boys still in this country or other war areas are 
getting promotions and ours are not. Why? Because they will go 
down in history as the greatest living sacrifice of all tunes. Some
one has said a great many of these boys were not capable of advance
ment. Probably not, but they were capable of holding at bay for 
four months an army ten times their size, and in spite of starvation 
diets, lack of medicine and shortage of arms and ammunition, to even 
push the enemy back in some instances, they were capable of know
ing that in spite of promises, no help was on the way, and they were 
capable of dying, many of them to help hold the enemy back for just 
a while longer. We do not want to think some boy had died for us and 
we haYe not honored him by doing all we could for his comrades 
left in a Japanese prison camp. We must stand behind our men. '0/e 
must stand by our New Mexico Senator, and we must also stand 
behind our Organization by DEMANDING we get a hearing on the 
floor of the Senate for Bill 1374. Let's all pull together by writing 
again to our Senators and Congressmen in \\'ashington. Let's keep 
it up, if only a line, telling them we want a hearing on Bill 1374. 
Just another debt that we owe our boys. 

We have had many requests for a copy of S-1374. Following 1s a 
copy of this bill, which we are reprinting for your information: 

To Provide for Promotion of Certain American Prisoners of War 
That, effective December 8, 1942, each officer of the Army, Navy (including 

the Coast Guard), or Marine Corps below the grade of colonel or corresponding 
grade in the other services, and each warrant officer and enlisted man below 
the grade of master sergeant or corresponding grade in the other services, who 
was serving in the Philippine Islands or on Wake or Guam on December 8, 
1941, and who is now a prisoner of war, sball be advanced one grade from the 
grade he held on that date; and similar promotions shall be made December 8, 
1943, and December 8 in each year thereafter in the case of each person below 
the grades above specified on such date, respectively: 

PROVIDED, That nothing in this Act shall be construed to reduce the grade 
or pay of any person promoted between December 8, 1941, and the date af his 
capture. 

Sec. 2. Each of the persons specified in section 1 who, by reason of the 
character of his service, such as aviation personnel, persons serving on sub
marine duty, and the like, received special pay, shall continue to receive such 
pay during the time he is a prisoner of war notwithstanding the fact that by 
reason of his status he is unable to engage in the service qualifying him tor 
such additional pay, 

---St. Joseph, Mo., May 4-5-1>---

When we were in Washington we were told that messages were 
being sent to the Philippines in several diiferent dialects by our 
Government, and that a message would be sent for us if we so desired. 
The following message written by Dr. Spensley, as President of 
Federated Organizations for Bataan Relief, was approved by the 
OWI and sent to the Philippines to be spread via the underground to 
our boys: 

''To All of the Heroes of Bataan and Corregidor: 
"Although you may not know it, many of your relatives and friends 

started as early as December, 1941, to make demands that you be 
sent all sorts of supplies and reinforcements. \Ve are still making 
demands that General MacArthur and every other commander in the 
Pacific be fully supplied with everything necessary to rescue you. 

"All of you have lived fully up to your heritage in your heroic defense 
of and under Old Glory. To prove ourselves worthy of what you 
have done for us, we at home are going all-out to help you. Various 
organizations, thirty-seven or more, have sprung up for that purpose. 
Lately we have formed a national organization-banded together but 
for one purpose-to do everything possible for you now and when 
you come home. 

''We have never forgotten you. We want you to know this. There have 
been many things which have happened that we do not like. Many 
more things have been tried, but were stopped. We will not allow 
anyone to feather his or her nest at your expense. That must not 
be, it WILL not be. 

"May God bless you and keep you-our sons, husbands, brothers, 
fathers, and sweethearts and be assured that we haYe not and never 
will let you down. \Ve more than appreciate the many kindnesses 
shown to you by your Filipino friends. There will always be a 
warm spot in our hearts for them. When you come back, and God grant 
it may be soon, you will find a mighty warm welcome for you-OUR 
SO S, AMERICA'S HEROES." 

---Buy War Bonds and Stamps---

WHEN CORREGIDOR FELL :-The BRO is in receipt of informa
tion that after the fall of Corregidor, all of the abled bodied prisoners 
were taken to Camp No. 1 in the Philippines. Patients in the hospital 
were moved in September of 1942 to Camp No. 3 in Manila, a naval 
hospital. Camp No. 1 is near Cabanatuan, about 80 miles north of 
Manila. The climate there is good and most of the prisoners there do 
not have to work. 

---Albuquerque Annual Meeting, April lOth---

The mother of Lt. Donald D. Robins, who was Co-pilot with Captain 
Colin Kellv when he was killed, advises us in a letter that her son is a 
prisoner of war in Camp No. 1 in the Philippines. 

RED CROSS: We have advice from our Federated Group in At
lanta, Georgia, to the effect that the Atlanta Red Cross is giving 
free cable service to all next of kin of American boys now prisoners 
of the ] apanese. \Vhat a wonderful thing this would be if the Ameri
can Red Cross would grant this same privilege to the next of kin of 
all of our boys, so many of whom especially in ew Mexico, need 
this consideration. 

---Buy War Bonds and Stamps---

\Ve have a letter from the wife of a Captain in the United States 
Army who is a prisoner of the Japanese in Philippine Camp No. 1, stat
ing that she sent a 25 word cablegram as allowed by the Red Cross but 
by the time she fulfilled the requirements as to the address, signa
ture, etc., that she had but five words in the body of the message. 
She wrote to the officers of the BRO thanking them for their work 
and offering to do anything she could to help the cause. 

Also a letter from a South Carolina mother stating that she applied 
at the Red Cross headquarters to send a cablegram to a prisoner in 
the Philippines as the next of kin, but was told that they could not 
handle it, to try the Western Union. 

We have handled this matter with our local Red Cross Chapter 
who advises that one message will be handled in 1944, and that they 
would take the matter up with their district offices regarding these 
two grievances. 

---REMEMBER CORREGIDOR---

RED CROSS :-\Ve are in receipt of a copy of the following letter 
addressed to the American Red Cross, Washington, D. C., from a 
father in Salt Lake City, Utah, under date of March 15, which is self 
explanatory: 

"Attached hereto is Cashier's Check in the sum of $50.00, a contribu
tion by me to the American Red Cross which is to be used exclusively 
towards the help and assistance of the American prisoners held by the 
Japanese Government and to be spent through the Bataan Relief 
Organization. 

"I have made a contribution to the Local Red Cross and it is my 
desire that this contribution be spent through the Bataan Relief Organ
ization for the help of these prisoners." 

---Remember Bataan Day-April 9th---

\Vhen the first exchange of civilian internees was made in 1942, the 
American, British, Canadian, South African, Australian and Indian 
Red Cross organizations cooperated in accumulating at Portuguese, 
East Africa, tons of relief materials to be distributed to all prisoners of 
war held by Japan. These supplies reached Shanghai, Singapore, 
Dutch East Indies, Formosa (Taiwan) Korea (Chosen) and the Is
lands of Japan. Also 100 tons eventually reached the Philippines. 

The above does not include supplies which were aboard the Grips
holm when it sailed last September. 

---Meet You In St. Joseph---

PRAYER: The following prayer was given at a meeting of the 
Sponsors of the Philippine Heroes in Los Angeles, California, by 
Mrs. Herma 11argaret Wise. We feel that it is such a beautiful prayer 
that it should be published for the benefit of our members: 

"Father, in Thy hands and keeping we now place all our loved ones 
who are prisoners of war. They are in Thy sure protection while 
Thy love encircles all. Our loved ones await with a consciousness that 
they are being sustained; at noon time they have an increasing faith 
in the Infinite; in the evening they feel the presence of Life, of Love, 
and of protection; at night they rest in calm assurance that they are 
wrapped in the Eternal Presence. May our loved ones be steadied in 
their thought and vision. As our faith in Thee increases, give our 
loved ones back to us and to a world of peace and understanding. We 
keep the faith with Thee, Oh Lord, to whom the ultimate victory 
belongs. Amen." 

---Men for MacArthur---

FLASH: Quite a number of cards and seYeral letters have be~n 
received in New Mexico in the past week from our men and boys 111 
Japanese prison camps. Those reported to us are fi:_C?m Frank Fra.nchini 
and Bill Horabin of Albuquerque and Tony K111g of Artesia, all 
former members of the 200th CA (AA) Band. Frank and Bill are in 
P. I. Camp No. 2, and Tony is in Tokyo Camp No. 3. Harlan Bickford 
from Albuquerque is in Shinagawa <;:amp in Tokyo: The fa~ily of 
Capt. Shimp formerly of Gallup, received a card stat111g he still 1s 111 
excellent he~lth. Capt. Shimp is in Philippine Camp No 2. Tony King 
advises he is in good spirits, under the circumstances, works every 
day, has a clarinet and there are ~ few other ~usici~ns in _camp with 
him. He mentions that he hopes his folks received his radio message 
and heard their musical program which they broadcast from Tokyo 
and which was heard by his family in Artesia and a number of Albu
querque folks. He said he "would sure like a letter from some of you." 

Tony's mother writes to the Bulletin that Tokyo started new broad
casts on the 15th (of March) and new transcriptions state that the 
boys have received from 5 to SO letters written in June, July and 
August (1943) and had received packages other than the Red Cross 
regular package. She advises the broadcasts indicate they are preparing 
their people for defeat, and allow our boys to sing "We Are Ameri
cans" and would chime in "I am too." 

.-r i 4:i • • .-.elief oraanizH.tion 
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NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS, ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 

D-.JI...I...I:TI1'T 1'10. I.2 March 28, 1944 

National Convention 
Please elect or appoint your representatives immediately to the meet

ing of the Federated Organizations for Bataan Relief in St. Joseph, 
Mo., on May 4, 5, and 6 next. Advise Mr. McCahon promptly their 
names. This is imperative. The BRO of Albuquerque Chapter has 
elected its Executive Committee Chairman Mr. Carl F. \Vhittaker, as 
its representative and its Vice-President 11rs. Chas. \V. Bickford as 
alternate. 

Mrs. Kathrine C. Davis, president of Sponsors of Philippine Heroes 
from Los Angeles, has been elected as their representative. Have you 
elected your Delegate? 

Mr. Charles H. Adams, chairman of the Committee on Arrange
ments, is doing most excellent work. 

Following is a tentative program 

MAY 4 
Morning-
Registration, Convention Headquarters, Chamber of Commerce. 
10 A. M., Welcome by Mayor, President Chamber of Commerce and 

President Sponsors of Philippine IIeroes. 
Response by National President Federated Organizations for Bataan 

Relief. 
Color guard furnished by Rosecrans J:.~ield U. S. Army Air Transport 

Command. 
Chaplain leading Flag Salute. 
Music by School bands, soloists and vocal ensembles. 
Afternoon-
Business session and presentation of distinguished guests. 
Evening-
Apple Blossom festival, City Auditorium. 

MAY 5 

Courtesy Breakfast-Menu consisting of items manufactured 111 St. 
Joseph. 

11 :00 A. M.-Business Session. 
2 :00 P. M.-Business Session. 
8 :00 P. M.-Meeting open to public with outstanding speakers. 

MAY 6 

9 :00 A. M.-Business Session. 
2 :00 P. M.-Corregidor Day observance-Civic Center Park. 
4 :30 P. M.-Final Session. 
6 :30 P. M.-Farewell Dinner. 

St. Joseph, Mo., with a population of 100.000 is located 60 miles 
north of Kansas City, Mo., on CB&Q, UP, CRI&P, CGW, AT&SF, Mo. 
Pac. Railroads, all trains entering Union Station. Two principal bus 
stations, both in the heart of the city. 

Bataan Relief Organization 
(BRO) 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

V. H. Spensley, Pres., First Natl. Bank Bldg. 
P. W. McCahon, Secretary, 310 S. Edith St. 

BULLETIN No. 12 

Hotel Accommodations:-Without bath, single, one person, $1.50 to 
$2.00 per day; double, $2.50 to $3.00 per day; with private bath, one 
person, $2.50 to $4.00, two person , one double bed, $3.50 to $5.50; two 
persons, twin beds, $5.00 to $6.00; three persons, $5.00 to $7.00; four 
persons two double beds, $6.00 to $8.00. 

Reservations can be made without deposit by writing to Mr. Charles 
H. Adams, Committee Chairman on Arrangements, 1205 Jule St., St. 
Joseph, Mo. Reasonable notice of cancellation expected. Give date of 
arrival, and accommodations and rates selected. 
~~e ~ost of the convention is St. Joseph Chapter Sponsors of the 

Ph1hpp111e Heroes, of which David G. Vequist is president· Mrs. Ray 
B:adford, Vice-President; Mrs. J. R. Knapp, Secretary, and' Mrs. John 
Riley, Treasurer. Nothing is being left undone by that organization 
for the comfort and entertainment of the relatives 

It is up to us to attend this convention to com.plete the work we 
sta_rted at the Washington conference, viz., that of getting immediate 
rehef to our boys. 

---WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN---

Checks are being forwarded to the ational Chairman, Mrs. Charles 
A. Cook, 650 Ormewood Ave., S. E. Atlanta, Georgia, by co-ordinated 
groups to help defray the expenses of the National meeting. Have you 
forwarded your $15.00 ? 

---Buy War Bonds and Stamps---

Important to Albuquerque Vicinity 
ANNUAL MEETING 

As April 9th is Easter Sunday, the annual meeting of the 
local BRO, usually held on that date, will be held in the 

ALBUQUERQUE HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM 
MONDAY, APRIL 10th, AT 7:30 P. M. 

There will be the annual election of the Board of Directors 
and immediately following, Father Quinn, who spent ten 
years in China, Japan and the Philippines, will tell of his 
experience~ as a prisoner of the Japanese in Hongkong, where 
he spent six months. Father Qumn has a message which will 
be consoling to us all. The Public is cordially invited. 

---Redeem Our Boys---

Attention :-Local Chapters of Federated Organization for Bataan 
Relief, by addressing Dr. Diosdado M. Yap, Editor and Publisher of 
BATAAN Magazine, National Press Club, \\'ashington, D. C., 
may borr?w th~ complete_ l! st _of the prisoners of war now in Japanese 
can.1ps_, either 111 the Phd1pp1nes, Formosa, China or Japan proper. 
This 1s a courtesy Dr. Yap, through his magazine, is extending our 
Federated Groups. 
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BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
(BRO) 

BULLETIN 
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETINGS-First and Third Fridays of Each Month 
General Meetings-Open to the Public-Second Tuesday of Each Month-Location 

to be announced in the Press. 

P. W. McCahon .................................................................... Editor 
Mrs. Ethel M. Bickford ....................................... · ........ Associate Editor 
Mrs. Ralph C. Brutsche ...................... . ..... Chairman Membership Committee 

Authentic news contributions of interest to relatives and friends of our boys are 
welcomed from members, affiliates and Federated or Coordinated Groups. 

Our Platform: 
Regular flowing of relief to American Prisoners of War of the Japanese as 

long as they ren:aln prisoners. 
Regular flow of mail to and from these boys as long as they remain prisoners. 
Placing of International Red Cross Representatives in Japanese Military 

prison camps, regardless of location and learning why British and Canadian Red 
Cross officials can work with Japan. 

Periodical health reports on each Individual American prisoner. 
Promotion of each officer and enlisted American soldier now held as prison

ers In Japanese military prison camps and support of Senate Bill No. 1374 as 
Introduced by Senator Dennis Chaves of New Mexico. 

A more aggressive campaign and aid for our leaders In the Pacific area. 
To furnish to all American soldiers held as Japanese prisoners of war every 

possible assistance; to aid them In returning home upon their release, and to as
sist them in rehabilitation after their return. 

OFFICIAL AFFILIATES OF BRO 
ILLINOIS ...........•.. BRO OF ILLINOIS-Mrs, Florence Whitmer, Presldent-

4943 So. Lake Park Ave., Chicago. 
BRO OF PEORIA-200 Randolph Ave., Peoria 5. 

CALIFORNIA .. ........ SPONSORS OF PHILIPPINE HEROES, 1437 Ridge Way, 
Los Angeles. 

PHILIPPINE HEROES' RELIEF AUXILIARY, 2806 
Union St-, San Francisco. 

THE BATAAN CLUB OF SALINAS, 201 Wlnnam St., 
SAN DIEGO SPONSORS OF THE PHILIPPINE 
HEROES, Catherine Cochran Adams, President, 5626 Beau-

mont Ave., La Jolla, California. 
TEXAS .................. BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION OF CENTRAL 

TEXAS, 120 Chilton St., Marlin. 
SOUTH CAROLINA .. SOUTH CAROLINA BRO, 2900 Wilmont Ave., Columbia, 38. 
MONTANA.......... MONTANA BRO, 440 So. 5th St., East, Missoula. 
NEW MEXICO ........ 200TH CLUB (BRO), Artesia, Box 702. 

BRO OF SANTA FE, 326 Staab St., Santa Fe. 
SPRINGER BRO, Box 602, Springer. 
HOBBS BRO, Mrs. A. A. Kemnitz, President, Hobbs. 
MOTHERS CLUB-Mrs. W. B. Lindsay, Secretary, Box 

424, Deming. 
CARLSBAD BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION, Ray 

V. Davis, President, Carlsbad, N. M. 
MISSOURI-KANSAS .. BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION OF KANSAS CITY, 

MISSOURI, AND KANSAS CITY, KANSAS, 4005 East 
27th St., Kansas City 1, Missouri. 

MICHIGAN .....•...... BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION OF MICHIGAN, 
Mrs. H. W. Parsons, President, 72¥. W. Saginaw St., 
Pontiac, Michigan. 

MINNESOTA .......... .BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION OF BRAINERD, 
MINN. Mrs. Louis Knudsen, Secretary, 312 North 
Fourth St., Brainerd, Minnesota. 

KANSAS ...... .. ........ PHILIPPINE SOCIETY OF KANSAS, Mrs. Nelle Ramsey, 
Secretary, 317 Lassen Hotel, Wichita 2. 

WE WELCOME AFFILIATIONS WITH OUR ORGANIZATION 

We have not had the time lately to write each affiliate and welcome 
them into the Organization. We are taking this opportunity of telling 
you how glad we are to have you as members of our Affiliated Groups. 
We consider it an honor to be able to work with you 111 behalf of 
our boys. 

----Remember Corregidor---

TH EBRO BULLETIN STAFF takes this opportunity to thank our 
many friends for their offer to help in the defraying of the expenses 
of publishing our paper. We are happy to donate our tnne and effo~ts, 
but we could not carry on without your interest and support which 
pays for the printing, stationery and postage connected with its 
publication. In the name of our boys, we thank you. 

---REMEMBER CORREGIDOR---

W£ GET AROUND :--The BRO Bulletin may now be found in the 
Albuquerque lligh School and City Library and the Yale University 
Library. The Stars and Stripes (Military paper published in England) 
and the New Guinea Gold (Military paper published in Australia) 
have both carried articles of comment on the work of the BRO. 

---WE WILL NOT LET THEM DOWN---

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP IN BRO 

Name -------------- - ------- -------- --------- -----
Address - ------ - ------- ---------------- ----- - --· -- -------- ·- ------
CitY-------------------------------------- State _____ - ·-- -------------
Relation to Prisoner - --- ------- ---- ·----- -------- ---
Name __ ·---- ---- - ------------------------ ------------------ ----
Address -------------------------·--- ------------·---------
City ________________ - ----·- --------- State ___ . 
Relation to Prisoner _____ ____ _____ _____ _ _ 

NO DUES-NO ASSESSMENTS 

AN EDITORIAL: "No group of men who ever lived and fought and 
died is more deserving of national gratitude than the heroes of Bataan 
and Corregidor . . . monuments . . . bring no heroes back to life. 
Therefore, while men who might be rescued still are alive, and money, 
men and materials are needed for their rescue it is far better that our 
efforts be directed along that line. After the war, when the surviving 
prisoners have been brought home, there will be sufficient time to 
talk of memorials and monuments. They will be in order then and 
there will be few indeed who would deny the Bataan and Corregidor 
heroes every honor and tribute that may serve to keep them ever in 
the memory of freedom loving Americans."-San Diego Union. 

---Bring Our Boys Back Home---

:F ROM THE SAN DIEGO "CHEVRON":-Combat correspondent 
Theron J. Rice tells us that somewhere in the South Pacific there is 
a radio technician with an aviation unit. Realizing that many of the 
messages broadcast by the Japanese from prisoners of war might not 
reach their families, Cpl. Frederick B. Smith sits daily with his 
typewriter listening to the broadcast and sending them on. Cpl. Smith 
deserves a vote of thanks. 

---BUY BONDS AND STAMPS--

WARNING: vVe have information that a scheme to extort money 
from families of Bataan and Corregidor is being promoted by a 
certain person. This man is asking representati\·es of the various 
Bataan groups to endorse his book, he then in turn makes capital 
of this signature and tries to collect money from this transaction. 
Let us warn all Affiliated and Federated groups, and all individuals 
to be on their guard. If you are accosted by any such promoters, suggest 
you take up with your Better Business Bureau immediately. 

---Help for Halsey---
CO MFO RTIN G NEWS:-You folks who had relatives on Cor

regidor during the last days of its defense and who have received no 
word of the soldier, can take heart in the information recently re
ceived by The ew Mexico State vVar Veterans' Information Bureau, 
located at 1808 East Central Ave., Albuquerque. 

Mr. \Vhittaker has a letter from a mother whose son was with the 
200th and who as yet has not been "reported." The mother personally 
talked with Lt. who was one of the last of the 
nurses to leave Corregidor. The nurse assured the mother that her 
son had gone into the mountains and she further stated that there 
were a lot of the boys on Corregidor who went back across the 
channel and into the hills of Bataan. 

The mother's name, together with that of the nurse, is in the files 
of the State War Veterans' Information Bureau. 

Another interesting episode, regarding escaping Americans, con
cerns a 22-year-old sailor who had been interned by the Japanese 
in a military prison camp in the Philippines for nearly 22 months. 
This sailor, after making good his escape, returned to the vicinity 
where he had been interned to help other American prisoners of war 
to escape. vVord that this sailor had escaped and his efforts in as
sisting other Americans were brought to the mother from the Navy 
Bureau of Navigation by a Naval officer in person. 

Karnes of the principals involved are on file with the New Mexico 
State War Veterans' Information Bureau. 

---Remember Pearl Harbor---

A REQUEST:-In 1943 the Eddy County News of Carlsbad, N. 
M., published a "Bataan Memorial" edition dedicated to New Mexico's 
immortal 200th Coast Artillery (AA). It contained pictures of men 
and women in military service from Eddy County. 

Mr. Marcus Griffin, editor and publisher, states his paper plans a 
new 1944 edition and they would especially like to receive snapshots or 
photographs of all the soldiers who were with the 200th together with 
a brief history of the soldier such as age, rank, present status and 
address of next to kin. 

Mail the pictures and information direct to Eddy County News, 
Carlsbad, N. M. 

---Remember GUAM, WAKE, BATAAN---

Bataan Day Memorial 
April 9th will be the second anniversary of the fall of BATAAN. 

Those of us who have carried the burden of mental anguish the last 
two and one-half years know that without Divine help, we would 
have been unable to bear the tortuous days of dread and fear. With
out Divine pity, mercy and hope, we would not now be carrying on 
for our men who still survive. vVe are asking that special attention 
be given Easter Sunday, April 9, in all churches on this day by com
memorating those who, as prisoners in this war, gave that love of 
which our Master said: '"Greater love hath no man than this; that he 
lay down his life for his friends." 11any of our men laid down their 
lives for us. And many still survive in J aranese prison camps. For 
these we ask prayers for their safety and deliverance and for the 
safety of those who go to rescue them. The BRO invites you all to 
contact your local clergy of every denomination and give them an 
opportunity to share with us in a day of prayer, for our loved ones 
in every corner of the world. 

---Support General MacArthur---

OVER ALBUQUERQUE: One day recently, a soldier from Kirt
land Field called your Editor saying that while flying a combat plane 
over New Mexico, he had intercepted a message from the Japanese 
regarding a New Mexico boy and asked for verification of this mes
sage and if it had been delivered to the boy's parents. 

YMCA REPORTS-The New Mexico State War Veterans' In
formation Bureau has received confirmation from the Young Men's 
Christian Association that they have been permitted by the Japan
ese authorities to carry on their work in military prison camps in 
the Philippines. 

Translated into practical terms it should mean that conditions in 
prison camps in the Philippines have improved to the point where 
] apanese authorities are now willing to allow neutrals to visit these 
camps. So far as we can learn this is the first neutral organization to 
be granted this privilege. 

----Remember Corregidor----

Carl F. Whittaker, Laiason Officer for the New 1fexico State \Var 
Veterans' Information Bureau, Albuquerque, has been appointed State 
Representative for the National Organization which is known as 
"Relief for Americans in Philippines." Their national headquarters is 
located 5 East 4-lth St., l\'cw York 17, N. Y., and their primary ob
jective is relief for and repatriation of American Nationals. Mr. \Vhit
taker states they requested and were granted permission to use the 
facilities of the State War Veterans' Information Bureau to dissemi
nate information within the state regarding civilian internees. How
ever, Mr. \Vhittaker states that this organization because of its close 
contact with repatriated civilians, does receive much information 
concerning treatment and internment conditions of Military prison
ers. The following is a quotation on the treatment of prisoners taken 
from one of their recent news letters : 

"It must be borne in mind that the recent publication of Japanese 
treatment of military prisoners which so shocked the country is based 
on information concerning incidents which happened some time ago. 
Information has come through that conditions in some of the military 
camps in the Philippines have improved in the last year. , 

''The civilian camps in the Philippines except for a few incidents in 
the very beginning, have fortunately escaped physical mistreatment." 

Mr. Whittaker is executive chairman of the Bataan Relief Organ
ization of Albuquerque. 

---Support General MacArthur---

Two very enthusiastic up-state meetings were held during the past 
month. One on March 6, in the House Chamber of the State Capitol 
Building by the BRO of Santa Fe. Dr. V. II. Spensley, president of 
Federated Organizations for Bataan Relief, and Mr. Carl F. Whit
taker of the State vVar Veterans' Information Bureau, were the prin
cipal speakers. Mr. P. \V. McCahon was a guest. 

The other was held in Springer, New Mexico, on March 7 at the 
Grade School Auditorium by the BRO of Springer. Mr. "Whittaker 
was the principal speaker at this gathering and gave an interesting 
talk on Organization and history of the BRO and his idea of the 
atrocity stories recently released. Mr. McCahon showed pictures of 
the Philippines taken by some of our boys previous to the raid on 
December 7, 1941. 

---Redeem Our Boys---

The writer had the very great pleasure of hearing the "200th Coast 
Artillery March" played by Ballut Abyad Shrine Band of Albuquerque 
on Tuesday evening, March 14. This march was written by Mr. 
August ]. Schminke, a member of the Shrine band, who very thought
fully dedicated it to First Lieutenant James H. McCahon who was 
the 200th Regiment band leader, and to all members of his band. 
These boys are now prisoners of the Japanese. 

---Planes for the Pacific---

Mrs. W. 0. Dorris, wife of Major Dorris, who is a prisoner of the 
Japanese, has been appointed Recording Secretary of BRO in Albu
querque. 

---Albuquerque Annual Meeting, April lOth---

200 LISTENING POST:-Not much to report this month. Mrs. 
Bradley still sick. Many boys in Japanese Prison Camps who broad
ca.st ask their families to save them copies of Life Magazine, Readers 
Digest, etc., and latest recordings. Pvt. Clarence Lee, sent message 
to his mother in Clovis advising he is in good health and asking if 
she has seen his fiancee. ' 

---Buy War Bonds and Stamps---

WHAT IS THE GOVERNOR OF YOUR STATE DOING?-We 
are in receipt of a long and interesting letter from an old timer now 
living in Hot Springs, New Mexico, who was on Corregidor back in 
1899. Like many others, this soldier of the Spanish American \Var 
contends our congress pulled a prize boner when, in 1939, they failed 
to approve the Army and Navy Bill providing monies for a fortifica
tion of Guam and other outlying possessions. 

Congressmen who failed to support this appropriation bill did so 
principally on the theory it would offend ] a pan. Our correspondent 
says that among the few courageous Congressmen who voted in favor 
of this appropriation was our own Governor John ]. Dempsey, the 
then Congressman from New Mexico. 

The Editor of the BRO Bulletin would like to add his prai se to that 
of our correspondent by stating that Governor Dempsey is still going 
to bat for our boys. \Ve doubt if there is another Governor in the 
United States who has done what our Governor has to aid the dis
tresse~ relatives._ The Governor of M~ntana has also been very co
operative accordmg to the reports which have come to us from the 
people of Montana. 

War Department Bulletin-March 13, 1944 
Incorrect, Insufficient Addresses Delay Millions of Letters to Troops 

"Fifteen per cent of the more than 25 million pieces of mail each 
week being sent to soldiers overseas is incorrectly or insufficiently 
addressed, the War Department pointed out today in cautioning the 
public on the extreme importance of correctly addressing mail for 
these troops. This incorrectly addressed mail is a serious and a grow-
1i;:g problem for the Army Postal Service as more and more contingents 
ot American soldiers pour overseas. 

The solution t? the P.roblem can be found. easily if all persons writing 
to overseas soldiers will realize the necessity of including the soldier's 
complete address. This address requires the soldier's rank full name 
with middle initial, Army serial number, service organization and 
unit, APO number and the Postmaster at the Port of Embarkation 
through which the mail is routed. 

\V.ith single. AI_'O"s handling the mail for thousands of troops, the 
service orga111zat1on and unit arc particularly important. They are 
equivalent to a civilian's street and number, with the APO represent
mg the correct State and city in a domestic mail address. The serial 
nurn)Jer is of particular importance when, as frequently happens, 
soldiers of the same name, or similar name and initial receive their 
mail through the same APO. Any soldier overseas \~hose mail is 
addressed to him as above described, will not be am~ng those whose 
mail is delayed by negligence of the correspondent. 

Investigation has shown that most cases of misdirected mail are due 
to laxity on the part of the sender. There is a tendency to rely on 
memory instead of checking the soldier's complete and correct address." 

---Support Senate Bill 1374---

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE:-We have the following 
request ~ram relatives asking for information regarding the following 
boys. Will anyone who has letters or any information regarding 
them, please communicate direct with these parents : 

Mrs. ]. B. Heard, Box 1667, Hobbs, N. M., desires to exchange in
formation with any one whose boy was in Battery B, 200th C. A., A.A., 
Philippine Islands. Mrs. Heard is the mother of J amcs Buel Heard 
now a prisoner of the Japanese in Osaka, Japan. ' 

Mrs. John Fleisher, 22 North Harrisburg St., Steelton, Pa., advises 
that her son, Donald L. Wampler, has been listed as a prisoner since 
March 31, 1943, but she has never received any word from him. She 
would like to hear from any other mother who may have comforting 
word regarding this boy. 

Mr. .and Mrs. Earl Foote, Box 4874, Florence Blvd., Los Angeles, 
1, Caltf., whose son, Earl Fay Foote, was a si tant to the Company 
Cler~, 263:d Q. M. C. Rizal, Nichols Field, Philippines, and has been 
m1ss111g smce the fall of Bataan, would like to communicate with 
any parent whose boy was in this same Corps. 

Mrs. Ralph Brutsche! 1639 J?'.ast Grand Ave., Albuquerque, . M., 
~ould li~e to com~umcate with any person who can give her any 
111format1on regardmg her son, Pfc. Paul C. Lees, P. 0. \V. since 
July 2, 1943. Mrs. Brutschc has never received any direct word from 
her son. 

MISSING IN ACTION: Pfc. Stuart E. Stradley, 19050410 last ad
drc.ss 7th Materiel -lth Air Base Sqdn.,_ Cbrk Field, Pampan~o Prov., 
Ph11Ipp111e Islands. dother, Mrs. H. H1gg111botham, 12121 Washington 
Blvd., Culver City, California. 

Cpl. Jack M. Stafford, Hq. & Hqs. 4th Composit Group, Clark Field, 
Pampango, P. I. Father F. I. Stafford, % Consolidated Motor Co. 
Phoenix, Arizona. ' 

Cpl. Dwight Fowler, Jr., last address Battery H. 200th C. A., A.A., 
Fort Stotsenburg, Fampango, Philippine Islands, February 20, 1942. 
Parents Mr. and 1frs. Dwight Fowler, Sr., 1220 N. Vassar, Albuquer
que, N. M. 

Major Lucius H. Caswell, 0301854, last address, Infantry Division 
U. S. Army, Philippine Department. Fiancee Miss Mary Bones 4870 
\V. Lake Harriet Blvd., Minneapolis, Minn. ' 

---Win the War IN THE PACIFIC---

Col. Frank Hodson, who lived for many years in the Orient, has 
this to say about the Japanese and their treatment of prisoners: 

"Past history shows us that the worst Japanese atrocities have been 
perpetrated in time of victory. His respect for the nationals of other 
countries increases in ratio to their development of the necessary 
power to hit him back. Vvith that respect comes a feeling that it 
would be prudent to treat his prisoners better, just in case the final 
victory, of which he at one time felt so sure, does not materialize." 

---Help for Halsey---

Our files are full of letters from all over the United States thanking 
us for our efforts in behalf of their boys. Following is one of many 
similar letters received: "I wish to thank you from the bottom of 
my heart for your interest and the part you have taken in regard to 
the foundation of the Bataan Relief Organization. 

"My son was on Bataan and I would do anything to help in this 
action. Those men must be gotten out of there if we ever expect to 
see them alive again. \Vould you be willing to tell me what was ac
complished at your meeting, and what people like myself, and there 
are thou sands of us, can do to help. I may be wrong, but it seems to 
me that the lack of concern over the plight of these boys by our 
Government is a disgrace before the whole world." CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Speech in part made by Dr. V .. H •. Spensley, 
President of F ederated Organizations for 

Bataan Relief, before the S tate Con
vention of the American Legion, 

Albuquerque, N ew Mexico, 
on June 24, 1944 

"It is an honor and a privilege to speak to you 
on the subject which is so vitally important to ~o 
many of us here in Kew Mexico. as well as m 
other sections of our great country ... 

"If there are strangers within llllr gates, who 
like any part of the way the heroes of Bataan. 
Corregidor, Guam, Jam and \Yake ha,·e been 
treated at any time since Dec. 7, 1941. now is 
a good time to seek dclivera11t·c irnm a fearless 
portrayal of the naked truth, concerning what 
happened to our boys. If there are any \\:ho 
think that twiddling thumbs or . hrnggml!, 
shoulders alone will get our job clone, then they 
will not care to hear what ''ill be said during 
the next few minutes. Our boys earned and 
deserve more consideration th:m that and. with 
the help of Almighty God, lh•'.\' are !foi11.11 to 
gel it. 

"Of those who have been critical of our meth
ods of getting results, and they arc usually 
the ones who do absolutely nothing to help, we 
ask the question : 'V.'hat resu Its ha \'C you ac
complished by ~·our attitude?' The onl~· an.s
wer which they can make tu that question 1s. 
'not one thing,' and thank God. ou1· ans\\·er to 
the same question i different-vastly different. 
True, our accomplishments are not all that y.·e 
would like to ha,·e. but we ha•·c made gams 
which would not have been made if we had 
adopted a docile. do-nothing attitude. \\' e have 
made gains of which we are justly proud. We 
are at least able to live with ourselves, and, what 
is greater, we will be able to look those gallant 
Americans squarely in the eye when they come 
home. They will know that we have 1101 let 
them down. Even l!Ml' they know that we are 
working for them. This is according to one of 
the Americans who escaped from a Japanese 
prison camp. He told us that a rumor spread 
among the prisoner that the folks in Albuquer
que, New Mexico were going to bat for them. 
Just think what that meant to tho.e boys, es
pecially from New Mexico. Until then, there 
had been no sign, except broken promises, that 
America had not entirely forgotten them. Even 
their offer to pay for a bomber themselves was 
ignored. I ask you : Who wa responsible for 
that rumor anyhow? \\'as it started by the 
thumb-twiddlers or the critics of those of us who 
are trying to help our sons? Or. was it started 
by the consistent, insistant efforts on our part 
to have them treated according to the human
itarian decency, which they so richly deserve? 
You can answer that question as well as I can. 
\Ve have been told by those \I ho know. that, 
if we do not accomplish anything more than that, 
we have alreadv done wonders in helping those 
heroic Americans to kno,1· that thty have not 
been forgotten by their own folks. The effect 
on their morale has been and is worth it all. But, 
we have done more than that. It is thru the ef
forts of the officers of the BRO and thru our 
efforts alone that the Red Cross will now send 
cablegrams for . 6.60 to prisoner sons in any 
Japanese prison camp. Those mesages may con
tain ten words in the text. Formerly messages 
cost 16.12 and for only five, six or seven words. 

"The supplies which were sent to Russia were 
a part of the BRO program. If they were not 
there, the Japanese could not be prevailed upon 
to take them to our men and boys, and at least 
a month is thereby saved. So our work has not 
been entirely in vain, even as far as material 
results are concerned, but we must not stop here. 
We must continue in an all-out effort until 
our boys are redeemed and rehabilitated. 

"We have been told things which make us 
mighty proud. The reports of the valor of our 
sons and their fortitude and grim determination 
to live up to their heritage under the toughest 
conditions fill us with pardonable pride. These 
reports come from all of those who served with 
them on Bataan and Corregidor. We are told 
that even their sense of humor prevailed until the 
very last. They proved themselves to be true 
Americans. 

"We have been accused of saying that "our 
Government" has "neglected and abandoned" our 
boys. We have never accused "our Govern
ment" of anything, nor have we criticised it at 
any time. We the people of these United States 
are the Government and we have not been guilty 
in the least for anything which happened to our 
boys, except to trust those whom we have every 
right to trust. But, we have accused and criti
cised those politicians who are responsible for 
what has happened. (Continued on Page 3) 

H-.Jll..IITI1'1 

July 28, 1944 

WIERE WE MISTAKE N? 
Were we mistaken when we said that ours 

was a Government of the people; by the people 
and for the people? 

Were we mistaken when we felt our men 
were not deliberately sacrificed, left to tarve 
and die of disease on Bataan and Corregidor; 
when the gallant handful on ¥lake and Guam 
were left alone against overwhelming odds? 

Were we still mistaken when we thought 
that our Administration was so grateful for 
what our men had gone through over there 
that they would welcome the opportunity to 
repay a little of what was due our heroic de
fenders? 

Yes, it seems we were. They couldn't even 
take time on Bataan Day to pray for those who 
still survive. But-we are NOT mistaken in 
knowing that there has been from the begin
ning, a studied plan to soft pedal the fiasco 
in the Pacific. 

We are NOT mistaken in saying that Senate 
Bill 1374 is being shelved until after election 
when it will be cast into the waste-basket. 

Are we (you and I) going to let them do this 
to our men who have spent nearly two and a 
half years as prisoners with no chance for 
advancement? 

As a part of this Government of, and b) 
and for the people, what are we going to do? 

The Bulletin is fighting for Senate Bill 1374. 
It seems so little compared to what our men 
have done and are going through for us. Won't 
you bombard your representatives in \N'ashing
ton DEMANDING something be done AT 
ON CE. 

If we keep after them we CAN put this bill 
across. Our gift to our boys. Let's get after 
them NOW, TOD.AY! 

RiELIEF SUPPLIES 
The New Mexico State \Var Veterans In

formation Bureau, Albnquerque, reports that a 
committee consisting of seven 1:entral citizens, 
under the chairmanship of tlw ~wedi:;h Consul, 
has been org:injzcd fr1 h.{anila, .:ind that thi~ com
mittee has been authorized by the Japane~e au
thorities to purchase in the Philippines and 
distribute $25,000.00 worth of relief supplies 
each month. The money is furnished by the 
United States Government. These supplies in
clude food and 1>itamins. 

Another encouraging bit of information re
ported by the New Mexico State \\'ar Veterans 
information Bureau is that Russia and Japan 
have agreed in regard to a port where a Jap<!n
ese boat may pick up Red Cross and Y.\1.C.A. 
supplies which ha,·e been or may bP shipped 
from the V.'est Coast of the United State:. to 
Russia. It is expected that these goods will be 
distributed under the auspices of the Tapancse 
Red Cross, though there is no official word 
as yet that distribution has actually started. 
Also of importance is the \ery commendable. 
but unpublicized work in the Philippines an I 
the Far Ea t by the Y. M. C. A. Of 225 cases 
of materials shipped by v.rar Prisoners Aid of 
the Y. M. C. A. via the exchange ship, Gripsholm 
for the u e of prisoners of war and civilian in
ternees in the Philippines, Singapore, Hongkong. 
Shanghai and Japan proper, 217 have already 
been accounted for, it has been learned through 
neutral sources. 

Included in the shipment were baseballs an'l 
bats, softballs, boxing glove·, skipping ropes, 
footballs, volley balls, and other athletic equip
ment; phonographs with records and 37,500 
needles, harmonicas and other musical instru
ments; playing cards, chess, checkers and domi
noes sets, table tennis and other miscellaneous 
games; and more than 15,000 books of all kinds. 

Distribution of the cases was as follows ; 105 
were unloaded at the Philippine Islands, 103 
were received in Yokohama for distribution 
among war prisoners and internees in Japan, 
Korea and Formosa, and nine at Hongkong. A 
cable from the Swedish representative of the 
Y. M. C. A. in the Philippines stated that these 
cases were distributed to the camps before 
Christmas. 

Mr. Marcus Griffin, Editor and Publisher Of 
the Eddy County News, Carlsbad, l'f. M., now 
advises that he desires photographs from ALL 
BOYS from New Mexico who were on Bataan 
and Corregidor, whether in the 200th or not 
He ls publishing a Bataan Pictorial for per
manent record. Send pictures to him AT 
ONCE together with present status, viz., 
whether a prisoner, missing, etc., giving age, 
rank and any other information necessary. 
There is no charge, and your photograph wlll 
he returned to you upon request. DO THIS 
NOW. 

No. 4 

FLASH! MAJOR GRASH IO SAYS ... 
He hopes to speak before all clubs whose 

names were submitted to him by the Secretary, 
that he has had the opportunity to speak be
fore the Clubs in Tulsa, Detroit, Baltimore 
and Elmira, N. Y., and was able to contact 
many individuals whose relatives were cap
tured at the fall of the Philippines. In due 
time he hopes to make all clubs submitted to 
him, and will keep the Secretary advised. He 
stato:s that the War Department has been 
most cooperative in furnishing facilities to ac
complish this work. He sends his best regards 
to all his friends in N' ew Mexico. 

-P.W.M. 

FIFTH W AR LOAN DRIVE IS OVER 
THE T OP .-About ten davs after this drive 
started we (the BRO) aske-d the New Mexico 
State War Bond Committee state chairman if 
we could have the last three days of the drive 
for an "Over the Top .. campaign. At that time 
sales were lagging and our services were wel
comed. Our BRO President, Mr. Carl F. 
\\'hittaker, was on the air once, and our Presi
dent of Federated Organizations for Bataan 
Relief, Dr. V. H. Spensley, was on the air 
three times, besides making a trip to Taos, 
New Mexico, to help out there. According to 
figures furnished on the morning of July 6th, 
New Mexico needed ten million dollars to go 
over the top. Governor John J. Dempsey 
(N. M.), co-operated by making a purchase of 
$600,000.00 for the State. On the last day, 
American Legion of Albuquerque was out in 
force with the result that when the sales closed 
at the dead line, our county and the State had 
done its full share in going over the top with 
the Nation in this campaign. Of course, the 
credit for going over the top goes to each and 
every purchaser of a war bond. Telegrams 
were received from as far distant as Florida, 
stating that bond purchases had been credited 
to the BRO "Over the Top" campaign and 
asking that they be dedicated to certain boys. 
The larg "t bond purchase oo dedicated was 
for $1,000.Qfl. \Ve thank each and every one of 
you for helping us to do our duty. \Ve know 
that other groups in various parts of the coun
try have also done their part during this recent 
campaign. \\·e will appreciate it very much if 
you will let us know the volume of sales which 
have been credited to your organizations. We 
believe that the grand sales total of all of you 
working together this wav in another com
bined effort to redeem our bovs will be a 
revelation to some of those wh~ need be im
pressed with our sincerity of purpose. 

CARLSBAD DOES IT AGAI N 
To the BRO of Carlsbad (New :Mexico) we 

doff our hats and congratulate them on the 
grand job they did in the Fifth War Loan 
Drive. The members set up a stand in the 
lobby of the Cactus Theatre, selling $225,000 
in bonds. Mr. Frank Maxey. manager of this 
Theatre has the following to say in a 10-inch-
4-column ad in the Carlsbad Current-Argus 
of July 12 praising the Carlsbad BRO and its 
hard working members for this commendable 
work: 

"We proudly salute everv member of the 
Carlsbad Bataan Relief o ·rganization. You 
members of the BRO did a swell job in the 
Fifth V.Tar Loan, devoting many hours to 
Bond sales in the Cactus Theatre Lobby. You 
have the gratitude of every liberty-loving man 
and woman in Carlsbad for your untiring 
efforts. Your efforts were not in vain for 
your part in the War Bond Drive will help 
speed the day of victory-the day when your 
sons, brothers and other relatives, members 
of New Mexico's heroic 200th on Bataan and 
Corregidor, will return. We hope you are 
successful in having a bomber named the 
SPIRIT OF CARLSBAD in recognition of 
your splendid record. Again, we salute you 1 

Frank Maxey, Manager Cactus Theatre." 
This is the same live group mentioned in 

last month's Bulletin who originated the idea 
and gave a card to each person purchasing a 
War Bond, thanking them for their purchase. 
Carlsbad had 87 boys in the famous 200th. 

MILITARY ORDINARIATE, New York
It was reported to us that the above Organiza
tion would send cables to the boys. Upon in
vestigation by our New York representative, 
it develops that they have absolutely no com
munication with the Far East, neither has the 
Vatican. They have received but one com
munication from Japan in two years. 
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BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
BULLETIN 

P. W. McCahon ... . ......•.•••.•••••....... ...... Editor 
Mrs. Ethel M. Bickford .........•.... Associate Editor 

Published periodically by parents and other rela· 
tive·s of Americans taken prisoners by the Japanese, 
for the purpose of disseminating information, Authen· 
tic news contributions of interest to relatives and 
friends of our boys and girls are welcomed. 

We suggest that each group appoint their own re· 
porter to send items of interest to the Editor of the 
Bulletin to arrive not later than the 20th of each 
month. Items should be limited to as near 100 words 
as possible. 

BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
(BRO) 

A charitable Corporation organized under the laws 
of New Mexico. 

Founded April 14, 1942 Incorporated, Sepb. 8, 194<3 

OFFICERS 
Carl F. Whittaker, 1808 E. Central. ....... President 
Harold Hubbell, Box 601. ............... Vice-President 
P. W. McCahon, 310 ~- Edith ................ Secretary 
R. E. Love, 221 N. Carlisle .................. Treasurer 
Mrs. Ralph Brutsche, 1639 E. Grand.Membership Com. 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Executive Board Meetings-First and Third Fridays 
of each month. General Meetings-Open to the Public 
Second Tuesday of each month. Location to be an· 
nounced in the Press. 

To the many who have so kindly and generously 
contributed to the Bulletin Fund, the Expense Fund 
of the BRO, and to the Relief Fund for our boys for 
the furtherance of their worthy cause, we thank you 
sincerely. 
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WE WISH WE KNEW 
Why it is that more letters and cards are not 

being received from our boys. Of course, it 
may be due to the fact that no vessels, such 
as the Gripsholm, are coming from the Orient. 
Also, it may be that the Japanese, for some 
reason or other, are holding up mail. Or, it 
may also be due to the holding up of mail by 
our own authorities. When you meet nothing 
but antagonism in your efforts to do good 
deeds for a long period of time, it is only 
natural to look for the reason for the attitude. 
It is apparent that some pay little attention 
to anything unless it has a definite vote value. 
It is getting close to the time when we must 
decide whether we are going to register a 
protest or an indorsement toward those who 
are responsible for the predicament in which 
our boys and men found themselves and then 
did little or nothing to live up to their respon
sibilities in getting help to them. It is believed 
that our boys, all of them, should be the first 
c.onc.e.r oLA.mer.ican_ollicia J s~ r.e£a_rclless of 
who needs help elsewhere. If those who were 
responsible do not help them, or even try to 
help them, then it is time for us to make use 
of our right of franchise in their behalf. They 
cannot do it themselves. So, it is our duty to 
help them in this way as well as every other. 
We will be remiss in our duty, if we do not. 

Let's remember our pledge: "WE WILL 
NOT LET THEM DOWN." 

ISN'T FIGHTING WITH BLOOD 
ENOUGH? 

We wonder why our men in the Solomons, 
the Admiralty Islands and New Guinea are 
being told it's their duty to buy bonds. It 
seems to us that is a duty of those of us here 
at home. 

Maybe we're wrong, but it looks pretty raw 
for the men living in the jungles, the swamps, 
the fox-holes, fighting day and night, not 
knowing when they might be killed by the 
enemy, to be told they are not doing their 
duty, unless they also buy bonds. 

ARE WE DOING OURS? 

PRISONERS OF WAR MAIL 
The new letter forms recommended by the 

War Department should be available at all 
Post Offices. However, if you are unable 
to secure them from your local post office, 
write to the New Mexico State War Veterans 
Information Bureau, 1808 E. Central, Albu
querque, N. M., and a dozen forms will be 
mailed to you. In writing for these forms, 
give the full name and rank of the prisoner, 
the name of the branch of service to which 
he was attached, also the name or number of 
the internment camp, and they will address 
one of the forms as a sample for your guid
ance. 

WE SUGGEST-
If you have received a card or letter from 

your son showing his location of internment 
by the Japanese, and you have not been offi
cially notified by the War Department in 
Washington, notify them at once sending 
them a photostatic copy of your card or letter. 
This in order that they may keep their records 
straight and allow your mail to your son to 
pass the censors. Keeping them advised of 
your correct address, or change of address. 
This is important also. In writing to the War 
Department, use the following address
Howard F. Bresee, Colonel C. M. P. Assistant 
Director, Prisoner of War Division, Office of 
Provost Marshal General, Washington, 25, 
D. C. 
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A PRAYER FOR EVERY MOTHER'S SON 

Oh Lord, I do beseech Thee, to listen to my plea. 
Spread Thy ever-loving arms around my boy for me. 
Have him do his duty; Whether here or there. 
Keep him safe while doing so, is every Mother's 

Prayer. 

Watch him Lord, and guide his steps in pathways 
that are steep. 

Stay by him throughout the day, and guard him 
while asleep. 

When his thoughts go traveling back home to those 
he loves, 

Let him feel we are with him, Lord, in everything 
he does. 

In his darkest hours, let him feel the strength of 
prayer. 

That he may depend on Thee that Thou art always 
there. 

Let him have character, and strength to do his part. 
Lord give him sustenance, and happiness of heart. 

Separations are hard and War is Hell, for any 
Mother's boy. 

Lord we do not want this struggle, only peace and joy. 
This tragedy is with us, and my boy must do his 

share. 
So shelter and protect him in Thy t,ender care. 

-A. Moody, Lynn, Mass. 

BULLETIN IS VOLUNTARY 
For the information of those who have just 

recently had their names placed on our BRO 
Bulletin mailing list, the expenses of publishing 
the Bulletin are handled through an account 
made possible by voluntary contributions. This 
account is separate and apart from the Relief 
and General Expense. As long as this fund is 
sufficient to carry on, the Bulletin will continue 
to be published. 

TAOS BRO WELCOMES HOME BATAAN 
HERO 

Pvt. Antonio Martinez of Taos. New Mexico, 
former member of New Mexico's famous 200th 
Coast Artillery Anti-Aircraft Division in the 
Philippines, was welcomed back to Taos on Sat
urday evening, July 1, 1944, being the first boy 
from Taos to return from this war. 

Pvt. Martinez was wounded by shrapnel near 
Clark Field on December 25, 1941, evacuated to 
Australia where he spent many months in a 
hospital, making sufficient recovery to return 
to active duty in New Guinea. He later was re
turned to the United States for further hospital
ization and finally was given an honorary dis
charge. 

Taos home folks turned out en masse to wel
come their native son and hero, giving a band 
concert in the plaza, then parading to the High 
School Auditorium where he was officially wel
comed home by Governor John J. Dempsey, 
Lieut-Governor J. B. Jones and Mr. F. T. 
OJ.eetham. Mr. Cheetham making the welcom
ing address on behalf of Taos home folks. Dr. 
V. H. Spensley, President of the Federated Or
ganizations for Bataan Relief, and Mr. Carl F. 
Whittaker, President of BRO both addressed the 
assembly. Mr. Whittaker presented the Taos 
BRO a Certificate of Affiliation with the Albu
querque Organization which was accepted by 
Mr. Pasquale Martinez, President of Taos BRO. 
Mrs. Oscar E. Berninghaus addressed the group 
on behalf of the local chapter of the Red Cross. 
Rev. Father McGuire of the Catholic faith gave 
the invocation, and Rev. Geo. C. Park of the 
Baptist Church rendered benediction. 

During the ceremonies, a very beautiful 
leather traveling kit was presented to the hon
ored guest. Several musical selections were ren
dered throughout the evening. Other guests of 
the evening were Mrs. John J. Dempsey, wife 
of the Governor, Mrs. J. B. Jones, wife of the 
Lieutenant Governor, Mrs. V. H. Spensley, Mrs. 
Carl F. Whittaker, Mr. P. W. McCahon, secre
tary of BRO and Mrs. McCahon. 

After the meeting, refreshments were sen·ed 
to all by the very gracious ladies of the Taos 
BRO whom we think are very excellent con
noisseurs of the culinary art. 

The New Postal Form as mentiond in our 
May 31 BRO Bulletin was the idea of the 
Tulsa Chapter of the American Prisoners of 
War Relatives Association who took up the 
matter with General Gullion of the War De
partment. They also requested a cut from 30 
cents to 6 cents for Air Mail Postage for this 
Form. They now have up the matter of a 
Postal Form card for use in sending mail to 
prisoners of the Japanese, instead of the pres
ent new Postal folder inasmuch as we are only 
allowed 24 words. They feel that cards can 
be used to better advantage. 

Mrs. Arthur Parker, Buckley, Washington, 
is certainly doing her part as a member of 
BRO in trying to free her son who is a prison
er in a Japanese prison camp. In the Fifth 
War Loan Drive she sold over $2700.00 in 
bonds, and over $4100.00 during the two pre
vious drives. All this was done despite a phy
sical handicap. 

Membership funds for the Federated Or
ganizations for Bataan Relief are coming in 
nicely. Send your dues check ($25.00) to Mr. 
Austin E. Anson, National Treasurer, Hotel 
Cortez Building, Weslaco, Texas; copy of your 
letter to the Secretary in Albuquerque. 

CAPITOL HILL SIDE LIGHTS 
"Our experimental proposal of placing an 

expertly qualified Russian citizen as liaison
representative in Vladivostok to accelerate the 
movement of relief supplies through Soviet 
territory, with eventual expansion into rep
resentation in Moscow, similar in operation 
to that in Washington, is now in the bottle
necked State Department and Red Cross Di
visions, where all new ideas must be dissected 
and analyzed by war agency bureaucrats 
whose opinions are outlined in detail after 
due consideration is directed upon possible 
envolvements for personal career advance
ment and safeguards taken to protect reputa
tions of self-appointed experts on all 
subjects." 

"The plan for purchasing local supplies 
in the Philippines in the amount of $25,000.00 
monthly by a neutral delegate of Y. M. C. A., 
for distribution to war prisoner and civilian 
internment camps, HAS STARTED TO 
FUNCTION. A neutral country, other than 
Switzerland, is behind the movement. Much 
secrecy surrounds the activities of this neu
tral since it is hoped that a new direct route 
for contact and prisoner information may be 
opened up. I am reliably informed that Red 
Cross is in opposition and resents the active 
participation of Y. M. C. A. in the relief field. 
More petty matters which interfere with the 
efficiency of getting aid to our boys." 

"I have received your letter of June 15, 1944, 
concerning the proposed visit of Mr. W. B. 
McCollum, Executive Secretary of the New 
Mexico War Prisoners Relief Commission to 
the Soviet Union. ' 

"The Department of State has no knowledge 
of any arrangements Mr. McCollum may have 
made to travel to the Soviet Union." 

"Sincerely yours, 
For the Secretary of State· 
(Signed) Eldred D. Kuppi~ger, Asst. Chief, 
Special War Problems Division. 
This is a direct contradiction to our Gov

ernor Dempsey's (N. M.) statement made 
from Washington on May 18 and released to 
the press (evidently after a conference with 
Secretary Hull), to the effect that McCollum 
WAS going to Moscow. I wonder if this un
derling has not heard about this interview. 

As our Washington co-representative Mr. 
W. B. McCollum is sitting in on conferences 
with the State Department, American Red Cross 
and various other agencies charged with the 
auties or getting relief to our prisoner sons. 
He advises us that negotiations are going for
ward although not nearly so rapidly as we have 
a right to expect. However, we feel that the 
constant attendance of Mr. McColl um (whose 
brother is a prisoner of the Japanese) will ac
complish the desired result more rapidly than 
otherwise could be expected. 

RADIOGRAMS 
Mr. W. B. !vicCollum, in his official capacity 

as Executive Secretary of the New Mexico 
War Prisoners Relief Commission reports par
tially as follows and "At the request of the 
BRO President, I made a personal investigation 
of activities in connection with the proposed 
short wave broadcasts from next of kin. Start
ing with the office of the Provost Marshal Gen
eral, interviews were held with his chief aide 
(Brigadier) General Bryan, General Cutting: 
Colonel Bresee and a Mr. Marcy of the State 
Department. I learned that these officers to
gether with others from OWI, Army and Navy 
Intelligence, held a conference last month. A 
general discussion and review of the matter but 
no specific action was determined. A second 
conference, subject to call by Cutting, is on 
order, and at the suggestion of Colonel Bresee, 
I requested Cutting to set an early date for this 
session. This was granted and I have been in
vited to sit in on the meeting." 

LISTENING POST 200 

M. L. Bradley 
Billy Thomason, Porterville, Calif.-"Dad 

remember the champagne from the last war? 
Hold on a little longer, because we will drink 
it together soon." 

Loyd Curryhan-"I have everthing to live 
for." 

Henry Decamion, Worchester, Mass.-"One 
day soon I hope the knock on the door will 
be me." 

Martin Sapiro, Beaumont, Texas-"Received 
package, dates mashed." 

Willis Graves, Deming, N. M.-"Winters 
here remind me of home." 

Donald R. Gates, Honolulu-"Speaking for 
several boys here, it is our wish that you do 
not worry about us, and we hope to be home 
soon." 

Harold P. Brown, Kirtland, Wash. -
"Thoughts are always with you, pray God to 
protect us all." 

John B. Bumgarner, Wilsboro, N. C.-"In 
excellent health, doing work I enjoy." 

Continuous improvements at Mani 1 a 
stressed. 
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S P ENSLEY'S SPEECH 
(Continued from Page One) 

"If you will review our requests and our criti
cisms, you will find that we have never asked 
for any special favors for our sons. We have 
not asked any thing for them tha! they are n<?t 
fully and justly entitled to accordmg to Amen
can traditions. We have only asked that they be 
treated as the gallant Americans which th~y 
have proven themselves to be and we have cn!
icised only when they were not so treated. This 
is not only our right, it is our duty. 

"Regardless of what our likes and disli~es 
may be, there is a problem of paramo~nt im
portance which faces us her~ 111 An:;enca to
day. It is the answer to this qu_est1?n: Are 
we as good Americans as our f1ghtmg sons 
and daughters? Tliey are . fighting . the forces 
of aggression, greed and d1ctatorsh1J? all over 
the world. And, what will they fmd when 
they come home? They have paid_ a terriJ:>le 
price to keep th~ Stars and Stripes flymg 
over a free Amenca. If we are to prove ou_r
selves worthy of their sacrifices for us,_ we :v1ll 
destroy all of these practices of f~re1gn ide
ology here at home as they are domg abroad. 

"A review of the findings of the FBI, .as 
brought out during the trial of German sp1.es 
in America reveal that it was the plan ~f Hit
ler and his' Gestapo to instigate strikes 111 war 
plants in this country. Therefore, an:i: work 
stoppage, regardless of whether. Capital or 
Labor, or both, are to b.lame, wh1~h stops or 
even delays the production of eqmpme.nt, es
sential to the prosecution _of the war,_ 1s car
rying out the plans of Hitler and his g_anf. 
It is not promoting the welfare of Am~nca s 
fighting men, but rather, it can be considered 
no less than treachery to t_hem. Hov'. rn_any 
American boys have and will lose their '.iv~s 
because some workers claimed that they d1dn t 
like and went on strike on account of some 
trivial condition or other? How many em
ployers have squeezed out a few ~10re dollars, 
dripping with the blood of American heroes? 
How many nails have those workers an? em
ployers driven into the flag-drape~ coffi~s of 
our gallant fighting men by their ach??S? 
And how can duly elected and trusted ofhcials 
face' the mothers of these boys, when they could 
have stopped or prevented those strikes and did 
not? What excuse can they offer, except that 
they need votes(?) To some of us whose boys 
are reported to have made the supr~me sac
rifice the culmination of all that 1s repre
I1ensibte on the part of the officials. in the l'.is
tory of our country, is repesented 111 allow111g 
the stoppage of the production of the essen
tials of war. To us, those responsible have 
betrayed their tru;5t.. Thank. God, there are 
enough truly patriotic Americans, w~o have 
been able to counterbalance these act10ns, so 
America will survive. We hope and pray there 
will be no more interruptions; that those re
sponsible have finall_Y and p~rmanently ~ome 
to their senses. It 1s high time that this be 
so. It is high time for all Am~r_icans to. re
alize that we all have to sacrifice, not iust 
Americans in uniform, not just Americans in 
the enemy's prison camps, but all of us-Cap
ital and Labor, you and me. We shall demand 
that it be so. 

"We are asked to furnish everything for 
our sons to fight with and win, and we are 
doing it cheerfully, but that is not enough. 
We are asked to give up many pleasures and 
luxuries incidental to various forms of nec
essary rationing. Some call it sacrifice, but 
it is not real sacrifice, and it is not enou;sh. 
V./e are asked to go through purgatory dunng 
the time and since our heroic sons went through 
the hell of Bataan, Corregidor, Sa!erno an? 
Tarawa, but even that, heartbreakmg as it 
was is not enough. V./ e watch the press re
ports the messenger boys, listen to the tel
ephot;e and the radio with dread in our hearts 
and prayers on our lips, while our sons smash 
lust for power everywhere. \Ve are asked to 
pay with "sweat, blood and tears" now that 
the second front is opened and the gangsters 
of Europe and the war-Io:ds ~f Japan are be
ing smashed on the opposite side _of the world 
by our heroic sons. But, once aga111, even tJiat, 
with all of its terrors, is not enough. All of 
these are not enough if we lose _the battJe 
against unpatriotic greed and selfishness m 
collusion with the insidious lust for power 
here on the home fronts. We must not, we cun
not let our heroic boys and girls down. They 
must find Peace they will find Peace when 
they come home' but they will find it only if 
we live up to o~tr responsibilities as. they are 
living up to theirs. They are making every 
sacrifice to have Peace and comfort and freedom 
under a "Government of the peol!le, by th~ peo
ple, for the peo~;e.''. T~ey.have paid and paid and 
paid so that this nat10n, under God .... 
shall not perish from the earth." We caii and we 
tmist see to it that they get what they have 
paid for. 

Following Dr. Spensley's address to the 
State American Legion Convention in Albu-

BRO'S OWN SONG 
Dedicated to the Heroes of Bataan 

Words and Music by 
Miss Marjorie Pickett, Albuquerque 

Price 40c Price 40c 
Postpaid by the Secretary 

-or at-
Rie<lliug's in Albuquerque 

Proceeds Placed in BRO Relief Fund 

querque this body passed the following reso-
lution: . 

"Be it resolved by The American Leg10n, 
the Department of New Mexico, in Convention 
assembled at Albuquerque, New Mexico, this 
24th day of June, 1944: . 

"That Senators Carl A. Hatch and Denms 
Chavez be requested to present a Resolution 
in the United States Senate to the effect that 
the consideration of any treaty of peace or the 
terms thereof at the termination of hos!ilities 
with the Japanese Government be predicated 
upon a prior investigation of the treatment of 
prisoners of war held by the Japanese Armed 
forces. 

"Regularly moved and seconded and 
adopted by a unanimous vote of the Conven
tion." 

WHERE WERE YOU? 

We spilled our blood in the jungle mud 
And we didn't have much to say 

And we shared our bread at the side of the dead 
But where were you that day? 

We steamed in the sweat and our clothes were 
But we fought every inch of the "'.ay, 

And we wished to bell as our buddies fell 
That you had worked that day. 

Sweat and mud and tears and blood 
Are part of a soldier's pay; 

We aren't done yet-but don't forget 

wet 

WE'RE CO:MING BACK SOME DAY! 

- -" Anonymous . 

Our Bob and 30,000.-From Major and Mrs. 
G. T. Fish of Arlington, Virgii;ii.a, ""'.hose son 
Robert paid the supreme sac.nf1~e m Osaka 
prison camp, comes a splend1~ httl~ boo~let 
entitled "Our Bob and 30,000 , paymg high 
tribute to their hero son, giving a brief hist.ory 
of Bob's life and recording events from time 
of enlistment. We quote for your information, 
the last three paragraphs in this booklet, and 
how true are these words : 

"We do not ask for sympathy. All our 
thourrht all our sympathy, is for the boy him
self ~nd for his nals. We shall think forever 
of the long months from Bataan to Osaka, and 
we shall dream of what went on in that blank 
period. What did they do to him that he died, 
so young, so strong, so healthy? What are 
they doing to the thirty thousand others? 

"Thirty thousand others who are there be
cause their country did not back them; be
cause their fellow countrymen traded oil and 
scrap for dime store trinkets. Thirty thousand 
who were sent to do the job alone. Thirty 
thousand, white and brown, who are dying so 
pitifully fast. 

"Only WORK, MONEY and BLOOD can 
save the remnant." 

This is the cause for which the BRO was or
ganized. This is the cause for which the BRO 
is fighting. WILL YOU HELP? 

LOCATION OF PRISON CAMPS 
We have the following information re

garding location of prison camps in the Phil-
ippine Islands: . 

Camp No. 1-80 miles north of Manila, near 
Cabanatuan. 

Camp No. 2-25 miles east of Davao, Min
danao. 

Camp No. 3-9ld Bilibed P~i~on in ~a
nila now a hospital, has electricity, runmng 
wat~r and good sanitary conditions. 

Camp No. 10-C-Luema, near province of 
Tyabas, mostly for radion:;en. , . 

Camp No. 11 is on Engineer s Island 111 the 
Pasig River, Manila. . 

Camp No. 13 is at Camp O'Donnell, approxi-
mately 60 miles north of Manila. . 

See July issue of Red Cross Bulletm. We 
understand they are coming out with a com
plete map of all prison camps. 

Prisoner Packages-We have had many in
quiries regarding the sending of personal 
packarres to the prisoners of war of the Jap
anese." Package permits are issued by the 
War Department to the next of kin when it 
is possible to send our boys packages. No 
other person may send a package unless per
mission is given by the War Departn;ent and a 
special permit iss1:1ed .. We ~ave no idea when 
and if more permits will be issued but as soon 
as we have information to this effect, such 
will be published in the Bulletin. 

f'l The Bataan War Prisoners Relief of 
Illinois with headquarters in Chicago, 
have no connection or affiliation with 

The Bataan Relief Organization. 

Dr. Chester Bebber, Albuquerque, w~ile 
tuned to his short wave on Sunday evenmg, 
July 9 picked up a broadcast from Tokyo by 
Cpl. Harold Phelps to his parents, M_r. and 
Mrs. S. A. Phelps, 333 Kingsway, Lexmgton, 
Ky stating that he was in good health and 
the., treatment was good. He mentioned the 
names of eight or ten other boys who were 
with him but he read their names too fast for 
recording. Dr. Bebber had a nice letter of 
appreciation from the parents who stated th'.lt 
Cpl. Phelps was an only son, who left 111 
October 1941 from Kirtland Field (Albuquer
que) an'd wa~ last heard from in September, 
1943. It was the first word they had had 
since. This boy was evidently in the 19th ~om
bardment group as Major James M. Holl11115s
worth, still at Kirtland Field, remembers him. 

FEDERATED ORGANIZATIONS 
FOR BATAAN RELIEF 

On July 3, 1944, the following. was re
ceived from the State Department in Was~
ington regarding the squabble between Russia 
and Japan as to where the supp!ies for 01;1r 
boys, now reported to be in Vl:i-d1Yostok, will 
be picked up by Japan and delivered to them 
in Camps. 

"A communication from the Japanese Gov
ernment was received by the United States Gov
ernment on May 10, 1944 through Swiss Gov
ernment channels in which the Japanese Gov
ernment offered to send to a Soviet port at 
regular intervals a Japanese ship to pick up all 
relief supplies which were shipped to Vl3;d
ivostok last fall, and additional relief suppl.ies 
and mail intended for distribution to All~ed 
nationals interned in the Far East which 
would be sent subsequently via Soviet terri
tory with the cooperation of the Soviet Gov
vernment, and to transport them to Japan. It 
was, of course, necessary to consult the So
viet Government in the matter. That gov
ernment has kindly expressed its willingness 
to cooperate and has named a convenie_nt So
viet Pacific port adjacent to V!ad1vosto.k 
where relief supplies already on Soviet Terri
tory may be picked up by a Japanese ship. 
The Soviet Government has suggested, alter
nately that these might be sent overland 
and h~s offered to deliver them to the Japanese 
authorities at a convenient border railroad 
station. The Soviet Government has also named 
an equally accessible port where such mail and 
relief supplies as may be sh!pped i~ the £1:1-
ture for distribution to Alhed nat10nals m 
Japanese custody may be picked up by Japan
ese ships. The Japanese government has been 
informed of the foregoing through the Swiss 
Government and it is hoped that in the near 
future these supplies will be forwarded and 
distributed." 

ACTIVITIES OF OUR COMPONENT 
GROUPS 

It has been suggested by one of our com
ponent groups that we report the activities of 
all organizations who are working in behalf of 
our boys. This is to pro,·ide an exchange of 
ideas so that we may profit by the experience 
of others. We believe it to be an excellent idea. 
From the reports it is evident that others 
have found as have we, that constant effort on 
behalf of our boys pro1·ides much relief from 
anx:ieties which we are all experiencing during 
these heartbreaking times. 

From Sa11 A11to11io, Texas, comes word that 
they have had splendid co-operation on a $250,-
000.00 Bond drive so they can sponsor a heavy 

·bomber. That is the kind of effort which will 
go a long ways towards the liberation of our 
boys. 

From St. Louis, Ji.fa., comes the report that 
they invite persons who have returned from the 
Far East to give them all information which 
will "Serve to bolster the morale of tormented 
parents and relatives." They also exchange let
ters which are received. :\11 of this shows what 
association with others will do to help relieve 
us during these trying times. They also had an 
exhibit of articles received from the Philippines. 
This should have been most interesting. 

From the Chicago BRO of Illinois comes in
formation that they, the American Bataan Clan 
of Maywood and the Philippine group have an 
escaped Filipino Scout scheduled to speak to 
them. We wish that all of us could be favored 
with hearing such a report. 

From the Washi11gton State BRO, Seattle, 
that they too were determined to go over the 
top with the 5th War Loan Drive. They had 
the bonds they sold earmarked for the special 
purpose of sponsoring a plane "The Spirit of 
Corregidor." From all appearances they did 
what they set out to do. They also are publish
ing a neat little monthly bulletin for the benefit 
of t11eir members. Several other groups are 
doing the same. 

In places where the population is not so large, 
groups advise that they read our BRO Bulletins 
at their meetings, deriving a great deal of in
formation and comfort from them. That is the 
purpose of the Bulletin. They also exchange 
letters which are received from their prisoner 
boys which proves quite helpful. It is suggested 
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that all groups (and indi\ iduals) write your 
Senators and Congressmen to have Senate Bill 
1374 (calling for promotion of one rank each 
year for our relati\-es while they are held prison
ers of war of the Japanese) pulled out of the 
pigeon hole, dusted off, and made an early order 
of business after their vacation. Our boys do 
not attend any political conventions nor get any 
vacations. The iron is hot, let's strike it 11ow. 
This is 1944. DEl\IAND of your representatives 
just what they are going to do about Senate 
Bill 1374. N o\·ember 7 might be too late. 

Word comes from San Diego that they sold 
over $350,000,000 in War Bonds during the 
Fifth War Loan Drive. 

KEEP TUNED IN 
\Ve wonder if it wouldn't be a good idea to 

keep tuned to our Radio newscast> between now 
and the first of September: 

NEWS FROM OUR BOYS 
Mukden, Manchukuo.-From Sgt. Fred G. 

Templin, Thornton, Ill.: "'Dearest Mother, 
There wasn't a happier person than your son 
when he received the package and letters from 
home. The package arrived OK and the let
ters informed me of everything I'm most ea
ger to hear. For your information, Mom, I 
am well and in good spirits. \\'e live in new 
brick barracks and have warm clothes and 
blankets issued. Food i good and we have a 
hospital that is part of our own army. I am 
also working every day except Sunday. We 
also have a camp orche. tra and in warm 
weather we are looking forwerd to outdoor 
games, such as football, baseball, etc. Don't 
worry, Mom, as we are being treated good 
and there is no need for you to worry. I am 
just waiting patiently to see the three of you 
again. Regards to all the gang. All my love 
to you. Fred Templin." 

Mukden, Manchukuo. - Sgt. Eugene W. 
Schmitz, Mountainair, K. M.: Dear Mother, 
I am in good health. How are you and all 
the children? Is Brother Jude all right? I 
received the package and all the letters. I ap
preciate them very much. Love. Sgt. Eugene 
\V. Schmitz." 

Brother Jude that he mentions is serving 
with the Fifth Army in Italy. 

Camp 2. Tokyo-Norbert Richard Roessler, 
Alamogordo, N". M.: Dear Folks, I hope you 
get as much pleasure in hearing this way as I 
have in sending it by air. I am well as can 
be. llave TtLeived you~ mail a d hope you 
have received mine. I have some buddies 
here with me and hope you can communicate 
with their folks and let them know they are 
Okay: Donald L. Schultz of Glenn Ullin, N. 
D., to his mother at same address. Everrett 
R. Phelps, 3842 Harding Ave., Chicago, to 
his grandmother. and Cpl. 0. H. Kune, 4334 
Lemond. Dallas, Texas. I hope you can send 
me some pictures of the family. God bless 
you all." 

Ed. l\ote-Thi. i., the third broadcast from 
Norbert. He was with the 200th on Bataan, 
escaped to Corriegdor, reported prisoner in 
Taiwan and later in the above camp. 

Hoten, Manchukuo.-C. A. Cook, Jr., ad
vises his parents in Atlanta, Ga., in part as 
follows: "This is the second letter I have 
written, expect to hear from the family soon, 
some of the men have received mail. I am 
in good health. Love to all." 

Mrs. Cook is president of the Philippine 
American Oub of Atlanta. 

Camp 10-A, P. 1.-Pvt. Andrew 0. Woodall, 
"I am well, health good. Take care of ev
erything. Best regards to all." 

Mother, Mrs. Ada \\'oodall, Route 5, Lebanon, 
Tenn. 
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Camp No. t, P. 1.-From Capt. Chester Alan 
Peyton to his wife at 235 W. El Monte Blvd., 
San Antonio, Texas: "I have received nine 
letters from you and four from mother; I also 
received your personal package. I was very 
happy when, after two years without news, I 
received your radiogram. Give my regards to 
all of our friends and relatives." 

Mukden, Manchukuo - S.-Sgt. Wm. J. 
Mitchell, formerly with 20th Pursuit Sqdn., 
Nicholas Field, to his mother in San Antonio: 
"I am working in the kitchen. We have good 
living quarters and when it gets cold here the 
Japanese issue us winter clothing. Please 
don't worry, Mother." 

MISSING IN ACTION 
The following next of kin would like to 

hear from any reader who might have infor
mation regarding their missing boy. The BRO 
Bulletin will deem it a favor if you will com
municate with them direct. 

First Lt. Edwin P. Ramsey, 26th Cavalry 
stationed at Ft. Stotsenburg before December 
8, 1941. Was OK on March 11, 1942. Had been 
in thick of battle and recei ,·ed two medals. 
Mother, Mrs. Nelle Ramsey, 317 Lassen IIotel, 
Wichita, Kas. 

First Lt. Robert Leonard Fleetwood, com
manding a machine gun Company in the 57th 
Infantry on Bataan. La t message received 
from him dated Feb. 25, 1942. Missing since 
May 8, 1942. Father, L. T. Fleetwood, 730 So. 
32nd St., Lincoln, Neb. 

Sgt. John M. Erbacker, 200th C..\., A .. \. Ft. 
Stotsenburg, last heard from on Bataan Feb. 
17, 1942-was living in open, sky for roof, bam
boo and branches for bed, caribou for food. 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Erbacker. 718 
East Gold, Albuquerque, X. 11. 

S-Sgt. Howard Klein-last address 20th 
Pursuit Sqdn., Air Corps. Nichols Field. P. I. 
or Hdq. Sqdn. Oark Field. P. I. 11other, Mrs. 
Laura Klein 2760 Fremont St., Chicago 13, Ill: 
Mrs. Cline would like especially to communicate 
with relatives of Sgt. T. R. :Matthews or Grant 
A. McDonald. 

Pvt. Thomas A. Hushbeck, 19th Base Sqdn. 
Nichols Field, Rizal, P. I. Last heard from 
at Nichols Field before Dec. 7, 1941. Mother, 
Mrs. Gertrude Hushbeck formerly of Buffalo, 
Wyo., now residing at 743 Adelia Ave .. El 
Monte, Calif. 

Lt. Elwood Edward Jones, Jr., 34th Pursuit 
Sq<ln. Pilot, 35th Pt11·suit Group. last heard 
from before the fall of Corregidor. Mother, 
Mr•. Elv.:ood Jone•, 1927 1itchell Plac<>. St. 
Louis, 10, Mo. Phone Sterling 2749. 

Pvt. Joseph Pharo, 809th Engineers Aviation 
Corps, Nichols Field. P. I. Last heard from in 
cablegram just before surrender saying was 
OK. Father, \\'. R. Pharo. Box 102, Tucker
ton, N. J. 

Cpl. Wm. H. Thomas, formerly at Clark 
Field, then prison Camp No. 1, P. I., now 
Tokyo, Camp No. 2. Parents, 1fr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Thomas, Route 2, Center Point, Ind. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE 
The following next of kin would like to 

communicate with any one having informa
tion regarding their boy, unit, names of friends 
or other information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
communicate with them direct. 

Sgt. Seymour F. Parker, fourth marine from 
Shanghai, signal man, last address camp 1, 
F. I., companions C. L. Null, T. \V. Larsen, 
and R. G. Steele. Mother, Mrs. Ada Parker, 
Route I, Box 131, Buckley, Wash., who would 
like to hear from anyone having information 
of either her son or the other three boys. 

Torpedoman 2/c, Bob Gisner, U.S. N. Last 
hearrl from April 18, 1942 on Corregidor, later 

captured, then reported died in Japanese prison 
camp. Parents Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Gisner, 
1590 Fielding Ave., Detroit, 23, Mich. 

Pvt. Paul V. Rouse, last address Co. A, 
803rd Engr. Btn., Clark Field, P. I. Now in 
prison Camp No. 1. Cards indicate no mail. 
Aunt, Mrs. Frances Rouse, 312 W. 4th. St., 
Erie, Pa., would like to hear from any one 
knowing if mail being received in this camp. 

Richard Nesbitt Lukins, Seaman 1-c on the 
U. S. S. Pidgeon. Now a prisoner in Japan. 
Parents : Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Lukins, Box 90. 
Martin, Mich. Would like to hear from an) 
one whose son was on the Pidgeon. 

David Nixon, Jr., Seaman 1-c U. S. N. was 
on the submarine tender U. S. S. Canopus; 
now a prisoner in P. I. Camp No. 10. Mother: 
Mrs. May Hortense Duval, 1721 19th Street, 
Galveston, Texas. 

First Lt. Karl Ek, last heard from on Ba
taan February 9, 1942, reported dead July 4, 
1943. Was in 24th F. A. and 80th F. A. Btn. 
\Vas at Ft. Stotsenburg except for couple 
months in Mindanao. Mother: 1Irs. Fred
erik Ek, 14320 South Clark t., Chicago, 27, 
Ills. 

Pfc. Kermit C. Book, Service Co. 31st Inf. 
Cuartel de Espana (walled city), 1Ianila, P. I. 
Mother: Mrs. C. L. Book, 4350 1st St., Wayne, 
Mich. Formerly of West Frankfort, Ills. 

Lt. Terence F. Aston, 59th C. A. (A.A.), sail
ed on President Pierce August 28. 1941. Last 
known address Fort Drum in Manila Bay, 
February 4, 1942. Wife: Mrs. Corinne A ton 
2406 3rd Ave., Los Angeles, 16, Calif. 

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS 
Postage is our largest item of expense. We 

appreciate and thank the many folks who have 
enclosed stamps for a reply to their letters. 
\\'e are a non-profit, non-compensated group 
of fathers, mothers, and other relatives work
ing voluntarily to aid our gallant sons, for 
their relief, redemption, and to keep their val
iant deeds before the public eye. 

FLAGS AT HALF-MAST 
EDITOR'S NOTE-This is Dr. Spensley's reaction 

to two years of continuous effort in trying to get the 
State Department to perform its duty in getting relief 
to our boys. 

\\'ord has been received that Australian flags 
were flown at half-mast on May 30th. They 
were raised to fly that way in honor of Ameri
cans who gave their lives in sa,·ing Australia 
from invasion by the Japanese. Those heroic 
Americans saved Australia an•l ci,·ilization in 
that part of the world, and the Australians know 
it. The ,am m~ssag-e r ,. aJ, that there ;·;•,;1IJ 

be no such flags flying over the island-continent 
if it had not been for Americans. who fought 
and died in the far Pacific. The Australians 
know that, too, and show their respect. 

In America, it is deplorable that the same 
degree of respect is not shown by some of 
those whose duty it is to promote relief for the 
survivors in the Japanese prison camps. It was 
hoped that the State Department would be 
composed throughout of men with the same 
large caliber of humanitarianism as the Secre
tary and that nothing would interfere in get
ting help to those gallant Americans. It was 
inconceivable that there would be squabbling 
among the underlings-the career boys-for 
over two years while our boys and men de
pended upon them for adequate results in their 
behalf. It was rightfully expected that there 
would be at least one civilian department in 
the Administration which would be sympa
thetic, rather than cynical: would help, rather 
than hinder; would show a spirit of complete 
co-operation, rather than contempt: and would 
be big enough to rise above petty jealousies 
in solving the problem of getting assistance to 
all Americans, held by the Japanese. 

-V. H. SPENSLEY 

Sec. 562, P. L. & R. 
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receil'cd * * * It's amazing how much little 
things ll'hich 1\'e need and used to take for 
grantt•cl mean to us here. The arri1·al of mail 
in camp is certainly a bright spot in an other 
ll'ise monotonous existence. * * * letters and 
photos get a 11·icle circulation. The contents of 
the packages are spread out on bunks for 
e1·crybody to look at. This camp has * * * 
Americans, Australians, Dutch and one Ca
nadian. l fa1-c a library ll'ith some really good 
hooks much in demand and hard to get hold 
of." 

Mr. Parker of Buckley, Wash., is in rC'ceipt 
of a carrl from his son, Sgt Seymour F. Parker 
11 ho says he is ,getting along 11·cll. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Andreoli, Eagle Nest 
N. M., ha1·e rl'cci1cd \\'Orr! that their son. C111. 
Cuido ,\ndrcoli. Camp ?\o. 10-D, P. T.. is in 
excellent health and has m·1·er been ill since 
he was taken prisn1wr. This i< the fifth card 
th<:y han rC'ct'i\'C'rl and it hnrc his Dim sig
nature'. 

Mrs. Nellie Stephens, 514 North Western, 
Oklahoma City, Okla., rcreil'ecl a broadcast 
from her son in ll'hich hC' says in part: "T 
was the happiest person ali1·e \\'hen T receil'ed 
your letters and hox. * * * I'll \\'rite everv 
chance T get so don't 11·orn·. Pfc. Shcdric \\'. 
StepllC'ns. Jr.'' · 

CAMP ROTEN, MANCHUKUO.-John P. 
Rynerson, Jr, Prairie Creek, Ind.; "I am 
yery glad to state that I ha1·e rccei1·ed a pack
age anrl k tcrs from you. Also that you haye 
receiYecl \l·ord from me. Dael. ll'ill \'OU write 
to the- -- -anrl get all the 1·cquirc;11ents for 
me to holrl a dealership' Thanks Dad for 
selling my motorc1-ck. Tt takes a g-reat load 
off nw mind. Hoping to hear from you all 
again." 

CAMP 10-B, P. I.-Virgil V. Wallace, 
Tatum, N. M.: Card recei1·ed Aug. 12-"I am 
thinking of you ;ill. Hope you are all in good 
health. Do not ll'Orry about me, I am 0. K. 
T am hopin,g to sec you in the nPar future. 
?\ferry Xm;is and Happy Xew Year." Mrs. 
\\·;illace thinks the card was writtrn the latter 
part of 19-B. 

CAMP No. 4, P. I.-Sgt. Paul P. Verdi, 
Netcong, N. J.: ''T am in good health. I am 
feeling fine. Hoping to hear same from you . 
Give m1· regards to all." 

CAMP 10-C, P. I.-Pvt. Albert M. Shuman, 
Reading, Pa.: "I am in good health. TTave a 
dark tan and weigh 155 pounds. T read and am 
learning to play the piano. I think of you con
stantly. I prav that soon \l'e shall all he to
gether again." His sister ad1·ises 155 pounds 
is his normal weight. 

MISSING IN ACTION 
The following next of kin would like to 

hear from any reader who might have infor
mation regarding their missing- boy. The BRO 
Bulletin will deem it a favor if you will com
municate with them direct. 

Pfc. Laurence G. Grim, Co. A, 192nd Tank 
Btn. Mechanic from JanesYille, Wisc. Mother 
has received presumption of death notice. 
?\father, l\frs. Ernest Grim, 302 Randall Ave., 
Janesville. 

Fred H. Stomper, Co. L, 31 Inf. before Dec. 
7. 1941, located in Manila. Reported wounded 
Feb. 7. 19.+2, went back to duty status March 
11, 1942, since that date has been reported 
missing in action. J\fother. J\frs. Ted Stomper, 
Locust GroYe, Okla. 

Donald D. Mackey, U. S. ~ .. Electrician's 
Mate 1 c, and was on the U. S. S. Canopus at 
Olongapo. P. I. Had hccn in the navv 16 vcars 
<ind \\'as stationed in the Philippines ·when war 
broke out. Mother, Mrs. Frierla H. Mackey, 
and sister, Mrs. Thomas P. Gral', 159 Elm St., 
Pottsfielrl. Mass. .. 

Cpl. Robert Andrew Wendland, formerlv 
with 20th Sq<ln., 35th Composite Group, Nicl;
ols Field. Rizal. Was at Clark Field Dec. 8, 
1941. His address was U. S., F.E.A.F. Mother, 
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The above picture was sent to us by Mrs. W. H. Austin, 58100 Towner Ave., Superior, Wiscon
sin, who asks if anyone recognizes any of the boys, will they so advise her. Mrs. Austin also 
has a movie film of this same group from which this photograph was taken. This no doubt 
accounts for the indistinctness of the picture. 

Mrs. F. C. ·wendland, Route 3, Box 576, As
toria, Ore. 

Sgt. Stephen Ziolkowski, 17th Pursuit Sqdn., 
Nichols Field, Rizal, P. I. Anyone knowing 
the \\'hereabouts of this boy, please communi
cate with J\fo;s l\fary Emerson, Secretary BRO 
of Illinois, 155 North Clark St., Chicago, III. 

Pvt. Jasper Rolla Knowles, 60th C.A. (A.A.) 
Fort Mills, P. I. Left Three Forks, Mont., Jan. 
19, 1941. Age 18 years. 1fother, J\frs. Ed11"ard 
Thate, Box 385, Three Forks, Mont. 

Pvt. Norman Misener, 7th Material Sqdn. 
Parents, Mr. and J\frs. R. S. Misener, Fossil. 
Ore., would be grateful for any news of their 
son. 

T / Sgt., 3rd Grade, George H. Smith, last 
address Hq. Sqdn., Photo Section, 20th Air 
Base, Nichols Field, Rizal, P. I. IIas been 
presumed to be dead. Mother, Mrs. Bertha K. 
Smith. 1002 N. McDoncl St., Lima, Ohio. This 
boy, in writing home, often spoke of Cpl. 
George \V. Porter, Pvt. Robert G. Cecha, Pvt. 
Glen J\f. Simonds and Pvt. II arn· H. Holder
ness, all thought to be from Chicago. Mrs. 
Smith has a Xmas program (1940) containing 
the names of 655 officers and men who \\'ere 
at Nichols Field at that time. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE 

The following next of kin would like to 
communicate with any one having informa
tion regarding their boy, unit, names of friends 
or other information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
communicate with them direct. 

Paul Sanford Tulloch, water tender 2/c, last 
word from him on U. S. S. Canopus in Manila 
Bay. Presumed to be a prisoner and so noti
fied by Navy Department, hut no word ever 
received from him since. Mother, Mrs. Enid 
Tulloch, 3011 1st Ave. North, Billings, Mont. 

First Lt. Carl G. Weeks, Batty. E. 60th, C.A. 
(Searchlight), now reported at Hoten Camp, 
Mukden, Manchukuo. Sister, Mrs. Irvin L. 
Allen, 2142 Burlington Ave. N'orth, St. Peters
burg, 6, Fla. 

Pvt. Jack A. Cater, Etty. E, 200th C.A., Ft. 

Stotsenburg, was transferred from Camp 1, 
P. I., to Osaka, Japan. No word received from 
him since. Mother, Mrs. Ruth Hamilton, 1010 
Vincent St., Houston, Texas. 

Mrs. Grace Von Matre, 115 Washington 
Ave., Santa Monica, Calif., would be grateful 
for any news of her son, T /Sgt. John II. Von 
1fatrc, 93rd Bomb. Sqdn. Last message dated 
Dec. 21st, 19.+I. Sgt. Von 1fatrc had previous
ly scrv cl tll'o years and \\·a. sent home for JO 
months and then returned to the Philippines. 

Mr. J. E. Ray, P. 0 . 48, Jonesboro, Ark., 
ll'Ould 1 ike to hear from anyone having any 
news of the 17th Bomb. Sqcln. of the 27th Group 
or of their son James \V. Ray who sailed from 
Honolulu for Manila on Nov. Gth, 1941. No 
11·ord has been received si nee that date. 

Pvt. Grover C. McAllister, Jr., 27th Bomb. 
Group, last heard from in 1fanila. father, 
1Irs. G., C. J\lcAllister, 516 Daniel St., Orlando, 
Fla. 

Mrs. Dessa M. Laurence, 2609 Macie St., 
Fort Worth, Texas, \l'Ould like to contact any
one whose boy has been sent from the Philip
pines to Tokyo. Iler son, Cpl. Allen Lyddcll 
LaurC'nce was with the 91st Bomh. Sqdn. Last 
November she was notified by the \Var Dept. 
that he had been transferred to Tokyo Camp, 
Tokyo, Japan. 

Mrs. M. L. Gilbert, Route 1, Hamlin, Texas, 
would like to communicate with the next of kin 
of Cpl. V. C. Dimpewolf, who was serving on 
Nichols Field. P. I., in November, 1941. 

Mrs. Lillian Teckas, Route 1, Annapolis, 
Miss., would like to correspond with anyone, 
who had a son in the U.S.1LC. J\frs. Teckas' 
son, Fred D. Cantrell. was captured on Bataan, 
taken prisoner to Osaka and reported to have 
died Dec. 28, 1942. She is very much interested 
in the boys still over there. 

S /Sgt. Clyde L. Deering, 21st Pursuit Sqdn., 
father, J. W. Deering-, 1301 25th St., Lubbock. 
Texas, would like to hear from families of 
any one in the 21st Pursuit Sqdn. 

_:i ... ,,- ,, 0 
(BRO) 
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WASHINGTON MEETING 
On September 8th, 1944, at 10 :00 c\. M., in 

the Ball Room of the Roger Smith l lotel, 
\\'ashington, the following representatives of 
the relatives anti friends of Americans held as 
prisoners of 11"ar of the ] apancse convened. 

!Ion. David C. (,lass, State Representative 
from J\fississippi; Mr. Austin E. Anson, Na
tional Treasurer FOBR; Dr. V. H. Spen ley, 
J\'ational President; P. \V. McCahon, National 
Secretary; 11r. J\. A. Bell, Chicago; Mr. A. 
n. Cross, >l<·w York, and 1frs. Cross: 1frs. 
Tosephinc Skopowski, Detroit, Regional Di
rectors of FO BR; 1lrs. Elizabeth Parsons, 
President BRO of Michigan; A. C. 1fcArthur, 
Vice-President FOBR; Mr. W. A. Corrigan, 
President Philippine Society of Kansas; James 
McCall, Carlsbad, representing Carlsbad and 
Artesia BRO and 200th Club; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubbard from EYansville, \\'isconsin; 11rs. 
Chas. A. Cook, Atlanta, Georgia; Mrs. Eng-
1 ish and Mrs. Bennett, from South Carolina 
BRO, Columbia, S. C.; Mrs. Frank Blackburn, 
Tamp;;, Fla.; Mr. Jas. Garner, Hobbs, New 
Mexico BRO. 

The meeting was called to order by Mr. \V. 
B. McCollum, Executive Secretary of the New 
J\fexico War Prisoners Relief Commission 
on 1vhosc advice the meeting was originally 
called. who explained the purpose for the 
g-athering. 

The following were present and made a few 
remarks relatil'e to their willing-ness to co
operate with us in our efforts for the boys: 
Congressmen Harold Knuteson, Minn., who 
\\'as asked to represent the BRO of Brainerd, 
Minn.: Mike 1fansfield, Montana: Mr. T. G. 
. .\bernathy, 1fississippi; Antonio M. Fernan
dez and Clinton P ... \nderson of New Mexico; 
U. S. Senator Dennis Chayez, New Mexico, 
and Senator Batch's Secretary, Mr. \V. S. 
Mc Mains. 

Senator Chavez was called upon to address 
the meeting- shortly after his arrival from a 
session of the Senate at which time he made 
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the announcement that Senate Bill 1374 had just 
passed the Senate. He advised us to keep after 
our Congressmen in the lower house. 

Ur. John Cotton, of the American Red 
Cross, spoke briefly at the afternoon session. 
The high spots of his talk were that the 
Red Cross was now mailing 80,000 Vitamin 
tablets in 4-pound packages, addressed to the 
heads of all Japanese prisoner of war camps. 
Ile also announced that arrangements had been 
made for each prisoner to cable a ten word 
message home to their next of kin, to be paid 
for from a fund of $100,000 already provided 

by the \Var Department. They were expect
ing the Tavy to provide a corresponding fund 
for navy personnel. In the meantime the 
American Red Cross was advancing the neces
sarv amount until these funds were made 
available. 

The meeting recessed at 3 :30 P. ~[. in order 
to accept an invitation conveyed by Dr. Yap 
for our entire delegation to visit the \Nash
ington headquarters of the Philippine Com
:nonwealth. We were met by Dr. Yap who 
introduced those of us who had not previously 
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TEXAS ............ BRO of Central Texas, Marlin. 

San Antonio BRO. 
Lost Battalion Club, Wichita Falls. 

WASHINGTON Washington State BRO, Seattle. 
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KEEP THEM COMING 
The B11lletin is in receipt of copies of so 

many splendid letters and broadcasts that we 
would like to publish them in their entirety. 
As that is impossible, we have just printed ex
rerpts that will be of general interest and 
information and we thank everyone for their 
help. Keep them coming. 
Page 2 

SPECIAL EDITION 
On Friday, September I, 1944, the Eddy 

County News, Carlsbad, N. M., issued a special 
edition covering our \\'ashington trip devoting 
over half of the paper to our cause. Those of 
us who went to \Vashington were fortunate 
enough to bring home a copy of this Special 
paper. \Ve are informed by the Editor that 
copies were mailed to all ranking officials and 
members of the Senate and House. \Ve arc 
very grateful to Mr. Griffin for this advance 
heralding of our appearance in vVashington 
and take this means of publicly showing our 
appreciation. 

FORM LETTERS 
The \Var Department informed your Secre

tary that they had received so many let
ters, and especially form letters. that they 
were swamped and it was retarding the move
ment of prisoner of war mail to the next of 
kin. We feel that if you desire to write this 
Department, to do so in personal individual 
letters to them, and NOT in form or mimeo
graphed letters. 

\Ve also suggest that you do not write let
ters to the \Var Department asking for un
necessary information. The \Var Department 
is a busy place and such letters merely slow 
up the effort put forth in our behalf. Even 
though the Pentagon Building has 35.000 em
rloyees under one roof, thev still have a 
War to win and we hould ·be considerate 
of this fact. 

NO DETENTION 
Col. Howard F. Breese informed your Sec

retary when questioned regarding the pos
sible delay in our mail getting through Wash
ington from the boys, that all prisoner of war 
cards and letters were photostated and other
wise properly noted for wounds, etc., for 
later service connected disability and were 
then forwarded immediately to the next of kin. 
All mail was forwarded in less than a week 
after receipt. 

If any one has such information regarding 
\\'Ounds, injuries. or sickness of their soldier 
relatives \1 hich was contacft'rl while in the 
Philippines, and feel that the \Var Depart
ment is not in possession of this information 
they should have photostatic copies mad~ 
of the card or letter containing such infor
mation and immediately fon~ard same to the 
\Var Department, c/o Col. Dreese for perma
nent record. 

FAITH 
One theme runs through the letters the editors 

of the Bulletin receive. That is faith . 
It seems strange to some, that the families 

of the men of Bataan and Corregidor; of Wake 
and Guam talk so much of faith. 

How could we have gone through the bitter 
heart breaking days of the last three years, 
had we not had faith that Divine Love and 
Divine Pity was sustaining us. 

To those of us who are giving our time, our 
efforts and our strength to sending out our 
message of hope and cheer, your letters come 
as an added spice to carry on. Your "God bless 
You" helps us over many a rough place; your 
words of cheer and encouragement give us an 
added .lest and your living contributions have 
enabled 115 to do more work for our boys. With
out faith the Bulletin would not have started its 
tiny life and without your faith and our faith it 
would not have grown to the large proportions 
it has today. 

Thank God we have faith. 

WE MUST FACE THE FACTS 
There is something we will have to face and 

if we are prepared ahead of time, we may save 
numerous heartaches for boys when they return. 

We must become acquainted with the word 
psychoneurosis. Many of our magazines have 
been writing about it and there is an especially 
good article in the \Voman's Home Companion 
for October. 

Psychonrnrosis is the breaking point that one's 
nerves reach when the strain has been too severe. 

It can and does happen to men in all branches of 
service and the Government recognizes it as a 
disease from oyerstrain that comes when mind 
and body can stand no more, and we have some 
excellent GoYernment hospitals deYOted solely 
to the treatment of this disease. Kow, why 
should we be studying this? \\' e are organized 
for the purpose of getting our men home and for 
rehabilitating them upon their return. 

They have been through an experience that is 
almost unbelievable and have since spent nearly 
three years in Japanese prison camps. 

From the letters and broadcasts receiYecl, the 
morale seems to be good but we must be pre
pared to lielp them return lo normal, mentally, 
as well as physically. \Ve must be ready to 
treat them in a rational way, without questions 
if they are reluctant to talk, without pity show
ing, no matter how we feel, and especially with
out making them feel we are worried about 
them. 

It won't be so long, apparently, before some 
of our boys will be returned. 

It will be important to help them adjust them
selves to the life they will want to lead We 
may look for changes. \Ve, too, have changed 
and we couldn't go through what they have 
without feeling a great change. 

Let us pray that we may haYe the wisdom 
and love to understand; to not interfere, but to 
be always ready to help them when neeclccl, and 
above all t•~ make them feel that they are home 
where they belong and that everything is 
normal and right. 

WANTED 
PICTURE OF BATTERY E AND F 

If you hc.ve a picture of Battery E or F, 200th 
Coast Artillery and are willing lo loan the 
picture so that it may be reproduced by the 
Eddy County News in their forth coming Pic
torial Review and Memorial book of all New 
Mexico men and women in military service. 
Please notify Carl F. \\Thittaker of the New 
Mexico State War Veterans Information Bu
reau, 1808 E. Central Avenue, Albuquerque, 
New Mexico. 

Do not send the picture without first notify
ing 1fr. Whittaker that you have _sue~ a pi~
ture and are willing to loan 1t. Tl11~ nil avoid 
duplication and Mr. \Vhittaker will arrange to 
call for the picture in person from the nearest 
source available. 

BEQUEST 
\Vord comes lo the Bulletin that a friend of 

the boys wlil make proYisions in his will for .an 
amount to b<' set aside to aid in permanent mam
tenance for the memorial home. 

MORE ABOUT KIMMEL AND SHORT 
In the Congressional Record of Septei:ihl:r 

JI th, 1944, Congressman Mischener of Michi
gan, speaking upon the _delay of court martial 
proceedings of Adm. Kimmel and. Gen. Short, 
said in part: "\Ve have been advised that the 
complete report of the Roberts Committee has 
never been given to the pub! ic. That this re
port was censored by the 0. W. I and only 
such information as the \\'. 0. I. thought 
should be given to the American people at 
this time, was given." 

"And why," he adds. "If this be true, 
why further delay, when the country knows 
that there is a report, a report never pub
lished which contains all the facts?" 

And we want to know now, before election, 
who was to blame for the loss of our Pacific 
fleet at Pearl Harbor. The sl•ips that could 
ha,·e carried the food, medicir1e, ammunition 
and reinforcements to our gallant boys fight
ing that bloody last ditch battle on Bataan, 
Corregidor, Guam and Wake searching the 
skies to the last, vainly praying for the 
helped denied them because of some one's awful 
blunder. \\'hose blunder? We, the fathers, 
mothers, wives and relatives of those heroes 
clcma\1d to know upon whose shoulders rests 
the blame. 

If evidence in Washington points to Short 
(Turn to Page 6) 

limited such remittances to 20 pesos monthly 
(approximately $10.00 for each prisoner of 
war. The Swiss Government has been request
ed to arrange for the transfer on a continuing 
basis of funds required to provide the max
imum amount permitted by the J apanesc au
thorities for each prisoner of war." 

We are fully in accord with the efforts of 
our State Department, the American I{ed Cross 
and other agencies to effect relief in any man~ 
ner possible, but the fact remains that to this 
day no additional supplies, other than those 
transported via the Gripsholm have ever 
reached them. Is it anv wonder that after 
two and one-half years· we ask-Ilow much 
longer will it be? 

VOLUNTARY INTERCEPTER STATION 
EVERET~ WASHINGTON 

Mrs. Carl Hagedorn, 4211 Olive Way, 
Everett, Wash., writes: "Beginning Sept. 4, 
the regular 'PO\V Information Hour' so long 
a feature of Radio Tokyo, has been discon
tinued. 

"HoweYer, the program 'Humanity Calls' 
conducted by PO\N from Tokyo camp is still 
broadcasting messages from two to six daily. 

"Announce1ncnt ha~ been made that ~tarting 
Sunday. September 17, at 11 :30 P. M. (Pacific 
Coast Time) a new program will be inaugu
rated, 'The Postman Calls.' It is claimed that 
this program will give more information of 
your missing men than before. I am watching 
all broadcasts very closely and will continue 
to monitor. 

"Fxcerpts from messages during past sev
era I weeks follow: 

"Aug. '2:1-W. Walters, USN Tokyo Camp 
to Kentucky: 'Received your letters and pack
age.' 

"G. K. \Vestby, Shanghai Camp, to Ramona, 
S. D.: 'Am in good health and spirits, re
ceived letters from home.' 

"Aug. 28.-Sgt. Whitehurst, Taiwan Camp to 
Richmond, Va.: 'Have had several letters from 
home latelv.' 

".i\ug. 3i.-Cpl. Favenherg, Taiwan Camp 
to Devil's Lake. N. n.: 'Everything fine. espe
ciallv health, receiving mail from everybody.' 

"Sept. 12-Pfc. \Voods. Fukuoka Camp to 
Electra, Tex.; 'Received your letters. Am 
still in good health.' 

"Gerald McKee, Fukuoka Camp to Van
couver, \Vash.: 'Am well. Have received par
cels from 1fc1·le and Red Cross.' 

"Many messages from Osaka Camp have 
hcen broadcast reccntlv. Some from officers 
of U. S. Medical Corp: one from USN Dental 
Corp. These men speak 'a hPautiful, new well 
equipped hospital for PO\V in a new camp 
in the mountains. A wonderful site, climate 
that is healthful.' Some haYe said that letters 
and parcels have been received there, also 'we 
are well treated.' 

''Sept. 11-Paul L'Esperance. Shanghai 
Camp to California: 'I am well and working 
regularly. Have received many letters. Please 
do not worry about me.' These messages in
dicate that mail and parcels are being re
ceived in all the various POW camps." 
RADIO MESSAGES, CARDS, LETTERS 

Eight thousand cards were received during 
August and the first part of September. To 
the best of our knowledge, none arrived from 
Camp No. 2 in the Philippines. 

TAIWAN-Laughinghouse, ·Col., Air Corps, 
Dec. 29, 1943: "The ~hird .Xmas away from 
vou. I hope and believe 1t to be the last, 
~!tho we have very I ittle news upon which 
to base our opinion. \\' e are much better off 
than last year. This camp is seldom cold, 
whereas we really suffered last year. Every
thing is moi:e pl~asant her~. Gener:i-1 hea_lth, 
including mme 1s better, 111 fact 111cred1bly 
good and the death rate at this camp is ac
tuallv less than normal at home. Your letter 
No. ·14 is the only one I have received. As 
much as I would like some books, would 

rather have four pairs wool sox, one cake 
shave soap, two hand soap, 4 powdered milk, 
chocolate, cheese, etc. I do not know whether 
you have heard from me except that I have 
heard indirectly about my radio message be
ing broadcast. Merry Xmas and !oye to all." 

CAMP BRANCH 2, TOKYO.-David Bren
zel, Milwaukee. \Vas power plant operator with 
59th C. A. at Fort Mill , Corregiclor: "Hello 
Mother, hope are well and not worrying. I 
have received a few letters, and would like 
to have some pictures of you. Tell Dad I am 
counting on some fishing trips and am plan
ning to spend much time witlo you in the 
kitchen. I would like also to say hello to my 
California friends, Dick Reis of Bell, and 
Jack Fahy of Alhambra. Three comrades here 
send greetings to the folks at home-Cal Swan
son of Superior, Wis.; Larry \Vaugh of Co
lumbus, Ohio, and Clement Schmitt of Evans
vii le. Ind. All of us hope to be home soon." 

ZENTSUJI-First Lt. Lee H. Vest, Min
neapolis, Jan. 26, 1944: ''My 5th letter home. 
Only message from you was cable Aug. 11 
(1943). Was great relief, hoping for more. Am 
well, only worry is your health. Just received 
your box sent Aug. 22, 1943. Happy as kid al 
Xn1as. No letters yet. If opportunily a.-i~.cs, 
send underwear (winter and summer) wash 
cloths, towel, glasses (plastic rim, tinted), 
wool gloves and sox, vitamins, calcium for 
teeth, medicated soap, chocolate, cheese. Lost 
my trunk complete. I am healthy, 155 pounds. 
Studying. reading, exercising. \Vrite East
man, Honolulu for several rolls of 8 mm. 
Kodak movie film I sent there in r ovemher, 
1941, for processing. \Vearing out the few old 
letters I have. Nothing wrong with me that a 
little love won't cure." 

Camp No. 1, P. !.-Pvt. Paul V. Rouse, Erie, 
Pa. To his wife, Betty Rouse. Received Aug. 
18, 1944, stating: "Health Good. How is 
everyone, good health I hope. A mcmorv is 
about all I have of you except one or two ·pic
tures. Love to all and Goel bless vou." 

Camp No. I, P. !.-Sgt. Clayton G. Dahl, 
Willow City, N. Dak. Card received Aug. 22, 
1944: "\Ve have it good here. T am•in good 
health. \Veigh more than I ever did. Prav all 
is well at home. Regards to all my relatives 
and friends." 

CAMP 3, P. I.-Eston F. Du Mond, formerly 
with 19th Bomb. Group. Left from Albuquer
que Sept. 1941. Mother, 1f rs. Jack Evans, San 
Diego 3, Calif.: "Dear Mom: I am well so do 
not worry. I receh·ed four letters from you and 
two from sister. Your package especially was 
a pleasant surprise and needless to sav I was 

·happy to get it. Please let me know. if you 
are getting my allotment and how much. T 
would like to ser you folks again and the old 
home town." This hov formerlv lived at 
Safford, Ariz. His mother has received six 
cards from him. 

Pvt. Alfredo E. Sanchez, Camp No. 1 in 
the Philippines, writes his mother in Clayton, 
~- M., that his health is good, that he is doing 
fme. asks for letters. and hopes to see all his 
folks and friends soon. 

Some letters and cards were received during 
the last month, however most of us have not 
heard for nine or ten months but we are not 
discourag-ed as we feel that most of those who 
pulled through the first year will he home 
some clay. Goel speed that day. 

Mrs. Clinton A. Pierce sends us a copv of a 
letter received from her husband Brigadier 
General Clinton A. Pierce. U. S. Army, in 
which he says in part: "Your 20th April, 
1942 received last September••• Glad to get 
news of allotment, Joan's school and that you 
thought we did a nice job in Bataan. Anxious 
to see your collection of clippings and letters. 
On Christmas we had no work: Religious ser
vice in the morning: pork in the soup at noon. 
Athletic games 1 :00 to 3 :00: show 3 :00 to 
5 :00 by prisoners of war. Duck in the soup 
at dinner. Enjoyed day and food but wished 

for news from you. Mail is so slow an<l 
packages non-existent. * * * 19-t-t should be our 
vear." This letter \\'as \\'rittcn December 
ZS, 1943 from Taihoku Prisoner-of-war Camp, 
Taiwan. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Valkenaar, of El Paso, 
Tex., received two letters from their son, 2nd 
Lt. John J. \'alkenaar, Zenlsuji \Var Prison 
Camp, Japan. One letter was written in De
cember, 19-13. \\' e quote excerpts: "* * * I 
have not received any mail from you yet, but 
expect to soon. Ilope some recent pictures of 
you are included. If you can send a package; 
long woolen underwear, heavy woolen socks, 
glm·es, sweater, candv, Bull Durham tobacco 
with brown wheat straw papers * * * also 
cheese and malted milk." Another letter elated 
Jan. 23, 1944, in which he says: "Since writing 
my last letter 1 have recein-d the nice package 
you sent but so far no lettt.:rs. * * * I ccrtainlv 
enjoyed the package. * * * If you can sen;! 
another package, send smoke,, chel':e, warm 
clothes, cinnamon, vanilla, etc .. to the full 
weight limit allowccl. * * * Don't worrv * * I 
am 0. K." · 

Lt. Carl G. Ormsby in Mukden, China, writes 
his mother, Mrs. Tccla Ormsby of St. Peters
burg, Fla: "• + + About three months ago I 
had a little siege that landed me in the Mukden 
~filitary Hospital but the excellent treatment 
I receiver! there put me hack on my feet again 
as goorl as new. * • * \\·e arrived here at thl' 
begin~ing of winter. * * * .\ hit of change, but 
were issued warm clo•hing and our quarters 
haYe facilities for heating and electricalh· 
lighted. \\'e had mattresses and pillows an~! 
plenty of blankets. * * * ~fan\· men were 
sick upon arrival hut toda 1· \\'C have verv few 
men in _the hospital. * * * \\'e arc getting. paid, 
the officers according to International Law 
and the men according lo the work thev do 
while the sick. who are not ah!<• tn work. ar~ 
taken care of hy their friends. Thus \\'e have 
here a ,·cry satisfactory community of our 
O\Vn." 

On October 12, 1943, Private Edgar M. 
Scarbor?ugh fro_m Camp Omori, Tokyo, to his 
mother m Cushmg, Okla.: "T am in excellent 
h;alth. I arrived in Japan from the Philip
p111es one \\'eek ago. * * very cnld herC' hut J 
havp been given sufficient clothing." Pvt. 
Sc8_rborough was \\'ith thC' S'Jth C. .\. on Cor
reg1dor and his family was notified last 
December he had been transferred to Japan. 

A nice letter from Mrs. H. S. Murchison, of 
Pittsb~rgh, Penn., whose son, Lt. \Vm. ]. 
Mu:ch1son, U.S.N.R., is in Camp No. I. P. J. 
Ma1or Jack Hawkins informed l\frs Murrhi
son her ~on :\'as as wpJJ as could be exrecterl. 

. Pfc. Jimmie . G. Mart~nez in Japan writes 
h~s fianc-ec, J\f1ss llfarg1e Garcia, in Kings
nlle. Tex., that he rcceiYed package and his 
health was i:rood. 

Clifford Frank Hommey, 9lst Bomb. Sqdn. 
wrote from Camp .1, P. I. to his mother. Mrs. 
James JTommey. that he is well and e\'Cry 
thing is 0. K. 

Mrs. 0. D. Conser, J3ox 595, Brawlcv, Calif. 
is in receipt of a card from her son, Pvt. Wil~ 
bur D. Conser, Camp 10-B, P. I. He savs his 
health is good, not to worry, and he hopes to 
he home soon. 

i\ message from Sgt. Ralph D. Vesper via 
Tokyo radio was received by his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. James \V. Vesper, Durango, Colo. 
TT e stated he was ,,·ell and sent the names of 
Sgt. F.. C. Graham, Clc,-cland. Ohio: Sgt. 
Bernard W. Givens, Miami. Fla.. and Cpl. 
Stanly Dee. 20 Cooper St.. Yonkers, N. Y. 

\Ve are in receipt of a letter from Lt. Col. 
H. A. Stecker sending us a copv of a hroarl
cast from his son Ist. Lt. L.. \V. Sterker 
Zentsuii Prison Camp dater! December 20th' 
1943 "* • • Mv first lcttC'r from home in tw~ 
years arrived Thanksgiving day. It was more 
welcome than a turkey dinner \\'ith all the 
trimmings. * • * One parcel arrived vesterdav. 
It was the best Christmas package I ·have ever 
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(Continued from Page 2) 
and Kimmel, indict and try them. If the 
trial discloses, as many now believe, that even 
the leadership in \\'ashington is involved, 
indict and tn them too. Our ons, who gave 
the la>t fulf measure of devotion to their 
country, those other sons still scanning . the 
trnpica I skies from wretched J apancse prison 
camps, for signs of their Ion!? p~·ay<.:d for 
redemption, they too cry out for JUSttce. 

YOUR LAST CHANCE 

The Eddy County News, Carlsbad, 
New Mexico, will soon go to press with 
the special Bataan Memorial Book, and 
desires that anyone who has pictures of 
interest to the boys who fought on 
Bataan or Corregidor to send them in 
at once to the above address. This 
does not just apply to the ZOOth or to 
boys from New Mexico, but to anyone 
from any state. Whether a Marine, 
Soldier, Sailor or Army Nurse. You will 
be sorry if your kin's picture is not in 
this beautiful book. Send your pictures 
to the Eddy County News at once. They 
will be returned to you if you so request. 

IN THE HOUSE 
In the Congressional Record of Sept. 13, 

19-1-L Congn.:ssman A. M. Fernandez, (N. 1Ll, 
speaking on the floor of the House read an 
editorial from the Las Vegas, (N. M.), D_a1ly 
Optic of Sept. 9, 19-14, in whi~h there 1.s a 
splendid eulogv of our men 111 the prison 
~amps of the Japanese. ~pe~king of. Senate 
Bill 1374, we quote: "This 1s the first and 
only recognition by our Government of t~e 
courageous fighting men abandoned to th~1r 
fate at the hands of the ruthless J apancsc 111-

vadcrs of our insular possession in the .Pa
cific. There ought to be 110 question raised 
agaimt its final passage. by the IIutio;c an_d 
its approval bv the Prcsulcnt. The recogni
tion has already been too long deferred." 

COLONEL ROMULO 
In the Congressional Record of Sept. ~l, 

19-1-1 the Resident Commissioner of the Ph1l
ippi1;es, Col. Carlos Romulo, who was Aide to 
General MacArthur, in his farewell address 
before Congress said. "\V c are now at the 
very gates of the Philippines. This is not 
good-bye to you my colleagues, it . is an a~~ 
rcvoir until I return from the Ph11ipp111es. 
Colonel Romulo, widely known Editor and 
.\uthor is leaving for the Pacific theatre of 
war where he will rejoin General Mac
Arthur for the return to the Philippines. Let 
us pray that Col. Romulo. wi~I find his family 
sa fc and \\'L 11 when he sails mto M a111 la Bay. 

MEMORIAL FUND 
A ven· close friend of many of our bol'S 

"over there" has sent us $100.00 for the 
11emorial Home with a promise of $1,000.~0 
when we are ready to start construction. Tins 
gift was made in the name and m_em?ry <;>f 
members of the hmily who gave their lives m 
this war. The donor making this loving be
quest requests "no publicity please," so in the 
name of our boys, we thank you. 

As we \\'ere about to go to press. checks to
taling $76.00 came from the mC'rnbcrs of the 
San Antonio Chapter of BRO for the Me
morial Fund. Thanks. folk. The fund now 
totals ~-lOl.00; who will be the next? 

NO RUSSIAN RED CROSS 

For those of vou who do not know it (\Ve 
didn't). \\'c arc advised that the Red Cross 
does not function in Russia. This attitude on 
the .pa;·t of Russia no doubt has been a part of 
our delay in getting suppli es to our boys 
through their country. 
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RED CROSS PRISONER POSTAL CARDS 
The subject of the Red Cross' refusal to 

furnish a supply of the new mailing postal 
cards for use of the next of kin to boys in 
Japanese prison camps (as mentioned in last 
month's Bulletin) to the Secretary of BRO or 
to the New Mexico \Var Veterans Informa
tion Bureau for mailing to parents in remote 
sl'ctions was handled with Mr. Cotton but no 
commitments were made by him. He did say, 
however, that he would "see about it." Neither 
1lr. O'Conner nor Mr. Pate were in the city 
during our meeting and therefore were not 
available. 

TAIWAN PRISON CAMPS 
Camp No. 1, 5 and 6 arc located in or near 

Taihoku, north tip of Taiwan; Camp 3 near 
Taichu; Camp 4 near Kagc. (\Ve are unable 
to locate the latter two on our small map). 

MY GIFT 
Mail Christmas gifts early to boys over there, 

The postal departments say, 
The one I selected is preciously wrapped, 

And tenderly sent on its way. 

It isn't in tinsel all shiny and bright, 
N' or dressed up with ribbons and card, 

Its contents are sealed with the love in my 
heart, 

A parcel which cannot be barred. 

It's sent thru our Heavenly Father above, 
And I'm asking of IIim every day. 

Not only at Christmas deliver my gift, 
For I send one each night when I pray. 

-1frs. G. B. Gilbert. 

W1E GET AROUND 
The BRO is in receipt of a letter from 

Amado E. Dino, the editor of the 1Ianila 
Post Herald, who seems to enjoy the Bulletin 
and he concludes his letter, which was sent 
from Hollnvood with these prophetic words
"See you in Manila." 

From San Francisco-"We appreciate the 
service your organization is rendering and 
we are saving all the copies of the Bulletin 
for our bov to read, when he returns." 

From 1fonongahela, Penn.-\Vc hear from 
Mrs. James IIommcy enclosing a clipping 
from her home paper, which is very interest
ing. It speaks of the work the BRO is doi~1g 
and has some verv kine\ words for the Bullctm. 
These Monongaliela people, who have many 
boys prisoners of the Japanese, are doing 
some fine work. 1forc power to them. 

A Calumet, Mich., friend writes that he 
wants to help along the good work we are 
doing as the Bulletin means so much to l:im 
and his wife. Thank you for your kmd 
words and generous donation to the Bulletin. 

A Fort \Vorth mother sends us a donation 
on her boy's birthday for "him and the good 
\\'Ork you are doing for our boys. God bless 
rnur efforts and for the comfort this Bulletin 
gi,·cs to grieving lowd ones." 

In reply to these the Bulletin staff wishes 
to say, "Thank you. Coe\ has blessed us by 
giving us this opportunity to work for all of 
our boys. Such letters give us more strength 
and courage to carry on." 

CABLEGRAMS 
In the account of our \\'ashington con

ferences, we spoke of an arrangement whereby 
our bovs can send their next of kin a cable
gram collect. the cost to be paid immediately 
by the Red Cross and they to be reimbursed 
by the \\'ar and 'avy Departments. \Ve 
under. tand they should begin to arrive within 
a month. \Ve doubt. however, if this will 
apply to the Philippines as, according to lat
est press releases, the Japanese in that area 
are being kept pretty busy, and cable facili
ties no doubt arc badly congested by the 
Tapanese Army Officials wiring Tojo for 
help. More power to General MacArthur and 
Admiral Halsey. 

RELIEF SUPPLIES 
lly Carl F. Whittaker, Liaison Officer 

New 11exico State \Var Veterans Information 
Bureau 

As different sources of information are 
pieced together in our efforts to get a more 
comprehensive picture of the relief situation 
as it affects American Prisoners held by Japan, 
it becomes mo1·e evident that a ftcr t\\'O and 
one-half years of effort, the only relief sup
plies to reach these prisoners have been those 
supplies \\hich were carried by the Swcdi.h 
exchange liner, Gripsholm on its two trips for 
the repatriation of American civilians. 

All of us are familiar with this organiza
tion's efforts in conjunction with the State 
Department and the American Red Cross to 
have established, a regular channel for a con
tinua I flow of such supplies from a base in 
Russia acceptable to Russia and Japan. From 
time to time, over a period of nearly twe!Ye 
months \\'e have recci ,-ed various reports con
cerning the progress being made. However, 
the facts are that as yet not one pound of 
supplies have reached these prisoners from 
Hussia despite the fact that many tons are 
stored at Russian ports awaiting some kind 
of agreement between the two countries for 
their removal. 

Several months ago, news items and infor
mational releases by the State Department 
heralded the welcome nc\\'S that an agreement 
had been reached with the Japanese authorities 
whereby beginning immediately. a neutral com
mittee of the \\'ar Prisoners Aid of the 
Y.::\f.C.A. would be permitted to purchase re
lief, food and medical supplies in an amount 
of $25,000.00 pc1· month for distribution to 
prisoners in the Philippines. It goes without 
saying that to all of us, this was good news 
and most of us belie,·ecl that at last a medium 
had been establi shed to provide some measure 
of relief to these prisoners. 

But after several months since the an 
nouncemcnt of this plan, there is now evidence 
that the plan was ne\·er put into operation and 
that again not one pound of relief supplies 
c\·cr reacht>d these soldiers through this med
ium. \Ve don't know why this plan failed to 
function, hut authority for the statement 
that it ncYer became operative is contained in 
a release under date of September 11. 194-1. 
to Home Sen·ice \Vorkers from Elmer S. 
\,\rood. Home Service Director. ::\fidwestern 
Area. American Red Cross. Quote-

"Thc Department has now been informed 
that when the Swiss Minister at Tokyo en
deavored to arrange for the transfer of these 
funds. the J apancse authorities stated that 
'because of the special situation of the Phil
ippines' the relief activities of the Yl\fC\ 
representative which theretofore had been 
toleraterl hv the local authorities could not be 
permitted to continue." 

If the ahO\·e quoted paragraph mean,; as it 
reads, then it is obvious that no relief el'er 
reached our soldiers from this source. But in 
the same communication we arc told that an
other plan for providing relief for these 
p1·isoners has been accepted 1w the Japanese 
authorities and is now being placed in opera
tion. Again we quote: 

"\t the same time. however. the Japanese 
Government indicated that it would be wi11-
ing to consider request made hy the Swiss 
Government to transfer funrls to the Philippine 
Islands for the assistance of American prio;on
crs of war. The United States c;ovcrnment. 
acting through the Swiss Go\'crnment ha-; 
constantly endeavored since the spring of 19-12 
to arrange for the transfer of funds to Ameri
can Prisoners of \Var in the Philippine Island-;. 

As in the case of funds which a1·e being 
transferred hv the S\\·iss Government for the 
assistance or' interned civilians in the Phil
ippine Islands, remittances for prisoners of 
war must be made through Japanese military 
channels. The Japa11ese Gov rnment has 

CORRECT REFERENCE 
PLEASE, in writing to us. to publish your 

son's name in the Bulletin, give Rank, Name, 
amp number and location, together with all 

information helpful to others. 
COMFORT FROM BULLETIN 

"I get so much comfort f_rom the B~O 
Bulletin. I am saving all the issues I receive 
for my son to sec when he gets home. I. know 
he along with the other boys are gomg to 
appreciate everything that has been done for 
them," says Mrs. Nellie Sanf<;>rd, Montezuma, 
N. 11., in writing to the Bulletm. She received 
a short wave message on Aug. 6, 1944, "he 
and the other boys had received letters and 
packages from home, which made everything 
and everybody brighter." He had been trans
ferred from Camp 3 to Camp 1 in the Phil
ippines. 

MORE POW1ER TO THEM 
It seems that Gen. MacArthur, Admiral 

Nimitz and Admiral Halsey are upsetting the 
political apple-cart, if reports are true that 
officials in \Vashington do not want a sud
den termination of the war with Japan. 

\Vhat if the economic ancl political situa
tion should be imperiled? We admit that 
such a possibility with resulting unemploy
ment would be a terrible thing but in our 
estimation, not half so terrible as letting even 
one of our boys stay in battle one moment 
longer than is absolutely neces ary. 

If the politicians, in their comfortable quar
ters at home or on planes or trains would 
think a little more about the lives of our 
fighting men and a little less about their 
own positions and economic conditions this 
country would be a better place for our boys 
to come home to. 

In the American Magazine for October there 
is a splendid article by Congressman has. 
E. Dewey of Illinois, who is considered one of 
the ablest financial advisers in the world to
day. Space does not permit us to reprint any 
of the article, but it shows us that we must 
be alert about this post-war planning or we 
may see our boys, after all they have gone 
through, obliged to dig ditches or beg on the 
streets to be able to subsist. 

\\'e must keep our eyes open. 
COMFORT 

A repatriate from the last trip of the Grip
sholm, and former civilian prisoner in Shang
hai, passed through Albuquerque several days 
ago making the following comforting state
ments regarding his treatment, etc. \Ve feel 
it is sufficiently encouraging to pass along 
to others. 

The particular camp in which he was in
terned was a joint Civilian-1Iilitary camp. 
Treatment was very good according to Japan
ese standards. American prisoners were 
treated better than Japanese soldiers. To the 
,\mcricans the food seemed poor, but it was 
the same as the Japanese soldier received. The 
biggest obstacle to overcome is the time ele
ment. Time hangs heavy and very hard to put 
in, as the Japanese, for military reasons, would 
not allow them to work. 

IIe explained that the Japanese mind and 
the American mind do not click. One in tance, 
he said, for Japanese corporal punishment and 
practice, it is the custom for the Japanese Of
ficer to slap the subordinate in the face. If 
they have tried this on our men it is no wonclt-r 
they had atrocities, as everyone knows Ameri
can boys will not stand for a slap in the 
face from any person. To do this means fight 
in our language. Such misunderstanding on 
the part of the .T apanese in the treatment of 
our men could have started all the trouble 
on the death march. Had our officers in
structed our men in this Japanese psychology 
before they had been taken prisoners, we be-
1 icve many I ives could have been saved. He 
stated that when a prisoner was transferred, 
exchanged or otherwise moved, that they were 

simp ly "called to headquarters" and the. rr;an 
never came back. So far as the rema111111g 
prisoners were concerned, they knew not what 
happened. No explanation was ever made to 
them. This you can readily see left a bad 
impression on those remaining. To the person 
"called to Headquarters" he was either ex
changed or transferred to another prison 
camp as was done in his case. 

The following excerpt from the Los. An
geles Times of Sept. 2, written by Mr. V.1cente 
Villamin, Filipino lawyer and econoi;11st of 
IJollywood, and sent to us by him, will best 
explain just what sort of people we are deal
ing with in the Japanese : 

"We want our prisoners back, but the 
J apancse don't want theirs back. This is the 
chief reason why war prisoners have not been 
exchanged. It is also the reason why Japan 
is not a party to the Geneva convention of 
1929, relative to the treatment of war prison
ers. 

"A captured live Japanese is a dead Japan
ese to his government, people and family. He 
is officially so reported, his funeral is held, 
the family goes in mourning, his rights are 
extinguished and the death gratuities are paid 
off. lf he ever comes back, he will find him
self a man without a country, family, friends 
and civil rights. Everyone in uniform realizes 
this awful fact and that accounts for his un
willingness to be taken prisoner alive. Thus 
a battle with the Japanese army does not encl 
until the very last soldier expires. 

"So to the Japanese an enemy war prisoner 
must be an object of contempt. The disre
gard for his dignity as a human being and 
the desire to make of him a picture of humi
liation are responsible for the bestialities 
visited on the American and Filipino war 
prisoners in that 'death march' after the fall 
of Bataan and Corregidor." 

EXPENSE OF PUBLISHING BULLETIN 
At our regular meeting of the Executive 

Committee of the BRO, Friday, September 22, 
1944, the question of financing the Bulletin 
was brought up. During the past 30 days con
tributions have fallen off considerably until, 
if continued, it will be necessary to discon
tinue this publication. We know you folks do 
not want this to happen. We know you will 
not permit it to happen. But, the following 
motion was passed which will govern its 
publishing in the future: 

"Due to the expense in connection with the 
publishing and distribution of the BRO Bul
letin and, due to its growth, the further need 
for a part time paid assistant in this work, it 
is now moved that beginning as soon as con
sistent, the mailing of the Bulletin shall be 
limited to only those persons having made con
tributions to the Bulletin fund during the 
Fiscal year beginning April 9, 1944. 

"Quantity shipments to organized groups 
will still continue provided such groups con
tribute substantially per annual subscription 
to the Bulletin Fund. 

"We recommend the continuance of bulk 
distribution by organizations since this meth
od materially aids in reducing the volume 
of work placed on our volunteer staff." 

At the Washington meeting it was recom
mended that the BRO be consulted with 
view of taking over the Bulletin for a national 
publication. The BRO Executive Committee 
has decided to operate the Bulletin as hereto
fore, but as a National medium for the dis
semination of information to relatives of pris
oners of the Japanese, extending to all groups 
the privilege of space for their own items 
of interest to all. The Bulletin is your paper 
and will be continued on that basis. We expect 
to turn it over to the boys when they return 
and they should make it much more interest
ing than is possible for us to do. Send us your 
items of interest for publication in the Bulle
tin. The dead line is the 20th of each month. 
Help us make it a real paper.-The Editor. 

WE THANK YOU 
\Ve are indebted to many for their contri

butions to finance our \Vashington trip in be
half of the boys. \Ve feel that much was ac
complished and we thank you for helping 
make this possible. ::\ o funds were used uth<:r 
than those designated for this purpose. 

(Continued from Page I) 
had the pleasure of meeting President Sergio 
Osmcna and his cabinet. \Ve were very 
courteously received by President Osmena. 

\V c were most anxious to learn what co
upera tion could be expected from the Phil
ippine Government in our work in case it is 
iound desirable to conduct same within the 
l'hilippinc Islands. President Osmena in
formed us that we can expect complete co
operation from his Government and his peo
ple in so far as it comes under their juris
diction. It was made plain that everything 
must be done in cooperation with and under 
the Military, and other recognized and exist
ing agencies. Pre ident Osmena volunteered 
information concerning certain Filipino plans 
for the future. He informed us that Bataan 
Peninsula will be made into a memorial park 
in honor of our boys and their Filipino com
rndes who made such a prolonged heroic stand 
there against such overwhelming odds of 
) apancse. He said there would be a fine high
way built around the north shore of the 
bay from Manila to Bataan as \\·ell as ferry 
service across the bay. He also informed 
us it was their intention to move the ::\[ilitary 
\cademy from its present sight in Baguio to 
Bataan to pro\'idc an inspiration during the 
training of future officers of the Army of the 
Philippines. As we were taking our leave a 
cordial invitation was extended to all relatives 
of our boys and men to visit the Philippines 
after peace has been secured. 1[ost likely manv 
of us will take advantage of that invitation.· 

Friday Night 
At the suggestion of 1Irs. Catherine C. 

.\dams, our Second Vice-President of FOBR, 
and upon invitation of 1fr. .·\nson, as his 
guests, a meeting of the Executive Committee 
of this organization "·as held at the Statler 
Hotel. Those present were Dr. Spcnsley, 
.\. C. McArthur, 1Irs. Parsons, P. \V. Mc
Cahon and Mr. Anson. Matters disrussed at 
this meeting were presented anrl acted upon 
by the entire delegation at the Saturdav af-
ternoon meeting. · 

Saturday Morning 
A delegation composed of }.fr.\\'. B 1fcCul

lum, Mr. Austin E. Anson, Dr. V. I 1. Spenslev, 
1Irs. Elizabeth Pa1·sons, A. C. McArthur a1{d 
P. \V. 11cCahon met with Brigadier General 
Bryan who conducted them to the offices of 
Lt. General Joseph I. 1fcN arne). Deputy Ch id 
of Staff of the U. S .. \rmy. 

Matters of the utmost importance to the 
ho) s were discussed. General ::\fc:\"arncv as
sured us that e,·ery means at the disposal 
of the Army and Navy would be used to bring 
tl.1e boys back to the st<i;tcs as quickly as pos
s!ble, \\:ar strategy permitting. Air transporta
tion will be used whenever consistent with 
military operations. 

\Ve discussed the feasibility of sending per
sonal packages at the present time, and were 
told that there was no means available now 
to send any such packages. but if we insisted, 
he would order package permit, issued with 
the understanding- that the packages would 
he st~re~I, probably ~n the. west coast, pending 
negot1at1011s for their clelivcn·. \\'hen he in
formed us that permits woulri" be in the hands 
of !h~ next of kin within four clays after ne
gotiations were completed, it "·as deemed ad
visable by the delegates to accept General 
McNarncy's advice so the packages would he 
as fresh as possible when delivered. 

We a keel to have the deliven· of mail ex
pedited over a_route from Alaska to Vladivos
tok, but were mformed that the Russian Gov
ernment set the place for acceptance of mail 
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and governed its delivery to the Japanese 
and that no changes could be made at the 
present time. 

We asked to have a liaison officer appoint
ed by the General Staff to work with us. 
Major General S. G. Henry was assigned. His 
appointment should greatly expedite matters 
in the future. 

Other proposals requiring deep considera
tion by them were favorably received and 
will be reported upon at the earliest oppor
tunity. 

While this delegation was conferring with 
Army Officials, 1·emaining representatives re
convened the meeting at the Hotel, which was 
presided over by Mr. N. A. Bell. Certain 
problems were di cussed but action deferred 
until the afternoon session when all could be 
present. 

Saturday Afternoon 
In support of the suggestion made by Mr. 

Anson, spoke man for the delegation who 
met with General Mc arney, upon motion by 
Judge McCall, seconded by Mr. Cross, and 
passed unanimously that we accept the advice 
of the War Department and wait until nego
tiations were successfully completed before 
package permits be issued. \l\/e are indebted to 
Mr. McCollum for arranging our interview 
with General McNarney. 

Judge McCall then introduced Major M. A. 
Beyers, Carlsbad, N. 1f., now in the Quar
termasters Corps, \Vashington, D. C., who 
served with the 200th Regiment in the Phil
ippines. He expressed himself as greatly 
pleased with the work we are doing for his 
former comrades. 

Upon motion of Mr. Anson, seconded by 
:!\Ir. Corrigan, a motion was passed dele
gating the officers of the Pacific coast groups 
and the President of the San Francisco Press 
club to serve as a committee of welcome 
when and as the boys are returned. However, 
Ceneral IIe111·y later advised your President 
and Secretary at a special conference on the 
following Monday that it would be impossible 
for any one other than Military personnel to 
be on the docks upon their arrival. He stated 
that arrangements would be made to notify 
all next of kin by telegram, as soon as the 
boys had embarked for the United States and 
that they could be visited within a few min
utes after they had been properly cared for at 
rehabilitation points after their arrival. 

Stamp Committee 
Motion was made and carried to issue and 

sell appropriate stamps with which to raise 
funds for the National Rehabilitation Me
morial Home to be erected in New Mexico as 
proposed by the BRO of Michigan at the St. 
Joseph meeting. 

It was voted that 10% of the proceeds from 
these sales may be retained by the groups 
selling them for their local funds. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Parsons, of Pontiac. Mich., Third 
Vice President of FOBR and Chairman of the 
Memorial Committee, is in charge of the stamp 
program. 

It was duly moved and seconded that amend
ment to our by-laws be made to include Re
gional directors as members of the Executive 
Committee with a required quorum of seven. 

The meeting went on record as asking all 
Veterans' Organizations to cooperate with us 
in our efforts for relief to the boys. This has 
been done and such cooperation was as. ured 
us by National Officers of the American Le
gion, Veterans of Foreign \Vars and Disabled 
American Veterans. 

Upon a proposal by Mrs. Goetz, of Benton 
Harbor, Mich., and submitted by Mrs. Par
'ons, that free transportation be given to next 
of kin to meet their relatives upon arrival in 
the United States. This proposal was favor
ably received by the group and through State 
Senator David Glass of Kosciusko, Miss., they 
matter was handled by Congressman Aber
nathy of the Fourth District of Mississippi, 
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who will present a bill in Congress asking for 
this legislation. 

The delegation went on record as being un
altertably opposed to any mention being made 
of, or the use of portions of Japanese anatomy 
for souvenirs. 

Mr. A. B. Cross of New Yorl-;: City was ap
pointed publicity director for the FOBR. 

Negotiations are under way relative to having 
the Military Order of the Purple IIeart con
ferred upon all of our boys who are eligible 
to receive it. Such eligibility to include those 
who gave their lives both before and after 
the fall of Bataan and Corregido:-. 

BRO Bulletin 
Much discussion followed regarding getting 

information to the membership at large. It 
was voted that the BRO Bulletin, now being 
published in Albuquerque, being already es
tablished, and serving most satisfactorily, was 
the best medium and that negotiations be un
dertaken with this group with the view of 
taking it over by the ational Organization. 

Meeting adjourned at 6 P. M. Saturday. 
On Monday contacts were again made with 

the War Department and also with Navy 
Headquarters for the purpose of interviewing 
Mr. Frank Mason, special Assistant Secretary 
of the Navy, but found that he was in New 
York but had an interview instead with Cap
tain Claytor. It was learned that nothing 
further could be accomplished with the Navy 
than had been accomplished with the Army. 

Visits were made Monday afternoon by 
Dr. Spensley and Mr. 1IcCahon to the Senate 
and House office buildings where we were 
informed by Representative R. E. Thomas
son of Texas, ranking member of the House 
Military Affairs Committee, that he would do 
everything possible to get Bill 1374 out of 
Committee. \\'e were also assured by several 
other members of the House of their coopera
tion. 

At the same time discussions were had with 
Senator Chavez and Congressman Fernandez 
of ew Mexico, regarding money accruing to 
the credit of the boys without drawing in
terest. They both promised to look into the 
matter with the view of introducing legisla
tion to rectify this condition. 

On the next clay, Tuesday, Dr. Spensley was 
called, upon very short notice to appear be
fore a special session of the House Military 
Affairs Committee to offer testimony in be
half of Senate Bill 1374. Ile was requested 
to submit in writing further testimony for the 
consideration of the Committee. The follow
ing letter was written in support of this 
testimony: 

"This Bill is intended to show the apprecia
tion of the American people for the heroic de
fense by our armed forces on Bataan, Cor
regidor, and our other island possessions of 
Guam and \\lake. It was the plight of a mere 
handful of Americans and Filipinos pitted 
against overwhelming odds of the cream of 
the Japanese army and navy-killers-thor
oughly trained by experience on the battle
f ielcls of China, Korea, the Malay States and 
the proving grounds of Formosa. On the other 
hand, our gallant men were only partially 
trained, inadequately equipped, unrelieved and 
without reinforcements, without food and 
proper medical supplies and hospital facili
ties. Placed earlv on half rations and accord
ing to General George C. Marshall's report 
they were still further reduced to eating 
monkey and mule meat. Even while suffering 
all of these privations and fighting against 
a vastly superior foe, both in number and in 
quality of equipment, they, hy their grim de
termination and fortitude, held out a great 
deal longer than was expected of them, and 
by so doing completely upset the Japanese 
time-table and saved Australia from invasion, 
thereby aiding in gaining the time necessary 
to make vital defense preparations. 

"Immediately following the inevitable capit-

ulation. when our men and boys, starved and 
disease-ridden while defending our flag, were 
ordered to surrender, they were subjected to 
the unspeakable horrors oi the ".March of 
Death." It has been reliably reported how 
they were forced to march without food and 
water for clays. Many fell hy the wayside 
from she1.:r exhaustion and were ruthlessly 
crushed to death under the wheds of the 
enemy's motor vehicles. Others were savagely 
beaten and buried alive. Still others were be
headed for their acts of bra,·ery and loyalty 
to America. Those who did survive until 
reaching the prison camps were still further 
deprived of food, water, and medical attention 
until the death toll reached from two to three 
hundred daily. The reports of these atrocitie,; 
were so horrible in detail, even to our military 
authorities, that they were withheld from pub
lication for nearly eight months in fear of the 
depressing effect on the American people. 

"It is the purpose of the agencies, who are 
charged with the duty, to deliver one standard 
food pa kage to each prisoner per week. That 
is being accomplished for Americans held as 
prisoners of war in other than J apanesc prison 
camps. In comparison, Americans held by the 
] apanese have received not over four such 
packages in two and one-half years. This is a 
ratio of thirty-two to one. Other prisoners 
ex~hange letters about every two weeks. These 
prisoners have been allowed to send but a few 
messages, usually on card forms. very brief 
and indicating that they haYe not received any 
messages from home. 

"There is no parallel in historv which af
fects American fighting men. No o-ther defend
ers of America and all that Old Glon· stands 
for. have ever been forced to subn:,it to a 
similar combination of conditions of neglect 
and cruel and inhuman treatment. 

"Those who have fallen out there shall live 
in the memory of a grateful people, but their 
final reward must come from a Divine source 
and is beyond human conception. To the 
survivors, who arc in the hands of the enemy, 
we owe more than we can ever pay. 

"\Vho can say that this, which is now pro
posed, is too much gratitude fu1 America to 
show to these heroic and !oval American 
men and boys, who, through no- fault of their 
own and after t"·o and one-half years, . till 
merely exist with their lives in constant 
jeopardy as prisoners of a cruel and vicious 
enemy? Respectfully submitted, 

V. IL SPENSLEY. President 
Federated Organizations for 

Bataan Relief. 

To date we have not been informed whether 
or not the Committee has taken action upon 
this bill before adjournment. However, we 
belieYe that it will be favorably acted upon by 
the House Committee. As to its passage by 
the House, it was impressed upon us by vari
ous Congressmen that our letters and tele
grams to our Congressional Delegations would 
be highly influential in securing the passage 
of this bill. It is believed that personal con
tact within the next few weeks will be even 
more productive of results. 

In conversation with Mr. Pate and Mr. 
Cotton of the American Red Cross, Dr. 
Spensley was informed that the new arrange
ment of $10.00 for each prisoner would be 
turned over to the American leaders of each 
camp wherever possible. otherwise it will 
be turned over to the Japanese ~filitarv ,\u
thorities. Thi amounts to considerably over 
$100.000 a month in comparison to the $25 ()()() 
which it replaces. ' 

After receiving complete information thru 
the influential efforts of Ex-governor George 
C. Curry of New Mexico and former provin
cial governor of one of the islands of the 
Philippine group, personal friend of Secretary 
of State Cordell Hull, and to office1·s and 
many members of BRO, and boys who are now 
prisoners, Dr. Spensley contacted the state 

Department and left a message of apprecia
tion with the Secretary. \Ve quote the letter 
for ) our information: 
"1fy Dear Mr_ Curry: 

"I have received your letter of August 17, 
J<J44 referring to a meeting which you rec~nt
ly attended of the Bataan Relief Orga111za
tion, and informing me that a committee of 
that organization will soon visit \Vashington 
in order to confer with me and other govern
mental officials with a view to expediting aid 
to American prisoners of war captured by the 
Japanese at Bataan and Corregidor. I can ap
preciate full well the distress felt by the 
citizens of New Afcxico whose sons contributed 
so heavilv in the defense of Bataan and Cor
regidor. -

"I am enclosing for your information a copy 
of the Department's information sheet of 
June 1, 1944, which summarizes the steps 
taken by the Department in behalf of American 
nationals in Japanese custody as of that date. 
Since June 1, the Department has continued 
to give its closest attention to all phases of 
this distressing problem with a view to bring
ing further relief to American nationals in 
Japanese custody in any manner possible and 
by any means that might be utilized. The e 
efforts have resulted in a recent agreement 
by the Japanese authorities to permit Ameri
can prisoners of war in the Philippines to re
ceive financial relief. The Swiss Government 
has been requested to make the necessary re
mittances from United States Government 
funds on deposit with the Swiss Government 
to the maximum amount which the Japanese 
authorities will allow individual prisoners 
to receive. That amount is approximately 
$10.00 a month per individual. As you per
haps know, ci,·ilian internees in the Philip
pines have for some time been receiving finan
cial assistancr provided hy the United States 
Government. The Swiss Minister at Tokyo 
has standing instructions, upon which he has 
acted from time to time as the need arose, 
to increase this financial assistance whenever 
necessary to maintain an adequate subsist
ence level for these people. Our continuous 
endeavors to secure Japanese permission for 
the extension of similar financial assistanct: 
to prisoner. of war in the Philippines have, as 
I said above. finally succeeded. 

"The Japanese authorities also agreed re
cently to permit the extension of financial as
sistance to American prisoners of war and 
civilian internees held in the Netherlands 
Indies and the Swiss Government has been 
requested to make the necessary remittances. 

"Elsewhere in the Far East, in territory 
under Japanese control, financial relief is 
being extended to all American prisoners of 
war and civilian internees who can be reached 
either by Swiss Government representatives 
or by delegates of the International Red Cross 
Committee. Both the Swiss Government and 
the International Red Cross Committee have 
been given broad discretion as to the dis
bursement of funds in order to ameliorate 
to the greatest extent possible the conditions 
of detention of American nationals. 

"\Vhilc, owing to the continued refusal of 
the Japanese Government to allow neutral 
observers to visit camps in the Philippines, 
our information on conditions in prisoner of 
war camps there is deficient, reports received 
concernin.g camps elsewhere in Japanese-con
trolled territory indicate that condition are 
not as had as we had feared they might be. 
Of interest in this connection is a statement 
attributed to General Wainwright which was 
incorporated in a recent International Reel 
Cross report that conditions in his camp in 
Formosa are "as good as can be reasonably 
expected." Encouraging as is General Wain
wright's statement, you may he sure that we 
will not relax our efforts on behalf of our 
nationals in the Far East. 

"It is fully recognized that by means of fi-

nancial assistance alone the required amount 
of relief cannot be furnished our nationals in 
the Far East. As stated in the Department's 
summary of June 1, efforts have been made 
continuously since the spring of 19.+2 to ar
range for the regular and continuous ship
ment from this country of food, clothing, and 
medical supplies for distribution to these 
American nationals. The situation with which 
we have been confronted in this regard is out
lined in Section 6 of that summary. As stated 
in the Department's press release No. 214. 
elated June 6, a copy of which is enclosed, 
there is reason to hope that in the near future 
it may be possible to open a supply route to 
the Far East by which shipments may be made 
on a continuing basis. A further communica
tion from the Japanese Government indicated 
the general approval of that Government to 
the use of the port proposed by the Soviet 
Government but imposed certain additional 
conditions which must be met before these 
shipments can begin. Those conditions, which 
require the agreements of the Soviet Govern
ment, are now under consideration bv that 
Government and a public statement in ~egard 
to this matter will be made as soon as a reply 
from the Soviet Government shall have been 
received. 

"After long and painstaking negotiations 
with all the Governments concerned, we were 
recently able to get their agreement to carry 
mail via the trans-Siberian railway to Tehran 
whence our Army planes carry it to the 
United States. Mail to Japan now goes by 
the same route. As a result of these arrange
ments our people in Japanese cu. tocly should 
be able increasingly to exchange mail with 
their loved ones. The American Red Cross is 
attempting to forward by this route small 
packet containing concentrated vitamins and 
medicines of a sort which are thought to be 
scarce in the Far East. \Ve have as yet no as
smance that supplies so sent will reach those 
for whom intended. However, the fact that' 
this method of shipment is being attempted 
will, I think, demonstrate that e' ery possible 
means is being explored by which assistance, 
great or small. can be brought to our nationals 
in Japanese custody. 

"Certain other proposah for the relief of 
our people in Japanese custody, both prison
ers of war and civilians, are receiving the ac
tive attention of responsible officials of the 
Government. As some of these involve the se
curity of our military forces in the Far East, 
they cannot yet be made public: others, which 
are awaiting the Japanese Government's re
ply, could be jeopardized by premature pub
licity. 

"I assure vou that the welfare of American 
nationals in) apanese hands is given and will 
continue to receive the personal attention of 
the highest ranking officers of the Department 
of State and other interested Departments of 
this Go,·ernrnent. I have followed closelv all 
developments in this situation and have -par
ticularly charged one of the Assistant Secre
taries of State with the respon. ibilitv for 
taking all possible steps to do whateve-r can 
he done to ameliorate thr conditions under 
which American nationals are detained in the 
Far East and to arrange for the repatriation 
of those whose release can be effected. He 
works in close collaboration with the Direct
or and Deputy Director of the Office of Far 
Eastern Affairs and the Chiefs of the Divi
sion of Japanese Affairs. the Division of 
Philippine Affairs, and the Special War 
Problems Division. as well as with the Chiefs 
of other interested Divisions of the Depart
ment and other agencies of the Government 
and the American Red Cross. This whole 
problem is one of the chief preoccupations of 
the Inter-Departmental Boards on Prisoners 
of War and Civilian Internees. on which the 
War and Navy Departmrnts and the Depart
ments of State and Justice are represented bv 
high-ranking officers. Moreover, the Presi-

dent has taken a deep personal interest in this 
matter and has directed that all possible as
sistance be provided for Americans in Japan
ese custody. 

·'Success in ameliorating the conditions of 
captivity of American nationals in Japanese 
custody cannot be so:cured by the unilakral ac
tion of this Government. 1fay I assure you 
that if the welfare of our people in the Far 
East who fin cl themselves in J apancse cus
tody were dependent solely upon the efforts 
made by this Government, their plight would 
be speedily ameliorated. But such is not the 
case and all efforts made by this Government 
are negated without the cooperation of the 
Japanese Government. 

"I have encleaYorecl to present to you a con
cise picture of the problems with which this 
GoYernment has been confronted and the con
tinued efforts that have been made to sur
mount the obstacles encountered in sending 
relief supplies to American nationals in Jap
anese custody. It would be appreciated if this 
information might be passed on to the Bataan 
Relief Committee. I shall he pleased to ar
range an appointment to confer with the com
mittee members concerning this problem at 
any time they may deem such a meeting ex
pedient but desire to emphasize that this 
Government is taking all feasible steps to 
ameliorate the conditions of captivity of 
American nationals in the Far East. I as
sure you that the American public and every 
interested organization will be kept full} 
informed at all times of the degree of succes:; 
"·hich this Government is able to obtain in 
its negotiations with the Japanese Govern
ment in this respect. Sincerely yours. 

(Signed) CORDELL HULL" 
S-1374 

A copy of S-137.+ as amended and pass1.:d 
by the Senate is quoted below for your infor
mation. It was suggested by Dr. Spensley in 
his testimony before the IIouse .Committee 
that this bill be passed without further amend
ment and that any special legislation in behalf 
of other prisoners of war be handled by adcli 
tional legislation. This should also be im
pressed upon all members of Congress in 
writing- to them, or in personal contact while 
they arc home in the next few weeks. 

An Act 
To provide for promotion of certain Ameri

can prisoners of war. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of 

Representatives of the United States of Ameri
ca in Congress assembled, that effective De
cember 8, 1942, each officer of the Army, Navy 
(including the Coast Guard), or Marine Corps 
below the grade of colonel or corresponding 
grade in the other services and each warrant 
officer and enlisted man below the grade of 
master sergeant or corresponding grar!e in 
the other services, who was serving in the 
Philippine Islands or on \Vake or Guam on 
December 8. 1941, and who is now a prisoner 
of war. shall be advanced one grade from the 
grade he held on that datP: and similar pro
motions shall be made December 8, 1943, and 
December 8 in each year thereafter in the 
case of each person below the grades above 
specified on such dates, respectively, as long 
as such imprisonment continues: Pro,·idecl, 
That nothing in this Act shall he construed 
to reduce the grade or pay of any pcr;;on pro 
motcd between December 8, 1941, and the dat« 
of his capture. 

Section 2. Each of the persons specified in 
Section 1 who. bv reason of the character of 
his service. such- as aviation personnel. pr1·
sons serving on submarine duty, and thl' 
1 ike, received special pay, shall continue to 
receive such pay during the time he is a 
prisoner of war notwithstanding the fact that 
hy reason of his status he is unable to (•ngagc 
in the serYice qualifying him for such addi
tional pay. 

Passed the Senate September 8, 1944. 
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ENEMY BROADCASTS MENTIONS 
NAME OF MISSING BOY 

~frs. Eda \\"itt. Treasurer oi BRO oi llli
nois, ( 'hicago, ach·ises she has recein~d the fol 
lo\\ing messagi: irom Provost ~larshal ( ;e1wral 
Lc·rch. regarding her son "_ \n em·111y propa
ganda hroadrast from Japan 111e11tio11ed the· 
name of Cpl. Robert E. \\'itt as a prisonn of 
\\·ar. ::\o personal message induckd. l'L"nding 
furthl'r confirmalillll, this report doL'S not estab· 
lish his status t" be a prisoner of \\·ar. .\ddi 
tional information recei\'l'd \\ill be furnishecl." 
~I rs. \\ itt says, ".\!tho this ma\' not he ofTicial. 
\\"l! are n·r) happy about it. '(he first Ill'\\ s of 
any kind regarcling our hoy, \\·ho has been miss· 
ing in action inr l\\o and onl·-half years. Ile 
\las a memher of the 2UOth l. _ \.. A. . \. I 
\\ish you \\ould publish it in tlw next llulll'tin. it 
\\ill _gi ,-e others. \\·hose SOlb and husbands arl' 
1nissing, hopl' and l't1Couragen1t·11t." 

LETTERS, CARDS AND BROADCASTS 
Zentsuji-Dm, <;. Bond. Ta"'· to his ,, iil 

recein·d Ort. -+. 19-+.+: "Dearest Famih·: T 
han· rLcein·d 17 letters from \·ou. Thi:- last 
ll'lter \ugust J<J.l,l. I \\as glacl to lll'ar and to 
kno\1 that all are \1ell. The pictures are good, 
setHI mon·. Clad the business is alright. l lnpe 
1ou hc·ard 1111 broadcast. In Your hu. s~tHI 
;,·ool unclL'n\·ear, socks. candy,' tobacco. gum, 
pcrndcred milk. Sa\l' Life and T.11ok :daga 
zincs. T am up to my old Texas f11olhall 
\\eight. Thnl' aH q of th hL·re from the 200th. 
f am JiYing for the da\" when \\l' \\·iJJ he to
gether. I help take ca;·e of the rabbits here. 
I am studying- ~panish. Jack teachl's several 
rlassl"s. Toots Tixier (11f ClaYtnn. X. :\f.) 1rns 
ClK in the Philippines. Re_gards to all 111) 

friends. l sa\\· Capt. Ray c;nnzaks of Hlls
\\"ell last. at O'Donnell. Church sen·ires a!"l' 
good hen·. :\fay Cod bless and keep _11111 all 
sa k. \II my l111T." 

Camp No. 2, P. I.-i\lrs. l\'ril Shimp 11f Al
huquerqul \\hosl' husband. Lt. Shimp is a 
prisoner in Camp X o. 2. P. T. (near lla\"ao) 
recei n·cl a hrnaclcast from h i111 thru the \\Tar 
Department the latkr part of Sepll'mber. 19-+.+. 
1L'acli11g- in part as follo1\·s: "J ha,·e kindly 
been _granll'd this opportunity to let you kno\\" 
that r am \\"l'll and looking fOn\·ard tn nut 
1-et1111on. [ ha\'c recei,·cd lettns from \"nu and 
mother. \\.c all recein~d Red Cross r;iod and 
medicine and L"\Tryone "·orks here during thL 
,,-et·k raising our mm food stuff, and n·st and 
attend rhurrh sen·ices nn Sunday. F11r nur 
recrL·atinn and entertainment. \\"C h;[,-e a library, 
an orca~ional mm·ir and \\"Cekly a musical pr(,_ 
gram. \\'e are all looking fnr\\"ard to rl·rei\·· 
ing adcl1tin11al mail from homl' in the near fu 
turc? [\·e 1yo11dered if the all11tme11t i,; heillg 
rt'Cl'i\T<l and hu\\· you arc getting al1111g. Don't 
\\"Orn about me. take care of yourself and 
Jimn;y." -

Roten Camp, Manchukuo: S . gt. Cah·in 
(". llnckllL'r, l lopl'. X. :\f. "Hell" folks. its 
. \utumn time in \fanchukuo. T am in go11d 
health and han· hecn since hecomin_g a pri,;
onrt. \\·e han' romfortahle quarl\'rs and suf
ficient iood and clothing. [ enjoyed en·ry
thing )·nu ,;cnt in my package Yery much and 
also the letters frnm all. Tell them lo 1nitL' 
more. Doug Phillips, (,eorge and Carl JTar 
mon are herl' "ith me ancl doing fine." 

Camp 1, P. I. Daniel \\'.Jopling, Ft. Sum
ner. '\. :\f. ''Darling :\fom. 1 am \YCll. hal"l' 
reCl·in·d Your letter:;, tell Dael hello and 1111t 
tn worn: l larn· is 1\·ell and sends Ion· to his 
mother'· l Jan's. mother doe,; not knn\\" \\"ho 
TTarry is. 

Zentsuji, Japan :-Capt. T. 1;:. Lang-\\ orthy 
lo his wife in Tra1·crsc City. :\fich. ".\pril. 
19-1-+. . inn' Jan. 1-+ T ha1·e receiwd 12 letters 
he,;irks Yntn· -\\"if"l• 011 \farch IR in ans\\"er tom,
hroadca-,t message. I reccin•d your packag~· 
Dec. 29th. I low T enjoyed it. Luxun items are 
always such a treat. Instant coffee. dried 
milk as 1\·l·ll as cocoa arc especial!)- appre
ciate<!. :\fr weight is about the same as when 
T graduatl'd." Tn a ccond letter: "l ha,·c 
]lag1· 8 

rcceiYed 19 letters since '' rtt1ng. Toda, is 
Easter-I put 1111 a clean shirt. polished my 
shoes and \\"l'llt l11 church. \ nice scn·ice ll\ 
an English Chaplain . \\"e had some prett} 
potted plants 011 the platform. :\Iy days arc 
ahout the samt: read soml', walk some. work 
"rnll'. talk a little and haYl' ahout IO hours for 
sleeping-." 

Tokyo, Japan: Cpl. .\!kn L,ddell Laur 
enn» Ft. \\'orth. Tex. "llcar ~(om & llad
Do not '' 11rn· to11 much about me as I am do
ing well a1tei" fine. Sl'nd pictures in your next 
letter. Take care or 1ourseh·cs and tel l al l 
hello." -

Taiwan, Formosa: Col. Laughinghouse to 
his \\"ifc in Xew York City: '']fad a real 
birthda, present. :\lost of your letters. Xo. 20 
t11 3.+, in duplicate. total -+-1. making me high 
for the camp. Some _g11t one, fr,, none. ThreL· 
or fnur g11t identical packages. \Try fr,, com
estibles and much inferior t11 British packa_ges 
recein~d a 1ear ag11. Thl·\· 1n•re real life 
sa \'ers. Do . h11pe .to get ;no re letters and 
packages so1111. \m still \\"ell and cloin'."( al 
right. but _getting a hit bored. Lots of lcJ\"e." 

Taiwan, Formosa: nrigaclicr (;encral Cl in
ton \. Pierce, to his 1\ife in Sierra :\fadre. 
Calif: "Scn'lll) ktll'rs. some pictures re
cei,·ecl: ston· comp let eel to October. 19.+3. 
grand rcadin.g. [lope for next-of-kin package 
soon. contents sound go11d and I'll he glad 
t11 get all articks. ~fy ill'alth is goocl. hous
ing satisfacton, wnrk moderate. beneficial tn 
health. ComolL's and tomatoes coming from 
farm. Studying and reacling- in spare time. 
Glad your morale is high. Lo1·c to all." 

Zentsuii :-:\fa ior ()! i\"l'r B. omhs. ~f rs. 
C11111hs. Sisters\ ilk.\\". \'a .. ach·iscs as follo\\'s: 
''The iss11c or TIHO rcceiwd toda1·. is most en
couraging and should remind all clelinqucnts 
that it is time to chip in. T rcceil'ed t\\"o long 
ancl \'en· cheerful letters from m1· husband. 
last \\"a:i· \\ritten April. 19-1.+. He ha·s hecn get
ting considerable mail since just before 
Ch1-istmas. T le sa \'S: "Xea rh· e\·erYone 
here is normal 110\\. iii rcaclincss to come home 
soon. we hope. \\"l' h11pe 1 Our men will surcl) 
bless you for the \\"11rk you a re doing." 

Camp Tokyo, Japan :-"llear mother and 
Dad: Once again T ha n the pril'ilege of 
writing to you. Father. T hope rnur health is 
g-oncl. T han~ a personal hnx from you and 
\\as m·er-joycd to f'l'Cl'i\'e the same. I thoro
ughly cnjnycd the cigarettes. In your letters. 
please \\"rite more Ill'\\ s, send snap shots of Ill) 

friends and rclati\'cs." This hm· was tram
fl'rred ir11m the P. T. to Tokyo so;11ctime pre1·i
oti,; to XcJ\"cmher. 19-13. \\"hl'n his parents were 
notified hy tlw \\'ar llt'pntment of the trans
fer He \\"as a member of the 19th Bomb. Sqdn. 
and 1\·as P1-t. \\'m ... Barber. Buda, Texas . 

Fukuoka Camp No. 2: PriYate Henry T. 
Sha1·p. Steamboat Springs. Colo .. recei1·ecl in 
.-\ugust. Xo elate nn card. "I am in good 
health. T am 1rnrki11g for pay. Please send 
me some photos. I.ct me kno\\ ho\\" everyone 
is. T hope to he home soon." 

Zentsuji :-Excerpts from ktters recei1·ccl 
from First Lt. J11h11 \\'ashhurn Fisher. Island 
11f Shikoku. j11hn \\·as sent to the Phil
ippines from Bozeman. :\Iontana. in Sept. 19-11. 
on Presiclcnt Coolidge . assigned to l\egrm 
to drill Filipin11 soldiers: sent to Luzon after 
Dec. 7. taken prisonn at till' surrender: 

"Since • -0\. 25. I 9-13. T ha 1·c recei1·ed 18 
beautiful letters from You. 2-l from Katherine. 
2 from \'irginia, (sistc-rs) mostly \\'ritten from 
]anuan· to Tune. \s \"OU well know words 
~an not - expr~ss the Yaluc of them to me. 
E1·ery scrap of news from the family and 
fricncls is eagerh read. ancl I \\"ish for more 
and for photogr-aphs. Some i11\"aluahle text 
hooks. along with others came recently. l 
altencl classes an hour or t\\"O each week in 
Spanish. German. Commercial Law. photog
raph)· and statistics. A clozen of us h;l\·c 
church weekly. \'aluahlc t11 me arc the 

friendships l ha1 c made here. There is an 
inll'rest ing internati11nal group here." 

Kieth \\-illiams \\"as reported killed in the 
\\ar. Sam J. \\-inn, who had become my fast 
friend, died here Feb. I. 19-13. Bob Russell is 
reported OK. Xo information on Jack Rich
ardson. This is letter ~o. 7, your parcel not 
\et arri,·ed. l am well and cheerful. so don't 
;,·orr\· and kl'l'P on keeping your chins up. 
Love~" 

MISSING IN ACTION 
The following next of kin wou ld like to 

hear from any reader who might have infor
mation regarding their missing boy. The BRO 
Bulletin wi ll deem it a favor if you will com
municate with them direct. 

Melvin E. Bender, 4th Marine, joined in 
1'>39. \\as in Shanghai. thence to Philippines. 
Reported missing, then a prisoncr in Camp 2. 
l'. I.. transferred to Osaka. reportccl died 
lkcember 17, 19.+3. Sister. 1lrs. E. E. Ben
nett, 8971 Forest .he., St. Louis 1-1. ~lo. 

Howard 0 . Blythe and Wm. B. Clark, Bat
ll'ry R. 200th C. :\. i\. A . B lythe was reported 
missing in action 11 months later a prisoner, 
and 6 weeks later on June 11 , 19-+3. reported to 
ha\·e died. No report o[ Clark ever received. 
Foster mother. :\ f rs. ]. ?-,[. llunn. Route -+. 
Box 1235. Albuquerque, X. :\[. 

Sgt. Guy K. Scales, l Jd q. l'\iclw ls Field, 
Dec. 10. 19-11. \\'ar Department seems to he 
unable tn get any ne\\S of him. ~!other. \frs. 
Toy B. Scales. Boston Store, Ft. Smith, .\rk. 

The 436th Bombardment Sqdn. ··on Sunday. 
Nov. 2<1. 19-+2. (Liberator B-2-+ l made a raid 
nn Rangoon. They left thci r base in northern 
India that night on 5 minute intcr\'als. Each 
plane had its specific target. One plane failed 
to return . l\o one in the other planes sa\\ or 
heard a plane in trouble nor sa\\ one go 
down in flames. Search missions were car
ried out for a \\"eek. Xo traces of the plane or 
crew were found. I have ta! ked to se"cra I 
members of the squadron who were returned 
to the state .. The1· all tell the same ston . 
The entire crew is-listed as ":\f issing in ,\ c
tion." Their names follow: 

Pi!ot _First Lt. Thomas (Ack) H. Akarman, 
0--+3~6fo . Father, T. B. Akarman, P. 0. Rox 
25. Absecon. ;-.;;. ]. 

Co-pilot Second Lt. Frank Verdusco 
0-725382. Sister, Marv \'erdusco. 1152 Sacra
mrnto St.. San Franc;sco. Calif. 

Navigator Second Lt. L. H. Glaesner, 
0-72.+035. Brother. L. IT. Glacs ncr. 4315 \\. 
Lisbon AYe., ~filwaukee, \\"is. 

Bombardier Second Lt. Harry Burkhardt, 
Ir .. 0-72-l12R Father. IIarn· Burkhardt. Sr .. 
\\·abasha, Minn. · 

Engineer S / Sgt. Maurice Robinson, 691-1339. 
I· ather. F. l I. Rob111son. Route 2. :\I ontgomen·. 
Indiana . -

Radio Man T / Sgt. Howell Davis, l.+02<J086. 
Father, \\'. n. Da,·is. Route 1. \fullins ... C. 

Gunners: SI Sgt. T . H. Forman 6580687 . 
\\'ife. 1frs. T. II. Forman. 36-10 Farnham Pl. . 
\rlington. Calif.: Sgt. E. C. Scofield, 
1907.+5.+7. :\fother. :\frs. E . R. Srnf;l' ld, Route 
-1. Box 706. Kent, \\'ash.: Sgt. Russell Burkett, 
37130666. :\fother. \[rs. S. T. Burkett, Route 
2, St. Charles, 1fo. 

~fr .. \garman. father of the pilot. requests 
that any one ha\'ing any information on any 
of these boys. please commun icate ''ith him. 

Major Gerald H. Hoffman, CE. Ordered 
to P. T.. Fort \\'111. :\IcKinle>. Riza l in .\pril. 
19-ll, stationed there until August. ICJ-11. then 
transferred to Hq. 1:. S. Engineers. Fort an
tiago. :\fanila, as adjutant in the office. At 
that time his rank \\"as Captain .. \ftcr the fall 
of :\Ianila wa. in the field at Bataan 011 road 
comtruction work. He knew I.en. II ugh Casey . 
\ol. Stickney and :\Iaj. GaY. Sister. :\ f ar~
\f agruder \fingis, Room 800. l\' cw Federal 
Huilcling, St. Louis l. l\Jo. 

Sgt. Stephen Kiolkowski, 69 12855. 17th Pur
suit Sqdn .. last adclress :\'icho ls Field. Rizal. 
r. T. Father. Stephen Ziolkowski . Sr .. 26-13 
Rclden .\,·c .. Chicago -17. Ill. 

• ·- .-. ,,- ''.-re-
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"NEVER IIAVE SO FEW DONE SO !JIUCII WITH SO LITTLE" 

Vol. II. 

PRESIDENT OSMEN A 

) our return to your homeland is a response 
to our prayers. G-od grant the Filipinos earl) 
complete liberntion.-\'. H. Spensley. 

THANK GOD 
On first hearing the \\"Onderful 11c1\·s of the 

invasion of the Philippines, I \\"as so thrilled 
T did not know whether to laugh or cry. so 
I did a little of both. The fact that our men 
in the prison camps must know that at last 
thci r country was making an effort to do 
something for them. made one of the happiest 
clays in a long time. I thanked God that the 
beginn ing of the end was in sight.-Mrs. 
Fm :\I. Peck. \\"ifc of Col. Peck. 

Bataan Relief Organization 
(BRO) 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
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ONLY THE BEGINNING 
.\s this issue of the Hulletin goes to press, 

the BRO enters upon another mile,;tone along 
the road to Cl"entual rce<wen oi . \ mericans 
now held as prisone r s of the- Japanese. For 
ol'er t\\'o and one-half torturous ,·ears we hal"e 
continua lly derntcd all of our e-nergies to ef
fect aid and re li ef to these ga ll ant heroes. J\t 
110 time has any field of approach been left 
unexplored. Today ~facArthur is hack in the 
Philippines. T say l\facArthur-only because 
his pledge to ""turn is symbolic 1 "·h:it the 
BRO has been fighting for. 

Today-at long last-a portion of this coun
try's military might is mo,·ing in the right 
cl in~ction. nut however joyous we may he
howeYer gratifying the accomplishment-let us 
not forget that this is only the beginning-. 
There are many more milestones to pass. The 
mad is still long. "D" clay is only the begin
ning. "D" clay plus the· day our lm·ed ones 
wi ll he 1·eturncd to their homes stil l remains 
the fighting objcctil"e of this organization.
C. F. \\'hittakcr. Pres. Bataan Relief Or
ganization. 

PRAYER 
As the Bulletin goes tn press. the papers are 

full of the nc\\. of the i111·asion of the Phil
ippines. This is ne1\s that calls for our 
deepest gratitude. however, it is no occasion 
for jubilation. 

\\'c realize that if only a very small per
centage of this inYading force had been sent 
two and a half years ago . it would haYe 
meant an eno rmous saYing of Ii,·es and ma
terial, of grief and loss ancl hitter heart 
ache .. 

\Ve who have lo\•ed ones. held as prisoners 
lw Japan. feel that while they have gone thru 
their hell, they arc toclay in a position from 
which we have C\'ery right to expect their 

(Continued on Page 3) 

• rs. Sacti e G. Gcrd n 
1C28 ~t 
Ant. 9 

ve 

Genl. Douglas MacA1·thi1r. 

"! Tfm.•c R('t11rncd" 

GENERAL MACARTHUR 

No. 7 

1 ou ha\'C reclcemed your pledge to the Ba 
taan Relief Organizat ion. One hundred thous
and loved ones, millions of friends of Bataan 
ancl Corrcgidor heroes. a n xiously awaiting 
identil\· of those rescued. Our hearts are with 
you, p-raying Cod grant you early. complete 
success.-\'. JI. Spen~;Jcy. 

WE GET AROUND 
.\postal card was delivered to us intended for 

a lacly in E\•erett. \\ 'ashington hut addressed tn 
"Bataanqucrque, :\cw :\[exico." Thanks tn thl· 
efficient postal employee , the card ,,·ill he ck
J i,·crcd to the person to whom it was intended. 
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To the many who have so kindly and generously 
contributed to the Bulletin Fund, the Expense Fund 
of the BRO, and to the Relief Fund for our boys for 
the furtherance of their worthy cause, we thank you 
sincerely. 

NOTICE 
Effective with the l\ ovember 30th issue 

(l\o. 8) of the BRO Bulletin to all persons 
now rcccivino the Bulletin and \\'ho have not 
contributed t~wards its expense since January 
1 19-1-1 the Bulletin will be discontinued and 
tl~ei r 11°amc rcmO\'Cd from the circulation 1 ist. 
This is made necessary by the increased ex
pense of printing the Bullell:1 and a recent 
ruling made by our BRO. Executive C<:>m
mittce to make the Bullet1n self-supporting". 
This rule does not apply to service con
nected personnel overseas. nor in exchange 
with other periodicals. The BRO B1~llct1n 
is a charitable. non-profit paper. and tl ts not 
right that a few should support a paper re
ceived and appreciated by so many. \\ e hope 
,·ou will accept this ne\\' arrangement and 
help carry your part of the load . 

'LEST YOU FORGET 
November 7. 19-14. is an important day in 

our li ves. Be sure to exercise your franchise 
and the right of c iti zen sh ip-and vote. But 
before \'OU vote- RE:\!El\JBER Pearl ll arhor. 
and wl~o \\'as responsible for that black page 
in our historv. The fall of Pearl llarbor was 
the beginning of the fall o f Ba!aan and Cor
regidor. \\' as your boy there~ lf .so, )·ou 
will think twi ce before you vote this time. 
Then \'Ole right. 

As \'OU seriouslv study the problem of vot 
ing a~k yourseh·cs. ' 0 \\'hat is the best way for 
me to vote . . o that my hoy's rights arc pro
tected?" Did the man I am planning on vot
ino for support Bill 1374? Did he vote in 1\u g. 
of""-1 1 for the Service Extension Bill, \\'hich 
was respons ible for sendi ng our men, poor
ly equ ipped and \\'ith only a few months of 
tra ining, to an outpost that our statesme n kne'' 
would be a hotly contested spot?" 

\\'e owe it to our men and boys who arc 
doing the fighting. or . pending their ~ime in 
prison camps. to go to the polls with the 
thought that regardless of politics, we arc 
not going to vote for the men who ha,·c thru 
intention or carelessness. neitected the in 
terests of the e heroes, ,,·ithout whose sacri
fices we would not even have the right 
to vote. 

BACK COPIES 
\\'e need back copies of Bulletin l"os. 2 and 

6, Volume Xo. 2. If you have an over suppl~. 
won't you plea . e return them to the Editor' 
This will help the many who arc conti nuall y 
\\'riting to us for back issues. Thanks. 
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 
There are some very important negotia

tions being carried on at the present time 
covering the immediate release of the boys 
when they are rescued. Please keep in touch 
with your local organization for further de
tails which will be made public as soon as 
possible. 

WHY NOT? 
The Editor is in receipt of a letter from the 

Xational .\djutant of the United Philippine \\"a r 
\ 'c te1·ans. \\'hich was founded in 19-1 1. The text 
of thi s letter is that they would like to take into 
thei1· organization, all of the boys who a~e now 
in the Philippines and presumed to be prisoners 
of the J apanesc. They will accept such mem
bership by proxy and the soldiers ,,·ill not ha,·e 
to pay any dm:s until after their return and then 
only if they elect to remain a member of the 
organization. 

The Editor knows \ 'Cl")' little about the aims 
and purposes of this group. but we are for any 
and all \ 'eterans organizations that are working 
for and in the interest of returning soldiers. If 
anv next of kin is interested and wishes to 
learn more about this off er and the organization. 
we suggest you write di rcctly to : 

Charles V. Ste,·ens, 
l\ ational . \dj utant. 
-171 S \\'ashhurn ,.\ ve .. So .. 
}.! inneapolis 10. }.finnesota. 

NO MAIL FROM PHILIPPINES 
You ha\'c noted the absence of mail from 

the boys supposed to he interned in the 
Philippines. Our guess is that :\fac.-\rthur. 
If alse\' and }.f itscher have the J apancsc pretty 
\\'ell occupied and mail is not getting Oil!. 

\Ve hope no Japs get out either. 

DID YOU KNOW 
That if your soldier boy is in foreign service 

and has an APO number that vou ca n send 
him a "Fixed Text Expcditi-.Jnary Force 
}.fessage" for (iO c nts ? Yes. that is so. 
l lo\\'ever. if you receive a message from 
.· AXS ORIG IX E. then you cannot. as that is 
a secret place .. \pply to any \\'cstcrn l:nion 
office for information. 

Tf your hoy is a prisoner of the Japanese. 
YOU ma\' send a cablegram for $6.60 but it 
~rnst he handled through your local Red 
Cross chapter. 

RADIO OPERATORS TAKE NOTICE 
Tn the numerous letters recci\'ed daih· hr 

the Secretary of BHO. there is a ge;1cra'I 
mention of appreciation and good \\·ill for the 
many people throughout the l:nitcd States who 
arc monitoring Tok\'(J broadcasts and relay
ing same to th e parents and \\'ives of our 
unfortunate hovs. The Editor of the Bul
letin would lik-c at this time to thank each 
and e \·cry one of you amateur Radio Opera
( rs for this humanitarian ser\' ice. 

ZONE NUMBERS 
Those of voi: \\'ho li\'e in c1t1es with Zone 

numbers. \\'iii ) ou please furnish them to us 
for the address of vour Bulletin. This will 
exped ite the handli1;g and delivery of your 
Bulletin to you and greatly assist the post office 
department during these trying times. (Ed.) 

PEARL HARBOR 
The Bulletin has long been asking that .\d

miral Kimmel and (;cneral Short be brought 
to trial so that the truth about Pearl Harbor 
might be known. \\'c are publishing herewith 
excerpts from an editorial by Basil Bre\\'cr. 
publisher. The Xe\\ Bedford. Ofass .) Stand
ard Times. 

The Truth of Pearl Harbor 
"Pearl Harbor is the saddest chapter in 

the history of America • * * Herc were wiped 
out four thousand officers and men of the 
.\merican Arrn\' and Navv. Innocent of re
sponsibi lity, th-cy died in- a classic fune1·a! 

pyre, built for them hy the criminal negli 
gence of others. 

"Four different im·estigatfons of Pearl 
I [arbor have been conducted-al! secret. Onh· 
one report has been made, the report of th~ 
Roberts Commission, released a kw \\'eeks 
after Pearl Harbor. 

"Of the hundred and twcnl\·-se\'l~ n \\'itnes
ses \\ho testified in the Rof>crts in\'Cstiga 
tion. the tcstimo1w of none has been made 
public. Of the hut;dreds of document:; stud ied 
and put in the record in the Roberts investiga
tion, none ha s been made public. The Roberts 
report blamed Gen. Short * * • and ,\elm. 
Kimmel * * * for the disa. tcr. Kimmel a nd 
Short, members of Congress and many others 
ha,·e demanded repeatedly that the trials be 
held. * * * 

"\\' hy. in justice. ha,·e not these trials 
been publicly held that those charged may be 
punished if gui lty, and, if innocent. freed? 
\Vh y ha\·e not the ,\mcrican people been 
told the truth about Pearl Tlarbor? Truth. 
which they need in order properly to appra ise 
their military and political leaders-and their 
polici es. 

"For a year or more, prior to Pearl Ilarhor, 
it had been clear to official \\'as hington, on ly 
a miracle or :\mcri can surrender could keep 
the United States out of the European war and 
war \\'ith Japan. 

"Japan had signed the Tripartitc pact \\ ith 
11 itlcr. binding her to \\'ar '' ith the 1..:. S.
if war with Hitler came. Japan had notified 
.\mhassador (;re\\' in the Spring of 19-11. the 
pact meant what it said. Cre\\ had ad\'iscd 
\\'ashington. 

"In April. 19-11. the Xa\'al authorities in 
\Va hington had written the commanders of 
the .1\siatic and Pacific fleets that the ques
tion of l .". S. entn· into the war seemed a 
matter of "not \\'hcther-hut when." 

'':-.J<l\al strategy opposed ha,·ing the Pacific 
Fleet hascd at Pearl llarhor. Three nr more 
high admirals had opposed it. including Kim 
mel. 

"Earl) in January of '-II. Secretary of Na\·~ 
Knox had sent a warning to both .\rmy and 
. ·avy chiefs at Pearl II arbor. suggesting the 
danger of a surpr ise bombing attack against 
the fleet at Pearl Harbor. 

"Of seven \\'arning messages from \\' aslt
ington to Short and Kimmel. recorded in the 
Roberts report, in add iti on to the one in Jan
uar v from Sec retar\' Knox. four referred to 
sabotage. . 

''The .\rm\ at Pearl Ilarhor on Dec. 7th, in
terpreting ils instructions fron1 \\~ashington 
\\'as alerted for sabotage only. 

"In far awa\· ,\!eulian Islands. at Dutch 
Ilarbor. and ,,:here military orders only had 
to he followed. C. S. bombers were cruising 
\\'ith live bombs in racks, U. S. fighters with 
Ii,·e ammunition in guns, when the attack came 
tn Pearl Harbor December 7th. 

"The Commanders al Pearl Harbor had 
\\'arnings of danger. But \\'ith C\'ery ,,·arning. 
save one, came a precaution, which tied their 
hands psychologically, if not actually. As the 
danger became greater and Pearl IJarhor 
closer, the precaution . became more definite. 
more insistent. more urgent. 

"The last full fatal week before December 
7th. 19-11. the Roberts report docs not sho\\' 
a single message from \\"ashington to Kimmel 
and Short at Pearl Harbor. It now is known 
\\'ashington had, during this week. informa
tion of greatest importance, ,,·hich Short and 
Kimmel didn't receive until after the attack. 
This is the real story of Pearl Harbor. Seven 
\\'arnings of danger -to the commanders there, 
six confusing and contradictory precautions 
which tied their hand . \Vorel avai labl e the 
last fatal week-word most needed at Pearl 
Harbor-never was sent. This, of course. ex
plains many things." 

EAST SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
O n Frida\', Oct. 13. the second meeting of 

the BRO of l~ast Syracuse had a large and 
enthusiastic attendance. About 15 members 
\\'Crc taken into the organization. 

t.:ast Snacuse and vicinit' have man\· men 
who '' er-e taken prisoners -by the J apancsc 
at the fall of Bataan. one of whom was Gen
eral Jonathan }.f. \\'a imnight. \\'e are 
looking for a strong and determined organiza
tion to spring from this group. 

The next meeting \\'ill he held at the 
home of l\! rs. Jonathan l\f. \\' aim, ri ght tn 
nearby . kancatelcs. 

EVERETT, WASHINGTON 
Plans for the formation of a local chapter 

of the Washington :tatc Bataan Relief Or
ga nizati on, a group functioning in Seattle and 
affiliated \\ith the BRO Xational Organiza
tion, is under ,,·ay if plans announced by }.{rs. 
Carl I I aged om. short \\'a\'c interceptor of 
F\'erett an' carried out. 

The State of \\'ashinglon had many boys 
taken prisoners by the J apancse and ,,.e hope 
that Everett \\'ill ralh- to the aid of the 
mother Chapter in Seattle to assist all of us 
in our fight for the boys. 

ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 
}.!rs. l ~ lwood Jones. secretary of the . \ sso

ciation for American · Interned by Japan, of 
St. Louis. ~Io., received word through the 
\\"a r llepartmcnt that her son. Lt. Ehrnod Ed
\\'ard Jones has been reported "killed in the 
Philippine Islands" hut g i\'ing no details. 
}.f emorial sen· ices ,,·ere held on September 
10. hut as stated h,· ~Irs. Jones "\\'ith still the 
feeling it could 1iot be true." The Bulletin 
ex tends sympathy to }.fr. and }.frs. Jones 
and hopes heyond hope. that their son will he 
returned to them safely. 

WE THANK YOU 
To those indivicluals and groups \\ho ha,·e 

come to the support of our Bulletin \\ ith your 
financial contributions. \\e sincereh thank 
\'Oll for ,·o ur aid. You will he as~ured of 
future cc;pies. If for any reason you ha\'c 
failed to rccCl\'C a1w issues or \\'011!d like to 
ha\'e hack numbers -while they last. a postal 
card \\ill bring them. \\'e ha\'c revised our 
files and have found some mistakes and 
omissions. If you are among them, please so 
ad\'isc and we ,,·ill correct same at once . 

"I AM BACK" 
The following letter in part was recei\'ed by a 

father of a missing boy ft-om a soldic1· who 
escaped from the Philippines and \\'ill be inter
esting to any one whose boy is still missing in 
action: 

"I recci\'ed your letter this morning regarding 
your .on, and I hasten to answer because I know 
] ust how the parents of . ome who \\'ere in the 
Philippines must feel. 

"The 93rd Bomb. Sqdn. was on Bataan for 
the entire campaign there and undoubtedly your 
son \\'as alright \\'hen Bataan kl! as you ha\'e 
1·ccrived no notice of his b ing 'Killed in action.' 

"Because of i\filitary security I can't tell you 
ho\\' I kno\\', lrnt there will he sc,·cral boys ''ho 
are carri~d a. 'miss ing' \\'ho will return in the 
near future. If your son is st ill carried as 
'missing in action' you ha\'e e\·cry reason to hope 
for hi s safe return. Again I say I can't tell 
,·ou ho\\' I know, hut after all. I wa> 'missing 
in action' for 18 months and I am back." 

LISTENING POST NO. 200 
By }.[. L. Bradlc~ 

Japanese transfer prisoners of \\ar from 
}.lanchukuo to Japan. also four boats of sick. 
old and PO\\"s. 

Tn messages that ha\'c gotten through re
cently, our men say. ' 'Letters and packages are 
being receiYed." 

The Voice of Freedom is being heard again. 
(;en. }.facArthur's ,·oice is coming to us from 
thr Ts lands. lt ca n't be long before we hear 
our hors and men talking via American con
trolled-'' ires. 

FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING 
Shiner, Texas: ''I sure appreciate receiYing 

\ 'Our BRO Bulletin and I am sa,·ing all of the 
issues I recei,·e for Ill\' son to sec when he 
returns home. You jL;st can't imagine how 
surprised I \\'as \\'hen I rccei\'("d the last 
Bulletin of Sept. 30. l<J-1-1, because on page 
8 \\'as a picture of my sotl. lJ c is the first 
one on left. [ have sho\\ n it to 111\· friends and 
all have recognized him. l can 't exp lain the 
importance the Bullctin mcam to us. God 
Bless rou."-}.1r. and ~frs. Alexander Pctro
zcla. -

Woodinville, Wash: "T am enc losing $2.00 
to keep your newsy little paper com in g to 
me. \\"e look forward to its coming each 
month. It is comforting to hungr~ hearts for 
ne\\'s of our loved ones and o ur hcloYecl for
gotten men now in hands of J apanesc. To 
elate I haYc recciYed t\\'O letter,;, (\\'O cards and 
t\\'O radio messages, through Radio Tokyo. the 
most recent message on July 19, 19-1-1, through 
the kindness of :\[rs. Carl IT agedorn, -1211 
()!i,·e Dr., Everett. \\lash. f \\'as able to hear 
the hroadca . t. T \\'ish all parents \\'ere as for
tunate as I have been in hearing from my 
son. JTc is in Tokyo amp No. 1. His mes
sage was very cheerful. aid his health was 
good and doing fine. The message \\'as 1% 
\\'ords. He asked for snapshots of the fam
ih-. I received 93 cards and letters, and -I 
records of the broadcast from people al I O\'ef 
the 'C'nited States and \la . ka. Their kindness. 
\\'cll-\\'i. hes and prayers for hi . . afe return 
will ne\'Cr be forgotten. I am truly grateful 
for thei1· kindness. Xner realized before 
that there could he such a demonstration of 
good will. IO\'C and kindness. so please 
keep your paper coming." 

Cisco, Texas: - "Dcar Editor. Tust a few 
lines to the greatest little paper. l really en
joy it and look fon,·ard to my copy c\·cry 
month. so enc losed is one dollar hill to keep 
printing the Bulletin). 

Carbondale, Ills: "! am c·nclosing tra,·e!crs 
check in the amount of , 20.00 to he used in any 
\\'a'· that it is needed for the relief of our 
boy:s held prisoners of the Japanese. I ha\'C' 
taken great interest in reading the Bulletins 
sent me by the Organization and hope to sec 
something about the Fukuoka Camps. (Ed. 
Xote-.\nyone having letters from boys in 
this camp, please fornard them lo us for 
printing in the Bulletin.) 

Kalispell, Mont.-I am ending you ten dol
lars for the Bulletin as we do not want to miss 
a si ngle copy, and know it takes money lo 
print a pap r. \\' c look forward to its com
ing like the old home paper. May God bless 
rou and your work." 
- Pittsburgh, Pa.-"I was ,·cry much inter
ested in an article I read in the Pittsburgh 
Sun-Te legraph where you had sent a telegram 
to President Roose,·elt asking relief for those 
surviving captives of Bataan-Corrcgidor, etc. 
l:p here. in the :\'ortheastern part of our 
countn', ,,.e seemed concerned on h · with the 
plight -of the Europeans and don;t seem to 
gi\'e a tinkers damn what happens to our 
neighbors-our brothers-or our sons captured 
in the Philippines. T am anxious to know 
more about your o rganization; how I can 
join with you-\\'hat T can do to help." 

San Francisco, Calif.-''Yestcrda\' I received 
the Bulletin. II cre\\'ith my check for $5.00. 
.\s the grim months march by and with the 
heartbreaking news from China. T feel the 
work ~·ou are doing is Yery helpful. Some
times I feel these men are forgotten except 
h,· those who love them." 

- Los Angeles, Calif.-"T am happr to always 
get the BRO Bulletin and T like the way you 
now print them, all Onl' size. In this way we 
can later hind them into book form. I now 
enclose a dollar membership dues to you. If 
it is more. let me kno\\'." 

Detroit, Mich.- "Encloscd is $3.00. \Ve 
like the Bulletin \Cry much. Don't know what 
\\'C \\'Ou!d do ,,·ithout it. for you sec this is the 

onh· \\'a \ \\'e can find out an,thing about our 
pri~oncr~~ of war in the S. - Pacific. Please 
kCl'P it up." 

Ft. Worth, Tex.-"T \\·ant lo kll you hm\ 
the mothers lo\'e the Bulletin. \\ 'hen I asked 
for the Red Cross Bulletins to make some 
booklets, all of them \\'ere \\ii ling to gi\'e 
them, but not BRO 13ulletins a, the\' all said 
they \\·ere keeping them for the hoy-s to read 
when they got home." 

South Pasadena, Calif.-''\\\• arc grateful 
for e\'en· Bulletin and read them from cover 
to covet:. \Ve feel a great fellowship with 
e\·erv familv \\'ho has sons or husbands 
(P. C). \\'.) o-f the Japanese. \\ 'c l'nclose check 
to he used \\'here best needed." 

Ft. Worth, Tex.-" Enclosed find ,'2.00 for 
anything you need it for most. T feel I can
not do without the Bulletin and I kno\\' it 
is worth a dolla1· a month to anyone with lo,·ed 
o nes a prisoner of the ] aps. T know \\'hat a 
com fort it is to me and think c\·enone \\'ho 
rccei,·cs it should he ''ii ling to c"crntrihute. 
E\·cn as small amount as l send would help 
to keep the B11llcti11 coming. l can ne,·cr ex
press ,,·hat it means to me and again Cod 
Blcs~1 you in th e \\'ork you arc doing for our 
boys. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE 
The following next of kin would like to 

communicate with any one having informa
tion regarding their boy, unit, names of friends 
or other information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
communicate with them direct. 

Pvt. Charles V. Bain, 200th C. .\ ... \ .. \. Bat
ten· B. Last word December. I <J-13. Camp 12 
P. 'r. \\ 'ifc. }.frs. Charles Hain. 713 L'niYcrsitY, 
Las \ "cgas. J\. '.\f.. \\'ould like to hear from a1iy 
o ne who has a boy in this same ·amp. 

Pfc. Le Roy C. Layton, Battery 11, 60th C. \ .. 
Fort }.I ills, now reported to he a pri"iner at 
I loten Camp. l\lukdcn. l\lanch11k110. \lothn. 
}.!rs . . \Ima }.J. 13rcmcl, 538 South Pelham St., 
Rhinelander, \\'is. 

Sgt. Major Gerald Wagner, Sternbnl! 
(;cneral l lnspital before Pearl I larhor ancl 
in Hase l lnspital Xo. 2 on Bataan, nil\\ a pri s 
oner in Camp Xo. I, P. T. }.[other. \!rs . . \lire 
\\ agner. sister. ~[rs. Earl Brockelshy. 817 
Quincy St., Rapid City. S. ll. 

Pvt. John ]. Upchurch, 27th }.fateriel Sqdn .. 
Xicholas Field. P. I.. from ."t. Louis. \lo., rt' 
ported missing in action l\lay 8. 19-12. no\\' pre
sumed to he dead. }.[other. \frs. Lottie l:p
church, 7-112 Ethel Ave., St. l,ouis, 17, }.lo. 

2/ c Fireman Le Roy Lewis Osburn, age 2-1. 
\\·as in 59th C. .\ .. then transferred to Search 
Light l;nil of Battery A. 60th C. A .. then as 
2/c fireman on }.line Planter Harrison of 
Port }.fills in the defense of Suhic BaL Last 
reported died of diphtheria June 30. 19-1.l Par
ents. }.fr. and }.frs. C. \'. Osburn, 718 Xo. (12. 
_cattle, 3. \\"ash. 

Carpenter's Mate 1 / c ] oseph A. Halpi.n, 
l". S. S. Canopus, ,,·as taken prisoner 1n 
}.[arch, 19-13. and on July 9. 19-13. the :\'av: 
Department notified his sister that he died 
of Beri Beri. Sister, \[rs. ~farjoric Kaufmann, 
7-187 Wisc , \ve .. Richmond Heights 17, l\fo. 

Lt. Daniel W. Griswold, Co. K. 31st Inf .. 
Post of }.fanila, was in the Jungle l fmpital 
under the ca re of Lt. Eunice C. Hatchitt at 
one time. She was one of the nurses who 
aided in making the picture BAT.-\.\;\", hut 
she could not remember if he had hccn injured 
or sick. }.[other. }.frs. \\' . S. Cris\rnld, Route 
1. Box 83, Agra, Okla. 

Sgt. Marvin Denny, formerly a Chaplain 
Clerk in 31st Tnf. and his brother \\'as a 
radio man with same unit. }.fan·in is a prison
ed in Fukuoka: his brother. Joe. reported to 
have died. ~frs. Denn\' \\·oulcl like to cor
r espond with anyone - \\'ho has a son in 
Fukuoka . Her address. }.!rs. Xora Dcnm·. 
1121 E. 1\rlington St .. Fort \\'o rth 3. Texa-s. 
Mrs. Denny would espec iall y like to hear from 
the parents of Pfc. \\'oods of Electra. Tex .. 
and Ccrald }.fcKee of \'ancml\·cr, \\"ash. 
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NE W MEX I CO S OLDIERS O F T H I S W AR 
ENTIT LED T O PROPE RT Y T AX 

EXEMPTION S 

This qul·stion has often been askcd-\Vill 
thl· soldiers of this \\·ar who arc legal resi
dents of thl· State nf :\cw ),lexicu be eligible 
to participation in the ,'2,000.00 property tax 
exc-111ptio11 granted to veterans of past wars' 

l Jere is the ans\\ er as supplied by the 1\e\\ 
!\lexico Stall' \\'a r Veterans Infor111ation 
Bureau. 

The Attorney (;encral for New 11exico has 
given this dqiitrlment an opinion which in ef
fect finds that persons in the 111ilitary service 
of this war are entitled to the present proper!) 
tax exemptions provided such person served 
for thirty davs or 111ore, received a discharge 
other than cl i~honorable and had acquired resi 
cknce in :\ew ),(exico prior lo January I, 193-1. 

THE SETTLING OF ESTATES 

\\'e have rccci,·ed so many letters of com
plaints fro111 next of kin regarding the costs 
involved when· it is necessary to have an 
eslall' probated before the (;o\·ernment will 
make pa) 111cnl of ''Pay in A rrcars" i.n the 
case of 111ilitary personnel who have died 1n 
action or who arc presumed to be dead, that 
\\e han~ asked our BRO president who is abo 
Liaison Officer ior the 'cw 1fexico . tatc \\'ar 
\ 'cteran;., Information Bureau lo discus. this 
subject in this issue of the Bulletin. 

),fr_ \\'hittaker's stall'ment follo\\S: 
"I full,· realize the financial hardship placed 

upon so;llL' next of kin in instances where 
the Ccn•e rn111enl requires that an administra
tor be appointed and the estate probated be
fore pay111c11t of 'pay in Arrears' is mack. and 
because \\C do realize that the costs of such 
rnurl action together with attorney fees anrl 
other items of expense cut derply into the 
total sum of monies involved in the settlement 
\\·e have taken this matter up with Servicr 
()fficrrs of various ex- ervice men's organ
izations anrl with representatives o f the ''et 
eran's .\dministration. who in turn arc no\\' 
\\·orking- 011 a plan in an rffort lo have the 
c;o\-Crtllllent designate a\·ailahlc attorneys to 
act as legal aid to next of kin. I can as
stire you that this problem is receiving the 
sympathl'lic attention of the \-cll'ran's .\dmin
istration. TTo\\l'\'Cr, until such time as legal 
aid is mack a\·ailahlc without cost lo the 
next of kin, l believe it pertinent lo give a 
brief outline of the problems involved so that 
inll'rcsted persons will have a heller under
standing of the need for this rrquin'menl upon 
the part of our \;overnment and the need and 
impnrtance of securing legal aid. 

''\\'l' must remember that 'Pav in Arrears' is 
the accumulative property of ·the deceased
monil·s that he has earned-but which is be
ing held hy the (;o,·ernrnenl for him or his 
legal heirs-this money has the same legal 
status as would any other property of the 
deceased, such as an automobile, a house. 
lot. or cattle. Thrrcfore, before payment is 
made h) th.: gO\Trnment. it must he first 
ascertained \\ho is the rightful heir to the 
eslall'. This is absolutely necessary to preclude 
the possibility of a legal tangle later by some 
claimant not IH>\\ in the picture. 

''I han· tried lo make it reasonablv clear 
wh) the ( ;o,·ernment requires that an ·admin
istrator he appointed. I\'ow I will try lo out
line soml' nf the steps im·oh·ed togdhcr with 
their costs (in Ne\\· 1fexico) and why legal 
aid is desirable and nccessan-. Herc are the 
average steps in the administration of an es
tate when· there is no "-ill. If there is a will, 
se\·eral extra steps arc required. 

1. Petition for appointment of administrator. 
2. Court order appointing administrator. 
3. Oath and bond of administrator. 
.J. Publication notice of appointment. 
5. Tll\·cntory. 
6. J\ppraiscment. 
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7. Final .\ccount and Report. 
8. Xotice of hearing-order setting date and 

publication notice of hearing. 
9. Order closing of estate. 

IO. If there arc minor heirs, then it is al.o 
necessary to ha,·e a guardian appoint
ed to protect thei1· interests. 

"?\ow as to costs: The following is a\·eragc 
costs in '.\'cw ).Icxico and docs not include 
attorney fees \\ hich I \\ill discuss in closing-
Probate filing fee ................. . .... $10.00 
Publication :\oticc of ,\ppointment, about 4.25 
.\ppraisers fee (average) ..... . ...... 10.00 
!fond of Administrator (min, $1.000) .... 10.00 
Final publication notice (average) ...... 10.50 
Cntified copy to ( ;overnmcnt on notice 

of appointment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .SO 
" . .\gain. if th1.:n· arc minor hL·irs, there ma' 

he additional sen·icc fees and costs of ~ 
guardian. 

You can sec that the aho,·e represents an 
initial cost of not less than $-15.00. 

' 'The above costs \\ill he greater should it 
he nece;,sary to sell real estate or personal 
properly lo pay debts, etc. 

''Xow, just a word about attorney fces
you will find that it may pay to shop- around. 
Some will render the sen·ice for a fixed fee. 
but some will ask more than others. Some 
will ask ten pncent ( 10',) of the amount in
volved (pay in arrears) and there still mav he 
"'me wh(J, realizing till' financial plight o{ the 
next of kin. \\ill handle the matter without 
profit to himself or firm. l know of local at
torneys here in Albuquerque who have gin·n 
very generously of their time in such mat
ters-even our Pnibate Judge has aided in 
eliminating some costs. 

"I trust this answers ,·our question and may 
help others lo a betl~r understanding ancl 
that in the not too distant future, our Govern
ment will find it consistent to furnish legal 
aid in such imtances." 

J OBS FO R O UR B O YS 
The following article appeared in the Lo 

.\ngcles Examiner of October 1, 19-14 dated 
\\'ashington: 

"Form.:!r Pullman Company employees, now 
in military sen·ice, will have up to 60 days 
after their discharge to return to old jobs 
with the company, according to a Pullman 
announcement. 

\\' here service-incurred disabilitie prevent 
the returned oldier from a:; uming his old 
place, every effort will be made lo fit him into 
other positions, the company revealed in a 
plan of job rc:placement and r habilitation of 
former workers." 

SIXTH W AR LOAN DRIVE 
On Xovember 20, 19.J.J, begins ou1· Sixth and 

we hope \"ictory \Var Loan Drive, for the 
sale of Cnited Stales \\'ar Bonds. The goal 
for the nation is $1-1,000.000,000. Kew 11exico's 
quota is $15.000,000. fi\·e million of which is 
to he raised in E Bonds or the kind we 1 it tie 
fellows purchase. 

Parents, relatives and supporkrs of our 
I le roes of Bataan. Corregidor. (;uam, \\'ake 
and Java have responded generously in the 
past. This time, we should all double our 
quota to show complete approva l of recent 
de\·elopments in the Pacific Theatre. and the 
invasion of the Philippines. 

The BRO is not conducting a separate 
drive. so buy your Bonds from your regular 
hank or through any channel. Let's be in 
l'arnest this time and support our (;o\·ernmcnt 
in helping them bring our bo) s back home hy 
buying un til it hurts. 

The drin~ ends on December 16.-BlJY 
BOXDS! 

BIL L HO R ABIN 
On Saturday night. October l.J. in Albu

querque, a cablegram was received by Mrs. 
Tsabella llorabin from her son "B ill ," member 
of the 200th C. .\. hand. \\ho so far as she 
knew, was still in amp No. 2, Davao, P. L 

The message was undated and the route was 
in code. Lie stated, ":\II well and safe." On 
October 21, a letter was rcceinc> d stating he 
"as in .\ustralia, and would he home soon. 
Later through the pre:;s it \\·as learned he 
was one of the 83 survi\·ors from the tor
pedoed Japanese transport \\hi ch was sup
posed to have been sunk by an allied tor
pedo. Bill \\ill soon be home lo gi\'e us the 
information we ha,·e long sought about our 
boys in ·amp No. 2. 

IN VASION 
The best news we have had smcc the fall 

of Bataan! l hope our American people never 
forget what our men han: gone through in 
defense of the islands, and what other men 
are now going through to liberate thl·m. It 
is our responsibility lo see that the Japs can't 
do a repeat performance in fi\·e or ten years. 

J\fay \\C continue to hack .\lac \rthur and 
his forces with our prayers, and "all out ef
fort" on the home front until our bovs arc 
safe on our own shores.-).Jrs. J. l ioward 
11 azcl wood. wife of 1f ajor If azehrnod who is 
missing in action. 

BAT AAN 

"edars 011 a hilbide, 
In sunnv Tennessee 

1fark the spot where soldiers fell 
In eighlten sixty-three. 

Far from home and loved ones, 
They ITSt in peaceful sleep

The cecl:trs stand as entincls 
.\11Cl faithful vigil keep. 

X o cedars mark the spot, 
In faraway Bataan, 

\\'here sc ldiers brave and fair and true 
Fell bef!Jre Japan. 

N' o ccclat's mark the spot! 
X o chi• :eel stone their name! 

They fought. they bled, they stan·cd -and hoped 
For help which never came. 

The green growth of the jungle 
b cr.:eping o'er the spot 

\\'here they fought, and bled, and stan·ed and 
died -

Thc men whom men forgot. 

0 God o[ hosts, Almighty-
( ;od who created man-

Remcrnber them-whose graves arc hid 
On faraway Bataan. 

By Mallie \Vilson Farrell, Nashville, Tenn. 

TERRE HA UT E, IN D I AN A 
.\ meeting of all next of kin of Japanese held 

prisoners living in T\~· rrc llautt·, Jndiana, and 
vicinity wa held on Sunday. October 1, at 2 :00 
P. 11. in the Y. J\L C. A. ).lrs. Inez B. Ryner
son of Prairie Creek was clcctecl President, ),lr. 
Ben Fugate of Brazil, vire President and 1fiss 
Henrietta Kadel of Terre Haute as Secretary. 
.\!rs. H.ynerson has the follm' ing tu say re
garding the meeting: "The response was most 
gratifying. ,\bout 50 people were present. The 
eagerness of the:;e people to do something. any
thing, for our prisoners in Japan was pathetic, 
and if you could have seen the way they de
rnun:d the contents of the BRO Bulletins, I 
ha,·e, that were on display. you \\'Otild feel anew 
that vour efforts ha\·e been most \\·orth while." 

" . \-ll persons were asked to introduce them
seh·es, tell \\ho their prison er wa,;, \\here lo
cated and all news and particulars they had 
been able to learn concerning them. 

"Follcl\\·ing this I explained thl· purpose of 
the BHO and asked their opinion of forming a 
society and affiliating with you. 

"Several of those present \\ere familiar with 
the Organization and their enthusiasm was in
fectious. The deci:;ion to form an organization 
and join with you was unanimous." . . 

\\'e wish for thi newly formed orgamzat1on 
all the success possible and welcome them into 
our fold. \\'c know they will experience a real 
joy in helping to fight for their boys. 

OC T OB E R 20, 1944 
.:\s this is written rejoicing is in order and 

well it might he-MacArthur H as Retu rned to 
the Philippi nes. His return wa · shan·d \\ ith 
President Osmena and other prominent Fili
pinos. lt is a day long awaited by so many 
rel«tives and friends of the hovs "out there." 
It is a most important day on. the way hack 
toward their r<'demption. To you, "·hose 
sons, husbands, brothers and sweethearts do 
come back. only the dan of their actual return 
will mean mo1:c. God- grant it may be soon! 
May l lc give strength and protection to those 
gallant .\mericans, who are fighting to rescue 
our boys! 

Too man\ ho) s and men will not come 
home. I la\'~' the\' died in vain? That sti ll 
remains to he s~en . lf the f recdom. "on in 
1776 and so nobly defended by them. is re
vi,·cd and retained, then and onl) then \\ill 
we be wortlw of the sacrifice:; of our sons and 
their comracies. If, on the other hand. we al
low a continuing reforging of the ,,hackles 
"hi ch bound us, then will we pro,·e oursch·es 
unworthv and actual traitors lo our loved ones. 

"\ !any 'would not have died if help had hcen 
sent lo them when the'' needed it most. (;en. 
?\lac.\ rt hur redec111cd his pledge at the earliest 
possible moment. The delay is not his re
sponsibility. 

.·o me of ti> refuse lo be blinded at this 
time. \\'ith men and equipment. which was 
sent to Europe. the reinvasion of the Phil
ippines could have been accomplished long 
ago-in time to have save d many more of 
our ga llant son s. 

\\ e asked for help long ago. The Pearl 
II arbor mistake is still a mess: still smells the 
same. They say loo many arc im·olvcd, ye;,, 
one. two or three too many, but ju-,t think 
who they arc. \\'hitcwashing "ill not exon
erate Kimmel and Short. Only complete and 
impartial out-in-the-open investigation will 
clo that. letting the chips fall where they 
111a1. Too man1· American have lost their 
liv~s on accou1{t of that "duck pond" mess. 
It is time lo take off the lid, re\eal and re
move the rottenness. A clean record deserves 
support.-\' . I-L Spenslcy. 

MAY W OOD, ILLINO I S 
It \\·as till only a report. but reason enough 

for the parents and \\ i \'CS of . \mcrican Prison
ers in the Philippines to send up a prayer, that 
the reported . \mcrican inYasion of the islands 
will not be too late. 

"This is the day to be enshrined," said . \1-
bcrt C ).! c.\rthur, first vice-president of the 
Federated Organization for Bataan H.elief and 
president of the American Bataan Clan of 
.\lavwood. 

,,;rherc is prayer n;,111g l!''erhead, from 
2000 homes in Ne\\ 1Iexico; lrom the homes 
here, from J anesvillc, \\'is., from al I com
munities in the nation, whose sons were 
trapped in the catastrophe of the Philippine;,." 

CORDIAL GR EETIN GS 
The following message \Yas received from 

our Governor bv ),Jr. ).lax Ri,·era Sccrctan
o{ the Santa F~ BRO regarding tl1e meeting 
at which Sgt. Floyd Reynold:; was the prin
cipa l sp aker. G verno r I )empsey was in 
Roswell at the time and found it impossible 
tu attend: 

"Please convey to the officials and members 
of the BRO meeting today my most cordial 
greetings. It is with sincere regret that I can
not be with you. You have, however, the most 
cheering news that has come since you r fine 
organization was fo und ed. P lease accept the 
message which I broadcast yesterday in R os
well as being directed to you r meeting. It 
will be my pleasu re as well as my du ty to be 
of a ll possible assistance to you in the future 
in the fu rtherance of your wor thy aim s. I 
join with you in fe rvent praye rs for the 
early re lease of our boys from J apanese 
bondage.-John ]. Dempsey, Gove rnor." 

GEN E RAL WAINWRIGHT 
Officer;, of the BRO ha\·c had manv inter

views with bo\':; who returned from. Bataan 
an cl they all l;a ve been high in their praise 
for General Jonathan .\I. vVainwright, who 
with Gen. 1lac.\rthur and Gen. Clark were in 
command on Bataan. One boy told us Cen. 
\\'a inwright \\·oulcl come right up to the 
front lines, jump in a fox hole with a pr ivate, 
pick up a ri fie and take a fc\\ pots at the 
) aps, then go to another and clu the same 
thing, but before he would ka,·e. pat the 
so ldiers on the back and say, "Cive 'cm hell 
ho\·s." If we had had the same spirit in this 
co~rntry a:; was sho\\'n on Hataa11, our boys 
would have been free in less than ;,ix months. 
Yet up to the day of invasion and after nearly 
three years of imprisonment and torture, to 
say nothing of the humiliation. the war in the 
Pacific was :;till played clo\\ IL Du you knO\\ 
why? \\'e rather imagine Kimmel and Short 
know. 

THE 20TH PURSUIT SQUADRON 
.\frs. F. C \\'endlancl, 790 7th St.. .\storia. 

Ore., whose son, Tl'chnician 5th Class Robe rt 
Andrew \\'cnd land, was in 20th Pursuit Squad
ron, has a group picture of that squadron. 
Any 111othcr or wife desiring a copy of this 
picture shou ld communicate \\ ith :\ I rs. \\'end
land. 

MR. PRE S I D E NT ! 
At our \\'ashington ml'eting it was decided 

to :;end the following me:;sagt lo President 
Roosevelt at the Quebec conference. 

"While in conkn·nce with :\Ir. Churchill, 
kindlv remembn the dreadful situation of 
meml)crs of our armed forces still held 
pri;.oners of the Japanese under most un
spl'akable conditions. 

"Those heroes ha ,.c waited almost three 
years for he lp and an' still waiting-those 
who yet live . 

"Let us now kindh remc111ber our 0\\'11 
Americans, lest forgotten, they may never 
need our help.-\'. II. Spensley. President: 
P. \V. ),fcCahon, ecrctary. 

Federated Organizations for Bataan Helief. 
:\l rs. Elizabeth Parsons, 
:\ational Rcpresentati,·e, 
\ \ 'omen Helativcs of Captives, 

On September 2(>. 19-1-1. the folio\\ ing rcpl) 
was received on Department of State letter 
head and signccl for the Secretary of :tatc 
by E. Tomlin Hailey, acting as,istant chief. 
Special \\'ar Problems ])i,·ision: 

"The receipt is acknowledged by reference 
from the \ \ 'bite l louse of the telegram which 
you sent on eptember 11. 19.J.J. to Pres ident 
Hoosevelt at Quebec, Canada. 

"I assure you that the plight of ,\mcrican 
nationals in the Far East is the deepest con
cern to this CovernmL·nt and that no pos
sibility of rcndering aid tn them \\'ill be 
overlooked or neglcctecl." 

This comes to us from a bottom ranking of
ficial, an Acting Assistant Chief of the Special 
\ \ 'ar Problems Division. whatever that is. 
:\:ow, after nearly thrcc years, they tell us 
that the plight of American nationals in the 
Far East is of the deepest concern to this 
(;overnment. We know that, for we are the 
Covernrnent. \ \ ' hat we wanted lo know was
\ \ 'JIAT \\'ILL BE DONE ABOUT IT? 

Our answer came on October 19 when news 
spread of the invasion of the Philippines. You 
know the rest. 

P RAYE R 
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safe return home. Therefore, our prayers and 
our sympathy go out today to those who ha\·e 
Jo,·ed one in the forces that arc now redeem
ing the Philippines. \\'c know from experience 
"hat they are going through. 

1!ay their Jo,·ed ones, those heroes. who go 
to rescue our homesick prisoners, be granted 
by a loving God, peace and courage and wis
dom, and a safe journey home. This i:, the 
prayer of the Bataan Relief Organization. 

BATAAN MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 
STAMPS 

.\s you a ll know, at the St. Jo:;cph meeting, 
it was proposed and passed that a suitable 
building be erected or acquired in 'ew Mexico 
to he used by our ban who :;erved in the 
American Forces on - Batlaan, CorregidQ\r, 
Guam, \\'ake, Java or in any unit fighting 
against the J apanesc in this war, to be u ·eel 
as a rehabilitation center and :0;ational Head
quarters for their organization. 

The Bulletin has published from time to 
time on the progress of contribu t ions received 
to elate for this project. The amount now 
sta nds at $-1 12.00. 

At the \ \'ashinglon meeting in 'e ptembcr, 
19-1.J, a Stamp Comm ittee was appointed, to 
assist in raising funds. The Stamp Committee 
now report that the stamps have been pre
pared and are in the hands of the printer, and 
distr ibution wi l I be ready by the first of De
cember. 

These stamps wi ll come in sheets of 100 
and wil l sell for l.00 per :;heet or any 
amount over a nd above $ 1.00 that t he donor 
wishes to contribute fur this worthy cause. 

Let us honor these living heroes and in 
memory of those who made the supreme sac
rifice, purchase as many of these stamps 
as possib le. 

\Ve respectfully request that all groups as
sist us in this undertaking, hy appointing your 
local committees to handle the stamps, and 
indi\'iduals living in districts remote to an 
organization. will please appoint yourself as 
a committee of one to purchase and sell as 
man) of these stamps as possible. 

To all_ groups. and organizations buying and 
s<·ll111g 1n large quantitie:;, 10'( ma) he re
tained for your local treasury. 

.\II orders for stamps should be mailed to
), ] rs. Elizabeth Parsons, 
Chairman, Stamp Committee, 
552 Lake Angelus Hoad. 
Pontiac, ),fichigan. 

acrompanied b,· monev order or cherk to 
cci,·er number o.f stamps desired. 

Let's go folks 1 Let's get behind this project 
and show our heroes that we appreciate their 
deecb. 

PUB LIC OPINION 
":\ly copy of BRO Bulletin just arri\·ed and 

l note that !her<' is danger of its having to stop 
unless more finances come in. I am sending a 
check fo r :i'I0.00 to help keep it going. \Ve must 
not let it stc>p. as it is our on!\' source of news 
of what is going on and what is being done fo1· 
our boys iu Japan. Your organization, and all 
of you ind ividua lly are doing a wonderful work 
for our boys and we thank ( ;od many times a 
day for \\hat you arc doing. It is hard lo un
derstand the apathy on the part of the :\dmini -
!ration and their reluctance to do anything for 
the boys, but l know your \\ ork will force them 
to do what they can . 

"It i difficult to understand why the trial of 
Commanders Short and Kimmel is postponed su 
long. The men. both of them. are asking for a 
tria l, the publ ic wan ts it, but still it is delayed. 
The fact that the report of the Roberts Commit
tee has been withheld from the public makes it 
seem certain that the Administration is very 
much lo blame for the ghastly failure in Hawaii 
and is afraid to let the truth come out. \Ve 
mu t insist on knowing the truth. 

"lf the report · are true. that the J\dmini tra
tion in \Vashington does not want the war with 
Japan to slop too soon. it is a terrible indict
ment on the persons in power. Those of us who 
ha,·e boys in prison camps in Japan do not care 
about political troubles of the party in power, 
nor do we prefer carnage to economic problems. 
11 'c wont 011r boys ho111c . 

"l apprec iate more than l can tell what you 
arc doing fo1· my boy and for the other , as 
well, ,;,llld shall stand right back of you in this 
work. 
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SGT.REYNOLDS' ESCAPE 

Sgt. Floyd Reynukb. member of Ball<.:ry E 
200th C. . \., formerly from CIO\·is. no\\' of Belen, 
:\ C\\' ~I cxico. \\ho escaped from the Philippines 
\\'ith Sgt. Chrisco, a lso of the 200th, and who 
just recently arri\·ed back in the states, spoke 
before members of BRO in ,\lbuquerque on 
Friday night. October 20. Santa Fe Saturday 
and Taos Sunday afternoon to capac ity crowds. 
Silvn ci ty Tuesday the 2-lth. 

Sgt. H.eyno lcl s made many mothers, \\'ives and 
other relatives happy \\'ith news of their sons, 
explaining when he last saw them, in what con
dition they \\ere, etc. 

. \mong sume of the hardships experienced by 
S '1. lfrvnulcls after his escape from the Japa
n~se \\T;.C recalled. H e stated , ''). !any nights I 
slept out in the jungle in the rain and_ \\·mild be 
soaking \\'Ct b) morning. ~I any times \\'as 
forced tu cat ~lonkey meat, gra,. · hoppers, 
lizards, green bananas. camotcs. and coconuh. 
Food \\'as \·erv scarce in the hills. Prices very 
high of \\'ha t - food \\·as available. . ugar cost 
'9.00 fo r a gun ta (quart and a halt) : nee \\·as 
a lso from ~'9.00 to ;; I0.00 per gunta._ One 
chi cken would cost ;;s.OO, une egg SOc. llothmg 
\\·as very :,ca1 cc and also very expensive. ,\ 
pair of hlue denim trousers would cust $Hl:l.00, 
shirt $50.00. \\ ' e boys hacl no money an cl could 
not buy these ar ticles. l went barefooted for 
27 month" drank water from streams. then 
\\'ould \\'alk up stream only to find a Filipino 
\\·oman cluing her family \\'ashing or caribou 
\\·a ll<m ing in the water." 

"The Japs liL\·er ga\'C up looking: for us," 
Sgt. Reynol<ls continued. "~lany tunes they 
would come in the front door of a shack \\·h1le 
\\'C were going out the hack.'' "From ::Jov. 29, 
19-11, until July 2, 1 9~-l. I ne\·er slept on a 
mattress, until my arrival in . \ ust ralia._ ~.ml I 
could not lcep, fur the bed was too soil. 

On December 8. the 200th C. :\. was ~li vicled 
to organize the SI 5th. The 200th _remamed at 
Ft. . totsenhurg. under command o! Col. Lu~e
hart the SL'th ''as sent to ~lanila, under Col. 
Peck. Later both reg-iments retreated to lfa
taan. On the clay of the surrender both 
regiments consolidated and Col. . age \\.<b 

commander. 
Sgt. l ~l·ynolds >lated that 98 per cent of the 

Filipinos \\Cre for the Amencans and \\·ould 
ri,k thL·ir lin'S to help an .\mencan. 

ERNI1E PYLE 

You no douht have a ll read the in.tcrcsting 
accounts of the European \\'ar syndi cated 11l 

a ll of th e large1· nC\\'spapcrs in the countr) 
ancl \\ rittcn hy l ~rnie Pyle. Albuquerque',. fam
ous hun1an intl'rl'st colu111nist. 

Ernie is 110\\ home resting from his ter
rible experie nces in the X ormancly ~ush. 1.n 
an interview \\ ith ).fr_ Pyle by yo ur Lcd1 tor: It 
\\·as il'arned that we will soon be rea_cl11:g 
accounts uf war in the Pacific Theatre. l'..rl1le 
as \\C have learned to ca ll him. is very much 
interested in a ll our boys in the 200th. a nd hi s 
heart is in the Pacific. su we can look for
\\ard to some vital nc\\'s about our war after 
the first of the year. 

WHAT ABOUT OUR BOYS? 

Ju a recent issue of a Chicago paper ach·er
tising the Community 'hcst drive. appeared a 
large picture of an 1\mencan sold ier .. h~h111d 
c;erman Barbed \\Ire \\'Ith the caption. \\ he1e 
time doesn't ~larch on . . and cont111111I1g 
"unless you step in now to help men in ( ;cr
man prison camps fight that deadly "Harhcd 
wire" boredom. etc.'' Our Chicago group has 
taken exceptions to this one-sided adn·rtising 
protesting the: fai lure of mentioning all hoy>. 
and ('specially our boys behind Japanese 
'·Barbed \Yire," and rightfully so. \\'e feel 
a:, this mcmbl·r docs, that ' 'our members shou ld 
blast hl·ll ou t of them" and break np suc h onc
sided su ppo rt of a ca use in \\'hich \\'l' an· 
a ll \•itally interested. 

Jla O't' -t 

MEMBER OF 200T H ESCAPES FROM 
PHILIPPINES 

Carl F. \\'hittaker, director of the l'\e\\ 
~lexico Sltate \\ 'ar \'et~rans Information 
Bureau, a nd your Editor P. \\' . ~lcCahon, had 
the pleasure of intenie\\ ing Sgt. Howard T. 
Chrisco, former member of :\e\\' ~lexico's 
Famous 200th C. .\ .. . \ . . \. in ·william Beau
mont Ilospital, El Paso, Texas, shortly after 
hi, escape from the Philippines. Sgt. Chrisco, 
in an intervie\\ with ~[an Beth Clark, re
por ter for the El Paso Ti1i1es, and published 
in their issue of Sept. 2-1 , 19-1-1, has the fol
lowing to say of Sgt. Ch ri sco's exper iences: 

At Wm. Beaumont Hospital, Ft. Bliss, El Paso, 
Texas, Sunday afternoon, October 8, 1944. R,, ading 
from left to right: Mrs . Carl F. Whittaker, wife of 
President of BRO; S~t. Howard T. Chrisco, former 
member of the 200th C. A., who escaped from the 
Philippines; Pvt. Donald Whitmer, son of Mrs. 
Florence Whitmer, President of the BRO of Illinois, 
who had jus t returned from two years in th e Aleutian s 
a nd brother cf Robert Whitmer, prisoner of the 
Japanese, and Mrs . P. W. McCa hon, wife of the 
Secretary of BRO. 

(From The El Paso Times, Sept. 24, 1944) 
"One of the fl'\\ men of the famous 200th 

Coast Artilkn. forme r :\c\\ ~[exico Xational 
( ;11ard unit. I<; escape irom the Japanese after 
the fa ll of Bataan ancl orregiclor is now back 
a t his home. 

"Sgt. l lcrnanl T. Chri sco was a prisoner of 
the :\ ip s for 15 months. li\'l·d in refuge in the 
jungles a nd mountains on a Jap-helcl island for 
IO mon th s. a nd fin a l! \' macle his wa\ to J\u s
t ral ia and then to the-1..:nitecl States.-

"The rl'markai>k feat oi the 25 \·car olcl 
sergeant from Sakm, ~[o .. \\'hose Ii'opes for 
esca pe to return to his homeland never di111-
111ecl. burns as a torch of courage ancl hope 
for the lm·cd ones hack home for till' safe rl'
turn of the 111en he left behind. 

"' It is th e clrca111 of those ,\m erica n prison 
ers and Filipinos for the day to arri \'e speccl
ih \\·hen the .\ !lied forces will retake the 
J"hi lippin es,' Sergeant Chrisco saicl. 'It \\' ill 
he the gTeatcst da\' in th e so ldi e rs' lives when 
th ey a rc once ag;(in back home. ft is a lmost 
inconcei,·ahle \\'hat they ha\'l' undergone anrl 
arc undergoing since the_\ fe ll prisoners to 
till' Japs.· 

"In the last lap of Sergeant Chrisco\ 
escape from a JapanL·se -occupied island. he 
\\alked 133 miles O\'l'r mountains and dense 
jungle in nine days. I il' \\'alked hare-footed 
the last t\\O days of the strl'lch. as the ra\\·
hicle slippers he had purchaser! from a native, 
had worn fo shreds. I il- made the journe\ 
\\ith Second Lt. R11Ssell Forwthe of Long 
Heach. Calif.. who111 he hacl arranged to meet 
on the \\'ay. The (\lo men existed on rice: 
the, obtained from friendh· nati\·cs. 

' 'Other Amer ican soldiers, \\'ho \\'l're on 
Jap-ruled Negros Is la nd for 13-a ncl -a-ha lf 
months with Sergeant Chrisco, also success-

fully esca ped from the is land and are now 
in • \II icd territory, ergeant Chrisco related. 

"Sgt. Floyd Reynolds, Be len. \\·as the man 
from !\ e\\' ~I exico who was on the 1,Iands. 
The othe r ,\mcricans \\'ere: Sg-t. Rubert L 
Young, \\'ashington: P\·(. James Dyer, Ala
bama; P\·t. Richard Jensen. Logan, Utah: 
Cpl. Frank Boylan. ~ farylancl: Sgt. Irvin Jos
eph, San Francisco, Ca lif. Pvt. J. R Sne ll. 
New York. I lometowns and complete names 
of the men Sergeant Chrisco rL"calls are \'ague 
in his memory. 

"After th e fall of Bataan, Sergeant 'h ri sco 
became a prisoner of the J a panese, and was 
imnH·cliatel) assigned as a truck dri\·er ancl 
mechanic. 

Death March of Americans. 
"I le \\'itnessccl the tragic ' Death ~[arch' of 

A.mnican pri,oners as they marched from 
Bataan to San Fernando. l le \\as command
ed to dri \'e a truck up and clown the road 
during the march, and once was forced to drive 
O\'l'r the hn<h of an .\meri can soldi er because 
of congested- trafiic. 

•·'The American pri soner s were g iven o ne 
handful of rice to eat eve ry six days,' Se rg
eant Chr isco sa id. 'The\' died like flies. 
ha\'l' seen them so sick. the\ cou ld hard!.' 
walk, and \\hen the; would -stop to rest, I 
have seen _laps take the butts of rifles and 
knock them in the head. I often S<l\\. groups 
of t\ni or three soldiers get dm,·n tog-ether, as 
if they \\Crc gctt in,g a drink of \\'atcr, and 
never get up again. 

"'Often the stench from the deacl bodies was 
SO strong that [ \\'OU!cl han• to ro ll UJl the 
\\'inclows of my truck.' 

"Sngcant Chrisco told of the first attack by 
the Japanese after his unit ar ri\·al in ~lanila. 

"'\\' e landed in ~fanila on Sept. 26, 1941, 
and were assigned to clcfencl C la rk Field, 65 
miles away,' Sergeant Chrisco said. 'i\t noon 
on Ike. 8, 5-l hea\·y Jap hombns ancl 38 pu r 
suit ships launched a surprisl' attack on the 
field, causing great damage. \\'e had over 
200 casualties the first clay. 

Leave Position at Clark Field 
" 'On Dec. I() \\ c e\·acua ted from our posi

tion at Clark Ficlcl ancl cldendecl bridges from 
that time until Ian. I. at which time \\'e re
t1·catccl to Bataa1; _ \\'c set our position hct\\'een 
there and lab-Cabi n Airfield a ncl sta,ed there 
until the night of ,\pri l 8, \\'hl'll a liig battle 
\\'ith the Japs look place. 

"'.\( 5 a. m. on .\pri l 9 a ll of our forces on 
Bataan \\'l' re surrendered . l fo\\.C\'cr, for Sl'\'

nal hours after our surrend er the Japs kept 
strafing and killing- ou1- 1nc11.' 

" l;rom that time on Sergeant Chrisco \\'as 
forced to drin· a nd repair trucks for the 
Japs. \\'e hacl to teach the J apanese sold ie rs 
ho\\' to dri\'l'. 

"' It \\'ould he easier to teach an eight-ycar
o lcl . \mcrican hoy ho\\ to dri\·e than a gro\\'n 
Jap.' Sergeant Chr isco sa id. 

"One night fol lo\\'ing the fall of Bataan. 
crgeant Ch risco spen t the night \\'ith Teel 

Thomas, who is [rom Kc\\' 11exico. under a 
man go tree. Sergeant Ch ri sco sa id the la st he 
had heard of Teel \\·as of his bei ng taken to the 
hospital \\'ith appendicitis. 

"Another time Sergeant Ch ri sco spent the 
night \\ith Corpora l \\'olfenbargcr from New 
:0.[exico. \\'ho also \\·as a prisoner. ThL·y ob
tained rice from natin·, and cooked it near a 
small stream. 

" 'The last time I sa\\ Corpora l \\ 'o lfenharg
er he \\·as going clo\\11 the road.' Sergeant 
Chrisco said . 

''SngL·ant Chrisco said the last time he sa\\ 
Col. Charil's Sage of Deming, ::-J. J\1., com
manclcr of the 200th, he \\as in good health. 

"1\fter spending severa l \\'eeks in the Philip
pines. Se rgea nt Chri sco \\'as se nt with som e 
Japanese invasion forces to Negro Island, 
\\here he was to spend 131-2 months under their 

..-agle eyes. They went ashore on small motor 
launches on ~la; 22, 19-12. 

·•'Often, onh for small mistakes and mi,
undcrstanding~. the Japs were cruel to us.' 
Sergeant Chri sco said. 'O ne cla\' 1 sa\\ one 
of my companions savagely \\hi1iped \Yith an 
.\merican am Bro\\'n belt hy a Jap for a 
trivial misunderstanding.· 
Live on Rice, Dried Fish 

"Rice and dried fish was the Americans 
steady diet, although occasionally they \\'Crc 
al lowed to go to a nearby market where they 
co uld purcha se bananas, fruit ancl some meat. 
Sergeant Chrisco said those were the on ly 
times they recei,·ed a 'd ecent meal.' 

'·At fir.st. thl· men \\Cre paid 80 centa ,·os 
(equ iva lent to .JO cen ts in American cu rrency) 
a clay, then .JO centa\'Os (20 cents) and fina ll y 
\\ere reduced to 10 centa\'l>s (fi\·e cents) a day 
fur often as long as 15 hours work claih-. -

''The I 0 .\mcrican prisoners stayeci in a 
ga rage of the ~lanila :O.lotors in the city of 
Bacolocl, which has a population of 20.000. 
.\ platform \\as built for them to sleep on. 
For entertainment they played with a deck 
of cards bought from the natives, a set of 
dominoes and a homemade checker board. 

"'\V(• a lways hacl hope that the time would 
come when \\'C could get to the mountains.' 
Sergeant Chr isco said. 

"Their chance came in the summer of llJ-13. 
ft was 6 :30 p. 111. ~lost of the J aps had left 
the garrison and had gone dO\\nto\\n. Six 
Japanese soldi ers were left at the garage. 
Three \\'!?re in front and three at the rear of 
the building. 

"Hurriedly, the Americans plotted how to 
get rid of the Japs in front of the garage:. 
Their prob lem \\·as solYed when t \\' O of the 
Japs in front decided to go around to the hack 
to take a bath, and the other \\'l·nt across the 
str et to get his laundry. 
Get Rifles for Escape 

··scrgL·ant Chrisco ran upstairs to get the 
ri fies. 1 le grabbed three. ancl 71> rounds of 
ammun ition. Corpora l Reynolds got one rifle 
from up,tairs. Private !her started the truck. 
Just as the men placed tiie 1·iilcs 111 the truck 
and co\·ered them from sight. a Japanese sol
rlicr walked up. 

''Pri\·ate Dyer pretended that he ''as fixing 
a tire oi the truck. Sergeant Chrisco picked 
up a three-foot iron pipe to si lence the Jap in 
the eve nt he became suspi cio us. To the men's 
relief, th e soldier went upstairs. 

"Pri\·ate Jensen sta rted th e truck a nd Sergl'
ant Young b<;gan pushing it. Se rgeant Joseph. 
Corpora l Reynolds and Private Snell watched 
the street for any approaching persons. 

"For exp lanation. the men told the Japanese 
that they \\e re going to back the truck out of 
the garage in order to dri,·e anothc:r truck in. 
i\ s they started the truck, a ll jumped in. ancl 
dro\·e it arnund the city's plaza and do\\'n the 
main street. One oi the men saw a Jap of
ficer, and sa luted him as if he were going o n 
a mission with some Japs who were in the 
truck. The doughhoys hacl a streak of luck 
hy passing the two Japanese guard posts 
w ithout being ca ug ht o r f iring a shot. 

''After leav ing the c ity, the Americans \\T ill 
their separate ways. For 10 months, ergcant 
Chrisco lived in bamboo huts \\'ith natives. I le 
slept on the floor. TT e ate grasshoppers fried 
in cocoan ut o il , rice and dried water buf
falo meat which he roasted on hot coals. l I l' 
drank wate1· from the mountain streams. 

"On l\[arch 2<Jth, he \\'as \\'oundcd in the 
arm during a fight \\'ith a Jap soldier who 
tried to recapture him. Soon afterwards hl· 
began the 135-mill' hike which enabled him to 
escape from the island. 
Keeps Secret of Escape 

"Sergeant Chrisco is keeping means of 
1·eaching .\ustra li a a secret until after the 
\\'ar as there arc confidences he doc. not 
wish to betray. 

''Ile reached Australia Oil 1fa; 19 of this 

year and \\cnt to Brisbane for a fi,·c-weeks 
hospitalization period. On Jul; 16 he arrived 
in the l:nited States. 

"l le reaclll'd home on his hirthcla;, July 19. 
It was 3 a . m .. ancl his parents, l\lr. and ~[ r s. 
ll. B. Chrisco of Salem \\'Cre not e\'c:n a\\are 
hl· \\'as in the Cnitecl !ates. l le rattled the 
screen door at thc• early morning hour, and 
\\hen his father discovered \\'ho it was he 
\\·as so exc ited that he almost forgot to un
latch the door. Friends and rc lati,·es began 
com ing in to see him at 6 :30 a. m. and al l 
day there was a long process ion of visitors . 

"Sergeant Chrisco was in \\'illiam Beau
mo11l Hospital. El Paso. as a patient on ,\ug. 
2-1. 19..j..j. \\ 'hen he \\·as at Fort Bliss before 
going overseas he was \\ ith the 79th Coast 
.\rtil lery before transferring to the 200th. 

"Before entering the Army. Sergeant Chri,co 
\\'as an assistant grocery ,(ore manager ior 
Stan ley-Brooks Company in Salem . . \fter the 
\\ ar he hopes to take up ''here he left off 
in the grocery business. 

"Although the quiet, blond young 111an has 
und ergone t ri als experienced hy few. he looks 
a t life calm ly, seem ingly untouched b; the 
strange and terrifying moments \Yhich han• 
been thro\\n his \\'ay in his short span of 
years.'' 

"THESE ARE THE NEWS" 
~fonitored by ~lay E. TI agedorn. 
-1211 ()li\·e llrin·., E\·erl'tt, \\'a,h. 

There arc now t\\'o programs of PO\V in 
formation and 111cssages on Radio Tokvo. Both 
are conducted IJ\' PO\\' interned in. Tokvo 
Camp 2. Barrack-, 3. · ' 

These ho; s arc knnwn as "Jack'' of Texas, 
" l~rn" of California, "Leo and Pete" of Brook
lyn and Delancy an l•:nglishman. Their voices 
arc ahva,·s the same, as they conduct "Human
ity Cal ls:" the first of the ;lai ly programs. 

Their nhjccti\·e. they say. is to keep us in 
touch \\'ith nur ''missing ml'n" and tn gi\·e t1' 
an idea of their life in an internment camp. 
These boys get together in the ''old bath 
IHHISl'
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and cli,;cuss thl' currl'n( C\-Cnts of thl' 
\\·oriel: D-Da1. The llorse\· nm in llnlh-wood 
\\ ' illiam Phiilips' r<:cent ~eport on Inciia, ju. 
\'enilc delinquenc; in till' states, Truman's 
recent article on Pearl llarhor and Admiral 
Kimmel's reply. the fi1·e at Cone; Island, 
feminine mnvie stars. sports. Jack Benny's 
trip to Ilonolulu, the elect ion campaign nam
ing Roosevelt and Dc\\'ey as candidates, the 
Ill'\\ services for women nf \\-,\ \'l~S and 
\\' .\CS . . \II these anrl many more. arc de-
haf eel pro and con. -

l>u1·ing the summer months the\· ha,·e told 
(If sc\·eral mail issues coming int~) the camp 
anrl of standing in lint at the "Interpreter's 
Office," as it is gin·n out in alphabetical 
order. 

The difficulty of bathing in a cro\\'derl 
cement pool where soap is plentiful and 
to\\'c ls scarce is laughingly descrihccl. The 
camp beds in the barracks arc the ·'same as 
those used by the J apanesc people:," wooden 
platforms, blanket coYered along each sicle of 
the room. Some of the men have used a 
folded blanket under the hips until they be
came accustomed to the hardness of the bed. 
hut all agree that they rest \\hen the,· "get 
usecl to it." -

The ir account of cleaning out the 1·ahbit 
hutches and cutting quantities oi grass for 
rahhit feed indicate they an· raising large 
numbers of rabbits for food. Their rac\· 
comments nn the productivity of these rabbits 
indicate that rabbits are the same the \\·oriel 
o\·er. The>e arc .\mcrican men \\'ho arc mak
ing the best of life in an internment camp anrl 
sf ii I enjoy a joke. 

Chickens have recently been given them 
ancl the\· are working harcl to increase these 
first re;,. to a sizeable flock for a change 
from th e regular fare of rabbit. 

They \\·ork in a "community garden.'' e\'i
dcntl; at a little distance from the camp as 

the.1 speak of the bl'aut; o[ the trees and 
ilo\\'ering shruhhen as the\· go from the 
camp to the garde1i. Uelane; once spoke of 
a trip into to\\n with the "lnterprdcr" to liuy 
\'egl'tahlc seeds. They report that this garden 
is HTY producti\·e. It has been implied that 
at least some oi this produce is given to PO\\' 
for their use. 

There has been nothing to indicate that the 
boys \\·110 conduct the " I lumanil\ Calls" pro
.g-ram are isolated from the - rest of the 
prisoners. 

Partirnlarly interesting to BRO ml·mhcrs 
\\ ill bl'. the reaction of these hoYs to their 
information of a bill for compe11sating vet
erans and ]'()\\' upon their IT!urn home. 
.\ ho; captLirl'd in Ja,·a and one '\hot clown 
in Xew c;uinea" deplore the inadequacy of 
this hill \\hich \\·ould not inclurlc them. Thl'\' 
all exprL·ssed their appreciatinn to the folk-s 
hack home for their efforts on behalf of]'() \\' 
in <kmanding such a hill. It \\·11s not quite 
clear as to which of the pending bills the\' 
were discussing. · · 

Tlw second program, "The Postman Cal l
ing" is broadcast each night. "Smitf.1" the 
111aster nf ceremonies, has a beautiful baritone 
,-oicc. ~fa; his mother h.:-a1· him. as he sings 
his Iheme song, "\\ 'hen You're a Long, Long 
\\'ay From I fome. Your ).fother's \ 'oice 
Rings in Your Ear." 

Ile brings us nc\\'s of "your missing men 
nm\ intnned in Japan." 

During Septembe1· and October messages 
han' been intnccptecl from 111L'n whn ha\'e 
~>~en literally "missing." Thrcl' happ; fam
ilies han· recl'i\·ecl their first direct \\orcl 
from >'llrvivors of the U. S . .. Grenadier, a 
submarine reportc:cl lost in Octohc:r. 19-12. T\\'o 
mothers han• their first word from son,;, 
memhl'rs of a plane crew, lost in the Batlle 
of Santa Cruz. 

A ci\ ilia11 from \\'akt· hland. nn\\' in Shang
hai ramp, had a >hort hroaclcasl messagl' 'to 
his famil; · in California. This \\as their first 
information that he is aliYc. 

.\ tatlwr in Edmonton. Canada, "" s the 
mcs,age irom his son intl'rnccl in the -Osaka 
Camp is like "hearing from tht· dead," as he 
had no idea his boy had sun·i\'l·d the fall 
nf IIong Kong. 

From nine to se\'entecn messages arc rcacl 
l'ach night on the "Postman" programs. Your 
inten:epfn is most hopeful that man\· more 
"missing men" will he heard from as time 
goes on. 

For Sl'\'eral months past no recorded mL'S
sages ha \'C been broadcast. Al l arc read In
the hoys who conduct these programs. The 
entin· programs, nf course, in the recorclecl 
\'!lices of these same bovs. 

1fessages continue to- 1-cquest "reply Yia ra
dio if possible." 

"Ben" has said man1 times that ii an 
\merican radio station- will broadcast re

plies to PO\\' messages, the Japanese \\ill 
"copy ancl ckli,·er in a matter of minutes, or 
at most hours." He urges that the home 
folks insist on such a sen·ice as "ll'lters take 
from nine months to one year lo reach 
Japan." 

In se\Tral recent messages there has been 
a \\·istful tone. "Mother, if you should get a 
chance to sencl me a Christmas parcel include 
pil·tures of the family." "In a possible future 
parcel send hea\·y underwear." 

It is gro\ving late, e\·en on the Pacific Coast, 
as your interceptcr goes to monitor the "Post
man Calling." So goodnight all, and a sign 
off \\·ith this gem from the Japanese. ''These 
a re the news." 

"GOOD OF THE ORDER" 

"Enclosed find check for the 'good of the 
order.' You ha\·e a very fine and lll'''"Y pub
li cat ion and \\l' gl'l more r eal information than 
\Ve do from any other publication. c;o<Hl luck 
and thanks.'-Lincoln, Xcbr. 
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.\ .• \. Reported missing since the fall oi Ba
taan, and recently reported presumed dead. 
\father, 1frs. Carl Stober, Box 6-16, Gallup. 
1\ cw \Iexico. 

P fc . J . B . H ill was with 75th Ordinance in 
\fanila ancl last heard from on Bataan. Par
ents wonlcl like information n•garding- any 
me in 75th Ordinance. \[other, \!rs. Oli,·a 

H. Knight, 618 Cedar St., San Antonio -1, Tl'x. 
P fc. N orman Dean Swanson, IIq. & liq. 

Sqrln, 5th Air Ba c Gp. "as a prison.er. in 
Camp No. 2, i\findanao and reported m1ss111g 
from torpedoed transport off coast \finclanao . 
\!other, :\frs. Jennie Swanson, 609 \\'est Bah 
cock, Bozeman, 1!ont. 

P vt. Lloyd G. P a ulson, 200th C. A .• \ .. \. 
Hq. Bty First Btn . was last seen by Harold 
ITuhbell of Btv E, Albuqncrque. on Clark 
f<'ield, P . I. He. entered sen·icc on :\larch 20, 
19-11. at Farmington. X. :\L Three letters 
were received from him from Ft. Stotsenburg 
hefnre the raid. He was later reporter! missing 
and since his mother has recei ,·ed posthumons 
h the Purple Ileart. \father, ).[r,. Edna Paul
,:011. 1502 S. 3rd East, Salt Lake City 4, Utah. 

Pvt. Francis J. Cooper, 59th C. A.. Fort 
).!ills, P. I., \\·as taken prisoner when Co1· 
regidor fell, received one card from him, none 
since. Sister, \frs. Ralph A. \foreau, Box 
772. Port Orcharrl, \\"ash. 

Gilbert Thayer Richards, 11016707, \ir 
Corps, reported missing in actio~1 \fa\· 7. 19-12. 
at the time of the fall of Correg1clor. had been 
slightly \\·otmdcd on ).farch 30. 1~-12. Par~nts 
wonld deeply appreciate any mformat1on. 
1.;ncle requests write to (;ardner Freeman. 
Barracks 87, Hanford. \\"ashington. 

P fc. N orris Stanley Bryan , 93rd B~mh. 
Sqcln. reported missing. Last heard ·from m a 
letter Feb. 16, 19-12, somewhere on Bataan. 
Mother, Mrs. 'Jorris Bryan, 104 La Paloma 
. he., .\lhambra, Calif. 

Pvt. Arthur S iegle, Ord. Dept., ::-Ianila. No 
\\'Orel from him since surrender. He left 
State' irom Hamilton Field, Calif., ,,·ith 680th 
Orel. Co.. \nm. Pursuit. \father. ::-fr'. Got 
lil'h Sl·igl . T'airfielcl. ).fontana. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESP ONDENCE 
The following next oi kin wonlcl like to 

communicate \\;ith an\' one having- informa 
tion regarding their ho-,. unit. nanll's oi friends 
or other information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requl'sts that you 
communicate with them direct. 

Pfc . James I. McTigue, ~9th ( \ . Btty (; 
\\'orkecl in supply room Ft. l l ugh'''· Re~c_irtecl 
a prisoner in Camp 1. P. I.. then 10-C. [here 
is another Tames \fcTigue who was on Bataan 
;;!so who is helic,-ccl to hail from Scrant~n .. 
Pa. and thought to be a distant rclativl.'. _Sis 
ter. \!rs. \'iYian ~L Dyce. 368 South ::-f1clkr 
\n· .. Snacust· (1, :-\ . Y., would like to ~x 

change icttl'rs with any one who hacl a rclatl\ e 
in 59th C. ,\. Batty G. 

Pfc. W illard W . Teibel, Cla1·k Fielcl, P. I. 
!CJ~!. 1111\\ reported a prisoner in Camp , ·o 
2. P. I. Last word Dec. 19-13. , father. ).[rs 
Charles I. Tcihel. 6510 East B Street. Tacoma. 
\\'ashington. 

P vt. Vi rgil C. Lehnus, Engineer. was on 
lfataan, now a prisoner in Fukuoka_. Japan. 
i{o word except from Tokyo BC Station stat
ing was well. Last letter from him in ).[arch. 
19-12. at which time he stated h, was well. also 
his buddies Ralph Pope from \"irginia and 

Crehorr from (Fallon l. 'l'\". ).[ nthrr. 
\fr>. \\'. E. Leh nus. Ellis. Kan. 

Pfc. Jesse Herschel Simpson, U. S. :.r. C. 
taken at Cnrregidor. now a prisoner in P. T. 
\\'as in Shanghai in 19-!0 bdore going- tn 
Philippines in 19-11. Ile hacl a huclcly nam"d 
Gilmore, also in u. S . ::-1. C. \\'oulcl like tn 
hear from an\· one \\·ho knew her son or this 
hoy Gilmore. -Mother, Mrs. ]. A. Simp. on, 720 
S. Topeka .\ve., \Vichita 11. Kan. 

John R alph and F rankl in Gaglia rdi were 
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at Clark Field, f'. I. at outbreak of \\ar. John 
was reported killed Iler. 8 Franklin reported 
a prisoner at fall of Corn:gidor. l.fothcr 
would like to corrcsp01Hl with any member ui 
TlRO or FORR. Acldress. ).[rs. Ralph Gag 
liarcli, Box 387, Delagua, Colo. 

Cpl. George W. Burton, 200th C. .\. CJ\\ 

a prisoner of the:: Japant''''- Last word re 
ccivcd Dec. 19-13. \!other, ::-!rs. \[arr\\' . Bur 
ton. Box 385, Lawn, Texas. 

Capt. Oliver Wilton Orson, ::-redical Corp. 
(\'eterinarian). Craduatc of Trxas .\ . & ).J 
Class of 1932, reported to be a prisoner Camp 
. ·o. 2. Formerly stationed at Ft. Bliss. Tex .. 
thence Manila and Cebu Cit\', Cebu Is land. 
arriving Dec. 7. 19-11. l\lother, l\[rs. Frank 
Orson. Box 1518. l\fidland, Texas. 

Pfc. Clinton Ben jamin Coffin, SYc. -Ith ).fa 
ripes. Joined in 1939. was in Shanghai. then 
sC"nt to Philippines. reported missing, then a 
prisoner (Camp unknown) . Reported dcacl 
July I, 19-13. Parl'nts desire any information 
what<;oe\·er from am· onr Parents. \fr. anrl 
\frs. John D. Coffin.'.1809 Dirch .'t., San Diego 
2. California. 

P vt. N orman J. Johnson, 188-1-1253. 27th 
Bomb. Gp., 91st Bomb. Sqcln. The person 
named below would like anv information 
from anv of the members of the aboYC namecl 
g-roup ,\-ho han! or may he rrlrased in thl' 
iuture. Kay Gasing, 1.113 Porter St., \'alh-jo, 
California. 

Raymond C. Urquhart, Air Corps, 7th ::\fa 
teriel Sqdn., last heard from at Clark Fielcl 
in ::\ovember 19-11. mentioning that he was 
leaving in a few rla,·s for \finclanao Island 
Left l;. S. from .\lbuquerquc in September. 
19-11. reported a prisoner. then to have died 
in Camp on July 1. 19-1.l l\fother, ::-[rs. H. 
Urquhart. 6012 -I-Ith S. W. Seattle 6. Wash. 

Lewis McLaughlin St. John, 19056773. 2ncl 
Observation Sqdn. U . S. Air Corps.. Clark 
Field, later richols Field. Reporter! dead as 
of June 11. 19-13. \father. l\frs. Flinbeth St 
John . 1-1115 Gilmore St.. Yan Nuys. Calif. 

Captain O rville Jennings Fossum from 
Fargo, N. Dak.. now prisoner of Japanese in 
P. I. His work was that of training nativC" 
soldiers on the island of Cebu. \\'as reported 
a pri,-onrr in Dre rm her I CJ-12. location un 
known. To elate no worrl from him or th 
\\"ar Dt'partment ::\father. \frs. Tn'r Fossum 
~!CJ Fir-t \n' . "nrth. Farg-ci. . • [Jak. 

Capt. P aul R . Gregory, I-Ith Engrs .. stationl'd 
at Ft. \\"m . \fcKinlc1·. ancl north of \fanih on 
construction \\'Ork when _Taps attackl!•l. Last 
heard from dated Feb. 22nd. 19-12. and all OK 
lint short rations 011 eyerything-. Has all\· one 
heard of 1-lth Engs . or Paul R. Creg-on. 
l"nck Otto \\'olte1-, Cheney, Kans. 

LETTERS, CARDS AND BROADCASTS 
Zentsuji: Capt. Jame, Y. Parker. \ir Corn>. 

written in April, 19-1-1. rccl'ivecl in September 
l'nrlosing- picture of hims«! i. I k looks well 
ancl ad,·ises he is near!~- normal in \\·eight. 
TT ad received fourtern letters from home sinre 
January. 19-13, until September, 19-13. He had 
received pictures of his two daughters. ag-e -1 
and 6. IT e advist·s "Cets awfullv cold here" 
;111rl "Foocl our claih· topic." Sends love to all 
his kin ancl friends . ~father, \f rs. "'- IT. 
Parker. Box -1-1-1, Tyler. Texas. 

Radio Tokyo: T n a message broadcast Or
tnber 23. 19-1-1, hv Capt. John IT. Browe,\[.\.. 
\\ho sc•n·erl on Data:ll\, to his wifr \!rs. Clare 
IL Bro\\{', 258 Pt•ad St.. Burling-ton. \'t.. he 
mrntionecl the names of thrre hnrldies, • orman 
Craft. Kenneth Hannan ancl Xathan Harrrll. 
\ ll form cants recein·d from Drowc· indicate 

he \\as in Camps I. 8 ancl 3. respectin•ly. 
\\'hethcr hr ha' been mo\Tcl to Tok,-o l\fr,. 
Browe does not know. He mentioned having
ru·ei,·ed ma1w letters. l\frs. Browe would like 
won! from am· one knowing either of the 
th1·ec boys. · 

Camp N o. 1, P. I. : From l\fajor \ V. \ V. Hertz. 
from Oclesso. \fo. "T am internee! at Philip-

pine ::-lilitary Prison Camp \o. l. \ly health 
is excellent . I am doing fine in en·ry way. !lo 
not worry. Please \Hite and enclose pictures 
of vourself and children. I send all m\· love 
to )·ou, my sweet and faithful wife, our -lovely 
chilclren, and my good people. Gi,·e my very 
liest regards to all our friends." 

Zentsuji: Second Lt. John Roy • ·oles to his 
parents, \fr. and 11rs. E. L. \\'inn, Route -1. 
Stephcm·ille, Texas, Dl'cembcr, 1943. Had re
ceived our package sent on Gripsholm and kt 
ters. \Vas OK. Grandest surp1·isc of all, he 
sent his picture presumed to have been ma'!' 
about date of letter, looked wl'!l groomed and 
hctte1· condition than we cou ld imagine after 
two and one hali years of prison Ii fe. In Ol -
tuber, received letter dated Faste r Suncla,·. 
stated the three \'Cars there seemed like 2.'i at 
times, taking a course in Agriculture and \ir
Conditioning and that he was "st ill standing 
unaided ." Before these letters ,,.e had our iir,t 
wore! in August, 19-13. then ag-ain on February 
-1, 19-1-1, his H.adio message, ''hi ch we heard dllc 
to one of vour short wave listeners. !free n•d 
seven rcco-rds of messages and 150 ktters from 
thoug-htful people \\·ho heard it. Keep your 
g-ood \York going and let us know when we 
may he ablr to help you." 

Mukden, Man chukuo: From Bill ,\fontgom
cry Emhrl'y tn his mother, \[rs. Tom Emhrl'~. 
lknton, \\ash.: "Dear \luthrr- 1 am in g-oocl 
health and spirits. l Tope this finds the family 
the same. I would like to know ,,·here and 
l•nw n1·other Cain is no\\. Gi\·e my rl'garcl.
to all the family. Your IO\·in.it. on." 

The following message purporting to C•ime 
irum Radioman \\ illiam Francis \\'hikmc>rt'. 
ml'mhcr of the submarine crew of thl' S--1-1 
was rela\ed to the parents on nctnber 21. 
19-1-1: "Hello l.Iom and Dad. I am in good 
health and look fonvarcl tn receiving your 
ldters. Tell all the family ancl fril'nds hel lo. 
Tell .\lien and his wife lhilt I am alright and 
hope In be home again. Lots of loYe ." The 
htln r. Truman ).f. \\'hitemore, 205 \V. South 
St., \forrison, Ill., cl id not say if the hoy is 
mi:sing or reported to be a prisoner. 

Radio Tokyo: To \Ir. and ).[rs. Can Duns
worth from their son \Yho \Yas in Camp Xo. 
2, Davao, an cl left on the trip north in June. 
!9~-1. T hope ancl pray this message gets tu 
,·cn1 and finds all of you \\·ell. I am well and 
l am praying for the day we \\·ill he 1·c 
united l \\·as n·ry happy to receive ne\\ s 
irom 'ou but was disappointed at the time 
heeau:e YO\l clicl not include any phntog-raphs 
nf the f;imily. In the future when yoll write 
send pictures of the famil~. I ha,·e one small 
photo of you l\rn and when T f<-l'l hlne I just 
look at thr photo ancl kel bettrr. I surely 
rq.(rl't that T \vas unable to be there whl·n 
Catherine g-racluated. I think a g-rt'al deal oi 
l'atrirk ,l\lcl Patricia. I know that the,- haw 
grn\\11 hut I still n.:111c111hcr th1..·1n as .I sa\\' 
them la-t :-i:l\ hello to all tlw iricncls and 
n·lat1n" ior 1iw. I pray constantly ior this 
war tn encl soon that T may g-rt hack with 
you. your son Robnt J_ Dunsworth. S-Sg-t." 
\\'e arc ach ised ll\· the bm·s \\'ho rcturnl'cl that 
nn propag-ancla l;roadcasis were made from 
Camp :\n. 2. I la van, and that it woulcl ha n· 
lit'l'l\ impossible to make up a broadcast frotl' 
a rare!. becausl' tl1r\ were limikd to 25 
,,·nrrls, "' \\'<' fcl'l that this former pr isoner 
front Camp '\n. 2 is IHl\\' somewherl' rlnsl' 
to To yo. 

Hoten, Manchukuo: Frnm Jiggs Robinson. 
200th tn his parC'nl' .. Ir. ;{n;l \frs. ,\ncl) 
Hobi11"1n, Trill,horo. _ ". \f.: "[ am doin.g 
iinP and hop~ you arc all OK. I hope you 
han· he-arc! from me. T recein'd parcel and 
letters frum you and really enjoyed both. \\-l' 
han· hel'n through some prl:tty dark days hut 
arc doing fine now ancl just waiting for till' 
<'11'1 of this war so we can rdurn home 
\\'1·ite and tell me how a ll of you are includ 
ing- frirnds and Doh and Pat. Tl' ll a ll to 
writr. I will sl'nrl word at t'VC'ry opportunity." 

.. atil.il.D -..etief OrCH.nizH.tion 
(BRO) 
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BILL HORABIN SURVIVOR 
Tech. -Ith Grade \Vm. S. Horabm, member 

of the 2U0th Coast Artillery A. .\. Band, who 
sailed in St·ptcmber, 19-11, to the Philippi~es. 
and was one of the 83 sun·ivors on the ill
iated Japanese transport torpedoed off the 
coast of i\findanao in September, 19-1-1, ha,; 
been n·turned to this country and is spl'ticling
a 90 day leave at his home in Albuquerque. 

liorabin went through the campaign of 
Bataan uninjured. IIe was on the death 
march for nine clavs or about half the distance 
of the full march to O'Donnel \\'here they 
remained for about two months. They were 
later 1110,•ed to Cabanatuan, about three hour 
trip where they remained approximately five 
months. 

In September, 19-12, a prisoner detail com
prising 100 men was . ent to Camp ).: o. 2 to 
prepare the camp for occupancy. In October. 
10-12. approximately 1000 boy: from Cabana
tuan ,,·ere taken bv train to Mani la where 
,,-c boarded a smalf J apanesc freighter. After 
one week. we arrived in Lasang. about 33 
ki lometers from the location of Camp ?\o. 2 
north of Davao. \ Ve marched from Lasang 
to this camp which required about 2-1 homs. 
The remaining number of the prisoners werl' 
at 1!alavbala\. and the cnti1·c number wen· 
assemblc°d at ·camp No. 2 in November, 19-12. 
. \pproximatcly 2000. 

According to Horabin, the food on thl' 
hoat \\·as superior to any they had prrviousl) 
been g-iven. They succeeded in supplementing 
their rations by stealing- small amounts from 
the supplies in the ship's hold. Conditions were 
extreme! v crowded on the boat, and there was 
hard ly s;1fficient room for the boys to either 
stand up or lie clown in comfort. 

Descr ibing the routine of an average da' 
in the prison ramp at Davao, TTorabin rlr. 
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WAR DEPARTM E NT HAS A HEART 
A mother of a boy \\ho sun·iwd the sinking 

of the torpedoed tran.·port off ::-1 indanao, advised 
your Secretary that her son wired her from an 
airport in the west on Xon!mber 9th saying he 
\\'Ould call her soon. On the 14th he had not 
vet called and she was becoming worried. Hav
ing- a hunch that he was in \Vashington, we 
wired the \Var Department explaining the ci r 
cumstances, advis ing that the mothe1· was ill . 
g iving the Phone number and asked if the boy 
could not be given the opportunity to call h is 
mother. In 1 hour 20 minutes the boy had 
called his mother and \\'C ,,·ere so advised. \Ve 
arc glad to have hacl a part in making this 
mother happy. 

200th BAND 
\\ c arc arh·i eel that an article appeared in 

the October issue of the "School \fusician" 
Chicago, including photograph oi thl' ZO~th 
Coast .\ rtillery (A.,\. ) Band from l\cw :\fex1co 
and that another such item together with 
photographs wil l appear in the l;nited States 
Army and :t\avy Journal, an official mag-a
z ine of the Army ancl Navy Bandman's Asso
ciation, in t he near future (probab ly t he De
cember issue) . It seems that \\·hen the 200th 
Band was surrende1·ed on Bataan it made 
history as the records show it to be the onb 
\filitarv Band in the 1.;nited State. ever tn 
he surr-cnderecl or taken prisoner 

~1-n-11-11-n1-11-n-••-••-••-••-••-11•-••-•+ 

NOTICE j 
T he Bullet in is your paper, and we!- j 

comes news item s fro m all groups, i 
organization s or ind ividua ls. The in
formation that you withhold may be t he I 
very w ords of comfor t fo r w hich some I 
othe r mothe r, fa th er, wife or sweet- : 
hea rt is longin g. S end them in. ! 

+•-••-••--••-u-1111-11'-••-•~-••-••-••-••-~•-•+ 

Genl. Douglas MacArthur. 
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NATIONAL M E MOR I AL F OUN D ATION 
To our many friends in .\ [ichig-an, who first 

sugg-estecl a Home in Xew .\lexico for our re
turning heroes, ancl who han! since been clonal 

ing- thei1· time an<! 
money ior that purpn.;c, 
we send greeting-s ! 

\\ '<· feel that You 
shou ld have somp riata 
on thl' c limate and 
healt h g- iv ing propert ies 
as Wl'l l as their r ecrea
t iona l and eclucational 
ad,·antag-·s of New 
::-Icxico. 

Xew l.fexico is a 
state of high mountains 
and broacl plains, oi 

green valleys and odd mesas, of warm sun
shine and dr~ bracing weather. It is the 
home oi the Carlsbad Caverns and the Skv 
City of Acoma, of Indian pueblos ancl co lor. 
i1d Spanish pag-eants. 

In many of the ,-illag-es \\L' find the pirturesquc 
homes of many famous artists ancl writers , who 
li,·e where they fine! the time and inspiration for 
their crcati\'e g-cnius . 

In the \\inter, during the snO\\' season one may 
stand on a sunny street corner in .\ lbuqucrque 
and watch the ,·ars, loaded with skiis. tobngg-ans 
and sleds heading for the mountains . 

Hunting i· plentiful including clee1-, black 
and brO\\·n hear. turkey, grouse and quail. Ancl 
predatory animals thriYe in the isolated places 
reached only by pack train. 

Churches, colleges and huspitals art• numer 
ous thruout the state and .\lbuquerque is proud 
of the enormous \' eterans Hospital facility and 
the great Air Base that cn·erlook the mountains 
and plains east of the city. 

Herc in A lbuquerque. thr altitude is 5196 fret 
( Cnntinurd on Page 3 l 
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To the many who have so kindly and generously 
contributed to the Bulletin Fund, the Expense Fund 
of the BRO, and to the Relief Fund for our boys for 
the furtherance of their worthy cause, we thank you 
sincerely. 

WE WISH TO REITERATE 
That no matter to which account \'Our con 

tribution has been credited, if the- occa~ion 
arises, we \\ill empt)· our cofft'rs for the 
relief and aid of our boys. 

BACK COPIES 
\\"e ha\-c a number of hack copie, of the 

Bulletin as follows: Volume 2. Nos. 7. Ii. 
~- 4. J. and 1. Volume 1. Nos. 12 and 11. 
'' hich we will gladly send to any one while 
they last. if they will enclose postage. 

THE BULLETIN WILL CONTINUE 
:\fa111 contributors to our "share the ex

pense·' plan 1·espondecl to our appeal for oper
ating funds for the Bulletin and to rou \\'ho 
have made such contributions will be. assured 
"f the Bulletin in the future. If vou hear of 
any one not receiving the Bulletin. it is be
caw•c no aid was received from them as the 
I ist has been purged and a II non-contributors 
removed. We regret that this move was made 
possible but owing to the paper shortage, it 
hccamc necessary. A good way to recein' 
the Bulletin is to aid in its publishing- as it 
is strictly a non-profit publication. The 
nuJlctin desires at this time lo thank all 
persons who ha ,.e made the continued puh
li shing of our paper possible. 

FILIPINO TEN A CITY 
tf you think the Filipinos are not alert t(J 

news from America, you are all wrong. \Ve arc 
looking squarely at an-
"Extra Extra 

Free PHILIPPINES 
Official Organ of the United States Forces 111 

the Philippines. 

FEARLESS AND OUT 
Lt. John B. Wooster 

POK EN 
Editor 
~o. 5 Year 1 Guess vVhere, June 8, 1944 

FRANCIE INVADED 
Etc. Etc. 

This little paper consisted of 6 siges, size 
8Y,x6 and in addition to the account of the 
Normandy invasion, published and in circulation 
two days after the invasion started. printed items 
on "ROME FALLS", "ASIATIC MAIN-
1 .. \:\'D'' telling about the Jap difficulties in 
Burma, "A Message from Quezon," "Viak 
Falling" and an article on "Japanese atrocities." 

We doff our hats to the Filipinos for their 
co~tragc and tenacity in trying to help the Am
ericans. 

l'ag-c 2 

OUR FILIPINO FRIENDS 
When summing up the blessings for which we 

have to be thankful, we find our hearts over
flowing with gratitude to our Filipino friends
not only in this country where they are an 
example of loyalty and devotion-but out in the 
far Pacific where our loved ones have been 
under Japanese domination for nearly three 
years. 

The bravery and devotion of the Filipino peo
ple in befriending our men-getting them food 
and supplies-when they knew it meant instant 
death if discovered-is something for which we 
will always be grateful. 

Through our contacts with boys who have 
returned from the Philippines they have aught 
but praise for the Filipinos and say that they 
owe their lives to these loyal people. There was 
nothing they would not do for the Americans 
to make life a little easier, even to the extent 
of sharing their meager food supply and cloth
ing. One boy remarked to us that it was his 
sole ambition to return to the Philippines and 
reward a little girl who had saved his life by 
smuggling food to him. 

We gladly assume the debt of gratitude our 
American soldiers owe their Filipino Friends. 
and we earnestly pray that they and thci r 
homeland may soon be freed and that they again 
enjoy the blessings they so richly deserve. 

OUR FIRST AMrERICANS 
Several Laguna Indians visited Dr. Spensley 

on Monday, November 20, ha11ding him $50.00 
in cash for the BRO Relief Fund, as a gift from 
the Indian \Vomen's Club of Seama. This 
pueblo is one of the many in Kew P.fcxico who 
have given their sons to the senicc of Cnclc 
Sam. 

WE GET AROUND 
:\Jrs. Ralph Brulschc, chairman of the Ex

ecutive Committee of the BRO, is in receipt oi 
a letter from Pvt. Albert Van Dame. some
"·here in the South Pacific, in which he en
closed a copy of the "Guinea Gold.'' official 
. \rmy publication for the armed forces. calling 
attention to an article dated .\lbuquerque. N. 
:\f. gi\·ing a complete story on Dr. Spcnslcy\ 
announcement of the \Var Department's ap
proYal of Federated Organizations for Bataa1~ 
Relief·s Commission to the Philippim·• PYt. 
Van Dame writes "The BRO must he doing a 
lot of good to he publicized in l\c,,· Guinea." 

THE HEROES OF BATAAN BOOK 
Being assembled for publication by the 

Eddy County News, Carlsbad. l'\cw Mexico. 
has been delayed waiting on pictures to ar
riYc from next of kin families. If vou have 
not already mailed your picture, do so at 
once to assure your boy's picture hcing in the 
hook. 

WAR II V,ETERAN IS SHERIFF ELECT 
Harold II ubbell. former member of Bat

tery C. 200th C. A., A A. from Albuquerque 
was elected Sheriff of Bernalillo County (Al
buquerque) on the Republican ticket in the 
last election. 

Harold was injured on the first day of the 
war at Clark Field, Luzon, P. I.. and evacuat
ed to Australia where he was hospitalized for 
many months before hcing brought to the 
United States and again hospitalized. later 
being g-i\'en an honorary discharge. Sheriff 
Elect Hubbell is a member of the Executive 
Committee of the Bataan Relief Organization. 
Congratulations Harold. 

MY DADDY OF BATAAN 
Mrs. Max Miller of Clovis, N. M .. whose 

husband, Major Millc-r. is a prisoner of the 
Japanese has written a song entitled, "My 
Daddy of Bataan" and dedicated it to all 
fathers who were captured in the Philippines. 
The song was sung publicly for the first time 
at the USO in Clovis on Sunday afternoon. 
October 29. Mrs. Miller wrote the words and 
music with arrangement by l\f rs. \'i rginia 
l I olzcndorf. 

BILL HORABIN SURVIVOR 
(Continued from Page 1) 

clared "Breakfast was served at 5 :00 a. m .. 
roll call. or the Japanese term 'tinko' was at 
Ii :00 a. m. The boys then went out on various 
\\'Ork details at 6 :30 a. m. We caught a train 
at 6 :30 and rode about seven kilometers to 
the rice fields. \Ve plowed or harrowed thru
out the morning in the muddy rice fields, then 
the planters would follow. Dinner was at 
11 :30 a. m. and we returned to work at I :30 
p. m. Food consisted of a barrel of vegetable 
soup which was very weak. and a box of 
cooked rice, was delivered by train in bulk. 
Since the Japanese claimed the men who did 
not work did not need as much food, boys on 
the work details received more food than 
those who did not work." The reason given 
for the two hours allowed for dinner wa' 
explained by Horabin to be caused by poor 
facilities for feeding such a large number 
of men. There \\'ere 600 men in the work 
detail assigned to the rice fields. After <lin
net· they would lie around and sleep until 
I :30. The boys then worked until 4 :30 p. m. 
and then returned to camp by train. They re
ceived their evening meal at 5 :30 P. M .. roll 
call at 7 :00 p. m. and lights out at 9 :00 p. m. 
The camp was wired for electricity but since 
the bulbs were of the old fashioned carbon 
type of about 25 watts, the lighting wa; 
poor. A good library was available but there 
was practically no time left for reading. 

The ho\'s did not work on Sunda\' unless 
there \\'as ome special work to be donC'. 
Sunda\' routine started with tinko and cho'' 
at 6 :30 a. m., followed with church at 9 :00. 
Church services were held separately h~ 
Catholic and Protestant Chaplains who were 
also prisoners. Jewish services were con -
ducted by one of the Jewish laymen prisoners. 
.\fter church the boys were free to amuse 
them elves within the confines of the camp. 
Dinner was scn·ed at noon, with supper at 
5:00 p. Ill . 

Rice was the principal item of food of all 
meals served in the camp. Breakfast consisted 
of rice with salt for seasoning while fish was 
sometimes mixed with the rice. The fish \\'as 
usually fresh at all meals. The average din 
ner and supper menu was usualh· rice with 
about half a cup of vegetable ·soup. Oc
casionally they were served what the J apanesc 
called a vegetable dinner. This meal consisted 
of boiled camotes, a native \'egetable similar 
to out· sweet potato. 

Camp No. 2 was abandoned in June, 1944. I 
was moved out of Camp No. 2 in February. 
1944, and \\'as sent to Davao to work on an 
air field. About 750 mC'n were included in 
this detail. The remainder of the boys from 
the camp \\'Cre moved north to an unknown 
destination. T\\'o months later we were told 
by the Japanese that this group of bovs had 
arrived safely. -

In late August. 1944, we embarked on a 
Japanese tran port and were sailing north 
when the ship was torpedoed, at about 4 :30 
p. m. \\'e were in the hold and our only 
warning came when we heard the guards 
sound the alert signal. It was then only a 
matter of seconds until one torpedo struck 
the bow and the second hit the stern of the 
ship. Both were torn off and the boat sank 
in approximately seven minutes. As the boat 
was going down everybody took to the water. 
There were about 750 Americans aboard. At 
that time we were about two miles off 
shore. Ilorahin said. I swam this two miles. 
then lay in the shallow \\'ater until dark
ness \\'hen we went ashore. This was because 
a Japanese tanker \\'as aground nearby and 
they were shooting at us. \Ve wandered along 
the shore I ine until about 2 :00 a. m. when 
we were picked up by friendly Filipinos. We 
then walked until daylight before we were 
g-i ven food, water and tobacco. 

" 'o praise is too great for the treatment 

alright, only has a few bruises, had one promo
tion, received a letter in September, 1943, while 
still in camp No. 2, and would be home soon. 

OUR BOYS TRUE 

I stood at my window one morning 
just at the break of day, 
and saw our soldiers passing. 
down the broad highway. 

. \ shade of sadness stole o'er me, 
that darkened the live long day. 
At thought of my boys far away. 
who had gone that I might stay. 

I prayed to God to keep them, 
safe from wars dire harms, 
and bring them back when its O\'Cr. 
safe again to our waiting arms. 

-Anna D. Clark, Farmington, X. :\l. 

OUR OPINION 
\\·e have been asked the question many 

times, will the boys be in the Philippines 
when MacArthur takes the Islands. Our ans
wer is that there will he very few of any 
Prisoners of war left on the Islands. There 
may be some civilians. From our contacts, it 
appears that the Japanese have been moving 
our boys out of the Philippines since early in 
1944. 

DEAR GOD ON HIGH 

Dear God on high-please give us faith, 
The courage to endure. 

Please grant us trust and hope as well 
Fray make our \\'Orld secure. 

Long let us keep our hopes set high 
Grant trust the whole day through, 

Dear God on high, make all things right 
Please make a world anew! 

Please lift our thoughts and c;od we need 
More strength the long- hours through 

Pra\' let us march with faith and trust 
-To where the skies arc hlne. 

Protect our boys across the sea, 
And. those upon this land, 

To C'v'ry corner of the earth 
Dear c;od, your lo\·c expand! 

c;uard ev'ry lad \\'ith loving grace 
Their safety make secure, 

Grant unto ev'ry soldier lad 
The courage to endure. 

Supplant the right for all that's wrong. 
Beset our land with strength, 

. \ will and purpose setting high 
Our aims life's metered Ieng-th! 

Dca1· Cod please! bring a time!\' end 
To ev'ry nation's war · 

Pray let the flag of freedom ring 
With peace the wide world o·er ! 

-Ruth Ann Paschke 
Dedicated to-
\\"ashing-ton State Bataan Relief Organization. 

FLOWERS FOR THE LIVING 

Delagua, Colo.: "God bless the Bulletin and 
hope to see it in my mail again for I look to 
it as a letter from our courageous sons. l 
express my heartfelt sorrows to all members 
and parents that arc making a success of the 
Bulletin to help ease the long anxiety of all 
parents concerned. Sincerely. Mrs. Ralp!. 
Gagliardi." 

Nashville, Tenn: "The ta,t issue of the 
paper is the best you have published and my 
congratulations." 

Santa Paula, Calif.: "Enclosed is my check 
for $3.00. Thanks sincerely for your splendid 
and hope giving Bulletin. I'm saving my 
copy to give to 'my prisoner' when he comes 
home and I know he will thank you from the 
bottom of his heart. My prayers are with 
you f<;>,r the continued success of your splendid 
work. 

Topeka, Kans.: ''Enclosed find 9'1.00 to be 
used for the Bulletin. I could not endure the 
waiting except for the comfort and hope it 
brings with every issue. God bless the good 
work the Bulletin is doing." 

Knoxville, Tenn. : "I am sending- a small 
contribution for your expenses. I appre 
ciate your paper, more than is possible to 
say. I think it is getting better, and I was 
especially interested in the article (this past 
month) "These are the ews." Truly hope 
we will have more similar ones and letters 
also. Best wi hes for those in charge and a 
mighty wish for our boys ''out yonder." P. S. 
-My son is Lt. Commander \\'. J. Calbraith 
and was on the Houston, and is now a prison
er in Zentsuji." 

Spokane, Wash: "Enclosed find check for 
Bulletin fund as I don't want to miss a single 
issue. It brings a world of comfort to us 
who are waiting for the return of our boys. 
Keep up the good work." 

Columbus, Ohio: "Enclosed pleasl' find 
S:S.00 which I am contributing towards the cx
pcn:c fund of the BRO. There arc no words 
great enough to express my appreciation for 
the fine and wonderful work your organiza
tion is doing. Although my son is reported by 
the \\'ar Department as (presumed) dead as of 
7 1fay. 1944. your Bulletin has instilled some 
hope in my heart that he may still he al ivc. 
Please keep the Bulletin coming. God bless 
you all." 

Reading, Pa.: "Please accept this small 
check for the benefit of BRO. It is the most 
convincing, authentic and encouraging news 
o.f an:i:thing I have received on the Philippine 
s1tuatton .... My son was in Camp N'o. 2. 
1lindanao. \Ve received a radio broadcast 
from Vvashington dated Sept. 25, 1944. N'ot 
any personal reference of any kind excepting 
he wa~ well and God was protecting him. 
Recept10n was bad and no recording was 
made." 

1Erie, Pa.: "Just a line to let you know 
how much we appreciate the BRO. It i sure a 

t·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--·-~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-+ I . . I 

f ('(' O\)er the Sunset" J 
I = j Now that Christmas is just around the corner, and our boys are trickling fl 

r back home, you will want a copy of this beautiful song to show them when . 
·_j they return. "OVER THE SUNSET" was written by a chum of many of ff 

I 
the boys of the 200th who resides in Albuquerque and is dedicated to all • 

j boys who were on Bataan. The words are most appropriate at this time. I 
• The music sells for 40c a copy postpaid. If you would like to have your J 
I
1
• copy autographed, we can do that too. Send al: orders to P. W. McCahon, j 
j 310 South Edith Street, Albuquerque, N. M. I 
+·-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·+ 

grand newsy little paper, we get more news 
of our dear boys in the Jap prison camps in 
the P. I. than from all the newspapers put to
gether. \Ve, for one family, do not want it to 
be discontinued. Find enclosed a money order 
for !f5.00 to be used for the Bulletin fund. 
I am most grateful to the BRO, and appreciate 
more than I can tell, what you are doing for our 
nephew and thousands of other boys as well." 

MISSING IN ACTION 
The following next of kin would like tu 

her from any reader who might have infor
mation regarding their missing boy. The BRO 
Bulletin will deem it a favor if you will com
municate with them direct. 

Cpl. Wm. A. Phelps, Batty A, 200th C. A., 
:\. A. last address Ft. Stotsenburg. Reported 
missing by War Department May 8, 1942. Mo
ther, Mrs. H. J. Phelps, 211 La Veta, Ala
mosa, Colo. 

Pvt. Joseph]. Kairunas, Batty H 200th C. A .. 
/\. A. Reported missing by \Var Department 
in ).fay, 1942. la>.t address Ft. Stotsenburg. 
Mother, Mrs. A. Kairunas, 3316 Roosevelt Ave., 
Detroit 8, Mich. 

Pvt. Wm. E. Nightengale, Hq. Sqdn. 24th 
Pursuit Group, Clark Field, Pampanga, P. I. 
Landed at Manila Oct. 26, 1939, sent to Nich
ols Field. In spring of 1941 had lobar pneu
monia, then sent to Clark Field. Was injured 
in leg by machine gun bullet Dec. 10, 1941. 
Last letter from him "Somewhere in the field" 
Feb. 10, 1942. Reported missing in action and 
now presumed dead. Mother, Mrs. Harold 
Nightengale. South Street, Marcellus, N. Y. 

Pvt. Wm. L. Van Kleek, 7th Materiel qdn., 
Clark Field. Last heard from at Clark Field, 
reported missing since fall of Corrcgidor. 
1fother. Mrs. Emery L. Van Kleck, Route I, 
Box 751. Beaverton, Ore. 

Pfc. Ralph S. Tagg, 9lst Bomb. S4dn., 27th 
Croup, enlisted in Hagerstown, Md. Sworn in 
Baltimore: recruit training at Boling Field: 
transferred to Savannah, Ga. and embarked 
at Ft. McDowell, Angel Island, Calif., Nov. 
I. 1941 on U S Coolidge. Last letter was 
postmarked Nov. 6. 1941, from Honolulu. Re
(:cived Cablegram Dec. 24, 1941. Only through 
friends have parents learned of his arrival in 
Philippines about Nov. 20, 1941. Declared 
missing May 7, 1942 and May 7, 1943, War 
Department again declared him missing. On 
May 8, 1944, they advised he was reported 
killed. date of death being presumed as of 
May 8, 1944. He had a good friend and com
panion, Pfc. Harold Hart, also of Hagers
town, Md. Hart is now a prisoner of war. 
Father, Ralph S. Tagg, Sr., 648 N. Mulberry 
St., Hagerstown, Md. 

T/Sgt. Albert C. McArthur, Radio Tech .. 
192nd Tank Btn., Co. B. Last letter written at 
Ft. Stotsenburg, P. I.. Nov. 24, 1941. post
marked Dec. 1, 1944. Received via Air Mail 
Dec. 8, 1941. Since reported missing-. Any one 
ever knowing anything about this hoy, will 
please communicate with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. McArthur, 310 S. Villa Ave .. 
Villa Park, Ill. 

Rex Meritta, Airplane Mechanic, stationed at 
Clark Field, lived at Iha. Last letter from him 
was written Nov. 1941, since then no word has 
been received about him from any source. 
Mother, Mrs. Albert Peck, 426 7th St .. Tra
verse City, Mich. 

Pvt. Charles Sutton Bolar, 19052835, form
erly with 27th Materiel Dept., ichols Field. 
later changed to 28th Material Dept. located 
at Clark Field, P. I. Sister, Miss Cecil Bolar. 
% Colonial Hotel, 6525 Kenwood AvC'., Chi
cago, Ill. 

Freeman Hardy, QMC, Ft. Stotsenhurg, P. T. 
No word from him since October 1941. Last 
heard about him through a boy who returned 
from Philippines. Sailing from Manila Nov. 
27, 1941. said Freeman went to boat with him 
to see him off. Mother, Mrs. Lena J Iardy. 
1827 7th St., Port Arthur. Tex. 

Sgt. Carl A. Stober, Btty D, 200th C. A., 
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Gallagher, Frederick J., Capt., ""· \\"111ia111 T. 
Mundy, aunt, 1112 Wyoming Ave., Pitt.ton, l'a. 

Gardner, Walter E., Jr., Cpl., Mr. \\'alter (;ardner, 
father, 175-18 !11th Ave., Jamaica, L. I.. Xew York. 

Gillespie, John P., Capt., :\fr. Paul L. Gillespie, 
father, 405 E. Elm St., Sigourney, Iowa. 

Gillin, Donald F., :\fast. !'•,;t., ::l!rs. Esther Mae 
(;illin, mother, 626 E. Palmer A'"e., Glendale, Calif. 

Go1ino, Peter J., Tech. Jd Gr., :\Iiss ~\Iargartt Coli no, 
shier, 603 E. Green Street, Gallup, '.\. ~1. 

Granz, Donald J., Sgt .. ~lrs. ~1)rtle J. Cra11z. mo· 
thc:r. 3530 Huntington Blvd., Fresno, Calif. 

*Greene, James R., Tech. 3d Gr .. .\lrs. Jt.·ant.'tlc 
Greene, mother, Box 34, Altamont, Illinois. 

*Hagins, Isaac B., Tech. 5th (;r., ~1r. \\'illiam I. 
Hagins, brother, 208 3rd St., Freeport, Penn. 

Hall, \Villard E., Pvt., Mr. J. A. Hall, father, 
Genl. Del., Le Grande, Oregon. 

Haskell, \Villard L., Jr., Staff Sgt., Mr. Willard 1.. 
Haskell. father, 3477 Pawtuckett Ave .. Riverside. R. I. 

Uoctor, Francis, Tech. 5th Gr., lllr. James H'octor, 
father, 26 Western Ave., Biddeford, ::l!aine. 

*Horabin, \\'illiam &., Tech. 4th Gr., ::llrs. T. Hora 
hin, mother, Rt. 4, Box No. 6'41, Albuquerque, X. 111. 

Hughes, Roy J., Tech. 4th Gr., lllr. Roy J. Hughes, 
father, 3113 Lincoln Iloulevard, Omaha, Nehr. 

Ingley, Lawrence P. Tech. 5th Gr., Mrs. ~1ary C. 
lngley, mother, Rt. 6, Lubbock, Texas. 

Johnson, Ralph R., Jr., !st Lt., ::llrs. Ralph R. 
Johnson, Jr., wife, 4951 W. 98th St., Inglewood, Calif. 

Johnstone, Charles C., Tech. Sgt., Mr. Howard JI. 
Johnstone, father, Rt. 3, Box 665, Miami. Florida. 

*Jones, Joseph H., Tech. 5th Gr., Mr<. Elizabeth 
Jones, mother, Rt. 4, Oak Hill, Ohio. 

*Kirker, Robert J., Staff Sgt., Mrs . .\!yra E. Clark, 
mother, Genl. Del., Paradise, Calif. 

Knudson, Lyle G., Tech. 4th Gr., ::lfr,. Nellie Knud
son, mother, Portage, Utah. 

Kuskie. Glen E., Tech. Sgt., i\I rs. l\lahel A. 
Kuskie, mother, 6660 Gaviota Ave., Long lleach. Calif. 

*Lamkin, Joseph P., Staff Sgt., Mr. Frank Lamki11. 
father, 807 \\'ii low St., Brainerd. ~1 innesot:t. 

*Latham, Calvin E., Tech., 4th c;r., ~tr. James 
A. Latham, father, Rt. 3, Rexburg, Idaho. 

Leclear, Francis E., 1st Lt., Mr. F. B. LeClear. 
grandfather, 701 W. Ionia St., Lansing, ::llichigan. 

*Lorton, Bill J., Tech. 4th Gr.. Mr. Edwanl 
Lorton, father, Rt. I. Box J53M, Medford, Oregon. 

Mackowski, John J., Tech. 5th Gr., Mr. Edward Mac
kowski, father, 213 Kent St., Brooklyn. X. '" 

::11apes, Victor L., Pfc., lllr. \'ictor Guy .\!apes, fa 
ther. Brown's Chapel Road, Saint Cloud. Florida. 

*.\fcClure, Cecil H., Tech. Sgt., Mr. Horace M . .\le 
Clure, father, 1242 Marfa Ave., Dallas, Texas. 

McComas, James F., Sgt., Mr. \Valier J. ::lie 
Comas, father, 201 3rd Avenue, N. E., Brainerd, Minn. 

*McGee, John H., Col., Mr. Geoqe ;\, .\lcGee. fa 
ther, Main Street, Minot, North Dakota. 

.\!cPherson, Donald I., Tech. 3d Gr., ::11,.,. Florence 
E. McPherson. mother, 709 '. 28th St., Lincoln, Nebr. 

.\!otsinger. Emery A., Tech. 4th Gr .. Mrs. Nora E. 
Spicer, sister. P. 0. Box 444, \\'ebh City, 1\tissouri. 

.\foore, Lewis A., Tech. 5th Gr., .\!rs. Zola .\!oore. 
mother, Rt. 2, Gadsden, Alabama. 

::l!orrett, John J., Capt., Mr. George D. Marrett. 
father, 1320 E. High Street, Springfield, Ohio. 

Olinger, D. J., Tech. 5th Gr., Mr . .\faye Olinger. 
father, Box 81, Estes Park, Colo. 

*Overton, Cletis 0., Tech. 5th Gr., .\Ir. Rufus Over
ton, father, Rt. I, Rolla, Arkansas. 

Parker, Buster, Tech. 4th Gr., :\!rs. Hester \\'illiams, 
1t1other, Clear Creek, \Vest Virginia. 

*Person, Ralph H., Sgt., Mr. Louis P. Person, fa. 
ther, 5605 30th Avenue, N. \\' .. Seattle, Wash. 

*Pflueger, Theodore L., Capt .. .\frs. E. B. Pfluef{er. 
mother, 1044 N. Clarkson St., Fremont, Nebr. 

Playter, John C., Capt .. Mr. and ::llrs. Clarence C. 
l'layter, 2126 N. Park St., P. 0. Box 216. Joplin, Mo. 

Pulice, Michael, PEC, Mr. R. M. Pulice, father. 
!OJ \\'. Church St. Carlsbad, X. ::If. 

•Radcliff, Otis E., Tech. 3d. Gr., Miss Hazel .\I. 
Radcliff, sister, 223 E. 7th St., Scotland Neck. N. Car. 

Robinett, George R., Mast. Sgt., Mrs. Mable M. 
Robinett, wife, 1074 18th St., Oakland, Calif. 

Rose, Denver R., Tech. 3d Gr., Mr. Grady T.. 
Rose, father, Boles, Arkansas. 

Russell, Roy D., 2d Lt., Dr. P. R. Russell, father. 
Suite (,()2 Mid-Continent Bldg., Fort \\'orth, Texas. 

*Schoenborne. Omar A., Staff Sgt., Pvt. Robert H. 
Schoenborne, 37598077, brother, Co. C-1 Bn., A.R.T.C .. 
Fort Knox, Kentucky. 

*Schwarz, Bert, Capt., Mr. Max Schwarz, fathe~. 
69-11 65th Road, Forest Hills, New York. 

*Sharp, Felix C .. Jr., Capt., Mr. Felix C. Sharp, Sr .. 
father, 2825 Oak St., Jacksonville, Florida. 

•shoss, .Morris L., Capt., .\1rs. Flora !'ohoss, wifr. 
Box 507, Wharton, Texas. 

Simkins, ?.!arcus N., Tech. 4th Gr .. ~!rs. Della 
Simkins. mother, Avendale Road, Austin, Texas. 

Skinner, Harry J.. 1st Lt., ::lfr. Earl Hanfonl 
::llcCrea, uncle, 1943 Sherman Ave., Xorth Bend, Ore. 

Sneddon, Murray M., 2d Lt., ::llrs. Richard Sned<lon, 
mother, 65J W. Glenoaks Blvd., Glendale, Calif. 

Snowden, Paul S., !st Lt., Mrs. Loyce r:. Jone,, 
sister, 1411 E. Jones St., Sapulpa, Oklahoma. 

Steinhauser, Charles, Jr., Capt .. Col. Charles ~tein· 
hauser, father, 304 Avenue G, Seaside, Oregon. 

*Stymelski, John, Tech. 4th Gr., .\lr. Stanley .\lagiel· 
ski, brother, 10021 Dequindre Rd., Hamtramck. Mich. 

Tipton, Lawrence, Tech. 5th Cr., 1-Irs . .\1ary Tipton, 
mother, 1310 E. Herman Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 

,*Tresniewski, Edward S., !st Lt .. Mr. John Tres
niewski, father, 109 Saratoga St., Cohoes, N. Y. 

Vann, J;unes K., 1st Lt.. ~frs. :"\ancy C. Vann, mo
ther, Winona, :\fissouri. 
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\\"ilso11, li'arold \\'., Tech .. Id (;r., ~!rs. Iva \\"ilson. 
mother. Rt. I, Xutwoocl, Ohio. 

Of the foregoing i6 men, il have returned to the 
~n.ited State.s. Five were sent to a hospital in New 
(,u1nea at ftrst and have since gone to Australia. 
They are Russell, .\Tapes, Pulice, Alexander and Hall. 

AT LONG LAST 
. In an Associated Press dispatch from Wash-
111gto11 under date of No\•ember 16th Thl' 
.\1.11erica11 Red Cross said that the Relief Sup
plies sent la t year· to Vladivostok, then quib
bled over for months, and finally moved 100 
1mles up the coast tu Nakhodka, were at last 
picked up by the Japanese and have arrived 
at Kobe, Japan. 

.The cargo was valued at $1,500,000 Basil 
0 Connor, l{ed Cross Chairman said. It in
cluded 300.000 food packages. weighing 11 
pounds e_ach: 2661 cases of drugs and medi
cal supplies; 19,500 sets of clothing; 4200 pairs 
of Army shoes; 7080 overcoats: 125 cases of 
shoe repair materials: 21,000 sets of toilet ar
ti,cles: 1.000,000 cigarettes and 299 cases oi 
\ :\fC~ books and religious and recreational 
supplies. 

If you will remember, the BRO and the 
FOBR were the ones who suggested such 
a move to General Marshall and it was he who 
had the supplies sent to Vladivostock \\'e 
\\Cre informed while in \Vashington i1~ Sep
tember that there were about 2000 toll> which 
would be sufficient to fill about 35 r'ailroad 
box cars. \\'e hope the boys will soon be 
broadcasting the receipt of these supplies. 

WILL RUSSIA HELP? 
A question of ,-ital importance to those of us 

who have Jo,·ed ones in the FAR EAST is 
wheth~r Russia is going to give active aid to 'our 
offensive over there. 

Recently many of our magazines have been 
carrying articles on Stalin and Russia that are 
not only interesting but give us food for 
thought. 

It _seems ~hat the new book, written by a 
Russian engmeer and bearing the title "Port 
Arthur," has created a great deal of spe~ulation, 
for the J apancse attack on Port Arthur is a 
thorn that still festers in the great bodv of the 
Soviet Union. · 
" The Sov_iet journal, Literature and Art says, 
The Russian Army and the best representatives 

of the officers corps of that period displayed 
great love of their fatherland and bravely rose 
up to repulse ] apanese aggression and the J a
panese military clique, which treacherously at
tacked the Russian ships in Port Arthur bay 
without a declaration of war." 

According to most writers Russia has a very 
healthy hatred for Japan and the Russian peo
ple are a virile race standing squarely on their 
own feet and do not easily forgive treachery to 
their fatherland. 

In a splendid article by Harrison E. Salisbury 
published in Colliers of November 18th, we get 
a new light on the Russian situation. He tells 
us of one of Russia's greatest publicists, who 
recently saw the picture, the Battle of Tarawa, 
in Moscow at the embassy house. When the 
picture was finished, he exclaimed, "That is the 
finest thing I have ever seen. I have believed
and I have written, that the Russian soldier, 
fighting thru the winter, on the Eastern front, 
was fighting the toughest battle man ever 
fought. I was wrong. The American soldier in 
the jungles of the Pacific is up against condi
tions which we can hardly imagine in the Soviet 
Union. And his foe is even more implacable 
than the German. I salute him from the bottom 
of my heart." 

\Ve all know from our history of the many 
disagreements that Russia and Japan have had 
in the past. 

In the Saturday Evening Post of November 
18th llenry C. Cassidy tells of Stalin's gradual 
change from a revolutionarv attitude to one of 
caut!ous. conservatism. We quote, "Of late 
Stalm himself has had only compliments for the 
United States and Great Britain * * * * Stalin 
then, is a man who is definitely open to reason 

* * * llc will not want to risk his present 
reputation." 

\Ve only hope these prophecies are correct. 
\Ve need Russia's aid in the Far East and we 
pray Mr. Salisbury is right when he says, "I 
believe that Russia will join us in the fight 
against Japan." 

DO YOU JUST BELONG? 
Are you an active member, the kind that would 

be missed? 
Or are you just contented that your name is on 

the list? 
Do you attend the meetings, and mingle with the 

flock? 
Or do you stay at home and criticise and knock? 

Do you ever go lo visit a member that is sick? 
Or leave the work to just a kw, and talk about 

the "Clique''? 
Think this over, member, you know right from 

wrong: 
Are you an active member, or do you just be

long? 
-Tri11ity Church B11l/cti11, Courtesy .-l111erica11 
Batua11 Clan B11/leti11, Maywood, Ills. 

F. 0, B. R. PHILIPPINE COMMISSION 

There has been some publicity concernin~ 
a 3-man commiss10n to be sent to the Philip
pine Islands by the F. 0. B. R. Full arrange
ments have not been completed, but it would be 
''ell for everyone to send a letter to us to be 
delivered, if it is possible, by the Commission 
to your boy or man at the time he is liber
ated from the prison camp, found up in the 
hills, or with the guerillas. Those who have 
any reason to doubt the authenticity of reports 
that their loved one has died may send a 
letter also. \Ve sincerely hope and pray that 
many boys will receive letters who have been 
so reported. The letters should be brief and 
strictly personal in nature, as they will be 
censored. Our shipping space is very limited, 
both as to bulk and weight, so we cannot carry 
messages except to those who were last 
reported in the Philippines. Others will have 
to he taken care of later. The letters should 
he placed in a 3Y, in. by 6Y, in. envelope with 
the soldier, sailor. or marine's rating, name, 
serial number, subdivision and name of his 
outfit, such as Battery "B", 200th Coast Ar
tillery, in the upper left-hand corner. The 
name of the writer should also be placed in 
the center of the envelope with address, etc. 
\Ve hope that our Commission wi 11 be allowed 
to perform other services for our boys and 
men, but that is not our decision. It rests 
mostly with Gen. MacArthur. It is fully as
sured that everything will be done for them 
that we are allowed to do. Our boys deserve 
it and, "We \Viii Not Let Them Down." To 
KNO\V that their own folks have sent men 
to help them will mean more to them than 
we can ever realize.-V. H. Spensley. 

TORPEDO VICTIMS 

We have been notified that Lt. Gerald Still
man, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Stillman, Salt 
Lake City, Utah and Jim Nicol, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. Nicol, Ft. Worth, Texas, are missing 
from the torpedoed Tanker or transport off the 
coast of 1findanao. Our sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved parents of these two boys and 
to the parents of any other boys who arc re
ported missing. It is hoped that these boys will 
still show up somewhere and be returned to their 
loved ones. 

One boy Pfc. J. T. Patterso11, former member 
of the "lost Battalion" who made the last stand 
on Java, has survived the sinking of a transport 
and has showed up in Fukuoka, so the \Var De
partment has advised his mother, Mrs. K. ~I. 
Patterson, \Vichita Falls, Texas. 

Pfc. Mike Pulice from Carlsbad, N. M., a 
survivor of the 83 rescued from the torpedoed 
Japanese transport off Mindanao writes his par
ents from a hospital in Australia, saying he is 

Left to Right-Seaman First Class Chas. Claybourn, and Sgt. "Bill" Horabln, both of Albuquerque 
and survivors of the Ill-fated transport sunk off coast of Mindanao on September 7, 1944. 

which these Filipinos gave us,'' Horabin said. 
"They did everything possible for us; gave us 
everything they had and assisted us to the 
best of their ability. After about three weeks 
with the Filipinos, we were picked up by 
. \mericans and taken to Australia. 

Interesting side-lights on life in a Japanese 
prison camp as related by Horabin described 
the boys' clothing consisted of gym shirts and 
shorts. There were no shoes available for 
the bovs. Shoes were sent to the camp by the 
Red C-ross hut the J apanesc would not allO\\ 
them to be worn by the prisoners. Soap was 
\·cry scarce. with one issue given out about 
cverv two or three months. There was plenty 
of \Vater available for bathing. ,\t Camp No. 
2 the boys received two Red Cross packages 
in February, 1943, and in February, 194-1, the~ 
received four packages. No next o( kin pack
ages were ever received by the boys in this 
camp. Razors were made from case knives, 
but there was no hot water for shaving. A 
little mail arrived in February, 1944, but only 
a few letters were delivered each day until all 
was gone. 

On the work details, the boys were paid ten 
centavos (5 cents) per day, with a pay day 
every three months. Hospital facilities in the 
camp were described as being only fair with 
American doctors from among the prisoners 
serving the needs. Only small amounts of 
quinine were available. A native peanut brit
tle candy was issued to the boys every two 
weeks for a period of four months, after which 
no more was given out. Occasionally they 
would receive a GI spoonful (Tablespoon) of 
sugar. There was plenty of tea of poor quality, 
hut no coffee or milk. 

The boys received cigarettes periodically 
hut after six months no more were issued. The 
last mail the prisoners were allowed to send 
was in October or November, 1943, Horabin 
said. To the best of our knowledge, this mail 
has not yet arrived in the Cnited States. 

Cards were sent about everv 3 months be
ing distributed to the boys to fill out or' un
derscore, returned t.o the Camp HQ, typed, 
then sent back for signature. 

The boys had a small orchestra consisting 
of Trumpet. Violin, Accordion, Saxophone and 
Drums. 

There was a bo~ in camp who could 
whistle \'Cry beautifully, (Goat Jeager). They 
staged platform entertainmenb for their own 
amusement, and those of the rest of the 
camp. 

Cards that were rccei,·ed in December . 
1943, were written in September. 1943, ac
cording to the statement of the bo\'s . 

\\'e know this because one care! mentioned 
having plenty of boob to read, and the lihran 
was not mo\·ed in until September, 1943. · 

NATIONAL MEMORIAL FOUNDATION 
(Continued from Page 1) 

above sea level with a relative humidity ranging 
from 35% in June to 64% in December. The 
average annual rainfall is 7Y, inches. In the 
northern part of the state this increases and the 
altitude gets gradually higher. .\s we go south 
or East from Albuquerque, the altitude lowers. 
The balance of l\ ew l\lexico remains around 
5000 feet high. and is ideal for vacationing or 
relaxation. 

It is never too hot to sleep, for even after an 
extremely hot day, it is usually necessary to use 
a blanket at night. 

If this sounds like a sales talk, forgive us. 
The sale is already made but we feel that we 
should show you what you arc going to get for 
your money, 

Regardless of what states they come from, we 
want to build here in New Mexico a home for 
our boys, who are prisoners of the Japanese ; a 
home where they can rest and visit with each 
other, or where they can get together if they 
want and go hunting, fishing or hiking or can 
sit around their peaceful campfires and t~lk over 
old times. 

Surely <;>ur boys will be bound together by 
stronger hes than any group of veterans who 
will return after the war is O\'Cr. 

We are grateful for the opportunity to help 
cement the bonds of friendship that are being 
forged through their trials and sufferings, and 
when they do return, we will make the dedication 
of this home, something that will show them 
that we have all been working together in their 
honor and for their future happiness. 

To help swell the National Memorial Founda
tion Fund which now amounts to over $400.00, 
the Federated Organizations for Bataan Relief, 
will place on sale about December 1, a very 

pretty lavender BATA.\X REUEF seal, de
picting three American soldiers behind barbed 
wire guarded by a Japanese soldier holding gun 
with bayonet attached. The seals will come in 
sheets of 25 and will sell for 1 cent each, or 1.00 
per hundred or four sheets. Seal Sale headquar
ters are at 72Y, Xorth Saginaw, Pontiac, Mich
igan, where Mr:-. Elizabeth Parsons, General 
Chairman, will be assisted by 11 rs. A. J. Roy as 
Secretary-Bookkeeper. 

COMMITTEE CHAIIU1EN 
New Mexico-1Jrs. P. \V. McCahon, 310 S. 

Edith, Albuquerque; Judge McCall, Carlsbad. 
N. 11. 

lllinois - l\liss :\Iary Emerson, 10743 S. 
\\'ood, Chicago 43; l\lr. l\ .. \. Bell, Room 1208. 
309 \V. Jackson Blvd., Chicago <i, Ill. 

New Jersey-'.\fr. and '.\lr>. .\. B. Crnss, Box 
5, Eatontown, l\. J. 

Missouri-Charles :\. Ada1m. 1205 Jule St.. 
St. Joseph 13, l\Jo. 

Mississippi-Mrs. J. A. Ellard, 827 X. State, 
Jackson 6, l\liss.; 1lrs. David Glass, Kosciusko 
M~. ' 

\Vashington-D. \\'. '.\Iurdock. 3130 Elliott 
Ave., Seattle, \\Tash. 

Califronia-l\! rs. Marie '.\lalosek. 6926 \\' oocl
row \,\'ilson Ave .. Hollywood 28, Calif. 

l\[ichigan-1l1·s. Josephine Skopowski, liam
tramick, Mich. (Detroit). 

Georgia-'.\lrs. Charles Cook. nSO Ormwond 
.\ve. S. E., Atlanta, Ga. 

N'ew York-l\frs. Kathrvn '.\lcEntee, Long 
Island. • 

Pennsylvania-Miss Francis Rouse, 312 \\'. 
4th St., Eric, Pa. 

Texas-l\frs .. \ustin E .. \nson. Harlingen, 
Texas, 

Kansas-l\Irs. Xelle Ramsey, 317 Lassen Ho
tel, \Vichita, Kan. 

Wisconsin-Mrs. Ray Hubbard, 308 So. :\ladi
son, Evansville, \Vis. 

Order your supply of Seals from the Chair
man closest to you. 

The mother suggesting this idea has the fol
lowing to say : 

"At the Kational Com·ention, held in St. 
J_oseph, _Mo., last :\fay, the Federated Organiza
tion decided to have a National Memorial Foun
dation to be built in New l\Icxico. 

"We who live in other States may question 
'\\Thy Tew Uexico ?' 

"New Mexico was chosen for several reasons. 
One was the ideal climate. Another was the 
consideration that a very large number of the 
men who fought in the Philippines hailed from 
New Mexico or had received their training as 
soldiers and air men in that State. 

"Another reason was the fact that our parent 
organization the B. R. 0. of l\'. Mexico with 
it,s Bulletin and the dauntless courage of the 
km of the heroes of the Philippine disaster in 
working and planning for the relief of our ~ap
tured and tortured men, laid the foundation for 
the Federated Organizations for Bataan Relief 
and has drawn thousands of the kin of our men 
of the Philippines into a strong, united Organi
zation, with no other thought in mind than the 
speedy relief and return of our men from the 
prison Camps. 

"To some, the idea of a Foundation mav 
sound impractical, and to others it may not en1-
body all that is expected. The plan as nO\\ ap
proved by the National F. 0. B. R. is to pro
vide a suitable place where the men of Bataan, 
of \\lake and Guam and Corregidor may in th<: 
future, gather together as they sec fit, have a 
suitable building to house their treasures and 
trophies of the siege Dec. 7th '41 to l\Iay 6th 
'42, and where their struggle to maintain the 
freedom of this nation may be perpetuated in 
the memory of the nation. 

"So, we start the National Seal Sale Dec. !st 
as the very first step in making a dream-a 
reality. 

"Enthusiastic response to the program is sent 
from many of our Chapters and affiliates. l\Iany 
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indi,·iduals in remote districts han; also written 
to Headquarters offering to help. 

H.\s a matter of course and because there will 
he the handling of a large sum of money yom 
~ational Chairman feels that suitable means fo1· 
protection of this fund should be made and a 
bond ior that purpose has been executed.'" 

:\fay \\"e suggest that all those participating in 
this honorable undertaking, start NO\V to or
ganizl your committees, sub-committees, and co-
1\"orkers for this drin:. Have them make con
tacts at lllc11's luncheons. clubs, Fraternal and 
Patriotic <;roups, Church or PT A. Large stores 
or banks \\"ill likely permit a booth. Clubs or
ckring their own supply of Seals will be allowed 
to retain 10<:'< of the money for their own clubs. 
Start your publicity any time after the first of 
the month, or about two days before you an· 
ready to begin selling Seals. Let's go folks! 
Gi,·e the boys a good nest egg for this NA
TJON",\L :\lE:\!ORIAL FOU.\'J)\TIOX 
nULDIN"G. 

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO 

:\lrs. N". R. Sanchez is one of our very ardent 
workers fur the National llfcmorial Foundation 
hadng collected and funvarded to us the sum of 
S-10.00. \\"e thank you folks of Clayton for this 
,pJemlid \\"Ork. 

EXPAND RELIEF PROGRAM 

The Xe" ~[cxico \Var Prisoner's Relid 
CommiS>ion. unde1· the personal direction of 
( ;ovcrnur Dem1i>cy, is completing an outline oi 
plans \\hich calb for an intensified program of 
relief on a wide scope of activity in the next 
icw months. 

The \\"Ork of the Commission, channeled thru 
a full-time ExecutiYc Secretary, will be centered 
on a concentrated representation in Washington. 
l'articular emphasis will be placed upon secur
ing go\•crnment action in fol lowing thru with a 
sto.:atlY flnw of food . medicim's and other vital 
relic( supplies now that the J apancse and Rus
sian gm·crnments have agreed upon, and already 
started tu use a shipping port where supplies 
may be :tockpiled and mO\·ed fonvard to prison 
camps. 

E,·idcncc presented by recently returning sol
diers \\ho e,caped irum Japanese prison camps 
has gi,·cn authentic verification to considerable 
information which had been secured bv the Com
mi"iun', ExL"cutiYe Secretary whon; Governor 
Dempsey had assigned to conduct an exhaustive 
im·cstigation covering movement of prisoners to 
the Japanese mainland, sinkings of transport 
ships and current dc,·elopments in connection 
'' ith the general relief situation. 

. \ study of the verified reports now definitely 
indicates that a high percentage of :::\cw Mexico 
boys haYc been moved from prison camps in the 
Philippines to large camps located on the main
land of japan. 

\Yith a Russian po1·t now established for tlw 
movement of relief supplies into these camps, 
expansion of Red Cross activities can now be 
anticipated "ith representatives of that organi
zatiu11 conducting regular inspection missions 
for the purpose of securing first hand informa
tion on health conditions and work out practical 
plans for increased mo,·ernent of supplies and 
mail. 

c;o\"Crnor Dempsey, thru the office of the 
Commission's Exccuti,·c Secretary, has directed 
in adYancc of the renewed program that cor
respondence he addressed tu proper officials in 
\\··"hin!(lon 'l'tting iorth the expectation:- oi 
Xew 11cxico parents in the participation oi 
government on an all out scale in taking full 
ach·antage of the ne\\ ly developed phases and 
pn,,;pt·cts for relief. 

CARLSBAD, N. M. 

The BR() of Carlsbad ha,·e aclopll'd the 
Sl.00 per year '"Sharl' the E'<pt·nsl'" plan for 
the HRO Bulletin and ha\"l' remitted in fttll 
to the Senetar\. Thanks folks. 
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THANKS MR. MARSHALL 
:\[r. N" . . \. Hell, Fourth District Regional 

Di1·ector fur the Federated Organizations for 
Bataan Relief, \\·ho handled the business of 
obtaining our seals, is in receipt of the fol
lmnng letter from Underwood & Underwood 
lllustration Studios, Inc., Chicago: ' 

'"Dear :\fr. Bell: [am most sympathetic with 
t~1e motjves and purposes of .your organiza
tion. \\ e ordinarily do not "giYc away' our 
stock in trade, bttt for such a worthv cause 
as Yl!tffs ".c a_re only too happy to give our 
pc~~m1's1un _lor tls _reproduction, without charge. 

If you !111d this print defective 111 any way 
for your purpose, please let me know and we 
shall he glad to supply you with another one. 

Sincereh'. 
Underw~od & Underwood 
lllustration Studios, Inc. ' 
(Signed 1 Frank B. Marshall. 

Vice-President." 
In vie"· of the paper shortage and other 

'.'ar-time clifficulties. \\·c thank 1fr. Marshall 
tor acceptance of the order, and it is with 
extre~nc grat1tmlc that we take this way of 
:-l~ow111g our profound appreciation for this 
k111d favor. 
. \\'e also want to thank Mr. Bell for his un

ltrtng efforts and the manv hours which he 
dt' \"Oted to this \\"Orth\· cause. 

ONE OF THE 83 
To the many folks who ha,-e asked us about 

ou_r son _Lt. James H. :\lcCahon, who was a 
prisoner 111. Car:ip "· o. ~· Dayao, we pass along 
the follo\nng 111format1on as given to us bY 
Seaman 1/ c Charles. (\\"hitcy) Claybourn, one 
of the 83 who sunwecl the torpedoing of the 
J apancse transport off the roast of Mindanao 011 

September 7. 19-14. 
Charles walked into our home on 1\oycmber 

21 looking fit as a fiddle and none the worsl' 
fo1· ~is terrible experience on Corregidor or ;, 
a prisoner of the J apancse and a survivor of 
the ill-fated transport. wearing three Presidential 
citations. two Pacific Asiatic Theatre Cam 
paign stars and other stripes. 

He advised us that he saw Jim in ~farch 19-1-1. 
and he looked fine. \\'as one of the few who 
thrived on a rice diet. and wa. heavier than 
when he left the States. He slated that all 
boys in Camp 2 "·ere moYcd a \\·ay in June 19-1-1 
but he did not know where. They had recci,·ed 
two Red Cross packages and but one consign
ment of mail. T1·eatment was not loo goocl. 
Diet was rice, squash and camotc (sweet po
tato). Native fruit went to rot. Se am an 
Claybourn's address is 41-1 1Ionkbridge, Albu
querque. If any one desires to write him about 
their boys, suggest enclose photograph and ~elf
stamped and addressed envelope for reply. 

KIND AMERICANS 
11rs. Carmella De :\ohile, 6702 19th Ave .. 

Brnoklyn 4 N. Y .. under elate of Nov. 13 writes 
the following: "A dollar is a small donation 
for the BRO Bulletin but perhaps it will help 
keep it going a while until I can send more. 
:-Jo need to repeat how encouraging you han: 
111ade the Bulletin hccau c we all know that 
and anxious!\ look for\\·ard to our next edi
tion each month. 

"I have received radio messages from my 
son, Pfc. Donato De Nobile. interned in Camp 
IIoten, Manchukuo. There arc several peo
ple who have been so kind as to listen to thc'c 
broadcasts and informed us abnut them. Tt 
• pncars that thl»e kind .\tm·ricans have been 
doing the ,amc for ltu1Hlre<1' ii not thousan<1' 
like me. 

For all their benc,·olcnt efforts, I believe their 
name, de,ern• mentioning in 0111· Bulletin and 
a COP\ sent lo each in appreciation from all 
"f us who have rccei,·ed their letters. 

"Their names arc as follows: 
:\frs. \V. L McKie, 1425 10th St.. Sacramento 

1-1. Calif. 
F:arl J\. Fitzgerald, Lynden. \\'ashington. 
Mrs. Carl Hagedorn. -1211 Olive Drin' 

Everett. \Vashinglon. · 

:\!rs. T :-1. Wtlson. Route 1, Dox 250. :\farp
villc, \\'as hington. 

:\fr. and :\lrs. l.l. 0 .'outh, -l(iO Larkin St, 
San Francisco 2. Calif. 

E,·cn a soldier from :::\ ew Luinca wrote. 
!Tis name is: Pvt. .\rthur Schemmer, 75th 
Bomb. Sqdn (:\I). APO 159. ', P. ~r.. San 
Francisco, Cal if. 
. "\\"on't you please try to find a little space 
111 the Bull~tin for these fine people. c;od Blc" 
yuu and give you the health and strl'ngth to 
keep our Bulletin going. · 

Yours Sincerely." 
Mrs. McKie writes that she has to date 

written 4170 letters and all expenses \\erl' 
borne by her husband and sister. She \Hites 
letters until 3 :00 A. :\I. every day. She advises 
th.e be~t reception being at Midnight Pacific 
\\ ar Time. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. 0. South sent a recording 
and. even enc},cs~d a steel needle for playing. 
tatmg that this small service is voluntan 

and a pleasure. \\'e do not accept any mone~· 
or stamps.'' -

• C"ndc,~ l_hc hcadi~1g of "Raclio Operators Take 
l\ot1~c. 111 our No. 7 (October) Bulletin we 
mc1_1l1oned the numerous letters rccei ved in 
:' htch appreciation is shown for all monotor-
111g statwns. and we wish to reiterate that o 
behalf of ~lrs. De N"obile and all otl1t'r< wh~ 
~iaYe \\Tittl·>~ to us regarding the above suh
iect, we ~lcs1re to thank each and every ama
teu; rad to operator for thi. valued -sen ice 
wlucl~ means so much to us who have !o,·ecl 
ones tn Japanese hands. 

A MOTHER'S PRAYER 
\\"ritten hy a_ 1-1-yca;-old .\lhuquerque girl 

\\hose br~ither ts a prisoner of tlw Tapant"'l' 
in the Phtltppinc>. · 

l'atlwr. \Vho art in hea vcn 
Thou who hast given tll\" s~n 
To die 011 Cah·ary's cro:"· 
Oh Lord, for sins we havt• done. 

!~less _nl\" . on who is over the· re, 
l·_1.'-:ht1ng lo keep us free. 
(,u1de. 0 Lord. and protect him 
. \nd bring him safely to me. 

!-et all_ relt~rn to their mothers. 
ro their wives and sweethearts and then 
flclp the_m to start a new lift', O Lord: 
And heg111 all over again. 

-Kathleen Edith :\fann. 

LISTENING POST 200 
M . L. Bradley 

~yphoons delay prog1·ess in Pacific. 
_ l· rom .\11stralia comes announceml'nt of the 
t es~1;1e of groups of 60-92-72--0-1. Also 600 
Bnt1sh rescued _from a 1300 group ve sci. Some 
of the ~oys be111~ recaptured by the Japanese. 
Australia, _after listening to statements made bv 
rescued prisoners of war, broadcasts the folio":_ 
ing: 

_l\fcn _standing 97 hours at salute, men beaten 
with nfle butts, Officers who refused to work 
called OL!t in f;ont of machinegun and told tn 
take_ t~ctr choice-work or die-arc some oi 
the 111c1dents related by survivors. 

'.fhcy sent a protest to Japan, then followed 
this protest with. "\V c must go on and avenge 
our n?en who w.1thstood treatment hy sa ,·ages. 
and ft cc other prisoners held by these barbarian' 
-\\i c know now the kind of an enemy \I e fight. 
T~kyo-Scshran 11aru's arrival with supplies 

for mternccs. Supplies will be distributed as 
soon as possible. 
. Toky<r-Spccial message to mothers and dads 
111 Amer:ica-you should hear from vour son .. 
as permit to send radiograms became cffectin 
November 15. 

Australians say of 92 Australian survivors 
who are no.w on 60~day. leave, will be gi,•en 
honorable discharge 111 new nf extraordinan 
privations they endured. · 

Several boys have talked from Australia, tlw 
last one heard was \Valter Scott, 5831 Herring 
Drive, Oakland, Calif. Justin 11 iller, 510 So. 
5th, Missoula, Mont., cited. 

SENATE BILL 1374 

0: <J\\ that Gen. :\lac . .\rthur has returned to 
the l'hilippincs, it seun · most important that 
"·e tr\ and gt'l the promotion Bill passed by 
the J lou:-t·. :\lam· ha\·e talked to their Con
_gressmen and ha~·c been assured of their sup
port. So far as we can learn, it is a matter 
of ha' ing it brought before the House b1· the 
lfoll·s Committee. The head of this Comniittee 
is Congressman :-1a,· from Kentucky. Ken
tucky had many bo"_ys lost on Bat<ian, and 
why Congressman May does not get behind 
this Bill and drag it out in the open is a 
mystery. You folks from Kentucky, and all 
other ,talcs, let's get behind thi - bill during 
this short term, and [lOUr it on your Congress
men. Demand a show clown. They can pass 
all other legislation theY want to \\"h\" nut 
something for the boys. who arc' pri;oners 
of the Japanese? Ii we wait until the1· arc 
released, no action "·ill e,·er he taken. -EX[) 
THAT \\'IRE OR LETTER TOD.\Y. 

:\1 r. A. C. :\lc.\rthur, president of :\la nvood 
( lllinoi>) Bataan Clan has taken the -initia
ti,·c and \Hites the following letter to Presi
dent H.oosevclt under date of Nov. 16, 19-1-1. 
111r. :\lcArthur is also first vice-president oi 
Federated Organizations fur Bataan Helie£: 

··November 16th. 19-14. 
··1 Jun. Franklin IJ. Roosevelt, President, 

lJnited States of ,\mcrica, 
\\'ashinglon, D. C., 
:\! y Dear :\lr. Prcsident-
··\\·e the Parents. \\' i,·cs and H.elatiYcs oi 

those Ilcroes of Bataan, Corregidor. \\I ake 
and Guam, have noted that on November 15th, 
\ ou urgC' cungrc·,sional passage of bills creat
ing super ranks of admiral and general of the 
armies, for top united States military and na
,·al chiefs, yet illr. President, although you have 
hcen repeatedly requested by these Parents, 
\\'i,·cs and H.clativcs to put your stamp of ap
proval 011 Senate Bill 1374, a bill calling for 
the promotion oi those Heroes of Bataan, 
l'urn.:gidur, \\'a ke and Guam, W<' fail to find 
any reconl oi your urging the passage of this 
!iii!. 

"'The promotion of top ranking ofiiciab \\"ill 
be uf Yalue and shall please only a few, where
as promotion of these men of Bataan, "·ill gi,-e 
honor and pleasur..: to more than 50,000 rela 
ti,·es and to over five million of their friends. 

"'Senate Bill No. 137-1 passed the Senate 
September 8th, it was then referred to the 
I louse ~[ilitary .\£fairs Committee, where it 
'L"emingly rests in moth balls. 

":\lr. President, \\"e believe the:-e "BO\ S" 
arc as rightfully entitled to promotion as arc 
any high ranking military or naval official 
and "c be! ieve, that you shoulcl urge its im 
mediate passage through Congress, as urgent
ly as you arc urging the passage uf the bill 
fur the creation of higher titles for these top 
ranking officers. 

"These IIerucs uf Bataan, Corrcgidor, \\-akc 
and ( ,uam, who fought, sta1·vcd and today an: 
:-till prisoners in the hands of the Japanese, 
after more than t\\·o and one hali years arc 
certainly entitled to this small token uf ap
preciation. from such a I ibcral government as 
we have sho\\·11 ourselves to be. Some of 
these men, :\1 r. President, will nevc·r sec their 
own country again, since there is the pos
sibilit} of two or more years of fighting in 
the Pacific, and a number of these 'BOYS' 
han been transferred to China and Japan, 
therefore their chance uf sun·iYal, under the 
cunditiuns as the Japanese have set for our 
prisoners, are very slim. 

"To us it seems unfair, that our government 
who can be so liberal to others, can be so 
penurious, when it comes to conferring such 
a small honor, upon these men, who fought in 
that delaying fight, that saved Australia, anrl 
possibly our own western shores. The battles 
of Bataan and Corregidor will go down in 
history alongside of Bunker Hill, and San 

Juan and will out rank man' another battle 
of historical record, and it w~ttld indeed seem 
little enough to givl' this promotion to those 
I leroes. 

"":\lr. President, we relatiYcs again ask that 
you at this time urge cungre»ional passage 
"f this hill 137-1, \\"ith as much earnestness and 
,·igor as you arc the passage oi the bill crcat 
ing !>ttpcr ranks for our present top ranking 
oiiiciab. 

Yours truly, 
. \. C. 1lcArthur, 
.Pn;,. , \mcrican l.lataan Clan.· 

SEVENTH MATERIEL SQUADRON 
\\ L are ad,·iscd by Mrs. Latherine ,\dams 

Sec<;>nd ~·ice-President of Federated Organ~ 
1zat1011s tor Bataan !{clid, that a fine photo
g,raph oi tl~e Se,·enth :\lateriel Sqdn., taken at 
Kirtland held, .:\lbuqucr_quc, N. 111., shortly 
before the troops. lett tor the Philippines, 
may~ b~ had by wntrng to Spencer & \Yycoff, 
11-IJ Gnswold St., Detroit, 1lich. No men
~1un was made of the price, but we rather 
1mag1ne there is one. 

SPECIAL 
The following information from the \Var 

Department regarding torpedoing uf a Japan
esc cargo ship with 750 American prisoners 
aboard was made a,·ailable to the bulletin b, 
the State of New Mexico War Veterans In-
formation Bureau. 

Forty-fi,·e United States .:\rmy officers and 
enlisted men, survivor_s of the torpedoing oi 
a J apanc.e prison slup off the Philipptnes 
han: been a\\·ardcd citations ior heroism and 
the Purple lleart by Lieutu1ant General 
Thoma_s T. Handy, Dt.:puty Chici of Staff, in 
~- special ceremony at the \\'ar Department. 
l he} were among the 83 survivors who escaped 
:vhcn the vessel sank and were evacuated 
trom the Philippines by an .\mcrican sub-
111anne. 

\ derans of the final struggle on the Bataan 
pt:nmusula and fighting in the southern is
lands uf _the l'hilippinc archipelago, the mrn 
were bemg sl"ltpped nortlrn·ard from the 
Davao pri~on _ camp aboard a freighter un 
September-~ ol. this year when the torpedoing 
uccurr~d ott Mmdanao. There were 750 Ameri
can pnsoner; uf war on the ship, representing 
the Army, >:a~y and 11arine Corps. The fate 
of the others 1s unknown. 

General llandy expressed the gratitude of 
the Army and the 1\mcrican people toward 
these me:1 who had fought the Japanese at the 
outset ot the war. !Jc pinned the decoration 
on each man's blouse while Brigadier Gen
eral Ifobert 11. Dunlop, .:\cting the .\djutant 
(,encral, read the citations. 

In addition to the 45 men decorated at the 
~ercmon):,. Colonel John l l. ).fcGee, an ln
tantry olf1ccr who had escaped from a previ
ous J apancsc pnson ship sailing northward 
111 tl_1ose. water, was a\\"arded the Legion of 
:\lent. Colonel :\IcGce crossed the jungle to 
ium the group. According to the citation, "his 
1ndom1table courage was a major factor in 
t;he care of the survivors, and through his ef
forts, they were successfully exacuatcd to 
. \merican control.'' 

, \nothcr Legion of Merit citation was award
ed to Lieutenant Colonel Barrv 0. Fischer 
uf the Corps of Engineers. Coionel Fischer 
organized the survivors and assigned duties 
lo c~ch. Bcca use of a shortage of food at the 
barrio where they originally assembled, he 
selected those able to walk and transferred 
thl'.m lo a new location. The citation stated 
he \\"as "laq~el_y instrumental" in saving the 
ltves of the lllJttred as well as the escape of 
the entire party. 

After the party had split, the task of con
ducting the injured down a difficult caribou 
trail to their final rescue fell to First Lieu
tenant Paul S. Snowden, another Infantry of
ficer. H c was <l\rnr<led the Legion of Merit 

iur the achievement which he accomplished, the 
c1tat ion stated, ·'although barefooted arnl in 
an L:>.ha~1.sttd condition. without equi1>ment or 
supplies. 

Sl Yen bronze medal,.;, four to officers and 
three to enlisted men, were also awarded for 
heroic and mctitorious scryicc during Yarious 
phases oi the escape. 

Captain \\' illiam P. Cain. Infantry, received 
the 1mdal for the heroic way he can·d for hi s 
platoon in the mountains although he had been 
injure<I himself. The same award \\Cnt to 
First Lieutl·nant Felix Sharp, Coast Artillery 
L-orps, who arranged for bancas for the 
transportation of wounded evacuees across a 
rin-r. The episode took place during bombing 
by a J apancsc plane. The Lieutenant carried 
out his mission although painfully injured in 
one foot as a result of the ,.;hip sinking. 

First Lieutenant Eugene P. Dale, 1\ir Corps, 
was awarded the medal for assuming com
mand of thl'. injured party, although injured 
himself, and providing food and comfort for 
the men until the group could be evacuated . 
The medal was also ginn to Captain John 
J. Morrell, Field Artillery, who maintained 
a current record of all activities, arranging 
transportation for those unable to walk 
ancl assisting in the care of the \\"Otmclcd 
and injured. 

T\\·o men, Technical Sergeant Cecil II. 1Ic
Clure .. \ir Corps, and Technician 3d CradP 
Donald I. :\IcPherson, received the medal for 
preparing a roster from memory of the 667 
1\merican pri oners of \\·ar missing after the 
ship was torpedoed and sank. ~laster Sergeant 
George R. Ifobinett, Air Corps, has been 
awarded the bronze star medal for obtaining 
and prcparinng food for the survi,·ors al 
though he was suffering from injuries. Unabh
to he present at the ceremony, Hohinett, will 
he giYen the medal at a future date. 

Besides Robinett, three other men who wctT 
not pre:cnt at the ceremony \viii be given the 
Purple Heart. They arc Captains Thcodon· 
I . Pflueger and Bert Schwarz. aml Terhni 
cian .5th grade J oscph Jones . 

Of the 83 survivors, 79 "·ere United States 
.\rmy personnel and four • 'avy. 1\ccording to 
press dispatches, 1st Lt. Richard L. Cook of 
Los ,\ngelcs and Staff Sgt. Joseph P Coe oi 
Caso, Alabama, chose to stay in the Philip 
pines. First Lieutenant J amcs Gardner, an 
Englishman commissioned in the Philippine,;. 
is in Australia. 

A list of the remaining 76 Army surviYot»., 
showing their grade and emergency addresses. 
with those a\\·ardcd the Purple Ilcart inclicat('d 
lw asterisks, follows: 

·.\lexa1Hler. \\'alter N., Pvt., :Mr. Neal K .• \lexande1, 
father 5403 Commerce, Box 6H. Parkwater, \Vash. 

•He1;nctt. John R., Tech. 5th (~r.. \Ir:-. . ~lary Rt:n 
nett, mother, (,Q Albermarle Ave., I-h-mpstead. L. T. 
"\ew York. 

Bi1lclle, William E.. Tech. 5th Gr., Ell~ar T 
1.aug-h lin. guardian, Odon, Indiana. 

*Bit·r. Jesse, Tech. 3rd Gr .. Dr. C\!ax D. Bier, fathn. 
~~ l lartmouth St .. Lawrence. ~lassachusctts. 

*Billick, Ray. Tech. 3rl Gr., C\!r. E. II. Billick. 
father, 5'.~ 9th ,\ve., S., Box 4-l, :\'ampa, Idaho. 

*Blakt-slee. RolH"rt B., Major, :\[rs. Ruth P. Blakes 
It·•·. wifr. JH Catherine St., South Glens Falls, N. Y. 

*Bolit ho. Hayes II., Staff Sgt.. Mr. Thomas J 
Bolitho father 525 'Vest Diamond, Butte. :\lontana. 

Booth. John \\'., Jr.. Tech. 3cl Gr., :llr. John \\" 
Booth, ~r .. lather, 502 E. Pinc ~"t., Santa Ana, Calif. 

Hn1wn in~. Paul L., Tech, 4th Gr., :\I rs. Florcnn'.' 
T. Browning, mother, lOOi L St., Ct ntralia, \\'ash. 

*Cain. \\'illiam P .. Capt., ~frs. Lee Cain, mother, 
.~u.l l .'.\lonrrn.: St., Columbia, South Carolina. 

Caputo. :llarco . \., Tech. 5th Gr., '.\Ir. Frank Caputo, 
r.1thcr. 23 Taylor St.. Fort Edward, N. Y. 

Cht•noweth. \\"illiam C., Lt. Col., :\[rs. Ann K. 
( 'henowcth. wife, 1243 Cherokee Rd., Loui~villc, Ky. 

*Dale , Eugene P .. !st Lt .. :\!rs. C. r:. Dale, mothe1. 
1112 ·orth Crancl. Enid, Okla. 

*Denson, Harvey T., 1st. Lt., :\I rs. Beulah Denson, 
motlll·r. I ;r;tug-er, Texas. 

IJonlou. James D., Jr., !st Lt., :\!ajar Dorothy jaue 
Dl'nlc1n, 1.90902J, wife, Transportation Corps Head 
quartl'rs, :\cw York Port of Embarkation, N. V. 

*Donohoe. Jack ::\1., Sgt.. :\.Irs. Anna ".\T. Donohnt· 
nwthL·r. Ti9 \V. 5th St., Reno, Nevada. 

*Fi,cht•r, 1"arry 0., Lt. Col., Mrs. Maggie B 
Fischer. wife, Jasper. Texas. 

*Fredrick. \\' illiam T., Jr., Tech. 4th Gr. ;\fr. 
\\ illiam T. Fredrick, Sr .. father, Box 83, Ojai, 'calif. 
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"enough yarn to knit a pair of socks for every 
man in the camp." 

These boys also speak with deep appreciation 
of unlimited quantities of tea given them. They 
say they like it very hot and black and tea 
drinking is one habit of internment life they ex
pect to bring home \\·ith them. 

On November 15 the Japanese gave this item 
in their "News in English." "November 11 the 
Japanese ship Teisan Maru arrived at Kobe with 
two thousand tons of relief supplies for Am
erican war prisoners in Japanese hands. These 
relief goods are to be delivered to American 
prisoners and internees in Japan, China and the 
southern regions as soon as possible." 

On November 10 the boys say an issue of 
American mail was given out in the camp. 
"Jack" received a letter with a picture of his 
wife and baby daughte1- whom he has never 
seen. The baby was "standing up in overalls 
and eleven months old when the picture was 
taken." 

"Jack" has had no mail previously and "all 
the office force including the interpreter, was on 
the lookout for his first letter." 

Pete received mail from his girl and a picture 
of her taken at Coney Island. She was in a 
bathing contest, "that's how come she's got that 
ribbon stretched across her front side." 

"Ben" received five letters with eleven pic
tures. One was of a baby niece born to "my 
sister who was married after I was captured" 
and taken at the age of one year. 

"Smitty" continues to broadcast the messages 
of "your missing men" on the "Postman Calling" 
program. "Smitty" captured in Java, has ex
pressed his disappointment with Senate Bill 1374 
which does not benefit the men captured in Java. 
Let's amend this bill to compensate all POW in 
the Far East. 

Recently I had the great pleasure of meeting 
Dr. \Vassell personally. He is the embodiment 
of courage and determination. vVe all know 
of his rescue of the wounded of the Houston 
and Pope and their hazardous voyage on the 
small ship from Java to Australia. 

Dr. Wassell gave me this personal message 
for the families of the Pope, Houston, and those 
whose loved one are still "missing" since the 
battle of the Java Sea: "Tell them to keep on 
ho pin', keep hopin' and prayer is always good." 

With a sincere wish that you may all have a 
peaceful Christmas and a better New Year and 
until next month-

"These were t11e news." 

MISSISSIPPI STATE BRO 

Mrs. J. A. Ellard, Regional Director Seventh 
District, F. 0. B. R. Reports the New Officers 
for Mississippi BRO as follows : 

President, Brig. Gen'! George E. Hogaboon, 
Vicksburg; Vice President, Mrs. Norton Grant, 
Jackson; Secy.-Treas., 11r. Ben F. Rose, Jack
son. These folks have voted to affiliate with the 
National Federation and have ordered 157 Bul
letins collecting $1.00 each from the 157 mem
bers. 

PORT CLINTON, OHIO 

Mrs. Frederick E. Below, President of the 
Port Clinton (Ohio) BATAAN Clan, reports 
the following : "You may be interested in our 
"Bataan Day" Celebration in Port Clinton, Ohio, 
which was sponsored by our BATAAN Clan, 
for the Bulletin. 

"Port Clinton sent 32 boys of Co. C 192nd 
Tank Battalion who were on Luzon at the time 
of its capture in 19-12. Our celebration took 
place on the third Anniversary of their departure 
from the states. 

"BATAAN Day, October 29th, was officially 
proclaimed as such by Mayor Chapman. Serv
ices were held in all churches in the morning. 
In the afternoon a special program was held in 
the High School Auditorium. Over 300 attended. 

"The principal speaker \\'2.S Judge Wm. A. 
Hunt. Also on the program was Chaplain Mil
ler of nearby Camp Perry who gave an appro
priate prayer. Much home talent was featured 
such as musical numbers ancl dances. No admis-
Pagc 0 

Sgt. Floyd Reynolds (See Bulletin No. 7) and 
wife In Santa FP Capitol grounds at 2ooth C.A. 

Memorial Plaque. 

sion was charged. A free will offering was taken 
at the door. 

"At the entrance to the Auditorium, an en
larged group picture of our boys was placed. 
The making of the picture was a special project 
of our clan. 

"A large floral cross centered the stage which 
was the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zam in 
memory of their son, Corporal Joseph Zam who 
died in a Jap prison camp. 

"After the services the floral piece was taken 
to the Armory Park and placed before the 
honor roll. 

"Our clan was organized in September 1942 
and we have a membership of 45. Our hopes 
are high fo1· our returning men and prepara
tion for their return will be underway soon. 

"\Ve arc ,-ery interested in the Bulletin and 
\\'ait eagerly for it each month." 

SHOW IT TO CHURCHILL 

The following item appeared in the Albuquer
que :\Iorning Journal of November 18, 1944, 
the home of United States Senator Dennis 
Chavez: "U. S. Senator Dennis Chavez is in
cluded as an 'American character' in a book 
written by an English scholar, D. W. Brogan, 
and printed in England, he learned recently from 
friends. The book, titled 'The American Char
acter,' delineates types such as the Mormons and 
New Englanders, and when reaching the South
west continues with 'the Shepherds of New 
Mexico who elected Dennis Chavez to the Unit
ed States Senate.' 

"Brogan continues with a poetic description 
of N cw Mexican pastoral life, centered about 
Santa Fe and ending with a mention of the 
'heroic disaster' of Bataan." 

A FITTING TRIBUTE 
From the Albuquerque Tribune of Friday, 

November 17, 1944, the following editorial 
was clipt: 

"The Bataan Relief Organization is promot
ing sale of war bonds today and tomorrow 
by sponsoring dedication of bonds to men and 
women in the armed forces. 

"More than 500 New Mexicans have died 
in the military service in this war, according 
tu records compiled by Carl F. Whittaker, 
president of the Bataan Relief Organization. 
Some 1250, including the survivors of the 
heroic defense of Bataan, are believed to be 
prisoners. 870 have received wounds serious 
enough to warrant notification of next of 
kin, and 381 are missing in action. 

''New Mexico men have given their lives 
and liberty more freely in this war (per 
capita) than haYe those of probably any other 
state. 

"A fitting way to show our appreciation of 
what these men have done and are doing 
for us is to back them by buying war bonds.'' 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE FEDERATED 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR BATAAN RELIEF 

There seems to be some confusion regarding 
membership in the F. 0. B. R. This organization 
is a federation of organized groups. It does not 
have individual memberships and for several very 
good reasons. 

Each affiliated organization is entitled to an 
equal vote in our meetings, regardless of the 
size of its membership. This prevents one or a 
few of the larger groups from gaining control 
and at the same time provides for the represen
tation of each and every member through his 
or her duly elected representative. 

Should indi,·idual memberships be allowed, 
those individuals would also be entitled to rep
resentation. Obviously, it would be most unfair 
for any individual to have an equal say with 
several combined hundreds, or thousands, of 
other individuals. Also, it might allow a small 
group to gain too much power. 

It has been made possible for individuals to 
join their local groups providing they are will
ing to agree to live up to the purpose of that 
organization. That is what those who are in
terested should do. In case there is no such 
group near at hand, then a person may select 
one of several which accepts members from 
all over the Country. This gives each one all of 
the privileges of both a component gronp and 
the F. 0. B. R. 

Each association understands the needs, and 
can do the best job to be done, in its own com
munity. The value of such associations is that 
they can accomplish so much more, as such, than 
can any individual, regardless of ambition, abili
ty, or sincerity of purpose. Proportionately, 
that is exactly why the Federated Organizations 
for Bataan Relief was formed. It, in turn, can 
be, or should be, more effective than it is possi
ble for any localized group to be. It has a 
definite place in our work and fully deserves the 
complete support of every qualified organization. 
Only with such support can the outcome be what 
our boys and men so richly deserve. 

V. H. Spensley, 
President. 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 
November 19th, 194-1. 

The Russian Embassy, 
Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 

Many relatives and friends, all over our Coun
try, join me in expressing deepest appreciation 
to your Government for its most humanitarian 
interest as shown by its great efforts in behalf of 
our boys and men, who are held as Prisoners of 
War in Japanese prison camps. We fully realize 
that the recent transfer of a quantity of relief 
supplies from one of your Pacific ports to Japan 
would not have been possible without such an 
expenditt1re of effort by officials of the Russian 
Government. 

Respectfully yours, 
V. H. Spensley, President. 

MAJOR GRASHIO 
At last Major Grashio is making the rounds 

and is on peaking tour before Bataan Relief 
Groups throughout the country. We have re
ports so far from Janesville, \\'is., Columbia, 
S. C .. and Jackson, Miss. 

Jackson reports a large attendance before an 
enthusiastic crowd. We hope, Major that you 
will continue until you have visited every 
group in the United States with a boy a 
prisoner of the Japanese. 

SYRACUS1E (N. Y.) BRO 
The last meeting was held at the home of 

:-1 rs. Jonathan 11. \ \' ainwright on :t\ ovember 
IS with a nice attendance. ;\[rs. (;, R. Lewis 
represented the American Red Cross and spoke 
briefly. This group had 300 signers from On
ondaga County petitioning congress to give 
Admiral Kimmel and General Short the trial 
they want and rightfully should have. 
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WITH DEEP REGRET 

One of our members whose son has been 
reported as still missing from the torpedoed 
transport off the coast of :'.\findanao and 
who received the sad and much dreaded form 
letter from Major General J. A. Ulio ad\·is
ing him about his son, writes the following 
letter in reply. This father expresses in a 
few bitter words, the sentiment of many par
ents and wives who had the misfortune to 
have had a son or husband caught in the 
Philippines. We quote below for your infor
mation: 
"J. A. Ulio, Major General. 

The Adjutant General, \\'ar Department, 
\\'ashington 25, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 
"I am in receipt of your letter of October 

28th regarding the sinking of a Japanese 
freighter transporting American Prisoners of 
\\'ar from the Philippine Islands, and you 
advise that my son was aboard this freighter 
and was not among those survivors who re
turned to the control of the American Forces. 

"I would appreciate receiving a little more 
detail as to just where the boat was sunk and 
how the prisoners who survived were rescued. 

"It is my understanding that the boat was 
torpedoed by an American Submarine, which 
is hard fur me to under~tancl how anv offict:r 
of a submarine would issue an orde~ to fire 
on a Japanese boat, when he must have had 
cognizance of the fact that these men were be
ing moved, as I understand that these sub
marines were informed of the movements of 
these Japanese boats by the underground 
forces in the Philippines. While I appreciate 
these things do happen in times of war, but 
it is too bad after all these months as prisonc1·s 
of war and looking forward to their rclca e 
and return home that they should be sunk by 
one of our own vessels and men. 

"I have heard a great deal broadcast re
cently by your Commander-in-Chief tellin" 
the American people how he knew the wa7-
was coming and commenced preparing the 
nation for it, also how our Army is the best 
equipped army in the world. To those Ameri
can citizens who are familiar with the Phil
ippine and Pearl Harbor fiasco thev arc not 
so gullible as to believe anv su~h taik 

."These boys were sent -to the Phiiippincs 
without adequate material and equipment to 
defend themselves at a time when their su
periors who sent them there knew that war 
:vi~h Japan was imminent. All I can say is that 
~t is too bad that those re ponsible for send-
111g them there could not all have been there 
in place of the men they sent on such a hazar
dous mission." 

CKS-m 

C. N. Stillman, 
219-1 Country Club Drive, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

cc: Commander-in-Chief." 

SOUND PROPOSAL 

The following editorial appeared in the Albu
querque Tribune of November 20 1944 with 
which The Bulletin is thoroughly i;1 acco;-d: 

"Eminently Sound. 

"Albuquen1ue Elks have adopted a resolution 
that should ha\'C unanimous public support. 

''The local lodge has petitioned senators and 
congressmen from !\' ew :Mexico to introduce a 
joint resolution 'Condemning the public celebra
tion of cessation of hostilities until the be,tial 
dastardly Japanese have been totally defeated'. 

"They ask that this resolution 1·equest the 
President of the United States, the Governors 
of the several state and the mayors of all cities 
to issue proclamations to this general effect and 
calling upon all the people to rededicate them
selves and their best efforts to furtherance of 
the war effort until Japan is defeated. 

"An eminently ound proposal, we believe." 

Lt. Bob Emerson, Chicago, between close posts, to his left Jimmie Franz, Boonville, Ind.; Lapham, 
Davenport, Ia.; Tom Spickard, Princeton, Ky.; E. A. l\IcKown, San Francisco; Lester Fox, Boston; 
Stempin, l\Illwaukee; Jack Lairo, Flint, Mich.; Stolts, Beaver Dam[ Wis.; Miller, Detroit; Hodgins, 
Richmond, Va.; Howie Martin, Millersburg, Ky.; Bob Parks, Illino s-attending a banquet in Manila. 

"THESE ARE THE N1EWS" 
By May E. Hagedorn, 

4211 Olive Drive, Everett, Wash. 
\!\'hole the home front was having an election 

with speeches from candidates, the boys in 
Tokyo Camp 2-Barracks 3--held "an inter
barracks straw vote election of an American 
president." Delaney, the Englishman, supported 
Gerald K. Smith on the Socialist ticket. "Jack" 
of Texas campaigned for Roosevelt and "Leo" 
for Goyernor Dewey. Each speaker was to 
make two addresses. 

The interest of our POW became so great 
that, "the entire camp, regardless of race, color 
or creed, was soon taking part in the straw 
vote." 

"Leo" felt that he was at a disadvantage as 
Gov. Dewey was not nearly so well known as 
Roosevelt, so with a bribe of five cigarettes, he 
induced the "lazy yeoman in the office" to run 
off copies of an article about Dewey's early 
life for underground circulation. 

"Dclanev'' loathed Socialism and contented 
himself with material gleaned from an encyclo
pedia "A definition of Socialism." The ency
clopedia did not so much as mention Gerald 
K. Smith. 

"Jack" who described himself as "a Democrat 
2-l hours a day" had ample material in his mem
ories of life in a CCC camp and social gains of 
the past twelve years. 

"Dad Lewis" a non-partisan, demanded to be 
heard and made the opening address. "Republi
can, Democratic and Socialist non-partisans lend 
me your ears. No doubt no group of citizens on 
the home front are more affected by political 
affairs than we who are here."-"What will 
Dewey do? Will De,rey confine himself to the 
ambition of becoming a life-long president or 
will he work in behalf of the national welfare 
for four years?" 

On October 29, "Leo" made his initial speech 
for Dewey. "I am here to tell you boys to get 
on the band wagon with the 'Grand Old Party.' 
The Democrats say we should not change horses 
in the middle of the stream. Those of you who 
arc old enough to remember our national history 
since the last world war, know we reached the 
heights of our prosperity under Harding and 
Coolidge ; those too young to remember are too 
young to grumble. 1Ir. Dewey has been closely 
in touch with conferences on foreign affairs. 

\Ve stand on the threshold of a new era, let us 
cross the threshold with Thomas E. Dewey, a 
young energetic man." 

"Jack" of Texas, reviewed Roosevelt's record 
as Sec'y of the l\a\'y, Governor of New York, 
and thl' ''first man to serve three terms as 
President of the United States-gi,·en labor 
unions a larger collective ba1·gaining." During 
his first term he reduced the number of the un
employed by one half-the Republicans must 
consider the President's foreign policy good a5 
they ha\·e adopted it for thei1· own. He ended 
\\ith the declaration "On Xo,·ember 7, 1944 
America will again proclaim to the world as 
their president, Franklin D. Roose\'elt." 

On October 31, ''Dad Lewis again demanded 
to be heard. "\\'hen I spoke of '\\'hat will Dewey 
Do,' I heard some heckling. If I am not per
mitted to speak for Dewey I can not be expected 
to speak for F. D. R. The most potent weapon 
is the record. \\'hy doesn't Roosevelt open the 
records in \Vashington? \\'hy don't the ,·oters 
demand to see the reconls? \\'hy did Hughes 
resign from the Supreme Court? \\'hy rlicl Dies 
threaten to expose tm-American acti,·ities in the 
administration? \\'hy did Clare Luce say 
'Roosevelt lied us into the war?' Bring out 
the record. \\'hat came before Pearl Harbor? 
\Vhat has been the cost of such a foreign policy 
of pulling British chestnuts out of the fire
War l 

There is more to voting for a candidate than 
because he has a pleasing \'Oice, or voting for a 
man as commander in chief. Patriotic phrases 
will not pay your taxes. You can't laugh off 
three hundn.:d billion dollars of debt. Who do 
you think the boys who suffocated in submarines 
\\·ould ,·ote for now?" 

This was a long and impas. ioned speech and 
,,·hen it ended there was an uproar. The chair
man called for order and it was announced that 
"the meeting broke up in a free for all" and no 
election ,,·ould be held. 

Se\'cral com·er ations have been heard re
garding "the <·onstruction of a new winter type 
of booties." The uppers arc ma<k from a 
blanket and se\\·n to soles cut from several 
thicknesses of cam·as by waxed thread. "De
laney" is the architect and the pattern was cut 
from a pair of socks. 

"Delancy" has taught the Americans in the 
camp to knit and it has been stated they han' 
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WITH DEEP REGRET 

One of our members whose son has been 
reported as still missing from the torpedoed 
transport off the coast of "'.\findanao and 
who received the sad and much dreaded form 
letter from Major (;eneral ). .\. L.;lio advis
ing him about his son, 1nites the following 
letter in reply. This father expresses in a 
few bitter words, the sentiment of many par
ents and wives who had the misfortune to 
have had a son or husband caught in the 
Philippines. \Ve quote below for your infor
mation: 
"J. A. Ulio, Major General. 

The Adjutant General, \\'ar Department, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Sir: 
"I am in receipt of your letter of October 

28th regarding the sinking of a J apancse 
freighter transporting American Prisoners of 
\\'ar from the Philippine Islands, and you 
advise that my son was aboard this freighter 
and was not among those survivors who re
turned to the control of the American Forces. 

"I would appreciate receiving a little more 
detail as to just where the boat was sunk and 
how the prisoners who survived were 1·cscued. 

"It is my understanding that the boat was 
torpedoed by an American Submarine, which 
is hard for me to understand how anv officer 
of a submarine would issue an order to fire 
on a Japanese boat, when he must have had 
cognizance of the fact that these men were be
ing moved, as I understand that these sub
marines were informed of the mm·cmcnts of 
these Japanese boats by the underground 
forces in the Philippines. \Vhile I appreciate 
these things do happen in times of war, but 
it is too bad after all these months as prisoners 
of war and looking forward to their release 
and return home that they should be sunk by 
one of our own vessels and men. 

"I have heard a great deal broadcast re
cently by your Commander-in-Chief telling 
the American people how he knew the war 
was coming and commenced preparing the 
nation for it, also how our 1\rmv is the best 
equipped army in the 11·orld. To those Ameri
can citizens who are familiar \vith the Phil
ippine and Pearl Harbor fiasco, they arc not 
so gullible as to believe any such talk. 

."These boys were sent to the Philippines 
wllhout adequate material and equipment to 
defend themselves at a time when their su
periors who sent them there knew that war 
~vi~h Japan was imminent. All I can say is that 
~t 1s too bad that those 1·esponsible for scnd-
111g them there could not all have been there 
in place of the men they sent on such a hazar
dous mission." 

C. K. Stillman, 
2194 Country Club Drive, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 

C::\S-m 
cc: Commander-in-Chief." 

SOUND PROPOSAL 

The following editorial appeared in the Albu
querque Tribune of November 20, 1944, \1ith 
which The Bulletin is thoroughly in accord: 

"Eminently Sound. 

"Albuquerque Elks hal'e adopted a 1·esolution 
that should have unanimous public support. 

"The local lodge has petitioned senators and 
congressmen from New Mexico to introduce a 
joint resolution 'Condemning the public celebra
tion of cessation of hostilities until the bestial, 
dastardly Japanese have been totally defeated. 

"They ask that this resolution request the 
President of the United States, the Gm·crnors 
of ~he several states and the mayors of all cities 
to issue proclamations to this general effect and 
calling upon all the people to rededicate them
se!Yes and their best efforts to furtherance of 
the war effort until Japan is defeated . 

''An eminently sound proposal, we believe." 

Lt. Bob Emerson, Chicago, between close posts, to his left Jimmie Franz, Boonville, Ind.; Lapham, 
Davenport, Ia.; Tom Spickard, Princeton, Ky.; E. A. McKown, San Francisco; Lester Fox, Boston; 
Stempin, Milwaukee; Jack Lairo, Flint1 Mich.; Stolts, Beaver Dam[ Wis.; Miller, Detroit; Hodgins, 
Richmond, Va.; Howie Martin, Mlllersourg, Ky.; Bob Parks, II lino s-attending a banquet in Manila. 

"THESE ARE THE N~WS" 
By May E. Hagedorn, 

4211 Olive Drive, Everett, Wash. 
\\Thole the home front was having an election 

with speeches from candidates, the boys in 
Tokyo Camp 2-Barracks 3-held "an inter
barracks straw vote election of an American 
president." Delaney, the Englishman, supported 
Gerald K. Smith on the Socialist ticket. "Jack" 
of Texas campaigned for Roosevelt and "Leo" 
for Governor Dewey. Each speaker was to 
make two addresses. 

The interest of our POW became so great 
that, "the entire camp, regardless of race, color 
or creed, was soon taking part in the straw 
\'Ole." 

"Leo'' felt that he was at a disadyantage as 
Gov. Dewey was not nearly so well known as 
Roose,·clt, so with a bribe of five cigarettes, he 
induced the "lazy yeoman in the office" to run 
off copies of an article about Dewey's early 
life for underground circulation. 

"Delancy'' loathed Socialism and contented 
himself wi"th material gleaned from an encyclo
pedia "A definition of Socialism." The ency
clopedia did not so much as mention Gerald 
K. Smith. 

"Jack" who described himself as "a Democrat 
24 hours a day" had ample material in his mem
ories of life in a CCC camp and social gains of 
the past twelve years. 

"Dad Lewis" a non-partisan, demanded to be 
heard and made the opening address. "Republi
can, Democratic and Socialist non-partisans lend 
me your ears. No doubt no group of citizens on 
the home front are more affected by political 
affairs than we who are here."-"What will 
Dewey do? \Viii Dewey confine himself to the 
ambition of becoming a life-long president or 
will he work in behalf of the national welfare 
for four years?" 

On October 29, "Leo" made his initial speech 
for De1yey. "I am here to tell you boys to get 
on the band 1rngon with the 'Grand Old Party. ' 
The Democrats say we should not change horses 
in the middle of the stream. Those of you who 
arc old enough to remember our national history 
since the last world war, know we reached the 
heights of our prosperity under Harding and 
Coolidge; those too young to remember arc too 
young to grumble. Mr. Dewey has been closely 
in touch with conferences on foreign affairs. 

\Ve stand on the threshold of a new era, let us 
cross the threshold with Thomas E. Dewey, a 
young energetic man." 

"Jack" of Texas, reviewed Roo cvelt's record 
as Sec'y of the Navy, Go,·ernor of Kew York, 
~ncl the "first man to serve three terms a 
President of the United States-given labor 
unions a larger colkctiye bargaining." During 
his first term he reduced the number of the un
l~nploycd hy one half-the Republicans must 
consider the President's foreign policy good as 
they have adopted it for their own. He ended 
'' ith the declaration "On X ovembcr 7, 1944 
America will again proclaim to the world as 
their president, Franklin D. Roosevelt." 

On October 31, "Dael Lewis again demanded 
to be heard. "\\'hen I spoke of '\\'hat will Dewey 
Do,' I heard some heckling. If I am not per
mitted to speak for Dewey I can not be expected 
to speak fm F. D. R The most potent weapon 
is the record. \\ 'hy doesn't Roosevelt open the 
records in \\"ash ington? \\'hy don't the voters 
demand to see the rcconls? \\'hy dicl llughes 
resign from the Supreme Court? \\' hy did Dies 
threaten to expose un-American actiYities in the 
administration? \\'hy did Clare Luce say 
'Roosc1·elt lied us into the war?' Bring out 
the record. \\"hat came before Pearl Harbor? 
\Vhat has been the cost of such a foreign policy 
of pulling British chestnuts out of the fire
War ! 

There is more to voting for a candidate than 
because he has a pleasing voice. or Yoting for a 
man as commander in chief. Patriotic phrases 
will not pay your taxes. You can't laugh off 
three hunch-eel billion dollars of debt. Who do 
vou think the boys who suffocated in subma1·incs 
~rn11lcl 1·otc for now?" 

This was a long and impassioned speech and 
11 hen it ended there 1yas an uproar. The chair
man called ior order and it 11·as announced that 
"the meeting broke up in a free ior all" and no 
ekction \\'ould be held. 

Se1·eral conn~rsations hal'e been heard re
garding "the construction of a nc11· 11 inter type 
of booties." The uppers arc mack from a 
blanket and sc11·11 to soles cut from several 
thicknesses of cam· as by II' axed th read. "De
lancy" is the a1·chitcct and the pattern was cut 
from a pair of socks. 

"Delancy" has taught the Americans in the 
camp to knit and it has bel'n stated they have 
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"enough yarn to knit a pair of socks for every 
man in the camp." 

These boys also speak with deep appreciation 
of unlimited quantities of tea given them. They 
say they like it very hot and black and tea 
drinking is one habit of internment life they ex
pect to bring home with them. 

On November 15 the Japanese gave this item 
in their "News in English." "November 11 the 
Japanese ship Teisan Maru arrived at Kobe with 
two thousand tons of relief supplies for Am
erican war prisoners in Japanese hands. Thes..: 
relief goods arc to be delivered to American 
prisoners and internees in Japan, China and the 
southern regions as soon as possible." 

On November 10 the boys say an issue of 
American mail \\·as given out in the camp. 
"Jack" received a letter with a picture of his 
wife and baby daughter whom he has never 
seen. The baby \\·as "standing up in overalls 
and eleven months old when the picture was 
taken." 

"Jack" has had no mail previously and "all 
the office force including the interpreter, was on 
the lookout for his first letter." 

Pete received mail from his girl and a picture 
of her taken at Coney Island. She was in a 
bathing contest, "that's how come she's got that 
ribbon stretched across her front side." 

"Ben" received five letters with eleven pic
tures. One was of a baby niece born to "my 
sister who \\·as married aiter I was captured" 
and taken at the age of one year. 

"Smitty" continues to broadcast the messages 
of "your missing men" on the "Postman Calling" 
program. "Smitty" captured in Java, has ex
pressed his disappointment with Senate Bill 1374 
which docs not benefit the men captured in Java. 
Let's amend this bill tu compensate all POW in 
the Far East. 

Recently I had the great pleasure of meeting 
Dr. Wassell personally. He is the embodiment 
of courage and determination. 'vVe all know 
of his rescue of the wounded of the Houston 
and Pope and their hazardous voyage on the 
small ship from Java to Australia. 

Dr. Wassell gave me this personal message 
for the families of the Pope, Houston, and those 
whose IO\·ed ones are still "missing" since the 
battle of the Java Sea: "Tell them to keep on 
hopin', keep hopin' and prayer is always good." 

With a sincere \vish that you may all have a 
peaceful Christmas and a better New Year and 
until next month-

"Thesc were the news." 

MISSISSIPPI STATE BRO 

Mrs. J. A. Ellard, Regional Director Seventh 
District, F. 0. B. R. Reports the New Officers 
for Mississippi BRO as follows: 

President, Brig. Gen'! George E. Hogaboon, 
Vicksburg; Vice President, Mrs. Norton Grant, 
Jackson; Secy.-Treas., 1Ir. Ben F. Rose, Jack
son. These folks have voted to affiliate with the 
National Federation and have ordered 157 Bul
letins collecting 'l.00 each from the 157 mem
bers. 

PORT CLINTON, OHIO 

Mrs. Frederick E. Below, President of the 
Port Clinton (Ohio) BATAA Clan, reports 
the following: "You may be interested in our 
"Bataan Day" Celebration in Port Clinton, Ohio, 
which was sponsored by our BATAAN Clan, 
for the Bulletin. 

"Port Clinton sent 32 boys of Co. C 192nd 
Tank Battalion who were on Luzon at the time 
of its capture in 1942. Our celebration took 
place on the third .\nni,·ersary of tlleir departure 
irom the states. 

"BAT AA,· Day, Octobo:r 29th, ·was officially 
proclaimed as such by Mayor Chapman. Serv
ices were held in all churches in the morning. 
In the afternoon a special program was held in 
the High School .\uclitorium. Over 300 attended. 

"The principal speaker \\'aS Judge Wm. A. 
Hunt. Also on the program was Chaplain Mil
ler of nearby Camp Perry who gave an appro
priate prayer. Much home talent was featured 
such as musical numbers and dances. No admis-
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Sgt. Floyd Reynolds (See Bulletin No. 7) and 
wife in Santa Fe. Capitol grounds at 200th C.A. 

Memorial Plaque. 

sion was charged. A free will offering was taken 
at the door. 

"At the entrance to the Auditorium, an en
larged group picture of our boys was placed. 
The making of the picture was a special project 
of our clan. 

"A large floral cross centered the stage which 
was the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zam in 
memory of their son, Corporal Joseph Zam who 
died in a Jap prison camp. 

"After the ervices the floral piece was taken 
to the Armory Park and placed before the 
honor roll. 

"Our clan was organized in September 1942 
and we have a membership of 45. Our hopes 
are high for our returning men and prepara
tion for their return will be underway soon. 

"\Ve are \'cry interested in the Bulletin and 
wait eagerly for it each month." 

SHOW IT TO CHURCHILL 

The iollowing item appeared in the Albuquer
que 1.Iorning Journal of ovember 18, 1944, 
the home uf United States Senator Dennis 
Chavez: "U. c::. Senator Dennis Chavez is in
cluded as an 'American character' in a book 
written by an English scholar, D. W. Brogan, 
and printed in England, he learned recently from 
friends. The bouk, titled 'The American Char
acter,' delineates types such as the Mormons and 
N'ew Englanders, and when reaching the South
west continues with 'the Shepherds of New 
Mexico who elected Dennis Chavez to the Unit
ed States Senate.' 

"Brogan continues with a poetic description 
of ~ew 1.Iexican pastoral life, centered about 
Santa Fe and ending with a mention of the 
'heroic disaster' of Bataan." 

A FITTING TRIBUTE 
From the Albuquerque Tribune of Friday. 

November 17, 1944, the following editorial 
was clipt: 

"The Bataan Relief Organization is promot
ing sale of war bonds today and tomorrow 
by sponsoring dedication of bonds to men and 
women in the armed forces. 

"More than 500 l'\ew Mexicans have died 
in the military service in this war, according 
to records compiled by Carl F. Whittaker, 
president of the Bataan Relief Organization. 
Some 1250, including the survivors of the 
heroic defense of Bataan, arc believed to be 
prisoners. 870 have received wounds serious 
enough to warrant notification of next of 
kin, and 381 arc missing in action. 

"New Mexico men have given their lives 
and liberty more freely in this war (per 
capita) than have those of probably any other 
state. 

"A fitting way to show our appreciation of 
what these men have done and are doing 
for us is to back them by buying war bonds." 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE FEDERATED 
ORGANIZATIONS FOR BATAAN RELIEF 

There seems to be some confusion regarding 
membership in the F. 0. B. R. This organization 
is a federation of organized groups. It does not 
have individual memberships and for se\·eral \'ery 
good reasons. 

Each affiliated organization is entitled to an 
equal vote in our meetings, regardless of the 
size of its membership. This prevents one or a 
few of the larger groups from gaining control 
and at the same time provides for the represen
tation of each and every member through his 
or her duly elected representative. 

Should individual memberships be allowed. 
those individuals would also be entitled to rep
resentation. Obviously, it would be most unfair 
for any individual to have an equal say with 
several combined hundreds, or thousands, of 
other individuals. Also, it might allow a small 
group to gain too much power. 

It has been made possible for individuals to 
join their local groups providing they are will
ing to agree to live up to tlle purpose of that 
organization. That is what those who are in
terested should do. In case there is no such 
group near at hand. then a person may select 
one of several which accepts members from 
all over the Country. This gives each one all of 
the p1·ivilcgcs of both a cotnponent group and 
the F. 0. B. R. 

Each association understands the needs, and 
can do the best job to be done, in its own com
munity. The value of such associations is that 
they can accomplish so much more, as such, than 
can any individual, regardless of ambition, abili
ty, or sincerity of purpose. Proportionately, 
that is exactly why the Federated Organizations 
for Bataan Relief was formed. It, in turn, can 
be, or should be, more effective than it is possi
ble for any localized group to be. It has a 
definite place in our work and fully deserves tile 
complete support of every qualified organization. 
Only with such support can the outcome be what 
our boys and men so richly deserve. 

V. H. Spensley, 
President. 

Albuquerque, l'\ew Mexico 
November 19th, 1944. 

The Russian Embassy, 
Washington, D. C. 
Gentlemen: 

Many relatives and friends, all over our Coun
try, join me in expressing deepest appreciation 
to your Government for its most humanitarian 
interest as shown by its great efforts in behalf of 
our boys and men, who are held as Prisoners of 
War in Japanese prison camps. We fully realize 
that the recent transfer of a quantity of relief 
supplies from one of your Pacific ports to Japan 
would not have been possible without such an 
expenditure of effort by officials of the Russian 
Government. 

Respectfully yours, 
V. H. Spensley, President. 

MAJOR GRASHIO 
At last Major Grashio is making the rounds 

and is on speaking tour before Bataan Relief 
Groups throughout the country. We have re
ports so far from Janesville, \Vis., Columbia, 
S. C., and Jackson, Miss. 

Jackson reports a large attendance before an 
enthusiastic crowd. \Ve hope, Major that you 
will continue until you have visited every 
group in the United States with a boy a 
prisoner of the Japanese. 

SYRACUSE (N. Y.) BRO 
The last meeting was held at the home of 

l\lrs. Jonathan l\L \\'ainwright on November 
IS with a nice attendance. l\fr,. G. H .. Lewis 
represented the American Reel Cross and spoke 
briefly. This group had 300 signers from On
ondaga County petitioning congress to give 
Admiral Kimmel and General Short the trial 
they want and rightfully should have. 
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Major Wendell F. Swanson, Medical Sup
ply Officer at Fort Mills on Corregidor. Lt. 

:Mabel U. Stevens, a 
nurse, who was evacu
ated before the surren
der. stated that Major 
Swanson was sent to 
Bataan on April 7. 1942, 
to help care for the 
wounded. Col. S. M. 
Melnick. who escaped, 
said he knew the Ma
jor in Camp No. 1. P. 
I., where he was work
ing with the sick and 
wounded. No word has 
been received since. Bro
ther. \\'. L. Swanson, 
1120 Franklin Ave., So., 
Canton 4, Ohio. 

J erry Cable, 7th 1fatericl . Sqdn. 11r. and 
:-1 rs. Ruff Cable of Opportu111ty, \Vash., would 
he grateful for any news of their son. 

Pvt. E llwyn C. Bogue, 27th Bomb. Gr1;>., 
!lith Bomb Sqdn., has not been heard from 111 

three \'ears. 1Iothcr, 11 rs. Ralph Bogue, 98 
c;tennon Ave., Dalton, }.fass., would like to 
hear from any boy in same group or squadron. 

Cpl. J ohn E. Osowski, Batty G, 200th C. A. 
has not been heard from in three years. His 
parents and sister, 1fiss Regina E. Osowski, 
38 York St., Hartford. Conn., would like to 
rnrrcspond with any one in the same predica
ment or any one Y.-ith information about 
their boy. 

MISSING I N ACTION 
Pfc. Lucian L. Easter, 48th 1Iateriel Sqdn. 

Last letter was postmarked No\'. Ii. 1CJ41. from 
I !onolulu. IIe was leaving that day for a ten 
day secret trip to the lJ. S. S. Coolidge: wired 
L'nitcd States Feb. 2. 1942. from the Philip
pines for insurance. reported missing since 
:\fav 7, 1942. :\nv information from any source 
wili hc apprcciatecl. Parcnts. :-rr and 1!rs 
J. \. Easter, Nitta Yuma. 11iss. 

Roy E. Harrington, Air Craft 'Vel<Jcr, mem
hcr of 27th 1fateriel Sqdn., left Anaconda. 

1fontana. Dec. 19. 1939, 
lanrlcd at 1fanila Feb. 
1940. sent to • 'ichols 
Ficlc!. reported missing 
in action, a prisoner. 
then to haYc died on 
June 30. 1943 in a Japan
ese prison camp. Parents 
arc anxious to hear from 
am· bovs who were in the 
Pl~ilippines from 1940 to 
1943. Docs a nv one know 
this bov? Parents. M r . 
and 1f rs. F. J. Har
rington, Box 152, Ana
conda, Montana. 

NOTICE 

:\fr. Earl A Fitzgerald of LnHlen. \\'ash .. 
who operates a listening post: advises the 
Bulletin that he has over 300 undelivered let
ters containing messages from bovs to their 
next of kin which ha,·e accumulatect"over a per
iod of severa l months, because of fo lks who 
have moved since their bov left for the Philip
pines. Several late messages have been return
cd to him because of wrong address, some of 
which we 0;re printing below in the hopes that 
someone will see and be able to notifv them 

l\frs. W. C. Marabella. 3534 St., Ri~h-
mond, Calif. 

Mrs. Robert Davi., Rt. I, Box 160. 
Oklahoma. 

J. Simpton, 5 l\fcnyrick. Brooklvn, X. Y. 
Mrs. Ruth Beard. Xorma!, Ills . · 
Mrs. orris, Rt. 4, Box 1 , Oklahoma. 
It might be a good idea to leave you r cor-

rect add ress with some of the monotoring sta
tions over the country just in case. A few 
of thei r names and addresses were printed 
in last month's Bulletin (No. 8). 
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NOW I N CAMP TOKYO 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthttr E. Rees, 5220 Sylmar 
Ave., Van Nuys, Calif., have receivcd word 
their son, Sgt. N" orman T. Rees, 7th l\!ateriel 
Sqdn. who was in Camp No. 1, P. I., and later 
transferred to Camp 4. ha' now been transfer
red to Camp Tokyo, Japan. From this it ap
pears the prisoners have been moved around 
considerable so it is hard to tell just where 
they are now. 

LISTENING POST 200 

By M. L. Bradley 

From far Pacific we are told of the miracu
lous rescue of Frank Brown b'" an \meri-
can torpedo boat crew. · 

Philippine Guerrillas have important role in 
late battles, some of our O\\'n bon said to bl' 
among them. · 

Australia-"'Vhilc 1111der a hellish air at 
tack somewhere in the Philippines. Hancock 
was operated upon (an appendix emergency): 
,,·alked next day, now hack in Levte doinrr 
fine: great praise for . \me1·ican doc.tor." " 

Germany-"Gcrmany made every effort pos
sible to transfer all PO\V's" 

Our boys ovcrjoyccl at first 'V:\r arri,·al 
in P. I's. 

Tokyo-Ninety refugee< escape from tor 
pedoed boat. woman sun·i,·or talks-no date 
given. 

England-Six ,,·cck< leave given to Japanese 
held prisoners. and carried on payroll six 
months. 

Australia-Landing force hastily put to
_gether. (to rescttc pilot shot rlown by Japs\, 
using 5000 ton American transport, mannccl h,· 
Americans and Australian<. 7 thunclcr. 7 
l ightning and 4 torpcrlo boats, after 12 hours 
nf strenuous cffnn "'!' mpt failed. 

Tokyo announces two arrivals in TkccmbC'r 
at Kobe of mail and packagcs. "'ill cli<trib
utc as fast as possible 

Local bovs hC'ard from are anxious for 
mail and still hoping to receive a package. 

Japan announc-C'Cl Dec. lli. rescue of survi
vors from boat torperlocd Sept. 12 This 
report now being investigated. 

Dec. 21 Tokrn reports bombing of Ti"·an 
prison c-~mp--56 British and .\ustralians 
killed. 

CO MMUNICATIONS 

"I am the mother of Sgt. R. Gordon. who 
was with the 2nd Btn .. 131 Field Artillerv, 
which sailed from San Francisco on N"ov. ii. 
1941. Thev were enroute to air! l\facArthur 
in the Philippines and were out near Guam 
when the attack on Pearl Harbor came. Thev 
were re-routed and landed in Australia nea·r 
Christmas. The 2nd Btn. of 131 F ield Artil
lerv. were sent on to Tava to help the Dutch. 
Th~y were without th.eir eqtfi pment and am
munit ion and had to use onlv what the 
Dutch were able to supply which was not 
enough to do anv good . These bon were 
on the I sland of Java when it fe ll o~ l\farch 
5, 1942. I talked to my son on the telephone 
from Java on Feb. 14. 1942, which was the 
last word coming from that Btn. that we know 
of. On March 4 of thi< year I recei,·ed a care! 
written by my son saying that "I am a prisoner 
of the Japanese. well, and not ,,·ounded." This 
card was dated Feby. 22. 1943. I have had 
no word since that time. The card was 
written in his handwriting and came from 
Malaya. In August of th is year some of his 
comrades were heard from. Among them 
were T eddy Drake. of Lubbock. Texas: Billy 
Joe Mall ard and Wade Webb of Hi ll sboro, 
Tex. The<e yo11ng men were then in Camp 

~ike, Thailand, and the cards were written 
in January of this year. Since that ti me noth
ing at all has been heard from any of t he 
bo\'S in that Btn. Keep your paper going 
and maybe some of the boys wi ll wr ite a mes
sage that will come through and let the 
families of these men know the fate of our 
loved ones," Mrs. A. R. Gordon lives at 2019 
College Ave., Ft. ,\.orth 4, Texas. 

Roten, Manchukuo-From Carl V. Ireton 
former employee of the Albuquerque Gas & 
E lectric Co., Albuquerque, to his mother in 
Clinton, Okla. : "OK-longing to see you and 
all. Thanks for package. Your baby boy." 

Camp Tokyo, Japan : 1frs. Ruth C. Loudamy 
of San Angelo, Tex., was notified by the 
\ \ 'ar Department that her son, Pfc. Richard 
T. Angus, had sent a short wave message 
from Tokyo. They are sure he is getting let
ters for he mentioned things they had told 
him in their letters to him. IIe abo said to 
care for his money as he intended to buy a 
farm when he returned. 

Osaka-Mrs. Minnie l\f'itchell, San Anton io, 
Tex., reports receiving a broadcast from her 
son, S/Sgt, W ill iam J. M itchell on Dec. 2 
in which he states: "Fair health, Osaka Camp 
good, am thinking of home and hop ing to 
get back." 

l\frs. 'V. A. l\Iorrison of Detroit, :\fich .. re
ceived a broadcast from her son Cpl. Melvin F. 
"'elsh, wishing them the seasons greeting'S. 
She also heard from a Cpl. E. H. l\farose from 
"somewhere in the S. " '· Pacif ic" st;it ing that 
another message was picked up hy him on 
, ov. 21 saying her son was in f!OOd health, 
was rcceiving letters, and working in a very 
interesting department which helps greatly in 
passing the ti me. He is awaiting the end 
of this war so he may be reunited with his 
loved ones. · 

Roten, Manchukuo-From \f/Sgt. Lonnie 
\f. \\'t·a ,·er, former mcmhcr of the 200th to 
his mother. Mrs. Eula Greenwood , Richmond. 
Calif.. stating he is well and working inside 
the camp. He longs to he home again and 
asks his mother not to worrv. She has re
C"eived three cards and one radio message from 
him in the past year. 

Camp Roten, Manchuria-Cpl. ' \Tilson C. 
Tiridges, 59th C. A., to his parents in Dime 
Box, Tex. 

"Dear mother anrl dad: Your son is st ill in 
pretty good health and able to get around. 
ITope everyone at home is in good health and 
not worrying too much about me. I received 
~·our package, it weighed about th ree pounds. 
T rea lly appreciated it. Also received two 
letters from you, one mai led in July, one in 
September. Sure was glad to get the pictu re 
of Harold. Only wish there had been pic
tures of all of you. Hope Dad's bu iness is 
prosperous. Give my love to a ll my fri ends 
and kinfolks. I don't th ink it wi ll be long 
before we see each other again. Your du t i
fu l son." 

Zentsuji-Mrs. A. E. Faulkner, :\iagara. 
Fall s, N. Y., received a card from her son 
dated June 1944 stat ing: "Receivi ng letter s 
hut not packages. Don't worry about me for 
am well ." M rs. Faul kner comments: "Ap
parently they don't realize that we can't send 
packages." 

Radio Tokyo: Capt. Lee Gardner Mi les , last 
reported in Camp l. P. I., sent message to h is 
wife in Legonier, Penn .. on Tov. 21, stati ng 
that he was in good health. had received pack
ages, six pictures of his daughter and letters 
from wife and mother, sent his love to family 
and friends, mentioned that he saw H enrv 
Lee and Charles Garrett every day and th ey 
were well. The message contai ned 100 word s. 
This is the firs t time he had not stat ed hi s 
locati on. F amilv has received a tota l of 
seven cards from him. 

.. - t- :.tel- ... f Orsa 
(BRO) 
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SETTING OUR NEW YEAR GOAL 
An Editorial 

Calvin Graef, typical New Mexico home 
town boy, came back to his friends and a hero's 
welcome. Silver City paused in the rush of 
the Holiday Season to pay homage to its first 
200th. Coast Artillery soldier returning after 
three years in a Japanese prison camp. Life 
long friends among merchants, miners, teach
ers, ministers and parents of his army com
rades crowded the small meeting room of the 
local Veterans Center. Distinguished guests 
from hundreds of miles away graced the speak
ers platform.. 

Clothed in a new uniform and again an 
American soldier, freed from the mantle of a 
captive, Master Sergeant Graef sat erect 
before the audience to hear words of praise to 
wear on his memory like the medals on his 
tunic. He looked into the fa ces of mothers 
and fathers; faces lined with the weariness 
of endless waiting, eyes shadowed with grief. 
But happiness and a new hope was there. In 
their thoughts Calvin became their boy. To 
every Mother and Dad the boy on the platform 
was their son returned home again. 

A long line moved slowly that each in turn 
might greet the honored hero. Here was the 
magic link between long months of silent im
prisonment and comforting news from their 
boy. A moment of tense anticipation, then 
radiant smiles portrayed that a son wa s known 
to be alive and in good health. 

Calvin Graef brought a real Christmas to 
many New Mexico homes and cheered lone
ly hearts in greater measure than all the 
treasured gifts of the world. 

So now from the lips of Graef, Horabin, 
Clayburn and Reynolds, we have the f irst 
realistic picture of life in a Japanese prison 
camp. Tying together the threads of infor-

(Cont inued on P age 3) 
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SHALL WE FREE THE JAPS? 

Reading the controversy appearing in the 
Press r egard ing the release of Japanese
Americans now interned in relocation camps 
we believe tha t pa rents and other rela t ives of 
our boys in Japanese camps will feel that this 
matter is not enti rely in order. 

There has been no evidence advanced as to 
why these people should be returned immedi
ately to their homes on the wes t coast. Com
pa red to the fac ili ties provided for our boys 
in J apanese camps, the internees in t he relo
cation camps in this country are livi ng in the 
lap of luxury. H undreds of them are receiv
ing better food and luxuries which they them
selves could not afford before thev were in
terned. F ood in these camps is of the same 
excellent quality given our soldiers, barracks 
are well hea ted, comfortable beds arc pro
vi ded, there a re picture shows, I ibraries, stores 
and a ll other civil ized comforts. 

Compare this with the small daily ration of 
r ice and watery soup which our boys rece ive 
in J apanese camps in which they are crowded 
and not g iven even simple comforts. 

If it is of such extreme importance that 
these internees be r eleased. then we certainh' 
believe that it is just as important that ou.r 
boys be im mediately returned. 

We a re opposed to any move that gives 
these people considerably more than an even 
break with ou r own boys in Japanese camps. 

I t should be remembered that it is the 
educated J apanese, many of them graduates 
of h igher inst itutions of learning in the United 
States, who returned to Japan and are now the 
leaders and the master minds who conceived 
and executed the Death March from Bataan, 
the slaughtering of our boys in the holds of 
torpedoed prison sh ips. and murder ing them 
as they t r ied to swim to shore and countless 

(Conti1111ed on Page 3) 

Genl. Douglas MacArthur. 
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FIRST SIL VER CITY BOY RETURNS 

Master Sgt. Ca lvin Graef was honored at a 
reception held at the Veterans Center at Si l
ver City on Wednesday evening, December 
13, 1944, marking the return of t he firs t Grant 
County (New Uexico) soldier in the 200th 
Coast Artillery. An over-flow crowd filled 
the bu ilding to welcome the escaped hero. 

Officers of the local American Legion Post 
had charge of the program fo r the reception. 
Honored guests included Lt. Governo r J . B. 
Jones; Carl F. \Vhittaker, president of BRO: 
\ V. B. McCollum, Executive Secretary of New 
Mexico War Prisoners Relief Commiss ion; 
P. \V. McCahon, Secretary of BRO, all of 
whom are parents or re latives of a boy on 
Bataan. 

The audience received a pleasant surprise 
(Continued on Page 3) 

+·-·-··-·-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-·~-.. - ··--+ I CONGRESS ADJOURNS AND BILL I 
i 1374 SUCCUMBS I 
j We wish to extend thanks to New j 
!
: Mexico's Congressional Delegation for 1• their efforts and fine work in behalf of • 

Bill 1374 which was so vita l to our j 
boys. We are at loss to understand all j 
the ramifications and red tape which • 
prevented its final passage, but the fa ct J 
remains that the 78th Congress is now in f 
adjournment and this important Bill did ·r 
not come out of Committee. • 

This will come as a bitter disappoint- l 
ment to all the parents of our boys as f. 
well as to the boys themselves and we l 
can now only hope and direct our 
prayers to the end that the new Con- j 
gress next year will bring this import- • 
ant legislation to its rightful and sue- i 

1 cessful conclusion. j 
+--·-··- ··-··- ··- ··- ·- ·- ··- ··-··- ··- ·-·+ 
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BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
BULLETIN 

P. W. McCahon ..........•••..•...........•...... Editor 
Mrs. Ethel M. Bickford .............. Associate Editor 

Published periodically by parents and other rela
tives of Americans taken prisoners by the Japanese. 
Authentic news contributions of interest to relatives 
and friends of our boys and girls are welcomed. 

We suggest that each group appoint their own re· 
porter to send items of interest to the Editor of the 
Bulletin to arrive not later than the 20th of each 
month. Items should be limited to as near 100 words 
as possible. 

BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
(BRO) 

A charitable Corporation organized under the laws 
of New Mexico. 

Founded April 14. 1942 Incorporated, Sept. 8, 19'4<3 

OFFICERS 
Carl F. Whittaker, 1808 E. Central. ....... President 
Harold Hubbell, Box 601. ••••••••.•••.• • Vice· President 
P. W. McCahon, 310 S. Edith ................ Secretary 
R. E. Love, 221 N. Carlisle .................. Treasurer 
Mrs. Ralph Brutsche, 1639 E. Grand.Membership Com. 

Albuquerque, New Me><l~o 

Executive Board Meetings-First and Third Fridays 
of each month. General Meetings-Open to the Public 
Second Tuesday of each month. Location to be an
nounced in the Press. 

To the many who have so kindly and generously 
contributed to the Bulletin Fund, the Expense Fund 
of the BRO, and to the Relief Fund for our boys for 
the furtherance of their worthy cause, we thank you 
sincerely. 
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OUR PLATFORM 
Rerular flowing of relief to American Prisoners of 

War of the Japanese as long as they remain prisoners. 
Regular flow of mall to and from these boys as long 

u they remain prisoners. 
Placing of International Red Cross Representatives 

In Japanese Military prison camps, regardless of loca
tion. 

Periodical health reports on each Individual Ameri
can prisoner. 

Promotion of each officer and enlisted American 
soldier now held as prisoners In Japanese military 
prison camps and support of Senate Blll No. 1374 as 
Introduced by Senator Dennis Chavez of New Mexico. 

A more aggressive campaign and aid for our leaders 
In the Pacific area. 

To furnish to all American soldiers held as Japan
ese prisoners of war every possible assistance; to aid 
them In returning home upon their release, and to 
assist them In rehabllltatlon after their return. 

BRO AFFILIATES 
ARIZONA ........ Phoenix BRO, Phoenix. 
CALIFORNIA .. Sponsors of Ph!llpplne Heroes, Los 

Angeles. 
Phlllpplne Heroes• Relief AU><ll!ary, 

San Francisco. 
The Bataan Club of Salinas. 
San Diego Sponsors of Phlllpplne 

Heroes, La Jolla. 
ILLINOIS .. . . BRO of Illinois, Chicago. 

BRO of Peoria. 
INDIANA ........ Wabash Valley BRO, Terre Haute. 
KANSAS ...... . . Phlllpplne Society of Kansas, 

Wichita. 
MONTANA.... .Montana BRO, Missoula. 
MO.-KANS ....... BRO of Kansas City, Mo., and Kan-

sas City, Kans., Kansas City. 
Mo. 

Association for Americans Interned 
by Japan, St. Louis. 

MICHIGAN.. . . .BRO of Michigan, Pontiac. 
BRO of Metropolitan Detroit. 

MINNESOTA .. .BRO of Brainerd. 
NEW MEXICO ... 200th Club (BRO), Artesia. 

BRO of Santa Fe. 
Springer BRO. 
Hobbs BRO. 
Mothers Club, Deming. 
Carlsbad BRO. 
BRO Taos County Chapter, Taos. 

OREGON....... . .BRO of Oregon, Oregon City. 
S. CAROLINA .. S. C. BRO, Columbia. 
TEXAS ... ......... BRO of Central Texas, Marlin. 

San Antonio BRO. 
Lost Battalion Club, Wichita Falls. 

WASHINGTON . Washington State BRO, Seattle. 

We Invite Affiliation With Our Organization 

WE STILL HA VE BACK COPIES 

For those desiring to complete their file of 
BRO Bulletins. we have a number of back 
copies of the following Bulletins which we 
will be glad to mail to any one enclosing 
postage: Volume I, Nos. 11 and 12: Volume 2, 
Nos. I , 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. 
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FIVE AT A TIME 

It has been brought to our attention that 
our boys who have recently been moved from 
the Philippines to camps in Japan and other 
parts of the empire, and who are broadcast
ing to their parents, are coming on programs 
five at a time. If your son or husband has 
been moved to the mainland and vou have 
not heard from him. it should not be long 
until someone should be notifying you of his 
arrival. 

TWO CAMPS 

In last month's Bulletin we mentioned that 
it was our op in ion Yery few of the boys re
mained in the Philippines. We are now in
formed that there are but t\\·o camps left 
which are Bilibed and Cabanatuan, with ap
proximately 2000 Americans remaining. 

THOUGHTFULNESS 

1Iany inquiries and requests for back copies 
of the Bulletins were received during Decem
ber and in the majority of instances. postage 
was enclosed. May we take this opportunity 
to thank you for this thoughtfulness as it very 
materially decreased the drain on our till. 
Postage is our largest item of expense and it 
means so little to the individual seeking in
formation. 

EVERY LITTLE BIT HELPS 

To the Fargo Rubber Stamp \\'orks. Fargo, 
North Dakota, we would like to extend our 
thanks and appreciation for their voluntarv 
contribution of a very necessan· and useft;I 
rubber stamp for our BRO. Tl~e folks who 
operate this business have a son who is a 
prisoner of the Japanese and are verv much 
interested in prisoner rel ief. Thanks- again. 
folks! 

WHY CAN'T WE 

\Ye understand through a short wave radio 
fan that the Australians are sending messages 
to t~eir boys in Japanese prison camps via 
R'.ldto Tokyo. \Ve ha,·c had this matter up 
with the \Var Department but without avail. 
How much it would mean to our bo,·s to have 
a message from home handed to th.em by the 
same method they are able to send one to us. 

WE NOW HA VE 28 

Two more organizations affiliated with the 
BRO of Albuquerque during the past month. 
making a total of 28 groups now assisting us 
in our campaign for aid and recognition for 
all boys who are prisoners of the Japanese. 
They are the BRO of Phoenix (Arizona) and 
the \Vabash Valley BRO of Terre Haute (In
diana). Both have the earmarks of being lively 
organizations and we welcome thrm into the 
fold. 

OUR PRESID1ENT IS ILL 

Mr. Carl F. Whittaker, President of the 
Albuquerque BRO. has been confined to his 
home with an attack of bronchial pneumonia 
contracted while on his recent tl"ip to Silver 
City. As we go to press his condition is re
ported improving and we hope he will soon 
be completely recovered. 

TO OUR MANY FRI1ENDS 

It seems there is so little that \\·e can sav to 
those who have received word their loved ones 
were missing-. V·le have all been through a ter
rible three years together and sometimes we 
wonder how we have been able to bear the 
suspense. To you who have received the dread
ed news from the \Var Department. the Edi
tors of the Bulletin send their prayers and 
sympathy. We grieve with you and pray for 
you in the beautiful words of the P salmist, 
"The Lord lift up hi s countenance upon thee 
and give thee peace." 

WE GET AROUND 

Inglewood, Calif.-"I understand that you 
have a list of the boys who recently escaped 
from the Philippine Islands in this month's 
issue of the BRO. I would appreciate several 
copies of the Bulletin as I am one of the 
Officers among the escaped prisoners." \Ve 
mailed this Officer the copies requested, and 
we will be glad to mail our Bulletin to any 
and all such boys in service making request. 
'vVe would also be glad to hear from them with 
any items of interest to parents, wives or 
other relatives of our remaining imprisoned 
boys. Send them in boys. 

The Albuquerque Tribune on the morning of 
December 18 received a message picked up 
by a boy in the Mariannas that he had mailed 
to them, with a notation "I am sending this 
to you in the hopes that you can turn it over to 
the Bataan Relief Committee or somebody 
who can turn it over to :Mr. and Mrs. Over
mier." The message was from their son. Sgt. 
Bill Overmier who is a prisoner in Osaka 
and stated as follows: "They say, live alone 
and like it. Two years now. I decided what's 
good enough for Dad is good enough for me. 
Am looking forward to a homecoming: and 
Janie send some pictures. I send my love 
to all. Bill." The message was picked up 
hr V. E. '\'elsh, a former Las Vegas, K M .. 
hoy and now an Electrician's Mate 1/c, who 
knew Bill at that time. 

THANKS FOLKS 

To our many friends and acquaintances who 
have so kindly sent us Holiday Greetings, we 
thank you for your thoughtfulness. 

A PECULIAR SITUATION 

We all find ourselves grateful that the 
War Department is giving each one of the 
men who escaped from the Japanese a sub
stantial increase in rank. 

That's a fine thing as far as it goes but 
what of those poor fellows still in the prison 
camps enduring the misery of prison life? 
Is escape the only means by which promotion 
may be granted as called for in Senate Bill 
1374? Most of our boys are in the predica
ment from which escape is impossible so
what will be done about it? The prisoners 
know about this Bill and are confident 
it will be passed. Several have mentioned 
it in their broadcasts over Radio Tokvo. Are 
they going to be let down again? Is1i.'t once 
enough? \Ve must not let this happen. We 
must convince our Representatives in the new 
Congress and especially the Military Affairs 
Committee. Are we going to let Radio Tokyo 
tell our boys we have failed them again? God 
forbid. 

W1E ARE GRATEFUL 

The Bulletin staff is grateful to the many 
friends whose free will offerings enable us 
to send out the news we receive every month. 

We have labored under somewhat of a 
handicap as our Organization does not solicit 
funds and it does take funds to publish sev
eral thousand Bulletins each month. 

After talking it over, it was decided to let 
our readers know the exact position we were 
in as we knew, if our publication was ac
complishing what we hoped, that means would 
be provided. 

That you, the families and friends of our 
heroes want the Bulletin to continue is clear 
from the many letters and cash donations 
received. 

Although no person on the Bulletin staff re
ceives any compensation for their services, 
we are grateful for the opportunity to do the 
work and will continue to serve you and 
our boys over there. We have not and "We 
will not let them down." 

MY SON 
By profession I am a soldier, and take 

pride in that fact, but I am prouder, infi
nitely prouder, to be a father. A soldier destroys 
in order to build; a father only builds, never 
destroys. The one has the potentialities of 
death; the other embodies creation and life, 
and while the hordes of death are mighty the 
battalions of life are mightier still. It is my 
hope that my son, when I am gone, will re
member me, not from the battle, but in the 
home repeating with him our simple daily 
prayer, "Our Father, who art in heaven."
General Douglas MacArthur. 

OUR REWARD 
Aside from the knowledge of what we are 

rloing for our boys, our greatest reward is the 
cheer and encouragement we receive from 
our friends in letter form. 

From Fairfield, Montana: "The last issue 
of your good paper is the best yet. It gives me 
hope and comfort. God bless all the people 
that work to make this Bataan Bulletin bet
ter ... and many thanks for putting in my 
son's name too." 

San Antonio, Tex.: "I received my Nov. 30 
Bulletin this morning and read it from cover 
to cover. Must say your edition had the ad
vance information on the movement of the 
prisoners from Hotcn. 1Ianchukuo. as per 
'Listening Post 200.' I received official word 
from \Vashington Dec. 1 that my son had been 
moved to Osaka, Japan." 

Dalton, Mass.: "God ble. s you for the work 
~·ou are doing in bringing hope and courage 
to hundreds of folk. m,·self included who still 
hope and pray we may }·et hear from our loved 
ones." 

Orlando, Fla.: "Find in closed two dollars 
to help defray mailing charge on Bulletin. I 
ragerly await the Bulletin each month-hop
ing some time to see something concerning 
my son. Grover C. McAllister, Jr .. 27th Bomh. 
Group, Hq. & Hq. Fort Wm. McKinley, P. I. 
Three years is a long time to wail. hut T still 
have faith that I will hear from him."-~frs. 
G. C. McAllister, 516 Daniel St. 

North Uxbridge, Mass.: "I read the Bul
letin from cover to co,·er as it is my only 
sou1·ce of hope." 

Los Angeles, Calif.: "You people arc one 
outfit that seems to be really trying to do 
something for those forgotten boys of the 
Philippines and I want to join in with you, 
so am enclosing my check to he used in any 
way you see fit." 

Knoxville, Tenn.: "It's a happy day when 
the Bulletin comes. So here's another dollar 
for e.·penses. This ro,·emher issue is grand. 
I read every word OYer and over again. It is 
more comfort than any news we get from other 
source.'' 

Colon, Mich.; "I have gained more informa
tion from this Bulletin than I have been able 
to obtain anywhere, including our \Var De
partment, and hope you may continue with 
your good work." 

Fort Worth, Tex.: "I was afraid I had 
not contributed and would be cut out on the 
Bulletin and was so happy to receive mine 
last month. I almost feel it is a message from 
my boy, as we are all one big family with the 
same grief and the Bulletin is such a com
fort. Goel bless vour work." 

North Holly~ood, Calif.: "The Bulletin 
reaches me occasionally and I do enjoy read
ing it, and it must be supported. It is worth 
so much to all of us." 

Saratoga, Calif.: "I am enclosing check 
to help you in your work. Please put me on 
your mailing list and do keep up the good 
work. People seem to forget so easily our 
dear boys who are held prisoners by the 
Japanese." 

Hanford, Wash.: "\Ve wish also to extend 
our heartfelt thanks to you for your fine pub-

lication which to us is as a ray of light 
in the darkness, and \\·c feel sure it has brought 
hope to many other parents as it has to us." 

Lincoln, Nebr.: "Keep up the good work. 
The last number Nov. 30 was a great number." 

Pittsfield, Mass.: "Inclosed is monev order 
for the good of the order. We have ~njoyed 
your very fine and newsy publication and we 
get more real information than we do from 
any other.'' 

Kalispell, Montana: "The Bulletin means 
so much to me so I am enclosing money or
der. This is a small way of expressing my 
appreciation for the fine work that YOU are 
doing." -

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE 

_Sgt. James R. Judge, Hq. & Ilq. Sqdn .. 20th 
Air Base Gpe. (R), Rizal, P. I., officiallv re
ported a prisoner in P. I. Mother, Mrs. Marv 
Judge, % Mrs. Geo. \V. Tavlor Route 2 
Stevenville, Montana. - ' · 

Pfc. John L. Mcintyre, Hq. & Hq. Sqcln., 
35th Air Base. An airplane mechanic. Re
ceived training at Barksdale Field, La. Took 
mechanical course at Love Field, Dallas, 
Tex .. then transferred to Savannah, Ga., em
barked at Ft. McDowell, Angel Island, Calif., 
Nov. 1, 1941 on USS Coolidge. Last letter 
postmarked Nov. 6. 1941, from Honolulu. Re
ce~ved cablegram Dec. 21, 1941: reported a 
prisoner at fall of Corregidor. Received two 
cards in Aug. 1943. In Aug. 1944 reported in 
Camp I. P. I. Received radiogram Oct 21 
1944. Mother, Mrs. Mabel Mcintyre. Yar~ 
hrough, Yokena, Miss. 

Second Lt. Wallace F. Churchill, Air Corps. 
last reported as a prisoner on ill-fated Japan
ese Transport sunk off Mindanao Sept. 7, 1944, 
and not listed as a survivor. He mav have 
heen known to his fellow prisoners as \Vallie. 
Chm:ch or Churchie. Uncle would appreciate 
hear111g from any one who c-an give him infor
mation regarding his location in the boat be
fore it was torpedoed. and whether or not 
he was observed to he swimmin" after the 
ship was hit. Uncle. I. W. Ch~rchill 200 
Bankers Life Bldg .. Lincoln 8, Nebr. · 

_Pfc. Elwood L. Wiggins, 7th Materiel. 4th 
Air Base. \Vas at Clark Field, Ft. Stotsen
hurg. Received iust one ktter from him earlv 
in N" ovember, 1941 : no word from him since. 
Mother, Mrs. Evelyn B. Miller, 836 Lexington. 
El Monte, Calif. 

Pfc. Harold R. Taves, Batty C.. 200th C. A.. 
landed in Philippines in Sept. 1941. stationed at 
Ft. Stotsenburg. Last word from Gripsholm in 
Dec. 1943. He was then in Camp 1. Philippines. 
Card stated his health was good. Parents Mr 
and Mrs. \V. J. Taves. Gen. Del.. Hanford. 
Wash. · 

Pfc. Jasper Lee Holiday, was in Camp I. 
P. I.. then transferred to Tokyo. Later report
rd to have died with malarial fever. The par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Uhel E. Holliday. Box 29. 
Washtucna, \Vash.. woulrl he grateful for 
any information. 

_Cpl. C~arles Ir. Campbell, formerly at Clark 
Field with 14th Bomb. Sqcln. Was in Camp 
2. P. I.. then transferred to Osaka Mother 
Mrs. Mayme L. Campbell, 1308 S. Tvler St.: 
Amarillo, Tex. · 

S / Sgt. Wm. J. Mitchell, 20th Pursuit Sqdn .. 
formerly of Nichols Field. Was sent to Hoten 
Camp. later transferred to Osaka. Mother. 
Mrs. Minnie ~fitchell, 143 Linares Ave .. San 
Antonio. Tex., would like to hear from am· 
one with a boy in this group or Camp Hoten.-

Sgt. Leslie D. Sawyer, U.S.M.C.. was in 
Camp 1, P. I., then transferred to Tokvo. Last 
card received Oct. 1941. Wants news- of U.S. 
M.C. in P.I. Mother, Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, 
236 Rae Ave., Mansfield, Ohio. 

M/ Sgt. James J. Rubard, taken prisoner on 
Corregidor, now at Osaka. Camp 1523. Would 
like to hear from any one having a son in this 

same camp. Mrs. Rubard and her family rec
ognized their son's picture in the September 
BRO Bulletin. Mother, Mrs. John I. Rubard, 
Box 314, Libby, Montana. 

Pvt. Charles Francis Dupuis, 724 Ordn
ance at Nichols Field, Rizal, P. I. His sister 
would like to contact anyone with boys in this 
g1·oup or who were prisoners at Camp No. 1 at 
Cabanatuan or Camp 1\o. 4, near :Manila. She 
would especially like to hear from the wife 
of a Capt. Maxwell whose family consists of 
three children, or the family of a boy from 
San Francisco who entertained Pvt. Dupuis 
before he sai led for the Philippines on Oct. 
4, 1941. Dupuis called this boy "California" 
and also had a friend in this group he called 
"Arkansas." Sister, Mrs. \V. ]. Finch. Man
hattan, Montana. 

IN MEMORIAM 

The Editor acknowledges receipt of a very 
beautiful booklet dedicated to the memorv of 
Emerson Leroy Brown. Technician 4th Grade, 
U. S. A. A. F., who died for his country on 
May 8, 1944. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
]. Leroy Brown of Peoria, Ill. 

Prayer For One D.ead 
How can I cease to pray for thee? Somewhere 
In God's wide universe thou art today. 
Can He not reach thee with His tender care? 
Can Ile not hear me when for thee I pray? 
Somewhere thou livest and hast need of Him, 
Somewhere thy soul sees higher heights to 

climb, 
\nd somewhere, too, there may be valleys dim 
\\'hich thou must pass to reach the heights 

sublime. 
Then all the more because thou canst not hear 
Poor human words of blessing, will I pray, 
0 true. brave heart, God bless thee, where

soe'er 
Jn God's wide universe thou art today! 

-Julia C. R. Door. 

MISSING IN ACTION 

Second Lt. Wm. D. Morrison, 0739984, •\. A. 
F .. ~o. Pilot of Liberator Bomber, reported 
1111_ss111g Nov. 13, 1943, after the first bombing 
rate! on Tarawa. The plane was la st seen at 
twilight. approximately 105 miles from Tuna
futi Island, while returning to its base. He was 
reported presumed dead as of Nov. 14. 1944. 
Wife. Mrs. Evelyn H. Morrison, P. 0. Box 63. 
Mead, Colo. 

Sgt. Jack D. Lewis, 27th Group, 17th Bomb. 
Sqdn., e~barked at Ft. McDowell. Angel Is
land. Ca!tf., Nov. I. 1941, on USS Coolidge. 
Landed in Manila Nov. 20. 1941: last letter 
written on Bataan, no date but brlieved to be 
in Feb. 1942. Declared missin"" bv War De
partment May 8. 1942, and ~gain May 8. 
1943. In July, 1944, received the presumptive 
death report. Parents would like to communi
cat~ with any one knowing anything about 
their son. Mr. and Mrs. Ross Lewis. Box 42 
Colon, Mich. ' 

Albert 1E. Strickland, 17th and 27th Bomb. 
Group, last heard from when he wrote from 
Bataan Feb. 12, 1942. Mother, Mrs. Estes E. 
Strickland, 707 N. Guntes St., Siloam Springs. 
Arkansas. 

Capt. Ross I. Miller or Bob Greer. Both re
ported missing when the Japanese transport 
was sunk on Sept. 7 off the coast of Mindanao. 
Mrs. Miller, mother of Ross. had heard these 
two were together in the prison camps and 
would appreciate hearing from anvone who 
knew them. Mother, Mrs. C. I. Milier, Route 
3, Bryan, Texas. 

Pvt. Lloyd Selton Tidwell, 19th Bomb. Sqdn. 
at Clark Field, in the Medical Detachment 
was a prisoner in Camp 2, and on the ill ~ 
fated transport w~ich .was sunk on Sept. 7. 
Mother, Mrs. Effie Tidwell. 4106 Tompkins 
Ave., El Paso. Tex., would like to hear from 
anv one who knew her son. 
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WELCOME HOME SOLDIER! 
In an interview with one of the returned 

survivors from the ill-fated Japanese trans
port passing through Albuquerque, he seemed 
very much surprised that the people "back 
home" do not know the significance of the 
short gold horizontal stripes the men arc 
wearing on their lower left sleeve, and the 
seemingly indifferent attitude taken by civil
ians towards these heroes. 

We are wondering if folks realize ju't what 
these stripes mean. \\' e don't mind admitting 
that we didn't. 

Each short horizontal gold stripe represents 
six months of overseas service. Each ~ia
gonal stripe below the gold_ stripe or stripes 
represents three years enlistment. \Ve arc 
going to see many le\t sleeves decorated with 
such stripes in the near future and all such 
boys should be greeted with a ".\\"elcome 
Back Soldier." Let us not forget this. 

CARLSBAD BRO 
The family of l\Iike Pulice of Carl:ibad, 

whose father is vice-president of the local 
BRO, were made happy on the evening of J?e
cember 8 when he called his folks from Kirt
land Field Albuquerque enroute from Aus
tralia to \\'alter Recd Hospital, \Vashing
ton. Mike was one of the 83 sun·ivors of the 
ill-fated transport torpedoed off the coast 
of Mindanao in September, 1944. 

Sgt. Pulice was accompanied by Pfc. 1Iapes, 
St. Cloud, Fla.; Sgt. Hall, Le Grande, Ore
gon; Pvt. Alexander of Parkwater, \\'ash .. and 
a Sergeant assigned to accompany the boys 
and exercise supervision to prevent over ex
ertion. The plane carrying the boys to \Vash
ington had motor trouble and was grounded 
at Kirtland Field, much to the delight of the 
boys, who made the most of the predicament 
by being entertained by the Albuquerque sur
vivor Sgt. Horabin, who was a buddy of the 
boys in Camp 2. 

At the last meeting of the Carlsbad Chap
ter an election of officers for the ensuing year 
was held. 1fr. Ray V. Davis was re-elected 
President; Mr. R. 11. Pulice, vice-president; 
Olympia Pulice, Secretary-Treasurer. 1Iiss 
Pulice is a sister of Sgt. Mike Pulice. 

PHOENIX BRO 
At the regular meeting of the Phoenix BRO 

held on the night of Dec. 11, affiliation with 
the BRO of Albuquerque was authorized with 
the suggestion that the amount of $1.00 be 
set as an annual subscription fee for the BRO 
Bulletin. 

Capt. Homer Davis, Stokade Executive Offi
cer of the Papago Park German prison camp, 
gave a very interesting and instructive talk on 
prisoner of war camps. 

Our Governor Dempsey of New Mexico, 
who was attending the \Vestern Governors 
conference in Phoenix at the time, was unable 
to attend because of a previous engagement. 
However, he was contacted the following day 
by the President, Mrs. Agnes K. Brundage. 

A letter was read from the American Prison
ers of War Relief Association asking support 
of Senate Bill 1374 calling for promotion of 
one rank a year for every year our boys are 
prisoners of the Japanese and urging every 
one to write to their congressmen for passage. 

Mrs. Ida Hamblin, Secretary ju st received 
word that her son had arrived in Osaka from 
P. I. Camp 2. 

Newly installed officers are Mrs. Agnes K. 
Brundage, President; W. A. \Vilkes, Vice
President, and Mrs. Hamblin, Secretary
Treasurer. 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 
We have a number of boys in Japanese 

prison camps from Fargo and vicinity and 
the families of these boys are very much in
terested and concerned about their safety. A 
meeting will be called in the near future and 
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one of the survivors from the ill -fa ted Japan
ese transport will speak. Those interested in 
attending this meeting should contact Mr. W. 
lI. Magill, for particulars. Mr. Magill's ad
dress is Fourth St. at Front, Fargo. 

PEORIA, ILLINOIS, BRO 

At our regular D ecember meeting, 11iss 
Betty Jane Seabury was again l'lccted as 
President, and all other officers \\l're con
tinued in office for another year. 

11r. A C. Boyd, President of the Peoria 
Chamber of Commerce, extends through our 
local group, an invitation to the Federated 
Organizations for Bataan Relief to hold their 
forthcoming annual meeting in May in our 
citv. Feoria is centrally located, and is quite 
a convention city with large industries which 
would no doubt spread the news of our or
ganization. 

\Ve, of Peoria, extend to the FOBR our 
heartiest invitation to come to Peo1·ia. 

OMAHA, NEBRASKA 

Between 150 and 200 next of kin of prison
ers of war attended a meeting at the Red 
Cross Chapter House in Omaha on Dec. 14 for 
the purpose of exchanging news and views on 
the \Var Situation. 

A. A. Brooks, D. D., whose son, Capt. Lee C. 
Brooks commanded the 31st Infantry on Ba
taan at the time of surrender, was asked to 
speak. Dr. Brooks in his address mentioned 
the comfort and information brought to us by 
the Red Cross Bulletin, and continued: "But 
for those having lo ved ones on Guam, the 
Philippines, etc., there was nothing could take 
the place of the BRO Bulletin." 

Dr. Brooks' son is a prisoner of the Japan
ese in Zentsuj i Camp No. 1, and recent com
munications including a photograph, indicate 
he is in good condition so far as health and 
flesh are concerned. The photograph was 
taken in April, 1944. 

A LOT OF MONEY 

During the Sixth \Var Loan Drive in Al
buquerque, the Albuquerque Theatres, Inc., 
purchased to the amount of $105,000.00 in eries 
C \Var Bonds. Credit was given to the Ba
taan Relief Organization. 

The Albuquerque Theatres comprise the 
Sunshine, Kimo, Chief, Lobo, Mission, Rio 
and Mesa. 

The BRO membership are very grateful to 
\'OU Mr. Tucker for crediting us with this 
iarge amount. 

SHOULD ENCOURAGE OTHERS 
(Mich~gan BRO) 

After nearly three years, Mr. Allen Beau
champ of River Rouge, 1Iich., has received 
word from the War Department that his 
son. who has been missing in action, is re
ported a POW at Osaka, Japan. This news 
should encourage others who have never had 
a word from their men. 

Mrs. Kathryn McEntee, Long Island, N. Y .. 
also reports that her son, Lt. James Mc En tee, 
formerly of Camp 1, P. I., has sent a short 
wave message from Osaka. The mes~age from 
Radio Tokyo on November 24, reads as fol
lows: "Received your telegram. Am thank
ful your health and attitude are good. I am 
in excellent condition. Am anticipating gram! 
reunion some day." 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE 

Pfc. Wm. Mann Radcliffe, left Albuquerque 
for Clark Field Oct. 1941. Member of Ground 
crew 7th Materiel Sqdn., 4th Air Base, reported 
to have died of malaria in some Japanese 
Prison Camp. Mother, Leola Radcliffe Rouse, 
1520 W. 79th St., Los Angeles 44, Calif. 

PHILIPPINE SOCIETY OF KANSAS 
(Wichita) 

\\'e had our regular monthly meeting at the 
Y. M. C. A. Thursday, Dec. l..J.. The attendance 
\\'as average and the same good people were 
there. I know that the boys are all constantly 
111 our thoughts, but I am sure that meeting 
with others and dedicating one night a month 
will give you additional strength and com
iort. The main hope and inspiration of those 
interned is to have an opportunity to meet 
again with their relatives and other Ameri
cans at home. If a meeting were called in the 
various camps to give out meager information 
about the folks back home, you can be cer
tain all the boys would be there if they had 
to be carried. Let's all show the same intere,t 
in them. If it is impossible for you to come 
we will understand, but if you purposely sta} 
away for some flimsy excuse, it is unpardon
able. 

Some cards were received Dec. 9 from 
Japan. Our membership has increased 50% 
over last year. With 155 families in and 
about \Vichita, it should have increased 100%. 
Bring a relative or friend to the next meeting. 

"ISLE OF BATAAN" 

On Luzon Island near l\ra-nila-a Bay, 
.-\ re the Boys from the U. S. A . 
They fought and lost, 
Thev had no other choice: 
\Va(ting to start home 
Date was set to sail:-
\\' hen dark war clouds rainr d steel like hail 
That changed it all, and 
\Ve are left to recall-

Refrain: 
'Twas on the Island at Bataan they were 

fight-ing, 
Ov-er Lu-zon foreign 
Planes were fly-ing 
. \nd they were outnumbered ten to one
.\s they fought on the Isle of Bataan. 

They prayed for help as they arose at each 
dawning, 

But some lone fate hadn't meant it to be 
:\nd when they could hold it no longer, 
They went down fighting for Vic-to-ry. 

Now for them the Battle is over. 
They have reached the end it seems-
1Ierciful God over them hover, 
Tell them of our Love in their dreams 
Tell them that America is still fighting 
For their deliverance from the Japs' hands 
Ilelp them keep faith in the Flag of their 

Country, 
As they wait on the Isle of Bataan. 

(To be sung to the tune of the 
"Isle of Capree") 

\Ve are very grateful to the 200t!1 Club 
(BRO) of Artesia, N. 11.. for this beautiful 
composition written by a member of their 
group. 

MAIL WITH GERMAN MARKINGS 

Any number of cards have been received by 
fami l ies of boys who are prisoners of the 
Japanese, with German markings stamped on 
them. For your information, we arc printing 
the German wording as shown on cards 
brought to our attention, followed by their 
meaning in English. It is our opinion that none 
of this mail enters Germany; that it is being 
doubly censored in Japan before it leaves their 
country by both Japanese and German censors. 

Der \Vehrmacht-The Army. 
Oberpommanao-High Command. 
Fabcoff-Censored and passed. 
All cards have the German Swastika print

ed thereon. 

SETTING OUR NEW YEAR GOAL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

mation our relief objective becomes clear cut 
and well defined. As we face the New 
Year we must resolve that our every effort 
be intensified with planned activity coordin
ated in a singleness of purpose. Today the 
greater number of our boys are in Japanese 
mainland camps while the remainder are in 
Island locations directly in the path of Mac
Arthur's liberating forces. The general pat
tern of relief at least assumes a tangible out
line. An intensified effort can only be created 
within the basic agencies in our National Capi
tol. It remains for the spirit of BRO as the 
voice of parents to translate a renewed ef
fort into practical terms of continuous action. 

Those returning comrades have brought the 
word direct from our boys. They are waiting 
for us to sponsor their relief and eventual res
cue. 

We must present a sane and practical ap
proach through the medium of consistent co
operation with governmental agencies. It is 
our job to motivate constant action by the 
fire of intense interest kept burning in our 
every waking hour. We have set the pace 
... we cannot slow down until all our boys 
have joined their comrades now safely at 
home. "We will not let them down." 

SHALL WE FREE TH1E JAPS? 
(Continued from Page 1) 

other atrocities which have been definitelv 
proven true by the evidence of survivors. · 

\Ve concur in the belief that there are manv 
loyal American citizens among the Japanese-
Americans who are members of our armed 
forces. However, it does not follow as sen
sible reasoning that all Japanese-. \mericans 
are thinking first of America rather than 
their God-like Emperor. The old adage, "That 
blood is thicker than water," we believe will 
always rule the innermost thinking of the 
Japanese. · 

Why gamble with the dangerous risk, and 
possible consequences which might result, by 
turning these people loose without restric
tions before the war is won and our bovs arc 
safely home again? -

Surely we cannot so easily forget the slogan, 
"Remember Pearl Harbor." 

FIRST SIL VER CITY BOY RETURNS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

with the arrival of another hero, Sgt. \Vm. S. 
Horabin who came to Silver City to visit his 
buddy, Sgt. Graef, whom he had known in 
Camp 2 in the Philippines. He was accompan
ied by his sister, Mrs. Ruth Maloney. 

The Toastmaster at the reception called 
upon Sgt. Horabin who responded with a very 
interesting account of his experiences in con
nection with his internment and the torpedoing 
of the ill-fated transport from which he 
escaped. 

Due to \Var Department restrictions, Sgt. 
Graef was not permitted to make a public 
address but at the close of the program the 
parents and friends in the audience filed bv 
the platform to greet him and were given all 
information possible concerning their boys. 

Sgt. Graef was on a Japanese transport with 
approximately 1200 other American boys which 
was moved from Camp 2 to Manila last June 
(1944). At Cebu the boys were transferred to 
a larger Japanese transport then moved to 
Manila. The first symptoms of Malaria was 
experienced by Graef at Cebu, and he was 
hospitalized at Bilibed in Manila, following 
his recovery in August he was moved to 
Cabanatuan where many of the other boys 
were interned. 

Sgt. Graef told many parents at the Silver 
City meeting that he recalled seeing their 
son in good health at Cabanatuan as late 
as November 1, 1944. 

Sgt. Graef was not permitted to recount 

any details of his escape but he did advise 
that the full story would be released by the 
War Department in the very near future. 

He has been granted a 90-day furlough and 
plans to visit with his mother and rest in 
Phoenix, Ariz., until after New Year's. Ile 
has accepted an invitation to appear before 
the Phoenix Chapter of BRO. Tentative 
plans are being made for Sgt. Graef to visit 
,everal towns in New Mexico early in Jan
uary. He will be accompanied on this trip 
by Carl F. Whittaker, President of .\ lbuquer
lllle BI<.O and Sgt. Barabin. 

Communications to Sgt. Graef may be ad
dressed to him at Silver City. 

MOTHER RECEIVES GOOD NEWS 
FROM CAMP TWO 

An interesting letter from Major :\!orris L. 
Shoss, written to Mrs. V. 0. McCollum, mo
ther of Major Virgil McCollum, of Carlsbad, 
N. M., describes conditions in former Camp 
2, P. I., shortly before it was abandoned this 
year. 

Quoting from the letter 1Iajor Shoss states; 
"Major McCollum was at Camp 2 at Davao 

whe1·e I met him early in 1943. We were to
gether until February of this year when a 
group of 750 of us were transferred to 
Lasang. When I last saw him lajor Mc
Collum was in comparatively excellent health 
and his usually good spirits. Because of his 
healthy frame of mind and his high code of 
ethics, your son was well liked by all in 
Camp. He supervised the barracks I was 
in and was an inspiration to all of us hav
ing maintained his keen sense of values thru
out a period that was, to say the least, trying.'' 

Concerning the transfer of the prisoners 
from the camp, Major Shoss declared that in 
June or July this year the remaining 1200 
prisoners were transported north presum
ably to Japan and those remaining in the 
camps were later told that the group had 
arrived safely at their destination. 

The camps in Japan are conceded to be far 
superior to those rugged camps in the Phil
ippines and Major Shoss believes that mail 
will reach the boys now in those camps. 

"We received our first letter from home in 
j anuary of this year, and at the same time, 
got some Red Cross supplies, food parcels and 
medicines. The personal packages sent on 
the Gripsholm hadn't caught up with us at 
the time I last left Davao," Major Shoss 
said. 

"We all acquired malaria during the period 
of internment but it was usually not of the 
recurrent type." 

Major Virgil McCollum, an officer in the 
New Mexico National Guard for the past 
12 years, was a staff officer in the 200th 
C. A. at the fall of Bataan. His mother, wife 
and two children reside in Carlsbad. 

SURVIVOR RELATES AMUSING 
INCIDiENTS 

That there is sometimes a humorous s ide 
to the otherwise grim aspect to life in a J ap
anese prison camp is illustrated by amusing 
incidents recounted by Sgt. Calvin Graef 
whose story of his experience will be found in 
this issue of the Bulletin. 

Readers will recall that several of the boys 
recently escaped from internment told that 
they were not permitted to wear shoes. Shortly 
before Calvin Graef made his successful es
cape he 1·eceivcd a letter from his wife. The 
high point of this letter concerns his small 
son whom he had never seen. The mother 
wrote of him running away and to prevent 
him from repeating this habit, she declared 
that she was going to take away his shoes and 
stockings. This caused considerable amuse
ment among the boys since the ban on shoes 
in the prison camp was instigated by the 
Japanese in order to prevent prisoners from 
escaping. 

Another amusing incident had to do with 
the Japanese guard placing restrictions upon 
a flock of chickens. According to the story, 
as told by Graef, a guard tried unsuccess
fully to force a hen to set on a nest of 
eggs. Each time the guard placed the hen 
on the nest she would immediately leave and 
follow the guard about the yard. He became 
angry and abused the hen as she continua lly 
disobeyed his orders. The guard reported 
this insubordination to the Camp Commander 
who ordered that all the chickens in the flock 
were to be placed on a diet of water and n" 
food for 48 hours as a reprisal measure k 
the disobedient hen. 

Pigs also came under the jurisdiction of 
camp regulations, according to another inci
dent described by Sgt. Graef. A number of 
sows appeared with new litters of little pig~ 
but one of the group failed to meet expecta
ti_ons and became the mother of on ly a 
single baby porker. This incited the wrath 
of the Camp Commander and he issued orders 
that this mother pig be chastised for her fail
ure to meet production standards. 

The boys were given propaganda in gen
erous measures in the camp. They were told 
by guards on one occasion that many key 
cities in the United States had been bombed 
and that New York, City of Washington and 
San Francisco were in ruins. Of course the 
boys dismissed such stories with considerable 
amusement and were finally convinced that all 
such news was deliberate propaganda when 
one day they were told that Chicago was 
bemg shelled by a submarine. 

The character of Japanese thinking is aptlv 
illustrated in the above stories, and it is truly 
unfortunate that onr boys are forced to be 
the target of such absurd propaganda. 

"THESE ARE THIE NEWS" 
By May E. Hagedorn 

4311 Olive Drive. E\•e rett, \Va sh. 
Recent news from Radio Tokyo in English : 

''Enemy PO\V and civilian internees are al
lowed to send telegraphic communications to 
their families as of November 15." November 
19th: The boys on "Humanity Calls" program 
reported: "There have been no epidemics of 
!YP~~id, diphtheria or pneumonia. Only a few 
md1v1dual cases. American medical officers as
,isted by American soldie1·s care for all Am
erican soldiers who are ill. POW of sixty 
years of age or over, wear blue tickets, also 
POW disabled by war injuries. All wearing 
the blue ticket are exempt from all work. POW 
\\'ith "minor ailments, such as boils or skin 
diseases" wear red tickets. They do only "light 
work such as sweeping floors." The seriously 
ill are taken to a hospital. All POW have 
been immunized by shots for yellow fever 
typhoid, cholera, dysentery, and all have bee~ 
vaccinated for smallpox. American doctors are 
allowed medical supplies as needed. They work 
with the Japanese doctors. POW doctors and 
Japanese doctors work together in the various 
camps in complete cooperation. 

Beginning December 10th : recorded voices 
of POW as well as written messages are being 
broadcast from Tokyo and Osaka camps. 

The recordings are very poor and our recep
tion is not good but the voices are firm and 
convincing as they tell of the receipt of consid
erable mail, pictures and a few cables. The 
relief supplies sent in by way of Russia have 
been received in these camps. Some have al
ready been issued to the boys. All are expect
ing a Red Cross parcel on Christmas Day and 
have been promised a good dinner. 

Many of the boys say "I am working six 
clays with one rest day." "PO\V receive good 
treatment and all sick receive good medical 
treatment." "We are raising rabbits for food." 
"We have a camp library and garden.'' One 
boy spoke of having just finished two books, 
"Ethan Frome" and "County Fair." lJad also 
read "The Bent Twig." "We have a camp 
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orchestra and a concert every two weeks." "We 
are praying for an early peace so that we may 
return home." 

"The camp commandant and staff are con
siderate and our treatment is good under the 
circumstances." "They allow religious services." 
All say "Send snap shots of the family and 
friends." Quarters and sanitary conditions 
good. "\Ve are planning a Christmas pro
gram." 

It seems unlikely the recent earthquake dam
aged Tokyo to any great extent. Radio Tokyo 
has been on the air constantly so there was no 
serious power interruption. 

The camp at Osaka is "on a wonderful site 
in the mountains," Tokyo camp has a "moun
tain climate" so they arc likely out of the area 
affected by the tidal wave. 

Several written messages from Hakodate 
Camp report that personal parcels and mail 
have been received there by American and 
British POW. These men say they are receiv
ing good treatment, they want more mail, pic
tures, parcels, "Camels," and anything else we 
are allowed to send. 

The men frequently request their families to 
save all magazines and Sunday papers. Com
plete files of Life and Time from December 8th 
until their return are often requested. 

A mother at Stanwood, Washington, has just 
received an official notification that her son, 
pilot of a plane downed on May 7, 1943, is alive 
and a POW. This y01:111g Army captain had 
been missing until now. However in July, 1944, 
two members of his crew had been heard from 
through their broadcast messages. 

A local family has received a cable from a 
senior nurse captured at Corregidor, now in
terned at Santo Tomas. The text of the cable 
is "Am well, nursing daily, optimistic, 43 letters 
received in '44." 

In general the news for our boys has been 
quite hopeful. I know they will be safely re
turned to us in time as our nation needs them 
everyone. I confidently expect them to lead the 
way in making a "durable peace." Their lives 
will be spared for that purpose. Never doubt 
it. 

NEW MEXICO WAR PRISONER'S 
RELIEF COMMISSION 

Ray V. Davis, Chairman 
Carlsbad, New Mexico 

W. B. McCollum, Executive 
Director, Albuquerque, N. M. 

Governor John J. Dempsey, Honorary Chairman 
Washington, D. C. 

Office and Headquarters 
Roger Smith Hotel 

New Mexico Offices : 
State Capitol Building 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 
1310 East Grand Avenue 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 

The following is a general summary report 
of the operation of the New Mexico War Pris
oner's Relief Commission and its original pro
gram together with plans and proposals for 
1945. 

The New Mexico War Prisoner's Relief 
Commission was created by Governor John J. 
Dempsey to fill a vital need for an effective 
medium thru which a practical program of 
relief might be conducted and to inaugurate a 
service designed to foster hope and bring com
fort to the parents of the officers and men of 
New Mexico's historic 200th Coast Artillery 
Regiment, captured by the Japanese in the fall 
of Bataan. 

Members of the Commission, serving under 
appointment by the Governor, were selected by 
a committee composed of Governor Dempsey, 
General R. C. Charlton, adjutant general of the 
New Mexico National Guard and W. B. Mc
Collum, former director of public relations for 
the State Bureau of Revenue and the State 
Public Service Commission. The fourteen 
members of the Commission are parents of the 
boys in the 200th C. A. In considering geo-
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graphical representation, members were selected 
from key cities and proportioned in relation to 
population distribution and home bases of the 
batteries and units comprising the regiment. An 
equal balance of representation was given both 
~panish-American and Anglo citizens on the 
Commission. 

The Commission held their first formal meet
ing in Albuquerque, New Mexico on February 
21, 1944, elected officers and determined the 
basic purposes and function of the organization. 
With the primary activity centering on the op
eration of a full time office of the Commission 
in \\'ashington, D. C., a unanimous vote elected 
W. B. McCollum to be Executive Director 
charged with the responsibility of conducting 
the representation in the National Capitol. 

The operation has been financed by a personal 
contribution from Governor Dempsey, supple
mented by additional funds from a selected 
group of corporations in the state. Neither the 
Executive Director or officers of the Commis
sion receive salaries for their services. 

The Commission was officially registered by 
the President's War Relief Control Board, and 
thru representation by the Executive Director, 
has functioned actively and continuously in 
Washington since February, 1944. 

As a result of a keen personal interest and 
active supervision of the entire operation by 
Governor Dempsey, invaluable contacts and ex
tremely helpful connections have been estab
lished and maintained. As a former member of 
Congress for six years, followed by an appoint
ment as Under Secretary of the Interior and 
a member of the Maritime Commission, to
gether with a close personal friendship with 
the President and Cordel Hull, Governor Demp
sey was in a position to give the Commission 
a strong and influential background in Wash
ington. 

The Washington office of the Commission has 
followed a continuous program of close coopera
tion in all matters pertaining to relief with the 
War and Navy Departments, the War Prison
er's Information Division of the Provost Mar
shal General's Department, the Red Cross and 
State Departments. Contact is maintained with 
Congressional delegations and organizations rep
resenting the interest of private corporations 
who are conducting relief programs in behalf 
of civilian internees. 

A concentrated and sustained effort has been 
devoted to the Russian cooperative phase of 
relief to American prisoners of war. The major 
success of this program centered in the final 
termination of an arrangement whereby the 
Executive Director secured the cooperation of 
a Russian citizen, and one time resident of New 
Mexico who was sympathetic to the plight of 
the captured 200th C. A. Acting in the capacity 
of personal representative of the Commission in 
the Far East, he succeeded in enlisting the inter
est of important shipping officials and govern
ment influence that was to pave the way for the 
State Department negotiations which evenutally 
resulted in the establishment of a mutually satis
factory port thru which relief supplies have 
moved into Japanese mainland prison camps. 

Following reported sinkings of Japanese 
prison ships transporting American prisoners 
of war, the Executive Director of the Commis
sion, spent considerable time at the Port of 
Embarkation in San Francisco checking infor
mation with the Navy Intelligence Sections and 
contacting survivors at the port and in their 
home state in an effort to secure authentic in
formation pertaining to boys in the 200th C. A. 

With authentic information now indicating the 
majority of prisoners have been moved to camps 
on the Japanese mainland, the pattern of future 
relief activities assumes a definite program. In
tensified efforts will be projected upon securing a 
continuous flow of food, medicines, suppl!es and 
mail thru the port which has been designated 
by both the Russian and Japanese governments. 
Requests will be repeated and urged that Red 
Cross representatives expand their _program of 
investigation visits to mainland prison camps. 

It is also proposed to direct renewed effort 
upon the creation of an expanded information 
service. The Executive Director will formulate 
a definte "news beat" covering Washington 
agencies on a regular schedule. Authentic and 
official information will be released in each is
sue of the Bataan Relief Organization Bulletin. 
This outlet is recognized as the medium directly 
reaching the greater number of parents in New 
Mexico and throughout the nation. 

In 1945 lt is the planned objective that the 
mutual purposes of the Bataan Relief Organi
zation and the New Mexico War Prisoner's 
Relief Commission will be more closely coor
dinated in a unified, sane and practical approach 
to the over all problem of relief. The spirit of 
friendly cooperation will particularly prevail in 
all relationships with governmental agencies and 
individuals empowered to aid in the direction 
of aid to our boys. 

THE HEIGHT OF ACH:DEVEMENT IN 
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 

On December 23, our mail brought us the 
best Christmas present that Old Santa could 
possibly have given to us for the boys-a 
check for $514.00. 

This money came from the good people o{ 
Pinon N. M., a small village community 0£ 
(acco;ding to the book) 129 inhabitants in the 
beautiful mountain region of Southeastern 
New Mexico. Pinon is about 45 miles from the 
Texas border, and almost the last town (on 
an air line) above the Mexican border. 

The letter to us as follows : 
Pinon, N. M., Dec. 20, 1944. 

Mr. P. W. McCahon, 
Albuquerque, Kew Mexico, 
Dear Mr. McCahon : 

Ever since I received my first BRO Bul
letin, I have wanted to do something to help, 
something more than I was able to do. 

When I learned of the plan to send men into 
the Philippines to try to contact our boys who 
are prisoners, I determined to try to do some
thing to raise money to help pay their expenses. 

About that time I re-read the article in Bul
letin • o. 6 about the community uf 252 people 
who raised $82.00. I showed that to a friend 
and we planned a box supper and set our 
goal at $200.00. On the night of Dec. 8, we had 
the box supper and greatly to our surprise 
there were 55 boxes that brought $405.00, a 
cake dedicated to our boys who are prisoners 
in the South Pacific brought $30.00. Contribu
tions to the amount of $79.00 brought the total 
to $514.00 which amount I am sending you by 
check. If it is not needed by the men for 
expenses, use it where most needed. 

If it is not out of order, I would like to 
suggest that Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gentry be 
made honorary members of the BRO as a 
token of our appreciation of their cooperation 
in making the box supper a success. 

Sincerely, 
(Signed) Mrs. George L. Munson. 

In behalf of our boys who are prisoners of 
war of the Japanese, we sincerely thank the 
community of Pinon for their generous gift 
and for the spirit in which it was made. 

MORE ABOUT 1374 

1Ir. C. A. Stillman, one of our members from 
Salt Lake City sends us a letter written to him 
by his Congressman from the State of Utah, 
~Ir. \Valter K. Granger, which we sincerely 
hope will come true concerning S-1374. \Ve 
quote the letter as follows : 

Congress of the United States 
House of Representatives 

\Vashington, D. C. 
December 15, 1944. 

Dear Mr. Stillman: 
I have your letter of recent date in which 

you indicated your interest in the passage 0£ 
S-1374. 

This bill is still in the House Military Af-

fairs Committee where it will undoubtedly 
stay and "die," as the Committee informs me 
they are not going to bring it to the floor of 
the House during this session of Congress. 
The Committee seems to be very much in favor 
of this legislation but the majority of the 
members think it should be made broader
to cover American Prisoners of War other 
than those at Wake, Guam and the Philip
pines. 

I am confident this legislation will be passed 
early in the next session. 

Very truly yours, 
(Signed) W. K Granger, 

Member of Congress. 

RADIO TOKYO CHRISTMAS FLASH 
200 Listening Post-M. L. Bradley 

Japanese announced special dinner being 
served all prisoners of war. Music was broad
cast by the boys-first heard since ov. 17. 

Mrs. Bradley received a card in the mail 
on the morning of Dec. 24, from her son, Jack. 
who is a prisoner in Zentsuj i, dated Oct. 11. 
in which he states: "By the time you get 
this, Christmas will be here." Ile then gave 
instructions for gifts to be purchased and dis
tributed and "charged to my account. Mix all 
my love and devotion with it." 

\Ve wish all mothers and wives could have 
received a similar message, and we rejoice 
with Mrs. Bradley upon receipt of such good 
news. 

OUR NEW YEAR'S WISH 

Another year is facing us, the fourth since 
the Japanese attack in the Pacific. and the 
fourth year our boys wilJ have spent away 
from home. 

Regardless of age, we call them our boys. 
They will always be boys to us yet the; 
will return to us as men, men experienced to 
dangers and who have had to fight for their 
very existence. 

\Ve wonder what they are thinking and 
doing, but know that whatever it is, they are 
acting as only brave men should. 

To those who have had to pay the supreme 
sacrifice, we bow in love and homage. To 
you, their loved ones, we pray the ew Year 
may bring you comfort. For you whose boys 
are prisoners of War, or who are counted 
among the missing, we ask that you may be 
given hope and courage. 

It is truly said, "We spend three-fourths of 
our lives in anticipation and one-fourth in 
realization." While we work and pray, let us 
try to anticipate peace and the safe return 
of our loved ones. Meanwhile, we will bend 
every effort towards securing justice and 
honor for those who have been tried and not 
found wanting. 

Strength and courage to carry on. is the 
New Year's wish to each and even· one of 
you from the Bulletin Staff. · 

MOTHER'S CLUB 

Mothers of boys in the Service-Deming, N. M. 
Affiliated with the Bataan Relief Organization 

of Albuquerque 
December 20, 1944. 

1fr. P. W. McCahon, Sec'y, 
:no South Edith St., 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
Dear Mr. McCahon : 

\\'e are proud to hear that you are planning 
a Memorial in Albuquerque. 

\Ve do want vou to know what the small 
community of Deming has done. They had 
so many in the 200th-the largest number in 
proportion to any town in New Mexico. Our 
Mother's Club is not onlv for those who had 
boys in the 200th but any Mother of a son 
in the service. We voted in Nov. 1943, to start 
a fund for a Memorial building, recreation 
rooms, game and writing rooms, etc., for our 
own boys. The details will be worked out 

when materials arc available. .\s of Dec. 1, 
1944, our community and friends have given 
$10.190.75. \Ne have promises of much more 
when building is started. 

This might be of interest to tho,e who read 
the Bulletin. Yours truly, 

Ruth D. Pringle, Secretary. 

FROM ONE WHO KNOWS 

The Bulletin is in receipt of a copy of a kt
lt"r sent to the Chairman of the Military J\ f
i airs Committee of the House from a Veteran 
in Fargo, North Dakota. 

This letter was written by Frank L. Anders. 
who was a Corporal in Fir t North Dakota 
[nfantry during the Spanish-American war. 
and a Captain in the Engineers during World 
\Var 1. He is Past National Commander Le
gion of Valor and holds the Congressional 
~fedal of Honor. 

Mr. Anders, whose son is a Captain of the 
57th U. S. Infantry, writes plainly to the 
point in regard to Bill 1374. \Ve quote sev
eral paragraphs and excerpts from his letter: 

"I am pressing for the consideration of this 
Bill and its passage before you adjourn, as a 
jesture of confidence of the House, as has al
ready been indicated by the Senate in its vote, 
in the valor, patriotism and loyalty of the 
living and the dead who fought to the very last 
on Corregidor and on Bataan and did not give 
up nor surrender until. in the opinion of their 
commanding officers that resistance was no 
longer a virtue. Those men. thot that to the 
very last relief would surely come from the 
strongest and best equipped nation on earth." 

" ... Now, we are on the point of hearing 
further news of these men. On October 23rd 
we read in a paper that one of our subs had 
sunk a Japanese transport with some 750 
prisoners aboard of which onlv 83 are known 
to have survi,·ecl. \Vhat next? \re the sur
vivors coming home to a nation who has 
forgotten them ? 

"11:y son has heC'n a prisoner of war for or 
since the fall of Bataan. \Ve have not heard 
from him for fifteen months Three cards 
since the fall of Bataan. 

·· ... I am asking not for re\\·ard for these 
men but as partial recognition of their serv
ices in stemming the first tide of the invasion 
of the Japanese in their southern drive. \Vhat 
may have happened if these men had not held 
out is of course a problem that cannot be 
fully solved. hut in my opinion 'Never was so 
much done with so little.' SincC' that time bril
liant things have been done and mavbe their 
deeds may have been overshadowed.' But re
member, the later deeds have been done bv 
men who were fully equipped and who kne\~ 
that the home land was behind them and that 
they were not abandoned to their fate The 
attitude of our Go\·C'rnment toward the. 'Men 
?f ~ataan' is beyond all flights of my imag
mat1on. 

."· .. The struggles that I haYe gone through 
~v1th the red tape and incompetence in \Vash
mgton makes mv heart bleed for those poor 
~ellows now comi~1'! b~ck. 'It will be the Span
ish War, the Fhil1ppme Insurrection and the 
\Vorld War I all over again as far as the dis
abled soldiers are concerned.' 

" ... Just what do vou think that these men 
are going to think when they return from the 
wars. if thev ever do. Something O\'er 750 
have just lost their lives, probably. returning 
from Dayao to the north, being conYeved bv 
.T apanese to some other camp. \Vas mv so~ 
among these that lost their lives? · 

" ... I wish to state to vou that I would 
rather my son had been kilied in action than 
to return to a country that seems to have 
so far forgotten the debt that thev owe 
to the 'Men of Bataan' and also Corre11;idor. 

" ... Therefore. we must look to our Repre 
sentatives in Government, not to the Admin
istration or the Administrative officers for 
relief from this intolerable situation. Will 

you kindly give this matter your earnest con
sideration?" 

(Signed) Frank L. Anders. 

WE TRIED 
The following letter from Hon. Clinton P. 

Anderson, senior Congressman from New 
~fexico gives a partial explanation as to the 
rea~on Senate Bill 1374 was not acted upon 
during the last month of the session: 

Washington, D. C., Dec. 9, 194.i 
P. W. McCahon, Sec'y, 
Bataan Relief Organization, 
. \lbuquerque, New Mexico 
Dear Mr. McCahon: 

"I wish to acknowledge your letter of De
cember 4 and the attached copy of your Bul
letin for November 30. 

"Please be assured that I have been trying 
to get a hearing on Senator Chaves' Bill 
S-1374. However, I have not been successful 
thus far because the majority of the Members 
of the Military Affairs Committee of the Hou. e 
have been on a European tour and are not ex
pected to return until next week. In the mean
tif!le it is. absolutely impossible to get any
thmg considered by the Committee since two
thirds of the members are away. 

"When they return I will again make an ef
fort to persuade the Committee to take action 
on this measure and give us a chance to get 
it on the Floor of the House. 

Sincerely yours, 
(Signed) Clinton P. Anderson." 

According to the Press, the members of this 
Committee did not return until after the ad
journment of Congress. 

LABOR OF LOVE 
Mr. Earl A. Fitzgerald of Lvnden Wash 

is operating a listening post f~om \~hich h~ 
has contacted hundreds of anxious families 
with cheerful news from their boys. 

We know from having our own Li tening 
Post 200 here in Albuquerque, under the 
capable direction of Mrs. M. L. Bradley, 
what an enormous amount of hope, faith and 
courage goes to anxious families with each 
message that is immediately sent out as soon 
as received. 

Mrs. Hagadorn of Everett, \Vash., and the 
author of "These are the News" printed 
monthly in the Bulletin, also deserves a max
imum of commendation and a place in heaven 
for her hours of tireless effort for the cause. 

No doubt there are more about whom we 
have not as yet heard, for the many hundreds 
of letters we receive attest the gratitude of 
those homes made brighter by this labor of 
love. 

One mother writes: "I want to take this 
opportunity to thank all the very kind and 
thoughtful people that sent me word of my 
son's message. There just aren't words enough 
to express my feeling of gratitude." 

The following poem is dedicated by its au
thor to the Bataan Relief Organization, of 
Albuquerque, N. M., for their unselfish and 
inspiring efforts to "keep alive the torch of 
freedom." 

"They'll Live Again" 
"Oh God, may I be worthv 

Of those who die for me; 
That I may enjoy the freedom 

Of the land their blood keeps frcr? 

I'll keep their cherished faith; 
Born of sacrifice and tears. 

I'll stand their watch for freedom 
Through the strife of coming years. 

Please God, may I never falter, 
For in this my duty's plain; 

To keep alive their flaming torch 
So, in death, they'll live again! 

By Lt. A. D. Sweeney, NJSG., 
Mt. Holly, N. J. 
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).fr. and ).!rs. Ben C. Franz, 117 ::-\. 7th St., 
Booneville, Indiana. 

Cpl. Rex. S. Marietta, l ith pursuit Sqdn. 
was at Nichols Field, P. I. \\'rote from Gen. 
Hospital No. 2, Feb. 28-4.2. Last letter Mar. 
6, 1942, when he was back 011 duty. ).fother, 
}.fr . Albert K. Peck, 426 \\". 7th, Traverse 
City, Mich. v\Toulcl appreciate hearing from 
any one with boys in the 17th Sqcln or any one 
having any information. 

Capt. Matthew A. Rosenblum, 4ls_t I11fa11t1)· 
missing since the fall of Corrcg1dor. Hu; 
wife, Mrs. Matthew Rosenblum, 359 17th Ave., 
San Francisco, Calif., would be deeply grate
ful for any news. To date she has not been 
able to contact anyone who has a lon·d one 
in the 41st Infantry. 

Pvt. Richard Henry Bizzell, 27th Homh. 
Group 91 Bomb. Sqdn. \Vorel received of his 
death on July 9, 1943. \Viii anyone ha Ying a 
loved one in that group contact his mother, 
1frs. Ira Bizzell, Sarah, 1Iiss. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Camp 3, P. I.-From Cpl. Paul C. Lees. 
U. S. 11. C.. to his father in ,\lbuquerquc. dated 
April 29, 1944, received Jan. 22, 1945: "Dear 
Dad: Have receiYecl four lctters from mothe!". 
Centainly would appreciate one from you. 
There are many things I would like to tell 
YOU but will have to wait, not long now, I hope. 
Am well as can be expected." 

Osaka-From Cpl. Eric Schramm to his par
ents in Los Angeles: "This is the second let
ter I have been permitted to send. Did you 
receive the first? (They clicl not l ReceiYed 
box and three more letters. Can you send 
another? Would appreciate saccharine. candy, 
peanut butter, cheese. pepper. Half & Half 
tobacco. both kinds of soap, wool sox, leather 
\\·ork !!loves. Am in good health, getting along 
fine. I think of home continuou<;lv." This 
is the fii·st letter received from thc;1. son who 
was in 3rd Pursuit Sqcln .. USAAC. 

Camp 4, P. !.-From Sgt. Joseph E. \\'ilkcs. 
to his parents in Mesa, Ariz.: "Rcreivecl par
cel and letter. everything greatly needed and 
appreciated. Hope to see you before too long." 

Camp 11, P. I.-From Cpl. Robnt S. \\'right, 
l'.S.1LC.. no date. to his mother in Hesston, 
Kans.: "Mv health i' good. Received seven 
letters. first since Oct. 1941. They were elated 
from March to Sept. 1943." 

Camp 1, P. I.-From Firrman 1 /C il[elvin 
ClYdc ).foritz. formerh· on U. S. S. Canopus 
Submarine tender to· his mother in Seclro 
\\'oolley. \\'ash.: "In good health, getting 
along fine. HaYe nc\'er receind any letters 
or packag-c.'1 

Camp 10-D, P. I.-From r;uido . .\nclrcoli, to 
his parents in Eagle Test, X. M.: ". fy health 
i' excellent. Received the package from Red 
Cross. If vou can senrl another. send it di
rectly from home." 

Osaka-From Pfc. Robert \V. Emch. to his 
parents in Leith, X. D .. a 200 word message 
stating that he had received many letters and 
pictures. That he was in good health, and 
as happy as could be under such situation." 

Camp No. 4, P. I., from Heinz L. Rhee to his 
mother. ilfrs. Else L. Rhee, :\lbuquerque. N. 
1f.: ').Iy health is good. Tl ope all of you arc 
well and happy. I am doing fine myself, we 
haYe receind assistance from International 
Red Cross. Keep your chin up. Love to all." 

Tokyo-From Sgt. Charles B. Schofield, U. 
S. ·\.\F. reported missing in Action South 
Pacific, January 19. 1944. H.eported a prisoner 
in Japan OYer "Your Postman Calling" pro
gram December 23. 1944: ''T can think of no 
better Christmas gift than a message to you. 
1fav our Christmas be a jolly one and best 
wishes for vour birthdav too. I am in good 
health and cloing well i1~ every way. \Ve arc 
well provided for so there is no cause to 
worry. I am praying now for your health and 
a speedy reunion. Cable me as soon as pos-
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sible." Wife, 1Irs. . B. Schofield, Farming
ton. New Mexico. 

Tokyo-Pvt. Rudolph L. 1.1arasov_ich, Bat
tery H, 59th CA, former!~ on .Correg1dor, now 
a prisoner in Japan.. 1 o his mother, Mrs. 
Josephine Skopowsk1, Hamtramck, 1.I1ch.: 
"Greetings and best w is he , don't ,~·orry about 
me, I'll get along. My love and God s bless
ing to you all." 

Prison Camp No. 1, and now in 9saka, Ja
pan. Mrs. J. II. Goodman, Cushmg, Okla., 
advises her son made this transfer and on 
December 22 1944 received a card from her 
son saying ,:healtl; is as usual, working for 
pay." 

Mukden, Manchukuo, Roten Ca117p--l'fc. 
John P. Rynerson, Prairie Creek, Indiana; to 
his mother: "It giYes me great pleasure tn 
tell you that I have received a telegra 111,_ a 
package, and five letters from you. Also a mcc 
letter from }.fiss Young. It is a pleasure to 
hear that my card got through and know how 
happy you were to receive it. Dad I ha,·e been 
seriously considering dealership with1---
Company. \Vill you look into it and find out 
what the necessary requirements are. Con
gratulation on your 32nd \\"edding Anniver
sary. Your loving son." 

Taiwan-Frum Col. IIarry 1L Peck, 200th 
to his wife in Albuquerque, dated May 14, 
1944: "Letters received yours of 1Iarch, 
1943, Harry's, March 1943. Jessie's Fl·bruary 
1943, Mary's February 1943. Feeling fine, glad 
for snap shots. Still working 011 the farm. (jot 
Bill's razor blades. Gets cold here. \\'ish111g 
you a happy birthday. Think of you all the 
tin1e." 

Osaka-From }.[aj. \\'illiam B. Reardon, to 
his mother in Albuquerque. Commenting on 
the package which the men had received. he 
said: "Favorites were candy, vitamins, con
centrated food. \\'e miss American type food. 
~specially cheese. \\'ould like sweater, socks. 
soups, S\\'ectencd chocolate. Efforts of our 
] apanese Commander made Christmas into a 
holiday which we appreciated. Regards to my 
friends. ask them to write.'' The letter was 
undated and was rccei,·ed on January 15. 1945. 

Camp No. 1, P. I.-S/Sgt. Ho,,·ard E. ).for
gan, to his folks in Georgetown, Ill.: "I am 
interned in Camp N'o. 1, P. J. My health i' 
good. I received another letter from you. :\111 
thankful I had typing in school, hoping for 
a reunion soon." II is folks received eight 
cards from him since August, 1943. 

Osaka-From Pvt. Ralph E. Duncan, mt·m
her of 200th, C.A. Transferred from Camp 1, 
P. I. in ro,·ember 1943, in a letter to his mo
ther in Loui iana, 1Io. Dated July 22. 1944, 
stating had received personal package sent 
on Gripsholm in August 1943 to Philippines, 
receiYecl it in Osaka in }.fay, 1944. 

Camp 1, P. I.-To Mrs. Adele Jay, Hasty, 
Colo., from her son: "Ha Ye received one 
personal package, Christmas Reel Cross boxes, 
one letter and card giving fragmentary news 
of Robert's marriage and father's illness. Ex
pect more mail soon. A great comfort and 
inspiration to me is remembrance of family 
snirit. Your resourcefulness in face of adver
sitv with confidence in the future. I have 
plenty of patience for present and plans for 
future so don't worry about me." 

Camp 1, P. I.-From Pvt. Paul \'. Hou!'l', 
Co. A, 803rd Engrs. Btn., to his parents, \\'atts
burg, Pa., dated May 6, 1944, received Jan. 
12. 1945: "Health good, just received box" 
mailed to him in :\ugust, 1943, via Gripsholm. 
Said, "It brought back memories of home." 

Osaka-From Yoeman John Clark Lowery, 
l:.S.N .. to his mother, Mrs. Richard Canfield. 
Galveston, Tex., dated Dec. 12, 1943. received 
January 15, 1945: 'Tm as healthy as can be 
expected. Another Christmas is almost here, 
I hope this is the last one away from home. 
The time is passing fast as I'm working every 
day. 1fother, there is a very good friend of 
mine here, we've been together since before 

the war. 'Write to his folks and let them know 
he's OK. II is address is Mrs. Hazel Ingram, 
lOOOY, N. 9th, Springfield, Ill. Please don't 
worry about me." 

The second letter was written in his own 
hand writing and said, 'Have received one box 
and 18 letters from you elated up to February 
this year (evidently 1944) but I know there are 
more. 1fy health is Yery good and my hopes 
very high' because I know I'll be home soon. 
I pray every night for the day to come soon 
for me to return." 

Camp Dispatch No. 5, Kawasaki-From 
Sgt. Jae IYey received Jan 2, 1945, to his wifr 
in Ola, Ark: "I am fine, and hope you are the 
same. Merry Christmas and a happy birthday. 
Tell mother and all the folks hello for me." 
This bov is a member of the 30th Bomb. 
Sqcln., 19th Bomb Gp. and was stationed at 
Clark Field. This boy was missing until 
June. 1943, then prisoner at Dayao. 

Miss Iris Shamblin, sister of Major Otho 
L. Shamblin. sends us the copy of a letter 
from First Lt. Murray M. Shedclon, dated 
Dec. 6. 1944. Speaking of her brother, he says: 
\\'hen I last saw him in March of this year 
he was in fine shape and still the heaviest man 
in our barracks. He wa<; working in the ma
chine shop, which was classed as the best job 
in camp. 

The Japanese in charge were YCry lenient 
with those prisoners and gave them extra food 
from their own kitchen. 

In March of this Year we received our 
first shipment of maii and although I was 
not in the main camp when this mail was 
distributed I used to see Otho on occasions. 
and I'm sure he mentioned receiving some 
letters. In the latter part of May or early 
June the whole of Camp No. 2 was evacuated 
and the 750 of us that were working on outside 
details received evidence that the group had 
arrived safelv in Manila. 

Tust within- the last few clays telegrams ha\'(' 
co.me through from \Vashington with the news 
that the men of Camp No. 2 are now in Osaka. 
Japan. 

\Ve rejoice with Mr. and 1.frs. J. J. Jones 
of Altus, Okla .. at the news of the hroadcast 
on Der. 5. 1944. from their son Cpl. Bobbv 
Tones. \Ye quote in part: "I know you arr 
~s eager to hear from me as I am you. Best 
wishes for a }.ferry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. My daily thoughts center around 
all of vou. MaY God bless you and keep vou 
all.'' 1fr. and 1frs. Jones \\:ish to thank ti1ru 
the Bulletin the many friends who sent them 
messages of their son's broadcast. 

Osaka-From Foy E. Pribble to his mother 
in Hohhs, New Mexico: "I am indeed grate
ful to the Japanese for allowing me to write 
this letter to you. May 28 I received the nack
age you sent me in August. 1943. Here arc 
some items that you might send me in another 
package-Peanut butter. honey, karo. saccha
rine, sugar, sweet chocolate. cocoa. candies. 
powdered milk, malted milk. canned meats. 
vitamins, dried fruit, oleo margarine. butter. 
soup mix, cheese, cakes. cookies. life saver 
mints, chewing gum. tobacco and medicines. 
clothes and toilet articles. I am glad that vou 
are doing so well with the business." 

Zentsuji-From Lt. R. L. Gillett to his mo
ther, Mrs. Nellie Gillett, 509 E. Centro Ave .. 
El Centro. Calif.: "To date I have received 
16 letters and one box. Since the last time I 
wrote I have received some Red Cross clothes 
so I do not need clothes like I did. Food is the 
hest bet. If there is room. send razor blades. 
T am in good health. I am in an officer's PO\V 
camp. The climate is nice here. P. S.-I'll be 
glad when I can leave that ring in the bath 
tub." Sgt. Gillett was a member of the 17th 
Pursuit Sqcln. 

THE YANKS GET 'EM DOWN 
Japs are like girdles-both creep up on you 

and it takes a Yank to get them down. 

.. 

.-. ,.- '' ora-• ·- --..,-
' ~• .-

(BRO) 
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TELEGRAM 

Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 19, 1944 
General George C. Marshall, 
Chief of Staff, U. S. Army, 
Washington, D. C. 

The Bataan Relief Organization 
representing the many thousands of 
families who have relatives interned in 
Philippine military prison camps are 
deeply concerned over the announced 
sinking of Japanese shipping off these 
islands especially so since we know that 
many of these ships carried American 
prisoners and that these sinkings have 
resulted in heavy loss of American lives 
during the past few months. We believe 
the only military prison camp aside from 
Bilibed at Manila which contains only 
war casualties is Cabanatuan where at 
last report there were about two thous
and prisoners. Since our Military for
ces are now within thirty-five miles of 
Cabanatuan we believe the War Depart
ment must now have information about 
this camp and the possible number of 
prisoners still there-if any. We are 
asking that you please advise us im
mediately as to what information you 
have received since the invasion of 
Luzon regarding prison camps on this 
island and the possible number still on 
the island. If there are any remaining 
United States Soldiers left in the Phil
ippines, that you use every means at the 
disposal of the Army and Navy to res
cue and return all remaining boys at 
the earliest possible moment. 

Carl F. Whittaker, 
P. W. McCahon, President 

Secretary. 

Bataan Relief Organization 
(BRO) 

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 

Vol. II BULLETIN No. 10 

January 30, 1945 

Sgt. Calvin Graef, speaking to the C trlsbad BRO 
while on his speaking tour thruout Ne" Mexico with 

Sgt. "Bill" Horabln. 

PHILIPPINE CAMPS 
There are but three camps rem<jining in the 

Philippines, according to recent esdpees. Santa 
Tomas, which is a civilian camp, and located 
in Manila; Bilibed, or Camp No. 3, which is 
a military hospital also in Manila, housing all 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Genl. Douglas MacArthur. 

No. 10 

RED CROSS OMITS NEW MEXICO 

(An Editorial) 

Americans who have been prisoners of \Var 
of the Japanese and Germans and who are 
about to tour the United States under the au
spices of the Reel Cross to address meetings 
of next of kin, will not visit New Mexico in 
spite of the fact that many hundreds of men 
from that state are now in Japanese Prison 
Camps, according to a news story released by 
Albuquerque Tribune \Vashington correspond
ent. 

The BRO has consistentlv endeavored to co
operate in every Red Cross project designed 
to aid the boys. \Ve offered to lend our humble 
services in giving state wide distribution to 
Reel Cross prisoner of war cards. This was an 
offer of practical assistance since Reel Cross 
did not reach manv of the remote communi
ties which had requested these cards from 
BRO. Our offer to assist was denied. 

\\'e are at loss to understand whv New 
Mexico, the state having the largest number 
of boys interned per capita was not considered 
sufficiently important to be included on the 
itinerary of the Red Cross tour. 

BRO has sponsored several state-\\ ide tours 
of our own boys who have escaped from J a
panese prison camps and will continue to 
render this important serYice to parents and 
other relatives and the People of the state will 
not be deprived by not being included in the 
Red Cross tour. 

BRO has always received splendid coopera
tion from many Red Cross Chapters and indi
vidual workers thruout the state, and it is to 
be regretted that the National Organization 
does not see fit to coordinate their prisoner 
of war activities with the work being done 
,,·ithin rew Mexico. 

Set:. 562, P. L. & R. 

U. S. Postage 
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~,rs. Sc:1.di e G. Gordon 
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BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
BULLETIN 

P. W McCahon ...........•..••......•...•....... Editor 
Mrs. Ethel M. Bickford .... .......... Associate Editor 

Published periodically by parents and other rela
tives of Americans taken prisoners by the J apan.cse. 
Authentic news contributions of interest to relatives 
and friends of our boyS and girls arc welcomed. 

We suggest that each group appoint thc!r own re
porter to send items of interest to the Editor of tl-4 
Bulletin to arrive not later than the 20th of each 
month. Items should be limited to as near 100 words 
as possible. 

BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
(BRO) 

A charitable Corporation organized under the laws 
of New Mexico. 

Fotmrlerl April 14. 1942 Incorporated. Sept. 8. 1943 

OFFICERS 
Carl F Whittaker, 1808 E. Central. ....... President 
Harold· Hubbe11 Box 601. .•••••••••••.•• Vice-President 
P. W. McCaho,.;, 310 S. Edith .......... ...... Secretary 
R. E. Love, 221 N. Carlisle ................. . Treasurer 
Mrs. Ralph Brutschc, 1639 E. Grand.Membership Com. 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Executive Board Meetings-First and Third Fridays 
of each month. General Meetings-Open to the Public 
Second Tuesday of each month. Location to be an· 
nnunced in the Press. 

To the many who have so kindly and generously con
tributed to the many BRO activities, we extend our 
sincere thanks. Voluntary contributions should be 
directed to the office of the Secretary. 
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OUR PLATFORM 
Regular flowing of relief to American Prisoners of 

War of the Japanese as long as they remain prisoners. 
Regular flow of mall to and from these boys as tong 

ao they remain prisoners. 
Placing of International Red Cross Representatives 

In Japanese Military prison camps, regardless of loca-

tl~n~riodlcat health reports on each Individual Ameri
can prisoner. 

Promotion of each officer and enlisted American 
soldier now held as prisoners in Japanese military 
prison camps and support of Senate Bill No. 1374 as 
Introduced by Senator Dennis Chavez of New Mexico. 

A more aggressive campaign and aid for our leaders 
In the Pacific area. 

To furnish to att American soldiers held as Japan
ese prisoners of war every possible assistance; to aid 
them In returning home upon their release, and to 
assist them In rehabilitation after their return. 

BRO AFFILIATES 
ARIZONA ........ .Phoenix BRO, Phoenix. 
CALIFORNIA.. Sponsors of Philippine Heroes, Los 

Angeles. 
Philippine Heroes• Relief Auxiliary, 

San Francisco. 
The Bataan Club of Salinas. 
San Diego Sponsors of Philippine 

Heroes, La Jolla. 
ILLINOIS .... . . . BRO of Illinois, Chicago. 

BRO of Peoria. 
INDIANA ........ Wabash Valley BRO, Terre Haute . 
KANSAS........ Philippine Society of Kansas, 

Wichita. 
MONTANA. ... .Montana BRO, Missoula. 
MO.-KANS ....... BRO of Kansas City, Mo., and Kan-

sas City, Kans., Kansas City. 
Mo. 

Association for Americans Interned 
by Japan, St. Louis. 

MICHIGAN . .... BRO of Michigan, Pontiac. 
BRO of Metropolitan Detroit. 

MINNESOTA .. .BRO of Brainerd. 
NEW MEXICO ... 200th Club (BRO), Artesia. 

BRO of Santa Fe. 
Springer BRO. 
Hobbs BRO. 
Mothers Club, Deming. 
Carlsbad BRO. 
BRO Taos County Chapter, Taos. 

OREGON ......... .BRO of Oregon, Oregon City. 
S. CAROLINA .. S. C. BRO, Columbia. 
TEXAS ............ BRO of Central Texas, Marlin. 

San Antonio BRO. 
Lost Battalion Club, Wichita Falls. 

WASHINGTON .. Washington State BRO, Seattle. 

We Invite Affiliation With Our Organization 

WE STILL HA VE BACK COPIES 

For those desiring to complete their file of 
BRO Bulletins, we have a number of back 
copies of the fo llowing Bulletins which .we 
will be glad to mail to any one enclosing 
postage: Volume I, No. II: Volume 2. Nos. 
I, 3, 4, 5. 8 and 9. 
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FACTS AND FIGURES ON BURIALS IN 
THE PHILIPPINES 

An in ight into the number of deaths which 
have occurred in the Philippines since Pearl 
Harbor is indicated by the number of graves 
known to be in various sections of the islands. 

At Davao there are known to be 18 graves 
as of March, 1944. There were 2,600 at Ca
banatuari, 2,500 at Camp O'Donnel, and 32 at 
Bilibed as of October, 1942. 

Approximately 40,000 Filipinos ha\·e been 
buried at Camp O'Donnel. 

The above figures pertain to deaths which 
have occurred among the soldiers represent
ing all branches of the armed services which 
were captured in the Philippines. 

WHAT TO SEND THE BOYS 

Sgt. Graef ad\·ises the next of kin, if ever the 
opportunity again presents itself to send pack
ages, to send no clothing. The International 
Red Cross takes care of that. Send mostly 
food stuff, cigarette tobacco and papers, rather 
than cigarettes even tho it is not on the list, it 
will go thru. If you remember. cigarettes were 
not on the permitted list. yet the boys say they 
came thru. The reason for supplementing pack
age tobacco and papers for cigarettes is because 
it goes farther with less space. 

In letters, always enclose a picture. Send 
letters often. The boys are hungry for news 
from home and lm·ed ones. You may enclose 
prayers. but you cannot quote from the Bible 
or any book. 

ALL RIGHT-LET'S GO! AGAIN! 
\\·r\·r all lwarrl the old adage about the 

constant d1·ops of water wearing away the· 
stone. 

It seems it is time for ti to turn the \\·ater on 
the stone in \Va shinP"ton that is persistently 
holding back senate bill 1374. 

The senate passed it and 110\\' it's up to each 
one of us to write our own Congressman asking 
that this bill he brought before the house and 
renuest their support. 

The policy of giYing C'\·ery man that has 
C'scapcd from the Japanese an increase in rank 
and refusing the same increase to their buddies 
\\'ho are still in the prison camps is something 
we don't understand. 

Of course there arc a great many things that 
\\'e as mete dtizcns, voters and the fcllo\\'S 
that pay the bills are not supposed to under
stand hut-we do understand a lot of things 
and there are a lot of things we do not forget. 

Our boys have been for nearly three years 
where they ha\"<' harl no chance for ach·ancc
ment. 

Let's sit down no\\', tonight and write or 
\\'ire our congressmen about Senate Hill 1374. 
Tf messages go to all the congressmen from all 
the states it is sure to have some effect. 

Don't forget that our boys in the prison 
camps know about this bill as several of them 
have broadcast about it. 

Can't we turn on enough water to \\·car away 
the political stone in Washington? 

For our boys' sake-let's try! 

"I WILL RETURN" 
These words by Gen. Douglas MacArthur 

have been fulfilled but at how great a cost we 
do not yet know. 

'Ve wonder how many boys \\°ill be found in 
the Philippines for we ha\'e had word of many 
of them being sent to Japan. 

It is tragically hard on those who are not 
sure where their loved ones are but we should 
soon be getting word of our boys who still re
main on Luzon. 

We are, and have. since the fall of Bataan 
been working for all of our boys, and you may 
rest assured that any word the Bulletin gets 
will be published. 

\Ve are all going through this together and 
we pray it may help a little for you to know 
we are sharing with you in your hopes and 
your prayers. 

MORE CARDS COMING IN 

During the past week in Albuquerque and 
o\·er the state, several cards have been report
ed to us as being received from the boys in 
Camp I, Cabanatuan. The following boys were 
heard from: 

Herman Tafoya, Albuquerque, member of 
20Cth Band, whose parents received thr~e 
cards dated l\fay 6 and July 15, 19.+4. Hts 
health was good, asked for photo~raphs, and 
told his parents to "Be brave a little longer, 
l hope to sec you soon." 

Mr. Carl F. Whittaker, President of BRO, 
received a card from Carl, Jr. from Cabana-
1 uan, dated July 12 in which he stated: ''Health 
( ;ood. I am not injured. Plea e do not worry 
about me. Keep the home fires burning, I'll 
he home soon." 

1Irs. C. \\'. Trask, Albuquerque, in a card 
irom Richard from Camp Omori, Tokyo: 
"~fetT\' Christmas and Happy New Year to all. 
\\'e had a very good Christmas, receiving an 
. \merican Red Cross food parcel. It was very 
g-ood especial ly the chocolate, soluble cof
iee, powdered milk, cheese, butter and rais
ins. I received parcel from you. It was one 
of the first to arrive and was really appre
ciated. If vou are allowed to send another. I 
would app~eciate a larger quantity of saccha
rine tablets, chocolate, candy. dried fruit and 
other concentrated foods. I am getting along 
fine." 

Card. were received from PYt. Pete Domcn
icali, PYt. Anisete Perez, Sgt. Robert K. 
Boggs, Pvt. Richard L. Cordova. Sgt. John P. 
Donati of Albuquerque, and Pvt. ~fikc ~. 
Penalta of Capitan. 

From Lt. James H. McCahon. son of ~fr. 
and Mrs. P. \V. McCahon, Albuquerque, un
der date of July 10, 194.+, states his health is 
excellent. Had won life membcrshiJ?S to Sigma 
Chi and Readers Digest on friendly bets. 
"\\'ill spend my leisure enjoying these on rC'
turn. Freedom Exceeds Everything for Hap
piness." Jimmie was in Camp 1, Cabanatuan. 
when last seen by Sgt. Calvin Graef about 
October 20. 1944. Graef said he ate a meal 
\\·ith him and hid him good-bye. He stated he 
also saw Frank Franchini of Albuquerque at 
the same time. Both were in good health. 

~fr. Chas. W. Roper, Atchison, Kans., and 
also in attendance at the St. Joseph meeting. 
advised of receiving two care!. from his son, 
Lt. C. W. Roper from Camp 1, Cabanatuan, 
dated May 6 and July 22. Both say his health 
good, had received some mail and Christmas 
package mailed him in September 1943. Was 
still getting some vegetables from his garden. 

1frs. Elnor \Vright, Chloride, Ariz., received 
a card from her son, Herbert E. \\'right. from 
Camp 10-D, formerly of Camp 1, P. I. 

Major Virgil McCollum, Carlsbad, sent two 
cards to his wife, and the fiance of Cpl. Wm. 
\V. \Visdom, Hobbs, received a card from 
him. Cpl. Wisdom is the brother of Mrs. 
.\urlra Kemnitz, president of BRO of Hobbs. 

It has been 13 months since we heard direct
ly from our son, and we rejoice with others in 
receiving the good news from their loved ones. 

PHILIPPINE CAMPS 
(Continued from Page I) 

the casualties from Bataan, Corregidor and the 
sick; and Cabanatuan or Camp No. 1, about 
80 miles north of Manila. 

Former Camp No. 2, near Davao, Mindanao, 
has been abandoned, as has all other camps in 
the Manila area. With the exception of Camp 
2, Davao, all camps from 1 to 17 were on 
Luzon in what was called the Manila area. 
Camps 10-C and D were at Clark field and 
were small work details as were most of the 
other camps with a like number. They were 
temporary camps of short duration and as 
cards were mailed, of course they received 
these camp numbers. It is very likely all boys 
formerly within these camps have been trans
ferred to Japan. 

.. 

with all due austerity of memorial services." 
"These services were conducted by two 

Nipponese clergymen and a!tended by the 
commanding officer and stat£ of .t11e Kobe 
Hospital." American men and officers took 
part in the services. " .. 

Later thev were allowed to v1s1t the 
Kobe Hospital and deeply appreciated our 
return to our PO\V comrades and the oppor
tunity to see American patients, coming away 
with the complete assurance . that our me_n 
wounded in battles arc rece1v111g good medi
cal care.'' "Lest we forget the men who died 
as PO\V we dedicate our thoughts to them. 
For not one of them will there be a state 
funeral. The men who died POW died val
iant deaths. They stood their posts-let their 
sacrifice not be forgotten. Let them rcma in 
forever the unknown dead. Those among them 
the most pathetic, are those who did not know 
for what they gave the full measurl' of their 
devotion. May it be said of men who died in 
PO\V camps, now and in the years to come, 
"(;realer love hath no man than this." 

:No indication of the number of dead was 
g-ivcn. "Ben" announced that hereafter the 
names of all PO\V who die will be g iven out 
on the "Humanity Calls" program. "This is 
made possible through the courtesy of the 
] apanesc authorities." 

In closing I express my deep appreciation 
to the many who sent me Christmas greet
ings and expressed their interest in my month
h · letters to our BRO Bulletins. 
- To those who have sent inquiries of ''mis,

ing IO\·cd ones" be informed please their 
names arc on lists on the wall above my ra
dio desk. I regret that reception via short 
wave has been poor and I have been unable to 
get Tokyo on the night broadcasts. 

Mv husband and I arc still awaiting word 
fron; a loved boy "missing" since February 
28,19.+2. \\"e can understand the anxit't\· of 
other families in similar circumstances. 

It is a privilege to he able to g-atlll'r the in
formation we arc so hungry for and to con
tact you all with "These Are the Kt'\\·s." 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPOND,ENCE 
The following next of kin would like to com

municate with anv one knowing any informa
tion about their 1»oy, unit, names o( friends or 
olli~1 information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
communicate with them direct. 

Lt. Howard B. Connor, left San Francisco 
about August 28, 19.+1, had been a teacher of 
English Stephens College, Columbia, Mo. Ar
rived Manila Sept. 18, 19-il, located Nichols 
Field as mess officer for 17th Pursuit Sqrln 
Last letter written N onmber 30, 1941. ;\ fter 
war started his wife received cable sent from 
Manila December 18. Radioed March 29 that 
he was safe. Notified in July, Missing in Ac
tion. December 11 reported a prisoner, no lo
cation given. reported to have died of malaria 
in June 21. 19.+3. In one letter he mentioned his 
Captain O'Brien. Mother, 11rs. G. 0. Connor, 
106 Holly St., Muscatine. Ia. 

Pvt. Charles Sutton Bolar, formerly with 
27th Materiel Dept. Nichols Field, later 
changed to 28th Materiel Dept., located at 
Clark Field, P. I. Sister, 1Iiss Cecil Bolar, 
6325 Kenwood Ave .. Chicago, 37, Illinois. 

Shorty Garrison, Company A. 19.+th Tank 
Btn. Does anyone know of this hoy, his par
ents or relatives. If so, please write to Mrs. 
H. S. Paine, 311 Korth 5th Street. Brainerd. 
Minnesota. 

Pfc. Donald W. Crossan. f\Oth Coast Ar
tillery, AA, Battery E., Fort 1fills, P. I. Last 
word from him in Camp :N'o. 10-A in August, 
1943. Aunt, Mrs. D. H. Cross, Route 2. Box 
I 10, Russell, Kansas. 

Pfc. Herbert K. Ballew, Hq. Co .. P. D., Port 
Area, Manila, P. I. Officially reported prison
er in P. I. Have received five cards, three 
from Camp No. 3, and the last two from 

Camp o. 1. In a letter received in .'\ugust, 
19.+1 he stated that he was working for \Var
rant' Officer Joseph Seidler. Sister, Mae Bal
lew Kruger, Route No. 4, Mechansburg, Pa. 

Major Wm. A. Gay-:--"I would_ like very 
much to hear from relatives of :Maior Wm. A. 
Gay who is said to be a prisoner of the ] ap
ane;e. He was a close friend of my son, Capt. 
Ross 1Iiller, who was lost on the J apan~se 
freighter in Septemb~r. "\Ve have so:iie pic
tures made with a lecta Camera of 1fa1or Gay 
before the war in the Philippines, by my son 
and thou"'ht perhaps the parents might like 
to have tl~em. Anyone having any information 
as to the address of Major Gay's parents, will 
they please communicate with 1Irs. C. I. Mil
ler, Route 3, Bryan, Texas. 

Emmett E. Hensley. 192nd Tank Btn from 
Camp Pork, La. Landed in P. I. Reported to 
he in Camp 8, P. I. Four car?s rec~ived from 
him stating he was well. No md1cat1on he has 
ever received word from home even though 
thev have sent mail and cablegrams. Parents 
ne\;cr saw him after he left home for Fort 
Sill. Okla., in April, 1941. 1Iother, ~Irs. Rob
ert Hensley, Cedar Vale, Kans. 

Mrs. James S. Smith, Route 3. Box 6.+, Fort 
Smith, Ark., would like to correspond with an,· 
one whose relatives arc in Fukuoka No. 8 
Camp, Island of Honshu. Mrs. Smith _con
tinues: "I was much concerned and dtsap
nointed over the failure of Bill 1374 to pass. 
\\'e must all continue to work for the passage 
of this bill." 

LISTENING POST 200 

M. L. Bradley 

Fighting on Luzon described as hard, severe. 
stiff and rugged. Strides are being mack 
rcga rd less. 

Tokyo-Reports another earthquake on ITon
slrn. Japan protests attack of two hospital 
ships off Luzon, surgeons and othe: passen
gers injured. Arrival of more supplies, to lw 
distributed. Januarv 15-Cold sea~on to br
o-in light snow falls. Japanese ship carrying 
~\m

0

erican P.O.\\'. from Formosa machine
gunncd and bomber!, many killed and injured. 

1\ustralia-Rcports 21 radio stations now 
operating, 30 to he operating hy _Tan. l.'i. Sti_ll 
others b\· ~fav for the hcuefit of the tttt:tt 111 

the Pacific. -'\II arc casih- and quickly· moved 
Four Jans captured swimming in creek at 
Bougatwille. Latc1· when uniforms were found 
two were identified as a Lieutenant Gcner;il 
and a Colonel. 

\Ve are assured by one of our men in the 
Pacific. "No need to starye if you know hnw 
to find and prepare food." 

Lt. Curry speaking from Pacific: "Boys 
want letters more than you know, arc import
ant." 

Our boys detained hy Japan have gi\·en us 
some yery good musical programs this month. 
Two programs were especially outstanding. 

Jack Tanner, Abilene, Tex.: "I'm in good 
health, no worry except the folks at home." 

Stanley Matson. Oskosh, \Vis.: "Xo ma ii 
since March '41. P1casr write." 

1fany ask, "Do yon need money?" Pie. 
mufflers and pictures arc requested. Friends 
are still together they report and majority 
send message, "Hope to sec you in '.+5.'' 

Lt. Manning's fall into the sea. after much 
effort on his part. scrambled hack on hoarrl 
amid much merited clwcrs of 500. 

\VAC taken for a soldier going from one 
ship to another succeeded after three or four 
attempts. :Hen who went to the aicl of their 
buddie (as they thought) founrl a very indig
nant girl. 

Our men at Dinolan tired after 12 hours 
of hard fighting, sat down for. a cigarette
the first. J aps immediately attacked. Our men 
met the attack though weary, captured the 

town and smashed to a man the 10 tanks the 
J aps sent in after the to\\'n was ours. 

We thank our friends for the many letters of 
appreciation and commendation of our efforts 
and constant vigil to keep a live and active 
contact with our boys. 

Zentsuji.-1frs. 11. L. Bradley of the 200th 
Listening post, advises she had a card from 
her son, Jack. receiYed ] an. 20, 1945, dated 
Sept. 18, 19-H. stating he had received her 
cablegram which was sent in July 28, 194.+. 
Jack was OK at the time of writing the card. 

MISSING IN ACTION 

The following next of kin would like to hear 
from any reader who might have information 
regarding their missing boy. The BRO Bul
letin will deem it a favor ii you \\'ill com
municate with them direct. 

C. T. Clough, 2158 S. Broad\\ ay. \\'ichita. 
Kansas, writes us he has had no word from 
his son. Harold Elmer Guy Clough. \\'ho was 
reported a prisoner in Osaka Camp, Japan. 
If anv one can send this father anv word 
about.his son it will be greatly apprec-iatccl. 

Cpl. Roy A. Brown. \Va' at Clark Field 
when war broke out. fought on Bataan. was 
captured when Corregidor fell. Sent to Camp 
2, Davao. \Vas on the Jap freighter sunk in 
September and is now missing. ~fother \\'Ottlrl 
like to hear from anv bov who escaped from 
this freighter. Moth~r. ~frs. J. :\. Brom1 . .+26 
West 22d St., Houston. 8, Texas. 

Pfc. William C. Bray, 5-+th Signal ~[aintcn 
ancc Company, attachC'd to Aviation Nichols 
Field. Last letter recei\·C'd October 15. 19-tl, 
letter dated September 15. Reported missing 
in action May 8, 1942. presumed dead 1fay R. 
1944. His Captain's name was Tinley. ITis 
two buddies, August A. Dipaolo and Harry· 
~filler, the latter from Santa ~fonica. Calif 
Bray enlisted from Long Beach, Calif. 

Sgt. John H. McPhee, 
~reel. lkt .. stationed at 
Fort \\'m. ~fcKinlev 
whC'n Bataan fell. ser(
oush· \\·oundcd on Ba
taat;, last heard from 
ScptcmhC'r 20th. 1943. 
Reported 111 prison Camp 
No. 2. Da\·ao. \\'ould 
like to hear from anv 
ho,· in this camp wh~ 
knew her son. lfothcr, 
1[rs. ~fan· McPhee. 7336 
Cahalan Ave., Detroit, 9, 
~fichigan. 

Joe C. Cruz, who served under Captain Fred 
erick S. Sherman, Ft. Stotsenburg at time of 
surrender, last letter from him was dated To
vembcr 7, 1941. \Var Department reports miss
ing in Action. Mother, 1Irs. Salome Cruz. 
Ranchos of Taos, Taos, N cw Mexico. 

Pfc. William G. N of
fke, memher of 200th 
from J\lbuquerque. \Va s 
at Prison Camp No. 2, 
Davao. Reported miss
ing since the sinking of 
the Japanese Transport 
September 7th. Can any 
of the survivors give this 
mother anv information 
regarding .her son. 1fo
ther, Mrs. 0. J. Kueffer, 
90DO NE Union, Port
land, I 1, Oregon. 

Captain James Courtney Franz, 57th Infan
try Philippine Scouts. Embarked from. San 
Francisco June 6th, 19.+1, on SS President 
Pierce. Landed in Manila June 26, 19.+1. Last 
letter received December 21, 1941, from Caban
atuan. Declared missing by War De(lartmenl 
May 7, I 942, and later May 7, 1943. Parents, 
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WELCOME HOME MIKE! 
Cpl. 1fike Pulice, one of the 83 survivors 

of the recently torpedoed ] apanese prison ship 
has returned tu his home in Car!,,bad, N. 1\1. 

.:\like arrived on the Pacific Coast about a 
month ago and has been in \\"alter Reed Hos
pital in \\'ashington undergoing treatment for 
a leg wound which he received when the ship 
was sunk. 

The Carlsbad Chapter of BRO staged a 
\\'elcomc home party and he 11«1s also guest of 
honor at a Chamber of Commerce luncheon 
and a reception arranged by the . \mnican 
\\"omen's Volunteer Service. 

l\like will return to \\"ashington Feb. 16 for 
two more leg operations. 

SON IS AMONG FRIENDS 
Jimmy Jones, son of Lt. Governor J. B. 

Jones, in a conversation with Sgt. Calvin 
Graef shortly before his escape from the 
Japanese gave an interesting side light on 
Camp humor in a conYersation with the Lt. 
(;ovcrnor before their appearance at the 
joint house-senate meeting in Santa Fe. 

"Sitting around barracks one night your 
son said that he believed that he would do 
well in the Islands since his father had so 
many friends oYer here," Graef said. 

Lt. Governor Jones is an ex-sen·ice man 
having served in the Philippines with the ma
rines during the Morro uprisings. During his 
tour of duty Jones commanded a construc
tion detail which built the now present high
way to Baguio and visited many other sec
tions of the islands. 

Governor Jones was among the many lucky 
parents who received cards from their sons in 
recent weeks. 

OUR REWARD 
Aside from the knowledge of what we are 
doing for our boys, our greatest reward is 
the cheer and encouragement we receive 

from our friends in letter form: 
Salinas, Calif.-"! want to express my ap

preciation to you and your staff for the splen
did job you are doing. I look forward, anxi
ously, each month to reading your very fine 
publication and I feel sure that I can speak 
for every member of our Salinas Bataan Club 
as well. I am sure it will mean something to 
our boys too when they find that we have 
'Stuck together' and have, at least, tried to do 
something for them." 

Ranchos de Taos, N. M.-"I rcc<·i,·ed BRO 
bulletin and after reading and appreciating 
your literature I am grateful in knowing that 
there is such an outstanding organization as 
BRO, and through your efforts, many parents 
find consolation in at least knowing their boys' 
fate." 

Kansas-"I read with deep interest your 
letters and editorial in the last BRO and 
wish to add my entire approval of your view·. 

"I have alwavs maintained that the most 
ghastly mistake ·was to agree with a high gov
ernment official of the British, when a con
ference was held shorth• after Pearl Harbor, 
that we must fight just a 'holding \\'ar' against 
Japan, and send almost all of our ships,.planes 
and tanks to Europe to lick Hitler first, when 
we all felt that Japan was our real enemy, be
cause she jumped onto us without provoca
tion. I often wonder how our boys there 
feel towards this country." · 

Washington, D. C.-"Enclosed find a small 
contribution, small compared with the comfort 
your paper gi,·es me. After rccci,·ing some of 
the Bulletins, I have passed them on to friends 
and have been unable to get them back, won't 
you please send me a copy of each number you 
have on hand. Thank you so much and God 
Ilic s and guide you in your woncledul work." 

Trinidad, Colo.-"Your bulletin is of very 
great help to us as no other news is avail
able except for what we read in the Bulletin." 

Lima, Ohio-"The Bulletins give us more 
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Roy E. Harrington, Air Craft \\'elder, mem
ber of 27th l\latericl Sqcln., left Anaconda, 

1Iontana, Dec. 19, 1939, 
landed at l\lanila Feb. 
1940, sent to Nichols 
Field, reported missing 
in action, a prisoner, 
then to have died on 
June 30, 1943 in a Japan
ese prison camp. Parents 
arc anxious to hear from 
anv bovs who were in the 
l'J{ilip1)ines from 1940 to 
1943. Does anv one know 
this bov? Parents, Mr. 
and :\Irs. E. J. Har
rington, Box 152, Ana
conda, Montana. 

news and information than any other >ource 
concerning our boys in the Phil•ppines. 1 do 
hope it will be possible to keep printing 1t 
though I realize it is a large order for all 
the kind people who are giving their time tu 
make it a success. Through the llulletin l 
have contacted several mothers of sons who 
were at Nichols Field. Appreciate the prayers 
and sympathy of those who understand the 
grief and suspense some of us are undergo
ing at the present time. 1-Iay the BRO con
tinue to help others in suspense." 

Carlsbad, New Mexico.-"l am heartly in 
fayor of your 'share the expense' plan and am 
happy to send my contribution which you 
will find enclosed. The Bulletin is wonderful. 
I derive much help and inspiration from eyery 
copy I receive. l\lay God bless you in this 
good work." 

Chicago, Ill.-"* * * * cannot cxprcs> our 
appreciation for the informat10n contamecl m 
the Nov. 30 edition. Our son was held in Camp 
No. 2 with a wounded foot and our last card 
was received last March. \Vhen we saw the 
names and addresses of boys rescued from 
the torpedoed J ap ship we wrote tu each . of 
them, asking if they knew our son, and m
quiring as to his condition and present loca
tion. To date we have received about 30 re
plies and many knew our son and gave us 
comforting information as to his health, mor
ale and general condition. It was almost a> 
good as hearing directly from him, to hear 
from some of his friends who had seen and 
talked to him as recently as last Jun<:. \,\' e 
are indebted to the Bulletin for the data which 
made this possible and we both extend our 
thanks and appreciation for the good job you 
are doing." 

Mangum, Okla.-"The November issue of 
the BRO Bulletin was the best of all. My 
son in Italy was very glad to get it and enjoy
ed reading of the wonderful thing> that you 
are doing. It was passed around. The other 
son in the Aleutians said it was the finest of 
all. All in his barracks read it. I am hoping 
and praying it will not be long before they 
are all released and be free again." 

Fulton N. Y.-''Just in the past few months 
did I l~arn of your Organization and the 
splendid paper you publish. I have joined tl~e 
Syracuse BRO. They have loaned me their 
copies of the Bulletin, which I fairly dernurecl. 
My husband was taken prisoner on Bataan, 
had been held in Camp 1, P. I., until recently. 
I have received seven cards from him. Just 
recently, however, the \\"ar Department in
formed me he had been transferred to Camp 
Tokvo. He arrived in the Philippines on :1fay 
8, 19-ll and was assigned to the :11ine Planter 
"Harrison" as 2nd :11ate, but was shortly pro
moted to \Varrant Officer. He had bachelor 
quarters with two other \Varrant Officers be
fore war broke out who were Charles Audit of 
North Hollywood, Calif., and Eugene Walz. 
I would be most grateful for any information 
any one could give me of my husband, either 
from men who have been interned at Camp 1 
or have been rescued, or from people whose 

kin \\ere in the mine planter service. I think 
your work is splendid and of great consola
tion and information to us who ban! such 
great interest in the fate of our loved ones. 
I hope this may be the beginning of a cor
dial relationship. Upon my husband's return, 
['m sure we will make it our pleasure to visit 
:\cw 1fcxico.'"-l\frs. Raphael F. Caro[alo, 815 
Fmory St .. Fulton, N. Y. 

"THESE ARE THE NEWS" 
By Mary E. Hagedorn, Everett, Wash. 

Broadcast messages saying, ":\ferry Christ
ma~ and llappy Kew Year," arc still reaching 
American families via Haclio Tokyo. 

"Ben" on the "Humanity Calls"' program 
says that so many of these were made previ
ous to the holiday season it has been impos
sible lo get them all out. They will continue 
until all have been broadcast.· 

On Christmas Day a rccorclccl program 
"from a chapel in Tokyo, of a religious service 
held for '':'lfissing l\[en," was heard. The se
quence of the service fol lowed closely that 
of the Episcopal church. The beautiful carols 
"Adcstc Fideles." "IT ark the Ilcrald Angels 
Sing" and finally "Silent Night" were sung 
by the men. The volume background of voices 
indicated there was a large number joining 
in the singing. 

Th<' "cold climate" ancl "winter weather"' 
arc frequently mentioned. "Leo" says, "as 
winter draws on-not spelled drawers-it is 
natural we should be thinking of a warmer 
clime." 

:1fany of the messages report the Reel Cross 
parcels have been given to our PO\V and 
urge us to send them more as soon as pos
sible. Pictures of loved ones and more mail 
are daily requests. 

1\n 1\ustralian has reported, "The men have 
had mo1·c enjoyment out of their Reel Cross 
parcels than you folks back home would have 
thought possible. Deep clown in their hearts 
1s an overwhelming gratitude to you folks 
11·ho made the_ e parcels possible." 

This quotation is from the message of a 
civilian captured at \Vake Island. to a busi
ness man in California, "I haYe been very for
tunate this Christmas. Have 1·eccived a com
plete ,\mcrican ~eel Cross food parcel, th,· 
most appreciated gift of my life. It is impos
sible to express my sentiments as you have 
to be a PO\\' to know how to appreciate 
such a gift." 

And now altogether, C\'eryone of us to sec 
that personal parcels and more Red Cross sup
plies go out to these boys in 1945. 

Just a year ago the recorded message of 
Lt. George Alfredo Ragusin. prisoner in the 
Zentsuzi Camp requested that "Anyone in 
America who hears this write to me." I wrote 
to him and on December 26. 1944, I received 
his PO\V card, written October 9, 1944. His 
family are all interned in l\fanila, his former 
home, and he has had no word from them. 
Gco1·ge requests a parcel of "Food, clothing 
and toilet articles." 

Through the courtesy of the Provost Mar
shal I am informed I will be granted a label 
for such a parcel, if and when, parcels 
are again permitted. 

The last sentence on this card says, " ot 
having relatives or friends who know my 
plight, you are my only hope." 

I am writing regularly to this boy and it 
will be a wonderful clav when I can send 
him a personal parcel. · 

The "Humanitv Calls" program on Jan
uarv 15 was "dedicated to the memory of the 
mc11 who have died in PO\V camps" in J a
pan. Letters from Capt. R. Hall of the Royal 
Artillery and Chief Bos'n. Sanders, U.S.N .. 
of the Osaka Camp. to Col. Miraka, Japan
ese Commandant officer of the Osaka Camp 
were reacl. Both letters expressed the appre
ciation of prisoners for "religious services 
keeping to the customs of our country and 

ESCAPEES MAK1E STATE-WIDE TOUR 
Starting with Albuquerque on January 5, 1945, 

Sgts. Horabin and Graef made an extended 
speaking tour of the State of Kew Mexico, ap
pearing before audiences in Santa Fe, Taos, 
Roswell, Artesia, Carlsbad, Hobbs, Portales, 
and Clovis. The trip was concluded by their 
appearance before a joint session of the New 
l\lexico State Senate and House of Representa
tives. The itinerary was selected on the basis 
of the towns which had specifically requested a 
meeting. 

Roswell, N. M., Jan. 15, 1945 
Dear Mr. Whittaker: 

The Chaves County Chapter of Red Cross 
wishes to express our appreciation to you for 
arranging for Sgt. Graef and Sgt. Horabin 
to visit Roswell. The next-of-kin relatives and 
friends of P. 0. W's. were out in full force to 
hear their message. To see the faces of parents 
after the Sergeants had stated, "Yes, I knew 
him, and he is well," will always be a wonder
ful memory to me. 

Many of the next-of-kin asked me to thank 
you for arranging this meeting. 

Very sincerely yours, 
Mrs. L. 0. Fullen, Chairman. 

. The tour was conducted under the sponsorship 
nt the .\lbuquerque BRO, in collaboration with 
the New Mexico State War Veterans Informa
tion Bureau and the New Mexico War Prison· 
ers Relief Commission. 

Capacity audiences attended every meeting 
\\ ith many parents traveling from as far as 
100 miles distant to hear these boys. They 
were honored guests at banquets and luncheons 
arranged by civic clubs, American Legion, Vet
erans of Foreign Wars, the New Mexico Mili
tary Institute and individuals. 

At the meeting in Santa Fe which was held 
in the Senate Chamber, Governor John J. 
Lempsey, accompanied by his charming daugh
ter, Miss Mary Dempsey, were in attendance. 
GoYernor Dempsey, in addressing the gathering 
and joining in the welcoming of the two heroes 
back home, pledged his personal efforts and 
those of his office to give assistance and aid to 
all returning veterans wherever possible. 

;\lrs. Roberta :\I. Graef, wife of the Sergeant 
accompanied the party on the trip and made 
'tenographic notes of the addresses from which 
the high lights of the talks made by them of 
their experiences follow: 

Sgt. Horabin 
Sgt. Horabin, member of the 200th Band, 

appeared first on the programs and started his 
experiences with the bombing of Pearl Harbor 
stating he was at Ft. Stotsenberg, on December 
8, at the time of the attack. It was first that 
the raiding Jap bombers were U. S. Navy 
planes, but they soon learned different when the 
"eggs" started dropping. But there were not 
many casualties the first day. Action soon 
reached its peak and we were finally forced to 
surrender on April 9, 1942. At the time of 
surrender the J aps first appeared in tanks, taking 
otff anm; and ammunition, herded us together 
and marched up to the top of a hill overlooking 
Corregidor, there we were placed between the 
J aps' fire and the returning fire from the big 
guns in the rock fortress. One J ap guard and 
three of our men were killed before they allowed 
us to leave the hilltop. 

We next started the March of Death. I was 
forced to walk about half of the time. All the 
published accounts which you have read about 
the March of Death are true. 

We were first taken to Camp O'Donnel and 
interned in barracks which had no sanitation 
facilities. 50 to 75 of our men died each day 
while from two to 30J of our Filipino comrades 
died daily. Burial ground for the natives was 
but a short distance from our camp, and we had 
to sit and watch our dead being carried by for 
burial. Sometimes the line of dead would re
quire an hour or more to pass. It was hard 
to endure because we never knew which of 

These field ambulances were purchased thru the sale of War Bonds In a campaign conducted by the Sponsors 
of Philippine Heroes, Los Angeles, California, with the request they be sent to the Philippines. The above 
Organization are affiliates of BRO of which Mrs_ Katherine C. Davis Is President. Left to right are Major 
John E. McDonald, officer in charge; 0. A. Wyman, of the Oakland War Savings Staff, Treasury Dept.; Capt. 
E. V. Normoyle, and Lt. E. A. Kearney.-U. S. Signal Corps Photo. 

our comrades would he next, including oursclYes. 
There was only one drinking fountain at O'Don
nel, and I only had one bath using water from 
a canteen. 

\Ve were moved to Camp No. 1 (Cabanatuan) 
in June where we remained until October. 
There was a little more water there but no 
bathing facilities. Food was about the same 
with very little medicine. Before we left this 
camp additional food and medicine had arrived 
and the death rate dropped. 

\Ve changed camps several times until 
August 1942 when prisoners, selected for their 
better health and intended for work in Japan. 
were placed on a Japanese transport. 

Sgt. Barabin then recounted in detail his ex
periences in connection with the torpedoing of 
the boat and his rescue, which was published in 
the November issue of the Bulletin. 

Sgt. Graef 
Sgt. Graef began his talk with interesting in

formation concerning the reorganization of the 
200th CA and formation of the 515th CA which 
occurred on the night of December 8. To form 
th<· 515+h, the 200th re~iment was divided in 
half, there were approximately 1875 officers and 
men of the original regiment, but when the 
division was made, no new men were added. 
After the division there were approximately 900 
officers and men forming the two regiments. 
Both regiments operated as anti-aircraft. Fol
lowing the formation of the new regiment both 
proceeded immediately to Manila. They fought 
in this area until the surrender, after the sur
render they were all taken to Camp O'Donnel 
where they. were separated on May 4, 1942. 
Some remamecl on Bataan for work details and 
others were moved to Cabanatuan. ' 

According to Graef, the only remaining camps 
in the Philippines is Camp To. 1 at Cabanatuan 
and the Hospital Camp No. 3 at Bilibed. All 
other camps have been abandoned and the men 
moved to Japan. As this was done, enlisted 
men were separated from officers for the first 
time, with officers remaining at Camp 1 while 
enlisted men were shipped to Japan. Camp 1 
had a farm originally designed to feed 8 to 
9,000 men, and since there were now only 3 000 
men in this camp, food situation has been gr~at
ly improved. This camp has also received quan-

tities of Reel Cross packages and medicines. 
Camp No. 3, or Bilibed, is an exclusive hos

pital camp. all operations are performed there, 
the camp is staffed by American doctors and 
equipment formerly at Corregiclor has been in
stalled. 

The boys clcvi;,ecl many means of supplement
ing the food in camps. One popular system 
was known among the boys as the Flotation 
System. Special food for the Japanese officers 
was unloach:d by the boys, usually about dusk 
from trucks parked on a bridge over a stream 
which ran thru the prison camp. Quantities of 
food were clumped into the stream and picked 
up by the boys within the camp. This worked 
fine until the camp commander missed a special 
order of cabbage, after which they were 
watched and their system discovered. 

Sgt. Graef explained that it was his opinion 
boys were no longer working near military 
objcctiYes in Japan, but were probably being 
worked in non-military industries, such as sugar 
refineries, textile plants, etc. Shortly after the 
,.urrender the bovs were detailed to work on 
trucks, tanks and cars, but they were soon 
removed from such jobs when machines either 
failed completely or would not run over a few 
1 Ile'. Th<') were also removed from labor 
details on the docks when many fires broke out 
in the ships. 

Sgt. Graef also explained that those who 
were in camps in Japan would receive much 
better care 'than those in the Philippines as the 
International Reel Cross checked and inspected 
the camps in Japan. This was not clone in the 
Philippines. 

Morale High 
American boys' morale cannot be beaten. 

They ha\·e seen American planes flying over 
their camps and aided by the underground, 
know the progress of the war. One of the 
greatest sights they ever witnessed was when 
on September 21, 1944, 750 American carrier
hased planes flew O\'er their camp to bomb 
Manila harbor. This was repeated many times 
and on one occasion the planes clipped their 
wings to signal the boys which indicated to 
them the location of their camp was known 
by the Americans. 

On another occasion when the boys had 
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worked all day and until late at night in the 
rice fields, they returned to the camp on a 
narrow guage railroad, and as they passed the 
Japanese commander's house, the boys serenaded 
the commander with "God Bless America." On 
the next day their hours were shortened. 

Following their talks, they invi~ed .the audi
ence to ask questions and to submit pictures. of 
relatives for identification. In every meetmg 
the bovs were able to identify photographs and 
report· the time of last seeing them. Reports 
were also given to the relatives on their health 
conditions. 

MRS. IV AN WEABER 

Mrs. Ivan Weaber, wife of Capt. Weaber, 
now a prisoner in Camp I, Cabanatuan, whose 
home was formerly in Enid, Okla., visited our 
meeting in Clovis last week, just happening to 
hear about it while passing through. 

Mrs. Weaber was with her father and mo
ther and small son on her way to make her 
home in California. 

Her many FOBR friends will remember 
Mrs. 'Weaber as being in attendance at the 
St. Joseph meeting. 

A GIFT FROM DADDY 

Sgt. Calvin Graef while on his recent speak
ing tour of New Mexico brought joy to Shir
ley Ann Ridgeway, six-year old daughter of 
one of Calvin's former buddies in Camp 2, 
Davao. 

Pfc. James X. Ridgeway, father of Shirley 
Ann, is now a prisoner in Osaka, Japan. 

Ridgeway and Graef had been tog~ther in 
Camp 2 spending many a lonely 111gh~ with .each 
other, talking of home. Graef promised Ridge
way that if he reached home first he would take 
a present back to Ridgeway's daughter. On 
January 9th Sgt. Graef was permitted to ca~ry 
out his promise at the Red Cross-BRO. meetn:~g 
in Roswell when he made· the presentation amid 
cheers from the gladdened hearts of the audi
ence. Little Shirley Ann was the recipient. of a 
very beautiful little Indian necklace, the gift of 
her father in far away Japan. 

"FREEDOM EXCIDEDS EVERYTHING 
FOR HAPPINESS" 

So wrote a Bataan Prisoner to his Parents 

How can we bear to take the gift 
From out the Jungle's rot? 
The gift of freedom, handed us 
By the men whom men forgot. 

They knew, they proved what freedom means 
Yet, from their prison yokes 
With courage and unselfishness 
They write, "Don't worry folks." 

God, make us wise to fight their fight 
And see there's justice done 
(;ive them the peace they're longing for, 
The freedom they have won. 

-Ethel M. Bickford. 

NOTICE 

.M.r. Earl Fitzgerald, Lynden, Wash. Listen
ing post, is holding radiograms from Tokyo 
for the following: 

From Col. Robert Hoffman to Mrs. Kath
leen Hoffman, 1654 B. St., Detroit, Mich. 

Pvt. Robert Superiors, U. S. M. C., to Mrs. 
Superiors, 14817 Rome St., Detroit, Mich. 

James Dodes, Camp 1, Tokyo, to his mother 
at 4774 Ford Rd., Detroit, Mich. 

Sgt. P. Nord to his sister Carol Burns, 
Flint, Mich. 

Jack Rea to his folks in Sherman, Mich. 
Lawrence E. Prowosen to his mother in 

Cloverdale, Mich. 
M. M 1/C B. F. Gill to his mother in Cale-

donia, Mich. . . 
Any one knowing these folks will they kmd

ly notify them of these messages. 
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"HEROES OF BATAAN" BOOK 
April 1, 1945, is the final deadline for pic

tures to be published in the book, "Heroes of 
Bataan." The book will be a history in pic
tures of the gallant fight made to hold the 
Philippines in 1942. It will contain hundreds 
of individual pictures of the men and women 
from all over the United States who fought 
so bravely against the Japanese. If you have 
not sent in a picture of your Philippine hero to 
the Eddy County News, Carlsbad, New Mex
ico, do so now. 

This book will be a regular library type of 
book. It will measure in size 8~ inches wide 
by 11 inches deep. The cover will be hard 
Buckram. It will be printed on slick finish 
library book paper. It will be durable and 
should last a lifetime. It will be a valuable 
keepsake. 

This is a tremendous publication undertak
ing and the publisher will have the books ready 
by September 1, 1945, for Christmas delivery 
to relatives and friends of the Bataan Heroes. 
The book will contain approximately 500 
pages. You may order as many copies as you 
wish. You will perhaps want to place one in 
your local school and library as a permanent 
record. The publisher will notify you by 
post card as to the price of the book. 

If you have not sent in a picture of your 
Philippine hero, please do so at once. You 
will want the picture in the ''Heroes of Ba
taan" book as a permanent record. Send 
pictures to: Marcus Griffin, Eddy County 
News, Box 1030, Carlsbad, New Mexico. 

DO WE APPRECIATE? 

In a letter from a friend of ours who is in the 
Philippine "push" aiding in our boys' libera
tion, we quote excerpts from his letter which 
we feel will be of interest to us all: "Mail 
service is pretty lousy here. It comes over fast 
enough but it isn't distributed. Coming up, we 
saw a stack of mail, packages 6 to 8 feet high 
and a city block square waiting for the boys. 
The folks back home surely are conscious of 
us and have done their part." 

"Guess by now you know where I am and 
that all I got out of the catastrophe was a 
skinned eyebrow and a black eye. So many of 
us ought to thank the Almighty nightly for 
taking such good care of us. One of the boys 
who stayed behind for two months, when he 
saw me for the first time in two and a half 
months said there's a marked change in me 
though I wouldn't be conscious of it. I did 
sweat blood for five hours wondering if--
and---were safe and they were unharmed, 
but--who lived with us four months was 
killed and I felt I should write his folks and 
did for the five of us. I didn't sleep the first 
48 hours and have never been wider awake. 

"New Year's eve struck the all time low last 
night. All we got out of it was about three 
hours sleep. We had a long air alert, noth
ing happened that we know of and it rained 
cats and dogs. Good thing our fox hole is 
right inside the tent. 

"Coming up here about 20 miles by truck 
over terrible roads we got to see a little o[ 
the country, two small towns, several antique 
churches (crumbling) and overgrown in spots 
with patches of moss. You could appreciate 
some of the beauty if you could only have time 
to drink it in, but you look at everything with 
jaded eyes. There was a short poem in "Yank" 
on "The Tropics," the last sentence goes
"N o you've never seen the tropics, 'till you've 
seen them in a war." 

"We did enjoy seeing two WACS and some 
lovely Filipino girls. 

"We were at the well-established area for 
Christmas, weren't working that week so I 
volunteered to decorate the Chapel for mid
night Mass.---and I did it. He serves Mass. 
The Chapel was just a skeleton frame of wood 
with a tarp thrown over the top. no sides and 
a small altar closed in with drab canvas. We 

covered the table so it looked like an altar in a 
church with white canvas, a small box covered 
in pleated white parachute made the taber
nacle so that was the basic skeleton. I used 7, 
8-foot banana leaves to cover the back canvas 
and on either side filled up the hollows with 
some emerald green leaves. They're two feet 
across and four feet long (simply huge). We 
had brass shell candelabra on either side of the 
tabernacle, 14 candles and a bouquet of seven 
orange sunflowers in tall brass finish Spam 
cans. One to a side. Two small cans with 
two sprays of Poinciana (all the flowers we 
could find.) Then I made a fan of plaited 
stationery, put a candle in back of it and the 
Crucifix in front of it and one spray of thun
berg, (yellow trumpet sprays) above it. For 
something so very simple and in such humble 
surroundings, the effect was lovely and there 
was enough of suggestion to carry the boys' 
minds back home. It only took a couple of 
hours so I offered it as a memorial for six 
of my friends. Even a couple of Lt. Colonels 
admired it. The congregation sang three 
Christmas hymns during Mass. We had elec
tric lights too! 

"The mosquitoes are terrible tonight. I had 
to take time out just now to put repellent on 
my hands and face. 

"I surprised the fellows in the tent Christ
mas noon, brought out a bottle of Champagne 
that I picked up on furlough and managed to 
serve it chilled in some almost ice cold water. 
---was so surprised he said he never 
dreamed such a thing could happen. I've kept 
the cork for a souvenir. 

"Your new---sounds wonderful. Maybe 
if I'm lucky enough I can see him in late '45 
or '46. I just never think in years any more 
and they're just a decoration on a letter any
way." 

FOUR PER OENT ARMY DEPOSIT PLAN 

Why Not For Our Prisoners? 

\Ve are in receipt of a War Department 
pamphlet No. 21-19, encour~g.ing soldier~ to 
save their money and explammg the various 
facilities established by the Army to make 
this possible. We found this pamphlet very 
interesting, especially the plan which allows 
a soldier to make deposits in amounts of five 
dollars or more in much the same way as a 
civilian would make a bank deposit. How
ever, the Army deposit plan provides four 
percent annual interest if left on deposit 
[or six months or more. 

Now it is obvious that there are at least 
two reasons why the Army is urging sold
iers to take advantage of this savings plan
(1) To aid the soldier in providing. a little 
nest egg for himself for post-war adjustment 
(or upon discharge). (2) To provide the Gov
ernment with more temporary money for im
mediate use in the present war program. Both 
reasons are commendable. 

Our present interest in this announc~d sav
ing plan is the four percent annual mterest 
rate. Today there are many thousa!lds of 
soldiers who through no fault of their own 
are not free to take advantage of this savings 
plan and the subsequent benefit of four per
cent interest on their accrued pay which the 
Army has and is holding for them. We re
fer to soldiers who are prisoners of war or 
missing in action. Many of these sol~iers have 
been in the above status for from six months 
to nearly three years. Hundreds and even 
thousands of dollars have accrued to their 
credit as back pay, and sin~e the Ai;my has 
this money and the use of 1t, and smce the 
soldier in all probability would, if he were 
able to make the request, ask that his back· 
pay be placed on deposit at four percent an
nual interest. We feel it would only be fair to 
the soldier who is a prisoner or missing in 
action to automatically allow this four percent 

interest on the monies the Army is holding 
for them. 

With that thought in mind, we have asked 
our New Mexico Senator, the Honorable Den
nis Chavez, to see if something can be done 
about it. Senator Chavez has promised to do 
all that he can to bring this about. You peo
ple who haYe relatives who are prisoners <;>r 
missing in action can help this cause and aid 
Senator Chavez by contacting your senator 
and asking that he, too, do all in his power to 
make this four percent interest automatically 
apply to all monies held by the Army in the 
name of soldiers who are prisoners or missing 
in action. 

IT DIDN'T HURT 
It did1i't hurt, when at 10 o'clock on the 

morning of May 6, 1942 when General \Vain
right came around on Corregidor and shook 
hands with all his men and said: "I don't 
want to lose any more of you boys, so I'm put
ting up the white flag." 

It didn't lmrt-·\·hen a :-rarine sergeant or
dered the men to bury their guns and the small 
remaining supply of ammunition-three feet 
deep. 

It didn't hurt-when the Japs searched all of 
the men and confiscated all personal possessions 
--especially everything golc!. 

It didn't hurt-when they stood us against a 
cliff facing a line of Japanese machine guns
but we looked at each other smilingly and said, 
"Rm·~-this is it." 

It didn't hurt-so much-but we cried when 
the American flag was taken from the mast 
and trampled by the Japanese. 

It did hurt-when the Japanese flag-the 
Rising Sun was hoisted on the mast to replace 
Old Glory. Then, at that moment, every boy 
on Corregidor wept. 

Such is the dramatic description of the fall 
of Corregidor as related by Seaman l/c Charles 
(Whitey) Claybourn, who recently escaped and 
returned to his home in Albuquerque. 

Seaman Claybourn has again been ordered 
to service and has requested active duty in the 
Southwest Pacific. 

A PRAYER-FOR OUR LOVED ONES 
IN PARADISE 

0 King of Paradise, where light abounds and 
life reigns, give to our dear ones who are with 
Thee a full share of Thy treasures, that they 
may always be white with Thy purity, tranquil 
with Thy peace, and glad with Thy joy. Let 
us live vividly in their present love as they live 
in ours, until the time of separation is past, and 
we are taken to the place whither they have gone 
before, there to dwell with them in the perfect 
fellowship that knows no end. 

To that brightest of all meetings 
Bring us, Jes us Christ, at last; 

To Thy Cross, through death and judgment, 
Holding fast. Amen. 

From "\\rith God in Prayer"-by the Right Reverend 
Charles H. Brent, D.D. Bishop of the Philippine 
Islands. 

MORE FILIPINO LOYALTY 
Sgt. Floyd Reynolds-the boy who escaped 

from the Island of N egros June 20, 1944 after 
being with the guerrilla forces for eleven months 
following his escape from the J aps on July 4, 
1943, was visiting in Clovis, N. M., over the 
holidays of 1944, and while there, had the 
pleasure of meeting Mr. Jim Gamboa, pharm
acist in the Fox Drug Co. After considerable 
conversation Floyd found that he had known 
two of Mr. Gamboa's first cousins on Negros 
Island and many of his friends. One cousin-a 
doctor was with the free Filipino forces and 
officials. The other boy was a first lieutenant 
in the quarter masters corps of the guerrilla 
forces. 

Mr. Gamboa, with typical Filipino hospitality 
and loyalty, postponed his family Christmas 
dinner until the following day to be host to 
Sgt. Reynolds who had a previous dinner en
gagement for Christmas day. 

HOBBS BRO 
On the 9th of December, our boys of the 

Hobbs (N.M.) Fire Department, sponsored 
a dance and gave all proceeds to the Hobbs 
BRO. We all had a good time and it helped 
to swell the local BRO funds. The Ladies of 
the Business and Professional \\'omen's Club 
checked the hats and coats and gave all the 
proceeds which amounted to $12.90. The fire 
hoys cleared $480.00. making a total of 
$..J.92.90. We are real proud of our Fire boys 
and thank them heaps for their fine coopera
tion in behalf of our soldier relatives. 

The officers of the IIobbs BRO are Mrs. 
Audry Kemnitz, president; 11rs. Heard, vice
president; Mrs. Iris Pribble, treasurer, and 
:-.frs. Coppedge, secretary. 

Mrs. Pribble has just recently returned from 
the Pacific Coast where she was honored by 
being chosen to christen the ship named for 
the city of Hobbs, N. 1f. Mrs. Pribble was, of 
course, thrilled at being accorded this high 
honor and states that as she christened this 
ship, she uttered a prayer that our boys would 
be aided by its launching and it would bring 
them back to us. 

BRAINERD BRO (MINN.) 
At our annual meeting in January, Mrs. 

George B. Falconer was elected President, 
Mrs. H. S. Fame, Secretary and Mrs. Mary 
Anderson, Treasurer. 

\\'e were very happy and honored to have 
two of our Brainerd boys among those rescued 
from the Philippines. S/Sgt. Jim 1fcComas is 
home for a 90-day furlough and has been verv 
kind in talking to the parents. Some received 
encouraging news but there were some other
wise. Our meeting at the Franklin High 
School was well attended at which time Sgt. 
McComas told of some of his experiences, 
after which he was interviewed by the par
ents. We expect to have him at our next 
meeting of BRO. 

The other boy, Sgt. Joe Lamkin, was not 
well and has been hospitalized. 

Mrs. Miller. wife of Lt. Col Miller of 
Brainerd, received two letters and two c~rds 
from her husband who is in Zentsuji Prison 
Camp. One letter and card were written in 
October, and stated he was in good health and 
morale high. 

PORTALES ORGANIZES A BRO 
As a result of the appearance of Sgts. Hora

bin and Graef at a meeting attended by hun
dreds at Portales, a BRO chapter was or
ganized. 

Following the meeting in the First Methodist 
church, parents and other interested citizens re
mained for the purpose of forming a BRO 
Chapter. 

Mr. W. E. Munsey, who has been very actiye 
in behalf of the boys, and who arranged the 
meeting, was unanimously named as temporary 
chairman to head the arrangements for the 
permanent organization. Mr. P. D. Miller, 
whose son was killed on Corregidor was ap
pointed secretary of the temporary organiza
tion. 

Considerable credit is due Rev. Roy J. King, 
pastor of the First Methodist church and Mr. 
Arthur F. Jones, local bank president and 
State Senator, for their splendid cooperation 
and active effort in connection with the forma
tion of an organization for Portales. 

Plans were completed for the group to hold a 
meeting at an early date for the purpose of 
electing permanent officers. 

PHOENIX BRO 
The newly formed BRO group in Phoenix, 

Ariz., had the pleasure of hearing Sgt. Calvin 
Graef over the Holidays. Sgt. Graef was visit
ing his mother who resides in Phoenix and 
accepted an invitation to speak before this 
group. Mrs. Ida L. Hamblin, Secretary ad
vises your Editor that they were very much 
pleased and enjoyed hearing Sgt. Graef. 

MONTANA BRO-MISSOULA 
"Just a line to let you know that Major 

Grashio, from \Vashington, called me long 
distance in regard to having him meet with 
our local Bataan members. 

I at once arranged for a special meeting by 
inviting all members and all tho,e interested 
to come to my home. I had the special notice 
read over the Radio four times and run in our 
local papers twice. 

The phone calls and letters poured in and 
people came from other towns by bus and 
train for the meeting. The meeting was a 
complete success and our large home was 
packed, people came who coulJ not get into 
the house. 

The Major seemed well pleased and he was 
greeted with a warm response and a large 
crowd. 

I am now arranging to have him go down 
to Billings and Redlodge, Montana, and other 
cities in our state. 

I arranged to have a minister attend and a 
special prayer was said for all our boys held 
P. 0. W. by Japan. 

Please send your latest mailing list show
ing all those to whom you are mailing bul
letins in Montana." 

BATAAN CLUB OF SALINAS 

At a regular meeting of our Club held Jan
uary 15, 1945, the following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: Mrs. C. F. Lang. 
president: Mrs. G. E. Lee, vice-president; Mrs. 
Ellen Burke, secretary, and Mrs. T. E. Fitz
gibbons, treasurer. Plans were made to attend 
a meeting in Watsonville, Calif., of the Red 
Cross who had· as their speaker, Sgt. Gillen 
from Glendale, Calif., survivor of the Japanese 
transport torpedoed on September 7, 194..J.. 

WABASH VALLEY BRO-TERRE HAUTE 

"We held our fourth meeting on January 7. 
1945. If we never have another meeting, all the 
efforts put forth to get the society started 
have been paid for many times. And to you 
there in Albuquerque, who made this organ
ization possible, go constant thanks and 
well wishes. 

"To see the members of our Organization 
gather quietly and steadfastly determined 
to do anything they can is so gratifying, I 
leave each meeting very humble. 

"Faces appearing at the start of the meet
ings are taut and lined. By the time we are 
ready to leave, those faces relax and the weary 
lines are smoothed somewhat. \Ve are learn
ing what we had almost forgotten. How much 
we need and can help each other. 

"V•le have named a Committee on Legisla
tion. We tried to place on it the most keen 
and aggressive of our members and it is a 
large Committee. To us this Committee is the 
most important part of our organization. 

"We are compiling a scrap book of our 
meetings and have started already with a 
snap shot and short history of our prisoners. 
Several have expressed determination to pur
chase National Memorial Foundation stamps 
and we will be sending another contribution 
to the BRO Bulletin soon. Loud and long were 
the wails of a few who did not receive last 
month's Bulletin, and the gratification of those 
who did was freely expressed." 

SEAMAN CHARLES CLAYBOURN 

\Vord comes to us that Charles is now tour
ing the country speaking at War Bond rallies 
and to our "home front" men in industries. 
"\Vhitey" Claybourn will be remembered as 
one of the boys from Albuquerque and a sur
vivor from the Torpedoed Jap Transport off 
Mindanao. At last account, he was in the 
Cleveland area. "Whitey" has what is called 
among service men as pantalonous formicidae 
or ants in his pants. He wants to get back to 
the S. \V. Pacific area. 
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Grc..:e11, (,corgc \\',, Lt. USXR., 264 ~\rmstt-ong, Auburn, 
Alahama. 

Greenway, \·i1inl II. P\·t., liOl Overton, Old Hick-
ory, Tenn 

Griego, Sipriauo, Pfc., R 1, Rox 90i, Albuquerque. 
Guice, Rubert L.. Sgt., Heflin, La. 
Guth, Frederick W., T-S!(t., \\'hitmore, Calif. 
Gutridge, .\llen J., Pfc., ..!c50 16th St., Baker, 01·e. 
Gwin, George J., T-Sgt., Dubuque, fa. 
Haines, \Villiam, 2nd-Lt., 14 S. Rich Ilill St .. \\'ayne 

burg, Penn. 
Hall, Clarence G .. Qm 1-c US:-1., Grand Crossing, Fla. 
Hall, Farley B., Pvt., 3612 Orchard. lluntington. W. V. 
Hall, Howard (;., Pvt., Haleyville, ,\la. 
Hall. Lawrence C .. Pfc .. Jellico, Tenn. 
Hannah, Almer F., T-Sgt., Liberty, 110. 
Harrison, Arthur, ~[-Sgt., 264 Roosevelt .\ve. 1 Fresno, 

California. 
Harri~on, \Yilliam E., Pvt ., Ilox 63, Bozeman, _\1nnt. 
Hay, Cecil H., Cpl .. 107 Agnes St., ~larlin, Tex. 
H·ayes, .Albert, Lawrenceburg, N. ).f. 
Heflin, Cecil E. D., S-Sgt., Lake, 1li><. 
Henderson, Dean \ ., Pvt., Gooding, Idaho. 
Tlemy, Joseph R., Pfc .. 815 Coweeman St .. Kelso, Wash 
Herron, Joseph Edward, C5_.\', Preston. Ia. . 
Herzog, Herbert, Pfc., 90i Kling St., Akron, Ohio, 
Hibbs, Ralph, Capt., 5129 K. A\·e., Oskaloosa, Ia. 
Hoblit, Roy S., Gainesville, Tex. 
Hickey, Charles J.. Pvt., 312 N. Sacramc•nto St., 

Portland, Ore. 
Hildebrand, James ~L. Pvt., i!OS S. Stewart Ave., 

Chicago, Ill, 
Tiilshort, Arthur L., Pvt., Box 350, RFD 13, ;\[t. Wash· 

ington, Ohio. 
Holland, Raymond L., Pfc., Star Rt., Deland, Fla. 
Holt. Troy, Pvt., Fayctville, .\rk. 
Howard, Daon, ht Sgt., Xorway, )linn. 
Hoover, Oli\'cr E., M-Sgt., 6015 ~li1l1lleton, Hunt· 

ington Park, Calif. 
Tlo\\"e, Robert J., Sgt.. 129 Summit St., Bataeaina, N.Y. 
Hutchins, Hale, civilian, 955 11th St., Salt I:ake City. 
Ho\\"ell, Elmer. S-Sgt., .\rmy Relid Society. 
Huntley, John F., 216 X. Hamilton St., 11"01•e, ;\rk. 
Tackson, Loyd, P\'t., Holcoma, ).lo. 
}ackson, Paul, pay elk., Bryton Av .. Long Beach, Cal. 
Jeffries, Tra T., ~farlington, \\'. \'a. 
Jenkins, Clyde S., 6047 Lorlei Ave., Bell Flower, Cal. 
Jennings, Jack II., 1st Lt., 423 Pint St., Sausalito, Cal. 
Jenson, Charles C .. Pfc .. S. Justine St., Chicago, Ill. 
. Tohn~on, Edward, Pvt., 5214 N. Kimball ... \\•., Chicago. 
Johnson, Melvin M., T-Sgt., Rt. J., Box 8 (home town 

unavailable). 
Johnson, Olin \\'., 1425 Geddings St.. Clo,·is, X. :11. 
]Clhnston, ){elvin T., 1st Lt., 1229 .\tlantic Avl· .. Long 

Dc·ach, Calif. 
Jolly, Alfred C., 990 Fulton St .. San Francisco, Calif. 
Johnston, Robrrt D., Lt. Col., 891 llc-nning Blvn., 

Colmnhus, <;a, 
Jones, Vernon G., Pvt., gr12 Laurel ~t .• Ab.mcda._ Calif. 
Jones, Hoy S. Jr., Pfc., 200 X. Highland ,\,·e., \ isalia, 

California. 
Jon10gin. \\'illic C., p,·t. . .t26 )farkc:t ~·t . Peoria, 111. 
Kain, \\'alt r 1.onis. CB~!.. 2002 I{• ck Rn c .he., 

Baltimore. :\Id. 
Katz, Charles Joseph, Capt., !.U X. Sc1n·illc \ve. Oak 

Park, Ill. 
Kauffman, \'crnicc, Pfc .. Fayetteville. Pa. 
Keays. Ilui.:h., 2366 .\'ohel Rd .. Clen·lan1l lleights, 0. 
Keithln·. ::\Iarcus L., T-~,:t., Oakfonl, Ill. 
Keller, Herman J., Pvt., Pineo la, .\' C. 
Kellogg, Richard C., P\'t., c·o J..::cllng;: Scee! Co., 

Salinas, Calif. 
Kelly, John B., Sgt. ::\!aj., 2(j89 Xarcissus Dr., San 

lliego, Calif. 
Kel•e)-. Paul \. Baker, Second Cla·s. l'S, '. 
King, Arnold II., S-Sgt, 108 \\'. 8th '"°'"• Hutchin-

son. Kan. 
King, Hen, Cnpt., Austin N:it. D::ink. Au tin, Tox 
Kimmison, Log:u V., Sgt., Rt. L, Lincoln. Nebr. 
Kippcn, \\'illiam, Sgt., 10329 Yale Ave., Cleveland, 0. 
Knapp, Raymond H., Capt., 259 (;enesio Rd., San 

.Antonio, Tex.. 
Kreiger, Thomas J., 1JSX, Spring City, Pa. 
Kyllo, Charles Il., Sgt. 534 6th South, ~alt Lake City. 
La \'icatire, Isaac.·., Lt., l'S'\R, Huron County, :\1icb 
Kallus, Edward, Lt. Col., Caldwell. Tex. 
Keyes, Everett I..., Sg"t., 3 ~lerriwork St., Concord, 

New Hampshire. 
Kirkpatrick, \\'illiam H., Pvt., 149iV, Franklin Blvd., 

Eugene, Ore. 
Knapp, Joseph T., Sgt., 50 3rd St .. Fairport Harbor, 0. 
Korrocks, Samuel ;\L, Pfc., 882 ,\ilcen St., Oakland, 

California. 
Lambert, William II., ~'!\'!., Rt. 2. Ft \!eyers, Fla. 
Lane, Sylvester G., T-Sgt., 1012 York St., Newport, 

Kentucky. 
Lawrence, Walter D., p,.t., 5092 Pearl St., Sioux City, 

Iowa. 
Lewis, Robert B., Capt., Cape Elizabeth, ,\le. 
Lunnie, Francis l\1"., }!;t-Lt., Concord, Yt. 
Lawton, Dale E., !st Sgt., ;\!ineral Point, \\'is. 
Lash, William J., Pvt., 163 E. 33ith St., Silloughby, 0. 
Laycock, \Iarvin R., Liberty Bell, Ill. 
Leasum, Charles, Capt., Stergon Bay, \\'is. 
Leek, Gerome E., Pvt., Rancho \licasio, !\Iarshal, Cal. 
Lemely, Yincent A., Pvt., Livingstone, ).lont. 
Lewis, Charles F. Jr., !st Lt., .ir.84 Redwood Rd., 

Oakland, Calif. 
Lillard, J., Pvt., Caddo, Okla. 
Limbaugh. Joseph, Pvt., 210 S. &aginaw, Oswego, Mich . 
Limper!, Daniel C., 2nd . Lt., 209 S. \\'alter, Albuquer-

que, N. M. 
Locke, Sanford, Pfc., 240 Chestnut, Suffolk, Va. 
Lucas, John L., Capt., 220 16th St., )<_ W., Washing

ton, D. C. 
Lundland, Eric., 1497 Valencia St., San Francisco, Cal. 
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.\fachovio, Burney, T·Sgt., 40 Paulison Ave., Ridge-
field Park, N. J. 

\Jason, Thomas Jr .. Elkland, l'a. 
\lcAlvin, Clovi~ \\·., Box 482, Gilmer" 'l't-x._ . 
\fcCoy Cy. former station San Louis Oh1spo, Calif 
.\IcXeiiley, 'Elmer A., 23 Kingsley St., \\'est Orange, 

New Jersey. 
\Tiller, Donald H., 2nd-Lt., 8959 San Juan Ave., South 

Gate, Calif. 
~Tiller, J. B. Pfc., !iOO \\'aco Ave., Brownwood, Tex. 
,\litchell Cl~renct 0., p,.t., Rt. 4, Huntsville, Tex. 
\lize, K~nneth W., S-Sgt., US,\IC, Beattie, Kas. 
Monroe, Robert IL, Box 44, Jamesburg Route, ;\Ion· 

terey, Calif. 
,\lacholl, Louis G., l'fc., Pleasant \'alley, :\larcel 

lus, N. Y. 
~lcCarty, John A" Pvt., Henley, Tex. 
1\1 al or, Stanislaus, Sgt., 21 Plt.•asant, &.tlem 1 ";\[ass. 
:\Lanson. Emmet, lst Lt., USN, \\'orthington, :\Jinn. 
;\lcCarthy, James B. Cy, l.:SX, 925 \\'.Encl, Xew York 
~lcGlosson, Chester, p,·t., 3213 \\'atson, Latonia, Ky. 
:\fcShale, George, Pfc., 5iOJ Ohio Av., E. St. Louis, Ill. 
:\lcKewen, Charles C., Sgt., 7608 N.E., Rodney Ave., 

Portland, Ore. 
~!cPherson, Eldred S., Sgt., Fortuna, Calif. 
\lemeler, Harold \\'., Pvt .. 142.1 X. Long ,\,'., Chicago. 
:\filler, Edward, S-Sgt., 1033 Concord, Hagerston, ;\1d. 
,\Liller, \\'altn A., Los Angeles, Calif. 
:\Ioren, Norman E., Pvt., (no address). 
:\lorin, J. E., !st-Class Petty Officer, Danver. ~lass. 
:\loores, John A., Pfc.1 \\'oodbine, la. 
:\Torris, Roy, Pvt., \\est 27th St., Covington, Ky. 
:\loore, Lee W., Pvt., 907 N. 3rd ~t .. St. Joseph, ;\lo. 
Moritz, olelvin C., Fireman 2-C (USN'), Seclaowooley, 

\\'ash i ngton. 
?llortimer, Charles G., S-Sgt., 106 Virginia Av., Crewe, 

\" irginia . 
N"eult, Richard L ., Summitt Ave .. Adams. ~lass. 
N'ovak, Charles C., Sgt., 2735 Pacific St., Philadelphia . 
Oliver, Alfred C., Col., 1220 Floria! St., N. W., 

Washington, D. C. 
Osborne. Raymond, Dayton, Tc.·x. 
OJ?g, James T., p,.t., 5201 El Rio, Los ,\ngeles, Calif. 
O'Keefe, Eu!!ene J., !st. Lt. 221 \\'alton Rd., South 

Orange, X. J . 
Osborn, Ua)·moncl. Dayton, Tex 
Ostrom, Jack C., Pfc., 160.l Pearl St., ,\liles City, :\lont. 
Owen. Alma. ::\[-Sgt., Salt Lake City. l.:tah. 
Ork, James II .. Pvt .. 45.l Castle '-t .. , cracese, N. Y. 
Pace. Robert, Pfc., Greenville, S. C. 
Parrott, George V., Pfc., 625 S. Beech St .. Bryan, 0. 
Parker, Albert T., Cpl., Deming, N. M. 
Patrick, Darvin 0., T-Sgt., 4~ E. l!igh St., llummds· 

town. Pa. 
Pcontek, II~nry \\'.,Pvt., 1229 E. \\'ashington, Spri11g· 

field, Ill. 
Pharr, Alfred 0., Sgt .. Jasper, 'frs. 
Phillip!'. Breecl S., P\·t .. Tangipaha, Ala. 
Pickatele, Caryl L., Capt.. 160 Lake St. Oakland. Cal. 
Pierce, Loren. p,·t., Princeton, )I inn. 
Pinckham. \\'inthrop C .• Pvt., 62 Portland, l>ovrr. 

!\'"ew Hampshire. 
l'irnat, Pt'lrr Paul., l'\'t., i16 Ji:. 160th St .. Clcvelan<l, 0. 
Pitchforcl, Robert. 3.lS Ark St., Lonir Brach. Calif. 
Pitts, Ira '1.. Pvt., ~hawnee. Kan. 
l'otyraj, Frank C., Cpl., 238 Lane .\\'e .. S. \\'., (;rand 

Rapids, )!ich. 
Parker. Pat L., Pfc., Box 97, Cah·in. Okla. 
Peak, Jack D., Pvt., Box 341, Leonard, Tex. 
Petcrek, Felix P., Pvt., Yuma, Anz. 
Pi ters. Edgar. Pvt .. New Ulm, Tex. 
Peterson, William L., Cpl., Lake Park, la. 
Pfeiffer. Jnm<'s A., civilian work<.·r, 42 Newman Plac<.'. 

Buffalo. N. Y. 
Picotte, Carl, Capt., 160 Lake St., Oakland, Calif. 
Pinto, H'arry \\'., Sgt., 407 Lareto St., Mt. View, Calif. 
Piovino. Neil, Cpl., 4201 Van Buren St., Chicago, Ill. 
Quay. Earle E., Pvt., 834 S. Nettleton, Springfield, 110. 
Quinn, t.. harlcs R., Sgt., Gummer Ave .. Dayton, 0. 
Rabin, Frederick, S-Sgt., 23.ll B. Locu>t Ave .. Long 

Beach, Calif. 
Raines, D. C .. S-Sgt., Bonifay, Fla . 
Ramme, William C .. 1st. Lt .. Terre Haute, Ind. 
Rawlinson. Frank J., Pvt., 5013 \\'arington, Philadcl· 

phia, Pa. 
Reed, Emil P., )laj., 6535 Dobolinu< Dr., Dallas, Tex. 
Reeff, John T., Cpl .. Glen l.:llin. X. D. 
Recs, Dentan J., Capt., 486 ~. Hillside Dr., Mil-

waukee. Ore. 
Reyes, Everett L., Sgt., \\'olfe City, Tex. 
Rieck, William C .. Pfc .. Utica, :\Iich. 
Hitchie, Laverne A., ~gt., Trenton. Ill. 
Robertson, Don E., P£c., 410 F. St., New Ardmore, 

Oklahoma. 
Hobins, Donald S., Capt., 74 Farran Park, Detroit, 

:lfichigan. 
Robinson, Lawrence, Pvt., \\':i.yland. Ky. 
Rosenberg, Theodore, 1185 15th St .. Easton, Pa. 
Ross, Marvel. Pvt .. 131 Jlfather St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
Ryan, John E., 2527 Fleet St .. Baltimore, ll1d. 
Rainwater, Dennis, Pfc., Paris. Ark. 
Reed, Field )[. Jr .. P£c .. Harrodshur!". Ky. 
Reed, Gareth J., Cpl., 1009 Bonnie Brae St., Walla 

Walla, Wash. 
Robinson, Lawrence. p,·t., \\'aylancl, Ky. 
Rordiguez, Ralph, P£c., Box 84, Bernalillo, N. ).1. 
Rogers, Austin B., Sgt .. Cherokee Rd .. Florence, S. C. 
Ross, Robert E., Pvt. 1217 \V. !st St., Coffeyville, Kan. 
Salm, Alma E., Lt. US.·., 26i5 Las Aromas St., Oak-

land, Calif. 
Sanchez, Alfredo F., Pvt., Clayton, N . M. 
Schneider, Joseph, Pvt., 727 S. Vancouver St., Los 

Angeles, Calif . 
Schumm, Fred F., Cpl., Vanderville and Hamilton Sts., 

Concord, Staten Island. 
Seaman, Edward E .. Cpl., 59 \lain :'•t., Middleport, 

New York. 

Seckinger, \Villiam C., Pfc .. Lilly, Pa. 
Serrano, Ernest 0., Pfc., Coyote, :\. ~I. 
Smith, \\'illiam P., Sgt .. 6660 Shanuun .\\"e., ~an Diego. 
Smith, Williard .\., 1st Lt., 1245 Foothill Blnl., Alta· 

dena, Calif. 
Smith, William K., Pvt., Box 33i Heel Bay, Ala. 
Snyder, Donald N., Pfc., 3003' JJcll ,\ve.. Pith· 

burgh, Pa. 
Staples, Harry J .. 5-Sgt., 61 Burr, Binghampton. X.Y. 
Staus, ..\lrein, Pampa, Tex. 
Stoutenhaugh, ::\larshal B .. Pfc., Kelley Corners, N.Y. 
Stuart, Carl E., Cpl., \\'althill. Neb. 
Schimel, James Il.. 1180 S. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Silk, Herman J.. Pfc., Isabel, S. D. 
Silverman, Carl, AC~lX, CSN., \Vareham, Mass. 
Slater, Thomas A., Gunner's :\late, 3952 N. Franklin, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Slyn, Robert E., Capt., 12i5 Ferry St., Eugene, Ore. 
Smith, Donald N., Sgt.. 2346 . Broadway, Bouler, Colo. 
Smith, Heff, Pfc., )lcCory, Ark. 
Sherman, Carroll C., Pfc., 2i36 Hundred Oaks Ave., 

Baton Rouge, La. 
Short, Hassell ;\[., S-Sgt., Box 15, \\'hiteboro, Tex. 
Sharrshire, George \\' .. P\'t., Boscottsville, Kr. Rt. 2. 
... ilrnltz, \Yilliam E., Pfc., Corsicana, Tex. 
Smith, Carl, Pvt., Oakland City, Incl. 
Smith, Roy B .. Sgt., Box R03, Pelly, Tex. 
Sparks, Delber Ralph, Pvt., 846 Ellis Hill, Pa. 
Standard, Joseph R., P\·t., 184 Vernon Drive, Pitts· 

hurgh, Pa. 
Stefl, Harry James, CB:\I, i2?i Snowdown Ave .. Rich

mond Heights, St . Louis. )lo. 
Steiner ,George R., Pvt., Rt. N61, Ilox 115, Loomis. Cal. 
Strong, Robert C. Jr., Lt. Comdr., 48 Quincy St., Ar· 

lington, l\[ass. 
O:•tone, \\'alter E., 1st. Lt., 1223 \V. 7.ll'(l Pl., Chicago. 
Santos, Jesus, Pvt., llehherville, Tex 
Sartin. Lea Bennett, Com. ).larinc Corp .... , rsN, 

Houma. La. 
Sawtelle, Donald W., 1.t. Col., 117 11th St .. Corpus 

Christi, Tex. 
Scott. Richard, Cpl., Helena. )font. 
Scarkey. Edwarrl E .. P\·t.. 56 \"inc .St., Lynn. \la~s. 
Stlil'.a, ~lartin E1lward. Chief Q\l. l'SX .. 61 BnRhton. 

Fitchburg, J\lass. 
Sina, !'aw., l'vt., Rosiacla, ::\. )!. 
Salmalma, L. T .. Sgt., 2t>i5 La ... tromas St.. Oakland. 

California. 
Thompson, \\'. D., L;\I 1 C .. Garnett, Kan. 
ThC1111son, John L., 5346 Ogdrnburg. Pa. 
Turnrr, James C., Pvt., Varnaclo, La. 
Thomas. Ted T., Pfc., 215 E . Franklin St. Jinx 292. 

~langum, Okla. 
Tarkanish, G<:orge. G.\1-JC, lh7.! Oakwood Ave .. 

Youngstown, Ohio. 
Tnylor. Lewi< \'., SCR, 3811 N. 7th St., Phoenix, Ariz. 
Taylor. Ralph, Fireman J.(', 215 E. Franklin St.. Box 

292. \I angnm, Okla. 
Tani"" .\lfrecl C., Cpl.. 219 Center St , Omaha, '\ch. 
T« I, James 0., Pvt., Rt. 2, Jlox 41'/. Texnrkana, Tex. 
Temple, John \\' .. !st. Lt .. RX Xorthnmhcdand Rel.. 

Pittsficlel, ;\Jass. 
Trrn" Hoy T .. Cpl.. Bakersfid<l. Cal. 
Thibeault, Joseph B. C .. Pfc. lil Oak ~t .. 1.awrcncc, 

.\I 1.ssach usctts. 
Thomas, Etl\\arcl E .. 2nd Lt.. JK=ii Oakland Dr .. S\\'. 

(;rand Rapicls, ).[ich. 
Tixit·r. Foch F., Pfc., JO.t . ·. Pinc St., Alhuquerquc. 
Tavlor, lra \\'., Pfc .. _ Lexington, Tex. 
Tohey, Karl D., Cpl.. Fallon, Xev. 
Triolo, Jerome ,\I., !st Lt .. Ii09 E. Rio Grande, El 

Paso, Tex. 
Trippe. Jnmes E., Capt., JS S. Alexander, l.os An-

geles, Calif. 
Tupy. Charles C. 1 Pfc .. \\1 aucoma, Ia. 
Turnbow. Harvey R .. Cpl.. Konawak, La. 
l'n~er, Robert S., 412 \\'ilks St .. Berkeley • prings, 

\\'C'c;t Virginia. 
\ aland1ngham, Blake G., S-Sgt., Crosses, Ark. 
\'ico, Ari L .. S-Sgt., Crockett, Calif. 
\'inett, Dallas P., Capt., Taos, . •. '\[. 
\'inton. Fred S .. Pfc., i03 Bryant .\ve .. Jackson. ;\lich. 
\'olinger, Dale 0., Pfc., Mansfield, Ill. 
\'roman, Grandic;on. Pfc., Rt. 2, Jthica, ~. Y. 
Verkey, Dick, 59 Clay St., San Francisco, Calif. 
\"illaloboz, )facario. Pvt., Magdalena, N. \!. 
Wait, ~1ax D., 1400 \\'. 18th St., N. Little Rock, Ark. 
\\'allace S., T-5, 408 W. Ft. Worth, Provo, l'tah. 
\\'angler. Ambrose J., !st Lt., Graceport, 0. 
\Vatson Eugene, Pfc., 739 S. Park, Tucson, Ariz. 
\\'eedon, George \V., Elberton, \\'ash. 
\\'emmer, Virgil Charles, t:SN, )!echanic 2-C, Salinas, 

Cnlifornia. 
\Vengronowitz, Joseph, Pvt., 30li N. Honore St., 

Chicago. Ill. 
\\'etzel, Oliver A., Pvt.. Spencer, Ia. 
Wharton, Clarence A. ,Pvt., 1618 Juarez Ave., Laredo, 

Texas. 
\\'heeler, Tony J .. 2nd Lt .. Box 182, Sea Graves, Tex. 
\Vilkinson, Lamar, Pvt., 1207 \V. Center &!., Provo, U. 
\\'illiams, Ben F., Pfc., Espanola, :-\. ~!. 
\\'illiams, Benjamin 0., Pfc., Rt. 2, Cranhall, )liss. 
\\'illiams, Lawrence G .. Pvt., Box 305. Glendive, ;\lont. 
\\'illson, Thomas R., Lt. Col., 1800 Park ,\,·e., Little 

Rock, Ark. 
\\'ilson, Ray, Cpl., 829Y, E. 5th St., Long Beach, Calif. 
\\'itmer, Edward, Jr .. Sgt., Strasburg, Pa. 
\\'anger, Gerald \\'., S-Sgt., Rapid City, S. D. 
\\'alker, John H., 102V, Emerson St., \'andergrift, Pa. 
Warren, William P., Pvt., 234 S. Emporia, \\'ichita, 

Kansas. 
West, John D., Pfc., 1107 W. 8th St., Roswell, N. 111. 
\\'hitely, Robert K., Sil Hamilton Ave., Palo Alto, Cal. 
\Vill<erson, Buster, Pvt., 114 S. Ash St., Deming, N.M. 
Yates, Jules D., Capt., c-o !st Nat. Bk .. Scranton, Pa. 
Zelis, Louis C .. Pfc .. 3137 W. 32nd Place, Chicago, Ill. 
Zucca, Peno, Cpl., Pocohontas, Ill. 
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BRO S E NDS SPECI AL REPRE SENTA
TIVE TO WASHINGTON 

Due to recent developments in the Philip
pines and the Far East, rumors of transport 
sinkings with American prisoners aboard, and 
the BRO having so many requests from fran
tic parents and wives regarding their boys 
released by the MacArthur fo rces, that it was 
decided by the Executive Committee of BRO 
to send a special representat ive lo Vvashi ng
ton in the interests of those we serve. 

\V. B. McCollum, Executive Secretary of 
the New Mexico State \\'ar Prisoners Relief 
Commission, being available, was chosen for 
this job. This was possible due to the 
19-!5 budget and program for the Commission 
not being completed. Plans are under way, 
however, and it is hoped they will be ready 
by the time Mr. McCollum's special mission for 
BRO is completed, as such vital work of both 
the Commission and BRO should continue 
\\ ithout interruption . 

t-fr. M cCollum, as you know, was under 
assignment in \ Vashington during the greater 
part of 19-l-l, is thorough ly familiar with the 
various departmental heads and bureaus, and 
knows his way around. Ile depar ted for 
Washington on February 12 for this special 
mis. ion. 

Our first mail from him shows that he im
mediately started to work, holding confer
l'nces with Colonel Breese: Provost 1farshal 
t;cneral Lcarch; Colonel J ohnstonc of :\rmy 
Intelligence; ,\nny Public Relations G-1 Di
vision: General Berry of the General Staff, 
and General Bcuedict of the \\'ar Casualty 
Division. All were most cooperative and sin
cere in trying to iron out all difficulties per
taining to the release of such publicity hut in
sisted that names or facts cou ld not he 
released before a definite status was estab
lished. Ur. McCullum succeeded tn con-

(Continuecl on Page 2) 
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To the many w ho have so kindl y an d generously con
tributed to the many B R O activities, we extend our 
sincere thanks. Voluntary contributions should be 
directed to the office of the Secretary. 

MORE ABOUT 
FOUR PERCENT ARMY D EPOSIT P LAN 

In the January BRO Bulletin, announce
ment was made of our efforts to procure -Vr 
interest for the boys whose pa) has been 
withheld for three years. 

\Ve immediatelv handled the matter with 
Senator Dennis ·Chavez, (N.11.) who has 
been most cooperative in their behalf. Sena
tor Chavez advises under date of Januar~· 
22, 19-15, that he has handled the matter with 
the Office of Special Settlement Account., who 
in turn have referred it to the Fiscal Di
rector, Army Service Forces, \\'ashington, 
D. C. 

This did not satisfy us and we asked 1fr. 
~fcCollum to check on the matter while in 
\\'ashington. He adYises in his report to us 
that Senator Chaycz is giYing the matter full 
attention and will not allow it to die of 
inaction. 

ATTENTION- MONOTORIN G STATIONS 

Operators of all short wave monotoring sta
tions are requested to transmit names of any 
casualties picked up on Tokyo hroadcasts to 
the editor of the BRO Bulletin. This coopera
tion will be greatly appreciated and will be 
used for record only. 

THANK YOU GIRLS 

]'\ cws that BRO actiYities wil I soon be fea
tured in the National ~Iagazine of Beta Sigma 
Chi "The Torch" according to a letter from 
Miss J can 1IacGibbon of the Xi Chapter in 
Albuquerque. 

The BRO acknowledges with thanks the ve"y 
ge nerous contribution of $25.00 received in this 
letter from the Chapter which will be used ex
clusively for the Relief Fund. 

BULLE TIN MAIL BAG 

North Dakota : I wonder what has become 
of S-137-1? I ha Ye not been able to g-et any 
information from any one relating to it. The 
sentimen t of BRO as indicated in the last 
issue of the magazine was that it ,,·as to be 
pushed. I have tried my best to further it. 
but dogs on priority and the promotion of 
men who are opportunists seem to take pre
cedence. Even our own representatiYes seem 
to be under a spell. If ever a person felt 
"frustrat ion" I am that one. I have never 
been beaten before, but to seems to have 
caught up with me now. \VI-I'\ T C .\ ;.J T DO? 
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W ILL YOU HELP 

The State War Veterans Information 
Bureau, 1808 1E. Central Ave., Albu
querque, N . M., desires to br ing its rec
ords up to date on all soldiers who 
were with the 200th Coast Artillery 
(AA) stationed at Fort Stotsenburg, 
Philippine Islands. 

Please send them at the above ad
dress the last information you received 
from the War Department concerning 
the soldier, also include date and camp 
number of any recent prisoner of war 
messages. Please cooperate as we are 
trying to get a more complete picture 
of what has happened to the 2 000 
soldiers who were with this regim~nt. 
Results will eventually be published in 
the bulletin. 

DO N 'T LOSE HOPE 
That even official \\'ar Department notifi

cations can sometimes be inaccurate is indi
cated by particulars of an incident forwarded 
to us by J\Irs. Agnes Brundage, Pre. ident of 
D RO of Phoenix, Ariz. 

Acco1·di11g to the letter a next of kin of 
Phoenix received word from the \Var Depart
ment that their boy, Cpl. ,\lbert Parker. had 
hecn moved to Osaka camp in Japan. Later 
she \\·as overjoyed with the news that he was 
among those liberated from Cabu. 

~[rs. R. \\'. Haynes, of Des ~Ioines. Iowa. 
who will be rememherecl hv many who attended 
the :t\ational Co11ventio1; of -FOBR at St. 
Joseph, reports an interesting case concern
ing her son who had heen missing in action for 
the past three years. 

The only ne~\'S ~!rs. ] Jaynes had pre\·'oush· 
received regarding her son was a condolcnc.e 
message from a former buddy of her son \\·ho 
wa~ officially reported prisoner of the Japanese 
\\·h1ch caused .\!rs. Tlarnes to bclic\'e her son 
was dead. · . 

RecC'i1tly her son, Capt. (;eorge E. S . Crane. 
together \\·ith two oll!l'r officers came out of 
the hills with their gutrrilla troop: and jo'necl 
the ~facArthur forces at llataan. 

~frs. Han1es no\\. re:ides 111 Sheridan, 
\\'yoming. -

NOTICE-CENSORS MISTAKE 
.\[rs. Clara i\. Tabor, Rt. 1, McCool, 1Iiss., 

is in receipt of a letter \\hich the censors evi
ckntly placed in the wrong em·elope. In
closed in .\frs. Tailor's enn·lope was a lct
tl'r intended for the parents of Ceorge D. 
Icllctt. Anyone kno\\'ing ~fr. and ~f rs. f cllett 

FIN AL NOTICE 

Send Us a Picture of Your Philippine 
Hero 

It \\ill be published in our book. "IIc
rues of Bataan" which \Yill be ready for 
release in September, 19-15. This i~ the 
hook you have hcen reacting about in the 
Bulletin issued by tlw Bataan Relief 
Organization. \ \' c \\°ant a picture of 
your Philippine hero for publication in 
this book. There is no charge ancl al I 
pictures will be returned when we arc 
through with them. This book \\·ill be 
an all time historical record. so please 
send it to us at ottCf'. (;i\'e us all pos
sible information \\'hen YOU send the 
picture.-Marcus (;riffin: Editor and 
Publisher Eddv Count\· News, Carlsbad. 
New .\fexico. - -

Flash 
The Eddy Count\· :t\ ews now ach·ise,; 

the booklet will seli for $.'i.00 and money 
orders must accompany all orders. ~fail 
orders should he sent direct to the 
Eddy County News, Carlsbad, N. 1L 

\\·ill the\· kindly advise her so she can ex
change her letter with .\frs. Tabor so each 
man receive their own letters. 

BATAAN RECAPTU R ED 
Today our papers are blazing with head

lines, "Bataan is recaptured." 
~fac,\rthur has redeemed the pledge he 

made and the Stars and Stripes once more 
softly float over Bataan's hallowed ground. 
~I ac1\rtlmr, the man \\·ho led our boys and 
their gallant Filipino comrades in the bat
tle that \\ill go down in history for our chil
dren's grandchildren, to read with pride. 

1\1 ac.\rthur, the man \\ho left the Philip
pines thinking that in Australia he would 
be able to recruit men, ships and planes with 
which to return and rescue hi::. hard pressed 
band. 

~Iac ,\rthur, the man some of our strategists 
said could not possibl) get hack under ten 
years, but-let us hold fast to our common 
sense and let us be sane and level headed 
about all this. 

\\' c know that while .\[acArthur has equip
ment now, what he accomplished the first two 
years was clone on a shoe-string. \\'c know 
he l)irad for a little help; we know we horn 
barded \\'ashington with letters and telegrams 
begging for aid for MacArthur and the Pa
cific. 

\\'e were politely told, by some, to mind our 
own business. Howeyer, we feel that the pres
sure brought to bear on those in charge had 
its effect and brought more aid to our fight
ing men in the Pacific zone. 

The tragic part of it all is the enormous 
loss of life the dilatory measures in \\'ash
ington have caused. 

\Ve do not forget the COll\'OY that was speed
ing to the aid of the men in the Philippines 
and was radioed to go to ,\ustralia instead. 

\\ e do not forget the historic meeting in 
\\'ashington in which Lord Beaverbrook had 
a Yoicc and \\'here it was clcciclecl to send 
C\'erything to Europe instead of our own 
stan·ing men who were pleading for help. 

Someone is responsible fur the li\·es of the 
3350 men already reported lost in the sink 
ing of tran,port ships. Someone is respon
sible for the li\'es lost on \\'ake, Cuam, Corre
giclor and Bataan, and afterwards in the 
_I apanese Prison Camps. • 

The blood of our American sons cry out to 
us. Hundreds of our boys gave their lives 
and hundreds more arc giving theirs to re
deem those who still surviYe. Should it have 
been necessary? This is no time for en
thusiasm, this is the time to remember. 

57th INFANTRY COLORS INTACT 
From the Los .\ngele;; Examiner, Feb. 8th, 

19-15, elated ~fanila, Feb. 7, (INS) and sent to 
us by the proud father, l\f ajor Frank L. An
ders of Fargo, N. D .. a reser\'e officer in 
the U. S. Army: "Sudden emergence at 
Bilibed Prison of the Philippine Scouts, 57th 
Tnfantn· Regimental Colors, after three yea1·s 
of hiding, wrote a fitting sequel today to 
that unit's heroic defi of the J aps at Bataan. 

The colors met the light of day dramat
ically, being turned over to General MacAr
thur fo1· safe keeping until the regiment can 
he reestablished. They had heen preserved 
from the Japs by Capt. Franklin 1'\nders dur
ing his imprisonment at Bilibed, where the 
returning Yanks liberated 1100 prisoner · and 
ciYil ian internees. 

The 57th was one of the three original 
regiments under MacArthur's Bataan com
mand and earned high field honors during 
the Philippine stand." 

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

\'i~1ci.11g these gen~lemen in the sincerity of his 
1111ss1on and the importance of releasing such 
news to th~ next of kin and friends as quick
ly as possible. As a consequence he was in
strumental in this being done, as you read in 

I am ok. If you can send another package, 
send saccharine, lots of chocolate bars, dried 
fruit, malted milk, peanut butter, hlack pep
per, butter, cinnamon, half and half tobacco, 
and papers. Am working every clav except 
Sunday." -

Osaka-Capt. vVm. B. Dinneen, elated Sept. 
17, 19-1-1, to his mothe1- in Portland, Ore.: "I 
am well. I haYen't \\'orked for on·r a vcar 
and am in good shape both psysically -and 
mentally. Your last letters of September re
ceived a year ago ." 

Fukuoka-James C. Gunter, to his grand
mother, Ilobbs, N. M.: "I am well, working 
for pay, don't worry about me. Quarters are 
comfortable. \Vritc often and send photo
graphs." 

Tokyo-Sgt. \\'m. S. Barber to his parents 
in Buda, Tex., June 18, 19-1-1: ''Received vour 
letters and glad you heard from me. I am- fine 
and in good health. \Vas sure happy to receiYe 
pictures of the family. Being limited to w1·it
i ng, I send all my letters to you." 

Osaka-Chief Yeoman Edwin D. \\'illiams. 
l'S:-J, to his mother in Newport, Nebr .. who 
advises that for eighteen months in Japan they 
\\Cre not allowed any mail, that the claih· ra
tion of fish and soup was bad. had not had 
any parcel from Red Cross till lately, says 
h)' care of himself, that he is now more sure 
of his sur\'ival. 

Fukuoka-From Lt. Owen \V. Romaine to 
his mother in Ft. Thomas, Ky. "I am interned 
in. ~ippon. I am well. The days pass rapidly. 
L1nng quarters are comfortable. \\'c have a 
lihra1·y and phonograph. I hope to hear from 
you soon. Please send pictures. Best regards 
to family and friend ." 

Camp 10-D P. I.-From Billv B. Ballou to 
his rnothe1·, Mrs. Kathryn Ballou, Los ./\n
geles, Calif. "Dear Mother, Received your 
parcel of Aug. 43, nine letters from June 8, 
to . .\ug. 31, inclusive. Parcel excellent. more 
of same appreciated. Grateful to hear all are 
welJ. Received letter from Grayce too. Think 
of you constantly. Planning future together." 
The letters he refers to, according to his mo
ther, were "long newsy ones sent bdnre re
strictions were put on mail." 

Osaka-Cpl. Eric Schramm to his iamih· in 
Los , \ngcle. : "Have receiYed box and -let
ters. I think of home continuoush· T prav 
that \\'C will soon be together soon." - -

Tokyo-The parents of Jasper R Knowles 
of Three Forks, Mont., have been notified by 
the Viar Department that their son has been 
transferred to Tokyo. This is the first word 
received about him in two years. , 

Fukuoka-Pfc. Clarence E. Millison to his 
mu.tl1cr in Sedan. Kan.: "I am in good health, 
\\'l'ttc and send photographs." 

Osaka-Pvt. Russell A. Gill to his mother 
in Lubbock, Tex.: ·•r am still in good health, 
working daily. Recei\·ed your package of 
August 23, 1943. Contents in good shape. 
~1om. my only dream is of the day \\'hen 
I return home and we can have the whole 
family back together again. I love you a ll 
so much and after this every little thing will 
seem so big and so good ." 

Mukden-Sgt. Earl E. E ll sworth, Jr., to his 
parents in Enid, Okla.: "I am fine and have 
received letters. I'll be home one of these 
days." 

Fukuoka-Pvt. Harry E. Johnson to his mo
ther in Danville, Ill.: "Please write \\'hen
e,·er possible, please do not worry." 

Osaka-Pfc. Lyle L. Vance to his family in 
Seattle, \Vash.: "Received the package safely 
and you'll never know how much I appreciated 
it. I receiYed the two letters on Christmas 
Eve so it was surclv a .\ferrv Christmas I 
would like to haYC SO-me pictur~s of \'OU. S·~me 
boys here &"ot s.ome from home. I -pray each 
clay that this will soon be over and T will be 
with you again." 

F ukuoka-Sgt. David Earl Garrett to his 
aunt in Carbondale, Ill.: "I am in good 

health. \ \Trite as often as possible and send 
photographs." 

Tokyo-Arthur II. Reynolds to his mother 
in Kingston, :N. II., who advises he said that 
he was well and busy and had received 20 
letters from h is mother besides those from 
other people. 

Osaka-Pfc. Clyde Sumrall to his mother in 
Picayune, Miss.: .. "Received one letter from 
sister. Send snapshots. Tell everyone hello 
and please write." 

F ukuoka-Cpl. Gavino Rivera to his fami ly 
in Santa Fe, N. M.: "I received your mail and 
Gillie's, also the things you sent me. Made 
me very happy. \\Trite often, send photographs. 
Am in good health, don't worry . Regards to 
all my friends." 

PRISONERS R1ESCUE D F ROM CABU 

This list is not complete owing to the fact 
that the Guerrillas were continually bringing 
more boys into camp after the list was made 
public, and the \ \'ar Del'artment not allow
ing further lists to be made public, preferring 
to notify next of kin as individuals are known 
to be safe. 
Adams, Uon H. Pfc., U. 0., Box 647, Artesia, N. ~1. 
Addmgton, Ermon R.. M·Sgt., Harrison, Idaho. 
Ahlschwede, \Villiam C., Pfc., Thayer, Neb. 
Albee·, Dean \V., Ci\·ilian, Eureka, l\1ont. 
Albin, Louis, !\I.Sgt., 35JJ \\.'. Houston, .:an Antonio, 

Texas. 
Alford, John S., Pvt., 1619 E. :\lallory, Pensacola, Fla. 
Amos, Frederick, Capt., l107 Central, Humboldt, Kan. 
Amos, Harold, Sgt., _\fton, Iowa. 
Ancelet. Herman C .. Pvt., Basco, Ill. 
Anderson, Lloyd E., Pfc., Houle I, Everett, \\'ash. 
Arnold, I-Iarry, Gunner, Liberty, llo. 
,\sh, Uriah S., Pvt .. 129 Abbott, Fairmont. \\". Ya. 
Bailey, John H., Pvt .. 502 N. Paulina St .. Chicago, Ill. 
Baker, Robert, Valdosta, Ga. 
Bank. Bertram, Capt., A. C., 3018 Fifth St., Tuscaloosa, 

Alabama. 
Darker, William H., Pfc .. 195·1 57th Ave, Oakland, Cal. 
Barneman, John R., ~lajor, 422 Third St.. Niagara 

Falls, X. Y. 
Barnes, Lellon, Pvt., Cnrrizozo, ~. ~I. 
Barnes, Richard II., Pfc., 612 E. Dewey Place, San 

.Antonio, Texas. 
Barnhart, Floyd, E-Sgt .. 3J-l6 Seminary Ave., Chicago. 
Barry, Louis B., Pfc .. l'. 0. Box 55i, Louisville, Ky . 
Barry, Hobert L., P. 0. Box 557. Louisville, Ky. 
Bary, Robert L., Civilian, 1108 Conway Rdw .. Or· 

lanclo,. Fla. 
Tlasinger, :\Iii lard L., Cpl., 654 E. 12th St., Pomona, Cal. 
Batcheler, John F., S·:"gt., c-o :\!rs. D. F. \\'ray, 90 

Fifth St., Ashland, Ore. 
Baxter, )felvin D .. p,·t., Swcetwnter, Tex. 
Beck, Richard 0 .. Pfc .. 1186 Oglcthrope AYc ... \tlanta, 

Georgia. 
Heasley, Harold F., T·Sgt., Timpson, Tex. 
Bellair, Archie D., Pvt .. Box 1574, Port Neeches, Tex. 
Bennett, Lee., Pvt., l\lound City, :Mo. 
Berry, Edward L., Cpl., 19,933 Summit Dr., Topango, 

California. 
Tlills, Otis R., 1612 E. \Vashington, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Rlair, :\Iason, Onawa, Iowa. 
Hlanchard. Lloyd Paul., Cpl., 1222 Eight St.. Port 

Arthur, Tex. 
Tlliss, Ra) mond, 2nd Lt, c·o Surgeon General. l'S.\ 
Boatright, Russel B., Pvt., Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Boaz, Fern G., USX, Glcnco, Ky. 
Borly, Hobert J .. Pvt., 4534 Ilrooklyn Ave., Detroit. 
Booth, Vernon, Osgood, Ind. 
Dower. Clarence \\'., Pfc., )fain St. :\!ount Sterling, 

Colorado. 
Dower, Clarence \\'., Pfc., 96 E. ;\[ain S.t .. :\It. Ster-

ling, Ohio. 
Boyle, James A., Pvt., Joshua, Tex . 
Tlranch, Hugh E., Cpl.. !lox 937, Cut Bank. )font. 
Braun, Harry M., !st Lt .. Brownsburg, Tn<I. 
Braunberger, John, Pvt., Portland, Ore. 
Bridges, Donald W., Sgt., 3600 San Pablo, Emeryville, 

California. 
Bronk, Stanley, Sgt., 3930 W. 11th., Seattle, Wash. 
Brotherson, Lynn \\'. (Arldrcss not available). 
Brown, Harry l\I., 1st. Lt.. Brownsburg, Ind. 
Brown, Chester J., Sgt., 502 \\'. 4th. Trenton, Mo. 
Brown. Julian B., Sgt., :\lanison, Fla. 
Browning, Paul ;\!., Pfc., 54 l\Iaple St .. Princeton. X.J. 
Bryant, Preston L., Pfc., Tllue Springs, N'eb. 
Buchanan, Charles E., Pvt., 2426 Washington St., 

Vicksburg, Miss. 
Burgess, Frank H., 2nd Lt., 4090 Highland Ave., San 

Diego. Cal. 
Baumbardner, Earl G .. Lt. Navy., 34 Camles Ave., 

Yonkers, N. Y. 
Burke, Joseph F., F. 2·C, 42 Jordan Ave., San Fran-

cisco, Calif. 
Burke, Hobert G., !st Lt., Quyon, Quebec, Canada. 
Burk•. Joe C., Pvt., Dumas, Tex. 
Burnes, Edward A., Sgt., Bowman, N. D. 
Burson, Curtis, Capt., 4511 W. 29th Ave., Denver. Colo. 
Burtz, John, S·lst USN, 1121 Negley, Farrel, Pa. 
Cabreira, Benjamin, Pfc., Hilo, Hawaii. 
Campbell. Roger B. S., Sgt., 504 W. Marble, Albuquer

<1tte, N. l\-1. 

Carlos.on, Carl A., Pfc., 4-14 E. Hth St .. Ilronx, X. Y. 
Chamberlain, Cl if ton :'\ ., 2nd Lt., ;\farlin, Tex. 
Chapman. Richard S., Cpl., The :\laples. Guilford, Conn. 
Chavez, David A., S·Sgt., 1417 Trujillo Rd., Albu· 

querque, N. )l. 
Chavez, Den T., Pvt., Seboyeto, :\. ;\I. 
Chavez, Joe, Pvt., Belen, N. ;\f. 
Chate, Bruce M., Pvt., 5324 Kavanaugh, Little Hock, 

Arkansas. 
Chenoweth, ]\[erwin D., p,·t., Red Hat Service Station, 

Grass \'alley, Cal. 
Clark, Eugene C., Pfc., 1121 Peach St., Lincoln. :\eh. 
Clark, Worden, (no city), \\'isconsin. 
Claxton. William C. T., Sgt., 1943 \\'. 39th Place, Loo 

Angeles , Calif. 
Cleaves, Nathan H. Vv., 21 Codman St .. Portland, Mc . 
Clements, Ernest E., Sgt., \ Vrens, Ga. 
Clow, George, Sgt., Box 72, Omaha, Ill. 
Cobb Julius W., Pfc., 2316 \\'. Bijou, Colorado 

Springs, Colo. 
Colman, Homer, Capt., 319 Colorado Ave., Grand Junc

tion, Colo. 
Commander, Eugene C. :\L, Sgt., 3969 8th .he., San 

Diego, Calif. 
Cook, John .\1., Rt. 1, San .\larcos, Tex. 
Connacher, Peter, Pvt., 832 . \V., Evans, Portland, Ore. 
Cooney, Floyd, &-Sgt., Newcastle, Ind. 
Coy, Sidney, Pfc., 1753 W . Oak, Louisville, Ky. 
Copeland, Clifton E., Sgt., Indianola, :lliss. 
Coull, David A., Pfc., 412 :\Iain Ave., Atlantic City, 

1\'ew Jersey. 
Courtney, Lawrence H., Pvt., Tenth St., ::\lonroe. \Vis. 
Cown, James II., Pfc., Fullerton, Calif. 
Craycloft, Hichard C .. Sgt., 115 Vine St., GroH, Ky. 
Crocker, Frederick \\'., Sgt., Spartonburg, S. C. 
Culp, John, Sgt., Stateline, 2'.liss. 
Daniel, Claude P .. 1st Lt .. Tlagalusa, Ala. 
Darling, George, Sgt., 1100 Eighth St., Deming, N. M. 
Davis, \Villiam E ., Cpl., 901 ~l\msct St . , ~Ledford. Ore. 
Uisorway, \\'ilbur, :\l-Sgt., 20 Mill Road. Hampton, Va. 
Dohrinic, :\lat., Capt., Taylor Springs, Ill. 
Dugan, John, Pfc., 1704 Kenwood Ave., Springfield. 0. 
Decker, Robert L .. Pfc., 1301 Allison, Omaha, :\chr. 
Devore. Quentin P., Cpl., \Yray, Colo. 
Distel, (;(•orge. \\·ashington, D. (. 
Drown, J. ] .. 2206 India St., San Diego. 
Drummon, Onille, 1st Sgt., 118 Reid. Clovis. :\. ~!. 
Duckworth, James \V. Colonel, (no address) . 
Dugan, John J .. Capt., 41 Hinkley Hd., Milton. ~lass. 
Duncan, Robert J., Capt., 3SOCJ .Mission St., San Fran-

cisco. 
Duncan, \\'illiam ]., 2nd Lt., Pelahatchia. :\I iss. 
Duncan, \Villiam \ V., Pvt., Troutville, Va. 
Dusich, Jacob S., S-Sgt., (address unknown). 
Easl£l» Cecil. Pfc., 2611 Bringhurst, Il'omton, Tex. 
Easterwoocl. Elbert A .. Pvt .. \\'catherford, Tex. 
Easton, Chester J., 5033 \\-. 15th, Englewood. Calif. 
Easton. Teel D., Cpl., 2431 \Valgrove, Venice, Calif. 
Ellis, Ralph E., 1140 Broadmount Ave., San Antonio. 

Texas. 
Ellsworth. Frank C., 213 Laverne. Long Beach, Calif. 
Elms, John T., p,-t .. S•hafter. Calif. 
Engersct. Knut, Lt. l.'SN .. Ilox 495, San Pedro, Calif. 
Englin, :\Tilton A., Sgt .. 25.16 Queen Anne .\ve .. Seattle. 
Elkins. Canto R .. Pvt .. Tuskaloosa, Okla. 
Ellsworth, Frank C., 213 Laverne Ave., Long Beach. 

California. 
Embree, Joseph, 8109 Grove St., Spring, :Mo. 
Erickson, IIoalmar A., Lt·Com .. 510 Inez Ave., Mon· 

tcrey Park, Los Angeles, Calif. 
Esperidior, Archibeque, T·Sgt., 810 \V. Pacific Ave., 
. Albuquerque, N. M. 
Evers. Eugene IL, Pvt., 300 Rockville St., Dyersville, 

Iowa. 
Farrell, Alfred, Pvt., 16 Smith St., E. Rockaway,~. Y. 
Farrell, Julius D., Sgt., Gen. Del., San Diego, Calif. 
Fields, Albert, Lt. Col., 306 7th Sot., Coffeyville, Kan. 
1' lowers, l ravis \\- .. Pvt .. Scranton, X. C. 
Foi:erson, Jack D., Sgt .. 708 :\I itchell St., Clovis. N'. ~I. 
Folev, Seaton, !st Lt., 217 IIillcrcst Drive, San Hafael, 

California. 
Ford, 'ilgil L .. Sgt .. 306 S. Lead, Deming, N. M. 
Forrest. llale E., Pfc., Richmond, Calif. 
Franchini. Frank l\f., Pfc. 615 N. 2nd., Albuquerque. 

New ~Texico. 
French, \Valter 0., Sgt .. Gen. Del., Hardy, Ark. 
Fay, Burnise L., Pvt .. 414 Towner, Albuquerque, N. ~r. 
Floyd, Floyd I., Capt .. Enterprise, Ore. 
Fonseco, Nelson, Pvt., 379 San Jose Ave., San Jose, Cal. 
Fralds. Al be rt, 306 E. 6th., Coffeyville, Kan. 
Fultz, Gordon C., Pvt., 716 Powell, Cresson, Pa. 
Galos, \Vi II iam, (no address) . 
Gaston, Fred C .. M-Sgt., YMCA, 351 Turk St .. San 

Francisco, Calif. 
Georgeton, J. W., 814 W. 218th St., Los Angeles. Calif. 
Gibson, William D., 1st·Lt., Leonard St., Stamford, 

Connecticut. 
Gates, Jules D., Capt .. c-o !st. Xat. Bk .. Scranton, Pa. 
Gatewood. Roy S .. S.-Sgt., Elijah, ~Io. 
Gentry, \Yilliam, !st-Lt., Harrisburg. Ky. 
Gremandt. Paul., Cpl., 1535 \\'. 3rd. Da,·enport, Ta. 
Gibbon. Iluerly, 1st-Lt., ~1arsha1, nrich. 
Gibhs, Leonard, Willis, Tex. 
Gilbert, Grover B., Liedlow, Ill. 
Gilberts. Dale A .. Route 1, Ashton, JI!. 
Girard. William F., 608 Blackburn. Ashland, Ky. 
Glass, Harold J .. T-Sgt., 415 Rose Pl., Long Reach. Cal. 
Gold, Samuel E., Sgt., 453 X. Broadway, Gloucester 

City, N. J. 
Goodhla, Clinton & .. S·Sgt., West Wind, Ta. 
Gordon, Edward S., p,·t., next of kin, :\frs. Nell 

Gordon, Jackson, Miss. 
Gordon, John J., Pfc., 6115 S. Penn. St., Chicago, Ill. 
Gordon, Kenneth R .. l\farrfielcl. :\!inn. 
Gorman. Thomas F., Pvt., 741 Loma Vista St., El Seg 

undo. Calif. 
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Wm. L. Douglass, 5207 Ruthelen St., Los An
geles 37, Calif. 

Robert A. Jackson, Co. A, 31st Inft. from 
Boise, Idaho, arrind in Manila May, 1941. No 
news from him since war started. 11othcr, 
Mrs. \\'. C. ] ackson, 2124 S. \\'. Taylor, Port
land 5, Ore. 

Pfc. Dennis G. Hamilton, 2nd Obser. Sqdn. 
P. I., Sister, Mrs. Radcliffe N etercr, Route 3, 
Goshen, Ind., would like to hear from any one 
with a loved one in same squadron. 

Cpl. Fred H. Stamper, Co. L, 31st Inf., re
ported missing since }.fay 7, 1942. }.!other, 
).!rs. Ted Stamper, Route I, Locust Grove, 
Oklahoma. 

Chas. E. Thomas, 27th Mt!. Sqdn. Last 
heard from in Nov. 1941. Mother, 11rs. Mary 
M. Ramey, 764 Otario Blvd., Ontario, Calif. 

Pfc. Lloyd W. Irvine, 20th Pur. Sqdn., Clark 
Field, missing since fall of Bataan. Parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Irvine Bearcreek, 
11ontana. 

SGT. JOHN H. McPHEE 

It will be remembered that in the January 
issue we carried an article from Mrs. 11cPhcc 
regarding her son, John. Mrs. }.lcFhee has 
since been advised by the \\'ar Department 
that her son was killed on April I. 1943 while 
trying to escape from Prison Camp :-\ o. 2. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDIENCE 

The following next of kin would like to com
municate with any one knowing any informa
tion about their boy, unit, names of friends or 
other information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
communicate with them direct. 

Ensign Jack Benjamin Gordon, Jr., CS:\R 
Cahanatuan, mother, 11rs. Sadie l;. Gordon, 
1028 St. Charles Ave., NE, Apt. 9, ,\tlanta, Ga. 

Pfc. Jack Everard 
Thompson, last heard 
from in Bilibecl No. 3. 
l.fother, }.frs. Emma E. 
Hill, Leakey, Texas. 

Cpl. Robert L. Fan
nin, Cabanatuan, in Aug. 
1944. Mother, 1lrs. Paul
ine E. Nelson, Box 2085, 
Mojave, Calif. 

Pfc. John R. Chitwood, 
age 24, formerly with the 
59th CA Ilq., stationed 
at Fort }.fills. IIc was 
reported a prisoner Feb. 
7, 1943, and was in both 

Camp 10-B and 10-D. Mother. }.!rs. II. C. 
Dunklcherg, Valley View Rd., Rt. 12, Knox
ville, 17, Tenn. 

Cpl. Virgil V. Wallace, formerly in Battery 
C, 200 CA AA stationed ta Fort Stotscnberg, 
held prisoner in both 10-B and 10-D. }.!other, 
}.finerva ]. \Vallace, Tatum, K. 11. 

Pfc. Dewey F. Malcolm, formerly with the 
19th Bomb. Grp., Ilqrs. and Ilqrs. Sq., sta
tioned at Clark Field, P.I., left Kirtland Field, 
Albuquerque, Nov. 1941. After war started 
mother received a cable from him on Dec. 
26. 1941, saying he was safe, and in Aug. 
1942, received a letter written February 17, 
1942, stating he was well and all right. No 
further word until notified by the \\'ar Dept., 
May 17, 1943, "Died of Malaria, some camp 
on Islands." Mother, Mrs. H. Malcolm, 3335 
\Vood Ave., Kansas City, Kans. 

Second Lt. James E. Alsobrook, Pilot on 
P-40 in Philippines, later attached to Inf. His 
position was on an 81 Motor. on a beach 
head, known as "Battery Alsobrook." His 
commanding officer was Maj. Ilcnry G. 
Thorne. So far as is known, his entire con
finement was at Camp l, Cabanatuan. Aunt, 
Mrs. Hattie Jo Baker. 1401-:\ Fillmore St., 
Amarillo, Tex. 

Cpl. Herbert 1E. Wright, Jr., 59th C. A. was 
in Camp 1, P. I., and later sent to Camp 10-D. 
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Mother, Mrs. Elnora \\'right, Box 217, Chlor
ide, Ariz. 

Howard C. Klein, 20 Pur. Sqdn., 4 Com
posite Gp., Rizal, P. I. }.!other, 11rs. Laura 
Klein. 3760 N. Fremont, Chicago 13, Ills. 

James S. Smith, captured at fall of Bataan. 
Placed in Camp 1, P. l., later transferred to 
Fukuoka 8. \Vould like to hear from any one 
whose loved ones arc in this camp. \\' i fc, 
11rs. James S. Smith, Route 3, Box 64, Ft. 
Smith, Ark. 

Warrant Officer Raphael Garofalo \\'as 
with Mine Planter llarrison in Philippine 
area, taken prisoner on Corregidor. Prisoner 
at Camp I, P. I. Later transferred to Camp 
Tokyo. \Vife, 1frs. Raphael Garofalo, 815 
Emory St., Fulton, N. Y. \\'ould be most 
grateful for news of her husband or to hear 
from any one whose kin were in Mine 
Planter Service. 

Dr. Warren D. Sargeant, retired i\aval Offi
cer, Dental Corps. H.esiclencc, Cavite; office 
}.fanila. \Vas on Bataan, later in Camp I, P. I., 
then to Camp 10-A. Wife, Mrs. \\'. D. Sarge
ant, 40 Humes St., Providence 7, R. I. \\'oulcl 
like to know if anv of our bovs met him in 
Camp and would be grateful fo~ any nell's, no 
matter how trivial. 

Pvt. Kenneth McCoy, C. ·\., at Fort }.I ills on 
Concgidor. Was in Camp 10-U and wrote 
from there early in 1943; no word since. 11o
thcr, Mrs. Bonnie McCoy, 443 S. Columbia St., 
Seaside, Ore. 

Cpl. George L. Bullock, Jr., Co. c;., 31st Inf. 
Transferred from P. I., 
Camp 1 to Japan. Fam
ily wishes to correspond 
with any one knowing 
this ho,·. 11othcr, Mrs. 
Geo. B-ullock. Sr., Box 
64, Cheney, Kans. 

Arnold Sherman, 30th 
Bomb Sqdn., P. 0. W., 
in Camp 2. May have 
been on torpedoed trans
port off Zamboanga. 
Father, J oscph L. Sher
man, 5079 Arlington ,\\., 
St. Louis 20, Mo. 

Roy E. Harrington, Air Craft \Velder, mem
ber of 27th Materiel Sqdn., left Anaconda, 

Montana, Dec. 19, 1939, 
landed at Manila Feb. 
1940, sent to Nichols 
Field, reported missing 
in action, a prisoner, 
then to have died on 
June 30, 1943 in a Japan
ese prison camp. Parents 
are anxious to hear from 
any boys who were in the 
Philippines from 1940 to 
1943. Does any one know 
this boy? Parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. ]. Har
rington, Box 152, Ana-
conda, Montana. 

Senate Joint Resolution No. 20 
Seventeenth Legislature, State of New Mexico 
Introduced by Senator Don L. Dickason by 

request of Federated Organizations for 
Bataan Relief 

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the State 
of New Mexico: 

Section 1. Whereas, in the war with the 
] apanese Empire, beginning on December 7th, 
1941, certain units of the United States Army, 
Navy, and Marine Corps were called upon 
to defend their Country against the forces 
of Japan, vastly superior only in numbers and 
equipment, and 

\Vhereas, our armed forces did defend even-
thing which we, as Americans, hold <lcar with 
courage, valor, and fortitude, seldom equaled 
and never surpassed and far beyond that 
which was expected of them. and 

\\'hereas. these gallant Americans were sur-

rendered to the Japanese only after fighting 
to the bitter end and ll'ithout adequate food, 
medical supplies, and equipment, and 

\Vhercas, since their capitulation, man1· 
reports of their treatment, received at th~ 
hands of thei1· captors, arc practically tman
imous in their substance that our boys, men, 
and women members of our armed forces 
had not been treated in accordance ll'ith the 
rules, as laid clown at the (,eneva Conn:ntion 
in 1929, nor according to the humanitarian 
principles of civilization, and 

\\·hereas, Kew 1Iexieo was represented on 
Bataan, Concgidor, and other ~ccncs of bat
tle with the result that there is a larger 
proportion from this State, according to popu
lation, in Japanese prison camps, than any 
other State in the Union, and 

\Vhereas, it is the prerogative and the duty 
of the United States Senate .to ratify any and 
all peace treaties between the Gnited States 
and foreign countries, be it hereby 

RESOLVED, that we, the members of the 
Senate and House of Representatives of the 
Seventeenth Legislature of the State of N cw 
}.lcxico, in session assembled, do hereby me
morialize the Senate of the Gnited States to 
thoroughly investigate the treatment accordecl 
the members of our armed forces ancl our 
civilians at the hands of the Japanese, both 
military and civilian, previous to any peace 
negotiations at the cessation of host ii itics be
tween the United States of America and Japan 
and that the peace terms offered to Japan 
be predicated upon the findings of this investi
gation, and 

BE lT FURTHER RESOL\' FD, that 
copies of this resolution he ~cnt to the Hon
orable Harry S. Truman. Vice-President of 
the Gnitecl s·ates. and the Presiding Officer of 
the Cnitecl States Senate, and to the ITon
orable Carl A. Hatch and the ITonornblc 
Dennis Chavez, United States Senators from 
Xe\\ Mexico. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
Late developments have made the news that 

our manv friends have received from their 
loved 01ies in the Philippines seem to be 
old news, but the news that they love us 
and arc thinking of us is never old. 

Due to lack of space in this issue it will 
be impossible for us to print the many nice 
messages rccci\·ed from the Philippine<, hut 
the Bulletin appreciates your cooperation in 
sending the messages to us and rejoices with 
you in this good news. 

Osaka-From Pfc. IIarlcv L. Shaw to his 
mother in Mountainair, N. J\f.: '"\\' c have been 
here nine months now. I rccciYcd one pack
ag-e from mother and quite a few letters and 
one radiogram." 

Osaka-Pfc. Robert \V. Emch. Leith, "N. D .. 
to his parents who advise thc1· have received 
a letter from him of over 200 words. Pfc. 
Emch is a marine who was captured on Guam. 

Osaka-Pfc. Tony Kuretich to his parents 
in Kochler, N. 1(. who have received two 
letters from him: "I was really happy Christ
mas Dav. Heceived three letters from home 
the Japanese Commander gave Americans a 
goocl Christmas, letting us rest, sing- songs. 
take our pictures, giving us more food. I am 
feeling fine." 

Osaka-Milton 0. Johnson, Seattle, \\1ash., 
to his mother, undated: "Am in excellent 
health. Went swimming last night and had 
a fine time. Thanks for fine letter. Rec'd. 
box. It was nice. Please sl'nd two boxes 
\\'alncttos, powdered milk. raisins, Nestles 
chocolate, processed cheese. root beer and co
ca cola powdered, or extracb, and some sac 
charine. \Ve have plenty of other necessi
ties. Send pictures." 

Osaka-Jack Hamilton to his mother, Hous
ton, Tex., no elate: "Ha,·e 1·ecci,·ecl several 
letters and one package, was happy to get 
them. This is second lcttc1· I have written. 

the daily papers during the week o[ Feb. 19-24. 
\\'e give you below, the first report from 

1\lr. '.\lcCollum ancl sent special tu the llul 
lctin and the N cw '.\Icxico Newspapers: 

McCollum's Report 
Consistent \\ith established \\'ar Depart

ment policy, names, secured from sun·iYors. 
of those presumed to he lost on torpcclucd J a
pancsc prison transport ships have not liecn 
released to next of kin because positive evi
dence could not be established. }.lajo1· ( •t'n
eral Jay L. Ilcncclict, chici oi the llcpet1dc11 c) 
Board advised \\' . Il. }.fcCollum, BRO repre
sentative in \\'ashington today (Feb. 23). 

"In the case of the boat which \\·as sunk 
\\'ith 750 on board and 83 were 1-escm·d 
we were fortunate in receiving from the 
] apancsc Government through Geneva, an 
accurate list including serial numbers and 
rank. he said. Likewise the men on the 
boat had been interned together and b) 
reason of close association o\·er manv months, 
thl' 83 sun·ivors knew most of their. compan
ions personally and were able to give us a 
comprchcnsiYe and accurate list. Co11firma
tion of the list secured from survivors \\'as re
rl'in•d from the Japanese in a cnmparatin·ly 
short time aiter the boat was sunk." 

"Circumstances surrounding the sinkinp, nf 
the boat in which onh· five \\'ere sa\·ed from 
a total of 1800 presents- a far more comp! cated 
situation. Prisoners aboard this illfatt'd boat 
were assembled by the .T apanese from many 
camps on the islands. Thirty cla)·s previous 
to its sinking it had heen loaded \1·ith men 
from Davao, Cabanatuan and other points and 
saikrl for }.Janila. For some unexplained rea
son it tied up at that point ancl when it ap,ain 
sailed over one hundred oi the original 
list ,,·ere left in }.fanila while o•hcrs were sub
stituted from Bilibid and Los Banos." 

··nur interviews with the survivors here 
in \\"ashington failed to develop a satisfac
tory list of those presumed lost. \Vt· secured 
only about ten percent of the total Inst from 
tllt'se men. The most intelligent, irnm the 
-;tandpnint of supplying information \\'as a ci
vilian ,,·ho gave us perhaps two-thirds of the 
names of which the majority were other civi
lians with whom he had been closl'h· asso
ciated in internment. The rescued : nlrlicrs 
could g-ivc only a n~ry fc\\' names nf militan· 
ptrsonncl thought to be on the boat. Xa
tura!IY serial numbers \\·ere not known and 
verv -few names were "iven with militarv 
nn.k. In ,,tl:e ci,·ilian .. I i~t many wcrt• gin;1 
onlv as mck names . first names or last 
na1~1es. 11any duplicate names appeared." 

The man in the group who lncatl'd the 
life boat floated man1· hours alone hcfore 
picking up any of thr others. Two nf the 
survivors were not picked up until the fol
lowing morning. It was learned th at scYeral 
.T apanesc destroyers and other era ft was 
sighted in the area near the sinkin•.'. This 
indicated that there \\'as a possibilit\' that 
other men from the torpedoed boat coulrl have 
hccn picked up and recaptured. 

Based on the fact that the list securecl from 
the surYivors was so inaccurate and that none 
were g-i,·en with positiYC assurance of fact, 
and the supporting evidence which pointed 
to more than an e\·cn break that others had 
bet·n taken from the water by Japanese de
stroyers or had an equal opportunit} of cI1·i ft
ing· to safety on bits of wreckag<', the \\'a r 
Department clecickd that next of kin could not 
be notified with onh· the basis of :mc-ertain 
and unsubstantiated- facts behind the pre
sumption of death. 

Concerning the point that [H>s>ihly others 
haYC drifted to the coast of China. it was 
pointed out that such survivors could have 
fallen into the hands of Japanl'se patrols 
or hostile Chinese bands who would have 
turned the prisoners back to the J apam·se. The 
coastal area in that Particular sl'ction \Ya~ 
known to contain such bands. 

Conferences have been in progress for the 
past two days with high officials in the War 
Department General Staff. }.[ilitary Intelli
gence and Provost ~larshal Ccneral's office 
in connection with }.lcCollum's formal request 
that the names of boys prt>st11ned to be lost, 
\Yhich \\'ere supplied hy the survi\'ors and 
hc:lcl as confidential matt<:r h1· the \Var De
partment. be released to him. -Tentatively ap
proved by the General Staff, the matter was 
re,·ie\\Td in detail, reaching the office of 
(;t·twral lknedict for iinal decision today. 

"I conferred \\·ith ( ;encral Benedict for two 
hours this morning and we reached a com
promise agreement which I iecl is entireh 
iair," }.lcCollum said in a report to BRO. -

1\ third official request has been forwarded 
to the Japanese Government thru Geneva for 
confirmation and list of men carried on this 
boat. The \\·ar Department proposes to al
low time for this reply to equal that which 
was required to recei 1·e the final note rcgard
in~ the sinking uf the boat which carried 
7;;0. This time limit will expire about 
:\farch 15. 

If no \\·ord is received from the Japanese h~ 
that elate the \Var Department will then con 
tact the next of kin ot all those whom ;he 
urvi\'l>rs have listed as lost. These notifica

•ions will not be official presumption of death 
and allotment benefits will not b~ halted. 
'.\ext of kin \1·ill simply be given all the infor
mation which the \Var Department has on 
record regarding this sinking from the stand
point of its inaccurate origination and cir
cumstances surrounding the escape of the 
sur\'iYOr!-i. 

Ceneral Benedict hopes that a full list is 
r~cei\'ed from the Japanese and thus more of 
the next of kin ,,·ill rt·cei,·e ne\1·s. \.\'ith ;.h' 
present available list containing only ten per
cent of the number kncnn1 to ha Ye been on the 
boat, it \\'ill be possible to sc·1vl notificatiorn. 
to only a small group while rclati,·cs of those 
not listed by the !'<t1rvivors or reported by the 
Japanese \\·ill know nothing concerning their 
boys en·n after all present \\"ar Department 
information is released. 

\\ ashington. Feb. 21. 1945. Special to the 
BHO Bullctin.-l-p to noon today the names 
recei\'ed from the Philippines include the 
iolloll'ing: 

. \merican }.I ii itan· Personnel. . . . . . . 121 () 
:\mc1·ican Ci,·ilia1i Personnel ...... . . 2484 
British }.Jilitary Personnel.......... 97 
British Ci,·ilian Personnel.......... 716 
}.fiscellaneous Xationalities . . . . . . . . 110 

c;rancl Total .................. .4,6.Z.3 

Included in the list arc .\ustralians, Cana
dians and other British subjects. The Adju
tant c;encral and Provost ~farshal Ceneral 
arc processing only American I\ationals. The 
foregoing figures do not include any of the 
men liberated at Cabanatuan. 

The BRO Executive Committee and Bul
letin Staff desire to take this meclium for 
thanking all those \1·ho aided in the financing 
of }.fr. }.fcCollum's assignment to \\"a.;hing
ton ancl in the continuation of so vital a mis
sion, which are making his accomplishments 
possible. 

THREE YEARS DREAM COMES TRUE 
On January 29 1945, 11 r. and ~!rs. llcnry 

Clay Conner if Ornnge, N. J., wrre made 
most happy by the report from the \\"ar 
Department that tht·ir son, Lt. Ilcnry Clay, 
Jr., \\·as safe in allied hands. Lt. Cc nner and 
fi\'c other American soldiers marched out of 
the hills barefooted, hearcled, tired but happy, 
heai-ing a gold-piped standard of the 2rith 
Cavalry which was presented to General Cris
\1·old of the American im·asion force, singing 
"California, II ere I Come!" and learling a 
band of 2.000 native p,ut•rrillas. 

}.frs. Conner aclYise s us, "[ \1·ant to be sure 

you have all the details so others whose boys 
arc still over there and not lihcratccl may get 
new courage and believe that miracles do hap
pen. The words just cannot express ho\\' over
joyed }.fr. Conner and I arc, that somehow our 
hoy did manage to ~urvive until our forces 
gut hack there. Life is worth living to us 
again, but our joy is shadowed by the fact 
that so manv othe1·s have dire! or art• not 
Yet free." · 
- The Connors arc ardent readers of otu- Bul
letin. The Bulletin rejoices with ).[1·. ancl 
).frs. Conner and all other relatives whose 
boys were rescued by General }.fac.\rthur in 
the last push. 

PROMO'l'ION BILL NOW S-421 

The Bill to provide for the promotion of our 
boys in Japanese Prison Camps ll'hich was in
troduced last year as Senate Bill 1374 was 
reintroduced by Senator Chavez (K. 1(.) at 
the opening of the Kew Congress. The Bill i~ 
now X o. S-421. 

This legislation, which was originally spon
,;orccl by BRO, is one of the most vital p1·oj
ects of our Organization. \Ve must not fail 
this time to follow through to ultimate success 
and prc,·e1lt this Bill from again being forgot
ten until official action is too late. It becomes 
our dirt•ct responsibility to keep the contacts 
active which will eventually carry this Bill to 
a final vote. This can only be accomplished 
bv cvt'r\' member of BRO as well as all inter
e~ted f1:iencls a.!.1cl relatives writing or wiring 
direct to their Congressmen and Senators in 
the Capitol, urging them to give personal at
tention towards the passage of this important 
legislation. 

:-\o one can deny that our boys arc certainly 
entitled tu promotions they otherwise would 
have earned and surely we do not expect them 
to make this sacrifice in addition to all suf
fering and torture which they have been 
forced to undergo within the past three years. 
Don't wait until tomorrow. WRITE TIIAT 
LETTER TODAY and sec that vour fricncls 
do I ikcwise. · 

Following is a copy of S-421: 
"Be it enacted by the Senate and IIouse of 

Rcpre,;entatives of the 'C'nitcd States of .\mcri
ca in Congress assembled, that effective De
cember 8, 1942. each Officer of the :\rmy, 
:\a,·y (including the Coast c;uardl, or }.Jarine 
Corps below the grade of Colonel or corres
ponding grade in other services, and each 
\\"arrant Officer and enlisted man hcJo,\ the 
.c:rade of }.[aster Sergeant or correspond •n<.{ 
gracle in other services, who was serving in 
the Philippine Islands, Wake, c;uam, Java, or 
other Paci fie 01· :\siatic Ocean areas. on De
cember 8. 1941, and who is now a prisoner of 
\\"ar. shall he advanced one grade from the 
grade held on that date: and similar prc>mo
tions shall he made December 8. 1943, a"d De
cember 8, in each year thereafter in tlv· ca'e 
of each person below the gracle above speci
fiecl on such elates, 1·cspcctively; Provided, that 
nothing in this act shall be construed to re
duce the grade or pay of any person promoted 
between December 8, 1941. and the elate of 
his capture. 

Sec . .2. Each of the persons speci ficd in Sec
tion I who, hi' reason of the character of his 
service, such -as Aviation personnel, persons 
serving on submarine duty, and the like. re
ceived special pay, shall continue to receive 
such pay during the time he is a prisoner of 
war notwithstanding the fact that by rea son of 
his status he is unable to engage in the service 
qualifying him for such additional pav." 

In addition to your own representati1·es. acl
clress your communications to the following 
members: 

Senate :Militarv Affairs Committee. rt, Sen
ate Office Buildi-ng, \Vashington, D. C. 

Elbert ll. Thomas, Chairman, Ctah: Liste1· 
Hill. Alabama; Sheridan Downey, Califor
nia; .\lbcrt B. Chandler, Kentucky; Ifarlev 
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M. Kilgore, W. Virginia; James E. Murray, 
Montana; Joseph C. O'Mahoney, Wyoming; 
Robert F. ·wagner, New York; Tom Stewart, 
Tennessee; Burnet R. Maybank, South Caro
lina; Warren R. Austin, Vermont; Styles 
Bridges, New Hampshire; Chan S. Gurney, 
South Dakota; Chapman Revercomb, W. Vir
ginia; George A. Wilson, Iowa; John Thomas, 
Idaho; Harold H. Burton, Ohio. 

House Military Affairs Committee, 'k House 
Office Building, Washington, D. C. 

Andrew J. May, Chairman, Kentucky; R. E. 
Thomason, Texas; Overton Brooks, Louis
iana; John J. Sharkman, Alabama; Paul 
J. Kilday, Texas; Clifford Davis, Ten
nessee; John Edward Sheridan, Penn
sylvania; Robert Sikes, Florida; Philip 
J. Philbin, :Massachusetts; Paul Stewart, Ok
lahoma; Arthur Winstead, Mississippi; Chet 
Halifield, California; James A. Roe, New 
York; Melvin Price, Illinois: Walter G. An
drews, New York; Dewey Short, Missouri; 
Leslie C. Arends, Illinois; Charles R. Clason, 
Massachusetts; J. Parnell Thomas, N cw J er
sey; Paul W. Shafer, Michigan; Thomas E. 
Martin, Iowa; Charles H. Elston, Ohio: For
est H. Harness, Indiana; Ivor D. Fenton, 
Pennsylvania; Carl T. Durham, North Caro
lina; J. Leroy Johnson, California; Clare 
Booth Luce, Connecticut; E. L. Bartlett, Ala
ska; Jesus T. Pinero, Puerto Rico: J. K. Far
rington, Hawaii. 

S-421 
Now that the drive is again on to obtain 

passage of our BRO-sponsored S-421, the 
late S-1374, which died in the hands of the 
Senate Military Affairs Committee last year, 
we earnestly hope our friends and sympa
thizers in both Houses of Congress have read 
the ringing words of General Douglas Mac
Arthur, as given to the press Sunday, Febru
ary 19. His feet firmly planted on the bloody 
hallowed ground of Bataan once again, Gen
eral MacArthur, in solemn and impressive 
tones, hailed the gallant delaying battle put 
up by that broken band of Americans and Fil
ipinos in 1942 as "one of the decisive battles 
of the world." "Its long protracted struggle," 
he said, "enabled the United Nations to gather 
strength to resist in the Pacific." "Had it not 
held out, Australia would have fallen with 
incalculably disatrous results. Our trumphs 
of today belong equally to that dead army . 
Its heroism and sacrifice have been fully 
acclaimed, but the great strategy results of 
that mighty defense are only now becoming 
fully apparent." 

We, of the FOBR, as fathers, mothers 
wives, relatives, and sweethearts of that im~ 
mortal band of ragged, sick and starving he
roes whom General MacArthur so justly ac
claimed, cannot even imagine one dissenting 
vote being cast against S-421, which asks so 
little of the recognition these pitiful sur
vivors are so justly entitled to.-A Father. 

A PRAYER 

Our Father, we come to Thee with hearts 
filled with gratitude for the liberation of 
many of our loved ones and we who yet 
wait shall "continue steadfastly in prayer 
watching therein with thanksgiving" that 
sooner than even we can anticipate all our 
loved ones shall return to us in health and 
strength. "Blessed are they that have not 
seen, and yet have believed." 0 Lord, pro
tect our dear ones and bless them with clear 
minds and steadfast courage. Now is the time 
for vision and faith. We stand on the thresh
hold of a new era. Let us press toward the 
peace triumphant knowing that Truth is vic
torious and good mightier than the forces of 
destruction. Let Thy divine hand, dear Lord, 
safely lead our loved ones home to us and 
grant us a "speedy victory in this world con
flict to be followed by a permanent peace 
uniting all the nations of the earth in a 
league of justice and righteousness in which 
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the liberty and love of God shall be para
mount. Amen. 

(Miss) Herma Margaret Wise, Chaplain 
Sponsors of Philippine Heroes, Los Angeles 

THR~E YEARS MISSING IN ACTION 
NOW OFFICER WRITES HOME 

Parents of boys Missing in Action, and par
ticularly those who have received no word 
since the fall of Bataan and the March of 
Death, will find new hope and encouragement 
in the news concerning Major Richard Kadel 
of Terre Haute, Indiana. 

Major Kadel of the 17th Ordnance Co. went 
to the Philippines on the USS President Cool
idge in September, 1941, and on this boat at the 
time were also members of the 200th C. A. He 
managed to escape from the March of Death 
and after hiding for several clays was picked 
up by friendly Filipinos and later became a 
member of a Guerilla band. 

Listed as Missing in Action since the fall 
of Bataan, first news of Major Kadel, dated 
Nov. 6, 1944, in letters addressed to his fam
ily. His sister, Miss Henrietta Kadel is Sec
retary of the Wabash Valley BRO. 

Following is a copy of the letter sent to his 
wife which gives an extremely interesting ac
count of his three-year experience living with 
the Filipinos. The letter was received Jan. 
19, 1945. 

Major Kadel's Letter 

Somewhere in Luzon, P. I., ov. 6, 1944. 
****** 

I am trying to send you this letter thru N. 
L. Roccaforte, Ensign, U. S. Navy, a pilot who 
was shot down here about a week ago and 
who reached our "gorilla" headquarters last 
Wednesday. If he gets it thru personally 
thank him for me. 

Kathryn, it all seems so strange to me. I 
managed to keep one of your letters dated 
Nov. 6, 1941, so long, long ago, the snap
shot of you I took when my train was leav
ing Ft. Knox, and my bill-fold, also my 
uniform and insignia which I still have. 
and my self-respect and some degree of 
health. 

I managed to get away from the "marching 
line" on April 22nd after I had been taken 
away from what was left of my company. I 
met an American civilian, Roy C. Tuggle, who 
has been a mining engineer here in the Phil
ippines for 14 years, in the same fix I was in, 
and when we fell out of the line we were both 
about clone for. Really, dear, I owe my life 
and safety to these Filipinos who took me 
away when I could not go any more, bathed 
my wounds, fed me and secured medical as
sistance, and finally took me to a place of 
safety until I was able to walk again. I have 
been in fair physical and good mental health 
since August 1942, and God willing, I promise 
that I will see you again in the not too di~
tant future. 

At present I am within a few kilometers of 
Clark Field, Tuggle is here too, also Lt. Col. 
P. D. Cayler, 31st Inf (US) and G. E. Crane, 
Captain 24th FA (PS). We are all "busy" 
working now that the time is near, and our 
work has taken us thru jungles, swamps and 
over mountains. Really I have seen a lot of 
Luzon, and have learned to eat many strange 
foods. Honey, if you ever want a divorce all 
you have to do is serve me rice. vVhat wouldn't 
I give for one of your delicious meals. Boy, oh 
boy! Really though, food is quite a problem 
with these Japanese here. Whatever you have 
heard about them I can swear it is true and 
more. We will get lots more of them before 
we are through, and believe me, these Fil
ipinos are really blood thirsty. 

I am sending you a piece of silk from a 
Japanese plane which was shot down near 
here this morning and a Japanese one centavo 
note. 

How is your mother and daddy and Marge? 
And darling, what are you doing, and are you 
well, and do you have enough to eat, and a 
million other questions. My, but we will have 
a lot to talk about. I am also writing to my 
folks. I pray that they, too, are safe and 
well. It seems so long ago that I said good
bye, and yet the time has passed by quickly. 
If you know where Col. Nixon is, please write 
him and tell him that I am OK and hope to 
see him again some time soon. 

I have learned to speak some Tagalog, the 
universal dialect here and get around without 
any trouble. Most of the Filipinos are 100% 
pro-American and it kind of gets you too when 
in passing by, the old and young alike remove 
their hats in greeting, and the kids all kiss 
your hand. These people have indeed suf
fered greatly for us and risk their lives and 
make sacrifices for us almost beyond belief. 
I only hope they receive even a part of the 
credit due to them. 

Did you ever receive my Christmas pack
ages? The Japs got the ones you all sent 
over here for me, and did you ever receive 
any of the letters I sent to you on Bataan? * * 

The boy tells me "Kumaine mo na" which 
means "You eat now" so won't you please 
join me for a bowl of rice and a fish? Quite 
a life, but a good one. My chin is way, way 
up, and I'm 100% Okey, darling. I pray the 
worst is over and I may see you soon. May 
I wish you a belated "Happy Birthday" and 
a premature "Merry Chri tmas." 

Bye, bye now, darling, and sure enough, 
Richard. 

P. S.-Regards to all. Please write J. K. 
Tuggle, Sr., Box 11, Princeton, W. Va., and 
tell him that his son, Roy C. Triggle, is alive 
and well. 

Since receiving the above letter Major Ka
del has joined the MacArthur forces and is 
safe in allied hands. Ensign Roccaforte who 
carried letters out of Luzon to Major Kadel's 
family was killed in a crash of a transport 
plane evacuating him from the combat area. 

THESE AR1E THE NEWS 

On Jan. 30 the boys conducting the "Human
ity Calls," program reported they had received 
an issue of mail from home. "Pete" received 
50 letters. "Tom" expressed impatience with 
the home folks who ask "How are You?" ex
plaining that every word of a twenty-four 
word letter should be used to give POWs 
news from home. The boys also suggested 
that every letter con ta in at least one snap 
shot of familiar places and of friends as well 
as family. They also remind their friends to 
write, saying that they just live for letters. 

Some of the messages from British prisoners 
in the Chosen (Korea) camp reported an 
American Red Cross parcel received at Christ
mas and greatly appreciated. This is surely 
gratifying to American families who will re
call that in 1943 our boys in Zentsuzi and 
Yokohama said "a fortunate issue of British 
A1·my woolens and shoes saved us from great 
hardships." "Several issues of British Red 
Cross food in bulk," and Canadian Red Cross 
supplies were given to Americans in Zcntsuzi 
and Yokohama camps. 

The messages of the American prisoners 
from officers and enlisted personnel all speak 
of a Red Cross parcel at Christmas of '45 
and continue to thank their families for "your 
wonderful personal parcel of last year," "I am 
hoping for another" or "try to send more." 

Every expression of appreciation for Red 
Cross supplies and parcels received in the 
past, is an indication of the great need of our 
prisoners for more and more. We do not need 
our "between the lines specs" to see this. 
Surely it is not too much to demand that boys 
who through no fault of theirs, fighting with 

"too little and too late" •·abandoned" to the 
bestial J apanesc be given sufficient food, 
clothing and medical supplies to enable them 
to live through this war, and eventually to 
return to their families. 

Broadcast messages are again coming over 
from Zentsuzi camp, the first in a year. Some 
of these sav "the weather he1·e is cold but we 
have warm" clothing." 

The weather at the Roten camp is reported 
to be very cold and disagreeable. However, 
the boys say they are housed in "new brick 
buildings" and have warm clothes. The "new 
hrick buildings" coincide with the report pub
lished by the Senate Military Affairs commit
tee some months ago in their report on the 
Roten camp. , 

Attention Texas! On February 7 the record
ed voice of Pvt. Ramon Martenez of Laredo, 
Tex., to his mother, Mrs. Aurora P. Martenez 
was broadcast. Ramon's message was in the 
Spanish language and he concluded with a 
lovely song. He has a beautiful voice and has 
often sung on the POW programs as the 
"Vacquero." His music leaves your Wash
ington state intercepters with "mucho, mucho" 
heartaches as we hear in it his longing for his 
mother and Texas. 

The men are looking forward with great 
eagerness to their return. Many of them say 
they plan to buy a small farm, others want 
to go into business, some plan to return to 
school and study for a profession, some want 
lo take a long vacation or a trip to visit 
relatives in several states "before I settle 
down." Often the boys say they plan to buy 
a good car. A avy lad interned in Zentsuzi 
recently requested available prices, and de
scriptive pamphlets of Packard cars since 
"twenty-five of us formerly on Guam are 
interested." 

The "Saturday Night Jamboree" on Feb. 
9 was a program of comic poetry in jin
gles by POW. One of the speakers recited an 
"Ocie to the Little Wife," "I've Checked and 
Checked and v\'hatever 1fonev I Earn in Life 
I Owe it All to the Little Wi°fe." 

''Red Beard's" contribution was a "Defense 
of Blonde ." "In the news it's a blonde though 
a brunette has confessed." 

"Delancy" the British officer often ribs 
the Americans on their poor English. He 
gave forth this gem on the English language: 
"The cow in the plural is known as kine, but 
whoever heard of two bulls as bine" 

An "Aussie's" thoughts strayed to a little 
post war planning on '"vVhat to Have for Din
ner." "Steak and potatoes, potatoes and 
steak. and I don't care what the hell else 
you make." 

During the month of February four lists 
of British prisoners who survived the tor
pedoeing of two Japanese ships, enroute from 
Thailand to Japan were read over Radio 
Tokyo. These 200 Britons "may have been 
previously reported dead but are safely in
terned in Fukuoka Camp." 

Similarly eighty names for Australia have 
been reported now interned in the Tokyo 
camp. These sinkings occured on September 
9 and September 12, 1944 "when sunk by 
American submarines," and are "official lists 
as given to the International Red Cross." 

"Sgt. Lewis" delivered a Lincoln Day ad
dress from the Tokyo camp "Under the· stress 
of war all controls have been centered in the 
President. Is Democracy strong enough to 
secure decentralization after the war is over? 
Huey Long once said 'we may have fascism 
in America, but we call it by another name.' 
\\'hen we cast our ballots in 1948 let us ask 
ourselves what would Lincoln have us do? 
Lincoln said 'government for the people, by 
the people a~d of the people, that government 
may not perish from the earth'." 

English "Delancy" the "Old Maestro" says, 

"I have faith, a deep abiding and knowing in
side, 'God Is! My faith docs not depend on 
anything in this world'." 

American "Leo" says, "I need faith now 
and I think I am finding it." Delaney re
peats with deep reverence, "Our Father which 
art in Heaven, hallowed be Thy name." 

With this we will leave our "missing men" 
in Tokyo Camp 2, Barracks 3, until next 
month. These are the news.-May E. Hage
dorn, 4211 Olive St., Everett, Wash. 

BANZAI 

Although this is written in the lucid style 
of the Japanese news commentators it has 
not been broadcast over Radio Tokyo and any 
resemblance to anyone in Japan either living 
or dead is pure coincidence. 

"Here are the dictation news:" Sources us
ually reliable, report the absence of the favor
able dog of the Imperial household is due to 
wedding and subsequently honeymoon. Favor
able dog has now returned and thus allevi
ates a little of the pains and anxieties always 
endured by long separations from· loved ones. 
And now listen to a light popular record
ing "Home Sweet Home.'' 

Noble bullying, mastiff dog are flying by 
Zeros from Berlin to Tokyo. At one point in 
his journey finding his position untenable he 
instantly arose and instantaneously replaced 
soldier and sailors of our Imperial Nip
PO?ese ~<orces with his A priority, thus 
brmgs his astronomical flight to a successful 
conc.lusion. Regrettable error, so sorry please. 
Ladies and gentlemen of America this con
cludes our "News in English" session for this 
transmission. 

Meanw~ile li.sten to t~e "Humanity Calls" 
program m which you will hear the voices of 
your "missing men" now interned in Japan. 

LISTENING POST 200 
M. L. Bradley 

In. the Pacific a terrific destructive fight 
contmues-slow and slugging at times with no 
reason. 

Isla.nds are ?ark with an absence of birds of 
any kmd--or hg!1t. Senseless destruction every
where-smoke rises thousands of feet in the air 
from huge fires. 

Our men wade in water up to their necks. 
From :rokyo-'A'.e are told of the closing 

of the Diet-at wluch doubt-alarm-<:onfusion 
-Impending Doom-shown. 

"What if we should be defeated," was asked, 
Japanese wanted to know what they could ex
pect individually. 

Admitted war shirkers, and production not 
what it should be. "Divine wind" troops used 
to try and turn the tide. 

Notifies America in two broadcasts: "Japan 
to send supplies to prisoners of war." 

Another earthquake rocked Honshu. 
From Australia-The story of British rescu

ing survivors, left to die by Japanese. ' 
Men moved from camp Odonell before Am

ericans could reach them. How a Catalina flew 
1850 miles to rescue nine men in J ap waters. 
Penicillin dropped from the sky and silver coins 
saved from a Christmas pudding were used by a 
young Doctor and saved a man's life whose 
brain was exposed. Doctor was assisted by two 
cooks. A sick man 100 yards from shore, after 
Majors explanation-all present volunteered. A 
surgeon and three others stripped, pushed barges 
ahead of them, put patient on-he too was 
saved. 

Sgt. Louis W. Ross, Syracuse, New York, 
writes from a Jap hospital how 19 people were 
killed in his camp by bombs. Sgt. Ross is 
camp's official undertaker, he said. Jerald L. 
Sherrett, Portland, Ore., in a message to his 
mother, reported health good and plenty of 
hot water for bathing and washing clothes. 
Spoke of attending Mass and Shows. 

MISSING IN ACTION 

The following next of kin would like to hear 
from any reader who might have information 
regarding their missing boy. The BRO Bul
letin will deem it a favor if you will com
municate with them direct. 

Pfc. Joseph K. Lowrance, 7th Mat. Sqdn., 
Cla1·k Feld, last heard from by radiogram 
Dec. 19, 1941, formerly stationed at Kirtland 
Field, Albuquerque. Mother, Mrs. H. L. 
Harris, 2909 David St., Corpus Christi, Tex. 

Cpl. Robert H. Dunkle-formerly in Camp 
No. 2, reported to be on the Japanese freighter 
sunk off Mindinao. Was in 1Icdical Corps, 
19th Bombardment. Sister, Mrs. Adrian Derry
berry, 137 S. DeVargas St., Santa Fe, K M. 

Pvt. Robert Loren Thoeny-21st Pur. Sqdn., 
last seen by Major Grashio April 9, 1942. 
Never listed as a prisoner, all mail returned. 
Aunt, Mrs. Hilda Hunter, 711 K. 11th St., 
Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. 

Warrant Jack E. Day-last seen around Ma
nila June 1944. Was with the 17th Pur. Sqdn., 
Nichols Field; had received Legion of Merit. 
Wife, Mrs. Pauline Day, 12700 Lincoln, Apt. 
218. Highland Park 3, Mich. 

Pfc. Kemp Charles Pepper, Battv. E., 200th 
C. A. A. A., last heard from Ft. Stotsenburg 
in a letter written November 30, 1941. Mother, 
Mr . Chas. Pepper, Capitan, N. M. 

Pvt. Wm. W. Chandler, Hq. and Hq. Sq<ln., 
24th Pur. Gp. Buddied with Wm. Nighten
gale from Marcellus. N. Y. Both boys now 
presumed dead. Mother, Mrs. \V. II. Chand
ler, 61 Nichols St., Lowell, Mass. 

Harlan A. Barrett, 28th Bomb. Sqcln., Clark 
Field, Ft. Stotsenburg. Last heard from in 
a letter dated March 14, 1942, but it had no 
stamps nor post mark and did not state where 
written but had been censored. Mother, Mrs . 
Alfred T. Barrett, 717 Grant St., Cedar Falls. 
Iowa. 

Clayton Glenn Kimbrough, formerly with 
the 444th Ord . Co., AVN, stationed at Nichols 
Field, near Manila. Missing in action since 
March, 1942. Mother, Mrs. Betty Kimbrough, 
132.1 N. Hayworth Ave., Hollywood, Calif. 

Pfc. Howard F. Murchie, Jr., formerly sta
tioned at Kirtland Field, Albuquerque, . 11., 
with the 93rcl Bomb. Sqdn, sent to Clark 
Field, P. I. Received letter written January 
1942, but no word since. Mother, Mrs. Howard 
F. Murchie, 1727 Fletcher Ave., South Pasa
dena, Calif. 

S 1-C Paris D. Williams, missing in action 
from the USS Pillsbury, that disappeared in 
the Indian Ocean, Feb. 27, 1942, with no sur
vivors of the crew. Mother would also like 
to correspond with anyone off the USS Edsall, 
"·hich was with the USS Pillsbury. Mother, 
Mrs. E . L. Murphey, 918 W. Broadway, Ard
more, Okla. 

Ralph M. Long, 27 Bomb. Sqdn., missing 
since fall of Bataan. Mother, Pvt. Margaret 
M. Long, WAC Det., Redistribution Sta., Ho
tel Shelby, Miami Beach, Fla. 

Pv~. Edw. C. Jensen, ASN, AC, Clark Field, 
was 1n Camp 2, Davao. Mother, Mrs. Anna 
M. Jensen, Rt. 1, Geneva, N. Y. 

Pvt. Billie M. Black, Hq. Baty. 2nd Btn., 
200th C. A., reported killed in action Jan. 6, 
1942. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Black, 
Route 1 , Muleshoe, Tex. 

Cpl. Maclovio Gonzales, Bty. M., 200th re
ported missing in action May 8, 19-12. Wife, 
Mrs. Mary M. Gonzales, Box 826, Taos, N. 
M., would appreciate hearing from any one 
who could give her any information about her 
husband. 

T-5 Howard N. Green, Hq. Sqdn., 24th Fur. 
Gp., Clark Field. has been missing for two 
years. Mother, Mrs. Louie Green, Box 134, 
Stratford, Texas. 

S-Sgt. Wm. L. Douglass, 28th Bomb. Sqdn., 
Clark Field, later with the U.S.A.F.E. as 
Airplane Mechanic. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
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Roy E. Harrington, Air Craft Welder, mem
ber of 27th Materiel Sqdn., left Anaconda, 

Montana, Dec. 19, 1939, 
landed at Manila Feb. 
1940, sent to Nichols 
Field, reported missing 
in action, a prisoner, 
then to have died on 
June 30, 1943 in a Japan
ese prison camp. Parents 
are anxious to hear from 
any boys who were in the 
Philippines from 1940 to 
1943. Does any one know 
this boy? Parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. ]. Har
rington, Box 152, Ana-

Roy E. Harrington conda, Montana. 

Second Lt. James E. Alsobrook, Pilot on 
P-40 in Philippines, later attached to Inf. J Lis 
position was on an 81 1.fotor, on a beach head 
known as "Batterv Alsobrook." His com
manding- officer was 1faj. Henry G. Thorne, 
and so far as is known his entire confinement 
was at Camp No. 1, Cabanatuan. Aunt. Mrs. 
Hattie Jo Baker, 1401-A Fillmore St., Ama
rillo, Tex. 

NOTICE 
Any Next of Kin of Boys in the 7th Materiel 

Sq. 4th Air Base. \\Trite to Mrs. Leola Rouse, 
1520 \\'. 79th St., Los Angeles, 44, Calif. 

Sgt. Alton R. Jones formerly in Batt'y B, 
200th C \ ,\A, stationed at Ft. Stotsenburg and 
later held prisoner in Camp Xo. I, Cabana
tuan, later moved to Camp Tokyo. 1fother, 
1.lrs. :Minnie K. Jones, Box 492, Lovington, 
New :Mexico. 

Warrant Officer Bernice Clifford Hart, 
"CSK, formerly at Camp No. 1, and later 
transferred to Camp Tokyo. \Vife, Mrs. Acle
laicl N. Hart, Franklinton, La. 

Pfc. Glenn D. Pike, Medical Detachment, 
imprisoned at Camp No. I, then No. 2 last 
summ er; no word since. 1fothcr, 1[rs. T. 11. 
Chambers, 210 Kentucky St.. Amarillo. Tex. 

Bob Gisner, USN, torpedoman, 2-c, last 
heard of Oct. 1942, at Cabanatuan. 1.fother, 
Mrs. Isaac Gisncr, 15909 Fielding A\'e., De
troit, 23, :Mich. 

Staff Sgt. Edward J. Mehegian, who was 
formerly with the signal corps when Corregi
dor fell. Last heard from in January, 1945, 
from Camp No. 4, PI. Sister, Mrs. ,\nthony 
]. Cincotta, \\'est River Road, Fulton, N. Y. 

Lt. S. G., G. T. Ferguson taken prisoner on 
Corregidor, held prisoner at Camp No. 3 and 
later Camp No. 1, finally to Bilibid P1-ison, 
and last heard from May 6th. 1944 at No. 1. 
Father, G. E. Ferguson, 210 \V. :Monroe, Chi
cago, 6. Ill. 

Sgt. Clarence Thomas, formerly with the 
194th Tank group, and confined in Camp No. 
2 at Davao. No word from him for two 
years. Aunt, Mrs. Hazel Brunton, 2240 fain 
St., Salinas, Calif. 

Lt. Richard Beebe Williams, US r. stationed 
in Cabanatuan until October. and was in 
charge of barracks for Army, Navy and Ma
rine. Wife. Mrs. Lucille Williams. 407 ,\v 
S., Fargo, N. D. 

Carl Burke Gordon, Ph. M. 1-c, USN. form
erly stationed at Cavite :t'\aval Hospital. In
te1·estecl in boxing and wrestling. Former!, 
imprisoned at Bilibicl but not rescued. Siste1-, 
~frs. Helen Gordon Givan. 3500 64th Ave., 
Oakland, 3, Calif. 

Pfc. Paul F. Futtrup, formerly on \\'ake Is
land, now interned in Tokyo Dispatch Camp 
No. 5. Mother, Mrs. II. Futtrup, Monroe, N. 
Y., would like to correspond with anyone ha\'
ing a son in this camp. 

Sgt. Paul P. Verdi, last heard from Camp 
No. 4, PI, August. 1944. Brother, Frank C. 
Verdi, 11 Barone St., Netcong, N. J. 

Pvt. ·Edward C. Jensen, A. C., ASN, form
erly with the 28th Bomb. Sqdn., stationed at 
Clark Field, reported to have died. Mother. 
::\frs. l\nna U. Je1i.en. RD l, Gc-neva, . Y. 
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Sgt. Ralph G. Howland, 19th Bomb. Sqdn., 
POvV in Camp No. 2. Would like to know jf 
he was transferred to Japan as he was in that 
camp May 12, 1944. Any further information 
regarding his whereabouts will be greatly 
appreciated. Mother, Mrs. R. C. H owland, 17 
South St., Cranston, 9, R. I. 

Pfc. Thomas V. Long, formerly with the 
200th CAA.\ stationed at Ft. Stotsenberg, 

reported to be a prison
er of war in an unknown 
camp on the elate of Apr. 
17, 19-l3, and later to 
ha vc died on June 23, 
1943. Mother, Mrs. Bet
tie Long, 515 SE Colo
rado St., Portales, N cw 
1.Iexico. 

Pvt. Julius Goldman, 
.; served in the Medical 

Corp at Nichols Field, 
later transferred to Pro
vincial Regiment, im
prisoned at Camp No. 3, 

Pfc. Thomas v. Long PI, and later transferred 
to Cabanatuan. Last 

heard from in a card dated July 27th, 1944 in 
a message to International Red Cross. Sister, 
::\frs. Emily Karliner, 1905 Loring Place, 
Bronx. N. Y. 

Lt. Wm. J. Fossey formerly imprisoned at 
Camp No. 1. Last card dated July. 1944, from 
Cabanataun, but not released. Anv informa
tion regardin him, write to his mother, 1.Irs. 
\\". ]. Fossey, Buffalo, Okla. 

Capt. Albert E. Durie, Jr., who was origi
nally in Camp :No. 2 and then transferred to 
Camp No. 1. but not rescued. Mother, 1Irs. 
Jane F. Durie, 49 E. Main St., Freehold. :t'\. J. 

MISSING IN ACTION 

The following next of kin would like to hear 
from any reader who might have information 
1·egarding their missing boy. The BRO Bul
letin will deem it a favor if you will com
municate with them direct. 

M. Sgt. Doak Geren, 17th Pur. Sqdn., last 
known to be at Mari\'elcs, a few days prior 
to its capture. \\.ife, 1Irs. Sadie Geren, 101 
Clinton St., Mt. Clemens, Mich. 

Pfc. Kemp Charles Pepper, last heard from 
with Batt'y E, 200th C.\AA, in Ft. Stotsen
burg about No. 30, 1941. Mother, Mrs. 
Charles Pepper, Capitan, N. M. 

Harlan A. Barrett, formerly with the 28th 
Bomb. Sqdn., at Clark Field, last heard from 
on Bataan March 14, 1942. 1.fother. 1frs . . \. 
T. Barrett, 717 Grant , t.. Cedar Falls, Ia. 

Pvt. Joe Schovanec, formerly with Batt'y E. 
200th CAAA, last heard from in Ft. Stotsen
burg. Father, Luci Schovanec, \\"heatland, 
Oklahoma. 

Cpl. John S. Urban, 4th Chemical Corps, 
Ft. 1fcKinley, transferred to D. E. :tlf. L. Hq. 
Port Area, Manila, P. I. \Vorkecl in Judge 
. .\d\'ocate Office. Last heard from October 
1941, although advised by the \\'ar Department 
that he was P. 0. W. Sister. Mary L. Urban, 
Rt. 1, Freehold, N. ]. 

Staff Sgt. Paul D. Millenbaugh, formerly 
with Batt'y A, 200th CAAA, reported to have 
<lied at Camp O'Donnell. If anyone knows 
this boy and can gi\'e any information about 
his illness and death. please communicate 
with his mother, Mrs. P. E. ~fillenbaugh, 1405 
\V. Central, Albuquerque, N. M. 

Pfc. Earle D. Brakes, AC, formerly with 
the 19th Air Base Sqdn., at _ ·ichols Field 
Mother, Mrs. James Brakes. 75 Pierrepont 
St., Brooklyn, 2, N. Y. 

Pfc. Harold Bernard Greenough former ly 
with the 1st Det. Co. A, 91st Di\', Q1fL1!. 
ASAFFE, stationed at Fort 1fcKinley. Mo
ther, Mrs. W. C. Peters, 410 Rossmore, Los 
Angeles, 4 Calif. would like to hear from 
anyone having knowledge of the 91st Div. 

Cpl. James G. Smith formerly with Battery 

1 >., 200th CAAA at Ft. Stotsenberg, last heard 
from :to.larch 6th, 1942. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene B. Smith, 833 Elm St., Abilene, Tex. 

Pvt. Virgil Spiker formerly with Batt'y A, 
200th C.\AA, last heard from Christmas, 1941, 
on Bataan. :tlfother, Mrs. Jenny Reed, 1305 
Las Lomas Rd., Albuquerque, N. M. 

Pvt. Wm. W. Candler presumed to be dead 
as of :to.lay, 1944. formerly with the 24th Pur
suit Croup, Tiq. and Ilq. Sqcln. Mother, Mrs. 
\\'.II. Chandler, 61, Nichols St., Lowell, Mass. 

Pvt. John Kenneth Norris, liq. and Ilq. 
Sqdn., 19th Bomb Grp., left from Albuquer
que Sept. 1941, arrived in Clark Field in 
.'\ ovembcr. Last heard from Nov. 19, 1941. 
).[rs. Frank G. Norris, P. 0. Box 1634, Albu
querque, N. M. 

Sgt. George Appleby, formerly with the 54th 
Signal ).Jaintenance at :t'\ichols Field. DrO\·e 
a Command Car. He was reported missing 
in action in 1.Iay, 1942, and pn.:sumed dead 
).lay_ 8. 1944. 11 is buddy was Charles Poreet, 
pos,1hly from New York. Mother, Mrs. Geo. 
Appleby, 597 East 136th St., N cw York 54 
N. Y. ' . 

LIST OF AMERICANS RELEASED 
Members of 200th and Other Branches of Service 

Rescued from Bilibid 
Archibe9ue, Esperidion, Pfc., 1106 S. 9th, Albuquerque. 
Bandon1, Joseph J. Cpl., 509 N. 3rd, Albuquerque. 
Barela, Pat. F. Sgt., S. 5th St., Albuquerque. 
Darnes, Lellon, Pvt., Adohe Rt., Carrizozo, N. 1\f. 
Brown, ;\!arvin L. p,.t., 3101 E. Central, Albuquerque. 
Brown, ?\orman C:· Pvt., 402 \V. Dunham, Hobbs, N.;\L 
Cain, Memory H. Lt. Col., 600 S. Granite, Deming 

New ~\lexico. ' 
Chavez, Tony P. Pfc., 18().J \\". :llarble, Albuquerque. 
Crawford, Robert C. Pfc., Box 14, San Pedro, Calif. 
Day, Henry \V. Pfc., Barnsclale, Okla. 
Fay,. Burnise L. l',·t., 414 Towner Ave, Albuquerque. 
Garcia, Salvador J. Pvt., 419 N . 13th, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Gonz~Ics, Rubel Cpl. , 135 Candelario "t., Santa Fe. 
Ilamtlton, James M. ~1-Sgt., 506 E. 13th, Clovis, N.M. 
Hatch, Claude A. Pvt., Box 134, Fruitland, N. 1\1. 
Hayter, Tony F. Pvt., Rt. 2, Rogers, N. M. 
Herbert, Irwin H. Pvt., S. Star Route, Elida, N. M. 
Higgins, Howard Cpl., 1105 S. 4th St., Albuquerque. 
Lucero, Nano C. Pfc., 843 Armijo Rd., Albuquerque. 
:llcCan, Clarence ;\I. T-Sgt., Deming, N. M. 
Montoya, Edras S. Pvt., Monticello, N. M. 
:llurphy, John J. Pfc., 1708 W. :llarble, Albuquerque. 
Palmer, Thomas H. T-Sgt., 845 Hardy, Albuquerque. 
Rodriguez. Ralph, Jr. Pfc., Box 84, Bernalillo, N.:11. 
Salanar, Faustin Pvt., Los Alamos, N . ;\L 
Smith, Joe S. I-Sgt., 5IOY, W. Fox St., Carlsbad, X.:lf. 
\'illaloboz, ;\[acario Pvt., Silver City, N. JI[. 
Bangs. \\"illiam L. Pvt., Box 875, Liberal, Kans. 
Drewer, Clinton R. S -Sgt., Rt. I, Augusta, Kans. 
Campbell. Robert A., % TeePee Lodge, Bighorn, \\'yo. 
Davis, Gus L. Pvt., Rt. I, Box 185, Austin, Tex. 
Gately, William E. Sgt., Rt. 2, Greenbrier, /\rk. 
Knighton, Harold A., Buckner, Ark. 
Latham, I:l'cnry P. Sgt .. Box 474, Sterling City, Tex. 
Lutich, Louis P. 2nd Lt., Johnson Acldn., Box 745, 

Bisbee, Ariz. 
.\IcGraw, August Sgt., Rt. 7, Box 412, San Antonio, 

Texas. 
Nateswa, Paul R. Pvt., Seama, N. Jlf. 
Palasota, Sam ;\L Pfc., 201 E. 22nd St., Bryan. Tex. 
Ratcliffe, Thomas \\'. S-Sgt., 311 \V. Oregon Ave., 

Phoenix, Ariz. 
Storts, Arthur L. Pvt., 401 Euclid Ave., Peoria 

Heights, Ill. 
Vandagriff, Arthur C. Pvt., Rt. 1, Box 401, Bartles

ville, Okla. 
\Varren, \Villiam P. Pvt., Paris Shoe Store, Albu

querque, N. M. 
Other Branches of Service 

Abeyta, Gilbert 0. Pfc., 452 Folsom St.. San Fran -
cisco, 5, Calif. 

Tleyuka, Edward Pvt., Zuni, N. Jlf. 
Jaquez, Miguel R. Pvt., Gallina, N. JIT. 
Lees. Paul C. Cpl., 1639 E. Grand, Albuquerque 
Quirk, J\Tartin E. S-Sgt., 115 N. Sycamore, Albuquer-

que, N. JIL 
Rol(ers. Rollie E. S-Sgt., 5101~ N. Chandler. Monterey 

Park, Calif. 
Rescued from Cahanatuan 

Baumhardner, E. G. Lt., USNR, :14 Cowles An• .. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Recently a copy of Clark Field Prop Wash, 
a paper put out by the 14th Bomb. Sqdn. has 
been fon, arded to us, and in it we find the 
following poem written by one of the boys. 

At nights when the moon is pale 
And the clouds are like a maiden's Yeil, 
\Ve sit and wonder, of-
Our homes and ones we love. 

We know they think our life is grand 
Across the sea in some foreign land. 
Little do they know that the briney foam 
Only means to us-a way back home. 

... taan mt 'lief .. 
(BRO) 
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McCOLLUM'S INTERVIEWS IN SAN 
FRANCISCO IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH WAR DEPT. 
Special to the BRO Bulletin, Presidio, San 

Francisco, March 22, 1945 
\\'ith final transportation orders scheduled 

for completion tomorrow, remaining contin
gents of liberted prisoners from the Philip
pines will be released from Letterman Gen
eral Hospital for return to th eir homes Sat
urday and interviewing will cease today, ac
cord ing to an announcement recei\'ecl from 
\V. B. McCollum, who has been at the Port 
of Embarkation in San Francisco for the 
past two weeks as representative of the BRO 
and the New 1fexico Prisoners' Relief Com
mission. A small group of sick and those re
qui1·ing special treatment will remain in the 
hospital, he reported. Full time wa devoted 
to interviewing liberated prisoners and since 
the time allowed was extremely short to effi
ciently contact the hundreds of soldiers, no 
accurate accounting of the numbe1· of inter
views completed could be ascertained. It is 
believed, however, that over three hundred 
\'isits were made in the wards. At least 
seventy percent filled out the required ques 
tionnaires relating to information on boys sti l I 
in interment. Many will be complete<! and 
mailed to \Vashington after the boys return 
to their homes. 

The staff of inten·iewing officers sent from 
\\'ashington on special duty assignment was 
composed of Colonel Charles R. Sargent and 
1fajor D. B. Reidy of the Adjutant General\ 
nffice and Capt. Harry V. Blair of the \\'ar 
Casualty branch. 1.fcCollum was assigned to 
this staff of officers and was allotted his por
tion of the interviews. 

Reviewing the completion of the staff as
signment it is believed that the overall re
su lts of the interviews \\·ere productive be

(Continuecl on Page 2) 
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COL. MEMORY H. CAIN KEEPS BURIAL 
RECORD 

Colonel Memory H. Cain, who was promoted 
to command of the 200th C. A. on Bataan 
when Colonel Sage became commander of the 
newly formed Brigade, was liberated at Bili
bicl and returned to the Port of Embarkation 
in San Francisco on March 16. 

Colonel Cain is awaiting transportation or
der at the Letterman General Hospital and 
will visit his family at Glendale, Calif., before 
1·eporting to Brun's Hospital in Santa Fe 
for treatment. He suffered a severe beating 
at the hands of the Japanese and as a result 
the partial loss of sight in one eye. 

During his interment Colonel Cain was in 
charg-e of Graves and Burial Details and has 
considerable information regarding boys who 
died in camps. He kept records of all burials 
and has a map of burial plots with names of 
those who were buried in each grave under 
his jurisdiction. A wreath of flowers was 
prepared for each grave and Colonel Cain 
saved a flower from each and tagged it with 
the name of the so ldier from whose grave it 
was taken. 

Colonel Cain expects to return to his former 
home in Deming soon and will address per
sonal letters to all parents of boys who have 
been declared officially dead and will send 
them a flower from the boy's grave. 

PROMOTION BILL S-421 
In the last issue of the BRO Bulletin the 

new bill to provide for the promotion of our 
boys in Japanese PO\V camps was explained 
and this is a reminder that now is the time 
to send messages to your Senators and Con
gressmen as well as the members of Senate 
and House Militarv Affairs Committee. 

\Ve must not allow them to shelve 421 until 
they think we have forgotten it or are too 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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WE REALIZE NOW 
In January, 1941, when approximately 400 

of our Albuquerque boys marched away to Ft. 
Bliss, then 8 months later, sailed for the 
Philippines, little did we realize what was 
ahead of them. 

One of the boys from Battery "A" of Albu
querque, Wm. A. Gateley, was returned from 
Honolulu on account of serious illness. Two 
other boys, Harold Hubbell and Frank Nieto 
were injured the first day of the war and 
evacuated to Australia, thence to the United 
Stales where both have returned to civilian 
life. Harold Hubbell is now the sheriff of 
Bernalillo County_ Frank Nieto is doing de
fense work in California. This leaves approxi
mately 397 boys from Albuquerque who were 
taken prisoners by the Japanese. 

After two and one-half years' internment be
hind barbed wire, two of our boys, Seaman 
1-C Charles Claybourn and Sgt. Wm. S. Hora
bin, while being moved on a Japanese trans
port from Davao, ·was torpedoed off the coast 
of Zamboanga on September 7, 1944, managed 
to escape and are both back in the United 
States in the service of their country. 

After the invasion of Luzon. among those 
rescued from Cabanatuan and Bilibid. were 
18 Albuquerque boys who names follow: 

Cpl. Joseph ]. Bandoni. 
S-Sgt. David Chavez. 
Sgt. Pat F. Barela. 
P\t. Mar\'in L. Brown. 
Pfc. Tonv P. Chavez. 
Pfc. Sal~ador ]. Garcia. 
Cpl. Howard Higgins. 
Pfc. Nano Lucero (who fought "ith the 

guerrillas) . 
Pfc. John H. Murphy. 
Cpl. Frank Franchini. 
Cpl. Foch Tixier. 
Lieut. Dan C. Limpert. 

(Continued on Page 3> 
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OUR THANKS TO YOU 
The BRO Bulletin staff desire to thank 

every individual as well as affiliated and co
ordinated groups for their continued finan
cial support of our non-profit, "Share the 
Expense," plan. Were it not for this splendid 
spirit of appreciation, we would not be able 
to publish our little Bulletin. 

Owing to the paper shortage, we have been 
forced to reduce our circulation to only those 
who have contributed towards its expense. If 
any group fail to receive their allotted quotas, 
it will be because of insufficient aid in the 
expense of this periodical. We regret this 
move must be made, and sincerely hope 
furthl!r curtailment will not be necessary. We 
feel every one wants to do his or her part 
towards our cause and will not allow this 
to happen. 

If our printer uses news print for this 
edition, think nothing of it, for it is the best 
we can get. We apologize. We know you are 
willing to make any sacrifice to end the war. 

WE WILL NEVER FORGET 
The ninth of April marks the anniversary 

of the fall of Bataan-a day that will go 
down in history as the time our valiant band 
in the Philippines was forced to lay down 
its arms to the Japanese. 

Sick, ragged, dirty and starving, fighting 
with obsolete and inadequate weapons, they 
held the enemy for four months and wrote 
a page in American hi story that has never 
been equalled. 

This is the day for us to pledge humbly 
and soberly to do our part in the effort to 
get justice for those who have and will re
turn and to ask God to make us worthy of 
those who are still living in the hearts 
of those whose love will never let them die. 

READER'S DIGEST ELUDES JAP 
CENSORS 

One of the returned boys tells about a per
sonal box which was received by a buddy at 
Cabanatuan. The Jap censor hastily scan
ned over the contents and passed it by. When 
the boy unpacked it, he found two precious 
Reader's Digests. These two books were 
read and re-read by every boy in camp until 
as one bov put it, "They had to be handled 
as carefully as dried leaves." How they had 
been overlooked by everyone was a pleasant 
unsolved mystery to the boys. 
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WE EXTEND OUR SYMPATHY 
It is with sincere regret that we learned on 

March 17 of the death of Sgt. Harlan Bick
ford, son of Mrs. C. W. Bickford, our asso
ciate Editor, which is reported to have oc
curred in a Tokyo Prison Camp. "Duke" as 
we best knew him, was afflicted with amobic 
dysentery, evidently contracted while per
forming his duties in the Medical Corps of a 
prison hospital. 

Mrs. Bickford, in addition to her duties as 
Associate Editor of the Bulletin, is a mem
ber of the Executive Committee and co-mother 
of BRO and we extend our deepest sympathy 
to Mr. and Mrs. Bickford and family, in their 
hour of bereavement. 

UNREPORTED PRISON1E RS OF WAR IN 
JAPANESE CUSTODY AND HOW 

TO ADDRESS THEM 
It has be~n suggested by the Provost Mar

shal General that where the latest official 
information on record in their office lists boys 
as being interned in Military Camp No. 1 in 
the Philippines, that unofficial reports now 
indicate the removal of the majority of U. 
S. POW from the Philippines and you may 
address mail to these boys as follows: 

(Insert Rank and Complete Name), U. S. 
POW (No. if known). Interned in Japan (or 
other location), Huryojohokyoku, via. New 
York, N. Y. 

Air Mail Form No. 111 obtainable at your 
Post Office should be used. So far as it is 
known, a limit of twenty-four words is still 
in effect. A six-cent air-mail stamp is no 
longer necessary. 

Although no report of transfer has been 
officially received, it is believed all boys have 
been removed to Japan in a general evacua
tion of POW from the Philippines. It is sug
gested, therefore, that you may attempt. to 
communicate with these boys by followmg 
the above instructions. 

AN IEDITORIAL 
We quote from an Albuquerque paper of 

Feb. 22-London (AP). "The British Labor
ite Weekly Tribune said Thursday that a 
shunting of Allied power to the Pacific was 
wholly responsible for the malnutrition and 
starvation in Europe." It further said: "The 
Allied offensive in the west lacks punch be
cause Allied armies lack reserves and mater
ials. With a fraction of the enormous re
serves now diverted to the Pacific, the war 
might have ended months ago." 

What in God's name do they want? Our 
boys are bearing the brunt of the fight in 
Europe! Our boys languish in the Japanese 
prison camps because we had to send every
thing to Europe and now that something is 
going to the Pacific they have the effrontery 
to complain about it. 

We are the only ones that have a kick com
ing and maybe when our boys come home we 
can help them straighten out some of these 
things. 

250,000 WORD DIARY F ROM CAMP 2 
We have the following communication from 

W. F. Hinkle, 8158 S. Green St., Chicago, 20, 
Ill., which we find most interesting: "The 
Chicago Tribune received a dispatch from 
their Manila correspondent Donald Starr 
which included the News that our son, First 
Lt. Walter J. Hinkle, Inf., was among those 
rescued from Bilibid Prison at Manila and 
that during his entire confinement, mostly 
at Camp 2, he had kept a diary, writing about 
250.000 words. We have not received official 
notice from the War Department as yet but 
the dispatch quoted a partial interview with 
Walter and there is no question but what the 
good news is true. We are now anxiously 
awaiting word from Walter and hoping for 
his early return. Will keep you posted on 
developments." 

We rejoice with the Hinkles on this good 

news and will be anxiously awaiting more 
news of Walter and his diary. While the 
BRO Bulletin cannot compete with the Chi
cago Tribune in the purchasing of news, we 
would appreciate a part of Walter's story. 
What do you say Soldier? 

McCOLLUM'S INTERVIEWS IN SAN 
FRANCISCO IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH WAR DEPT. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

yond original expectations. The principal ac
complishment centers in the vast amount of 
substantiated evidence through which the War 
Casualty Branch can now make death find
ings and clear the doubtful records of hund
reds who have been carried missing in action, 
many as long as three years. 

Invaluable information surrounding circum
stances, time and place of J ap prison transport 
sinkings, together with lists of names of 
prisoners in the drafts to Japan as well as 
those lost, have been obtained. 

The liberated prisoners brought back large 
quantities of records, rosters, li sts, maps of 
burial plots and other documents containing 
important and authentic material concerning 
the camps and prisoners. A considerable 
amount of this material was turned in by the 
prisoners to officers in the Military Intelli
gence Branch at Sixth Army headquarters in 
the Philippines. Instructions have been sent 
out to rush this material to the \Var Casualty 
Branch in Washington. 

Since interviewers were working against 
time in order to contact and interview as many 
liberated prisoners as possible before they 
were released from the hospital, the staff will 
resume their assignment in Washington where 
a thorough study will be made of th e re
covered records and it is expected that ful
ly as much information will be gained from 
that source as was obtained in interviews. Of 
particular importance is the large number of 
lists of prisoners which went out on work 
drafts to Japan. It will now be necessary to 
check these listings with extreme care in 
order to sift out duplicates and errors and to 
prepare a final tabulation from which infor
mation to next of kin can be prepared. 

Every assurance is given that this next vital 
phase of the work will be rushed as rapidly 
as possible. 

Presidio, San Francisco, March 19-(Spl. 
to Bulletin and New Mexico Fress).-Colonel 
Memory H. Cain. who was promoted to com
mand of the 200th C.A. on Bataan when Col
onel Sage became commander of the newly 
formed Brigade, was liberated at Bilibid and 
returned to the Port of Embarkation in San 
Francisco on March 16. 

Colonel Cain was awaiting transportation 
orders at the Letterman General Hospital and 
will visit his family at Glendale, Calif., before 
reporting to Brun's Hospital in Santa Fe for 
treatment. He suffered a severe beating at 
the hands of the Japanese and as a result lost 
partial sight of one eye. 

During his internment, Colonel Cain was in 
charge of graves and burial details and has 
considerable information regarding boys who 
died in camps. He kept records of a ll burials 
and has a map of burial plots with names of 
those who were buried in each grave under 
his jurisd iction. A wreath of flowers was 
prepared for each grave and Colonel Cain 
saved a flower from each and tagged it with 
the name of the soldier from whose grave 
it was taken. 

Colonel Cain expects to return to his form
er home in Deming, N . M., soon and will 
address personal letters to all parents of boys 
who have been declared officially dead and 
will send them a flower from the boy's grave. 

regular short wave li steners are all on the 
air. So far, they have not reported casual
ties among the prisoners. 

"Leo," who is frequently the master of cere
monies on the "Humanity Calls" program, is 
reading sixty names weekly, from "a total of 
seven hundred and forty-six names of Ameri
can prisoners of war 'm issing' since Septem
ber 7, 1944, when the ship on which they were 
being transported was sunk off Mindanao by 
American submarines." To date one hundred 
and ninety of these names with serial num
bers have been given. This is the ship from 
which eighty-three men escaped, seventy-nine 
of whom are now safe in America. So far 
ten names of those who survived have been 
read on this list of "missing." 

Broadcast messages from Osaka, Fukuoka, 
!Ioten, Tokyo and Zentsuji, speak gratefu lly 
of "a Red Cross food parcel." Several of the 
men have also spoken of clothing received 
through the Red Cross. 

On a recent Humanity Calls program Jack, 
Pete and Delaney asked each other, "What 
would you wish for if you could have three 
wishes?" All wished first for the end of the 
war, second, to be back home, but Jack used 
his third to wish "All PO\V's were lined up to 
go through a chow line twenty-five miles lon g 
headed by yours truly." 

Captain Wallace Ince of Pasco, Wash., said 
in his mes sage to his family: "I have rece ived 
in all three Red Cross parcels." Captain 
Ince was captured at Corregidor. This is an 
average of one food parcel per year. 

\Ve are being told to "tighten our belts" and 
that "decency" demands we feed the liberated 
countries of Europe. Decency and charity 
may well begin with our own, these boys 
who had no choice but were 'abandoned' to be
come "captives in Japan." They too need food. 
Have they been forgotten? 

"Hello America! This is the Postman Call 
ing with news and messages from your loved 
ones now captive in Japan. This is our only 
di1·cct contact with you folks back home. We 
hope you enjoy it. So until tomorrow night, 
this is your Postman signing off with a re
luctant Good Night! and may God bless you . 

On Feb. 28th, Mrs. Julia Peters. a young 
Filipino girl, spoke before the members of the 
B.R.O. in Seattle. She has recently arrived 
in America from Leyte to join her husband, 
a \Vashington State engineer who had been 
employed in the Philippines. Shortly after the 
outbreak of the war he had been seriously in
jured by a bullet in hi s hip. Mrs. Peters. a 
second year medical student from a Philip
pine University, had cared for him until in 
some undi sclosed manner he was brought 
across the Pacific to a Seattle Hospital. After 
a year in this hospital his condition has im
proved but he is still a patient. The young 
wife remained in the Philippines where she 
helped to organize the guerrilla jungle fighters 
who have waged war on the Japanese all these 
long months. Her story of the lack of food, 
clothing, medical supplies, arm and ammuni
tion made us all marvel at the courage and 
devotion of these guerrillas who fought on, 
undiscouraged as they awaited the return of 
General l\IacArthur and the Americans. 
Never once had they doubted that MacArthur 
would carry out his promise to liberate them. 
Mrs. Peters had been captured by the Japanese 
and in their effort to obtain information they 
had tortured and threatened to behead her. 
Many of the Filipinos gathered around and 
in some miraculous way she had managed 
to save herself as she slipped away into the 
crowd. She said laughingly, "I was just an
other Filipino out there but I couldn't do that 
here. I look so different." She is a very beau
tiful girl and we were all greatly impressed 
with the debt we Americans owe to the loyalty, 
faith and courage of the Filipino people. 

·when asked how she was able to endure 
the hardships as she was hunted day after 
clay, Mrs. Peters said very simply, "You can 
do anything when you have God with you." 

Relatives having men still "missing" since 
the loss of the U. S. S. Houston, will rejoice 
with Mrs. L. Welfelt of Seattle. During the 
latter part of February she received two 
POW cards from her son, Edward A. \Vel
felt, M. M. 1-c. These cards sent from a 
prison camp in Thailand were dated Jan. 1944. 
This is Mrs. Wclfelt's first word since the 
Houston was lost Feb. 28, 1942. 

\Vith the arrival of St. Patrick's day "airly" 
this morning came a letter from Mrs. Cransi 
O'Harabrook, Ballymoney, County Antrim, N. 
Ireland, in reply to a copy of her husband's 
mes sage sent some weeks ago. 
Dear Mrs. Hagedorn: 

I got your letter this morning and I need 
not tell you how wonderful it was for me 
to read my husband's cable. I hope many 
such tidings for other wives and relatives 
will come through America. The American 
Red Cross has done wonderful work and 
we are so grateful to you for the parcels our 
men are receiving through you. My husband 
says they and the mail are the only two 
things that matter, and thanks to you they 
are getting food-and games." 

This is really a St. Patrick's day greeting 
to us all. 

I feel I am keeping faith with all of our 
loved boys in prison camps in the Far East 
as I send vou their news in "These Are the 
News."-1'.{ay E. Hagedorn, 4211 Olive St., 
Everett, Washington. 

TOKYO 
Dr. Margaret C. Brewington of Albuquer

que who li stens nightly to the Prisoner of 
\Var Broadcast from Japan, had good news 
on March 23 for the family of Lt. Governor 
and Mrs. J. B. Jones. 

Awakened at 1 :00 o'clock by the telephone, 
Mrs. Jones was g iven the good news of a 
broadcast from her son, prisoner of war in 
Tokyo by Dr. Brewington. 

Sgt. Jone<, who wrote his mother from the 
Philippine that she "was st ill the No. 1 girl 
in his hit parade," sent a very encouraging 
message. His mora le was good and he sent 
word to his friends and relatives of his good 
health, and sent love to his little niece whom 
he has never seen. He closed with one of 
his mother's and his own favorite expressions: 
"Keep your chin up." 

Dr. Brewington had also called two out of 
town families to bring them news of their 
sons. They were Mr. and Mrs. Knight of 
Carlsbad who heard about their son, Robert, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Garduno of Las Vegas 
(New Mexico) who were delivered the mes
sage about thei r son by the sheriff. 

LISTENING POST 200 

By Mrs. M. L. Bradley 

Our boys in Japan discuss strikes-war's 
end-give plays and musical programs-tell 
of best holidays yet and of useful gifts from 
Japanese. They say, "Spring must be near
g-rouncl hog never saw hi s shadow." "Our rab
bits in the shed can come out now." "\Ve 
believe that war will be over a year from 
now." "Boys in this camp, come what may, 
will meet it." "If not over in another vear 
we'll sweat it out and be here for the e-nd." 
"I would not take a million for what I have 
learned since a P.O.W. I owe the gang a lot 
for helping me with my education." "If our 
families could only write 100 words, wish it 
could be arranged." "New supplies received 
via Russia. Our mail speeded up too." "What 
will happen to men interned when war is 
over," they ask. "Speak of camp bombings," 
"Our troubles not over." They beg for more 
letters and photos. I do not see why they 

cannot put a snap shot in each one when they 
only write 24 words. 

Capture of Japanese who have dozens of 
cartons of American cigarettes, medical sup
plies and new clothing in original packages. 
Agreement for camps inspection heretofore 
refused by Japan . March 23, 1945.-J a pan 
sti ll moving prisoners. During month of March 
many messages heard from men held in Japan 
via short wave radio. Fourteen messages re
ceived from New Mexico men. Hazel Smith 
one of our monitors reports, health and morale 
good. Hazel is Jack Fleming's aunt, and is 
assisted by Jack's wife, who acts as relay 
and file clerk for 200 Post. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Camp Omori-From Murray Glasser to his 
mother, Mrs. Grace Glasser in New Jersey: 
"Dear folks at home, Dorothy, and friends: 
Merry Christmas, and Best Wishes. Have 
received a Reel Cross food package Christmas 
Eve. Still awaiting word from you and 
Dorothy. Am starting the New Year in fair 
health and spirits. Best regards to all, keep 
well." 

Osaka-From Pfc. F. A. Wingate to his 
mother in Los Angeles: "Notify all that I am 
in good health. Received two packages and 
one letter, the best in a long time. Next box 
send heavy sox, cigarettes, tobacco, pipe, hard 
candy, chocolate, saccharine, soup mix, malted 
milk, soap, and gum. Hoping to be home soon 
so don't worry. All my love, Bob." 

Fukuoka-From Joseph Warren to his 
mother in Los Angeles, Calif., via short wave, 
a radio broadcast from Japan on Friday, 
March 16: "I am in fair health and things 
aren't too bad but would like to be home 
with you." He sent his love, and asked them 
to pray for peace. 

SA VE YOUR MAGAZINES 

In a communication from Ray Cunningham 
CM 3-c r eceived by his mother, Mrs. Myrtle 
G. Button, Ortonville, Mich., he asked that 
she subscribe for Life Magazine, and seven 
other nationally known publications and keep 
them on file for him. It is very evicl('nt from 
the above that the boys are hungry for news 
and will want to spend considerable time 
reading up on past events when they return. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDIENCE 

The following next of kin would like to com
municate with any one knowing any informa
tion about their boy, unit, names of friends or 
other information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
commu nicate with them direct. 

First Lt. Chas. B. Armstrong, M. D. Army, 
last heard from at Camp No. 1 in the Phil

ippines but not rescued. 
Mqther, 1[rs. E. L. Arm
strong, 1427 Pullan Ave., 
Cincinnati, 0. 

Albert G. Go=, Ca
nadian Civilian. last 
heard from July 22, 1944 
from Military Camp No. 
I, Cabanatuan. Before the 
fall of Manila, he had 
charge of Bayle Bros. 
Diamond Drilling offi
ces in Marsman & Co. 
Wife. Mary G. Gomm, 

First Lt.Armstrong 464 East 54th Ave., Van-
couver, B. C., Canada. 

Lt. Paul P. Verdi, 60th C. A. Batt'y. G. (aa) 
last heard from in Camp No. 4, P. I. Brother, 
Frank C. Verdi, 11 Barone St., Netcong, N. J. 

Second Lt. Leon Jay with the 200th New 
Mexico group, last heard from Camp No. 1, 
July 22, 1944. Mother, Mrs. Adelle Jay, Hasty, 
Colorado. 
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ALBUQUERQUtE-"WELCOME HOME" 
The Mother's Service Club gathered mem

bers families and friends together to welcome 
Cpl;. Frank Franchini and Foch Tixier on 
Monday evening, March 19th. The affair was 
held at St. John's Cathedral House. J\ bounte
ous supper was served with all the dishes the 
mothers thought would appeal to the return
ing heroes. About 125 persons enjoyed the 
supper and the picture show which folluwed. 
Mr. \Vard showed several movie film s which 
had been taken in the Philippines before the 
war by members of the 200th C.A., A. A. and 
also novelty films. 

Many parents present had received word 
previously that their sons would never return. 
many had had no word of any kind and s~ill 
no envious feeling was apparent. Only JOY 
that these two boys were back with their 
families. Again we say, "\Velcome Home. 
Frank and Foch" and may we be able to . ay 
the same to many, many more of our sons. 
and soon. 

RiESCUED FROM CABANATUAN 
Pfc. David L. Johnson, US Marine Corps, 

was one of the fortunate boys freed from 
Cabanatuan in January. Pvt. Johnson is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Livingston B. Johnson, 
of 316 Vardaman St., Jackson, Miss. 

Wichita Fall , Texas. 
''During January cards were received from 

practically every member of the Lost _Bat
talion. These men and boys were taken pnson
er in Java in March, 1942. The majority of 
these cards were from Thailand camp and 
dated January, May and June 1944. A num
ber of cards were also received from about 
twelve members of this group who are held 
in Tokyo camp, Japan and Fukuoka camp. 
Japan. 

On March 5th, 1945, a cablegram was re
ceived by Mrs. Lundy L. Zeigler from her 
husband Captain Zeigler who is interned in 
Tokyo camp, Japan. This cable was ten 
words in length and is the first to be received 
in this area to the best of our knowledge. He 
stated: "In best of health, receiving your let
ters, love to all." Captain Zeigler was a mem
ber of the Lost Battalion and was transferred 
from Hakodate No. 2. to Tokyo last fall. 

This week two cards were received here. one 
from Sgt. Wilburn \\'. Rockett and one from 
Captain Lundy L. Zeigler. They were from 
Hakodate No. 2, and were dated April 1944. 
It is believed these cards may have come 
on the Gripsholm which docked early this 
month.-Flora Cobb, Secy., Lost Battalion 

lub. 

BRO OF ILLINOIS 
Mrs. L. N. Templin received a card from 

her son, Sgt. Fred G. Templin, Feb. 17, 1945. 
He is in Japanese Prison Camp in Hoten, 
Manchoukuo. Said he received three letters 
and that a package had arrived in good con
dition. 

Mrs. Jos. Budzynski of Chicago, heard from 
her son, Pvt. John L. Budzynski, Jan. 19, 19.JS 
by letter from Osaka. Had received l wo park 
ages. Is in good health, working e\'l·ry day. 
"Write me some news about my friC'nds. fam
ily and general news. Please send pi ctur<', , 
heavy clothes, cigarettes. vitamin pills, candy. 
cheese, cookies, sweet cocoa, bouillon r nlll '· 
nuts, peanut butter, dried fruit, fruit cake . 
Regards to all my friends and family a nd h"p 
ing everything is all right at home." 

Mr. and l\f rs. Fred Kolstad of Chicago. Re
ceived card dated Jan. 10, 194.J, arrived F l'h. 
5, 1945. from son, Sgt. Harvey T. Kol tad 
from Omori Camp, Tokyo. Received five 
letters and parcel. "A majority of food and 
chocolate with some toilet articles and sock 
is the best. Am in better health this vear. 
Mother, you better lock the pantry door tight 
when I get home because there will he no 
holding me." 
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Mrs. M. Zelis, of Chicago, received card 
from Camp No. 1, stating: "News around 
camp will be on way home soon." Then he 
was released and phone call from Frisco that 
he was back in the states. The lad's name 
is Pvt. Louis C. Zelis. 

Mrs. Mary Sokol received a letter from her 
son who was liberated from Camp No. 1, Pvt. 
John H. Bailey, dated Feb. 19, 1945: "Just a 
few lines to say hello and how are you. I 
am fine and well. Am no longer a prisoner. 
I am back in the USA and am mighty glad and 
proud to be an American. Well, there is not 
much to say in writing, so wait till I get back 
with you-all. I'll be home soon a s they make 
transportation for us which will be soon 
I hope." 

EULOGY OF 200TH 

In a letter under date of Feb. 20, 1945, from 
S-Sgt. Martin E. Quirk one of the recently 
rescued prisoners of war in the Philippines, 
to the Chamber of Commerce in Albuquerque, 
Sgt. Quirk states: "This is perhaps an un
usual letter for your organization but I know 
of no better way to let the people of New 
Mexico know how good the 200th C. A. really 
were in their activity during the first part of 
the war under our own flag and how they 
took care of each other during our interment. 

''Though they weren't old soldiers, they 
were good soldiers and were looked on by the 
Regular Army in a much different light than 
certain other guard units. 

"I am proud to say that I was with the 
200th when it was the 111 th Cavalry from 
June 1, 1936, to September 1939 when I en-
1 isted in the regulars. 

"Their equipment wasn't the best but they 
did far better than could have been expected 
from the best of veteran soldiers. The Medical 
detachment was a darned efficient bunch of 
men and never let up even in the darkest clays 
while under the Japanese. 

"Dr. Riley died actually bccau e he thought 
others needed medicine and food he was given 
by friends, worse than he did. 

''The 200th stuck with each other all the 
wav thru. \Vhen one of their men was known 
to ·be in a bad way they would get together 
and rake up medicine and extra rice and do all 
they could to see the patient had the best of 
all available even though he wasn't known. 

"I'm regular Army and I've enjoyed ridicul 
ing guardsmen like any other regular but 
N.M.N.G. is an organization to be proud of 
having been organizeecl in New fcxico. 

(Signed) S-Sgt. Martin E. Quirk. 
The Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce 

immediately turned the letter over to the BRO 
and we are printing same feeling that the rela
tives of our heroes would like to kn ow what 
others thought of our braye men. Evidentlv 
Sgt. Quirk had not as yet learned of the BRO 
and its activities in behalf of all prisoners of 
the Japanese. 

( 
I 
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Notice 

Anyone knowing the boys who se pictures 
appear above, will they kindly crnn munica:c 
with Mrs. W. J. Finche, Manhattan. ~fon 
tana. These two boys were fr i,·n· ls oi her 
son, Pvt. Charles F. Dupu is wh o wa, las t 
hca1·d from in Camp No. 4, Pf, on Jan. 19, 19-15. 

AGAIN WE SAY 
Cards and letters received by the next of 

kin from a prisoner which may be used to 
identify him as a prisoner of war when his 
previous status was that of "Missing in ac
tion" should be reported immediately to the 
Prisoner of \Var Information Bureau, Office 
of Provost Marshal General, Wa hington, D. 
C. If you live in a city where a photo tatic 
copy of the card or letter may be made, have 
one made and send a copy to Washington. 
In that way you may keep the original in 
your own possession. 

TRANSPORT SINKINGS 
The first known transport sinking having 

any of our boys aboard was on September 7, 
194.J, off the coast of Zamboanga. Out of 750 
prisoners, 83 are known to have survived. The 
J aps have reported all to our Government as 
having been lost, including the 83 survivors. 

On October 24, 19.+4, another transport was 
reported sunk off the coast of China with 
1800 American boys aboard ; 5 are known to 
have survived. One of whom was Sgt. Calvin 
Graef of Silver City. o 1·eport of those miss
ing has yet been received from the Japanese 
Government. Washington advised our BRO 
representative that if the report was not re
ceived through Geneva by March 15, 1945, they 
would notify the next of kin upon the evidence 
submitted by the survivors of those known to 
be missing. 

On December 16, 1944, another tran port was 
reported bombed somewhere off the coast oi 
Luzon with 1600 American prisoners aboard, 
which occurred so close to shore that between 
.JOO and 800 boys reached shore and were re
taken prisoners by the Japs and are supposed 
to he somewhere in Northern Luzon. This 
wa s substantiated by the fact that the Japan
ese came to Manila with the above report and 
then ordered 900 mess kits for the purpose of 
re-establishing a prison camp. We under
stand the boat was probably not sunk, but 
crippled and the remaining prisoners were 
probabl) transferred to another boat and 
sent on its way, again being bombed and sunk 
off the coast of China. All by American Subs 
and planes. 

It is 1·eport<1d that the blockade was so ef
fecti,·e that no boats were able to go north 
after December 1, and none were observed 
going north after the December 16 sinking. 
The invas ion of Luzon began on January 7, 
1945. 

When it was learned that the F. 0. B. R's 
Proposed Philippine Commission had failed 
to materialize, the BRO took over the letters 
which were on hand for delivery to the boys, 
mailing them to the Philippines, using the 
address as furnished by the \\' ashington of
fice of the Red Cross. This was clone in Jan
uary, 1945. 

BRO OF SYRACUSE 
At our meeting in February, it was unani

mously appro,·ccl that we become affiliated 
with the BRO of "'\e\\ Mn:ico. Mrs. Jonathan 
l\f. \\'a'nwright, wife of the General, now 
prisoner o f the Japanese, was made honor
ary President. 

The ,um of $50.00 was raised at this meet
ing fo1· the relief of the Filipino people. 

"THiESE ARE THE NEWS" 
\ll \n l' r ica n famili es \\·ith prisoners in the 

Ya1 ious camps in Japan are sharing a common 
a n l'V a to tLei r sa fetv now, during our 
homb · ·w; of 'l ok,1 o, Osaka; K obe and Nagoya. 

l~ad10 r okvo has been on the air consist
enth · with ali of the usual transmis s ions . The 
pn,oner oi war programs "Humanity Calls" 
and th e ''Postman Calling" arC' being hroad
ca ,t regularly. 

Pete, Leo. Sgt. Lewis, ] ack. Smitty, Ben 
and Delaney, familiar voices well loved by 

OUR REWARD 
Corpus Christi, Tex.-"I recently returned 

to the good old U. S. A. and am now 
stationed at the above-named address and 
would like to continue receiving the BRO 
Bulletin which was quite a comfort to me 
while I was overseas. l\fy two brothers who 
were on the P. I. were transferred to Prison 
Camps in Japan recently, so I pray that it is 
not too long until they too will be liberated 
as were the prisoners in the Philippines." 

PROMOTION BILL S-421 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tired to send any more messages to \Vashing
ton demanding justice for our boys. 

As an effort to salve our feelings practically 
all of the men who escaped were given sub
stantial advancements. Of thoi;e rescued 
on Luzon we quote the following from San 
Francisco under date of March 12 by AP. 
"The parade probably was the only military 
procession in history without a single soldier 
with the rank of private. All 272 had been 
raised in rank." All right, they have each 
one earned that advancement and more too, 
but what of these who still remain in the 
Japane e prison camps? God knows they 
have earned and are earning much more than 
the one advancement a year we are asking for 
them. 

They are in the cities where the bombs are 
falling and they have no chance to fight back. 
Our free American men herded in Japanese 
prison camps for three years, and the men who 
refused to send them aid on Bataan, now buck 
the bill that would give those that still sur
vi,·e the advancement they have had no chance 
of earning any other way. 

\Ve figured a grateful nation would realize 
that these expendables undoubtedly saved Aus
tralia, the Hawaiian Islands and our West 
Coast from the Japanese and that they would 
welcome the opportunity to show that it was 
at least appreciated. 

It seems, however, that it is necessary to 
go to bat again for our boys, and we are here 
to do it. They are in a position where they 
can't fight for themselves but we can fight 
for them, and we can't afford to let up for a 
single moment. 

So now, please write or wire your Senators 
and Congressmen for support of Senate Bill 
S-421. 

We quote from our daily paper under date 
of Feb. 2, via Washington AP :"Fortune 
awaits freed prisoners." This article speaks 
of the staggering sum awaiting men when 
freed, "hundreds of thousands of dollars," 
and further states, "the \Var Department em
phasized, it's ready and waiting." 

\Ve don't see where the government rates 
a medal for being ready and waiting to pay 
such a bill which is only the regular pay that 
has accrued (without interest) during their 
imprisonment. 

Some place else in the same paper is an arti
cle telling of what our men went through as 
prisoners and we ask, can the people of Ameri
ca ever pay the debt they owe these boys? 

Let's get busy again and show our represen
tatives in Washington we are on the job for 
our boys' sake. We won't get tired, and we 
won't let up, for we are speaking for those 
clear faces behind the Japanese prison bars. 

For our boys' sake-let's go! 

WE REALIZE NOW 
(Continued from Page ]) 

Cpl. Paul C. Lees. 
Sgt. Martin E. Quirk. 
Pvt. B. L. Fay 
Pfc. Cipriano Griego. 
Espericlion Archibeque. 

and two others whose families have since 

THREE ALBUQUERQUE HEROES 

Reading from Left to Right:-Cpl. Esperidion Archibeque, Cpl. Foch Tixier, and Cpl. 
Frank Franchini, three of Albuquerque's 18 heroes rescued from Cabanatuan and Bilibid. 
Cpl. Archibeque was a former member of the 2ooth C. A., A. A. Band until war was declared 
when he was placed in the Medical Corps. Tixier, also in the Medics, was badly beaten by the 
Japs because of his unusual height (6 ft. 2 in.). Franchini, a member of the Band, dropped 
in a ditch when the shooting started in the raid at Cabanatuan and upon reaching the Yank 
lines, was black with wet mud. He said, "I don't care how I look, I'm on my way to freedom." 

moved to Tucson and Los Angeles respective
ly. They are: 

Sgt. Roger B. Campbell. 
Sgt. Rollie E. Rogers. 
Many boys have paid the supreme sacri

fice and will never return. 
In an interview with Cpl. Franchini, he ad

vised us that it still seemed like a dream. He 
was so excited during the rescue that he 
does not remember how he passed through the 
gate · to freedom. His first realization of be
ing free was when he saw Old Glory waving 
in the breeze ahead as he approached the 
Lingayen flats and an American nurse com
ing to his aid. The food tasted wonderful but 
his stomach had shrunk to such an extent from 
lack of nourishment during the three years of 
internment that he was unable to eat but very 
little food at a time. He still takes nourish
ment about every two hours. "When I saw so 
much war equipment and such a large force 

Photo by Denton. 

of American soldiers on Luzon, I was be
wildered," Franchini said. "It was the cul
mination of a three years' dream and the ans
wer to our prayers." 

Franchini was flown from the Philippines 
to San Francisco. "My reaction upon seeing 
American soil was indescribable," Franchini 
said. Af!er being hospitalized in San Fran
cisco for a time, they were given two weeks 
at home and then returned to general hos
pitals for re-hospitalization and observation. 

"Many letters were received and some Red 
Cross food_ parcels and a personal package 
after they returned to Cabanatuan from Da
vao. Hospitalization at Bilibid was good. 
our being under the care of American and 
English doctors. While at Davao we made 
our own calendars and later were issued 
small ones by the Japs. It was there where 
we first heard of a New Mexico group banded 
together, trying to assist us." Franchini said. 
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STORIES PICKED UP IN INTERVIEWS 
Japanese version of "plentv of rnom" Lots 

of room so long as you can stand up. 

Conversation between two liberated prison
ers: 

"Did you get a pass to go to town?" 
"No. What if we don't have one all they can 

do is throw us in the guard house and to us 
that will be just like a hotel." 

Count of prisoners showed two more cards 
than record indicated. J ap commander or
dered P. 0. W. clerks to take two cards out of 
file and show them as buried on that day. 
From that time on two men whose names 
were on card but very much alive could not 
receive any mail because the official record 
showed them dead and buried. 

Boys from Cabanatuan built a bridge across 
a stream. The day the bridge was opened to 
traffic the J ap officials arranged a large cele
bration and the dignitaries who had been in
vited gave many speeches. Ordered to furnish 
some music, a Filipino band promptly launched 
into "God Bless America," and followed with 
the "Star Spangled Banner." For its third 
number they played, "Hey, Hey, Here Come 
the Yanks," a piece composed by the prison
ers. The Jap officials and visitors, obviously 
unfamiliar with any of the tunes, beamed their 
approval and applauded politely al the con
clusion of the program. And the entire proj
ect was regarded as a success by the boys 
in camp when, a week later, the bridge col
lapsed under some Jap cars . 

"Once the Japs gave us the carcass of a 
small dog which we dried and ate raw," Priv
ate Nelson P. Fonseca of San Jose, Cal., 
said. 

"\tVhat did it taste like," he was asked. 
"It was the best thing I ever tasted in my 

life. In fact it was so good I wish it had been 
a St. Bernard." 

FIVE GEORGIA BOYS RELEASED 

Mrs. T. A. Hadden of Red Oak, Georgia, 
writes us that five boys from Georgia have 
been liberated from the hands of the Japanese, 
two of whom are in the United States, and 
one, her own son, Donald, who writes that he 
will be in the good old USA soon. 

The Bulletin rejoices with Mrs. Hadden 
and the people of Georgia over this jubilant 
news. 

"GOD BLESS AMERICA" WELCOMES 
SOLDIERS 

The familiar strains of "God Bless Ameri
ca" sung by natives who paddled their canoes 
around warships, greeted American fighting 
men during the invasion of Luzon, according 
to Firemen 1-c Clarence Lloyd of Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

"I was surprised they knew the words to the 
song" Clarence wrote, "but later found out 
they 'had been educated by Americans." 

WARNING 
Evidence has come to the attention of the 

President's War Relief Control Board in 
Washington concerning the possibility of 
vicious rackets being fostered upon rela
tives and friends of the boys interned in 
Japanese prison camps. Many money raising 
schemes have been discovered and proper ac
tion immediately taken to halt the activ
ities, according to Mr. James A. Brunot, Ex
ecutive Director of the Board. 

Mr. Brunot has 1-equeste<l the Albuquerque 
BRO to announce through its Bulletin, a warn
ing to all Affiliates and readers to be on a 
lookout for such rackets, and to immediately 
report any evidence they may discover, either 
to the BRO or to the Washington Office of 
the Control Board. 
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GEN. MacARTHUR'S LETTER FIRST 
NOTICE OF DEATH 

Notification of the death of their son was 
received on Monday, :March 19, by 1fr. and 
Mrs. Otto Paul of Janesville, Wis. This let
ter came direct from Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur, and reads as follows: 

"Dear Mrs. Paul: My deepest sympathy 
goes to you in the death of your son, Pvt. 
Eldon 0. Paul. His services to his country 
were characterized by his devotion to duty, and 
in his death we have lost a gallant comrade
in-arms. Very faithfully, Douglas Mac
Arthur." 

"The letter was the first indication of his 
death, the Janesville Gazette reports : ''A 
most irregular method of notification since 
\Var Department telegrams always precede 
such letters." 

WOUNDED PRAISES ALBUQUERQUE 
WAC 

High tribute is paid to the wonderful service 
being performed by the patriotic members of 
the \Vomen's Army Corps. 

In a full page article appearing in the New 
Haven (Conn.) Register, seven wearers of the 
Purple Heart testify to the exceptional treat
ment they have received. 

Quoting Pfc. Joseph Cusick, of Dorchester, 
Mass., who says : "I'll never forget what Sgt. 
Jeanne Tisdale did for me. She is in the phy
siotherapy Department here and has helped 
me to use my arms and legs again. The Army 
needs more women like her, she is always 
smiling, likes her work and is a great morale 
builder for all us wounded. She has a hus
band in a Jap prison camp too!" 

Pfc. Joseph Cusick is referring to Jeanne 
Tisdale, well known Albuquerque girl who 
enlisted in the WAC's after her husband was 
taken prisoner by the Japs. Since she felt 
that it was her duty to serve her country in 
the most efficient manner. Sgt. Tisdale is the 
daughter of Mrs. Judy Fiala, operator of the 
Judith Health Studio of Albuquerque. 

Both Sgt. Tisdale and her mother arc active 
and enthusiastic members of the BRO. 

THOUSANDS SEE EYE TO EYE 
Disgust of a heart-broken father who lost 

a son in a recent boat sinking in the South
west Pacific which was caused by a torpedo 
from an American Submarine is reflected in 
the following letter sent to an Army officer 
who had extended official condolence. \Vhile 
this Army officer was doing his duty, and no 
doubt had been instructed by superiors, we 
feel as this father does, and believe he ex
presses the sentiment of thousands of others, 
especially those who also lost sons in the 
Southwest Pacific. 
"Dear Sir: 

"Receipt of your letter 1 March 45, regard
ing my son who was a prisoner of war aboard 
a Japanese vessel, sunk by American tor
pedoes fired from an American submarine off 
the western shores of Mindanao on Sept. 7, 
1944 and listed as killed by the War Depart
ment. 

"There is nothing you or any other person 
in the government or armed forces can do for 
me in connection with the reported death of 
this boy. The only thing which could have 
been done for me was to have had help sent 
to my son and the rest of the American boys 
who were taken prisoners by the Japanese be
fore they died or were killed. These men 
were sent to the Philippines by government 
and army officials and had every right to ex
pect that help would be sent them in case of 
an attack. If the officials responsible for 
sending them there knew that they could not 
back these men with armed might they should 
never have sent them there without being 
able to do so. 

"I know that you are not personally respon
sible and as an individual could not do any 

more about it than I could. But the respon
sibility lies somewhere in our government. 
Those responsible know it, and I believe I 
know too. I appreciate the spirit in which 
your letter was sent, you are carrying out 
your orders and instructions and I do be
lieve you regret that such things have to be 
and are sympathetic for those who have 
lo>t loved ones. But these men who were 
taken prisoners by the Japanese, also those 
who fought and died in the Philippines, never 
had an opportunity to fight for their lives. 
They ne\·er had proper or sufficient arms and 
ammunition to fight with, they were sacrifice 
troops. Then those who went through so 
much had to be sunk by our own torpedoes. 
To me, I am not proud of it as an American 
citizen, the letters offering comfort and sym
pathy mean very little to me. Sincerely yours." 

FOUR PER CENT ARMY D1EPOSIT PLAN 
IS MAKING PROGRESS 

In our bulletin of January 30, 1945, we 
printed facts about the \Var Department 
pamphlet No. 21-19, which outlines a savings 
plan for Army personnel which pays four 
percent (4%) interest on such savings and 
we raised the question of why this interest 
rate could not be allowed to apply also to 
monies held by the Government of military 
personnel who are prisoners or whose status 
is that of "missing in action." \Ne asked the 
New Mexico State \Var Veterans Information 
Bureau to assist in directing this proposal to 
the attention of proper authorities in \tVash
ington and the following letter of reply indi
cates there is a very good chance this pro
posal may become effective in the near future. 

2 March 1945. 

Honorable Dennis Chavez, 
United States Senate, 
Dear Senator Chavez: 

This is in further reply to your communica
tion of 11 January 19.+5, concerning the sug
gestion of Mr. Carl F . Whittaker of the War 
Veterans Information Bureau, Albuquerque, 
:>Jew Mexico, that the accumulated pay of 
soldiers who are prisoners of war or who 
are missing in action be credited with interest 
at the rate of four per cent (4%). As you 
have been previously informed, this sugges
tion has been under study in the War Depart
ment. 

I now find that S-609, introduced in the 
Senate on 22 February, is apparently intended 
to accompli sh substantially the purpose which 
Mr. Whittaker had in mind. I regret that 
this development makes it impossible to dis
cuss the matter in detail since, as you know, 
it has been a long standing rule of the War 
Department not to express an opinion on 
proposed legislation until called upon for a 
report by the appropriate Committee. I as
sure you, however, that in the event the War 
Department is requested by the appropriate 
Senate Committee to render a report on 
S-609, the request will be complied with 
promptly after consideration by the Bureau 
of the Budget. 

I am sorry to be unable to reply more re
sponsively but hope that this will clarify the 
position of the War Department to your satis
faction. 

Sincerely yours, 

]. A. ULIO, Major General 
The Adjutant General. 

In view of the above, it is apparent Senate 
609 is intended to accomplish this purpose. 
Thousands of prisoners and military person
nel missing in action will have several thous
ands of dollars coming to them as back pay, 
and it should be subject to the benefits of this 
four per cent ( 4%) annua 1 interest rate. You 
can help us make this possible by writing your 
senators requesting their support of S-609. 

War Oepart:ment:, Washingt:on, D. C. 

Citation of Units in the United States Forces in the Philippines 

THE 515th ARTILLERY, ANTI-AIRCRAFT, United States Army Forces in the 
Far East is cited for outstanding performance of duty in action. Con
stituted initially as a provisional unit on December 8, 1941, when hos
tilities began, it effected its organization, obtained its material 
from depot stocks, and was in position to fire by daylight of December 
9, 1941. During the period from December 9, 1941, to January 6, 1942, 
this regiment defended initially Nichols Field and portions of the 
city of Manila against heavy aerial attacks, materially reducing the 
effectiveness of the hostile bombardment. After the evacuation of 
Manila, this regiment, through skillfully executed displacements, 
successfully covered the retirement of the ground forces into the 
Bataan Peninsula. Through technical skill and .courage and devotion 
to duty, the regiment contributed in large measure to the successful 
execution of the difficult movement that made possible the prolonged 
defense of Bataan. 

THE 200th COAST ARTILLERY, ANTI-AIRCRAFT, United States Army Forces in 
the Far East, is cited for outstanding performance of duty in action. 
From December 8 to 22, 1941, this regiment defended Clark Field, 
Pampango, Philippines, against attack by overwhelming numbers of hos
tile medium and dive bombers. Although it suffered heavy casualties in 
personnel, the regiment, through magnificent courage and devotion to 
duty, continued to display outstanding technical ability and exacted 
a heavy toll from the attacking forces, thus materially reducing the 
effectiveness of the hostile attack. When Clark Field was uncovered 
by the withdrawal of the North Luzon Force, this regiment, displacing 
to the rear, successfully covered the retirement into the Bataan 
Peninsula, contributing in large measure to the successful execution 
of the difficult maneuver that made possible the prolonged defense 
of Bataan. 

THE 200th COAST ARTILLERY, ANTI-AIRCRAFT, and the515th COAST ARTIL
LERY, ANTI-AIRCRAFT, United States Army Forces in the Far East, are 
cited for outstanding performance of duty in action. From January 7 
to March 8, 1942, these regiments were constantly in action on the 
Bataan Peninsula, covering airfields and artillery and rear instal
lations. Under constant attack by an enemy enjoying unopposed super
iority in the air, these regiments despite heavy losses in men and 
materials, maintained a magnificent defense through outstanding 
technical ability and courage and devotion to duty, contributing in 
large measure to the successful defense of the Bataan Peninsula. 

By order of the Secretary of War. 

J. A. Ulio, 
Major General 

G. C. Marshall, 
Chief of Staff. 

Above citation made available to the Bulletin for publication by I ew Mexico State \\Tar Veterans Information Bureau. 
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no further word. Mother, :\[rs. ]. L. Lar_,., PO 
Bux 6.:15, Greenwood, l\lississippi. 

Lt. Gordon S. Benson, former fighter pilot 
with the 3rd Pursuit Sqdn., stationed at Iba, 
Zambale., P.I., and internee! at Camp Ko. 2. 
:\fother, Mrs. En· Benson, 507 Alameda St., 
Klamath Falls, Ore. 

Captain Peter Paul Bernd, imprisoned at 
Camp No. 1 as late as 
July 15, 1944. Wife, l\frs. 
P. P. Bernd, Donaldson, 
Pennsylvania. 

Cpl. Milton G. Alexan
der, formerly with Co. B, 
31st infantry, nicknamed 
either Alex or Bud, im
prisoned in Camp No. 1, 
3, and lastly Xo. 4, but 
not heard of since. l\fo
ther, Mrs. M. E. Alex
ander. 100.:1 W. Kolestad 
Palestine, Texas. ' 

Second Lt. John W. 
Stephens, formerly sta

Capt. P. P. Bernd 

tioned in Cebu, and held prisoner in No. 2 
camp. Parents haYe had no further word 
'ince 1943 Father, Horace L. Stephens, 11.:1-
120 ::\'. Jefferson , t., Dayton, Ohio. 

Pvt. Hilario Lalo Cordova, 200th CA.\\, 
Battery A, imprisoned in 
Camp No. 1 until Sept. 
1944 when he was trans
ferred to l'\ o. 4, and not 
heard of since. Father, 
Hilario CordoYa. Sr .. P. 
0. Box 466, Alpine, Tex. 

Pfc. Kermit C. Book, 
formerly with the 31st 

•Inf. listed as dead l\1ay 
8, 1944, but a liherated 
prisoner told mother he 
had shipped out to J a
pan October 11, 1944. If 

Pvt. H. L. Cordova anyone knows anything 
about this boy please 

write his mother, Mrs. C. L. Book, 102 \\'. 
Lindel St., West Frankfort, Ill. 

Pvt. Norman ]. Johnson, 
27th Bomb. Grp., 91st 
Bomb. Sqdn., never re
ported to be a prisoner, 
but through someone re
leased haYc learned he 
died at Cabanatuan. Fi
ancec, Kay Gasing. 432 
\V. \\'ashington, Phoe
nix, J\riz. 

Lt. P. H. Scarboro, Jr., 
formerly piloted a P-40. 
Imprisoned in Camp No. 
1 and later No. 4. Knew 
a Pfc. L•cy Strickland in 
Camp l'\ o. 4. Father, P. 
H. Scarboro, 504 S. Un-

formerly with the 

Pvt. N. J. Johnson 

Sgt. Edward A. Bruce, formerly with the 
Hq. & !Iq. Sq., 20th AB Stationed at 'ichols 

Field. Weighed 150 lbs.; 
height 5 ft. 5 in., report
ed as having died in an 
unknown prison camp in 
the Philippines, date of 
death unknown. Sister is 
anxious to hear from 
any boys who were in 
the Philippines from 
1940 to 1943. Does anv
one know this boy? S(,_ 
ter, Mrs. F. B. Genuske. 
5241 Fairview Ave .. 
Downers Grove, Ill. 

Sgt. Edw, A. Bruce Cpl. or Sgt. Jack L. 
Ritter, interned at Camp 

No. I, P. I,. as late as July, 19.:14, then taken to 
Fukuoka Camp, Japan. 1fother, l\frs. M. M. 
Ritter, Rt. 2, Brawley, Calif. 
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Lt. Col. Robert N. Brittan, interned at Da
rno until presumably ] une, 1944, but no word 
'ince. i\lother, l\Irs. R. X. Brittan, \\'auko
mis, Okla. 

Capt. Roy W. Massie, formerly with the 59th 
CA at Ft. l\Iills. In- -
terned at Camp • 'o. I. ...-----..,..,-
Nicknamed "B u st e r." 
Mother, Mrs. Beatrice 
l\lassie, 2205 Burns St., 
Flint, 6, Michigan. 

Lt. Joseph E. McNair, 
interned in Camp X o. 1, 
Dayao, and was kno,,·n 
to be on the transport 
sunk in Subic Ba,. on 
December 16, 1944. - Sis 
tcr, Mrs. ]. L. Branch. 
Rt. 1, Pickens, Miss. 

Pvt. Everett C. Leech 
interned in Xo. 1, No. 2; Capt. R. W. Massie 

and ::\o. 4 prison camps in the Philippines. 
.\Iother, l\Irs. Pearl Campbell, I3ox 24, Bynum. 
.\Iontana. 

Sgt. Leslie D. Sawyer, USMC, was a prison
er of war held in Camp 
Cabanatuan (No. 1). 
Anyone who mav have 
known him, contact his 
mother. l\lrs. Carrie l\f. 
Sa,,·y<·r. 236 Rae AYe., 
l\Iansfield, Ohio. 

Pfc. A. Pitts (Jack) 
formerh- with Batten· B 
of the GOth CA.\ . \. J~elrl 
pri , oner at Camp 10-.\. 
P. I. Mother, Mrs. ]. 
A. Pitts, 319 Boyd St 
South. ·winter Garde1;: 

Sgt. L. D. Sawyer Florida. 

DEATH NOTICE 

The BRO Bulletin wi , hcs to express our 
- inrcre sympathy to the following parents on 
receipt of the dreaded notice from the \\'ar 
I h pa rtment: 

Sgt. Albert M. McArthur, Co. B, 192nd 

Sgt. A. C. McArthur 

Tank Battalion. son of 
.\. C. McArthur, who 
i' president of the 1\mer
ican Bataan Clan in Chi
cago, died of ch·scnterv 
in the fall of 19.:12, an~! 
was buried in a military 
cemetery at Camp Ca
banatuan. 

Can anyone give the 
:\f c. \rthurs anv more in
formation re gar r1 in g 
their son? 

James Robert Cochran, 
United States Army Air 
Corps. son of l\lrs. Har
old • \dams, La Jolla, 

Calif, died in the sen·ice of his country in the 
Philippines in 1942. 

MISSING IN ACTION 
T-Sgt. Frank Bibin, 19th Bombardment 

Group. Missing since 
1942. Mother, Mrs. G. L. 
Zubalik, 22225 Lange 
Blvd., St. Clair Shores, 
Mich. 

Lt. Ray F. Halloran, 
naYigator on a B-29 with 
the "Rover Boys" made 
a. crash landing near 
Kitaura, on Jan. 27th. 
Mother, Mrs. Paul Hol
loran, 408 Arlington 
Ave., Lockland, Cincin
nati, 15, Ohio. 

Pfc. Orla~do R. Sim- T-Sgt. ~ank Blbin 
mons, 54 Signal Corps, 
Nichols Fit'ld, last heard from February, 1942. 

.\Iother, l\Ir,. Emma \Vhite, .:16.:19 ecil Pl.. St. 
Louis, 16, l\fo. 

Pvt. Charles Floyd Nordahl, presumed lost 
on the Japanese freight
er sunk off the coast of 
Zamboanga, in Septem
ber, 19.:14. Anyone know-
ing anything about this 
boy up to this time, 

7' "'°" please communicate with 
his mother, l\lrs. II. L. 

~ Nordahl, l\Iosby, l\font. 

Pvt. C, F. Nordahl 

Lt. Paul D. Searles, 
USNR, formerly with the 
Radio Technician on the 
Carrier, Yorktown in the 
Battle oi Truk in the 
year 194.:1. Father, Geo
rge D. Scarles, Box 411. 

Rt. 2. Bea \'crton, Oregon. 
Cadet C. A. Doucet, Jr., formerly stationel 

at Clark Field, P. I. l\lothcr, l\lrs. C. A . 
!Joucet, 2116 l\eokes, Beaumont, Texas. 

Captain Charles R. Barkley, 91st Div (Inf.) 
last letter written l\lay 6, 19.:12, captured on 
Currcgidor, and known to be aliYe afterward 
in :\Ianila. ~otified that he died June 12. 1942. 
:\!rs. Charles Barkley, 928 Villa St., Racine, 
\\'isconsin. 

Sgt. Tom G. Young, formerly with the 3.:!th 
f'ur,mt Sqdn., stationed at ""ichols Field, P. 
I. l\fother, l\Irs. Letha Blair, 130 Wickes St., 
'ian .\ntonio, 4, Tex. 

Thomas A. Hushbeck Sgt. Tom G. Young 

Thomas A. Hushbeck, 19th Air Base Sqdn., 
::\ichols Field. Philippine Islands. Mother, 
l\I rs. Gertrude Hush beck, 743 Adelia AYe, 
Fl l\fnntc, Calif. 

Cpl. F. Demaray, formerly with the Firs1 
Pia to on, 2nd Chemical 
Co. l\[entioned two form-
er friends, Alfred Queer
back of Clare, l\fich .. 
who has been reported 
killed and Arthur Ha- • 
ley of Saginaw, Mich .. 
who is a prisoner of war 
:m Formosa Island. Fa
ther, Fred Demara,·. 
::;Jaclwin, Mich. 

Pvt. Joseph Earl 
Healy, formcrlv in the 
Coast Artil ler)·, never 

Cpl. R. F. Demaray listed a. a prisoner of 
war. Mother, l\frs. T. H. 

IT ealy, 737 Graff Ave., Meadville, Pa. -. • 
Lt. Bill Plesltko, formerlv stationed at Ft. 

Stotsenbcrg, P. I., Or- · 
dinancr. Father. l\fr. 
Alex PJeshko, 331 El 
Camino Real, Vallejo, 
California. 

Pfc. Erskin Sisk, for
merly with the SerYice 
Co., 31st Infantry in Ma
nila. Does anyone know 
if he was alive after the 

·surrender. Mother, Mrs. 
Annie Sisk, Scottsboro, 
Alabama. Lt. Blll Pleshko 

....... - .. :mt.el-el oraa aizi tio 
(BRO) 
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JAPS SENDING OFFICIAL LIST 
OF CASUALTIES IN OCTOB1ER 

24 PRISON SHIP SINKING 
.\n official list totaling 1775 names of those 

lo t in the ship which \\·as torpedoed on Octo
ber 24, is en route through Geneva from the 
Japanese government. The information was 
received at the Adjutant General's Department 
on l\.Jav 17 and W. B. l\kCollum, special BRO 
rcpres~ntativc, was advised by telephone from 
(;en era I Benedict. 

The note was receiYecl from the Japanese 
gov nmcnt in co·'n<'ctinn ''ith th ir rcka< · 
nf four names. navy personnel. who were listed 
as survivors. r'o mention of the five survivors, 
including Sgt. Cracf of Sih·er City, was made 
in the ] apancse dispatch. 

In releasing the total list Japanese declared 
that the four surviYors listed, was the total 
which ha<! lived through the bombing and 
sinking of the boat. 

Tt was pointed out. howc,·er, in \Vashington, 
that this information regarding total survi
,·ors was not accepted since there is consider
able evidence that others managed to cling 
to bits of wreckage and made their way to the 
mast of China. 

The list will he carefullv screened and 
«tud ice! bcf ore a111 official ·notifications or 
death findings arc .sent to next of kin, it \\·a;; 
announced in \\'ashington. 

This boat sailed first from :.ranila on Octo
ber 11. 19.:1.:1. hut was held up for some unex
plained reason and again put out to sea on 
October 21. It was hombcd and sunk on Oc
tober 24. 

In connection with the boat which sailed 
from Bilibid on December 13 and reported 
bombC'd and sunk on December 16. it has now 
rleYeloped that only about 400 wer<"' lost out of 
the toial estimated 1600 men on board. The 
\\'ar Department Intelligence Sections tracC'd 
a Japanese truck convoy carrying the sur
viYors as far as San J.crnando. The truck con-
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Brig. General James H. Walker Host to 
liberated prisoners of war at Miami Beach, 

Florida 

rny trail was lost at this point and it is indi
cated the prisoners may have been interned in a 
new camp in a deep valley 11ea1· the Baguio 
area. \Vashington docs not hold to the theory 
expressed by the J aps, that the men were 
lnadC'd on a boat in Linguyen Gulf and trans-

(Continued on Page 4) 

~,rs. Sc:1.die G. Gordon 

Genl. Douglas MacArthur. 

No. 2 

CARLSBAD GEN•ERAL GIVES 
OUTSTANDING SERVICE TO 

LIBERATED PRISONERS 
\\'hen the unseen recorder of good deeds 

rnnsiders those who have acted in genuine sin
cerity in providing facilities designed to ren
der a real service to returning overseas vet
erans and liberated prisoners of war, the name 
of Jimmie \Vaiker will ha\'c earned a place 
near the top of the list. 

As a boy in Carlsbad, l\. l\l.. Jimmie lived 
in the era of eYcnts which founded and pio
m ercd t:lL ~;c-.·.- . fc_-;,-, . ·atio1..t! C;uar L Ik 
sa'' the famous "Company B" anrl "Battery 
A" entrain for the ".\fexican Border \\'ar and 
\\'orld \Var I in France. \\'hen the battle 
weary remnants returned home with a record 
of heroic victories which now fill pages of 
history. he was among the cro\Hl of welcom
ing townspeople. In the modernized 200th 
Coast Artillery regiment are many sons of his 
hm·hood heroes. 

Today as Brig. Ccneral James H. \\'alker. 
commanding general of the Redistribution Sta~ 
tion at Miami Brarh, Fla .. ''] immie" has dem
onstrated that there actual!\' is a human side 
tn the army system and i1; his reception of 
m·crscas veterans and liberate<! prisoners has 
brought into cxist<.'nce an entireh· new con
Cl'pt of human relation<hips in -the modern 
annY. His r<'cognition of the rewards earned 
by the battle Yctnan and the solrlier who ha< 
-;uffrred in a prison camp is not Yoiced in 
terms of future benefits. vague promises or 
m\·thical payment. but becomes an imnlC'cliat<' 
a1;cl tamribi'e e ·prcssion as the soldier and 
his famih· is received at the station where 
they arc provided with a Yacation in one of 
the best known resort cen•ers in the world. No 
comfort or entertainment feature has been 
ovedooked and as the soldier is leisurely pro
cessed. his interviews and ph~·sical examina
t inns terminating in a personal case study by 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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BULLETIN MAIL BAG 

Chicago, Ill.-My personal thanks to you 
and the others for the grand advertisement in 
the Bulletin concerning the hinders. I am 
sure this will result very favorably and to 
me it is a dream realized. I only hope my other 
dream, i. e. the sale of the seals, will become 
a reality al o. If it does. I will feel that I 
have done my bit for the boys. 

California-I was li stening to Commander 
Scotts broadcast today on the radio (May 7\ 
on "Memoria ls to our Service Men." I have 
been reading about the deplorable conditions 
existing at the Veterans' Mental Hospital in 
New Jersey and think one of the best and most 
valuable memorials to our service men would 
he to clean up some of these existing condi
tions and the erection of a sufficient number 
of mental hospitals with the most modern 
equipment, conscientious doctors. nurses and 
attendants to insure recovery (if possible) and 
proper care without the harsh, cruel, and hu
miliating treatment as reported in some of 
the<e institutions. 

Pennsvlvania-\Vhile I was in Atlanta. Ga., 
this spring, I attended a BRO meeting. and 
since this is the first time I've known about 
your organization. I am deeply interested. My 
son has been missing s ince May 7. 1942. so 
I would be so glad to receive the Bulletin you 
publish. Could you kindly inform me of the 
nearest place where I cou ld attend a BRO 
meeting, and also tell me in what I can do to 
help your organization. I have plentv of time 
on my hands and would be g lad to help in any 
\vav. 

Arizona-If the news I have of my fiancee 
is true, I ean only hope that we who are left 
behind can do our part in making the sacri
fice of all these young men worth while in 
the world to come. and that this may trulv 
he a "\Var to end all wars." -

OUR REWARD 
Racine. Wis.-"We appreciate your monthlv 

paper so much. Have read it thoroughly and 
realize that you give more information and 
facts than any others." 

New York-"! think your work is splendid 
and of great consolation and information to 
11s. One of my principal reason s for writing 
is to obtain back copies of the Bulletin. Your 
platform is most encouraging and I hope you 
will be successful in accomplishing all the 
tasks you have set for yourselves." 
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NOTICE 

Anyone who has sent a contribution 
for the Bulletin and who has not re
ceived their copies, please notify Mr. 
McCahon at once. Due to his illness 
our files have become somewhat inac
curate and discrepancies found; how
ever, they have now all been revised and 
brought up to date. 

WILL RECEIVE PRESS RELEASES 
Arrangements have been completed by Mr. 

11cCollum in Washington for the Albuquerque 
BRO to receive all press releases issued by 
the Public Relations section of the \Var De
partment from their headquarters in the 
Pentagon Building. . 

First releases have already been received 
and the organization is now on the regular 
mailing list and will get all dispatches direct 
as they are issued from the division headed 
by Major General Surles. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 
Bulletins are being returned to us marked 

"Moved-left no address." If you move. either 
stop your bulletin or notify us of your new 
address so yom· bulletin may follow you. 

THE PRESENT STATUS 
OF SENATE BILL 421 

Senate Bill 421, calling for the periodical 
promotion of American fighting men now in 
the Japanese prison camps, has been favor
ably reported by the Military Affairs Com
mittee of the U . S. Senate and passed by that 
body. It is now in the House Military Af
fairs Committee. The fate of the Bill is in 
their hands. It is ttp to us to keep a ftcr the 
members of the Committee until it is m1ce 
again reported favorably so it can be pa ·5ed 
bv the House. It has been said so many 
t(mes about how much we owe our bey,;. Now 
we can prove that we mean what w~ say. The 
Committee can make up for some of 1ts past 
mistakes by reporting the Bill favorab:y and 
at the earliest possible moment. \\'·~ can do 
our part by letting them know that we are 
expecting a favorable report at an earlv (1ate 
and that we will not be satisfied with anyth;ng 
else. Let's let them know that we foe! that 
thev owe it to our boys and 111en to ex
tencl them this mere token of Justice anc to 
justify the position which thev hold :is •nem
bers of the Ilousc Militarv Affairs Com111ittcc. 
The personnel of the Committee are: 

Democrats-Andrew ]. 1fay, Kentucky, 
chairman: R. Ewing Thomason, Texas: Over
ton Brooks, Louisiana; John J. Sparkman, 
Alabama: Paul J. Kilday, Texas: Carl T. Dur
ham. N. Carolina: Clifford. Davis, Tennessee: 
Tnhn Edward Sheridan, Pennsylvania: Robert 
Sikes. Florida: Philip ]. Philbin. Massachus
etts: Paul Stewart, Oklahoma: Arthur \Vin
stead, Mississippi; Chet Holifield, California; 
James A. Roe, New York: Melvin Price. Illi
nois; E. L. Bartlett, Alaska: Jesus T. Pinero. 
Puerto Rico. 

Republicans- \Valter G. Andrews, New 
York: Dewey Short, 1Iissouri: Leslie C. 
1\rends, Illinois: Charles R. Clason, Massa
chusetts; J. Parnell Thomas. New Jersey: 
Paul W. Shafer, Michigan: Thomas E. Mar
tin, Iowa; Charles H. Elston, Ohio; Forest A. 
Harness. Indiana: Ivor D. Fenton. Pennsyl
vania: J. Leroy Johnson, California: Clare 
Ilooth Luce, Connecticut; Joseph R. Farring
ton. Hawaii. 

Let's insist these Committee members sup
port Bill 421. Let's not only write to them, or 
wire them, but g-et our friends to do the same. 
If each one of them gets a thousand or more 
personall y worded letters firmly asking them 
to report the bill out NOvV. it is surprising 
how much that means to them. especially if the 
letter come from their own districts or states. 

THE FATE OF SENATE BILL 421 

Chairman A. J. 1fay of the House Military 
Affairs Committee, has addressed the follow
ing letter to a mother and member of the 
Bataan Relief Organization: 

Washington, D. C., :May 12, 1945. 
Dear :Mrs .... ·- .... 

I agree, of course, that our service men who 
fought with General MacArthur on Bataan 
and Corregidor, and in surround· ng Pa
cific Islands, deserve every consideration. The 
\Var Department advises me, however, that 
promotions as proposed in HR-1770 and SB 
421 is not an appropriate method of recogniz
ing the contribution of these men. Promotion 
in the present war has been based entirely on 
demonstrated ability and is authorized only to 
fill a vacancy in a higher grade. It ha s not 
been awa rded as a reward for service per
formed. I, of course, appreciate your views on 
this subject and will be glad to present them 
to the Committee on Military Affairs when 
the bills in question are presented. 

(Signed) A. J. MAY. 

Comment by Dr. Spensley 

The letter from Chairman May indicates 
that we have an enormous fight on our hands 
to get this bill reported favorably, but we have 
had fights before. Our sons put up a fight and 
did not surrender. They were surrendered by 
orders of the Commanding General. \Ve will 
not surrender either. \\"e will f'ght to the 
last ditch and into the camp of those who 
are trying to defeat justice for our boys. 

It is ,·ery evident that Mr. May i resorting 
to the original argument presented against 
this bill. The War Department DID object 
on the reasons as given in Mr. May's letter. 
However those restrictions H.'\ VE been re
moved. Both the \Var and Navy Departments 
dropped their objections to the bill and 
MONTH'> AGO gave the green light for its 
passage. It was entirely cleared for passage 
before the adjournment of congress last year 
hut when the final dead line approached Mr. 
May chose to visit with the voters in his dis
trict. when if he had remained in \Vashington 
at this critical period in the fate of the bill, a 
meeting of the Committee could have been 
ca lled and passage of the bill accompl:shed be
fore adjournment. 

It is unfortunate that our boys must suffer 
as a result of the ramifications of Congres
sional Committees and it is wasted effort to 
dwell upon the reasons which prevented the 
passage of this vital bill before Cong1·ess ad
journed last year. 

It i OUR job-YOUR JOB NOW to see 
that it does not happen again. As a citizen and 
a voter it is your perfect right that you be 
heard in \Vashi ngton through your Congress
men. The Senate has passed this bill, just as 
they did before. It is again back in the laps 
of the House Military Affairs Committee and 
the House of Representatives. 

It's up to them entirely! And it's up to US 
to in sist that they ACT. Write that letter to
day! 

READING THE EDITOR'S MAIL 

A. C. McArthur, Villa Park, Wis.-Thanks 
very much for remembering me by telegram 
during your recent Executive Committee meet
ing in Chicago. Had I been well I would have 
attended in person, but my best wishes, hope 
and prayers were with you. 

Dr. Arthur Schramm, Los Angeles, Calif.
To our knowledg-e there was never another op
portunity to send a package to our bovs other 
than the one sent on the Gripsholm in ·se·ptem
ber, 1943. Possibly it could have been a dupli
cation of names, or he might have referred to a 
Red Cross package which he may have thought 
was sent through his parents. 

Perhaps you do not want us PO\VS to come 
home ? 

Earl Sherman, Denison, Texas: "Send me a 
box of cigarettes, cheese, meat candy and 
honey." 

R. E . Rhodes: "Seems a hundred years per
haps sentence almost completed." 

New Mexico men heard from this month, 
tell of their work and improved camp condi
tions. Have received mail and cables, also food 
and clothing parcels from Reel Cross. Ask for 
more mail and photos. "Helps bring that part 
of the world nearer, war can't last much long
er, ·makes me feel good to know I'm thought of 
at home." Speak of perils and hardships, and 
homesickness. 

(COMMUNICATIONS) 

'vVe wish to take this opportunity to thank 
you, Readers, for sharing your letters with 
us all. It is the next best thing to a letter 
from the one we wait to hear from, just to be 
able to see a letter that came from the same 
camp. 

Found hidden in Philippines-:-f r. and Mrs. 
Pat Gabaldon, in New Mexico received two 
unusual letters from their son, Pfc. Frank A. 
Gabaldon, member of the 200th band. who has 
since been transferred to Japan. They were 
found by the invading forces and forwarded 
to the Gabaldons by the \Var Department. 
They were written in pencil on the backs of 
what apparently were papers from Philippine 
government files. and it definitely is his hand
writing. One letter said hi health was good 
and the other said that he was in the hospital 
4with troubled eyes, but "I am improving very 
rapidly and progressing towards good health. 
Otherwise I am well." He mentioned receiv
ing a package and letters from his family and 
a friend and asked to be remembered to his 
family and friends. 

From Donald E. Bansley, Ph. M. 1-c, to his 
mother in Mas,aclmsetts, written on the day he 
sailed to Japan on the ill-fated transport sunk 
in Subic Bay, December 16, 1944, and left 
in care of a friend. "Dearest Mom :-Until 
today I thought I would possibly see you at an 
early date. but a complication has arisen and 
our meeting will have to be postponed for a 
few months. 

Today the Nips are transferring we prison
ers from the Philippines to somewhere in Ja
pan. A few of the boys are staying behind and 
I am taking this opportunity to write to you 
and have the message delivered by a very good 
friend of mine who may fortunately be re
leased before me. 

My health is excellent and my spirits high. 
Give my best regards to everyone and re
member that no matter what happens that 
you r son considers himself the proudest of 
men for having had a mother like you. 

Till we meet, I hope in the very near future. 
I remain, Your ever loving son, 

(Signed) DON. 
P. S.-Don't forget your recipe for Boston 

Baked Beans, baking powder biscuits. apple 
pie, and doughnuts." 

Osaka-From S-Sgt. T. E. Gage, USA, to 
hi s mother in Oklahoma: "'lou r August pack
age received good shape, Lucille's August let
ter too. Please write more complete news, send 
snapshots. Received your June, August letters 
tonight. Every opportunity send a package. 
soare no expense. All you can. Concentrated 
chocolate bars, pure sacharrine. soup tablets. 
dried beef. pea nut butter and cheese, sweat 
socks, work ll.'loves, vitamine tablets (Vita
Kans) 1.000 of the best, and Lux Soap. Can
trell died Cabanatuan July, 1942. I am well 
and working. I missed you tonight at my 
birthday supper. I had a cake, too. A present 
from the camp, also fried silk worms. You'll 
bake mv next cake, I hetcl1a. Love to all. 
Tommy." 

Somewhere in Japan, from her son, Fred 
Stolley to his mother in Illinois. "I am in 
good health. I have been reading a lot and 
have finally come to appreciate Galsworthy, 
but I can't enjoy Emerson as yet . I'm looking 
forward to a long rest at home with you and 
the ~st of the folks. I have many new recipes 
for you to try and I'm looking forward to en
joying a ll of your old ones. The weather has 
been cold but not bitter and so far we have en
joyed a fairly mild winter. I have received one 
gift box from you but no letters. The box came 
in very handy. I was ill for a while but with 
good care I am in conyalescence now. My 
fondest hopes rest on seeing Dad and you 
all. My thoughts and dreams were with you 
all this last holiday season. Love. 

Osaka. From George Chaille to his mo
ther in Chicago, Ill. "The package you sent 
arrived in June. It couldn't have been better 
had I packed it myself. Many of the pack
ages were received last Christmas but mine 
had been clisclirected. It was every bit as good 
in June as it would have been in December. 
~fy health is still good and I hope Rich is 
finally well and that Johnny and Norman arc 
doing a ll right these clays. Take care of your
selves and I'll sec you all soon." 

Fukuoka-Mrs. C. C. Sharp reports that her 
son, who is interned in Fukuoka, had a message 
broadca t from Tokyo saying he was getting 
along fine and indicated he had received let
ters and photographs and hoped to be home 
soon. Mrs. Sharp, 2500 Fremontia Dr., San 
Bernaclino, Calif., would like to hear from 
anyone else who has a hoy in this camp. 

Osaka-From Sgt. Chester R. Scott to his 
mother in Albuquerque: "I am well looked 
after. Am well and safe. Is Bill still in 
school; Hope you are all well. Love to all. 
Received several letters." This was the 
Scott's first word in almost a year, and was 
the first definite word that he had reached 
] apan safely. 

Palm Springs, Calif.-To 1[r. and 1[rs. 
Sparks in X ew Mexico, from a friend of their 
son in the Philippines: "I was with your boy 
Russell, during most of the period of our fight 
on Bataan. \Ve were together at Camp O'Don
nell until shortly before his death in June of 
1942. 

Spa1·kv had that lovable quality about him 
that attracted many friends. They buried a 
part of me on that treeless hill at O'Donnell 
when they laid that fine soldier away. 

I joined the 4lst Division early in February 
of 1942 and was assigned to help Captain 
Sparks on the outpost line. Our function was 
patrolling and the maintenance of a small force 
out in front of the main line of resistance to 
keep contact with the enemy and determine his 
disposition and numbers. 

Sparks' ability at handling Filipino troops 
made him particularly valuable at securing in
formation. We were harassed constantly by 
Japanese sniper infiltration. Sparks' calm and 
confident trips along the I ine during these 
jumpy periods were a great source of strength 
to the boys. \Ve had several sharp brushes 
with heavy J ap patrols during our stay on the 
Catman River position at the base of Mt. Su
mat. This Pilar-Begak line was the last de
fense set-up on Bataan and though later we 
were moved to a new position it wa on the 
same line. The 4Ist Regiment had distin
guished itself previously and was moved into 
a position where the main Japanese attack was 
anticipated. On April 3, 1942. it came. We 
were shell ed and bombed continuouslv for 3 
davs. A relief unit was sent in to r~inforcc 
the depleted ranks and on Easter morning of 
1942, "Snarky," led a counter-attack in an ef
fort to flank the :\'ips. Their numbers were 
much too great for our hungry and weary 
boys. Other r everses along the line forced 
a withdrawal and subsequent surrender. 

\Ve tried hard on Bataan and our backs were 
up against the sea. Our food supply was down 

to 8 ounces of rice a clay supplemented by 1 can 
of milk for ten men and an equal ration of 
salmon. I ate \\·ith Sparky and we shared the 
same bed for two months. He didn't complain 
and I leaned on his strength. \Ve talked about 
Dad and his recent illne:;s and about the trac
tor, and I heard about the strawberries and 
cream at his sister's place, about his job at 
the post office. "He ho," says Sparky, "I'll 
litter old Dona Ana Countv with fox holes 
and mine the bridge if I get -back, and anyone 
who tries to shake me loose is in for a tussle." 

Those were tough and hungry days and we 
were on the go morning and night. \Ve knew 
the folks back home were pulling for us and 
that made a world of difference. 

After the surrender, I saw Sparks in Prison 
Camp. He was still fighting a good battle but 
dvstcncn- without food or medicine is too 
tough for any man. I was able to get a few 
sulphathiazul pills but they weren't enough. 
It ,,·as a tragic thing to see those fine men 
slip clown day by day. 

It may be wrong to tell you these things. 
but I loved him and I wanted you to know. Ile 
is buried at Camp O'Donnell Plot "C", Row 
2. Ilay 3. There are some 2,000 other Ameri
cans there too." 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE 

Pvt. Paul V. Rouse, Co. A, 803rcl Engr. 
( .\ V T), was imprisoned in No. 1 Camp. But 
not there when men were rescued. Parents, 
1Ir. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse, Wattsburg, Pa. 

Pfc. William Hewey Smith. Mother re
ceived one card from Camp 10-A. Mother, 
J\frs. Charles McCool, 1411 S. Trenton, Tulsa, 
5, Okla. 

Mr. Richard W. Neblett, USS, Indianapolis .. 
Pearl Harbor. No word from since Pearl 
Harbor bombing. Moth r, Mrs. Robert Day, 
Rt. 1, Box 84, Floydada, Tex. 

Pfc. Carl E. Deemer, formerly with the 200th 
CA, Battery A, held pris
oner in Camp No. 1, but 
sometime before August, 
1944, transferred to No. 
4. Not heard of since 
then. Mother, Mrs. W. 
J. Deemer. Box 44, East 
Vaughn, New Mexico. 

Pfc. Edward I. Smith, 
formerly with the 59th 
CAC and held prisoner 
in Camp No. 4. Mother, 
Mrs. 1f. f. Hardin, P.O. 
Box 33, Dexter, N. M . . 

Pfc. Carl E. Deemer Pfc. Richard B. Du-
Bois, formerly held pris

oner in Camp No. 2. Mother, Mrs. A. L. 
DuBois, Grand Gorge, New York. 

Pvt. Charles E. Muldoon, interned at No. 
2. Camp in Davao. Mother heard over the ra
dio that he was freed in Manila but to date 
has heard no more. Mother. J\frs. Doris A. 
:-folcloon, Flaxville, Mont. 

Lt. George Robin Brown, "Bobby," formerly 
with the 200th CAA.'\, interned at Camp No. 2, 
at Davao, and parents notified he was on ill
fated transport sunk off Minclanoa in Sept. 
1944. Anyone knowing anything about this boy 
the past three and a half years, kindly write 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Brown, 3820 
:-fontana, EI Paso. Texas. 

Pvt. Edwin Boys Preston, formerly with the 
4th Air Base, 7th Mt!. Sqcl., at Clark Field. In
terned in Prison Camp No. 1. and recentlv re
moved to Tokyo Camp. Mother. Evelyn Pres
ton. 405 N. Center St., Tyler, Tex. 

Pfc. William A Bowman, formerly with the 
13lst Field Artillery in Java, now held in 
Osaka. Japan. Mother, Mrs. George Bowman, 
Route 4, Box 35, Wichita Falls, Texas. 

Sgt. Henderson B. Lary formerly with the 
16th Bomb. Sqdn. and 27th Bomb. Grp. Im
prisoned in Camp • o. 1 and finally No. 4, but 
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WASHINGTON IS MAILING OFFICIAL 
LETTERS TO NEXT OF KIN 

Official notifications at the rate of ·approx
imately se\·cnty-five letters daily are now. mov
ing out to next of kin from the .\diutant 
General's Department, \\-_ B. !IIcCollum ad
vises from \\'ashington following a conference 
with General Jay L. Benedict, chief of the 
\\'ar Department Dependency Board. 

The lists of casualties of the 200th and SlSth 
Coast Artillery, transmitted to the Department 
by Colonel Cain, Sgt. Roger Campbell and 
Lt. Louis Lutich, have been compared and 111-

dcxed and all names arc now being checked 
with \tVar Department record~ in order to 
separate the ca cs into the ,·arious cate
gories of casualty status. 

Captain Harry V. Bair, head of the Status 
Review and Determination Section, has set 
up a special secti n which dcvote:i full time 
exclusively to the listing of casualties in the 
200th and 515th regiments. 

A change in 01·iginal plans has materially 
slowed the processing of lists. lt had been 
determined that all records reco,·ered during 
the liberation of prisoners at Sixth Army 
Headquarters in 1Ianila would be directed to 
\Vashington where all such information would 
he coorclinatecl with permanent records and 
material obtained from liberated prisoners in 
San Francisco. 

At the direction of General !IIacArthur, 
however, headquarters for this proce. sing 
was placed in !lfanila. Now lists are being 
checked at that point and information trans
mitted to \\'ashington where final determina
tions arc made. 

Considerable amount of information has 
been discovered and former lists are now 
altered to a great degree. Additional casual
ties have also been added to the lists as a re
sult of new names arriving from the Manila 
headquarters. The Viar Dependency Board 
is ace pting the findings of death as reported 
hv the information sent out from Sixth .\rmy 
Iieadquarters. 

It is believed in \\'ashington that the infor
mation which has been gathered in !lfanila will 
soon he exhausted and the final processing of 
these lists, together with those already checked 
from lists obtained in San Francis-co from 
liberated prisoners will complete the death 
findings for all those who died in prison 
camps and from other causes. 

\\'hen this job is finished there will re
main in the missing in action status only 
those cases which occurred as result of men 
being killed on the death march and left un
reported. those who managed to escape from 
the route of march onh· to die alone in the 
jungle and many who .died in camps before 
a system of recording deaths was in ope rat ion. 

JOHN COTTON LEAVES 

John Cotton, former head of the Far Eao;t
ern Division of the Red Cross, has resigned 
his position in \Vashington to resume con
nections with a private business enterprise 
in 1fanila. 

Cotton has been closely associated with 
BRO activities and appeared as a speaker at 
the national conventions held in St. Joseph and 
\\'ashington. Ile has been replaced in the 
\\'ashington office of the Red Cross bv Mr. 
!lfan·in C. McNeil!, who formerlv S(•rved as an 
assistant in the department. · 

TO DISCONTINUE RED CROSS 
BULLETIN 

The Reel Cross Prisoner of \Var Bulletin. 
devoted to the European theater, has been dis
continued with the May issue of the publica
tion. Red Cross will not conduct a publica
tion for the next few months but expects to 
resume with a smaller fo1·mat clevotccl to 
Far Eastern activities, according to Marvin 
1fcNcill. 
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"THESE ARE THE NEWS" 
By 11ay E. Ilageclorn 

}.fessagcs from men known to have been in 
Philippine Prison camps last summer are 
now being broadcast from Japanese camps. 
"I am writing you from my new camp in Ja
pan. I like it better here." " row in Japan and 
quite well." "Have been in Japan four 
months." Thesc are quotations from their 
messages. To date 1 have been unable to def
initely check the date these men were trans
ferred . J uclging by the number of mes ages 
from camps in the Tokyo and Osaka areas it 
would seem men from P. I. have been central
izc:d there. 

Several messages have been written from 
the llirohate Sub camp, Osaka area. This is 
the iirst time I ha,·e heard of this camp. Mes
sages from Zentsuj i report mail dated from 
September to December, 1944, has been rc
reivecl there as well as cables. One cable 
dated July 14 was delivered at Zentsuji Octo
ber 2nd. 

Messages from the Fukuoka camp say "Mail 
is coming into the camp." Lt. \\'m. Blucher 
says, "Illy latest letters arc elated September, 
1943." Capt. Nathan Barshop mentions he has 
received a radiogram and letter from his fa
ther who lives in Texas. Lt. Anderson, also 
in Fukuoka reports four letters and his chil
dren's pictures received. However, some of 
the prisoners in this camp still say "I haven't 
had any mail from home. Try to cable me if 
possible." 

Xelson H. Fink of the Hotcn Camp says, 
''I ap1 in fair shape and have received some 
Red Cross packages. The Japanese authori
ties distribute these among us e\·enly and fair
ly. I hope and pray the war will soon finish." 

Quite a number of messages have been in
tercepted with the name of the prisoner's camp 
or mailing aclclrcss not given. "Smitty," asks 
that we "Send our mail to the last known 
camp address and it wil I be forwarclccl." He 
asks that families "keep writing and don't for
get the pictures folks, your boys will bless you 
for them." Smitt\' has been ill with tubercu
losis but says he- is now improved. II is case 
may not he the only one among our boys who 
are in Japan, although this is the only one I 
ha,·c heard mentioned. \Ve are indebted to 
Smitty for thousands of PO\V messages read 
slowly and clearly over Radio Tokyo. Now 
is the time to repay him by getting adequate 
food out to his camp and to all of the other 
camps in Japan before it is forever too late. 

In January 1944 I intercepted the recorded 
message of Lt. George Ragusin in Zentsuji. 
t;eorge. said, ''Dael and 11other arc in Manila. 
T have had no word from them. If anvone in 
\mcrica hears this please write to m-e.'' On 
December 26 I received a PO\V card from Lt. 
Ragusin in reply to letters I had written him. 
The last sentence on his card read, "Having 
tHJ friends or relatives who know my plight 
you are my only hope." 

.\fte1· long months of efiort I finally con
tacted the parents in Santa Tomas Camp in 
~r anila. where they had been interned for more 
than three years. 1fr. and 11rs. Ragusin ar
rived in Los Angeles !\[ay 3. Mrs. Ragusin is 
being hospitalized for a serious illness. Fris
oner of war families do not stand on formal-
1t1es . . o my husband and I arc now looking 
forward to the great pleasure of having the 
Ragusins visit us as soon as Mrs. Ragusin is 
able to travel. \Vould that their son could 
he here too 1 

E,·er~· night at 7 :45 Pacific Time the short 
waw station of l\felhourne. Australia, hroad
ca<ts 15 minutes of messages from iamilies in 
England, Scotland and Australia to their pris
one1·s in Japan and the Far East. Some of 
these messages are surely copied and deliver
ed to Allied prisoners in Japan. Recent mes
sages via Radio Tokyo to Australia have men
tioned "Yom· radiogram received. This two 
way radio services is marvel us." 

Surely our "arm chair patriots" in \Vash
ington, D. C., could arrange such a radio ser
vice for American families to send short mes
sages to our prisoners. It is understandable 
that the voice of the Prisoner on a recent pro
gram asks "Do they want us POW's to 
come home?'' 

On \'E-Day the "Humanity Calls" program 
c' xp1·csscd the joy and delight of the men that 
··The war is ended in Europe." They re-en
acted the victory celebration of 1918 in Times 
Square, N cw York City, singing the war song 
of that clay, ''Over There," and "Tipperary." 

!liany of the "barracks conversations" arc 
discussions of the San Francisco conference. 
Their information as to the progress is equal 
to that of the American public. The Polish 
question the part Russia and China will play 
in the peace has come in for speculation. 
"John" gives us the "PO\V definition of peace. 
"Peace is the cooperation of all people and their 
governments for the advancement of civiliza
tion." 

English "Delaney" the oldest prisoner in 
Barracks 3 has been granted the exclusive 
use of the "camp's only chair." In return for 
one cigarette he rents a two hours use of this 
chair to the other prisoners. Delaney, an un
usually fine type of man looks after the man
ners and morals as well as the grammar of the 
young Americans. Kindly and with a grand 
sense of humor he is loved and respected by the 
hoYs in the banacks. 

;,Pete" ''Leo" and ''Jack" arc laying a few 
plans for their future pleasure when they are 
home again. Leo and Jack want breakfast in 
heel. Jack expect to get up in the morning 
only long enough to "Sneak a tray from the 
ice box to the bedroom, get the newspapers, 
turn on the radio and get back in bed.'' Leo's 
plans arc similar. Pete says this is "sissy 
stuff" and Mrs. Jack and Mrs. Leo "won't 
stand for it long." Jack says, "My wife will 
let me do this but even if she doesn't it will 
he swell to hear her raise the roof." 

\\.ithin a few clavs I will have monitored 
Radio Tokyo every day for two years. Friends 
suggest I have the material for an interest
ing hook. If I were to write such a book I 
would dedicate it to our American postmen. 
f ha,·c enjoyed such unfailing cooperation from 
the Postal service in the delivery of relay 
copies, often with only a fragment of address. 

One such message was delivered to a mo
ther in record time. \Vhen I received her re
ply I discovered that the only correct word in 
t hl' entire address as I had written it was 
the name Texas. · 

NC'xt month I will tell \'OU several of the 
interesting stories in connection with my work. 
T will not be neeclccl for another two years as 
T know this war will encl long before that 
time. 

While Radio Tokyo is reporting that 
"American defenses in Okinawa have slowed 
down due to climatic disinclination" they also 
saY their defeat there "will be an inexorable 
lo~s." They will surely he defeated. May it be 
ven· soon! 

1f ay I sign off for "our interned men in 
Japan," with their "Good-night and may Goel 
hkss you all." 

LISTENING POST 200 

By M. L. Bradley 

Straight from P.O.W. Land.-"Happy Mo
thl'rs Da,· to all the mothers in America, may 
<~od bless you and bring your sons back 
home." "Every day is mothers clay here." "All 
PO\.VS have chins up, we know America. All 
arc rcacly to go home and start life all over 
again." 

!\fr. P. 0. \V. Discusses.-"Billions for De
fense," "What the Peace Conference means 
to us." "Glad the European \Var is over, it 
lasted too long. Here the long weary clays 
will drag on, more planes with more bombs
we do not like it. We are interned Americans. 

Carlsbad General Gives Outstanding 
Service to Liberated Prisoners 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the Commanding General, center on the one 
and only final objective and that is to 
reassign each individual sold.er to a duty and 
sc1·vice of his own choosing and one which 
meets the special requirements of his abilities 
and physical condition. It is the theory that 
a ''machine system" or mass production method 
cannot be applied when the personal ca
reers of humans are involved and that the case 
of each overseas veteran and liberated prisoner 
of war is an individual problem which can 
only be satisfactorily solved by personal at
tention and cardul consideration to all pha cs 
concerned. 

The outstanding record made by General 
\\"alkcr's command received official recog
nition recently when he was decorated by the 
\\'ar Department for his organization ability, 
close personal supervision of his command, 
ingenuity in arrangement of operation and 
personal attention to details which was re
sponsible for the success of the station. 

The maze of detail involved in the opera
tion of the station would fill a book but the 
scope of the job is vividly pictured in the 
words of General \Valker who declared that, 

''To command this station one must be al
most everything besides a personnel officer in
cluding a hotel manager, a summer resort 
operator, a dining room ho t, a food buyer, 
a deep sea fisherman. a golfer and a party ar
ranger." 

Naturally a commanding officer could not 
be versed in all these fields, so in the selec
tion of personnel for the permanent detail, 
General Walker hand picked those with high
ly specialized training, and to secure them. 
combed the services here and abroad. The 
general manager of the hotels on the station, 
now an army colonel, formerly managed the 
Carlton Hotel in Washington. The manager of 

each individual hotel was a civilian hotel 
operator, the golf instructor was a Hollywood 
pro before entering the army, beach life 
guards, dining room ho>tesscs, entertainmeqt 
supervisors, dance band directors, interview
ers in the processing and reassignment divi
sions and personnel of the medical branch, 
were all hand-picked on the basis of their 
record in civilian life which gave them partic
ular qualifications for the jobs on the sta
tion. 

The area taken over by the government for 
the station is situated in the section which in 
peace time was the swank resort spot of .\liami 
Beach. Sixteen ornate hotels arc used as 
qua1-ters for the visiting overseas veterans. lib
ernted prisoners and their families. Included 
are such famous hotels as the St. !\Ioritz, the 
Shclbornc, the Raleigh, the Grossinger and 
others. 

:\ complete sports program is conducted 
with golf, swimming, hand ball, badmintion, 
baseball and basketball under the supervision 
of professional instructors. 

Social activities and facilities for amuse
ments are practically unlimited. Dances. 
bridge games and movies arc held daily. There 
arc beach parties, moon! ight cruises and deep 
sea fishing excursions. Special attractions, 
road shows, boxing, wrestling and visit by 
stage, screen and radio stars are schcclulecl 
regularly. 

Deep sea fi hing is one of the most popular 
diversions. General \\'alker has secured a 
fleet of fourteen boats to accommodate the 
large numbers desiring the trips. On each ex
CUt"'ion the crew includes a chef and assistants 
who serve lunches and cold drinks on the 
cruise. 

Throughout the station Coca-Cola machines 
and outdoor ice cream parlors have been in
stalled. The coin device has been replaced by 
a button on the machine. All drinks and ice 
cream is served free of charge. A motor pool 

ARMY GROUND 
AND SERVICE FORCES 
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provides cars and bus es for all transporta
tion needs. One cafeteria near the station 
headquarters remains open twenty-four hours 
daily in order that those who may arrive at 
the station late at night can be fed. There 
is no charge for this meal. 

.\ fixed price has been cstablishecl for 
those bringing wives to the station. The total 
f ixcd expense for the wi fc if she stays ten 
clays is approximately twenty-five dollars. 

One of the novel features of the station is a 
private home, acquired by the government. 
This home contains its original furnishings, 
the kitchen is stocked with food and a staff is 
on dut:; continuously. \'isiting veterans are 
invited to use this home, play the piano or ra
dio, "raid the ice box'' for a lunch after the 
dance.and to make full use of it just as they 
would if it was their own home in their own 
town. 

An Information and E.ducatioi1 !Ji,·ision 
conducts a program of lectures. It consists of 
talks, movies on the progress of the war, the 
(;. I. Bill of Rights, current events and the 
war effort at home. A schedule of church 
sen·ices is conducted by Protestant, Catholic 
and Jewish chaplains. The Personnel Inter
viewing Section reviews al I records and makes 
all necessary corrections. Pay account are 
brought up to date and payment is made 
in full, together with furlough ration money 
allowance and reimbursement for mileage. As
sistance is given in legal matters and ad
vice as to matters of disability or dependency. 
At this interview changes may be made in al
lotments, war bond or insurance. 

There is an Art Studio equipped to supply 
those who arc interested in drawing, painting 
and modeling. Models are used at regular 
classes. 

A photo developing studio is maintained with 
plenty of printing paper to develop souvenir 
snap shots taken on the station by soldiers and 
their wives. The service is free. 

\!Vedclings arc a gala event on the station. 
The Commanding General "gives the bride 
away," a special wedding cake is prepared by 
the chef and the honcvmooners arc 1nstalled 
in a pent house suite. -

Every facility of the station, its planned pro
grams, amusements, conveniences and com
forts are designed with the one key thought in 
mind and that is to render a service to the 
returning overseas veteran, l ibcratecl prisoner 
of war and their families. It has proven suc
cessful by reason of the personal interest of 
its Commanding General and his untiring at
tention to the wants of the visiting battle 
veteran. 

Cencral \Valker was born in Carlsbad, N. 
.\f., attended the New 11cxico !lfilitary In
stitute and \\'est Point. 'Cpon graduation as a 
( avalry officer in 1920 he served with the 
Eighth Cavalry at Ft. Bliss and during the 
course of his twenty-five years of service as a 
regular army officer has served eight years 
of the time in the Philippines, China and 
Japan. 

E ditor's N ote-\.Ve believe that the service 
rencl.-rcd bv General \Valkcr to our liberated 
prisoners of war is highly commendab le and 
urge that every next of kin of a prisoner of 
war or overseas veteran who reads the above 
article address a letter of thanks to him. He 
many be aclclrcssecl as: Brig. General James H. 
Walker. Commanding General, AG & SF 
Redistribution Station, 1fiami Beach, Florida. 
The Bataan Relief Organization urges all lib
erated prisoners of war from the Philippines 
to take advantage of the fine facilities offered 
at the station and suggest that you write di
rect to General \\'alkcr, at the address given 
above, giving full information regarding your 
military status and request that you be issued 
travel orders to come to the station for re
assignment. Also advise General \\'alker if 
you wish to bring your wife, mother, sister, 
niece or other near relative to the station with 
you. 
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Colonel '.\Iemory l!. Cain, commanding offi.cer of the zo,th. Coast ,\rtillery, r~cently liberat~d from Bili~id 
prison. is shown above in insert and speak.mg. before pa ·cnts and relatives of his former budd!es at a meeting 
held in the Alhuqucrque High School auditorium on M1y. 8. On the_spe.akcrs p~atforln• r~~-drng from. left to 
right, front row: Father .\Jax Valdez, Cpl. Salvador qar~1a, Sgt . David Chaves, Sgt. l•ocl~ I 1x1~r •. Manne Cpl. 
Paul c. Lees. Sgt. Roger Campbell, Sgt. Howard H1g;ins, Sgt. Pat Barela_. Cpl._ Frank 1:rancl11n1. Cpl. Alfre_d 
Sanchez. Second Row: Mrs. Ralph Brutsche, Mrs. \V. R. Norris. Mrs. 0'""110 1'ranch1n1, '.llrs. Pete Domen1-
cali, ~lrs :\lichat.:l Reardon, ~[rs. Lena Strong, 0. Gar·1a, R. E. Love, Dr. V. II. Spensley. 

COLONEL CAIN SPIEAKS 
IN ALBUQUERQUE 

"'\Var is hell. \Ve know. \\'e haYe been 
there. I took a solemn pledge that I would 
not speak to our friends until a prayer had 
been said for those who died and those who 
are still captive." 

Quoting the famous words of General Sher
man and acknowledging the prayer offered by 
Father Max Yaldez, Colonel 1[emory H. 
Cain. commanding officer of the 200th Coast 
:\rtillcn-. recently liberated from Bibibid pris
on camp, opened his address before an. audi
enrc of some three hundred persons 111 the 
Albuquerque High School auditorium on the 
t\·ening of 1Iay 8 as one of his scheduled ap
pearances on a state-wide tour. 

··r was in command of the first battalion at 
Ft. Stotsenherg and the morning hostilities 
started we heard the news about Pearl Har
bor over the radio and it meant the worst 
Imel come," he said. 

"There were bombings all that day around 
•he Fort and at 12 :JO we knew a large forma
•ion was heading our way as it has been 
picked up by i-aclar. With 27 silver planes in 
a tight formation at 21,000. a second squadron 
;.t 22.000 and a third at 23,000, the sight was 
2 1-,eautibl one. The Zeros came in at 27,000 
feet hut 0ur guns only had a range of 17.500 
feet before bursting in the air. 

"Following the bombers which started fires 
on Cla1·k Field, the strafers came in for their 
runs. \\'ith the first bombings Lt. James Mc
Cahon, leader of the band, rushed to head
quarters for orders. He was commanded by 
Colonel Sage to "get the band out of there" 
and it paraded the Clark Field area playing 
''Oh. Fair New 1fexico" and the "Stars and 
Stripes Forever." They never played together 
again, becoming litter bearers while Lt. Mc
Cahon was assigned as aide to Colonel Cain. 

"At th<' surrender on Bataan 30 were counted 
as iniured with 25 dead. The 200th guns had 
downed 89 J ap planes and 17 additional ones 
before leaving Ft. Stoten. berg. Action be
gan with 9200 rounds of ammunition. 116 
rounrls remained and 17 prisoners were cap
tured. 

"T n the final days before ~urrendcr the 
Japanrse usrd a force of 200.000 men against 
the 200th and the men were so weakened from 
lack of food and sleep that line. continued to 
fa II back. 

"On the morning of April 7. 1942, battery 
commanders formed at headquarters for fi
nal orders. They were issued explosives to be 
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used when the break through came, and af
tt•r ;,baking hands all around, saluted and re
turned to their posts. i\hout 3 o'clock in the 
aiternoon of ,\pril 8, the main line retreated. 
the 200th formed into an infantry detachment 
and was preparing to rclie,·e the front line 
when General \\"aimnight announced the sur
render. 

"The General declared that he was taking 
iull responsibility for the surrender but could 
not send thrse men out to their deaths, so in 
effect the 200th Coast .\rtillery did not sur-
1·ender. 

At Camp O'Donnell there arc approximate-
11· 2100 unmarked graves with 37,000 Filipinos. 
;;ccording to Colonel Cain. No death records 
were listed b~ the Japs until .\ugust. at which 
time the Japs congratulated the prisoners and 
told them they were no longer captives hut 
prisoners of war," he said. 

Carl F. \\'hittaker, president of the Albu
querque BRO presided at the meeting. Dr. \-. 
TT. Spcnsl y introduced Colonel Cain to the 
audience. Colonel Cain wa:< presented with a 
tra\·eling kit. a gift from the Mother's Service 
Cl uh and Mrs. Brutsche presented him with 
an id en ti fication bracelet from the BRO. 

The following evening Colonel Cain was 
honored with a banquet given by the Exern 
ti\·e Committee of the BRO at La Placita. 

On the state tour Colonel Cain visited Tans. 
5anta Fe, Ft. Sumner, Clovis, Ros\\"ell. Hobb., 
Artesia, Carlsbad, Deming. Sih-er City and 
Gallup. 

WILL VISIT IN FLORIDA 

The following liberated prisoners of war 
from the Philippines are scheduled to report 
at the Redistribution Station in Miami Beach, 
Florida, on the dates opposite their names: 
Lt. Bertha H. Dworsky. 

Halletsville, Tex .............. June 2 
It Helen L. Gardner. Dayton. Ohio .. June 6 
Lt. Winifred P. Madden, 

1fontello. Vi'isconsin ......... June 4 
Lt Farlvn :\1. Black. Groshcck, Tex .. June 4 
\pl. Clifford J. Newhardt. Berwyn. Ill.June 3 
Lt. Eunice F. Young, Arkport, N. Y. ... June 5 
Lt. Earleen N. Francis, 

St. Pctersherg. Florida ....... July 8 
Sgt. Emmett S. Cody, Brooklyn, N. Y. .. July 1 
Capt. Clara L. Mueller. 

Philadelohia. Pa ............. June 2 
T.t. Frances N. Nash. \Vashington, Ga .. June 2 
roI. William K. Smith. Red Bay, Ala .. July 11 
roI. John S. Alford, Pensacola, Fla .. . July 10 
Sgt. Harvey R. Turnblow, 

Kenawa, Oklahoma .......... July 10 

WHEN WILL VICTORY 
DAY COME FOR US? 

To the m~mbers of the BRO family the antic
ipation of V-J Day comes with a deeper and 
more serious meaning than is possible to any 
other group. 

To many of us who have loved ones now 
in Japanese prison camps, the thought of liber
ation brings a feeling of deepest gratitude 
and a prayer that our loved one's freedom 
ma\' be won without the terrible lossl» that 
sec;n to attend rescues of that kind. 

\\'e think of them now. listening and wait
ing for their freedom, still a gallant army af
ter nearly four years of privation and suffer
ing. 

\\'e think of the great army of heroic men 
now fighting and dying for their release. 

\Ve al o think of the army of thousands of 
quiet men on the hospital beds. Some of these 
ma1· finallv come home but some 11·ill wear out 
their years as wards of the Go\"Crnmcnt. 

,\ml last of all, we think of the army of 
silent men, the men who gave their all that 
\\e might live in freedom and comfort. 

They will march in glory down the corri
dors of time and through the pages of history, 
hut they leayc an aching void in our hearts. 

Y-J Day will be a day of gratitude for all 
of 11,, but it will also be a day in which we 
will consecrate ourselves anew to ideals for 
\\"hich they fought and died. 

MISSING FOR THREE YEARS, 
TURNS UP IN JAPAN 

:\I 1·s. Robert :\fontoya, Albuquerque, X. 11.. 
has received word from her son, Sgt. Carlos 
:\lontoya from a Japanese prison camp. Mrs. 
:\lonto\·a had heard nothing of her son for 
three ;-cars except an oificial communication 
that he was "missing-in-action." and the long 
waited for news from him brings new hopt' 
to many hearts as well as happine. s for her 
n1·er the joyous news. 

COMBAT PRAYER 
:\!any Albuqucrqueans will rcnH'mber Lt. 

Dewitt Garber, who was killed in action in the 
fall of 1 <)44 somewhere on the western front. 
This poem wa. ·written h,- him shortly before 
a mission and about three weeks before his 
last mission in the service of his rnuntrv. 

Toward the . unrise, climbing upward 
Hear Thou, (;odour silent prayer. 
1fid the thunder of our engines. 
Guide us safely through the air. 

Strengthen now our minds for battle 
.\nd our prayer for Victory heed. 
Close our thoughts to fear of d,·ing, 
\,ive to us a Combat Creed. 

And if, from these skies we t11mbk. 
Dear as life is to us all, 
Be then with us God Almighty, 
By your presence, case our fall. 

Jul, 25, 1944. 

Japs Sending Official List of Casualties 
In October 24 Prison Ship Sinking 

(Continued from Page 1) 
ported to Japan. This is substantiated bv Na
val Intelligence reports declaring that· thert' 
were no Japanese boats able to move through 
the blockade of that area near the dates 
COrt"csponding to the sinking on December 16. 

]AP BROADCAST 
, \ccord ing to reliable reports the Japanese 

radio has sent out broadcasts of names of pris
oners alleged to have been members of the 
work detail taken to Japan on the transport 
which was sunk on December 16, 19.+4. A 
thorough check of the report was made hY 
:\fr. l\kCollum in \Vashington who reports that 
the office of the Pro,·ost Marshal General, 
the F. C. C.. the \Var Pri<oners Information 
nurcau and the Intelligence Sections had no 
knowledge of the reported broadcasts and were 
of the opinion that they were not authentic. 

. Prison Camp Sidelights 
Interesting Noles Gleaned from Interviews 

With Liberated Prisoners 
From T-5 Henry \V. Day of Barnsdalc, 

Okla.-"Thc Japanese have a great deal of re
spect for our medical men and when they 
gl'I sick, they would rather have an American 
doctor than one of their own medical men. 

"'The . \mt'ricans had surrounded the camp 
and the) \\"ere shelling the buildings when the 
Japanese guards told us we were no longer 
prisoners but that \\"e must remain within thl' 
"all of the prison. Then they told us that they 
\\ere going out and die for their Emperor, and 
the, went out the front gate and did just that. 
:\o one got any further than five blocks be
fore ,\mcrican shells got them. 

··one thing I"ll never forget is how fi1e 
I'ltilippine boys climbed over the fence and 
tried to smuggle some food in to us. The J aps 
caught them and made them dig their O\\"n 
grn\·cs, lined them up by the graves and shut 
tht'm on the spot." 

Rescue at Bilibid.-"\\'e heard the guns 
around ,\lanila for about two weeks before the 
night of February 3, but that night ~here was 
such a constant deep roar that we thought it 
\\·as planes and many prisoners remarked that 
there must be an unusually large group over 
).[anila that night. In about fiiteen minutes 
\\T could hear the tanks approaching and all 
hell broke loose. \\'e could hear nothing but 
the roar of the machine guns, tommy guns, 
forty-fives and se,·cnty-iiYes on the lighter 
tanks. This kept up all night. The next morn
ing our J ap barrack guards, which numbered 
about twenty-five. nonchalantly picked up 
their possessions and marched yery orderly out 
the front gate. They all got in a rntall truck. 
and had progressed j m;t about one block, when 
thl'y ran into an allied tank which blew them 
lo bits. Just as they had marched out, the 
rangt'rs broke in the back gate. \Vithin two 
hours, there were soldiers all uYcr the place. 
Thl'y came in to rest and get water. They 
hadn't had any rest in about four days, and 
not had time to eat, hut they g-avc us the 
few rations they had, they felt so sorry for 
us. That night. the prisoners were removed 
to the outskirts of 1fanila but the following 
afternoon we were brought back because Bili
hid has huge thick walls and is well protected. 
Two clays after the yanks arriYed the pri ·on 
was full of trucks and soldiers and supplies 
and thl'n we rcallv started to cat. 

"f am so sure o.f highly improved treatment 
for the prisoners of war in Japan because one 
of -our superiors was thrown with a Japanese 
officer a lot in his duties, and when this Jap
anese officer retun1ed from a furlough, he 
brought the news with him that the barracks 
wl're much im!ll·oved, more clothing- was is
sued, and Heel Cross packages came regularly 
into the camps, where we had only had on• 
the \\hole time we were imprisoned.'' 

NEXT OF KIN GET LETTERS 
WRITTEN BY AMERICANS TAKEN 

PRISONER ON CORREGIDOR 
. \pproximately 2,000 messages to next of ki lil , 

1Hittcn by :\mcrican prisoners of the Japanese 
a,; long as 19.J3, are being delivered to addres
sees after heing found on Corregidor h.v Ameri
can libe1·ating forces, the \\'ar Department an
nounced today. 

The messages appear to ha \"e been \Hi tten 
for broadcast purposes. They arc inscribed on 
\\hat appears to have been ~ny type of paper 
ayailahlc to the prisoner, paper towels, old 
court records, hacks of American immigration 
forms, wrapping paper, merchandi. c records. 
old envelopes and school examination papers. 
:\fost arc hand written. A few arc typed. To 
date no eYidcnce has been found th~t any of 
the messages actually were short-waved tn 
the United States. 

:\II conform to a single pattern and indicate 

t ltat the J apancsc authorities had stipulated 
"hat could be said. Each has been initialed 
by someone, apparently the Japanese censor, 
,u1d some contain dektions and sub,titutions. 
. \ll references to living conditions and the 
prisoners' state of health arc careiully marked 
uut. 

J·.\·ery message contains the statement "I am 
\\ell." • ·early all expres, concern lest the 
rclati\·e to whom it is addressed is worrying 
about the writer. 

.\early all make mention of receiving letters 
and packages from home. Evidently to estab
lish the Yalidity of the message and the fact 
that letters were being received, most prisoners 
made some mention of recent news from home: 
"Glad to hear about Nancy's baby. Tell him 
about his Cncle Jim." or "Delighted that Art 
and Pat are finally married." l\Iany conclude 
with the statement ''Hoping to sec you soon." 

The messages all contain the writers' full 
name and rank and a request that anyone hear
ing the broadcast communicate with the ad
dressee. Although they are of different lengths, 
th<.: words were counted and totaled at differ
ent points in each message. 

In addition to all reference to illness or in
j urics, the censors deleted eYcry reference to 
the prison diet, scratching out such remarks 
as "rice and soup three times a day gets mo
notonous'" Also censored were all references to 
weather conditions, as well as a meaningful 
reierence by a prisoner to his "32 inch belt be
ing too large." 

. \ clue, probably, to actual prison camp con
ditions can be found in one message which was 
changed by the censor from "I am dying to see 
you" to "I am very anxious to see you." 

The messages arc being forwarded by the 
Provost l\Iarshal General's Office with a let
ter explaining that since most are in hand
\niting of the prisoner. it is felt that the ad
dressee would appreciate having them for sen
timental reasons. 

In addition to providing keepsakes for fam
ilies, the captured documents are serving as 
the first notice the \Var Department has had of 
the prisoner of war status of many of the 
\niters, who have previously been carried on 
the records a "missing." 

1lany of the prisoners have been liberated 
and returned to American control since the 
messages were written. Old memories of 
prison life will undoubtedlv be revived when 
these released former prisoners receive the 
messages they so hopefully wrote many months 
ago. 

SA VE OUR HEROES 
By Dr. V. H. Spensley 

l~Ycry effort and every means must be ex
pended to save Americans still in Japanese 
hands. £,·cry effort and means will be uti
lizt'd to save them if America proves itself 
\\ orthy of them and their sacrifices. There 
has been little else than one blunder after an
other so far in matters pertaining to their wel
fare. Anything less than the exploration of 
l'\'ery aYenue leading lo their release from 
J apancsc custody would constitute still more 
blunders. There must be no more such mis
takes . 

Several proposals have been made concern
ing . rescuing our heroes by ransom. In the 
.\prd is.sue of.the Filipino paper "Mail," pub-
11,hed 111 Salmas, Calif.. the Hon. Vicente 
Vil!amin, prominent Filipino lawyer and eson
nm1st, presents a most logical and humani
tarian plea fo~ the use of such a means to 
rcs~ue our boys a_nd men still held by the Japs. 
It 1s replete \\'Ith precedent and common
sense logic in their behalf. The following quo
tations arc taken from that article: 

"One of the tragedies of this war are the 
war prisoners in Japanese hands ... Evcn·
llltl' who has rclati\·es nr friends in the armrc[ 
forr-pc; should be dircctlv interested in their 
rt'lcase because everyone that faces the Japan
'''e enemy is a potential prisoner of war. 

'"As the J apancsc do not want those who 
ha vc become prisoners to come back, there is 
no basis for exchange between American and 
Japanese prisoners. But there arc two methods 
\mcrican prisoners could be freed-by rescue 

or by ransom. The first calls for the exertion 
uf force, the second the expenditure of money. 

"'Their rescue will come when the Japanese 
homeland is invaded successfully and the Jap
anese army in l\Ianchuria is overpowered. 
That may take years ... Those heroic men 
\1·ho fought for their country the best they 
knew how arc entitled to be rescued by ransom 
if military action is deemed improbable within 
a reasonable time. 

". . . vVhat is important to stress is that 
Japan is not bound by any treaty on the 
subject and is guided only by her conscience, 
\\ hich the world knows is tragically callous. 
\"cry likely the Japanese consider war pri on
crs as hostages to be slaughtered or tortured 
if, for instance, an American bomb injures or 
kills their Emperor-God. They have com
mitted more unspeakable atrocities before, as 
when they slew many Koreans, believing that 
they were responsible for the Tokyo earth
quake of 1923. 

"Ransoming war prisoners is nc)t ·new, for 
since the dawn of recorded history it was prac
ticed. and as recently as during the Ci\ ii \Var, 
the C. S. \Var Department, in G. 0. N"o. 100 
!1863), authorized the ransom before the end 
of hostilities of certain officers and soldiers 
\\"ho were p1·isoners of the Confederate forces. 
Thomas J effcrson approYcd the ransom of 
,oJdicrs. And international law authorities 
recognize it as a legitimate method of securing 
the freedom of war prisoners while the con
flict is under way. 

" ... If the amount is fixed at $1,000 per 
man, it will cost around $20,000,000 to have all 
prisoners in Japanese hands released. That 
amount would be equiYalent to the cost of the 
1\ar to the United States for about two hours. 
The payment may he made wholly or partly 
l'ithcr in money or commodities for the Japan
<>se ci\·ilians. 

"The ransom of the prisoners is a matter of 
.~real urgency. It is a challenge to American 
common sense and practicality Tt can he car
ried out either by the goYcrnment, by the 
\rmy and l\" aYy directly, or by private organ
ization if the government decides against un
dertaking it. Tiine is the essence. The prison
l'rs in the hands of the cruel and unpredictable 
Japanese deserve to be considered as the spe
,·ial concern of the entire American people. 

"There is only one justification for the idea 
of ransom in the present case, and that is that 
•he Japanese is an enemy that is different, un-
11sual ancl uninhibited ascl is not influenced by 
la\\"s, 6 treaties, p1·ccedents and generous im
pulses of normal humanity in their rega1·d and 
treatment of war prisoners." 

HATS OFF TO ALAMEDA 
FOR AN EXCELLENT IDEA 

The new Secretary of the BRO group in 
\lamcda. Calif., l\frs. Katherine \Vest, writes 

<ts that their group had cards macle with their 
boy's picture on one side along with other in
formation about them. The other side was left 
for the liberated soldiers to write on should 
they happen to know any information about 
1 he pictured hoy. A Red Cross nurse at the 
Lrttcrman Hospital in San Francisco was 
a,signecl to help with this work and passed the 
··ards around among the returned men from 
tl~c Philippines: the outcome being that thirty
n1ne from their group heard nrws of their 
·ons. 

EDITOR STILL ILL 
.\s \\"C go to press Paul :\fcCahon is still yery 

11·eak. _and unable to do anything except rest. 
1 Tc \\'I shes to thank his many friends for 
llw ,-~ry thoughtful lrttcrs of appreciation 
for his past work. and the many get well 
cards received by him wishing for his speedy 
recovery. 
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CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



Roy E . Harrington, Air Craft Welder, mem
ber of 27th Materiel Sqdn., left Anaconda, 

Montana, Dec. 19, 1939, 
landed at Manila Feb. 
1940, sent to Nichols 
Field, reported missing 
in action, a prisoner, 
then to have died on 
] une 30, 1943 in a ] apan
ese prison camp. Parents 
are anxious to hear from 
any boys who were in the 
Philippines from 1940 to 
1943. Does any one know 
this boy? Parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. ]. Har
rington, Box 152, Ana-

Roy E. Harrington conda, Montana. 

Second Lt. James E. Alsobrook, Pilot on 
P-40 in Philippines, later attached to Inf. l1 is 
position \\·as on an 81 Motor, on a heach head 
known as "Battery Alsobrook." His com
manding officer was Maj. Henry G. Thorne, 
and so far as is known his entire confinement 
was at Camp ~o. 1, Cabanatuan. Aunt. J\frs. 
IIattic Jo Baker, 1401-A Fillmore St., Ama
rillo, Tex. 

NOTICE 
Any Next of Kin of Boys in the 7th Materiel 

Sq. 4th Air Base. \Vrite to Mrs. Leola Rouse, 
1520 \V. 79th t., Los Angeles, 44, Calif. 

Sgt. Alton R. Jones formerly in Batt'y B, 
200th C\:\ A, stationed at Ft. Stotsenburg and 
later held pri soner in Camp :No. 1, Cabana
tuan, later moved to Camp Tokyo. Mother, 
J\frs. 1!innie K. Jones, Box 492, Lovington, 
New Mexico. 

Warrant Officer Bernice Clifford Hart, 
USN, former ly at Camp No. I. and later 
transferred to Camp Tokyo. \ Vife, Mrs. Ade
laide N. Hart, Franklinton, La. 

Pfc. Glenn D. Pike, Medical Detachment, 
imprisoned at Camp No. 1, then No. 2 last 
summer; no word since. Mother, Mrs. T. M. 
Chambers, 210 Kentucky St .. Amarillo, Tex. 

Bob Gisner, USN, torpedoman, 2-c, last 
heard of Oct. 1942, at Cabanatuan. Mother, 
Mrs. Isaac Gisncr, 15909 Fielding AYc .. De
troit, 23. Mich. 

Staff Sgt. Edward ]. Mehegian, who was 
formerly with the signa l corps when Corregi
clor fe ll. Last heard from in January, 1945, 
from Camp No. 4, PI. Siste1·, Mrs. Anthony 
J. Cincotta, West River Road, Fulton, N . Y. 

Lt. S. G., G. T. Ferguson taken prisoner on 
Corrcgidor, held prisoner at Camp No. 3 and 
later Camp No. 1, finally to Bilibid Prison, 
and last heard from Mav 6th, 1944 at o. I. 
Father, G. E. Ferguson, 210 \V. Monroe, Chi
cago. 6, Ill. 

Sgt. Clarence Thomas, formerly with the 
194th Tank group, and confined in Camp No. 
2 at Davao. No word from him for two 
yea rs. Aunt, Mrs. Hazel Brunton, 224Y, Main 
St .. Salinas, Calif. 

Lt. Richard Beebe Williams, ll N. stationed 
in Cabanatuan until October, and was in 
charge of barracks for Army, Navy and Ma
rine. Wife. Mrs. Lucille \\'i lliams. 407 :\Ye. 
S., Fargo, N. D. 

Carl Burke Gordon, Ph. M. 1-c, l:SN. form
erly sta tioned at Cavitc Nava l Hospital. In
terested in boxing and wrestling. Formerly 
imp risoned at Bi libid hut not rescued. Sister, 
~frs. Helen Gordon GiYan, 3500 64th \ve., 
Oakland, 3, Calif. 

Pfc. Paul F. Futtrup, formerly on \\"ake Is
land. now interned in Tokyo Dispatch Camp 
Xo. 5. 1fother, Mrs. H. Futtrup. Monroe, 1\. 
Y., would like to correspond with anyone ha\'
ing a son in this camp. 

Sgt. Paul P. Verdi, last heard from Camp 
No. 4, PI. August, 1944. Brother, Frank C. 
Verdi, 11 Barone St., Netcong, N. J. 

Pvt. ·Edward C. Jensen, A. C., ASN, form
erl y with the 28th Bomb. Sqcln .. stationed at 
Clark Field. reported to have died. Mother. 
Mrs. Anna M. Jensen, RD 1, Geneva, N. Y. 
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Sgt. Ralph G. Howland, 19th Bomb. Sqcln., 
PO\V in Camp No . 2. Would like to know if 
he was transferred to Japan as he was in that 
camp May 12, 1944. Any further information 
regarding his whereabouts will he greatly 
appreciated. Mother, 1frs. R. C. Howland, 17 
South St., Cranston, 9, R. I. 

Pfc. Thomas V. Long, formerly with the 
200th CA.'\A stationed at Ft. Stotsenberg, 

reported to be a prison
er of war in an unknown 
camp on the elate of Apr. 
17, 1943, and later to 
have died on June 23, 
1943. 11other, Mrs. Bet
tie Long, 515 SE Colo
rado St., Portales, :New 
J\Iexico. 

Pvt. Julius Goldman, 
served in the Medical 
Corp at Tichols Field, 
later transferred to Pro
vincia l Regiment, im
prisoned at Camp No. 3, 

Pfc. Thomas V. Long PI, and later transferred 
to Cabanatuan. Last 

heard from in a card elated July 27th, 1944 in 
a message to International Reel Cross. Sister, 
J\frs. Emily Kai-liner, 1905 Loring Place. 
Bronx. N. Y. 

Lt. Wm. ]. Fossey formerly imprisoned at 
Camp 'o. I. Last card dated July, 1944, from 
Cabanataun, but not released. Any informa
tion regarclin him, write to his mother, 11rs. 
\\'. J. Fossey, Buffalo, Ok la. 

Capt. Albert E. Durie, Jr., who was origi
nally in Camp No. 2 and then transferred to 
Camp Ko. I, but not rescued. Mother, l\frs. 
Jane F. Durie, 49 E. Main St., Freeho ld. N . J. 

MISSING IN ACTION 

The following next of kin would like to hear 
from any reader who might have information 
regarding their missing boy. The BRO Bul
letin will deem it a favor if you will com
municate with them direct. 

M. Sgt. Doak Geren, 17th Pur. Sqdn .. last 
known to be at J\fari ,-el es, a few days prior 
to its capture. \\"ife, J\Irs. Sadie Geren. 101 
Clinton St., Mt. Clemens, Mich. 

Pfc. Kemp Charles Pepper, last heard from 
with Batt\· E. 200th C:\r\A, in Ft. Stotsen
burg abo;1t No. 30, 1941. Mother, 1Irs. 
Charles Pepper, Capitan, N. M. 

Harlan A. Barrett, formerly with the 28th 
Bomb. Sqcln., at Clark Field, last heard from 
on Bataan March 14, 1942. Mother, 1frs. A. 
T. Barrett, 717 Grant St .. Cedar Fall s, Ia. 

Pvt. Joe Schovanec, former ly with Batt'y E. 
200th CAAA, last heard from in Ft. Stotsen
hurg. Father. Luci Schovanec, \\'heatland, 
Oklahoma. 

Cpl. John S. Urban, 4th Chemical Corps, 
Ft. McKinley, transferred to D. E. :\L L. Hq. 
Port Area, Manila. P. I. \\'orked in Judge 
Advocate Office. Last heard from October 
1941. although advised by the \Var Department 
that he was P. 0. W. Sister, l\fary L. Urban, 
Rt. I, Freehold, N. J. 

Staff Sgt. Paul D. Millenbaugh, formerly 
with Batt'y A. 200th CAA/\, reported to have 
died at Camp O'Donnell. Tf anyone knows 
this boy and can giYe any information about 
his illness and death, please communicate 
with his mother, Mrs. P. E. Millenhaugh, 1405 
W. Central. AlbuqucrC]ue, N. M. 

Pfc. Earle D. Brakes, AC, formerly with 
the 19th Air Base Sqdn., at . -ichols Field 
Mother, Mrs. James Brakes, 75 Pierrepont 
St., Brooklyn, 2, N. Y. 

Pfc. Harold Bernard Greenough formerlv 
with the 1st Det. Co. A, 91st Di\', Q1fL1f, 
ASAFFE, stationed at Fort McKinley. Mo
ther, Mrs. W. C. Peters, 410 Rossmore, Los 
.\n geles, 4 Calif. would like to hear from 
anyone having knowledge of the 91st Div. 

Cpl. James G. Smith formerly with Battery 

I>., 200th CAAA at Ft. . totscnbcrg, last heard 
from March 6th, 1942. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene B. Smith, 833 Elm St., Abi lene, Tex. 

Pvt. Virgil Spiker formerly with Batt'y A, 
200th C.\AA, last heard from Christmas, 1941, 
on Bataan. 1fother, Mrs. Jenny Recd, 1305 
Las Lomas Rel., Albuquerque, N. M. 

Pvt. Wm. W. Candler presumed to be dead 
as of 11ay, 19-H. formerly with the 24th Pur
su it Group, l Jq. and IIq. Sqcln. J\fothcr, Mrs. 
\\'. I I. Chandler, 61, Nichols St., Lowell, Ma:;s. 

Pvt. John Kenneth Norris, liq. and Hq. 
Sqcln., 19th Bomb Grp., left from A lbuquer
que Sept. 1941, a rrived in Clark Field in 
:\Tovcmber. La t heard from Nov. 19, 1941. 
~Irs. Frank G. Norris, P. 0. Box 1634, Albu
querque, '. M. 

Sgt. George Appleby, formerly with the 54th 
Signal J\Iaintcnance at Nichols Field. Drove 
a Command Car. He was reported missing 
in action in ,\lay, 1942, and presumed dead 
.\lay 8. 1944. llis buddy was Charles Poreet 
possibly from N cw York. Mothci-, Mrs. Geo'. 
Appleby, 597 East 136th St., 'cw York 54 
N . Y. ' . 

LIST OF AMERICANS RELEASED 
Members of 200th and Other Branches of Service 

Rescued from Bilibid 
Archibeque, Esperidion, Pfc., 1106 S. 9th, Albuquen1ue. 
Bandoni, Joseph J. Cpl., 509 N . 3rd, Albuquerque. 
Barela, Pat. F. Sgt., S.. 5th St., Albuquerque. 
Barnes, Lellon, Pvt., Adobe Ht., Carrizozo, N. 111. 
Brown, l\Iarvin L. Pvt., 3101 E. Central, Albuquerque. 
Brown, Xorman C. Pvt., 402 \\'.Dunham, Hobbs, N.~1. 
Cain, ll!emory H'. Lt. Col., 600 S. Granite Deming 

New . .\Iexico. ' ' 
Chavez, Tony P. Pfc., 18().! \\'. ~larblc, Albuquerque. 
Crawford, Robert C. Pfc., Box H, San Pedro, Calif. 
Day, Henry \V. Pfc., Barnsdale, Okla. 
Fay,. Burnise L. Pvt., 414 Towner Ave, Albuquerque. 
Garcia, Salvador ]. Pvt., 419 X . 13th, Phoenix, Ariz. 
Gonzales, Rubel Cpl., 135 Candelario St., Santa Fe. 
Hamilton, James M. llf-Sgt., 506 E. I.1th, Clovis, N.M. 
Hatch, Claude A. Pvt., Box 134, Fruitland. N. l\L 
Hayter. Tony F. Pvt., Rt. 2, Rogers, N. ll!. 
Herbert, Irwin H. Pvt., S. Star Route, Elida, N. M. 
Higgins, Howard Cpl., 1105 S. 4th St., Albuquerque. 
Lucero, i'\ano C. Pfc., 843 Armijo Rd .. Albuquerque. 
MeCan, Clarence l\[ , T-Sgt., Deming, N . M. 
Montoya, Edras S. Pvt., Monticello, N. M. 
.\lurphy, John J. Pfc., 1708 \\'. ;\larble, Albuquerque. 
Palmer, Thomas II. T-Sgt., 845 Hardy, Albuquerque. 
Rodriguez. Ralph, Jr. Pfc., Box 84, llerna!illo. N.111. 
Salanar, Faustin Pvt., Los Alamos, N. M. 
Smith, Joe S. I-Sgt., 510Y, W. Fox St., Carlsbad, X.;\f. 
\'illaloboz. i\facario P\'t., Silver City, N. 111. 
Bang-s, \\"illiam L. Pvt., Box 875 1 Liberal, Kan~. 
Brewer, Cl in ton R. &-Sgt., Rt. I, Augusta, Kans. 
Campbell, Robert A., % TeePee Lodge, Bighorn, \\!yo. 
Davis, Gus L. Pvt., Rt. I, Box 185, Austin. Tex. 
Gately, William E. Sgt., Rt. 2, Greenbrier, Ark. 
Knighton, Harold A., Buckner, Ark . 
Latham, Henry P. Sgt .. Box 474, Sterling City, Tex. 
Lutich, Louis P. 2nd Lt., Johnson Aclcln., Box 745, 

Bisbee, Ariz. 
ilfcGraw, August Sgt., Rt. 7, Box 412, San Antonio, 

Texas. 
"'ateswa, Paul R. Pvt., Seama, N. M. 
Palasota, Sam JI(. Pfc.. 201 E. 22nd St., Bryan. Tex . 
Ratel iffe, Thomas \\'. S-Sgt., 311 \ V Or•R"on Ave., 

Phoenix, Ariz. 
Storts, Arthur L. Pvt .. 401 Euclid Ave., Peoria 

Heights, Ill. 
Vandagriff, Arthur C. Pvt., Rt. I, Box 401, Bartles· 

ville, Okla. 
\Varren, William P. Pvt.. Paris Shoe Store, Albu

querque, N. 111. 
Other Branches of Service 

Abeyta, Gilbert 0. Pfc .. 452 Folsom St .. San Fran· 
cisco, 5, Calif. 

Reyuka, Edward Pvt., Zuni, N. :\I. 
Jaquez, Miguel R. Pvt., Gallina, N. M. 
Lees. Paul C. Cpl., 1639 E. Grand, Albuquerque 
Quirk, Martin E. S-Sgt., !15 N. Sycamore, Albuquer-

que, N. M. 
Rogers, Rollie E. S-Sgt., 510'-I, N. Chandler. Monterey 

Park, Calif. 
Re~cued from l'abanatuan 

Baumhardner. E. G. Lt .. l'SXR . .14 Cowles A,·e .. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

Recently a copy of Clark Field Prop Wash, 
a paper put out by the 14th Bomh. Sqcln. has 
been forwarded to us, and in it we find the 
following poem written hy one of the boys. 

At nights when the moon is pale 
And the clouds are li ke a maiden's Yeil. 
\Ve sit and wonder, of-
Our homes and ones we love. 

We know they think our li fe is grand 
Across the sea in some foreign land. 
Little do they know that the briney foam 
Only means to us-a way back home. 

·- t- .-.el-'' ora-
(BRO) 

.-........ - .-
1'11' TI01'11'I.. H IJI..I..ITI.l'1 
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McCOLLUM'S INTERVIEWS IN SAN 
FRANCISCO IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH WAR DEPT. 
Special to the BRO Bulletin, Presidio, San 

Francisco, March 22, 1945 
\\Tith final transportation orders scheduled 

fur completion tomorrow, remaining contin
gents of libertecl prisoners from the Philip
pines will be released from Letterman Gen
eral Hospital for return to their homes Sat
urday and interviewing will cease today, ac
cording to an announcement received from 
\\' H. McCullum, who ha:; been at the Port 
of Embarkation in San Francisco for the 
past two weeks as representative of the BRO 
a11cl the New Mexico Prisoners' Relief Com
mission. A small group of sick and those re
quiring special treatment wi ll remain in the 
hospital, he reported. Full time was de\·otccl 
to interviewing liberated p1·isoners and since 
the time allowed was extremely short to effi
ciently contact the hundreds of soldiers, no 
accurate account ing of the number of inter
views completed could be ascertained. It is 
hclievcd, however. that ovci- three hundred 
Yisits were made in the wards. At least 
seventy percent filled out the required ques
tionnaires relating to information on boys sti ll 
in interment. 1fany \\·ill be completed and 
mailed to \\'ashington after the bO\'s return 
to thci r homes. -

The staff of inten·icwing officers sent from 
\\'ashington on special duty assignment was 
compo eel of Colonel Charles R. Sargent and 
1fajor D. B. Reidy of the Adjutant Genera l's 
nffice and Capt. Harry V. Blair of the 'Var 
Casualty branch. McCollum was assigned to 
this staff of officers and was allotted his por
tion of the interviews. 

Reviewing the completion of the staff as
signment it is believed that the O\'Cral l re
su lts of the interviews were producti\'c be

(Continued on Page 2) 
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COL. MEMORY H. CAIN KEEPS BURIAL 
RECORD 

Colonel Memory H. Cain, who was promoted 
to command of the 200th C. A. on Bataan 
when Colonel Sage became commander of the 
newly formed Brigade, was liberated at Bili
bicl and returned to the Port of Embarkation 
in San Francisco on March 16. 

Colonel Cain is awaiting transportation or
der at the Letterman General Hospital and 
will visit his fam ily at Glendale, Cali f., before 
reporting to Brun's Hospital in Santa Fe 
fvr treatme.1t. He suffered a severe beating 
at the hands of the Japanese and as a result 
the partial loss of sight in one eye. 

During his interment Colonel Cain was in 
charge of Graves and Burial Details and has 
considerable information regarding boys who 
died in camps. He kept records of all burials 
and has a map of burial plots with names of 
those who were buried in each gra\'e under 
his jurisdiction. A wreath of flowers was 
prepared for each grave and Colonel Cain 
saved a flower from each and tagged it with 
the name of the soldier from whose gra\'c it 
was taken. 

Colonel Cain expects to return to his former 
home in Deming soon and will address per
sonal letters to all parents of boys who have 
been declared officially dead and will send 
them a flower from the boy's grave. 

PROMOTION BILL S-421 
In the last issue of the BRO Bulletin the 

new bill to provide for the promotion of our 
boys in Japanese PO\\' camps was explained 
and thi is a reminder that now is the time 
to send messages to your Senators and Con
gressmen as well as the mcmhcrs of Senate 
and House Military Affairs Committee. 

"'e must not allow them to shelve 421 until 
they think we have forgotten it or arc too 

(Continued on Pap,e 3) 

Genl. Douglas MacArthur. 

No. 12 

WE REALIZE NOW 
In January, 1941 , when approximately 400 

of our Albuquerque boys marched away to Ft. 
Bliss, then 8 months later, sailed for the 
Philippines, little did we realize what was 
ahead of them. 

One of the boys from Battery "A" of Albu
querque. Wm. A. Gateley, was returned from 
Honolulu on account of serious illness. Two 
other boys, Harold Hubbell and Frank Nieto 
were injured the first day of the war and 
C\'acuated to Australia, thence to the United 
States where both have returned to civilian 
life. Harold Hubbell is now the sheriff of 
Bernalillo County. Frank Nieto is doing de
fense \\·ork in California. This leaves approxi
mately 397 boys from Albuquerque who were 
taken prisoners by the Japanese. 

After two and one-half years' internment be
hind barbed wire, two of our bovs, Seaman 
1-C Charles Claybourn and Sgt. \\';n. S. IIora
bin, while being moved on a J apanese trans
port from Davao, was torpedoed off the coast 
of Zamboanga on September 7, 1944, managed 
to escape and are both back in the United 
States in the service of their country. 

After the invasion of Luzon, among those 
rescued from Cabanatuan and Bilihid, were 
18 Albuquerque hoys who names fo ll ow: 

Cpl. Joseph J. Bandoni. 
S-Sgt. David Chavez. 
Sgt. Pat F. Barela. 
PYt. Man-in L. B1·ow11. 
Pfc. Tony P. Chavez. 
Pfc. Salvador J. Garcia. 
Cpl. Howard Higgins. 
Pfc. Nano Lucero (who fought with the 

guerrillas). 
Pfc. John H. Murphy. 
Cpl. Frank Franchini. 
Cpl. Foch Tixie1·. 
Lieut. Dan C. Limpert. 

(Continued on Page 3 l 
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To the many who have so kindly and generously con
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sincere thanks. Voluntary contributions should be 
directed to the office of the Secretary. 
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OUR THANKS TO YOU 
The BRO Bulletin staff desire to thank 

e\'erv indi\'idual as well as affiliated and co
orcli~ated groups for their continued finan
cial support of our non-profit, "Share the 
Expense," plan. Were it not for this plcnclicl 
spirit of appreciation, we would not be able 
to publish our little Bulletin. 

Owing to the paper shortage, we have been 
forced to reduce our circulation to only those 
who have contributed towards its expense. If 
any group fail to receive their allotted quotas, 
it will be because of insufficient aid in the 
expense of this periodical. vVe regret this 
move must be made. and sincerely hope 
further curtailment will not be necessary. 'Ve 
feel every one wants to do his or her part 
towards our cause and will not allow this 
to happen. 

If our printer uses news print for this 
edition, think nothing of it, for it is the best 
we can get. We apologize. We know vou are 
willing to make any sacrifice to encl the war. 

WE WILL NEVER FORGET 
The ninth of April marks the anniversary 

of the fall of Bataan-a day that will go 
down in historv as the time our valiant band 
in the Philipp.ines was forced to lay down 
its arms to the Japanese. 

Sick, ragged, dirty and star\'ing. fighting 
with obsolete and inadequate weapons, they 
held the enemy for four months and wrote 
a page in American history that has never 
been equalled. 

This is the day for us to pledge humbly 
and soberly to do our part in the effort to 
get justice for those who have and will re
turn and to ask God to make us worthy of 
those who are still living in the hearts 
of those whose love will never let them die. 

READER'S DIGEST ELUDES JAP 
CENSORS 

One of the returned boys tells about a per
sonal box which was received by a buddy at 
Cabanatuan. The Jap censor hastily scan
ned over the contents and passed it by. When 
the boy unpacked it, he found two precious 
Reader's Digests. These two books were 
read and re-read by every boy in camp until 
as one bov put it, "They had to be handled 
as carefully as dried leaves." How they had 
been overlooked by evervone was a pleasant 
unsolved mystery to the boys. 
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WE EXTEND OUR SYMPATHY 
It is with sincere regret that we learned on 

1Iarch 17 of the death of Sgt. Harlan Bick
ford, son of Mrs. C. W. Bickford, our asso
ciate Editor, which is reported to have oc
curred in a Tokyo Prison Camp. "Duke" as 
we best knew him, was afflicted with amobic 
dysentery, evidently contracted while per
forming his duties in the Medical Corps of a 
prison hospital. . 

Mrs. Bickford, in addition to her duties as 
1\ssociate Editor of the Bulletin, is a mem
ber of the Executive Committee and co-mother 
of BRO and we extend our deepest sympathy 
to 1Ir. and Mrs. Bickford and family, in their 
hour of bereavement. 

UNREPORTED PRISON~RS OF WAR IN 
JAPANESE CUSTODY AND HOW 

TO ADDRESS THEM 
It has been suggested by the Provost Mar

shal General that where the latest official 
information on record in their office lists boys 
as being interned in Military Camp No. 1 in 
the Philippines, that unofficial reports now 
indicate the removal of the majority of U. 
S. POW from the Philippines and you may 
address mail to these boys as follows: 

(Insert Rank and Complete Name), U. S. 
POW (No. if known). Interned in Japan (or 
other location), Huryojohokyoku, via. New 
York, N. Y. 

Air Mail Form No. 111 obtainable at :yol'.r 
Post Office should be used. So far as 1t 1s 
known, a limit of twenty-four words is still 
in effect. A six-cent air-mail stamp is no 
longer necessary. 

Although no report of transfer has been 
officially received, it is believed all boys have 
been removed to Japan in a general evacua
tion of POW from the Philippines. It is sug
gested, therefore, that you may attempt. to 
communicate with these boys by following 
the above instructions. 

AN iEDITORIAL 
We quote from an Albuquerque paper of 

Feb. 22-London (AP). "The British Labor
ite Weekly Tribune said Thursday that a 
shunting of Allied power to the Pacific was 
wholly responsible for the malnutrition and 
starvation in Europe." It further said: "The 
Allied offensive in the west lacks punch be
cause Allied armies lack reserves and mater
ials. With a fraction of the enormous re
serves now diverted to the Pacific, the war 
might have ended months ago." 

What in God's name do they want? Our 
boys are bearing the brunt of the fight in 
Europe! Our boys languish in the Japanese 
prison camps because we had to send every
thing to Europe and now that something is 
going to the Pacific they have the effrontery 
to complain about it. 

\Ve are the only ones that have a kick com
ing and maybe when our boys come home we 
can help them straighten out some of these 
things. 

250,000 WORD DIARY FROM CAMP 2 
We have the following communication from 

W. F. Hinkle, 8158 S. Green St., Chicago, 20, 
Ill.. which we find most interesting: "The 
Chicago Tribune received a dispatch from 
their Manila correspondent Donald Starr 
which included the News that our son, First 
Lt. Vlalter J. Hinkle, Inf., was among those 
rescued from Bilibid Prison at Manila and 
that during his entire confinement, mostly 
at Camp 2, he had kept a diary, writing about 
250.000 words. We have not received official 
notice from the \Var Department as yet but 
the dispatch quoted a partial interview with 
\Vatter and there is no question but what the 
good news is true. We are now anxiously 
awaiting word from vValter and hoping for 
his early return. Wilt keep you posted on 
developments." 

We rejoice with the Hinkles on this good 

news and will be anxiously awa1t111g more 
news of Walter and his diary. While the 
BRO Bulletin cannot compete with the Chi
cago Tribune in the purchasing of news, we 
would appreciate a part of Walter's story. 
What do you say Soldier? 

McCOLLUM'S INTERVIEWS IN SAN 
FRANCISCO IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH WAR DEPT. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

yond original expectations. The principal ac
complishment centers in the vast amount of 
substantiated evidence through which the War 
Casualty Branch can now make death find
ings and clear the doubtful records of hund
reds who have been carried missing in action, 
many as long as three years. 

Invaluable information surrounding circum
stances, time and place of J ap prison transport 
sinkings, together with Ii " ts of names of 
prisoners in the drafts to Japan as well as 
those lost, have been obtained. 

The liberated prisoners brought back large 
quantities of records, rosters, lists, maps of 
burial plots and other documents containing 
important and authentic material concerning 
the camps and prisoners. A considerable 
amount of this material was turned in by the 
prisoners to officers in the Military Int!!lli
gence Branch at Sixth Army headquarters in 
the Philippines. Instructions have been sent 
out to rush this material to the \Var Casualty 
Branch in \Vashington. 

Since interviewers were working against 
time in order to contact and interview as many 
liberated prisoners as possible before they 
were released from the hospital, the staff will 
resume their assignment in Washington where 
a thorough study will be made of the re
covered records and it is expected that ful
ly as much information will be gained from 
that source as was obtained in intervif'ws. Of 
particular importance is the large number of 
lists of prisoners which went out on work 
drafts to Japan. It will now be necessary to 
check these listings with extreme care in 
order to sift out duplicates and errors and to 
prepare a final tabulation from which infor
mation to next of kin can be prepared. 

Every assurance is given that this next vital 
phase of the work wilt be rushed as rapidly 
as possible. 

Presidio, San Francisco, 1farch 19-(Spl. 
to Bulletin and New Mexico Prcss).-Colonel 
1fcmorv IJ. Cain. who was promoted to com 
mancl of the 200th C.A. on Bataan when Col
onel Sage became commander of the newly 
formed Brigade, wa liberated at Bilibid and 
returned to the Port of Embarkation in San 
Francisco on March 16. 

Colonel Cain was awaiting transportation 
orders at the Letterman General Hospital and 
will visit his family at Glendale, Calif., before 
reporting to Brun' Hospital in Santa Fe for 
treatment. He suffered a severe beating at 
the hands of the Japanese and as a result lost 
partial sight of one eye. 

During his internment, Colonel Cain was in 
charge of graves and burial details and has 
considerable information regarding boys who 
died in camps. He kept records of all burials 
and has a map of burial plots with names of 
those who were buried in each grave under 
his jurisdiction. A wreath of flowers was 
prepared for each grave and Colonel Cain 
saved a flower from each and tagged it with 
the name of the soldier from whose grave 
it was taken. 

Colonel Cain expects to return to his form
er home in Deming, N. M., soon and will 
address personal letters to all parents of boys 
who have been declared officially dead and 
wilt send them a flower from the boy's grave. 

regular short wave listeners are all on the 
air. So far, they have not reported casual
ties among the prisoners. 

"Leo," who is frequently the master of cerc
mon ies on the "Humanity Calls" program, is 
reading sixty names weekly, from "a total of 
seven hundred and forty-six names of Ameri
can prisoners of war 'missing' since Septem
ber 7, 194.+, when the ship on which they were 
being transported was sunk off Mindanao by 
American submarines." To date one hundred 
and ninety of these names with serial num
bers have been given. This is the ship from 
which eighty-three men escaped, seventy-nine 
of whom arc now safe in America. So far 
ten names of those who survived have been 
read on this list of "missing." 

Broadcast messages from Osaka, Fukuoka, 
Hoten, Tokvo and Zent uji, speak gratefully 
of "a Red Cross food parcel." Several of the 
men have also spoken of clothing received 
through the Red Cross. 

On a recent Humanity Calls program Jack, 
Pete and Delaney asked each other, "What 
would you wish for if you could have three 
wishes?" All wished first for the encl of the 
war, second, to be back home, but Jack used 
his third to wish "All PO\V's were lined up to 
go through a chow line twenty-five miles long 
headed by yours truly." 

Captain \Vallace Ince of Pasco, \Vash., said 
in his message to his family: "I have received 
in all three Red Cross parcels." Captain 
Ince was captured at Corregidor. This is an 
average of one food parcel per year. 

\Ve are being told to "tighten our belts" and 
that "decency" demands we feed the liberated 
countries of Europe. Decency and charity 
may well begin with our own, these boys 
who had no choice but were 'abandoned' to be
come "captives in Japan." They too need food . 
1 Tave they been forgotten? 

"Hello America! This is the Postman Call
ing with news and messages from your loved 
ones now captive in Japan. This is our only 
direct contact with you folk~ Lack home. \Ve 
hope you enjoy it. So until tomorrow night, 
this is your Postman signing off with a re
luctant Good Night! and may God bless you. 

On Feb. 28th, Mrs. Julia Peters, a young 
Filipino girl, spoke before the members of the 
B.R.O. in Seattle. She has recently arrived 
in America from Leyte to join her husband, 
a Washington State engineer who had been 
employed in the Philippines. Shortly after the 
outbreak of the war he had been seriously in
jured by a bullet in his hip. Mrs. Peters, a 
second year medical student from a Philip
pine University, had ca1·ed for him until in 
some undisclosed manner he was brought 
across the Pacific to a Seattle Hospital. After 
a year in this hospital his condition has im
proved but he is still a patient. The young 
wife remained in the Philippines where she 
helped to organize the guerritta jungle fighters 
who have waged war on the Japanese all these 
long months. Her story of the lack of food, 
clothing, medical supplies, arms and ammuni
tion made us all marvel at the courage and 
devotion of these guerrillas who fought on, 
undiscouraged as thev awaited the return of 
General MacArthur - and the Americans. 
Never once had they doubted that MacArthur 
would carry out his promise to liberate them. 
1frs. Peters had been captured by the Japanese 
and in their effort to obtain information thev 
had tortured and threatened to behead her. 
Many of the Filipinos gathered around and 
in some miraculous way she had managed 
to save herself as she slipped away into the 
crowd. She said laughingly, "I was just an
other Filipino out there but I couldn't do that 
here. I look so different." She is a very beau
tiful girl and we were all greatly impressed 
with the debt we Americans owe to the loyalty, 
faith and courage of the Filipino people. 

\Vhen asked how she was able to endure 
the hardships as she was hunted day after 
day, Mrs. Peters said very simply, "You can 
do anything when you have God with you." 

Relatives having men still "missing" since 
the loss of the U. S. S. Houston, will rejoice 
with Mrs. L. \\'elfelt of Seattle. During the 
latter part of February she recei\'ed two 
PO\V cards from her son, Edward A. \Vel
fclt, M. M. 1-c. These cards sent from a 
prison camp in Thailand were dated Jan. 1944. 
This is Mrs. Wclfclt's first word since the 
II ouston was lost Feb. 28, 1942. 

\Vith the arrival of St. Patrick's clay "airly'' 
this morning came a letter from 1Irs. Cransi 
O'ITarabrook, Ballymoney, County Antrim, N. 
lrcland, in reply to a copy of her husband's 
111cssage sent some weeks ago. 
Dear Mrs. Hagedorn : 

I got your letter this morning and I need 
not tell you how wonderful it was for me 
to read my husband's cable. I hope many 
such tidings for other wives and relatives 
will come through America. The American 
Reel Cross has done wonderful work and 
we arc so grateful to you for the parcels our 
men are receiving through you. My husband 
says they and the mail are the only two 
things that matter, and thanks to you they 
are getting food-and games." 

This is really a St. Patrick's day greeting 
to us all. 

I feel I am keeping faith with all of our 
loved boys in prison camps in the Far East 
as I send vou their news in "These Are the 

T ews."-1{ay E. II agedorn, 4211 Olive St., 
Everett, \Vashington. 

TOKYO 
Dr. Margaret C. Brewington of ,\!buquer

quc who li stens nightly to the Prisoner of 
\Var Broadcast from Japan, had good news 
on March 23 for the familv of Lt. Governor 
and Mrs. J. B. Jones. -

Awakened at 1 :00 o'clock b\' the telephone, 
Mrs. Jones was gfrcn the good news of a 
broadcast from her son, prisoner of war in 
Tokyo by Dr. Brewington. 

Sgt. Jones, who wrote his mother from the 
Philippines that she "was still the No. 1 girl 
in his hit parade," sent a very encouraging 
message. His morale was good and he sent 
word to his friends and relatives of his good 
health, and sent love to his little niece whom 
he has never seen. He closed with one of 
his mother's and his own favorite expressions: 
"Keep your chin up." 

Dr. Brewington had also called two out of 
town families to bring them news of their 
sons. They were Mr. and ~frs. Knight of 
Carlsbad who heard about their son. Robert, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Garduno of Las Vegas 
(New Mexico) who were delivered the mes
sage about their son by the sheriff. 

LISTENING POST 200 

By Mrs. M. L. Bradley 

Our boys in Japan discuss strikes-war's 
end-give plays and musical programs-tell 
of best holidays yet and of useful gifts from 
Japanese. They say, "Spring must be near
ground hog never saw his shadow." "Our rab
bits in the shed can come out now." "\Ve 
believe that war will be over a vear from 
now." "Boys in this camp, come ~\•hat may, 
will meet it." "If not over in another year 
we'll sweat it out and be here for the end." 
"I would not take a million for what I have 
learned since a P.O.\V. I owe the gang a lot 
for helping me with my education." "If our 
families could only write 100 words, wish it 
could be arranged." "New supplies received 
via Russia. Our mail speeded up too." "What 
will happen to men interned when war is 
over," they ask. "Speak of camp bombings," 
"Our troubles not over." They beg for more 
letters and photos. I do not see why they 

cannot put a snap shot in each one when they 
only write 24 words. 

Capture of Japanese who have dozens of 
cartons of American cigarettes, medical sup
plies and new clothing in original packages. 
Agreement for camps inspection heretofore 
refused by Japan. 1farch 23, 1945.-Japan 
still moving prisoners. During month of March 
many messages heard from men held in Japan 
via short wave radio. Fourteen messages re
ceived from New Mexico men. Hazel Smith 
one of our monitors reports, health and morale 
good. Hazel is Jack Fleming's aunt, and is 
assisted by Jack's wife, who acts as relay 
and file clerk for 200 Post. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Camp Omori-From Murrav Glasser to his 
mother, 1frs. Grace Glasser ·in New Jersey: 
"Dear folks at home, Dorothy, and friends: 
1ferry Christmas, and Best \Vishes. Ha\'e 
received a Red Cross food package Christmas 
Eve. Still awaiting word from you and 
Dorothy. Am starting the New Year in fair 
health and spirits. Best regards to all, keep 
well." 

Osaka-From Pfc. F. A. Wingate to his 
mother in Los Angeles: "Notify all that I am 
in good health. Received two packages and 
one letter, the best in a long time. Next box 
send heavy sox, cigarettes, tobacco, pipe, hard 
candy, chocolate, saccharine, soup mix, malted 
milk, soap, and gum. Hoping to be home soon 
so don't worry. All my love, Bob." 

Fukuoka-From Joseph \Varren to his 
mother in Los Angeles, Calif., via short wave, 
a radio broadcast from Japan on Friday, 
March 16: "I am in fair health and things 
aren't too bad but would like to be home 
with you." Ile sent his love, and asked them 
to pray for peace. 

SA VE YOUR MAGAZINES 

In a communication from Ray Cunningha111 
CM 3-c received by his mother, Mrs. Myrtle 
G. Button, Ortonville, Mich., he asked that 
she subscribe for Life Magazine, and seven 
other nationally known publications and keep 
them on file for him. It is very evident from 
the above that the boys are hungry for news 
and will want to spend considerable time 
reading up on past events when they return. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPOND~NCE 

The following next of kin would like to com
municate with any one knowing any informa
tion about their boy, unit, names of friends or 
other information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
communicate with them direct. 

First Lt. Chas. B. Armstrong, M. D. Army, 
last heard from at Camp No. 1 in the Phil

ippines but not rescued. 
1fqther, Mrs. E. L. Arm
strong, 1427 Pullan Ave., 
Cincinnati, 0. 

Albert G. Gomm, Ca
nadian Civilian, last 
heard from July 22, 1944 
from Military Camp No. 
1, Cabanatuan. Before the 
fall of Manila, he had 
charge of Bayle Bros. 
Diamond Drilling offi
ces in Marsman & Co. 
Wife, Mary G. Gomm, 

First Lt.Armstrong 464 East 54th Ave., Van-
COU\'er, B. C., Canada. 

Lt. Paul P. Verdi, 60th C. A. Batt'y. G. (aa) 
last heard from in Camp No. 4, P. I. Brother, 
Frank C. Verdi, 11 Barone St., Netcong, N. J. 

Second Lt. Leon Jay with the 200th New 
Mexico group, last heard from Camp No. 1, 
July 22, 1944. Mother, Mrs. Adelle Jay, Hasty, 
Colorado. 
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ALBUQUERQUtE-"WELCOME HOME" 
The Mother's Service Club gathered mem

bers families and friends together to welcome 
Cpl;. Frank Franchini and Foch Tix~er on 
Monday evening, March 19th. The affair was 
held at St. ] ohn's Cathedral House. A bounte
ous supper was served with all the dishes the 
mothers thought would appeal to the return
ing heroes. About 125 persons . enjoyed the 
supper and the pictµre show which followed. 
Mr. Ward showed several movie films which 
had been taken in the Philippines before the 
war by members of the 200th C.A., A. A. and 
also novelty films. 

Many parents present had received word 
previously that their sons would never return, 
many had had no word of any kind and s~ill 
no envious feeling was apparent. Only JOY 
that these two boys were back with their 
families. Again we say, "vVelcome Home. 
Frank and Foch" and may we be able to say 
the same to many, many more of our sons, 
and soon. 

RtESCUED FROM CABANATUAN 
Pfc. David L. Johnson, US Marine Corps, 

was one of the fortunate boys freed from 
Cabanatuan in January. Pvt. Johnson is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Livingston B. Johnson, 
of 316 Vardaman St., Jackson, Miss. 

Wichita Falls, Texas. 
"During January cards were received from 

practically every member of the Lost .Bat
talion. These men and boys were taken prison
er in Java in March, 1942. The majority of 
these cards were from Thailand camp and 
dated January, May and June 1944. A num
ber of cards were also received from about 
twelve members of this group who are held 
in Tokyo camp, Japan and Fukuoka camp, 
Japan. 

On March 5th, 1945, a cablegram was re
ceived by Mrs. Lundy L. Zeigler from her 
husband Captain Zeigler who is interned in 
Tokyo camp, Japan. This cable was ten 
words in length and is the first to be received 
in this area to the best of our knowledge. He 
stated: "In best of health, receiving your let
ters, love to all." Captain Zeigler was a mem
ber of the Lost Battalion and was transferred 
from Hakodate No. 2, to Tokyo last fall. 

This week two cards were received here. one 
from Sgt. vVilburn \V. Rockett and one from 
Captain Lundy L. Zeigler. They were from 
Hakodate No. 2, and were dated April 1944. 
It is believed these cards may have come 
on the Gripsholm which docked early this 
month.-Flora Cobb. Secy., Lost Battalion 
Club. 

BRO OF ILLINOIS 
Mrs. L. N. Templin received a card from 

her son, Sgt. Fred G. Templin, Feb. 17, 1945. 
He is in Japanese Prison Camp in Roten, 
Manchoukuo. Said he received three letters 
and that a package had arrived in good con
dition. 

Mrs. Jos. Budzynski of Chicago, heard from 
her son, Pvt. John L. Budzynski, Jan. 19, 1945 
by letter from Osaka. Had received two pack
ages. Is in good health, working every day. 
'"\Vrite me some news about my friends, fam
ily and general news. Please send pictures, 
heavy clothes, cigarettes, vitamin pills, candy, 
cheese, cookies, sweet cocoa, bouillon cubes. 
nuts, peanut butter, dried fruit, fruit cake. 
Regards to all my friends and family and hop
ing everything is all right at home." 

Mr. and Mrs. Freel Kolstad of Chicago. Re
ceived card dated Jan. 10, 194-1, arrived Feb. 
5, 1945. from son, Sgt. Harvey T. Kolstad 
from Omori Camp, Tokyo. Received five 
letters and parcel. "A majority of food and 
chocolate with some toilet articles and socks 
is the best. Am in better health this year. 
Mother, you better lock the pantry door tight 
when I get home because there will be no 
holding me." 
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Mrs. M. Zelis, of Chicago, received card 
from Camp No. 1, stating: "News around 
camp will be on way home soon." Then he 
was released and phone call from Frisco that 
he was back in the states. The lad's name 
is Pvt. Louis C. Zelis. 

Mrs. Mary Sokol received a letter from her 
son who was liberated from Camp No. 1, Pvt. 
John H. Bailey, dated Feb. 19, 1945: "Just a 
few lines to say hello and how are you. I 
am fine and well. Am no longer a prisoner. 
I am back in the USA and am mighty glad and 
proud to be an American. Well, there is not 
much to say in writing, so wait till I get back 
with you-all. I'll be home soon as they make 
transportation for us which will be soon 
T hope." 

EULOGY OF 200TH 

In a letter under date of Feb. 20, 19-15, from 
S-Sgt. Martin E. Quirk one of the recently 
rescued prisoners of war in the Philippines, 
to the Chamber of Commerce in Albuquerque, 
Sgt. Quirk states: "This is perhaps an un
usual letter for your organization but I know 
of no better way to let the people of Xew 
Mexico know how good the 200th C. A. really 
were in their activity during the first part of 
the war under our own flag and how they 
took care of each other during our interment. 

''Though they weren't old soldiers, they 
were good soldiers and were looked on hy the 
Regular Army in a much different light than 
certain other guard units. 

"I am proud to say that I was with the 
200th when it was the lllth Cavalry from 
June 1, 1936, to September 1939 when I en
listed in the regulars. 

"Their equipment wasn't the best but they 
did far better than could have been expected 
from the best of veteran soldiers. The Medical 
detachment was a darned efficient bunch of 
men and never let up even in the darkest days 
while under the Japanese. 

"Dr. Riley died actually because he thought 
others needed medicine and food he was given 
by friends, worse than he did. 

"'The 200th stuck with each other all the 
way thru. When one of their men was known 
to ·be in a bad way they would get together 
and rake up medicine and extra rice and do all 
they could to see the patient had the best of 
all available even though he wasn't known. 

"I'm regular Army and I've enjoyed ridicul
ing guardsmen like any other regular but 
N'.M.N .G. is an organization to be proud of 
having been organizeed in New Mexico. 

(Signed) S-Sgt. Martin E. Quirk. 
The Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce 

immediately turned the letter over to the BRO 
and we are printing same feeling that the rela
tives of our heroes would like to know what 
others thought of om· brave men. Evidentlv 
Sgt. Quirk had not as yet learned of the BRO 
and its activities in behalf of all prisoners of 
the Japanese. 

Notice 

Anyone knowing the boys whose pictures 
appear above, will they kindly communicate 
with Mrs. W. J. Finche, Manhattan, Mon
tana. These two boys were friends of her 
son, Pvt. Charles F. Dupuis who was last 
heard from in Camp No. 4, PI, on Jan. 19, 1945. 

AGAIN WE SAY 
Cards and letters received by the next of 

kin from a prisoner which may be used to 
identify him as a prisoner of war when his 
previous status was that of "Missing in ac
tion" should be reported immediately to the 
Prisoner of \Var Information Bureau, Office 
of Provost Marshal General, Washington, D. 
C. If you live in a city where a photostatic 
copy of the card or letter may be made, have 
one made and send a copy to Washington. 
In that way you may keep the original in 
your own possession. 

TRANSPORT SINKINGS 
The first known transport sinking having 

any of our boys aboard was on September 7, 
1944, off the coast of Zamboanga. Out of 750 
prisoners, 83 are known to have survived. The 
J aps have reported all to our Government as 
having been lost, including the 83 survivors. 

On October 24, 1944, another transport was 
reported sunk off the coast of China with 
1800 American boys aboard; 5 are known to 
have survived . One of whom was Sgt. Calvin 
Graef of Silver City. No report of those miss
ing has yet been received from the Japanese 
Government. Washington advised our BRO 
representative that if the report was not re
ceived through Geneva by March 15, 1945, they 
would notify the next of kin upon the evidence 
submitted by the survivors of those known to 
be missing. 

On December 16, 1944, another transport was 
reported bombed somewhere off the coast of 
Luzon with 1600 American prisoners aboard, 
which occurred so close to shore that between 
400 and 800 boys reached shore and were re
taken prisoners by the J aps and are supposed 
to be somewhere in Northern Luzon. This 
was substantiated by the fact that the Japan
ese came to Manila with the above report and 
then ordered 900 mess kits for the purpose of 
re-establishing a prison camp. \Ve under
stand the boat was probably not sunk, but 
crippled and the remaining prisoners w re 
probably tran £erred to another boat and 
sent on its way, again being bombed and sunk 
off the coast of China. All by American Subs 
and planes. 

It is reported that the blockade was so ef
fective that no boats were able to go north 
after December 1, and none were observed 
going north after the December 16 sinking. 
The invasion of Luzon began on January 7, 
1945. 

When it was learned that the F. 0. B. R's 
Proposed Philippine Commission had failed 
to materialize, the BRO took over the letters 
which were on hand for delivery to the boys, 
mailing them to the Philippines, using the 
address as furnished by the Washington of
fice of the Red Cross. This was done in Jan
uary, 1945. 

BRO OF SYRACUSE 
At our meeting in February, it was unani

mously approved that we become affiliated 
with the BRO of New Mexico. Mrs. Jonathan 
M. vVainwright, wife of the General, now 
prisoner of the Japanese, was made honor
ary President. 

The sum of $50.00 was raised at this meet
ing for the relief of the Filipino people. 

"THiESE ARE THE NEWS" 
\11 American families with prisoners in the 

various camps in Japan are sha1·ing a common 
anxiety as to their safety now, during our 
hombing of Tokyo, Osaka, Kobe and Nagoya. 

Radio Tokyo has been on the air consist
ently with all of the usual transmissions. The 
prisoner of war programs "Humanity Calls" 
and the "Postman Calling" arc being broad
cast regularly. 

Pete, Leo, Sgt. Lewis, Jack, Smitty, Ben 
and Delancy, familiar voices well loved by 

OUR REWARD 
Corpus Christi, Tex.-"I recently returned 

to the good old U. S. A. and am now 
stationed at the above-named address and 
would like to continue receiving the BRO 
Bulletin which was quite a comfort to me 
while I was overseas. My two brothers who 
were on the P. I. were transferred to Prison 
Camps in ] a pan recently, so I pray that it is 
not too long until they too will be liberated 
as were the prisoners in the Philippines." 

PROMOTION BILL S-421 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tired to send any more messages to Washing
ton demanding justice for our boys. 

As an effort to salve our feelings practically 
all of the men who escaped were given sub
sta.ntial advancements. Of those rescued 
on Luzon we quote the following from San 
Francisco under date of March 12 by AP. 
"The parade probably was the only military 
procession in history without a single soldier 
with the rank of private. All 272 had been 
raised in rank." All right, they have each 
one earned that advancement and more too, 
but what of these who still remain in the 
Japanese prison camps? God knows they 
have earned and are earning much more than 
the one advancement a year we are asking for 
them. 

They are in the cities where the bombs are 
falling and they have no chance to fight back. 
Our free American men herded in Japanese 
prison camps for three years, and the men who 
refused to send them aid on Bataan, now buck 
the bill that would give those that still sur
vive the advancement they have had no chance 
of arning any other way. 

\Ve figured a grateful nation would realize 
that these expendables undoubtedly saved Aus
tralia, the Hawaiian Islands and our West 
Coast from the Japanese and that they would 
welcome the opportunity to show that it was 
at least appreciated. 

1t seems, however, that it is necessary to 
go to bat again for our boys, and we are here 
to do it. They are in a position where they 
can't fight for themselves but we can fight 
for them, and we can't afford to let up for a 
single moment. 

So now, please write or wire your Senators 
and Congressmen for support of Senate Bill 
S-421. 

We quote from our daily paper under date 
of Feb. 2, via Washington AP :"Fortune 
awaits freed prisoners." This article speaks 
of the staggering sum awaiting men when 
freed, "hundreds of thousands of dollars," 
and further states, "the War Department em
phasized, it's ready and waiting." 

vVe don't see where the government rates 
a medal for being ready and waiting to pay 
such a bill which is only the regular pay that 
has accrued (without interest) during their 
imprisonment. 

Some place else in the same paper is an arti
cle telling of what our men went through as 
prisoners and we ask, can the people of Ameri
ca ever pay the debt they owe these boys? 

Let's get busy again and show our represen
tatives in Washington we are on the job for 
our boys' sake. We won't get tired, and we 
won't let up, for we are speaking for those 
dear faces behind the Japanese prison bars. 

For our boys' sake-let's go! 

WE REALIZE NOW 
(Continued from Page l) 

Cpl. Paul C. Lees. 
Sgt. Martin E. Quirk. 
Pvt. B. L. Fay 
Pfc. Cipriano Griego. 
Esperidion Archibeque. 

and two others whose families have since 

THREE ALBUQUERQUE HEROES 

Reading from Left to Right:-Cpl. Esperidion Archibeque, Cpl. Foch Tixier, and Cpl. 
Frank Franchini, three of Albuquerque's 18 heroes rescued from Cabanatuan and Bilibid. 
Cpl. Archibeque was a former member of the 200th C. A., A. A. Band until war was declared 
when he was placed in the Medical Corps. Tixier, also in the Medics, was badly beaten by the 
Japs because of his unusual height (6 ft. 2 in.). Franchini, a member of the Band, dropped 
in a ditch when the shooting started in the raid at Cabanatuan and upon reaching the Yank 
lines, was black with wet mud. He said, "I don't care how I look, I'm on my way to freedom." 

moved to Tucson and Los Angeles respective
ly. • They are: 

Sgt. Roger B. Campbell. 
Sgt. Rollie E. Rogers. 
Many boys have paid the supreme sacn

fice and will never return. 
In an interview with Cpl. Franchini, he ad

vised us that it still seemed like a dream. He 
was so excited during the rescue that he 
does not remember how he passed through the 
gate to freedom. His first realization of be
ing free was when he saw Old Glory waving 
in the breeze ahead as he approached the 
Lingayen flats and an American nurse com
ing to his aid. The food tasted wonderful but 
his stomach had shrunk to such an extent from 
lack of nourishment during the three years of 
internment that he was unable to eat but very 
little food at a time. He still takes nourish
ment about every two hours. "\Vhen I saw so 
much war equipment and such a large force 

Photo by Denton. 

oi American soldiers on Luzon, I was be
wildered," Franchini said. "It was the cul
mination of a three years' dream and the ans
wer to our prayers." 

Franchini was flown from the Philippines 
to San Francisco. "My reaction upon seeing 
American soil was indescribable," Franchini 
said. A~ter being hospitalized in San Fran
cisco for a time, they were given two weeks 
at home and then returned to general hos
pitals for re-hospitalization and observation. 

"Many letters were received and some Red 
Cross food_ parcels and a personal package 
after they returned to Cabanatuan from Da
vao. Hospitalization at Bilibid was good, 
our being under the care of American and 
English doctors. While at Davao we made 
our own calendars and later were issued 
small ones by the J aps. It was there where 
we first heard of a New Mexico group banded 
together, trying to assist us," Franchini said. 
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ST ORIES P I CKE D UP IN I NTE RVIEWS 
Japanese version of "plentv of mom" Lots 

of room so long as you can stand up. 

Conversation between two liberated prison
ers: 

"Did you get a pass to go to town?" 
"No. What if we don't have one all they can 

do is throw us in the guard house and to us 
that will be just like a hotel." 

Count of prisoners showed two more cards 
than reco rd indicated. Jap commander or
dered P. 0. W. clerks to take two cards out of 
file and show them as buried on that day. 
From that time on two men whose names 
were on card but very much alive could not 
receive any mail because the official record 
showed them dead and buried. 

Boys from Cabanatuan built a bridge across 
a st ream. The day the bridge was opened to 
traffic the Jap officials arranged a large cele
bration and the dignitaries who had been in
vited gave many speeches. Ordered to furnish 
some music, a Filipino band promptly launched 
into "God Bless America," and followed with 
the "Star Spangled Banner." For its third 
number they played, "Hey, Hey, Here Come 
the Yanks," a piece composed by the prison
ers. The Jap officials and visitors, obviously 
unfamiliar with any of the tunes, beamed their 
approval and applauded politely al the con
clusion of the program. And the entire proj
ect was regarded as a success by the boys 
in camp when, a week later, the bridge col
lapsed under some J ap cars. 

"Once the Japs gave us the carcass of a 
small dog which we dried and ate raw," Priv
ate Nelson P. Fonseca of San Jose, Cal., 
said. 

"What did it taste like,'' he was asked. 
"It was the best thing I ever tasted in my 

Ii fe. In fact it was so good I wish it had been 
a St. Bernard." 

FIVE GE ORGIA BOYS RE LE AS ED 

M rs. T. A. Hadden of Red Oak, Georgia, 
writes us that five boys from Georgia have 
been liberated from the hands of the Japanese, 
two of whom are in the United States, and 
one, her own son, Donald, who writes that he 
will be in the good old USA soon. 

The Bulletin rejoices with Mrs. Hadden 
and the people of Georgia over this jubilant 
news. 

"GOD BLESS AMERICA" W E LCOM ES 
SOLDIERS 

The familiar strains of "God Bless Ameri
ca" sung by natives who paddled their canoes 
around warships, greeted American fighting 
men during the invasion of Luzon, according 
to Firemen 1-c Clarence Lloyd of Cleveland, 
Ohio. 

"I was surprised they knew the words to the 
song," Clarence wrote, "but later found out 
they had been educated by Americans." 

WARNING 
Evidence has come to the attention of the 

President's War Relief Control Board in 
\Vashington concerning the possibility of 
vicious rackets being fostered upon rela
tives and friends of the bovs interned in 
Japanese prison camps. Many- money raising 
schemes have been discovered and proper ac
tion immediately taken to halt the activ
ities, according to Mr. James A. Brunot, Ex
ecutive Director of the Board. 

Mr. Brunot has 1·equcsted the Albuquerque 
BRO to announce through its Bulletin, a warn
ing to a ll Aff il iatcs and readers to be on a 
lookout for such rackets, and to immediately 
report any evidence they may discover, either 
to the BRO or to the \Vashington Office of 
the Control Board. 
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GEN. MacART HUR'S LE TTE R F IRST 
NOTICE OF DEATH 

N' otification of the death of their son was 
received on Monday, 11arch 19, by 1Ir. and 
Mrs. Otto Paul of Janesville, Wis. This let
ter came direct from Gen. Douglas Mac
Arthur, and reads as fol lows : 

''Dear Mrs. Paul: My deepest sympathy 
goes to you in the death of your son, PYt. 
E ldon 0. Paul. His services to his country 
were characterized by his devotion to duty, and 
in his death we have lost a gallant comrade
in-arms. Very faithfulJy, Douglas Mac
Arthur." 

"The letter was the first indication of his 
death, the Janesville Gazette reports : "A 
most irregular method of notification since 
\Var Department telegrams always precede 
such letters." 

WOUND ED PRAISES ALBUQUERQU E 
WAC 

High tribute is paid to the wonderful eryice 
being performed by the patriotic members of 
the \Nomen's Army Corps. 

In a full page article appearing in the New 
Haven (Conn.) Register, seven wearers of the 
Purple Heart testify to the exceptional treat
ment they have received. 

Quoting Pfc. Joseph Cusick, of Dorchester, 
Mass., who says: ''I'll never forget what Sgt. 
Jeanne Tisdale did for me. She is in the phy
siotherapy Department here and has helped 
me to use my arms and legs again. The Army 
needs more women like her, she is a lways 
smiling, likes her work and is a great morale 
builder for all us wounded. She has a hus
band in a J ap prison camp too!" 

Pfc. Joseph Cusick is referring to Jeanne 
Tisdale, well known ,\lbuquerque girl who 
enlisted in the WAC's after her husband was 
taken prisoner by the Japs. Since she felt 
that it was her duty to serve her country in 
the most efficient manner. Sgt. Ti. dale is the 
daughter of Mrs. Judy Fiala, operator of the 
Judith Health St11<lio of Albuquerque. 

Both Sgt. Tisdale and her mother are actiYe 
and enthusiastic members of the BRO. 

THOUSANDS SEE E YE TO EYE 
Disgust of a heart-broken father who lost 

a son in a recent boat sinking in the South
west Pacific which was caused by a torpedo 
from an American Submarine is reflected in 
the folJowing letter sent to an Army officer 
who had extended official condolence. \\11ile 
this Army officer was doing his duty, and no 
doubt had been instructed by superiors, we 
feel as this father docs, and believe he ex
presses the senti1ncnt of thousands of others, 
especially those who also lost sons in the 
Southwest Pacific. 
"Dear Sir: 

"Receipt of your letter 1 March 45, regard
ing my son who was a prisoner of war aboard 
a J apanesc vessel, sunk by American tor
pedoes fired from an American submarine off 
the western shores of Mindanao on Sept. 7, 
1944 and listed as killed by the War Depart
ment. 

"There is nothing you or any other person 
in the government or armed forces can do fo1· 
me in connection with the reported death of 
this boy. The only thing which could have 
been done for me was to have had help sent 
to my son and the rest of the American bovs 
who were taken prisoners by the Japanese b-e
fore they died or were killed. These men 
were sent to the Philippines by government 
and army officials and had every right to ex
pect that help would be sent them in case of 
an attack. If the officials responsible for 
sending them there knew that they could not 
back these men with armed might they should 
never have sent them there without being 
able to do so. 

"I know that you arc not persona lly respon
sible and as an individual could not do any 

more about it than I could . But the respon
sibility lies somewhere in our government. 
Those responsible know it, and I believe I 
know too. I appreciate the spirit in which 
your letter was sent, you are carrying out 
your orders and instructions and I do be
lieYe you regret that such things have to be 
and are sympathetic for those who have 
lo!:;( loved ones. But these men who were 
taken prisoners by the Japanese, also those 
who fought and died in the Phi lippines, never 
had an opportunity to fight for their lives. 
They never had proper or sufficient arms and 
ammunition to fight with, they were sacrifice 
troops. Then those who went through so 
much had to be sunk by our own torpedoes. 
To me, I am not proud of it as an American 
citizen, the letters offering comfort and sym
pathy mean very little to me. Sincere ly yours." 

FOUR P E R CE NT ARM Y D1EPOSIT PLAN 
IS MAKING PROGRESS 

Jn our bulletin of January 30, 1945, we 
printed facts about the \Var Department 
pamphlet No. 21-19, which outlines a savings 
plan for Army personne l which pays four 
percent (4%) interest on such savings and 
,,.e raised the question of why this interest 
rate could not be allowed to apply also to 
monies held by the Government of military 
personnel who are prisoners or whose status 
is that of "missing in action." \Ve asked the 

ew 1fcxico State \\'ar Veterans Information 
Bureau to assist in directing this proposal to 
the attention of proper authorities in Wash
ington and the following letter of reply indi
cates there is a very good chance this pro
posal may become effective in the near future. 

2 March 1945. 

Ilonorable Dennis Chavez, 
United States Senate, 
Dear Senator Chavez : 

This is in further reply to your communica
tion of 11 January 1945, concerning the sug
gestion of Mr. Carl F. \\'hittaker of the \Var 
\'eterans Information Bureau, Albuquerque, 
)J('w Mexico, that the accumulated pay of 
soldiers who are prisoners of war or who 
are missing in action be credited with in terest 
at the rate of four per cent (4%). As you 
have been previously informed, this sugges
tion has been under study in the War Depart
ment. 

I now find that S-609, introduced in the 
Senate on 22 February, is apparently in tended 
to accomplish substantiall y the purpose which 
1fr. \Vhittaker had in mind. I regret that 
this development makes it impossib le to d is
cuss the matter in detail since, as you know, 
it has been a long standing rule of the \Var 
Department not to express an opinion on 
proposed legislation until called upon for a 
report by the appropriate Committee. I as
sure you, however, that in the event the \ Var 
Department is requested by the appropriate 
Senate Committee to render a report on 
S-609, the request will be complied with 
promptly after consideration by the Bureau 
of the Budget. 

I am sorry to be unable to reply more re
.sponsively but hope that this will clarify the 
position of the War Department to your satis
faction. 

Sincerely yours, 

J. A. ULIO, Major General 
The Adjutant General. 

In vie\\' of the above, it is apparent Senate 
609 is intended to accomplish this purpose. 
Thousands of prisoners and military person
nel missing in action will have several thous
ands of dollars coming to them as back pay, 
and it should be subject to the benefits of this 
four per cent ( 4%) annua I interest rate. You 
can help us make this possible by writing your 
senators requesting their support of S-609. 

War Department, Washington, D. C. 

Citat:ion of Units in the United States Forces in the Philippines 

THE 515th ARTILLERY, ANTI-AIRCRAFT, United States Army Forces in the 
Far East is cited for outstanding performance of duty in action. Con
stituted initially a s a provisional unit on December 8, 1941, when hos
tilities began, it effected its organiza tion, obtained its material 
from depot stocks, a nd was in position to fire by daylight of December 
9 , 1941. During the period from December 9, 1941, to J a nuary 6, 1942, 
this regiment defended initially Nichols Field and portions of the 
city of Manil a against heavy aerial attacks, materially reducing the 
effectiveness of the hostile bombardment. After the evacuation of 
Manila, this regiment, through skillfully executed displacements, 
successfully covered the retirement of the ground forces into the 
Ba t a an Peninsula . Through technic a l skill and courage a nd devotion 
to duty, the regiment contributed in l a rge measure to the successful 
ex ecution of the difficult movement that made possible the prolonged 
defense of Bataan. 

THE 200th COAST ARTILLERY, ANTI-AIRCRAFT, United States Army Forces in 
the Far East, is cited for outstanding performance of duty in action. 
From December 8 to 22, 1941, thi s regiment defended Cla rk Field, 
Pa mpa ngo, Ph ilippine s , a g a inst a ttack by overwhelming numbers of hos
tile medium a nd dive bombers. Although it suffered he a vy c a sualties in 
p e rsonne l, t h e r e g i ment, through ma gnificent c oura ge and d evotion to 
duty, continued to displa y outstanding technical ability a nd exacted 
a hea vy toll from the a tt a cking forces, thus materially reducing the 
effectiveness of the hostile attack. When Clark Field was uncovered 
by the withdrawa l of the North Luzon Force, this regiment, displa cing 
to the rear, successfully covered the retirement into the Bataan 
Peninsula, contributing in large me a sure to the successful execution 
of the difficult ma neuver that ma de possible the prolonged defense 
of Bataan. 

THE 200th COAST ARTILLERY, ANTI-AIRCRAFT, and the515th COAST ARTIL
LERY, ANTI-AIRCRAFT, United States Army Forces in the Far East, are 
cited for outstanding performance of duty in action. From January 7 
to March 8, 1942, these regiments were constantly in action on the 
Bataan Peninsula, covering airfields and artillery and rear instal
l a tions. Under cons tant attack by an enemy enjoying unopposed super
iority in the air, these regiments despite heavy losses in men and 
ma terials, ma intained a magnificent defense through outstanding 
technical a b ility a nd courage and devotion to duty, contributing in 
l a rge me a sure t o t h e s ucce s sful defense of the Ba t aan Penins ula . 

By order of the Secretary of War . 

J. A. Ul i o, 
Maj or Genera l 

G. C. Marsha ll, 
Ch i ef of St a ff. 

Above citation made available to thl' Bulletin for publication by New Mexico State \\"ar Veterans Information Bureau. 
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Hdqs. in Manila, last heard from July, 1944, 
Camp No. 1, P. I. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Wuest, 134-12 86th Rd., Richmond Hill, 
L. I., N. Y. 

Capt. Wm. Mark Curtis, CE., captured on 
Corregidor and held in Camp No. 7, then Xo. 
3 and was in No. 1 for the past year and 
six months. Mother, Mrs. \V. M. Curtis, Royal 
Heights Drive, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Pvt. Jesse D. Belflower (Billie), formerly 
with the 60th CA., in Battery A, stationed at 
Fort Mills, P. I., imprisoned at Camp 10-B 
and finally No. 1. Mother, Mrs. L. A. Bel
flower, PO Box 132, Corpus Christi, Tex. 

Pfc. Walter Starkey, Jr., formerly with Bat
tery A, 200th CA., imprisoned in Camp No. 
I, and later transferred to Osaka. "Wife, Mrs. 
\V. Starkey, 335 E. Moulton St., Decatur, Ala. 

Sgt. Leonard R. Corbin, formerly interned 
in Camp 11, P. I., formerly with the Fourth 
~fa1·ines sent in from Shanghai, China. Mo
ther, Mrs. C. W. Corbin, Rt. 2, Box 576-B, 
~ferced, Calif. 

Clayton F. Howell, Battery A, 200th CAAA. 
Formerly prisoner of war held in Philippines , 
but died in camp in Manchukuo in November, 
19.i.2. Anyone knowing anything about this 
boy, write to Mrs. James Howell, 520 Oak 
St., Clayton, N. 1f. 

Cpl. Shedric Stephens, Jr., formerly with 
the USMC Band. Stationed at Camp 10-D 
he fore being transferred to Fukuoka, Japan 
.\nyone remembering this boy write to his 
sister, Mrs. Frances Gibson, Hudson Hotel, 
Oklahoma Citv, Okla. 

Pvt. William M. Johnson, formerly with Co. 
R., 803rd Engr. Bn. ( :\rn.) stationed at Ft. 
Stotsenberg. He has not 
heen reported a prisoner. 
Anyone knowing any
thing about this boy. 
please communicate with 
his parents, ).fr. and 
1frs. W . .T. Johnson, 770 
S. Eighth St., Allen
town, Pa. 

Pfc. William R. Sim
mons, interned at Ca
banatuan late as May, 
1944, but not freed. 
Played trombone and 
sang. Me_ntioned Eddie Pvt. Wm. M. Johnson 
Boothe, piano player at 
Cabanatuan. Sister, Mrs. Pearl Johnson, 1063 
\\'yoming St., Boulder City, Nev. 

Lt. Frank A. Ansley, 20th Pursuit Sqdn .. 
imprisoned at Camp No. 2 until September, 
1944, when he was listed by the \Var Depart
ment as having been lost in the sinking 
of the ill-fated transport of the coast of Zam
boanga. Any liberated prisoner who re
members this boy, please communicate with 
his mother. Mrs. Ernest C. Ansley, II SO 
Eighty Ninth St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Lt. Walter E. Burnett, Jr., formerly with 
the 71 st Engineers, reported to have died 
July 31, 1942, at Camp O'Donnell. If anyone 
remembers this boy or was with him when 
he died. communicate with his mother, :Mrs. 
W. E. Burnett, 1319 W. 5$th Ave., Knoxville, 
16, Tenn. 

Pvt. Jesse D. (Billy) Belflower, forcmrly 
with the 60th CAC Battery A, stationed at 
Fort Mills, P. I., from April, 1941. He was a 
sound indicator. Imprisoned in No. 10-B, and 
finally No. 1, P. I. Mother, 1frs. L. A. Bel
flower. P. 0. Box 132, Corpus Christi, Tex. 

Musician 2nd Class Ralph Edgar 1'lorris 
has been "missing in action" since the loss of 
the Houston. On Jan. 19th of this year a card 
was received from him from somewhere in 
Maiava. On Feb. 28th he broadcast from over 
the Singapore station. If any one has any 
news about the camps in Malaya or any infor
mation whatever, please contact his mother, 
Mrs. \V. E. Morris, 102 Plum St., 1farshall. Ill. 

Pfc. Edward I. Smith, formerly with the 
59th CAC and finally interned in Camp No. 4. 
No word since then and now released. Mother, 
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).frs. Maude H. Hardin, P. 0. 13ox 33, Dexter, 
!:\cw Mexico. 

DEATH NOTICE 
The Bulletin staff wishes to extend sincere 

sympathy to Mrs. A. II. Baumbauer of St. 
Louis. ~Io. They have received notice from 
the \\'ar Department that their son was on the 
Japanese Transport sunk o[f the coast of 
Zamboanga in September, 1944. Lt. Knack
stedt, was with the 34th Pursuit Squadron 
at the beginning of the \Var. 

MISSING IN ACTION 
The following next of kin would like to hear 

from any reader who might have information 
reg-arding their missing boy. The BRO Bul
letin will deem it a favor if you will com
municate with them direct. 

Capt. Howard Amos, formerly with the 9lst 
FA (PA) stationed at Ft. Stotsenberg. Mo
ther, Mabel A. Cowgill, 
3512 SE 67th Ave., Port
land, 6, Ore. 

Pharmacists Mate 2-C 
William Arnold Helms, 
taken prisoner on Corre
gidor. Mother, Alice 
Helms, 1213-K, Lubbock, 
Texas. 

Capt. Ross I. Miller, 
lost on Freighter sunk 
Se11t. 7, 1944, mentioned 
Lt. Livcrgood from 
somewhere in Texas. 
Mother would like to 
hear from any relatives 

William A. Helms 

of this boy. Mrs. C. I. Miller, Bryan, Texas. 
2nd Lt. Chas. W. Burris, formerly with the 

17th Pursuit Sqdn. and imprisoned in Camp 
X o. I but not rescued. Mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
M. Burris. 1224 W. Admiral, Tulsa, Okla. 

Lt. Floyd Magill, formerly with the 194th 
Tank Battalion, Company C, and known to be 
>tationed at Cabanatuan. Last heard from 
in July, 1944. from that camp. Anyone know
ing anything about the whereabouts of this 
man communicate with Miss Dorothv Smith. 
2421 Piedmont. Berkeley 4, Calif. · 

Sgt. Vernon Meyer, formerly with the 200th 
C.A., reported to be driving for officers be
fore being declared missing in action. Sister. 
~Irs. \Vm. Thane!, Brady, Nebr. 

Pvt. Ray A. Tibbets, formerly with the 33 
QM(!. stationed at Nichols Field. Last 
heard from in February 14, 1942 from Bataan 
and has been carried as missing in action 
sincl'. Parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Tibbets. 
PO 13ox 267, Muleshoe, Texas. 

Sgt. Edward A. Bruce, formerly with the 
Hq. & Hq. Sq., 20th AB Stationed at l\'"ichols 

Field. 'Vcighed 150 lbs.: 
height 5 ft. 5 in., report
ed as having died in an 
unknown prison camp in 
the Philippines, date of 
death unknown. Sister is 
anxious to hear from 
any hovs who were in 
the Philippines from 
1940 to 1943. Does any
one know this bov? Sis
ter, 1frs. F. B. Genuske, 
5241 Fairview Ave., 
Downers Grove, Ill. 

Jacob C. Morgan, Jr. Sgt. Edw. A. Bruce 
formerly with Hdq. Bat

tery, 200 CAAA. Father, Reverend J. C. Mor
gan, notified by \Var Department that he died 
in prison camp. Please communicate if you 
have knowledge of this boy. Farmington, N.M. 

Jack or Harvey Yoger, brothers, both in
terned in Osaka but anyone knowing any
thing of them before this, please communicate 
with their mother, Mrs. Perry Yoger in Mack
inac City. Mich., Box 494. 

Pvt. William C. Mashburn, formerly with 
the 54th signal corps in Manila, was assist
ant to Chaplain Dawson, last seen on Bataan 
on April 7, 1942. Played organ for services. 

Carried as m1ss111g in action since. Mother, 
1frs. W. M. Mashburn, 639 E. Robinson Ave., 
Orlando, Fla. 

Pvt. Clement Derinsky, Jr., formerly with 
the 2nd Observation Sqdn., Nichols Field, 
P. I. Air Uechanic. Known to have been on 
Bataan March, 1942. Mother, Mrs. Clem 
Derinsky, 858 Franklin St., Hamilton, Ohio. 

Sgt. Charles S. B. Fuhrmann, formerly with 
the 48th Materiel Sqdn. Army Air Corps under 
Capt. Biggers. Mother, Mrs. C. S. A. Fuhr
mann, 1615 Louisiana St., Covington, La. 

Thomas Addison Wetherell, formerly chief 
Pharmacists Mate aboard USS Langley, lost 
in enemy action in March, 1942. Sister, Miss 
Iona M. \Vetherell, 2529 S. First St., Terre 
Haute, Ind. 

Robert Andrew Wendland, formerly with 
the Maintenance crew of 
the 20th Pursuit Sqdn. 
stationed at Clark Field. 
His pet plane was No. 
57. Mother, Mrs. F . C. 
Wendland, 790 7th St., 
Astoria, Ore. 

Pfc. Lloyd W. Irvine, 
formerly with the 20th 
Pursuit Sqdn. at Clark 
FiP!d . 1\fothPr. Mrs. 
Thomas Irvine, Bear
creek, Mont. 

Pfc. Kermit C. Book, 
formerly with the 31st Robert A. Wendland 
Inf. in 1\fanila. Does 
anrnne know if he was ali,·e after May 8, 1942. 
).fother, Mrs. C. L. Book, 102 \V. Lindell St., 
West Frankfort, Ill. 

Cpl. F. Demaray, 

; W' 

Cpl. R. F. Demaray 

formerly with the Fir>! 
Platoon, 2nd Chemical 
Co. Mentioned two form
er friends, Alfred Queer
back of Clare, Mich .. 
who has been reported 
killed and Arthur Ha
ley of Saginaw. Mich .. 
who is a prisoner of war 
:rn Formosa Island. Fa
ther. Fred Demaray, 
Gladwin. Mich. 

Pvt. Grover C. Mc
Allister, Jr., formerly 
,,·ith the 27th Bomb. 
:;roup stationed at Ft. 
McKinley, and known to 

have been on Bataan. Mother, Mrs. G. C. 
McAllister, 516 Daniel St., Orlando, Fla. 

Pfc. John C. Schanck, formerly with the 
93rd Bomb. Sqd., at Clark Field, last heard 
from in Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 1941. Mo
ther. Malinda Walkow, Conrad, Mont. 

Pfc. Howard F. Brocker, stationed at e 
Xichols Field with the S!st Pursuit Sqdn. 
Known to have been on Bataan but unheard 
of since. Parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Brocker, 
1625 East Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

Lt. Claude E. Hetrick, formerly an instruc
tor in the 12th Inf. of the Philippine Army at 
Camp Upi. Last heard from through a letter 
dated Feb. 25, 1942. in which he stated he 
was near a hospital that had been removed 
from Manila. Mother. Mrs. \V. 0. Hetrick, 
555 N. Belmont, Wichita, Kans. 

Lt. Lee Hughes Hall, former pilot with the 
19th Grp., 30th Bomb. Sqdn., stationed at 
Clark Field. Father, ).fr. Clarence J. Hall. 
SO N. Parkwood, Pasadena, 8, Calif. 

Randall W. Osborn, formerly on the USS 
Corvina Submarinr, which has been missing 
since Jan. 1944. Parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Osborn, Hot Springs. N. M. 

Corporal Garland D. Blanton, formerly with 
the 19th Bomb. Group, stationed at Clark 
Field. With the 93rd Sqdn. Mother, Mrs. S. 
L. Blanton, Houston, Miss. 

Sgt. Travis C. Dillon, formerly with the 
34th Pursuit Sqdn., stationed at Nichols Field, 
and last heard from in January, 1942. Parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dillon, 2005 Ross Ave., 
\Vaco, Tex. 
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McCOLLUM RETURNS TO CAPITAL 
\V. B. McCollum, Executive Director of the 

New Mexico \Var Prisoner's Relief Commis
sion and special representative for BRO, has 
returned to Washington to continue his ac
tivities in connection with programs now be
ing formulated for relief of prisoners of war 
in Japan. 

Returning from San Francisco where he 
was assigned to assist officers interviewing 
liberated prisoners at the Port of Embarka
tion, 1\I cCollum had expected to pause only 
briefly in Albuquerque, but as a result of Paul 
!\f cCahon'< illness, he remained to assist in 
assembling material for this issue of the 
Bulletin, and to maintain the routine opera
tion of the BRO office. 

F.O.B.R. MEETS IN CHICAGO 
The Federated Organization for Bataan Re

lief has announced a meeting to be held in 
Chicago April 27-28-29, according to a notice 
sent to members from Dr. V. H. Spensley, 
president. 

COLONEL CAIN STARTS STATE TOUR 
Colonel Memory H. Cain, commanding of

ficer of the 200th. Coast Artillery, who was 
recently liberated from Bilihid prison camp, 
will sta1·t a state-wide tour 1\fay 1st visiting 
principa 1 towns where he will address meet
ings of next of kin and contact individual 
relatives. 

The tour is under the direction of Carl F. 
Whittaker, president of the Albuquerque BRO. 
Whittaker has arranged the travel itinerary, 
contacted the sponsoring groups and will ac
company Colonel Cain on the trip. 

At Bruns ·General Hospital in Santa Fe, 
where Colonel Cain has been under treat
ment for the past ten days, he announced he 
would spend his entire sick leave period visit
ing with relatiYes of men in his regiment. 

The tour will start in Deming, N. M., form
er home of the regimental commander. 
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Lt. Daniel C. Llmpert, Battery A, 515th Field Artil
lery, who gave the principal talk at the BRO an
nual meeting held at the Chamber of Commerce. Lt. 
Limpert ls an Albuquerque officer and was liber
ated from Cabanatuan. His home ls at 215 South 

Walter Street 

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING 

The Albuquerque BRO held their annual 
meeting in the Chamber of Commerce rooms 
on Monday evening, April 9, with Carl F. 
\Vhittaker, president, in charge of the session. 

The following were named and elected mem
(Continued on Page 3) 

Genl. Douglas MacArthur. 

No. 1 

SENATE PASSES PROMOTION BILL 
The Senate has passed the bill to promote 

enlisted men and most officers of the Armed 
Forces who were in the Pacific Dec. 8, 1941, 
and are now prisoners of the J apanesc, accord
ing to a telegram received by Dr. V. II. Spens
ley from Senator Dennis Chavez. 

The bill, known as Senate Bill 421, now 
goes to the House for action and everyone is 
urgently requested to contact Congressmen 
from their state and insist that immediate 
action be taken on its final passage. 

Last year the bill passed the SrnatP b\lt 
never was voled upon in the House and as a 
result Congress adjourned before the bill 
could become a law. Senator Chavez again 
introduced the bill when the new Congress 
covened this year. 

The bill stipulates adYanccment by a grade 
in rank would be given dating back to Dec. 
8, 1942. with an additional grade for every 
succeeding year. 

The Army and Navy had opposed the bill 
by Senator Chavez on the ground that pro
motions should be based on individual merit. 
Only officers below the grade of colonel 
would be affected. 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN REPORTS 
3,000 New BRO Members 

Nearly 3,000 names have been added lo the 
membership roll of the Albuquerque BRO, ac
cording to a report made by Mrs. Ralph 
Brutsche, chairman of the Membership Com
mittee. 

Every mail brings letters requestin.~ mem
bership and subscriptions to the Bulletin from 
next of kin of men held prisoners by the 
Japanese. 

Officers and members of the Executive Com
mittee extend a most cordial welcome to 
these new members and arc grateful for 
their coopei-ation in the effort extende<l in 
behalf of the boys in interment. 

1...rs.. .:adi e G. r: ordon 
1028 =::t . "'h .. c-~.cs Ave. 11: 
Apt 9 
A.t b .ut !... Ga. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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OUR PLATFORM 
Regular flowing of relief to American Prisoners of 

War of the Japanese as long as tbey remain prisoners. 
Regular flow of mall to and from these boys as long 

as they remain prisoners. 
Placing of International Red Cross Representatives 

In Japanese Military prison camps, regardless of loca
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Periodical health reports on each Individual Ameri
can prisoner. 

Promotion of each officer and enlfsted American 
soldier now held as prisoners In Japanese military 
prison camps and support of Senate Bfll No. 1374 as 
Introduced by Senator Dennis Chavez of New Mexico. 

A more aggressive campaign and aid for our leaders 
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To furnish to all American soldiers held as Japan
ese prisoners of war every possible assistance; to aid 
them In returning home upon their release, and to 
assist them In rehabilitation after their return. 
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MICHIGAN ...... .BRO of Michigan, Pontiac. 
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MINNESOTA ... .BRO of Brainerd. 
NEW MEXICO ... 200th Club (BRO), Artesia. 
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Hobbs BRO. 
Mothers Club, Deming. 
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OREGON ......... .BRO of Oregon, Oregon City. 
S. CAROLINA .. S. C. BRO, Columbia. 
TEXAS ............. BRO of Central Texas, Marlin. 

San Antonio BRO. 
Lost Battalion Club, Wichita Falls. 

WASHINGTON .. Washington State BRO, Seattle. 
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BACK ISSUES 

Back issues of No. 10 Bulletins are avail
able. Send your requests with postage to 
P. W. McCahon, secretary BRO, 310 S. Edith 
Street, Albuquerque, N. M. 
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SHIP SINKING ERROR 
Neither the printer or the typist can be 

blamed. Tradition demands that the Editor 
is always responsible so in answer to many 
inquiries, and to clear the confusion result
ing from the transport sinking story in the 
last issue of the Bulletin, we humbly apologize 
to our readers. 

The story on page six, in the paragraph 
relating to the December 16 sinking, the boat 
is said to have been bombed and sunk off the 
coast of China. This should have read "off 
the coast of Luzon." We are sorry. 

CHANGE BULLETIN DATING 
With this issue of the Bulletin you are re

ceiving the combined copies of April and May 
and succeeding issues will arrive in the cur
rent months of printing. For example the copy 
dated March 31, 1945, and printing in the 
final week of March was not mailed until the 
first week in April. Moving the date line for
ward will insure the readers that their copies 
will be mailed and delivered in the current 
month of issue. 

PAUL McCAHON IN HOSPITAL 
In the normal course of events, an editor is 

predestined to be committed to an institution 
for the insane, or at least is generally expect
ed to be sub-normal, else he would not be an 
editor in the first place. 

Paul McCahon has retained his sanity, but 
his frail physical condition could not with
stand the onslaughts of increased responsibili
ties thrust upon him as editor of the Bulletin 
together with the work load involved in the 
dual secretaryship of the Albuquerque B.R.O. 
and the F.O.B.R. 

He is undergoing treatment in a local hos
pital but as we go to press his condition is re
ported as greaty improved. It has been ob
served and reported by visitors that he is 
finding fault with the food, the service and 
the surroundings, snapping at the nurses and 
demanding the return of his clothes. 

All of which is excellent indication point
ing to complete recovery and he will be re
turning home soon. 

OUR R1EWARD 
Orlando, Fla.-"Please accept this contri

bution to help keep you in your wonderful 
work. We, who are mothers of those boys 
who were caught in the Philippines, do ap
preciate so much your efforts to help them and 
to give us every available piece of informa
tion obtainable." 

WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN TODAY 
H. R. 1872 sponsored by the Disabled Ameri

can Veterans should he of interest to every 
person who has a relative in military service. 
Many of our sons and other relatives have 
and will be coming home with service-con
nected war time disabilities. We believe the 
present method of providing compensation for 
these service-connected disabilities js not fair 
for the reason no provision is made for the 
dependents of the disabled. 

Here's what we mean-"A" and "B" are 
disabled-their disability is rated 80%. Under 
the present rating table, each would receive 
$92.00 per month-but-"A" is single and has 
no dependents while "B" is married and may 
even have one or more children. Obviously "B" 
can not live as well on his pension as can 
"A". 

H. R. 1872 is intended to provide a family 
or dependency allowance in addition to the 
soldier's disability pension. We believe no 
legislation could be adopted which would ben
efit more service-connected wartime dis
abled veterans and correct more injustices 
to the veteran and his family than the im
mediate passage of this bill. If you believe 
as we do-then a letter or telegram to your 
congressman is the least we can do to help 
our disabled get a better deal. 

This department will endeavor to answer a 
few of the inquiries repeated in many letters 
to the Editor. We lack the close personal 
touch of Paul 1fcCahon but hope he will be 
released from the hospital and back at his 
desk soon. He is anxious to answer all the 
letters from his friends.-Asst. Editor. 

Charles H. Adams, St. Joseph, Mo.-Best 
wishes for a successful conference of the F.O. 
B.R. in Chicago. Paul regrets he cannot at
tend. 

Everett C. Brown, Boone, Ia.-Although 
considerable confusion still surrounds the 
many reports concerning ship sinkings, it is 
indicated now that \Vashington has secured 
information from liberated prisoners that 
may clear up all the uncertainties. V\' atch for 
report from McCollum out of \Vashington 
soon. 

P. E. Jordon, Clovis, N. M.-You may be 
assured that any concrete and authentic infor
mation secured regarding Capt. Fred H. Jor
don will be transmitted to you at once. Mc
Collum is making a thorough check in Wash
ington on all phases of the December 16 
sinking. 

Fay Thorpe, Artesia, N. M.-It is to be 
sincerely hoped that the two air mail enve
lopes can be used to send you good news on 
your husband. Your courage and spirit is 
most admirable. 

C. N. Stillman, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Don't believe all you read from the pen of a 
colorful staff writer on a magazine. They 
make their living in that manner just as Hol
lywood scribes change the entire thought of 
famous books to give them color for the 
screen. The final and complete story re
garding ship sinkings has not yet been re
lated with authentic accuracy. Japanese 
broadcasts are principally propaganda but 
missing men are still turning up on \Vash
ington official lists. Keep up your courage. 

Julius Brevdy, Cheyenne, Wyo.-\\'e have 
no positive information on your son but his 
former interment in Camp No. 4, now aban
doned, would indicate that he had been 
moved to Japan. 

Roy Terry, Carlsbad, N. M.-Letterman 
General Hospital, San Francisco, advises 
your brother has not yet been admitted for 
treatment there. We believe that he was hos
pitalized in Manila following his liberation. 
Many sick and wounded could not be trans
ported until their physical condition war
ranted a long plane or boat trip. 

John Cotton, Red Cross, Washington, D. C. 
-The past two issues of your Bulletin are ex
cellent and contain most comforting reading 
matter for next of kin of prisoners of the 
Germans. Twenty-four pages of news and 
pictures with approximately one page and a 
half devoted to the boys in Japanese prison 
camps. You are welcome to use material 
from the pages of the BRO Bulletin which is 
devoted exclui;ively to boys in Japanese 
hands. 

Louis Farrell, Nashville, Tenn.-\Ve must 
quote a very excellent paragraph from your 
letter and hope it is read by everyone: "Ap
parently the majority of prisoners are being 
held near Uukden which is approximately 
300 miles by rail from Vladivostock. Seems to 
me this is the opportunity to get supplies to 
them as it does not involve Russians or Japan
ese entering each other's territory as did the 
pick up by boat. A loud yelp to the president 
might get action. Red Cross seems to have 
no imagination, too much leaving things to 
Geneva and not trying every plan. Should be 
urged that we be permitted to send packages." 
You are very right. McCollum will contact 
the new President in Washington. He knows 
him personally. There have been many fires 
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UNDERSTANDABLE ENGLISH 
The following Editorial is a report taken from the 

April 9 issue of Disabled American Veterans 
Semi-Monthly 

Some months ago Congress passed an 
amendment to the National Service Life In
surance Act of 1940-with the desire and in
tent we hope, of broadening the manner and 
method whereby beneficiaries of America's 
World \Var dead might receive their insur
ance benefits under more liberal methods. 

Among other things the law authorized the 
Administrator to promulgate regulations 
which would permit the beneficiary to elect 
to accept monthly installment benefits which 
would continue throughout his or her life
time-and yet guarantee total payments to be 
made which would equal the face value of 
the contract in any event. 

Admitting that insurance law speaks a 
language of its own, we do believe the \'et
erans Administration can and should explain 
to the beneficiaries of America's war dead 
the meaning of the laws affecting them-and 
certainly the meaning of the regulations the 
Veterans Administration writes in their ef. 
forts to administer the law. This information 
should be given out in language any one can 
understand-at least in language the average 
young widow or the weeping mother about 
to file her claim for insurance benefits, can 
understand. 

Instead the administration gets out a form 
-and what a form. The beneficiary is a. keel 
to elect one of the two options as follows : 

Option 1.-In 240 equal monthly installments 
at the rate of $5.51 per month per thousand. 

Option 2.-In a refund life income in month
ly installments payable for such period cer
tain as may be required in order that the sum 
of the installments certain, including a last 
installment of such reduced amount as mav 
be necessary, shall equal the face value of 
the contract, less any indebtedness, with such 
payments continuing throughout my lifetime. 

Read Option 2 again and tell the gold star 
mntht>r of the kid across the street. who got 
killed at Iwo Jima, just what to do about 
her insurance policy. 

Perhaps the Veterans Administration docs 
not care whether the gold star mother or the 
young widow, with the baby who never 
saw its father, understands Option 1 or Option 
2. We think that they should care. \Ve would 
hate to even infer that maybe the Veterans 
Administration doesn't understand Option 
2 either. 

The Veterans Administration knows better 
than anyone else that not one person out of 
fifty who will receive this Insurance Form 
1501 will know what to do about it. We 
think that the Veterans Administration should 
want them to know. Sure th<' instil ance has 
been sold-and paid for! And we mean paid 
for. 

We do think that it is the duty of the 
Veterans Administration to write all of their 
letters and all of their instructions and all 
of their forms in clear, concise, and under
standable English. It's a fine program, and 
a fine time to start. Let's start with rewrit
ing Insurance Form 1501. 

LISTENING POST 200 
By Mrs. M. L. Bradley 

Japan says: "Battles worse for them-peo
ple dazed: hold general mass services for 
air raid victims." 

From POW land our boys say: "In three 
years have not been ill, treated well, housing 
and clothing good, very nice camp. I'm im
proving a little, time drags, my patience about 
to break, seems so senseless for this to go 
on." 

American doctors tell of splendid work be
ing- done for those interned. Have well-equip
ped surgery, X-ray and laboratory. Thanks to 
American and Japanese Red Cross." 

Capt. Bernstein, Chicago, Ill.: "More of you 
write and cable." 

Capt. D. ]. Brennen, M. • D.: "Since bomb 
fell in our camp I've been busy caring for 
the wounded." 

1faj. Stanley Reiley, Chaplain: "In good 
health, having services regularly." 

Cpl. Chas. T. Eleer: "Hope war ends 
soon; has gone too long now. Send radio
gram if possible. Have many dreams about 
you and the things I used to eat. Bake a fruit 
cake for me, Mom, I'll be home some day 
to eat it." 

Lewis D. Sarr, Jersey City, N. J.: "Thirty
nine of us picked out of water after 24 hours." 

Sgt. Bardowski, Gary, Ind.: "Have a bad 
leg, gives me trouble; captors considerate in 
work given me, spirit of men excellent, wait
ing tiresome." 

Maj. Porter: "I'm optimistic." 
Pfc. Geo. A. Verba, Barton, Ohio: "Still in 

the best of health. getting along fine. Reply 
immediately. Let mother know I'm whole." 

Fred Smith, San Gabriel, Cal.: "Shame can 
write only 24 words. I'm healthy, no mail for 
a long time." 

Mr. POW talking straight from Pow Land 
sa,·s: "There is verv little difference in us 
no.w. \Ve are the same, doing the best job 
possible-Helping Each Other." 

Master of Ccrcmonics-i\mcrican PO\V: 
"Please send pictures, it helps the men." 

COMMUNICATIONS 
From Lt. W. H. Montgomery at Tourney 

General Hospital in Palm Springs, Calif., to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Tisdale, Laurel, Miss.: 
"Dear Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale: Your boy, 
Howard, and I were sitting on my bunk in 
Bilibid prison one balmy day last September. 
We were speaking of 'Cabbages and Kings' 
and the Tisdale spinach. \Ve were feeling 
calm and relaxed about our situation when 
without warning we heard the roar of many 
engines and the clatter of anti-aircraft, and 
American planes came roaring over the crest 
of every cloud in the sky. Those were the 
first yanks we had seen in three years. Al
though some of the bombs were very close, it 
was a gala occasion. 

"Howard had just been sent into Bilibid from 
a \\"Ork party for transportation to Japan. They 
left in October during a lull in .activities. 

"I have known Howard since his arrival 
from March Field, some years ago. As super
intendent of the repair shop, my job was to 
keep on the lookout for good boys. Tizzy was 
one of that sort. \Ve took him to Albuquer
que, then to Clark Field. He was a good paint 
shop boss, and he handled his men well. I 
didn"t see much of Howard after war started. 
He was working at the more than ordinarily 
dangerous job of loading aircraft gasoline on 
Bataan, and fought in the front lines with 
the rest of our outfit. It was a touch and go 
job. I was in a different sector of the front 
and did not see him again until September, 
1944. 

"He had been over some rough trails along 
those two years. At one time malnutrition 
and malaria had reduced him to less than one 
hundred pounds. Several blood transfusions 
and some extra chow brought him back. He 
was hospitalized for over six months and 
looked in much better shape when I saw him. 
We learned to take the raps and laugh a bit 
after. \Ve were never morbid and we knew 
those yanks would be along some day. \Ve 
talked a lot of food and much of family. The 
letters we received were precious things. Tizzy 
got his first news of home via a clipping in 
one of the Red Cross boxes received in 1943. 
It showed his picture and told of his wife 
hearing from him. It just happened that one 
on his bunk mates got that box. He later 
heard of his wife's location in the east. 

"He spoke many times of the streng-th and 
courag-e he knew she was sending. 'I could 
never have made it,' he said, 'If I didn't know 
thev were pulling for me so hard.' 

"I don't know his wife but I know his devo-

tion. Tell her to keep up the good work. His 
thoughts were with her each day." 

Camp 1.-Dated May 6, 1944, from John W. 
St. Clair to hi mother in IIot Springs, Ark. 
"J\m feeling fine so don't worry. Received 
two boxes from you and sure tickled pink. 
Am very surprised to hear you are back in 
Hot Springs. Hello to Rupert and best re
gards to e\·eryone. Hug Johnnie boy for me." 
Sgt. St. Clair has been transferred to Fu
kuoka Camp in Japan, his mother has recently 
been notified. 

Osaka-From Pfc. Harris Chuck to his mo
ther in Chicago, Ill. : "Dear Mom-Once 
again I've the opportunity to write and let 
you know I'm still patiently waiting to get 
home to be with you and dad. My health 
is excellent and my morale is high. Hoping 
the same at your end. I received those two 
boxes you sent and they were sure welcomed. 
I also received many of your letters so I"m 
well up on the news around home. Say hello 
to everyone for me and also tell Don that rm 
very anxious to see his wife and baby. My 
deepest love to you and dad." 

From Unknown Camp in Japan.-Pvt. K. F. 
Roberts to his wife: "Dear wife and son. Am 
feeling fine; happy to receive letters from 
you. Hope you are all well. x x x (censored) 
and Shelton are with me and feeling fine. 
Please give the family and friends my best 
regards." The above was broadcast from 
Japan. 

Osaka-From Pfc. Nick L. Gallegos to his 
father in Los Lunas, N. M. "I am in good 
health. Have been sick only one day in three 
years. I hope you are well. I like this place. 
Living conditions are good. God Bless you 
all. Love, Nick." 

Tokyo-From Sgt. John M. Vickrey to his 
mother in Taos, N. M.: "Dear Mom and Sis: 
\Veil. I am fulfilling your request and send
ing a message. I am getting along fine, and 
am in good health. I certainly hope you arc 
the same. I received se\'eral of my letters, 
including your snapshot . They are ·my prize 
possessions. I was certainly happy to receive 
them. I hope you ha\'e heard from me by now. 
There isn't a day goes by that I don't think of 
you and wonder what you are doing. Private 
Leo Seall of Indianapolis, Ind., is here with 
me and getting along fine. Give everyone my 
regards. Tell Fred I would certainlv like to 
hear from him, hope he is okay. I guess I must 
close for now. May God bless you, John, Jr." 
He al. o mentioned that Nueton Ludlam of 
Pomona, Calif., was with him and well. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE 
The following next of kin would like to com

municate with any one knowing- any informa
tion about their boy, unit, names of friends or 
other information which will be a romfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
communicate with them direct. 

Pfc. Henry T. Chamberlain, formerly with 
the Medical Air Corps. was interned at Ca

banatuan in Juh·, 1944, 
at General Hospital No. 
2 on Bataan. Mother, 
Alvin Chamberlain, 1133 
Elden, Apt. 2, Los An
geles, 6, Calif. 

Ralph Lowell Smith, 
taken prisoner on Corre
gidor and held at Camp 
No. 4, P. I. Mother, Mrs. 
En Lain, Box 65, 
Creede, Colo. 

Sgt. Earl I. Busbin, 
formerlv with the Motor 

Pfc. H. T. Chamberlain Trans. Corps interned at 
Camp No. 1 in 1942. Mo

ther, Mrs. C. B. Busbin, 6 Mulberry St., Greer, 
South Carolina. 

Cpl. Robert M. Blattman, interned at Camp 
I, P. I.. as late as May 6, 1944. Mother, Mrs. 
Leila Blattman. Holman, N. M. 

Cpl. Cltas. M. Wuest, formerly at Army 
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BRO OF I LLINOIS 
(Communications) 

On Jan . 16, 1945, Mrs. G. \\'. Chaille of Chi
cago, Ill., reccin:d the following letter, dated 
Aug. 7, 194-1, from her son, George Chaille. 
J\t the time the letter was written he was in
terned in a prison camp at Osaka, Japan. It 
was printed in pencil. llis letter read as fol
lows: 

"Dear Morn, Dad and Family: "The pack
age you sent arrived in June. It couldn't have 
been better had I packed it myself. Many of 
the packages were received last Christmas, 
but mine had been misdirected. It was every 

bit as good in June as it would have been in 
December. My health is still good and I 
hope Rich is finally well and that Johnny and 
Norman arc doing all right these days. Take 
care of yourselves and I'll sec you all soon. 
Your son, George." 

To Mrs. Burton A. Schulz, 7936 Sunset 
Drive, Elmwood Park, Chicago, 35, III., from 
her son somewhere in Japan. 

Following enemy propaganda broadcast 
from the J apancse Government has been inter
cepted, ''I am in good health. I have been 
reading a lot and have finally come to appre
ciate Galsworthy, but I can't enjoy Emerson 

as yet. I'm looking forward to a long rest at 
home with you and the rest of the folks. I 
have many new recipes for you to try and 
I'm looking forward to enjoying all of your 
old ones. The weather has been cold but not 
bitter and so far we have enjoyed a fairly 
mild winter. I have received one gift box from 
you but no letters. The box came in very 
handy. I was ill for a while but with good 
care I am in convalescence now. My fondest 
hopes rest on seeing Dad and you all. My 
thoughts and dreams were with you all dur
ing this last holiday season. Love, Fred 
Stolley. (Sgt. Fourth Marines). 

Save Your Bulletins 
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• 
in a 

PERMANENT FILE 
* 

Special Binders Now Available! 

$100 
EACH 

Price Includes Mailing and Postage m the United States 

* Bataan Relief Organization of Illinois has designed an attractive binder for 

your Bulletins. It is a black cover, durably bo\Dld with the Bataan Relief 

Organization insignia displayed in silver design. 

Address Your Order to 

MRS. CAROL B. STEPHENSON, Chairman 

B IN DER SALES COMMITT E E 
7850 South Shore Drive Chicago, 49, Illinois 

All profits from the sale of these binders go to the fund for the 
Bataan Rehabilitation Center in Albuquerque, New Mexico . 

built under the Red Cross but they wear 
asbestos suits.-Asst. Editor. 

W. H . Magill, Fargo, N. D.-Printing er
ror in the ship sinkmg story. Corrected to 
read "boat sunk off coast of Luzon" rather 
than China. Reports to Military Intelligence 
at San Francisco from liberated prisoners all 
state that between 400 and 800 mess kits 
were requisitioned. Official statements and 
evidence from both Army and Military In
telligence definitely state that boys were 
not loaded on third boat and sent to Japan. 
No boats were able to get thru those waters 
around December 16. Every indication that 
J aps report that prisoners were moved to 
new camp in northern Luzon is true. 

AN NUAL MEETING 
(Continued from Page 1) 

bers of the Executive Committee: Mrs. Ralph 
Brutsche, Dr. V. H . Spcnsley, Mrs. Chas W. 
Bickford, Mrs. W. R. Norris, Mrs. Pete Do
menicali, Mrs. Michael Reardon, Mrs. Ovidio 
Franchini, Mrs. Lena Strong, 0. Garcia and 
Mrs. Lyda 11ae Bruner. Mrs. Ralph Brutsche 
was elected chairman of the ten member 
committee. 

Carl F. Whittaker was elected president 
with Paul \V. McCahon as secretary and 
Roger Love was returned to the office of 
treasurer for the ensuing year. 

Lt. Daniel C. Limpert, Battery A, 515th 
C.A.; Staff Sergeant Roger B. Campbell, 
Medical Detachment 200 C.A.; Sgt. Cpl. Es
pcridion Archibeque, Medical detachment, 
515th C.A., and Pvt. Sipriano Griego, Med. 
Det. 200th C.J\., were honored guests at the 
meeting and made brief talks. 

THESE AR1E THE NEWS 
By May E. Hagedorn 

4211 Olive St., Everett, Washington 
Many messages from boys transferred from 

camps in the Philippine Islands, are being 
intercepted from prison camps in Japan. Re
plies from their families say they have been 
notified their prisoners were transferred to 
Japan in September, November and December 
of 1944, and one the first of March, 1945. 
These radio messages are coming from the 
Tokyo and Osaka camps. 

The "Postman Calls" program is now broad
cast twice each day with from twelve to sev
enteen messages daily, depending upon their 
length. These are from Osaka, Fukuoka, To
kyo, Zentsuji Hoten and an occasional one 
from Sinagawa, Hokodate and Hong Kong 
camps. One Red Cross parcel at Christmas 
time has been given to prisoners in all of 
these camps. In the Tokyo and Osaka camps 
additional Red Cross food has been issued 
and in the various camps another Red Cross 
parce l is expected soon. Some of the boys 
speak of being hospitalized with minor ill
nesses and of medical care by British and 
American doctors with American Red Cross 
medicine. 

Great appreciation from British, American 
and Australian prisoners is expressed to the 
Y. M. C. A. for books and recreational equip
ment now in use by the prisoners. 

Mail is reaching all of the camps quite 
regularly with the exception of Roten and 
Fukuoka camps. Although many of the men 
in the latter camps have had mail, some say 
they have had no word from home as yet. 
These speak of great anxiety for their families 
and request cables immediately. Receipt of 
cables in these camps has been reported. 

Again and again the boys ask for snap
shots of family, friends and local scenes "in 
every letter." One boy says "Pictures make 
these 25 word notes seem book length." Many 
pictures and snaps have been received and the 
fortunate share their pictures with all of the 
men in the camp. 

There is an increasing hopefulness for the 
end of the war and "peace throughout the 
world." In this connection the men request 

- --- -- - --- - If' Pictured above is a group ot the Phoenix, Arizona BRO chapter. Reading from left to right are: R . W. Terren, 
Mrs. Agnes Brundage, president of the organization, Mrs. Edna Bell, Mrs. P roudlone, Mrs. Edwards, Mrs. 
Ada F ishburn, Mrs. Barron and Mrs. Ed Brooks. Our sincere thanks to Mrs. Brooks for submitting this 
photograph to the Bulletin. We are also grateful to Mrs. Ida L. Hamblin, secretary, for the very interesting 
reports on the two meetings held recently. 

information as to "pecuniary expectations 
when I return." "Jack" from Texas, now a 
prisoner in the Tokyo camp, appeared as the 
"camp reporter" on a recent "Postman Calls" 
program. In behalf of all of the prisoners of 
war he said 'Wherever we go from galley to 
you know where, we ask what is to become 
of us after the war. vVe have had a complete 
and absolute separation from all we knew and 
loved. vVhat is to come after? Is a man 
to be set free to make a place in society, 
with only a few thousand dollars of back 
pay? We have lost much and gained little." 
Jack spoke of the effects of such a long in
ternment on the health and minds of prison
ers and of the long period of time which will 
be required by some for a readjustment to 
normal life after their homecoming. These 
men ask for "a large well-equipped rehabili
tation area with a sound program to place 
PO\V's in society." Concluding his remarks 
Jack said, "So dear people at home, we know 
vou are well aware of our needs. It is com
forting to know you think of our post war 
problems." 

On a recent "Humanity Calls" program 
"Leo" said the prisoners had received a let
ter informing them of a proposed yearly raise 
in rate and pay for men now in interment. 
"Pete" the "Brooklyn Bombshell" exploded 
with "Does that mean I'll have three promo
tions for three years as a POW? I have been 
here so long I feel I should be a five-star gen
eral!" 

Stephen Shattles' message written on April 
3rd was broadcast the same day, a birth
day greeting to his mother. This lengthy mes
sage told of a very cold winter in Japan. 
Fortunately Red Cross food arrived and was 
issued during the coldest months. This has 
been a great help in the improvement of the 
physical condition of the men enabling them 
to withstand the cold weather. Stephen spoke 
of an improvement in his eyes which have 
bothered him. Words are inadequate to ex
press their appreciation for the Red Cross 
supplies at this time of great need. He told 
briefly that during our recent bombings of 

Tokyo there had been no casualties in Tokyo 
Camp No. 2 up to April 3rd. 

On April 12 "Humanity Calls" program 
"Leo" as master of ceremonies, announced 
"The program previously prepared for this 
broadcast has been cancelled. \Ve have just 
been informed of the death of our president. 
Although the United States and Japan are at 
war we are permitted to pay our respects 
to Franklin Delano Roosevelt." Then on be
half of all of our prisoners in internment 
camps in Japan, Leo expressed sympathy to 
the nation and the Roosevelt family. 

In talking with a local boy rescued from 
Camp 1 in E I., I asked what we can do 
that will be most helpful to our boys in 
prison camps. He spoke briefly of food and 
supplies but dwelled upon "mail from home." 
His young face lit up every time he mentioned 
a few letters he had received from his fam
ily. Mail is a great morale builder and it 
will save their lives during the long monot
onous hours they spend in wondering what 
the fo lks here are doing. Ile said regular 
mail is their greatest need. A boy from 
the Hoten camp wants "serial letters, con
tinuing each one where you left off before." 

On April 16, "Delaney" read a letter "to 
the Editor of the London Times." This was 
an urgent demand of British POW in the 
Far East for mail from home 1 Delaney cap
turned at Singapore, has received in all seven
teen letters, but he had been fortunate as 
he said "some of these poor beggars have 
received none." 

"We want letters from our own and some 
pictures. 'Old Man Red Tape' has been busy 
here too. Tell them (British officialdom) to 
use an Americanism, to 'get hot and get the 
lead out'! Can you hear us Britain?" 

I have received many letters from England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Australia. All of these 
express a warm regard for America and our 
help in relaying word to these families and 
for food, medical supplies and recreational 
equipment sent by the American Red Cross 
and the YMCA to POW camps. All Allied 
prisoners share in these benefits. 

American families share the joy of our 
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Allies that supplies from here are being 
distributed to their loved ones but this means 
we must get more food and medicines out to 
Japan. 

"Leo," "Ben" and "Smitty" remind us every 
day that these programs over Radio Tokyo 
are "our only direct contact with you folks 
back home." I hope to report their "Direct 
Contact" to every PO\V family. 

During the past week our nation has been 
urged by press and radio to spend the hours 
in sober reflection, prayer and meditation. 
Time so spent will not restore those who 
have passed on. Now is the time to demand 
that food, mail and all supplies for prisoners 
be increased and sent to them regularly that 
they may live. As Japan becomes disorgan
ized by our bombing the position of our prison
ers will be precarious at best. Meditation and 
reflection are constructive only as they are 
used in behalf of the living and the better
ment of the world. 

They must ha\·e more supplies! 
I sign off for our boys with "To you listen

ers in America. Good night and may God 
bless you all." 

"These are the news." 

INFINITESIMAL BANZAI! 

"This is Radio Tokvo, overseas station of 
the broadcasting co-operation of Japan, oper
ating upon the 19, 25 and 31 meter bands res
pectably. Our war news will follow later, but 
first, here is a bulletin! 

A spokesman close to the Imperial Ken
nels reports the favored dog of the Imperial 
household has become the father of twins. 
These daughters, though small , have inherited 
great grace and are filled with amisibility. 
Though of considerable artificiality, having 
now made an appearance, they will no doubt 
he able to aggrandize and capitalize upon 
their improved position and in time acquire a 
priority. Thus the situation has begun to as
sume an aspect as the line of succession seems 
assured. Wavering morale upon our home 
front is now unified and greatly strengthened 
All spirits are jubilant!" 

WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN 
Dr. H. C. Burson, Denver Colo., advises 

that his son, Capt. E. Burson, member of the 
200th C. A., of New Mexico, was one of those 
boys rescued in the Philippines. "\Ve rejoice 
with the relatives and friends of those boys 
rescued, and sympathize with those who did 
not survive the terrible ordeal of three long 
years of suffering in Japane~e Prison Camps. 

Now is the opportune time to push the legis
lation in Congress giving these boys an ad
vancement in rank they so richly deserve. We 
extend be t wishes to the BRO for the won
derful effort in behalf of our brave sons."
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Burson. 

JIMMY HARRISON HERE 
Sgt. Arthur]. Harrison, 200th C. A. medical 

detachment, is making an unscheduled and 
leisurely tour of the state visiting relatives of 
his comrades on Bataan. 

Jimmie is well-known in New Mexico hav
ing served as a ranger at the Carlsbad Cav
erns prior to his enlistment in the Carlsbad 
battery. 

SURVIVOR OF 194th TANK BATTALION 
S-Sgt. Kenneth Gordon of Merrifield, only 

survivor, so far of the 194th Tank Bn., to be 
freed from a Japanese Prison Camp, attended 
a BRO meeting at Brainerd, on April 4, and 
was able to tell the members many things 
about their boys, Mrs. H. S. Paine, Secretary 
of the Brainerd, Minn. BRO writes. "We 
were all most grateful to him for coming to 
us so soon after his return." 
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MARKS THIRD BRO ANNIVERSARY 
By Dr. V. H. Spensley, Past President 
Saturday, April 14, marked the third anni

versary of the founding of the Bataan Relief 
Organization. 

It originated with the idea of two mothers, 
whose sons were among that intrepid band of 
heroes on Bataan, to organize a group with 
the purpose of sending a "mercy ship" loaded 
with the supplies which were needed to sus
tain those heroic Americans and their com
rades. Both of these soldiers, Sgt. Edwin 
Landon and Cpl. llarlan Bickford, have since 
been reported among those who lost their lives 
in prison camps in Japan, victims of neglect 
and we know not what else. 

It had indeed seemed long since our boys 
and men were attacked on December 8th, 
1941. Their defense of all that we and the 
rest of civilization hold dear was far beyond 
that which was expected of them. Stories of 
their valor and fortitude, even with ever 
dwindling supplies of food, medicines, and 
other vital necessities, were without variation 
in their praise of the heroism of the "men of 
Bataan." The stark realization that they 
could not continue their magnificent defense 
alone, and without the vital necessities of life, 
to which they and all other fighting Americans 
are entitled, that they were but human, even 
though of "the flower of America," was made 
manifest by the heartache and dread among 
all trulv humane Americans. As General Mac
Arthur. phrased it, "Kever have so few done 
so much with so little." But, it could not con
tinue indefinitely, with such overwhelming 
odds arrayed against them. 

Then came April 9th. It is said that here 
the sun shone brightly in a cloudless sky. 
But, it seemed as if it was covered with a 
scarcely penetrable curtain, matching the 
bitterness and desperation in the hearts of 
the relatives and thousands of friends of 
the four hundred boys and men from Albu
querque and their comrades, who were on 
Bataan and Corregidor. Our boys and men 
did not give up; they were surrendered. Still 
undaunted and unafraid they were weakened 
to prostration with starvation and disease. It 
was not their defeat; it was ours. The pitiful 
little which America tried to do for them, in 
comparison with the greatness of what they 
did for us, was why they were forced to lay 
down their emptv guns. It was our disgrace, 
and not theirs. It was evident that something 
had to be done, something done by those who 
cared. And so. the Bataan Relief Organiza
tion was formed. It was one among many 
with a similar purpose. 

For some months the going was tough. It 
has never been easy. The original Executive 
Committee was composed of Mrs. Charles W. 
Bickford, Mrs. Helen A. Hazelwood. Mrs. F. 
J. Lingo, Mr. Fred Landon, Mr. Glenn 0. 
Ream, U. S. Circuit Court Judge Sam Brat
ton, and H. V. Spensley. All, except Judge 
Bratton, had a son on Bataan. Some of them 
gave in service far beyond their strength. 
Their sons were "out there." Only two have 
be.en able to continue through on the Com
mittee. The sons of these two will not come 
home. It cannot be with a selfish motive that 
they still serve. 
. From time to time, others expressed a will
mgness to do everything within their power 
for our loved ones and theirs. Among them 
1s our present Secretary and Editor and found
er of this Bulletin. Mr. Paul W. McCahon. It 
would he a rank injustice to neglect to ex
press the fullest appreciation on behalf our 
heroes and ourselves for the manv services 
rendered by Mr. McCahon. It is frankly recog
nized that he has given more of everything 
that he could afford than any other individual. 
He can never be reoaid except by his Maker 
and the return of his son, Jimmy. God grant 
that it may be so! 

Among those who helped in ways which 

were not on our program but of the greatest 
importance to the boys and to us, were Mrs. 
Myra Laughinghouse, whose husband, Lt. 
Col. Laughinghouse is now either in Formosa 
or Manchukuo, and Mrs. M. L. Bradley, the 
mother of Lt. "Jack" Bradley, of the 200th 
Anti-Aircraft. The particular service ren
dered by Mrs. Bradley and her associates, 
which has often been reported in this paper, 
is to maintain a 24 hour monitoring service, 
with the hope that messages might be picked 
up from Americans in Japanese prison camps 
and relayed to their folks. Many such mes
sages have been received and many hearts 
made lighter through this outstanding de
votion to duty. 

On April 9th of this year, the present Execu
tive Committee was re-elected to serve for 
another year. This speaks most highly of the 
smooth-running management under the leader
ship of our president, Mr. Carl F. Whittaker 
and our Executive Committee Chairman Mrs. 
Gladys Brutsche. We sincerely hope that their 
sons, too, come safely home. 

In our efforts to prove ourselves worthy 
of our heroes, nothing has been neglected, 
which had the slightest chance to help them 
in the way they need it most. \Ve have re
quested, implored, and begged that they be 
sent the relief which would enable them to 
survive. They are entitled to that. When 
those efforts failed, other methods were tried. 
They accomplished some results even though 
it was necessary to employ even sarcastic 
criticism at times before any attention was 
paid to our pleas. It was most difficult to 
understand the peculiar circumstances attend
ing the long delay in providing the men and 
equipment which were necessary to make a 
recognizable attempt to rescue the pitiful few 
survivors of Bataan and Corregidor. \Ve sin
cerely hope that our efforts were responsible 
in part, however small, for that effort. The 
program of sending supplies through Asiatic 
Russia was not original with us, but the ac
complishment of it was through the effort of 
our membership. Our efforts to have the peace 
terms offered to Japan determined by the 
treatment of Americans by the Japanese and 
to have the Emperor of Japan and his sons 
held personally responsible, which is now the 
policy of the State Department and the Inter
national \Var Crimes Commission, should cul
minate, if anything will, in better treatment 
for our boys and men in J apancse hands, from 
now on. We sponsored Senate Bill 421 (form
erly 1374) providing for promotions and in
creased pay for all Americans held as prison
ers of war by the J apane~e. It has once again 
been reported favorably by the Senate Military 
Affairs Committee. It is up to us to have our 
senators pass it and then get after the House 
members to do the same. 

With all of our strenuous efforts, there has 
been only one instance when we were per
mitted to send actual, direct relief. That was 
when we saw to it that every known prisoner 
received a properly filled relief package on 
the exchange ship "Gripsholm." Thus, have 
some things been accomplished, but they are 
comparatively few with our many efforts to 
send relief to our loved ones. And, very few 
of these could have been at all possible with
out the aid and support of humane Americans 
everywhere-as individuals, groups, and or
ganizations. Without that help we would have 
failed in our most important undertakings. 
Mere words cannot express the earnestness 
of our gratitude, but we will ever try to make 
it known with a sincere, "Thanks, from the 
bottom of our hearts!" 

Our work is not done, nor will it be until 
every American in Japanese hands is safely 
returned home and given the full honors and 
rewards so justly due him. Only thus can the 
proper homage be paid to the men of Bataan 
Corregidor, Guam, Java, Wake and thei; 
comrades in the Japanese prison camps. 

"Those who have fallen," whether they fell 
in battle or went down fighting in a heroic 
effort to survive the wanton neglect and the 
vicious cruelty of our barbarous foe, "shall 
ever live in the memory of a grateful people, 
but their final reward must come from a 
Divine Source and is beyond human concep
tion." 

Therefore, we have an obligation to live 
up to, as does every other worthy American. 
We mw;t see to it that the principles for which 
our boys and men fought, bled, starved, and 
died are revived and maintained. Otherwise, 
they will have sacrificed in vain. We can pay 
the highest tribute to those who have laid 
down their lives in the defense of justice, 
mercy, and human decency by rededicating our 
lives to the maintenance of those principles, 
the observance of which has made America 
great and will keep it so. Thus, can we keep 
faith with them by living up to the full and 
real meaning of our sacred pledge, "We Will 
.i'Jot Let Them Down." 

. Prison Camp Sidelights. 
lnteresting Noles Gleaned from Interviews 

With Liberated Prisoners 
The dull monotony of prison camp exist

ence was relieved for many by unusual hob
bies and occupations. One officer, who had 
studied mechanical drawing briefly in school, 
created complete plans for homes and build
ings. He displayed one as his masterpiece, 
plans for a twenty-room home completely 
furnished with estimates of costs of material, 
labor, heating, wiring, furnishings and land
scaping. Plans were drawn on the reverse side 
of labels from milk cans which had been 
carefully saved from the prison hospital. The 
drawings required one year and a half to 
compete. At the time of his liberation from 
Bilibid he was working upon plans for a met
ropolitan skyscraper. Another prisoner de
veloped the interesting hobby of collecting 
cuuking recipes. All his comrades, and even 
Japanese guards, were asked to contribute to 
his collection. During his interment he listed 
O\'er one thousand ways to prepare food. :Many 
musicians spent long, lonely hours composing 
tunes and lyrics, scribbling their "hit songs" 
on bits of dirty paper. 

* * * 
The task of outfitting liberated prisoners 

in uniforms suitable for their return home 
presented a huge problem at Army headquar
ters in the !sands. Officers of the I.berating 
forces who had brought their full uniforms to 
the Pacific had been ordered to send all dress 
uniforms back to their homes. An ingenious 
supply officer made the suggestion that offi
cers of the liberated groups wear the uniforms 
back home and then mail them to the home 
addresses of the "lending" officers. Many 
presented a rather unmilitary effect as they 
came clown the gang plank in San Francisco 
dressed in a size forty-four blouse and cor
responding trousers when a thirty-six would 
have been a better fit for their starved bodies. 

* * * 
Liberated Prisoners of \\'ar are now wear-

ing a new ribbon recently designed for the 
\\'ar Department. It is the LP\\' rihbon in 
red and white with white stars. 

* * * 
Omar the Tent Maker may look to his 

laurels now that Joe Stanley Smith, First 
Sergeant of F Battery, SlSth. C. A., has been 
liberated from Cabanatuan. It's Joe, the Pants 
Maker among his buddies in prison camp. 
Joe Stanley cut his pants patterns from scraps 
of paper after fitting the sections over the 
limbs of his camp customers. His material was 
obtained from the rough cloth of corn sacks 
which he secured and saved from many sour
ces. Style trends were not followed and 
Smith reports that no complaints over work-

manship or service were received from hi> 
clients. 

* * * 
Charlie 1fcCarthy of radio fame was well

known to the Japanese but when the boys in 
camps attempted to explain that the character 
was merely a wooden dummy, they were 
severely reprimanded by the Japanese camp 
commander, who advised that the Japanese 
soldiers KNE\V McCarthy was a real live 
person and he· would not allow prisoners tu 
"insult his guards with the ridiculous story 
that Charlie was a dummy." 

* * * 
Sgt. Leon Beasley of the Carlsbad Battery 

of the 200th., in his early teens at the time of 
his interment, turned completely white headed 
in prison camp. His long silver locks fasci
nated the Japanese and he found himself almost 
bald as the guards persisted in cutting strand,, 
of his hair to send home to their families in 
Japan. 

* * * 
Considerable short wave news was picked 

up in camps thru the use of a cleverly con · 
structed radio set hidden beneath a false bot· 
tom in a canteen. A Ranger who informed 
one of the liberated boys that the Russiam 
were only 90 miles from Berlin was immedi
ately corrected by the Liberated Prisoner that 
his canteen radio reported the Russians only 
30 miles from Berlin. 

* * * 
Under the brigade command of Colonel 

Sage, elements of the 200th. and SlSth. Coast 
Artillery, formed the final defense of the 
Bataan peninsula. After all other commands 
had been broken up and moved out, the last 
gallant stand was formed and fought to the 
last by the 200th. and SlSth. 

* * * 
Thirty minute language courses were con-

ducted each day in connection with work de
tails. Japanese guards received instruction 
in English while the boys were taught to 
•peak Japanese. In a very short time the 
guards were using American slang phrases 
to such an extent that the Camp Commander 
closed the school. 

* • * 
\\"e are Yery grateful to Lt. Dan Limpert 

for the following interesting items: 
The Barracks at Cabanatuan were covered 

\\ ith nipa palm shingle roofs with woven 
matting sides. Long windows ran the length 
of the barracks and ends of the buildings were 
open. Floors were of dirt and bunks were 
a rranged on each side. The barracks were 
originally constructed to house Filipino troops 
trai11ing in 19.JO. Although designed to ac
commodate 40 men they usually housed 70 
to 100 prisoners. Crowded conditions were 
relieved as men were moved to Davao and 
Japan. Trees and flowers were planted only 
in areas where it was not possible to plant 
a garden. Gardens were arranged between 
each barracks area to supplement the steady 
rice diet. Egg plant, okra, pepper bushes, to
matoes and greens were among the vegetables 
which would grow in the Islands. 

* * * 
Believing that they would enjoy the fruits 

of the long, hard labor, the boys worked dili
gently on an 800 acre farm. Howeyer, at har
vest time the Japanese ate most of the crop 
and sold the remainder. The farm was irri
gated by a canal constructed by American 
engineers. 

* * * 
The Filipino people are held in high regard 

by the liberated prisoners. They consistently 
made vain attempts to deliver food into the 
camps but their carts were turned away as 
they approached Jap guards at the gates 
of the compound. 

* * * 
\Vith the aid of smuggled instruments a 

band of eight members was organized in a 
camp. Lt. Kinsel played trombone, Baldwin 
on clarinet, Eddie Boothe piano, was aided 
by two saxophones and two guitars. Concerts 
were given every Wednesday and Saturday 
and a glee club was presented every few 
weeks. Considerable fine music was composed. 
Liberated prisoners being entertained by the 
Sixth Army band declared that the music was 
not in the class with that presented by the 
camp band. 

* * * 
The Red Cross supplied 1800 books in 

1943 to start a modest library for the boys. 
To secure a card each boy was required to 
contribute a book and the selection covered 
many subjects which were read and read 
again by the boys. 

HE-DW A-GE-CON 
The above is a view of the mountain home of Mr. Ray V. Davis, President of the Carlsbad BRO. Situated in 
Springs Canyon in the Sacramento Mountains near Ru'doso, New Mexico. He-Dwa-Ge-Con is the very novel 
and original name for this very beautiful mountain retreat. It was named for Mr. Davis' four sons, Hershel, 
Dwayne, Gene and Connie. Two of the boys, Dwayne and Gene are members of the 2ooth C. A. and prison
ers of the Japanese. This quiet and restful mountain estate contains 160 acres of virgin timber, entirely 
surrounded by National Forest. So many springs abOUIJ.d on the place that the Canyon in which It Is located 
is known as Springs Canyon. The soil Is rich and grows varieties of food In season. Wild flowers abound 
in such profusion that arm loads are gathered dally thrUout the summer. It is 8000 feet above sea level. Mr. 
Davis is a Nationally known photographer of Carlsbad. 
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Ildqs. in Manila, last heard from July. 19-1-1, 
Camp No. 1, P. 1. Parents, Mr. and 11.rs. 
Chas. \Vuest, 134-12 86th Rd., Richmond l-!111, 
L. I., N. Y. 

Capt. Wm. Mark Curtis, CE., captured on 
Corregidor and held in Camp No. 7, then ~o. 
3 and was in No. 1 for the past year and 
six months. Mother, l\Irs. \V. M. Curtis, Royal 
lleights Drive, Knoxville, Tenn. 

Pvt. Jesse D. Belflower (Billie), formerly 
with the 60th CA., in Battery A, stationed at 
Fort Mills, P. I., imprisoned at Camp 10-B 
and finally No. 1. Mother, Mrs. L. A. Bel
flower, l:'O Box 132, Corpus Christi, T ex. 

Pfc. Walter Starkey, Jr., formerly with Bat
tery A, 200th CA., imprisoned in Camp No. 
I, and later transferred to Osaka. \\'ifc, Mrs. 
\\'. Starkey, 335 E. Moulton St., Decatur, Ala. 

Sgt. Leonard R. Corbin, formerly interned 
in Camp 11, P. I., formerly with the Fourth 
~farines sent in from Shanghai, China. Mo
ther, ~f rs. C. W. Corbin, Rt. 2, Box 576-B, 
1ferced, Cal if. 

Clayton F. Howell, Battery A, 200th CAAA. 
Formerly prisoner of war held in Philippines, 
hut died in camp in Manchuk-uo in November, 
19-12. Anyone knowing anything about this 
hoy, write to Mrs. James Howell, 520 Oak 
St., Clayton, N. M. 

Cpl. Shedric Stephens, Jr., formerly with 
the USMC Band. Stationed at Camp 10-D 
before being transferred to Fukuoka, Japan. 
. \nyone remembering this boy write to his 
sister, Mrs. Frances Gibson, Hudson Hotel, 
Oklahoma Cit\·, Okla. 

Pvt. William M. Johnson, formerly with Co. 
R., 803rrl Engr. Bn. (Avn.) stationed at Ft. 
Stotsenberg. IIe has not 
been reported a prison er. 
Anyone knowing any
thing about this hoy, 
please communicate with 
his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W . .T. Johnson, 770 
S. Eighth St., Allen
town. Pa. 

Pfc. William R. Sim
mons, interned at Ca
hanatuan late as May, 
19H, but not freed. 
Played trombone and 
sang. Mentioned Eddie Pvt. Wm. M. Johnson 
Boothe, piano player at 
Cabanatuan. Sister, Mrs. Pearl Johnson, 1063 
\\"yarning St., Boulder City, Nev. 

Lt. Frank A. Ansley, 20th Pursuit Sqdn .. 
imprisoned at Camp No. 2 until September, 
1944, when he was listed by the \Var Depart
ment as having been lost in the sinking 
of the ill-fated transport of the coast of Zam
hoanga. Any liberated prisoner who re
members this boy, please communicate with 
his mother, ~!rs. Ernest C. Ansley, 1150 
Eighty Ninth St., Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

Lt. Walter E. Burnett, Jr., formerly with 
the 7lst Engineers, reported to have died 
July 31, 19-12, at Camp O'Donnell. If anyone 
remembers this boy or was with him when 
he died. communicate with his mother, Mrs. 
W. F:. Burnett. 1319 W. S$th Ave., Knoxville, 
16, Tenn. 

Pvt. Jesse D. (Billy) Belflower, foremrly 
with the 60th CAC Battery !\, stationed at 
Fort Mills, P. I., from April, 1941. He was a 
sound indicator. Imprisoned in No. 10-B, and 
iinally No. 1, P. I. Mother, Mrs. L. A. Bel
flower. P. 0. Box 132, Corpus Christi. Tex. 

Musician 2nd Class Ralph Edgar l\forris 
has been "missing in action" since the loss of 
the Houston. On Jan. 19th of this year a card 
was received from him from somewhere in 
Malaya. On Feb. 28th he broadcast from over 
the Singapore station. If any one has any 
news about the camps in Malaya or any infor
mation whatever, please contact his mother, 
Mrs. W. E. Morris, 102 Plum St., l\farshall. Ill. 

Pfc. Edward I. Smith, formerlv with the 
59th CAC and finally interned in Camp No. 4. 
No word since then and now released. Mother, 
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:!\frs. Maude H. Hardin, P. 0. Box 33. Dexter, 
Xew Mexico. 

DEATH NOTICE 
The Bulletin staff wishes to extend sincere 

sympathy to Mrs. A. H. Baumbauer of St. 
Louis, Mo. They have received notice from 
the \Var Department that their son was on the 
Japanese Transport sunk off the coast of 
Zambo11nga in September, 19-1-1. Lt. Knack
stedt, was with the 3-lth Pursuit Squadron 
at the beginning of the \Var. 

MISSING IN ACTION 
The following next of kin would like to hear 

from any reader who might have information 
regarding their missing boy. The BRO Bul
letin will deem it a fa\'or if vou will com-
municate with them direct. -

Capt. Howard Amos, formerly with the 91st 
FA (P.\) stationed at Ft. Stotsenberg. Mo
ther, Mabel A. Cowgill, 
3512 SE 67th Ave., Port
land, 6, Ore. 

Pharmacists Mate 2-C 
William Arnold Helms, 
taken prisoner on Corre
gidor. Mother, Alice 
IIelms, 1213-K, Lubbock, 
Texas. 

Capt. Ross I. Miller, 
lost on Freighter sunk 
Sept. 7, 19-14, mentioned 
Lt. Liver good from 
somewhere in Texas. 
l\fother would like to 
hear from any relatives William A. Helms 

of this boy. 11rs. C. I. 1!iller, Bryan, Texas. 
2nd Lt. Chas. W. Burris, formerly with the 

17th Pursuit Sqdn. and imprisoned in Camp 
No. I but not rescued. Mother, Mrs. Elizabeth 
llf. Burris, 1224 W. Admiral, Tulsa, Okla. 

Lt. Floyd Magill, formerly with the 194th 
Tank Battalion, Company C, and known to be 
stationed at Cabanatuan. Last heard from 
in July, 19-14, from that camp. :\nyone know
ing anything about the whereabouts of this 
man communicate with Miss Dorothv Smith. 
2-121 Pi dmont, Berkeley -1, Calif. · 

Sgt. Vernon Meyer, formerly with the 2'.JOth 
C.A., reported to be dri\'ing for officers be
fore heing declared missing in action. Sister, 
.\frs. \\'m. Thane!, Brady, Nebr. 

Pvt. Ray A. Tibbets, formerly with the 33 
()Mc;., stationed at Nichols Field. Last 
heard from in February 14, 19-12 from Bataan 
and has been carried as mis . ing in action 
since. Parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Tibbets. 
PO Box 267, Muleshoe, Texas. 

Sgt. Edward A. Bruce, formerly with the 
TTq. & Hq. Sq., 20th AB Stationed at Nichols 

Field. \\'eighed 150 lbs.: 
height S ft. S in., report
ed as having died in an 
unknown prison camp in 
the Philippines, date of 
death unknown. Sister is 
anxious to hear from 
anv bo\'s who were in 
the Philippines from 
1940 to 19-13. Docs any
one know this bo\'? Sis
ter, Mrs. F. B. Genuske. 
S241 Fairview Ave., 
Downers Grove, Ill. 

Jacob C. Morgan, Jr. 
formerly with Hdq. Bat

tery, 200 CAAA. Father, Reverend J. C. 1for
gan, notified by \\"ar Department that he died 
in prison camp. Please communicate if you 
have knowledge of this boy. Farmington. N.M. 

Sgt. Edw. A. Bruce 

Jack or Harvey Yoger, brothers, both in
terned in Osaka but anyone knowing any
thing of them before this, please communicate 
with their mother, Mrs. Perry Yoger in ~fack
inac City, Mich., Box 494. 

Pvt. William C. Mashburn, formerly with 
the S4th signal corps in Manila, was assist
ant to Chaplain Dawson, last seen on Bataan 
on April 7, 1942. Played organ for services. 

Carried as missing in action since. Mother, 
.\frs. \V. M. Mashburn, 639 E. Robinson Ave., 
( )rlando, Fla. 

Pvt. Clement Derinsky, Jr., formerly with 
the 2nd ObserYation Sqdn., ichols Field, 
P. I. Air Mechanic. Known to have been on 
Bataan March, 1942. Mother, Mrs. Clem 
Derinsky, 8S8 Franklin St., Hamilton, Ohio. 

Sgt. Charles S. B. Fuhrmann, formerly with 
the -18th Materiel Sqdn. Army Air Corps under 
Capt. Biggers. Mother, Mrs. C. S. A. Fuhr
mann, 161S Louisiana St., Covington, La. 

Thomas Addison Wetherell, formerly chief 
Pharmacists Mate aboard USS Langley, lost 
in enemy action in llfarch, 19-12. Sister, Miss 
Iona M. Wetherell, 2S29 S. First St., Terre 
IIautc, Ind. 

Robert Andrew Wendland, formerly \\ ith 
the Maintenance crew of 
the 20th Pursuit Sqdn. 
stationed at Clark Field. 
His pet plane was No. 
57. Mother, 1frs. F. C. 
Wendland, 790 7th St., 
Astoria, Ore. 

Pfc. Lloyd W. Irvine, 
formerly with the 20th 
Pursuit Sqdn. at Clark 
Field. Mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Irvine, Bear
creek, Mont. 

Pfc. Kermit C. Book, 
formerly with the 31st Robert A. Wendland 
Inf. in Manila. Does 
anrnne know if he \1·as alive after ~lay 8, 19-12. 
l\fother, l\frs. C. L. Book, 102 \V. LindcJI St., 
We t Frankfort, Ill. 

Cpl. F. Demaray, 

Cpl. R. F. Demaray 

formerly with the First 
Platoon, 2nd Chemical 
Co. Mentioned two form
er friends, Alfred Queer
back of Clare, Mich., 
who has been reported 
killed and Arthur Ha
ley of Saginaw, Mich .. 
who is a prisoner of war 
::m Formosa Island. Fa
ther, Fred Demaray, 
Gladwin, Mich. 

Pvt. Grover C. Mc
A.llister, Jr.. formerly 
.vith the 27th Bomb. 
::;roup stationed at Ft. 
).:kKinley, and known to 

have been on Bataan. Mother, Mrs. G. C. 
l\[cAllister, S16 Daniel St., Orlando, Fla. 

Pfc. John C. Schanck, formerly with the 
93rd Bomb. Sqd., at Clark Field, last heard 
from in Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 1941. Mo
ther, Malinda \Valkow, Conrad, Mont. 

Pfc. Howard F. Brocker, stationed at e 
Xichols Field with the SI st Pursuit Sqdn. 
Known to have been on Bataan but unheard 
of since. Parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Brocker, 
162S East Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

Lt. Claude E. Hetrick, formerly an instruc
tor in the 12th Inf. of the Philippine Arn1y at 
Camp Upi. Last heard from through a letter 
elated Feb. ZS, 1942, in which he stated he 
was near a hospital that had been removed 
from Manila. Mother. Mrs. \V. 0. Hetrick, 
SSS N. Belmont, Wichita, Kans. 

Lt. Lee Hughes Hall, former pilot with the 
19th Grp., 30th Bomb. Sqdn., stationed at 
Clark Field. Father, Mr. Clarence J. Hall, 
SO N. Parkwood, Pasadena, 8. Calif. 

Randall W. Osborn, formerly on the USS 
Corvina Submarine, which has been missing 
since Jan. 1944. Parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Osborn. Hot Springs, N. M. 

Corporal Garland D. Blanton, formerly with 
the 19th Bomb. Group, stationed at Clark 
Field. With the 93rd Sqdn. Mother, Mrs. S. 
L. Blanton, Houston, Miss. 

Sgt. Travis C. Dillon, formerly with the 
34th Pursuit Sqdn., stationed at Nichols Field, 
and last heard from in January. 1942. Parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dillon, 2005 Ross Ave., 
\Vaca, Tex. 

... ,.- ,, .. ··-
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McCOLLUM RETURNS TO CAPITAL 
\V. B. McCollum, Executive Director of the 

New 11exico \Var Prisoner's Relief Commis
sion and special representative for BRO, has 
returned to \\'ashington to continue his ac
tivities in connection with programs now be
ing formulated for relief of prisoners of war 
in Japan. 

Returning from San Francisco where he 
was assigned to as ist officers interviewing 
liberated prisoners at the Port of Embarka
tion, M cCollum had expected to pause only 
brieflv in Albuquerque, but as a result of Paul 
l\1cCclhon's illness, he rc1naincd to assist in 
assembling material for this issue of the 
Bulletin, and to maintain the routine opera
tion of the BRO office. 

F.O.B.R. MEETS IN CHICAGO 
The Federated Organization for Bataan Re

lief has announced a meeting to be held in 
Chicago April 27-28-29, according to a notice 
ent to members from Dr. V. H. Spensley, 

president. 

COLONEL CAIN STARTS STATE TOUR 
Colonel Memory II. Cain, commanding of

ficer of the 200th. Coast Artillery, who was 
recently liberated from Bilibid prison camp, 
will start a state-wide tour May 1st visiting 
principal towns where he will address meet
ings of next of kin and contact individual 
relati\'cs. 

The tour is under the direction of Carl F. 
\\'hittaker, president of the Albuquerque BRO. 
\Vhittaker has arranged the travel itinerary, 
contacted the spon. oring groups and will ac
company · Colonel Cain on the trip. 

At Bruns General Hospital in Santa Fe, 
\\'here Colonel Cain has been under treat
ment for the past ten days, he announced he 
would spend his entire sick leave period visit
ing with relatives of men in his regiment. 

The tour will start in Deming, N. llf., form
er home of the regimental commander. 

Bataan Relief Organization 
(BRO) 
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Lt. Daniel C. Llmpert, Battery A, 515th Field Artil
lery, who gave the principal talk at the BRO an
nual meeting held at the Chamber of Commerce, Lt. 
Llmpert ls an Albuquerque officer and was liber
ated from Cabanatuan. His home ls at 215 South 

Walter Street 

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING 

The Albuquerque BRO held their annual 
meeting in the Chamber of Commerce rooms 
on Monday evening, April 9, with Carl F. 
\Vhittaker, president, in charge of the session. 

The following were named and elected mem
(Continued on Page 3) 

Genl. Douglas MacArthur. 

No. 1 

SENATE PASSES PROMOTION BILL 
The Senate has passed the bill to promote 

enlisted men and most officers of the Armed 
Forces who were in the Pacific Dec. 8, 1941, 
and are now prisoners of the J apancse, accord
ing to a telegram received by Dr. V. I I. Spem
ley from Senator Dennis Chavez. 

The bill, known as Senate Bill 421, now 
goes to the House for action and everyone is 
urgently requested to contact Congressmen 
from their state and insist that immediate 
action be taken on its final passage. 

Last year the bill passed the Senate but 
never was voted upon in the IIouse and as a 
result Congress adjourned before the bill 
could become a law. Senator Chavez again 
introduced the bill when the new Congress 
covened this vear . 

The bill stipulates advancement by a grade 
in rank would he given dating back to Dec. 
8, 1942. with an additional grade for every 
succeeding year. 

The Anny and Navy had opposed the bill 
by Senator Chavez on the ground that pro
motions should be based on individual merit. 
Only officers below the grade of colonel 
would be affected. 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN REPORTS 
3,000 New BRO Members 

Nearly 3,000 names have been added to the 
membership roll of the Albuquerque BRO, ac
cording to a report made by Mrs. Ralph 
Brutsche, chairman of the Membership Com
mittee. 

Every mail brings letters requesting mem 
bership and subscriptions to the Bulletin from 
next of kin of men held prisoners by the 
Japanese. 

Officers and members of the Executive Com
mittee extend a most cordial welcome to 
these new members and are grateful for 
their cooperation in the effort rxtenrled in 
behalf of the boys in interment. 
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BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
BULLETIN 

P. W. McCahon .................................. Editor 
Mrs. Ethel M. Bickford .............. Associate Editor 

Published periodically by parents and other rela
tives of Americans taken prisoners by the Japanese. 
Authentic news contributions of interest to relatives 
and friends of our boys and girls are welcomed. 

We suggest that each group appoint their own re
porter to send items of interest to the Editor of the 
Bulletin to arrive not later than the 20th of each 
month. Items should he limited to as near 100 words 
as possible. 

BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION 
(BRO) 

A charitable Corporation organized under the laws 
of New Mexico. 

Founded April 14, 1942 Incorporated, Sept. 8, 1!>4<! 

OFFICERS 
Carl F. Whittaker, 1808 E. Central. ....... President 
Harold Hubbell, Box 601. •.••••.••..•••. Vice-President 
P. W. McCahon, 310 S. Edith ................ Secretary 
R. E. Love, 221 N. Carlisle .................. Treasurer 
Mrs. Ralph Brutsche, 1639 E. Grand.Membership Com. 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

Executive Board Meetings-First and Third Fridays 
of each month. General Meetings-Open to the Public 
Second Tuesday of each month. Location to be an
nounced in the Press. 
To the many who have so kindly and generously con
tributed to the many BRO activities, we extend our 
sincere thanks. Voluntary contributions should be 
directed to the office of the Secretary. 

OUR PLATFORM 
Regular flowing of relief to American Prisoners of 

War of the Japanese as tong as they remain prisoners. 
Regular flow of malt to and from these boys as long 

as they remain prisoners. 
Placing of International Red Cross Representatives 

in Japanese Military prison camps, regardless of loca
tion. 

Periodical health reports on each individual Ameri
can prisoner. 

Promotion of each officer and enlisted American 
soldier now held as prisoners In Japanese mllltary 
prison camps and support of Senate Bfll No. 1374 as 
Introduced by Senator Dennis Chavez of New Mexico. 

A more aggressive campaign and aid for our leaders 
In the Pacific area. 

To furnish to all American soldiers held as Japan· 
ese prisoners of war every possible assistance; to aid 
them In returning home upon their release, and to 
assist them In rehabilitation after their return. 

BRO AFFILIATES 
ARIZONA ........ Phoenlx BRO, Phoenix. 
CALIFORNIA.. Sponsors of Philippine Heroes, Los 

Angeles. 
Philippine Heroes• Relief Au.xlllary, 

San Francisco. 
The Bataan Club of Satlnas. 
San Diego Sponsors of Phlllpplne 

Heroes, La Jolla. 
ILLINOIS ........ BRO of Illinois, Chicago. 

BRO of Peoria. 
INDIANA ........ Wabash Valley BRO, Terre Haute. 
KANSAS ........ Phfllpplne Society of Kansas, 

Wichita. 
MONTANA ....... Montana BRO, Missoula. 
MO.-KANS ....... BRO of Kansas City, Mo., and Kan· 

sas City, Kans., Kansas City, 
Mo. 

Association for Americans Interned 
by Japan, St. Louis. 

MICHIGAN ...... .BRO of Michigan, Pontiac. 
BRO of Metropolitan Detroit .. 

MINNESOTA .. .BRO of Brainerd. 
NEW MEXICO ... 200th Club (BRO), Artesia. 

· BRO of Santa Fe. 
Springer BRO. 
Hobbs BRO. 
Mothers Club, Deming. 
Carlsbad BRO. 
BRO Taos County Chapter, Taos. 

OREGON ......... .BRO of Oregon, Oregon City. 
S. CAROLIN A .. S. C. BRO, Columbia. 
TEXAS ............. BRO of Central Texas, Marlin. 

San Antonio BRO. 
Lost Battalion Club, Wichita Falls. 

WASHINGTON .. Washington State BRO, Seattle. 
We Invite Affiliation With Our Organization 
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BACK ISSUES 

Back issues of No. 10 Bulletins are avail
ahle. Send your requests with postage to 
P. W. McCahon, secretary BRO, 310 S. Edith 
Street, Albuquerque, N. M. 
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SHIP SINKING ERROR 
Neither the printer or the typist can be 

blamed. Tradition demands that the Editor 
is always responsible so in answer to many 
inquiries, and to clear the confusion result
ing from the transport sinking story in the 
last issue of the Bulletin, we humbly apologize 
to our readers. 

The story on page six, in the paragraph 
relating to the December 16 sinking, the boat 
is said to have been bombed and sunk off the 
coast of China. This should have read "off 
the coast of Luzon." We are sorry. 

CHANGE BULLETIN DATING 
\Vith this issue of the Bulletin you are re

ceiving the combined copies of April and May 
and succeeding issues will arrive in the cur
rent months of printing. For example the copy 
dated March 31, 1945, and printing in the 
final week of March was not mailed until the 
first week in April. Moving the date line for
ward will insure the readers that their copies 
will be mailed and delivered in the current 
month of issue. 

PAUL McCAHON IN HOSPITAL 
In the normal course of events, an editor is 

predestined to be committed to an institution 
for the insane, or at least is generally expect
ed to be sub-normal, else he would not be an 
editor in the first place. 

Paul McCahon has retained his sanity, but 
his frail physical condition could not with
stand the onslaughts of increased responsibili
ties thrust upon him as editor of the Bulletin 
together with the work load involved in the 
dual secretaryship of the Albuquerque B.R.O. 
and the F.O.B.R. 

He is undergoing treatment in a local hos
pital but as we go to press his condition is re
pMted as greaty improved. It has been ob
served and reported by visitors that he is 
finding fault with the food, the service and 
the surroundings, snapping at tl::e nurses and 
demanding the return of his clothes. 

All of which is excellent indication point
ing to complete recovery and he will be re
turning home soon. 

OUR REWARD 
Orlando, Fla.-"Please accept this contri

bution to help keep you in your wonderful 
work. We, who are mothers of those boys 
who were caught in the Philippines, do ap
preciate so much your efforts to help them and 
to give us every available piece of informa
tion obtainable." 

WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN TODAY 
H. R. 1872 sponsored by the Disabled Ameri

can Veterans should be of interest to every 
person who has a relative in military service. 
Many of our sons and other relatives have 
and will be coming home with service-con
nected war time disabilities. \Ve believe the 
present method of providing compensation for 
these service-connected disabilities is not fair 
for the reason no provision is made for the 
dependents of the disabled. 

Here's what we mean-"A" and "B" are 
disabled-their disability is rated 80%. Under 
the present rating table, each would receive 
$92.00 per month-but-"A" is single and has 
no dependents while "B" is married and may 
even have one or more children. Obviously "B" 
can not live as well on his pension as can 
"A". 

H. R. 1872 is intended to provide a family 
or dependency allowance in addition to the 
soldier's disability pension. We be! ieve no 
legislation could be adopted which would ben
efit more service-connected wartime dis
abled veterans and correct more injustices 
to the veteran and his family than the im
mediate passage of this bill. If you believe 
as we do-then a letter or telegram to your 
congressman is the least we can do to help 
our disabled get a better deal. 

R~ .ihe IJJdtvaA1ad-
This department will endeavor to answer a 

few of the inquiries repeated in many letters 
to the Editor. \Ve lack the close personal 
touch of Paul McCahon but hope he will be 
released from the hospital and back at his 
desk soon. He is anxious to answer all the 
letters from his friends.-Asst. Editor. 

Charles H. Adams, St. Joseph, Mo.-Best 
wishes for a successful conference of the F.O. 
B.R. in Chicago. Paul regrets he cannot at
tend. 

Everett C. ·Brown, Boone, Ia.-Although 
considerable confusion still surrounds the 
many reports concerning ship sinkings, it is 
indicated now that \Vashington has secured 
information from liberated prisoners that 
may clear up all the uncertainties. \Vatch for 
report from McCollum out of \Vashington 
soon. 

P. IE. Jordon, Clovis, N. M.-You may be 
assured that any concrete and authentic infor
mation secured regarding Capt. Fred II. Jor
don will be transmitted to you at once. Mc
Collum is making a thorough check in \Vash
ington on all phases of the December 16 
sinking. 

Fay Thorpe, Artesia, N. M.-It is to be 
sincerely hoped that the two air mail enve
lopes can be used to send you good news on 
your husband. Your courage and spirit is 
most admirable. 

C. N. Stillman, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Don't believe all you read from the pen of a 
colorful staff writer on a magazine. They 
make their living in that manner just as Hol
lywood scribes change the entire thought of 
famous books to give them color for the 
screen. The final and complete story re
garding ship sinkings has not yet been re
lated with authentic accuracy. Japanese 
broadcasts are principally propaganda but 
missing men are still turning up on \Vash
ington official lists. Keep up your courage. 

Julius Brevdy, Cheyenne, Wyo.-\Ve have 
no positive information on your son but his 
former interment in Camp No. 4, now aban
doned, would indicate that he had been 
moved to Japan. 

Roy Terry, Carlsbad, N. M.-Letterman 
General Hospital, San Francisco, advises 
your brother has not yet been admitted for 
treatment there. \Ve believe that he was hos
pitalized in Manila following his liberation. 
Many sick and wounded could not be trans
ported until their physical condition war
ranted a long plane or boat trip. 

John Cotton, Red Cross, Washington, D. C. 
-The past two issues of your Bulletin are ex
cellent and contain most comforting reading 
matter for next of kin of prisoners of the 
Germans. Twenty-four pages of news and 
pictures with approximately one page and a 
half devoted to the boys in Japanese prison 
camps. You are welcome to use material 
from the pages of the BRO Bulletin which is 
devoted exclui;ively to boys in Japanese 
hands. 

Louis Farrell, Nashville, Tenn.-\Ve must 
quote a very excellent paragraph from your 
letter and hope it is read by everyone: "Ap
parently the majority of prisoners are being 
held near 1fukden which is approximately 
300 miles by rail from Vladivostock. Seems to 
me this is the opportunity to get supplies to 
them as it does not involve Russians or Japan
ese entering each other's territory as did the 
pick up by boat. A loud yelp to the president 
might get action. Red Cross seems to have 
no imagination. too much leaving things to 
Geneva and not trying every plan. Should be 
urged that we be permitted to send packages." 
You a~ very right. McCollum will contact 
the new President in Washington. He knows 
him personally. There have been many fires 

,; 

UNDERSTANDABLE ENGLISH 
The following Editorial is a report taken from the 

April 9 issue of Disabled American Veterans 
Semi·Monthly 

Some months ago Congress passed an 
amendment to the National Service Life In
surance Act of 19-10-with the desire and in
tent we hope, of broadening the manner and 
method whereby beneficiaries of America's 
World \\'ar dead might receive their insur
ance benefits under more liberal methods. 

Among other things the law authorized the 
Administrator to promulgate regulations 
which would permit the beneficiary to elect 
to accept monthly installment benefits which 
would continue throughout his or her life
time-and yet guarantee total payments to be 
made which would equal the face value of 
the contract in any event. 

Admitting that insurance law speaks a 
language of its own, we do believe the Vet
erans Administration can and should explain 
to the beneficiaries of America's war dead 
the meaning of the laws affecting them-and 
certainly the meaning of the regulations the 
Veterans Administration writes in their ef
forts to administer the law. This information 
should be given out in language any one can 
understand-at least in language the average 
young widow or the weeping mother about 
to file her claim for insurance benefits, can 
understand. 

Instead the administration gets out a form 
-and what a form. The beneficia1·y is asked 
to elect one of the two options as follows : 

Option 1.-In 240 equal monthly installments 
at the rate of $5.51 per month per thousand. 

Option 2.-In a refund life income in month
ly installments payable for such period cer
tain as may be required in order that the sum 
of the installments certain. including a last 
installment of such reduced amount as ma v 
be necessary, shall equal the face value o-f 
the contract, less any indebtedness, with such 
payments continuing throughout my lifetime. 

Read Option 2 again and tell the gold star 
mother of the kid across the street, who got 
killed at Iwo Jima, just what to do ahout 
her insurance pol icy. 

Perhaps the \'cterans Administration docs 
not care whether the gold star mnther or the 
young widow. with the baby \\·ho never 
saw its father, understands Option 1 or Option 
2. We think that they should care. \Ve would 
hate to even infer that maybe the Veterans 
Administration doesn't understand Option 
2 either. 

The Veterans Administration knows better 
than anyone else that not one person out of 
fiftv who will receive this Insurance Form 
150i will know what to do about it. We 
think that the Veterans Administration should 
want them to know. Sure the insurance has 
been sold-and paid for! And we mean paid 
for. 

We do think that it is the duty of the 
Veterans Administration to write all of their 
letters and all of their instructions and all 
of their forms in clear, concise, and under
standable English. It's a fine program, and 
a fine time to start. Let's start with rewrit
ing Insurance Form 1501. 

LISTENING POST 200 
By Mrs. M. L. Bradley 

Japan says: "Battles worse for them-peo
ple dazed; hold general mass services for 
air raid victims." 

From POW land our boys say: "In three 
years have not been ill, treated well, housing 
and clothing good, very nice camp. I'm im
proving a little, time drags, my patience about 
to break, seems so senseless for this to go 
on." 

American doctors tell of splendid work be
ing- done for those interned. Have well-equip
ped surgery, X-ray and laboratory. Thanks to 
American and Japanese Red Cross." 

Capt. Bernstein, Chicago, Ill.: "More of you 
write and cable." 

Capt. D. J. Brennen, M. D.: "Since bomb 
fell in our camp I've been busy caring for 
the wounded." 

Maj. Stanley Reiley, Chaplain: "In good 
health, having services regularly." 

Cpl. Chas. T. Eleer: "Hope war ends 
soon; has gone too long now. Send radio
gram if possible. Have many dreams about 
you and the things I used to eat. Bake a fruit 
cake for me, Mom, I'll be home some day 
to eat it." 

Lewis D. Sarr, Jersey City, N. J. : "Thirty
ninc of us picked out of water after 24 hours." 

Sgt. Bardowski, Gary, Ind.: "Have a bad 
leg, gives me trouble; captors considerate in 
work given me, spirit of men excellent, wait
ing tiresome." 

Maj. Porter: "I'm optimistic." 
Pfc. Geo. A. Verba. Barton, Ohio: "Still in 

the best of health, getting along fine. Reply 
immediately. Let mother know I'm whole." 

Fred Smith, San Gabriel, Cal.: "Shame can 
write only 24 words. I'm healthy, no mail for 
a long time." 

1fr. POW talking straight from Pow Land 
savs: "There is very little difference in us 
no-w. \Ve are the same, doing the best job 
possible-Helping Each Other." 

!\faster of Ceremonies-American POV\T: 
"Please send pictures, it helps the men." 

COMMUNICATIONS 
From Lt. \V. H. 1fontgomery at Tourney 

General Hospital in Palm Springs, Calif., to 
~[r. and Mrs. J. L. Tisdale, Laurel, Miss.: 
"Dear Mr. and Mrs. Tisdale: Your boy, 
Howard, and I were sitting on my bunk in 
Bilibid prison one balmy day last September. 
We were speaking of 'Cabbages and Kings' 
and the Tisdale spinach. We were feeling 
calm and relaxed about our situation when 
without warning we heard the roar of many 
engines and the clatter of anti-aircraft, and 
American planes came roaring over the crest 
of cverv cloud in the skv. Those were the 
first ya~1ks we had seen fn three years. Al
though some of the bombs were very close, it 
was a gala occasion. 

"Howard had just been sent into Bilibid from 
a work party for transportation to Japan. They 
left in Octoher during a lull in activities. 

''I have known Howard since his arrival 
from March Field, some years ago. As super
intendent of the repair shop, my job was to 
keep on the lookout for good boys. Tizzy was 
one of that sort. \Ve took him to 1\lhuquer
quc, then to Clark Field. He was a good paint 
shop boss, and he handled his men well. I 
didn't see much of Howard after war started. 
He was working at the more than ordinarily 
dangerous job of loading aircraft gasoline on 
Bataan, and fought in the front lines with 
the rest of our outfit. It was a touch and go 
job. I was in a different sector of the front 
and did not see him again until September, 
1944. 

"He had been over some rough trails along 
those two years. At one time malnutrition 
and malaria had reduced him to less than one 
hundred pounds. Several blood transfusions 
and some extra chow brought him back. He 
was hospitalized for over six months and 
looked in much better shape when I saw him. 
We learned to take the raps and laugh a bit 
after. \Ve were never morbid and we knew 
those yanks would be along some day. \Ve 
talked a lot of food and much of family. The 
letters we received were precious things. Tizzy 
got his first news of home via a clipping in 
one of the Red Cross boxes received in 1943. 
It showed his picture and told of his wife 
hearing from him. It just happened that one 
on his hunk mates got that box. He later 
heard of his wife's location in the east. 

"He spoke many times of the strenl<?'th and 
courage he knew she was sending. 'I could 
never have made it,' he said, 'If I didn't know 
thev were pulling for me so hard.' 

"I don't know his wife but I know his devo-

tion. Tell her to keep up the good work. His 
thoughts were with her each day." 

Camp 1.-Dated 11ay 6, 19-1-1, from John \V. 
St. Clair to his mother in Hot Springs, Ark. 
"Am feeling fine so don't worry. Received 
two boxes from you and sure tickled pink. 
1\m very surprised to hear you are back in 
Hot Springs. Hello to Rupert and best re
gards to everyone. Hug Johnnie boy for me." 
Sgt. St. Clair has been transferred to Fu
kuoka Camp in Japan, his mother has recently 
been notified. 

Osaka-From Pfc. Harris Chuck to his mo
ther in Chicago, Ill.: "Dear Mom-Once 
again I've the opportunity to write and let 
you know I'm still patiently waiting to get 
home to be with you and dad. My health 
is excellent and my morale is high. lloping 
the same at your end. I received those two 
boxes you sent and they were sure welcomed. 
I also received many of your letters so I'm 
well up on the news around home. Say hello 
to everyone for me and also tell Don that I'm 
verv anxious to see his wife and bah\'. 11'
deepest love to you and dad." - · 

From Unknown Camp in Japan.-P1•t. K. F. 
Roberts to his wife: ''Dear wife and son. Am 
feeling fine: happy to receive letters from 
you. Hope you are all well.xx x (censored) 
and Shelton are with me and feeling fine. 
Please give the family and friends my best 
regards." The above was broadcast from 
Japan. 

Osaka-From Pfc. Kick L. Gallegos to his 
father in Los Lunas, N. M. "I am in good 
health. Have been sick only one day in three 
years. I hope you arc well. I like this place. 
Living conditions are good. God Bless you 
all. Love, Nick." 

Tokyo-From Sgt. John M. Vickrey to his 
mother in Taos, N. M.: "Dear 1fom and Sis: 
\\'ell. I am fulfilling your request and send
ing a message. I am getting along fine, and 
am in good health. I certainly hope you arc 
the same. I received several of mv letters. 
including your snapshots. They arc -my prize' 
possessions. I was certainly happy to rccei''<' 
them. I hope you have heard from me by now. 
There isn't a clay goes hy that I don't think of 
you ~nd wonder what you are doing. Private 
Leo Seall of Indianapolis, Ind., is here with 
me and getting along fine. Give everyone my 
regards. Tell Fred I would certainly like to 
hear from him, hope he is okay. I guess I must 
close for now. May God bless you. John, Jr." 
He also mentioned that Nueton Ludlam of 
Pomona, Calif., " ·as with him and well. 

EXCHANGE OF CORRESPONDENCE 
The following next of kin would like to com

municate with any one knowing any informa
tion about their boy. unit. names of friends or 
othC'r information which will be a comfort 
to them. The BRO Bulletin requests that you 
communicate with them direct. 

Pfc. Henry T. Chamberlain, formerly with 
the Medical Air Corps. was interned at Ca

banatuan in July, 1944, 
at General Hospital No. 
2 on Bataan. Mother. 
Alvin Chamberlain. 1133 
Elden, Apt. 2. Los An
geles, 6, Calif. 

Ralph Lowel! Smith, 
taken prisoner on Corre
gidor and held at Camp 
No. 4, P. I. Mother, Mrs. 
Eva Lain, Box 65, 
Creede, Colo. 

Sgt. Earl I. Busbin, 
formerlv with the Motor 

Pfc. H. T. Chamberlain Trans. Corps interned at 
Camp No. I in 1942. Mo

ther, Mrs. C. B. Busbin, 6 Mulberry St., Greer, 
South Carolina. 

Cpl. Robert M. Blattman, interned at Camp 
I, P. I.. as late as May 6, 1944. Mother, Mrs. 
Leila Blattman, Holman, N. M. 

Cpl. Chas. M. Wuest, formerly at Army 
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BRO OF ILLINOIS 
(Communications) 

On Jan. 16, 19-15, l\lrs. G. \V. Chaille of Chi
cago, Jll., received the following letter, elated 
Aug. 7, 19-1-1, from her son, George Chaille. 
At the time the letter was written he was in
terned in a prison camp at Osaka, Japan. It 
was printed in pencil. His letter read as fol
lows: 

"Dear Mom, Dael and Family: "The pack
age you sent arrived in June. It cotdcln't have 
been better ha cl I packed it myscl f. Many of 
the packages were received last Christmas, 
but mine had been misdirected. It was every 

bit as good in June as it would have been in 
December. My hea lth is still good and I 
hope Rich is finally well and that Johnny and 
Norman are doing all right these clays. Take 
care of yourselves and I'll see you all soon. 
Your son, George." 

To l\frs . Burton A. Schulz, 7936 Sunset 
Drive, Elmwood Park, Chicago, 35, Ill., from 
her son somewhere in Japan. 

Following enemy propaganda broadcast 
from the Japanese Government has been inter
cepted, "I am in good health. I have been 
reading a lot and have finally come to appre
ciate Galsworthy, but I can't enjoy Emerson 

as yet. I'm looking forward to a long re t at 
home with you and the rest of the folks. I 
have many new r ecipes for you to try and 
I'm looking forward to enjoying all of your 
old ones. The weather has been cold but not 
bitter and so far we have enjoyed a fairly 
mild winter. I have received one gift box from 
you but no letters. The box came in very 
handy. I was ill for a while but with good 
care I am in convalescence now. My fondest 
hopes rest on seeing Dael and you all. My 
thoughts and dreams were with you all dur
ing this last holiday season. Love, Fred 
Stolley. (Sgt. Fourth Marines). 

Save Your Bulletins 
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built under the Red Cross but they wear 
asbestos suits.-Asst. Editor. 

W. H. Magill, Fargo, N . D.-Printing er
ror in the ship sinking story. Corrected to 
read "boat sunk off coast of Luzon" rather 
than China. Reports to Military Intelligence 
at San Francisco from liberated prisoners all 
state that between -100 and 800 mess kits 
were requisitioned. Official statements and 
evidence from both Army and Military In
telligence definitely state that boys were 
not loaded on third boat and sent to Japan. 
No boats were able to get thru those waters 
around December 16. Every indication that 
J aps report that prisoners were moved to 
new camp in northern Luzon is true. 

AN NUAL MEETI NG 
(Continued from Page 1) 

hers of the Executive Committee: l\Irs. Ralph 
Brutsche, Dr. V. H. Spensley, l\frs. Chas \V. 
Bickford, Mrs. \V. R. Torris, Mrs. Pete Do
menicali, l\frs. Michael Reardon, l\Irs. Oviclio 
Franchini, l\Irs. Lena Strong, 0 . Garcia and 
Mrs. Lyda l\Iae Bruner. l\Irs. Ralph Brutsche 
was elected chairman of the ten member 
committee. 

Carl F. \Vhittaker was elected president 
with Paul \V. McCahon as secretary and 
Roger Love was returned to the office of 
treasurer for the ensuing year. 

Lt. Daniel C. Limpert, Battery A, 515th 
C.A.; Staff Sergeant Roger B. Campbell, 
Medical Detachment 200 C.A.: Sgt. Cpl. Es
peridion Archibeque, Medical detachment, 
515th C.A., and Pvt. Sipriano Griego, Med. 
Det. 200th C.A., were honored guests at the 
meeting and made brief talks. 

T HES E ARE T HE N E WS 
By May E . H agedorn 

4211 Olive St., Everett, Washington 
Many messages from boys transferred from 

camps in the Philippine Islands, are being 
intercepted from prison camps in Japan. Re
plies from their families say they have been 
notified their prisoners were transferred to 
Japan in September, November and December 
of 1944, and one the first of March, 1945. 
These radio messages are coming from the 
Tokyo and Osaka camps. 

The "Postman Calls" program is now broad
cast twice each clay with from twelve to sev
enteen messages daily, depending upon their 
length. These are from Osaka, Fukuoka, To
kyo, Zentsuji Hoten and an occasional one 
from Sinagawa, Hokoclate and Hong Kong 
camps. One Reel Cross parcel at Christmas 
time has been given to prisoners in all of 
these camps. In the Tokyo and Osaka camps 
additional Reel Cross food has been issued 
and in the various camps another Reel Cross 
parcel is expected soon. Some of the boys 
speak of being hospitalized with minor ill
nesses and of medical care by British and 
American doctors with American Reel Cross 
medicine. 

Great appreciation from British, American 
and Australian prisoners is expressed to the 
Y. M. C. A. for books and recreational equip
ment now in use by the prisoners. 

Mail is reaching all of the camps quite 
regularly with the exception of Hoten and 
Fukuoka camps. Although many of the men 
in the latter camps have had mail, some say 
they have had no word from home as yet. 
These speak of great anxiety for their families 
and request cables immediately. Receipt of 
cables in these camps has been reported. 

Again and again the boys ask for snap
shots of family, friends and local scenes "in 
every letter." One boy says "Pictures make 
these 25 word notes seem book length." Many 
pictures and snaps have been received and the 
fortunate share their pictures with all of the 
men in the camp. 

There is an increasing hopefulness for the 
end of the war and "peace throughout the 
world." In this connection the men request 

Pictured above is a group ot the Phoenix, Arizo na BRO chapter. RMding from Jett t o right are:- R. w. Terr~n, 
Mrs. Agnes Brundage, president of the organization, Mrs. Edna Bell, Mrs. Proudlone, Mrs. E dwards, Mrs. 
Ada F ishburn, Mrs. Barron and Mrs. E d Brooks. Our sincere thanks to Mrs. Brooks for submitting this 
photograph to the Bullet in. We are also grateful t o Mrs. I da L. Hamblin, secretary, for the very interesting 
reports on the two meetings held recently. 

information as to "pecuniary expectations 
when I return." "Jack" from Texas, now a 
prisoner in the Tokyo camp, appeared as the 
"camp reporter" on a recent "Postman Calls" 
program. In behalf of all of the prisoners of 
war he said 'W'herever we go from galley to 
you know where, we ask what is to become 
of us after the war. \Ye have had a complete 
and absolute separation from all we knew and 
lo\·ed. \Vhat is to come after? Is a man 
to be set free to make a place in society, 
with only a few thousand dollars of back 
pay? We have lost much and gained little." 
Jack spoke of the effects of such a long in
ternment on the health and minds of prison
ers and of the long period of time which will 
be required by some for a readjustment to 
normal life after their homecoming. These 
men ask for "a large well-equipped rehabili
tation area with a sound program to place 
POW's in society." Concluding his remarks 
Jack said, "So dear people at home, we know 
you are well aware of our needs. It is com
forting to know you think of our post war 
problems." 

On a recent "Humanity Calls" program 
"Leo" said the prisoners had received a let
ter informing them of a proposed yearly raise 
in rate and pay for men now in interment. 
"Pete" the "Brooklyn Bombshell" exploded 
with "Does that mean I'll have three promo
tions for three years as a POW? I have been 
here so long I feel I should be a five-star gen
eral!" 

Stephen Shattles' message written on April 
3rd was broadcast the same clay, a birth
day greeting to his mother. This lengthy mes
sage told of a very cold winter in Japan. 
Fortunately Reel Cross food arrived and was 
issued during the coldest months. This has 
been a great help in the improvement of the 
physical condition of the men enabling them 
to withstand the cold weather. Stephen spoke 
of an improvement in his eyes which have 
bothered him. Words are inadequate· to ex
press their appreciation for the Reel Cross 
supplies at this time of great need. He told 
briefly that during our recent bombings of 

Tokyo there had been no casualties in Tokyo 
Camp No. 2 up to April 3rd. 

On April 12 "Humanity Calls" program 
"Leo" as master of ceremonies, announced 
"The program previously prepared for this 
broadcast has been cancelled. \Ve have just 
been informed of the death of our president. 
Although the United States and Japan are at 
war we are permitted to pay our respects 
to Franklin Delano Roosevelt." Then on be
half of all of our prisoners in internment 
camps in Japan, Leo expressed sympathy to 
the nation and the Roosevelt family. 

In talking with a local boy rescued from 
Camp 1 in F. I., I asked what we can do 
that will be most helpful to our boys in 
prison camps. He spoke briefly of food and 
supplies but clwellecl upon "mail from home." 
His young face lit up every time he mentioned 
a few letters he had received from his fam
ily. Mail is a great morale builder and it 
will save their lives during the long monot
onous hours they spend in wondering what 
the folks here are doing. Ile said regular 
mail is their greatest need. A boy from 
the Hoten camp wants "serial letters, con
tinuing each one where you left off before." 

On April 16, "Delaney" read a letter "to 
the Editor of the London Times." This was 
an urgent demand of British POW in the 
Far East for mail from home! Delaney cap
turnecl at Singapore, has received in all seven
teen letters, but he had been fortunate as 
he said "some of these poor beggars have 
received none." 

"We want letters from our own and some 
pictures. 'Olrl Man Reel Tape' has been busy 
here too. Tell them (British officialdom) to 
use an Americanism, to 'get hot and get the 
lead out'! Can you hear us Britain?" 

I have received many letters from England, 
Scotland, Ireland and Australia. All of these 
express a warm regard for America and our 
help in relaying word to these fam il ies and 
for food, medical supplies and recreational 
equipment sent by the American Reel Cross 
and the YMCA to POW camps. All Allied 
prisoners share in these benefits. 

American families share the joy of our 
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Allies that supplies from here are being 
distributed to their loved ones but this means 
we must get more food and medicines out to 
Japan. 

"Leo," "Ben" and "Smitty" remind us every 
day that these programs over Radio Tokyo 
are "our only direct contact with you folks 
back home." I hope to report their "Direct 
Contact" to every PO\\' family. 

During the past week our nation has been 
urged by press and radio to spend the hours 
in sober reflection, prayer and meditation. 
Time so spent will not restore those who 
have passed on. Now is the time to demand 
that food, mail and all supplies for prisoners 
be increased and sent to them regularly that 
they may live. As Japan becomes disorgan
ized by our bombing the position of our pri on
ers will be precarious at best. 1cditation and 
reflection are constructive only as they are 
used in behalf of the living and the better
ment of the world. 

They must have more supplies! 
I sign off for our boys with "To you listen

ers in America. Good night and may God 
bless you a ll." 

"These arc the news." 

INFINITESIMAL BANZAI! 
"This is Radio Tokyo, overseas station of 

the broadcasting co-operation of Japan, oper
ating upon the 19, 25 and 31 meter bands res
pectably. Our war news will follow later, but 
first, here is a bulletin! 

A spokesman close to the Imperial Ken
nels reports the favored dog of the Imperial 
household has become the father of twins. 
These daughters, though small, have inherited 
great grace and are filled with amisibility. 
Though of considerable artificiality, having 
now made an appearance, they will no doubt 
be able to aggrandize and capitalize upon 
their improved position and in time acquire a 
priority. Thus the situation has begun to as
sume an aspect as the line of succession seems 
assured. Wavering morale upon our home 
front is now unified and greatly strengthened 
:\II spirits are jubilant!" 

WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN 
Dr. H. C. Burson, Denver Colo., advises 

that his son, Capt. E. Burson, member of the 
200th C. A., of New Mexico, was one of those 
boys rescued in the Philippines. "\Ve rejoice 
with the relatives and friends of those boys 
rescued, and sympathize with those who did 
not survive the terrible ordeal of three long 
years of suffering in Japane>e Prison Camps. 

Now is the opportune time to push the legi s
lation in Congress giving these boys an ad
vancement in rank they so richly deserve. We 
extend best wishes to the BRO for the won
derful effort in behalf of our brave sons."
Dr. and ~frs. H. C. Burson. 

JIMMY HARRISON HERE 
Sgt. Arthur J. Harrison, 200th C. A. medical 

detachment, is making an unscheduled and 
leisurely tour of the state visiting relatives of 
his comrades on Bataan. 

Jimmie is well-known in ew ~fexico hav
ing served as a ranger at the Carlsbad Cav
erns prior to his enlistment in the Carl bad 
battery. 

SURVIVOR OF 194th TANK BATTALION 
S-Sgt. Kenneth Gordon of ferrifield, only 

survivor, so far of the 194th Tank Bn., to be 
freed from a Japanese Prison Camp, attended 
a BRO meeting at Brainercl, on April 4, and 
was able to tell the members many things 
about their boys, :Urs. H. S. Paine, Secretary 
of the Brainerd, Minn. BRO writes. "We 
were all most grateful to him for coming to 
us so soon after his return." 
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MARKS THIRD BRO ANNIVERSARY 
By Dr. V. H. Spensley, Past President 
Saturday, April 1-l, marked the third anni

versary of the founding of the Bataan Relief 
Organization. 

It originated with the idea of two mothers, 
whose sons were among that intrepid band of 
heroes on Bataan, to organize a group with 
the purpose of sending a "mercy ship" loaded 
with the supplies which were needed to sus
tain those heroic Americans and their com
rades. Both of these soldiers, Sgt. Edwin 
Landon and Cpl. Harlan Bickford, have since 
been reported among those who lost their lives 
in prison camps in Japan, victims of neglect 
and we know not what else. 

It had indeed seemed long since our boys 
and men were attacked on December 8th, 
1941. Their defense of all that we and the 
rest of civilization hold dear was far beyond 
that which was expected of them. Stories of 
their valor and fortitude, even with ever 
dwindling supplies of food, medicines, and 
other vital necessities, were without variation 
in their praise of the heroism of the "men of 
Bataan." The stark realization that they 
could not continue their magnificent defense 
alone, and without the vital necessities of life, 
to which they and all other fighting Americans 
are entitled, that they were but human, even 
though of "the flower of America," was made 
manifest by the heartache and dread among 
all truly humane Americans. As General Mac
Arthur phrased it. " 'ever have so few done 
so much with so little." But, it could not con
tinue indefinitely, with such overwhelming 
odds arrayed against them. 

Then came April 9th. It is said that here 
the sun shone brightly in a cloudless sky. 
But, it seemed as if it was covered with a 
scarcely penetrable curtain, matching the 
bitterness and desperation in the hearts of 
the relatives and thousands of friends of 
the four hundred boys and men from Albu
querque and their comrades, who were on 
Bataan and Corregidor. Our boys and men 
did not give up; they were surrendered. Still 
undaunted and unafraid they were weakened 
to prostration with starvation and disease. It 
was not their defeat; it was ours. The pitiful 
little which America tried to do for them, in 
comparison with the greatness of what they 
did for us, was why they were forced to lay 
down their emptv guns. It was our disgrace, 
and not theirs. It was evident that something 
had to be done, something done by those who 
cared. Ancl so. the Bataan Relief Organiza
tion was formed. It was one among many 
with a similar purpose. 

For some months the going was tough. It 
has never been easy. The original Executive 
Committee was composed of Mrs. Charles W. 
Bickford, Mrs. Helen A. Hazelwood, Mrs. F. 
J. Lingo, Mr. Fred Landon, Mr. Glenn 0. 
Ream, U. S. Circuit Court Judge Sam Brat
ton, and H. V. Spensley. All, except Judge 
Bratton, had a son on Bataan. Some of them 
gave in service far beyond their strength. 
Their sons were "out there." Only two have 
been able to continue through on the Com
mittee. The sons of these two will not come 
home. It cannot be with a selfish motive that 
thev still serve. 

From time to time, others expressed a will
ingness to do everything within their power 
for our loved ones and theirs. Among them 
is our present Secretary and Editor and found
er of this Bulletin, Mr. Paul W. McCahon. It 
would he a rank injustice to neglect to ex
press the fullest appreciation on behalf our 
heroes and ourselves for the manv services 
rendered by Mr. McCahon. It is frankly recog
nized that he has given more of everything 
that he could afford than any other individual. 
He can never be renaid except by his Maker 
and the return of his son, Jimmy. God grant 
that it mav be so! 

Among -those who helped in ways which 

were nut on our program but of the greatest 
importance to the boys and to us, were Mrs. 
Myra Laughinghouse, who e husband, Lt. 
Col. Laughinghouse is now either in Formosa 
or Manchukuo, and Mrs. M. L. Bradley, the 
mother of Lt. "Jack" Bradley, of the 200th 
Anti-Aircraft. The particular serv ice ren
dered by Mrs. Bradley and her associates, 
which has often been reported in this paper, 
is to maintain a 24 hour monitoring service, 
with the hope that messages might be picked 
up from Americans in Japanese prison camps 
and relayed to their folks. Many such mes
sages have been received and many hearts 
made lighter through this outstanding de
votion to duty. 

On April 9th of this year, the present Execu
tive Committee was re-elected to serve for 
another year. This speaks most highly of the 
smooth-running management under the leader
ship of our president, Mr. Carl F. Whittaker 
and our Executive Committee Chairman Mrs. 
Gladys Brutsche. \Ve sincerely hope that their 
sons, too, come safely home. 

In our efforts to prove ourselves worthy 
of our heroes, nothing has been neglected, 
which had the slightest chance to help them 
in the way they need it most. \Ne have re
quested, implored, and begged that they be 
sent the relief which would enable them to 
survive. They are entitled to that. When 
those efforts failed, other methods were tried. 
They accomplished some result even though 
it was necessary to employ even arcastic 
criticism at times before any attention was 
paid to our pleas. It was most difficult to 
understand the peculiar circumstances attend
ing the long delay in providing the men and 
equipment which were necessary to make a 
recognizable attempt to rescue the pitiful few 
survivors of Bataan and Corregidor. \Ve sin
cerely hope that our efforts were responsible 
in part, however small, for that effort. The 
program of sending supplies through Asiatic 
Russia was not original with us, but the ac
complishment of it was through the efforts of 
our membership. Our efforts to have the peace 
terms offered to Japan determined by the 
treatment of Americans bv the Japanese and 
to have the Emperor of Japan and his sons 
held personally responsible, which is now the 
policy of the State Department and the Inter
national War Crimes Commission, should cul
minate, if anything will, in better treatment 
for our boys and men in J apane<e hands. from 
now on. We sponsored Senate Bill 421 (form
erly 1374) providing for promotions and in
creased pay for all Americans held as prison
ers of war by the Japane>e. It has once again 
been reported favorably by the Senate Military 
Affairs Committee. It is up to us to have our 
senators pass it and then get after the House 
members to do the same. 

With all of our strenuous efforts, there has 
been only one instance when we were per
mitted to send actual, direct relief. That was 
when we saw to it that every known prisoner 
received a properly filled relief package on 
the exchange ship "Gripsholm." Tims, have 
some things been accomplished, but they are 
comparatively few with our many efforts to 
send relief to our loved ones. And, very few 
of these could have been at all possible with
out the aid and support of humane Americans 
everywhere-as individuals. groups. and or
ganizations. Without that help we would have 
failed in our most important undertakings. 
Mere words cannot express the earnestness 
of our gratitude, but we will ever try to make 
it known with a sincere, "Thanks, from the 
bottom of our hearts!" 

Our work is not done, nor will it be until 
every American in Japanese hands is safelv 
returned home and given the full honors and 
rewards so justly due him. Only thus can the 
proper homage be paid to the men of Bataan 
Corregidor, Guam, Java, Wake and thei; 
comrades in the Japanese prison camps. 

'"Those who have fallen,"' whether they fell 
in battle or went down fighting in a heroic 
effort to survive the wanton neglect and the 
vicious cruelty of our barbarous foe, "shall 
ever live in the memory of a grateful people, 
but their final reward must come from a 
Divine Source and is beyond human concep
tion." 

Therefore, we have an obligation to live 
up to, as does every other worthy American. 
We must see to it that the principles for which 
our boys and men fought, bled, starved, and 
cl ied are revived and maintained. Otherwise, 
they will have sacrificed in vain. We can pay 
the highest tribute to those who have laid 
down their lives in the defen-se of justice, 
mercy, and human decency by rededicating our 
lives to the maintenance of those principles, 
the observance of which has made America 
great and will keep it so. Thus, can we keep 
faith with them by living up to the full and 
real meaning of our sacred pledge, "We Vvill 
:>rot Let Them Down." 

. Prison Camp Sidelights. 
lnteresting Noles Gleaned from Interviews 

With Liberated Prisoners 
The dull monotony of prison camp exist

ence was relieved for many by unusual hob
bies and occupations. One officer, who had 
studied mechanical drawing briefly in school, 
created complete plans for homes and build
ings. He displayed one as his masterpiece, 
plans for a twenty-room home completely 
furnished with estimates of costs of material, 
labor, heating, wiring, furnishings and land
scaping. Plans were drawn on the reverse side 
of labels from milk cans which had been 
carefully saved from the prison hospital. The 
drawings required one year and a half to 
compete. At the time of his liberation from 
Bilibid he was working upon plans for a met
ropolitan skyscraper. Another prisoner de
veloped the interesting hobby of collecting 
cooking recipes. All his comrades, and even 
Japanese guards, were asked to contribute to 
his collection. During his interment he listed 
over one thousanrl ways to preparl' food. Many 
musicians spent long, lonely hours composing 
tunes and lyrics, scribbling their "hit songs" 
on bits of dirty paper. 

* * * 
The task of outfitting liberated prisoners 

in uniforms suitable for their return home 
presented a huge problem at Army headquar
ters in the Isands. Officers of the I.berating 
forces who had brought their full uniforms to 
the Pacific had been ordered to send all dress 
uniforms back to their homes. An ingenious 
supply officer made the suggestion that offi
cers of the liberated groups wear the uniforms 
back home and then mail them to the home 
addresses of the "lending" officers. Many 
presented a rather unmilitary effect as they 
came down the gang plank in San Francisco 
dressed in a size forty-four blouse and cor-
1·esponding trousers when a thirty-six would 
have been a better fit for their starved bodies. 

* * * 
Liberated Prisoners of \\'ar arc now wear-

ing a new ribbon recently designed for the 
\\'ar Department. It is the LP\\' ribbon in 
red and white with white stars. 

• * * 
Omar the Tent Maker may look to his 

laurels now that Joe Stanley Smith, First 
Sergeant of F Battery, SlSth. C. J\., has been 
liberated from Cabanatuan. It's Joe, the Pants 
Maker among his buddies in prison camp. 
Joe Stanley cut his pants patterns from scraps 
of paper after fitting the sections over the 
limbs of his camp customers. His material was 
obtained from the rough cloth of corn sacks 
which he secured and saved from many sour
ces. Style trends were not followed and 
Smith reports that no complaints over work-

manship or service were received from his 
clients. 

* * * 
Charlie McCarthy of radio fame was well

known to the Japanese but when the boys in 
camps attempted to explain that the character 
was merely a wooden dummy, they were 
severely reprimanded by the Japanese camp 
commander, who advised that the Japanese 
soldiers KNEW McCarthy was a real live 
person and he would not allow prisoners to 
"insult his guards with the ridiculous story 
that Charlie was a dummy." 

* * * 
Sgt. Leon Beasley of the Carlsbad Battery 

of the 200th., in his early teens at the time of 
his interment, turned completely white headed 
in prison camp. His long silver locks fasci
nated the Japanese and he found himself almost 
bald as the guards persisted in cutting strands 
of his hair to send home to their families in 
Japan. 

* * * 
Considerable short wave news was picked 

up in camps thru the use of a cleverly con· 
structed radio set hidden beneath a false bot
tom in a canteen. A Ranger who informed 
one of the liberated boys that the Russians 
were only 90 miles from Berlin was immedi
ately corrected by the Liberated Prisoner that 
his canteen radio reported the Russians only 
30 miles from Berlin. 

* * * 
Cnder the brigade command of Colonel 

Sage, elements of the 200th. and SlSth. Coast 
Artillery, formed the final defense of the 
Bataan peninsula. After all other commands 
had been broken up and moved out, the last 
gallant stand was formed and fought to the 
last by the 200th. and SlSth. 

* * * 
Thirty minute language courses were con-

ducted each day in connection with work de
tails. Japanese guards received instruction 
in English while the boys were taught to 
speak Japanese. In a very short time the 
guards were using American slang phrases 
to such an extent that the Camp Commandet 
clo,ed the school. 

• * * 
\Ve are very grateful to Lt. Dan Limpert 

for the following interesting items: 
The Barracks at Cabanatuan were covered 

with nipa palm shingle roofs with woven 
matting sides. Long windows ran the length 
of the barracks and ends of the buildings were 
open. Floors were of dirt and bunks were 
arranged on each side. The barracks were 
originally comtructed to house Filipino troops 
training in 19-10. Although designed to ac
commodate 40 men they usually housed 70 
to 100 prisoners. Crowded conditions were 
relie\'ed as men were moved to Davao and 
Japan. Trees and flowers were planted only 
in areas where it was not possible to plant 
a garden. Gardens were arranged between 
each barracks area to supplement the steady 
rice diet. Egg plant, okra, pepper bushes, to
matoes and greens were among the vegetables 
which would grow in the Islands. 

* * * 
Believing that they would enjoy the fruits 

of the long, hard labor, the boys worked dili
gently on an 800 acre farm. However, at har
vest time the J apanesc ate most of the crop 
and sold the remainder. The farm was irri
gated by a canal constructed by American 
engineers. 

* * * 
The Filipino people are held in high regard 

by the liberated prisoners. They consistently 
maclc vain attempts to deliver food into the 
camps but their carts were turned away as 
they approached J ap guards at the gates 
of the compound. 

* * * 
\\'ith the aid of smuggled instruments a 

band of eight members was organized in a 
camp. Lt. Kinsel played trombone, Baldwin 
on clarinet, Eddie Boothe piano, was aided 
by two saxophones and two guitars. Concerts 
were given every ·Wednesday and Saturday 
and a glee club was presented every few 
weeks. Considerable fine music was composed. 
Liberated prisoners being entertained by the 
Sixth J\rmy band declared that the music was 
not in the class with that presented by the 
camp band. 

* * * 
The Red Cross supplied 1800 books in 

19-13 to start a mode t library for the boys. 
To secure a card each boy was required to 
contribute a book and the selection covered 
many subjects which were read and read 
again by the boys. 

HE-DW A-GE-CON 
The above is a view of the mountain home of Mr. Ray V. Davis, President of the Carlsbad BRO. Situated in 
Springs Canyon in the Sacramento Mountains near Ru doso, New Mexico. He-Dwa-Ge-Con Is the very novel 
and original name for this very beautiful mountain retreat. It was named for Mr. Davis' four sons, Hershel, 
Dwayne, Gene and Connle. Two of the boys, Dwayne and Gene are members of the 200th c. A. and prison
ers of the Japanese. This quiet and restful mountain estate contains 160 acres of virgin timber, entirely 
surrounded by National Forest. So many springs abound on the place that the Canyon in which it is located 
Is known as Springs Canyon. The soil is rich and grows varieties of food in season. Wild flowers abound 
in such profusion that arm loads are gathered daily thruout the summer. It is 8000 feet above sea level. Mr. 
Davis is a Nationally known photographer of Carlsbad. 
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-:;fetter6 TO 

"I am constantly finding old friends; 
and. \·e,terda\·, when the Co\·er page for 
the jL1h· BYi'.\.\:\ came. and your name 
as t:ditor-\\·ell it carried me hack to the 
old da\·, in .\\anila. when we 'journalist>' 
tried lt> earn· on: \·ou. and a fe\\' other. 
certainh· hlai.ed the trail for this future. 
\\hen \·ou mu,t, and are. doing all \'OU 

can fo.r our Philippine>. What am I do
ing' \\'ell. retired supposed! _\', hut I call 
it re-tired. for e\·er ,ince I came home. 
ten year' ago. I ha\·e heen . a> _hu,\· a> 
e\ er. tra\ eling. ,peaking. teaching 111 \'Outh 
institutes and assemblies; in churches. 
,choob of all grades, cluh,, parent-teacher 
a"ociation. etc. I call thi ' 111\' defen,e 
progra111. \\ ' i,h \'OU ,ucceS> a1,hl good luck 
,,·ith _\·our splendid B.\ I .\ .\ .'-.. 

DR . l~EBHC\ P\KKISll, 
I 11dia1w{>ofi,_ I 11dia11a. 

* * * 
"1 nclmed is 111\' check for a _\·ear's sub

>cripti<n and ki-n dl_\ ' start \\ith the tirst 
i"ue. I con,ider it a pri,·ilege to be able 
to get thi, ne\\ publication _ .. which i, 
hi<>l1h intere,ting-a \'aiuable source ol 
inlori11ation to 111e as a fiction writer. 
\\'hile in the hlamb, 2(1 year' ago. and 
ha\·e for so111e \'ears written ahout the111. 
toda\'·s keen iriterest in the Philippine' 
makes a magazine like \'Ours a 111ajor 
source of information. and comequentl_\· a 
real neces,it\·. \\'ith all be,t wishes for 
the wide p<ipularity of your publication. 
and for the ,uccess of \·our \\·orth\· mis
sion of making this coui1tr\· gain a- fuller 
and more correct knowledge of the Island s 
and their people." 

E. 1101 I-,\\\" PR ICE. 
Red1 . .:ood City. California_ 

* * * 
"I ha\·e a son in the Philippines who ha' 

been reported 111issing in action. 
I thought that through \'Our columns I 

might reach some one who had some 
knm,·ledge of his present \\hereabouts or 
some information about hi s last kno\\11 
\\·hereabouts_ 

Can ,·ou make a suggestion as to the 
best wa_\· of getting this information? 

I am not familiar with 13 .\T.\ .\\!. not 
being ahle to get it here. hut thought that 
there might he a column de\·oted to JU't 
such inquiries_ 

_\m- help _,·ou can gi,·e me \\ill he high I:-- · 
appreciated_ 

I lis name is Pvt. Robert I .. Donald, '.i-tth 
Signal Corps, formerh· at ,\lanila. P _ I. 

Si ncereJ,· _\'OU rs_" 

! 011' K. S11-.HH1-.:s. 
R111. 1.JIO. ;Q !:'_ l 'a11 /311rc11 St .. 

C />icago. /lli11oi.'. 

THE EDITOR 

"hiclosed plea'e find SJ .00 for subscrip
tion to B.-\T\.\:\. I request that my sub
'cription ,tart \\ith your first i,sue anJ 
that _\·ou fm\\·ard to me all pre\·ious issue,_ 
. \\ahuha\'. I commanded the 57th ln
fantn ·. ·Philippine Scouts, on Bataan. and 
a111 one of onh· ti.·o la11d co111ba! omcers 
who fought on -Bataan who are now in the 
L' nited State,. I. therefore, am intense!;· 
intere,ted in _,·our maga1.ine_ I am in co1i
,tant touch \\·ith sc,·eral thousand mother,; 
and wi\·e, of .\111ericans \\ho fought on 
llataan and recei\e scores of letters from 
them. I onl_\· heard inaLh·ertent l_\· through 
one of thme mothers of \'OLtr informati\·e 
maga1.i ne. B.\T .\ .\:\_ It - would seem to 
me that the\· all arc prospecti1·e suhscrih
cr,- aml I i110st '1ncereh· \\'ill recommend 
ll .\T.\ .\:\ to them. I sen·ed man\' \ 'C:J rs 
in the Philippine Constabular_\', a-nd- sa1· 
that I helie\·e to he true that I ha,·e more 
l·ilipino friend,, particular!_\' in the \ "isa
_\·a,-:\egro, Occidental and I loilo. than I 
ha\e .\merican friends in .\merica. I 
li,·e for the da_1· when ,\\ r. Quewn and 
.\1 r_ Osmena, together \\'ilh all of their 
tine. lm·al l'eople here in .\merica. can 
return once more to their belO\·ed home
land . I propose heing with them on th:it 
glorious da\· \\·hen .\merica carries out 
ih pledge of independence to the Filipinos 
\\ho ha,·e prO\·ed their worth h_1· their 10_1-
alt_\· and 'upremc hra\·en· on the h:ittle 
ti ield . .\ 1 ahu hay." 

CoL. GEORGE S. CL.IRK~. 
I 11/a11try, L'. S . .-1 r111y. 

* * * 
"l~ecei,·ed a cop_\' of _\·o ur interesting 

ll .\T.\.\\!. .\m interested in the Philip
pines- m\· son. Captain Paul 11. \\ ' rinkle, 
\\·as killed in action on Fehruan· 17. 19-t~. 
_\m gi,·ing untiring efforts to - SJ'eed the 
da\' when the .\merican s and 1: ilipinm can 
-;alute the l:lag and Sa\' Freedom and _lu<
tice for all. .\m acquainted \\"ith the Fili
pino problems, as I work \\ ith the ho,·, 
and try to help them soh·e their problems." 

.\IRS. Btot.LE \\'R1-.:K11 -. 
I fnlly11:00d. California. 

* * * 
"\\'e are ,o glad to he ahle to f!et B.\

T.\.\:\ The man\· first-hand inforn1ation, 
pu hi i>'1ed in _\·o ur - splendid and in tcresting 
111aga1.ine are \·en- helpful lo us. \\"e 
hope it won't he long before the Phili1'
pines \\·ill he free of the horrible \'C>ke. 
the Japs. and can be free. God hie"- \'(>Li 

for -the ,,-ork _1·ou are doing gi,·ing clieer 
to the parents of our dear ones in Japa
nese prison camp,_ ,\\ , . husband and 
daughter join me in thanking _,·ou for 
the sp lendid \\'ork _\·ou are doing for _\·our 
count r_,. :ind people." 

,\ \R s. i'R~'" L 1':1,,;, 
/:'I Dorado. _Jrlw11 ws 

"I recently conducted a memorial ser1·ice 
fo'. a young man \\'ho died in a j apanese 
pnson camp. The family sho\\'ed me cop
ies of fl_\T.-\.-\:\_ I find it helpful 1n en
dea\·oring to better understand the present 
militan· situation. Please find enclosed 
check of three dollars for a vear's subscrip
tion to ,-our inforn1ati\·e - maga1.inc- be
ginning w-ith .\ugust issue." 

RE\'. [_ o_ J J.\RT . . \fi11ister, 
.\letbodist Cb11rcb. R em.;.·ich. / o'U·a . 

* * * 
"h1closed is m\ ' check for three dollars 

for a year's subscription to your ,·cry in
teresting magazine. If possihle, I would 
like to ha\·e the subscription date begin
ning \\'ith ,·our tir't number. You are cer
tain I_,. doing a 'er_\' credita hie work, and 
inasmuch as I ha\·e a son who is a pri,;
oncr of the _laps in the Philippines, and 
the further fact that t spent three _\'ea rs 
there 111,·,elf in the earh' davs. as a ci\·il 
emplovee. makes _1·ou r -maga1. ine of par
ticular intere,t to me." 

C1oCJL. COSPER, c. P . . \ .. 
Cos{>er :-tcco1111ti11g Co111{>1111_1-, 

ll'alla l!'alla, l!'a sbi11gto11. 

* * * 
"Recei,·ed copies of fl.\T.-\.\:\ safe!_\· 

,top. The_\· are tnd\· and realh· excellent 
in e\·er_\' re,pect, beautiful and informali\ e 
stop \\londerfulh· informational and ,,-orth
\\'hile reading maga1.ine ,top Interesting and 
remarkahh- and enthu,ia,ticaih' recei' ed 
here stop -Please forward 300 ccipies imme
diatch- b\· Clipper 'tarting June issue stop 
Congratulations and Go.I hle,s _\·ou in \'our 
\\Onderful work !--top_ 

h -D l-KICO S. P\H\L"
/\"a1111alwhai. M ololwo. llm.-aii Fcrrilury ." 

* * * 
·'J la\·e recei\·ed fir st i"ue of \·our lm eh 

and informati\·e maga1.ine. B.\T.\.\:\. \\ ' h ~it 
a wonderful ge,ture and tribute 'uch a 
publication is making to those \\ho arc 
near and dear to us 1 h:indh· send copie, 
to Ill\ ' folks .. \Ir. and ;\\rs: 1- l'ass in 
Stockion. California. and to 1i1 _,. brother, 
C1ptain .\lhert I.. Satine. 

l : r. .\LYCE _\\ \E S\11-.:1:. :\-/foll~ 
First Field l/o s{>ila/ . . \ uslralia." 

* * * 
"1 n a \\orld in which imperalism has 

pJa,·ed a leading role down through the 
centurie,, the L'nited State, can \\ell he 
proud of her part in the de,·elopment of 
the Philippine, as the _n>ungest . of _the 
democracies. Our \\·ork in the Ph1ltpp1nes 
tc,tifies to the unseJfi,hnes' of our aims 
in our relations \\'ilh other countries. It 
hears \\'itness. we like to think. to our 
readiness to help weaker nations attain a 
democratic and more prosperous existence." 

i>\l I \'_ .\\c"-,L 11. 

• 

''j{!emember Jhe PhigppinM " 
By l'. R'."EST C. U : WERENZ 

l<espect/11lly dedicated to Gt!lleral Douglas :-1 . . \lau lrt/Jur a11d tbe brai•e men wbo fougbt 
1111dcr bis ,-0111111a1u/ 011 tbe Pbili[1pi11e lsla11ds December 8, 1<11r, to ,\fay 11 , 19-12 

On fraJ!rant. ~Teen i:·des with their palm-fringed ('Oasts, 

Where nature her blessinJ.n.; had lavished. 
Fifth columnist!-i p lotted ag-ainst the ii· good hosts 

To see them atl'ociously ra vis heel:-
But Gen'ral MacArthur foresaw the invasion, 
Trained Philipine Scouts to help m eet the occasion. 

And then, without warning, on people at. peace 

Descended. to seek depredation, 
Jap hordes sent by gangsters, their loot to increase. 

Who blackened their name as a nation: -

Hut. Gen'ral MacArthur's fine. stout-hearted tighter~ 

Stood boldly to l'OJ>e with perfidious bl·ig-hte rs. 

Aparri. Legaspi, Lingayen. Vigan, 
These towns on the coast they invaded; 

And when they the i:-de of Luzon overran, 
The hopes o( Manila soon faded:-

Hut Gen 'ral MacArthur's outnumbered defenders 
Foul!ht back and w<.•rc not of the kintl that surrenders . 

With withering onslaughts the enemy rushed, 
Rolled forth with relentless offensive, 

And thoul!ht he had freemen encirc led and crushed, 
Hccau~e they were on the defensive:-

But Gen'ral MacA1·thur's ~ hrewd sta lwart s retreated. 
Bataan with its jungles they reac hed undefeated. 

Above them the bombers in wave after wave 
Roared daily. their mi8siles unloading-, 

Whi'e lhrhlcrs screamed down from the skies on the brave 
And sprayed them with bullets foreboding: -

Bui Gen'ral MacArthur's small army undmrnted, 
Refui-;ed to gi\'e 'UP when with doom it was taunted. 

Thus day after day, and then week after week, 
The enemy sought without ceasing 

His ven).!eancc on valiant heroes to wreak, 
The din of the battle increasing:-

Hut Gen'ral l\.1acArthur·s good men withstood bravely, 
Exaeted )!real toll. but their chances s hrank gra\•ely. 

Yet, by failing lo gain a swift conquest. di:-;graced -
The warlords of wailing- grew weary 

The Japs' chief tomrnander was therefore replaced 
And chose to commit. harakiri: 

Uui Gcn'ral MacArthur. lran~ferred and promoted, 
Left General Wainwright there, tried and devoted. 

All fury unleashinl! from sea, air, and land, 
More hordes at last fiercely bombarded 

Bataan and determi ned to crush the brave band, 
His own losses the foe disregarded:-

But Gen'ntl MacArthur's sta nch battlers resisted, 
Held out under siei:re. althouJ.{h hope sca rce existed 

For dwindling ranks respite or aid was not found 
They now were most cruelly pou ndcd. 

As they were disputing each foot of the ground 
With grit and a grimness unboundecl: -

For Gen'1·al MacArthur's men praises undying! 
Bataan lost, Corregidor·s flags they kept flying . 

Another four weeks, about five month s in all, 
The garriisons held without quakinl!; 

Whe n lack of supp:;e::; and disea...,e soread their pall. 
The forts. too. were ready for takinJ.! :-

Thu s brave Filipino-American forces 
Tenaciously fought to the en d of resources. 

They fought and they bled and they died not in vain 
For Freedom which freemen so ch :•rish. 

The Pr ize of the Al!es they sought to retain 
Shall not. by barbaric hands. perish: 

To Gen'ral MacArthur's heroic defenders 
This promi!-ic our Nation most sole mnl~l tenders . 

W e've vowed to be back on Luzon lo help blast 
T he Japs from the lowlands and h igh lands; 

And into the sea lhe~c marauders we'll cast. 
Restore lo free people their is lands: 

And Gen'1·al MacArthur s hall lead the crusader~. 

An army triumphant, to oust the in\·aders ! 

Relief Organization Presents Fortress .. . continued from page 18 

Do Your Shore For 
Victory 

BUY BONDS AND ST AMPS 
EVERY PAYDAY 

-0-

15cdaan 

evidence of the love and respect held for them and their g lorious achievemnts." 
The bombe r was then presented to th e U n ited Stales Air Corps by Dr. Spensley 
and wa:; accepted by Colonel Kenneth McGregor of Kirtland Field. 

:Vlrs. Arturo Garcia. first Gold Star Mother of 200th, whose son lost his life 
in the Philippines. umeilecl the "Spirit of Bataan." Tears streamed down from 
man) a cheek as the big ship Look ofT, circled back O\·er the field , dipped it,; 
mighty wings in salute to the crowd and was then soon lost on the horizon over 
the beautifu l Sandia iVlountains on its way to do its bit in the redemption of the 
sons and o ther re latives of the crowd. Air mai l lellers bearing cachets of an 
out l ine of Bataan Peninsula west across Manila Hay commernoraling the event 
were slarnped at the hour of dedicat ion and mailed lo many hundred<i of Philate
lists throughout the country. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



If 11e 11 ere to tell our reaclf'r~ the ston of Fr:'•1 1,Ji ·1 I' l{o ·se1elt 11f' <hould 
take it rrom the lip~ of Arnf'ri('an;.. for 1~hom no lla"H' C'oulrl hnl I a ,11eeter 
•ound. v; ere 11 e to tell you the ;.ton of Driuirl;i;. \]a(' \•·thur \\f' ::'hould take 
it from the lip;; of the l1ra1e defend~r,. of Bat" :rn and Corre 0 idor and rrom 
the lips of Australian,,- people 11 ho ;rlon in h's 1 aliant ge1wrabhip and indom
itable courage. But \IC are to tell you the !'Ion of another Iii ing 111an - the 
second male in command of the Philip
pine Ship of State-and 11 e take it 
from our heart. for 11e helieve that 
this man C"an he called truh· great. 

F:1 cry Filipino man and woman. hoy 
and girl. throughout the Philippine:,, 
is fa mil ia r with Sergio 0-.mena 's ca
reer a -. Speaker of the Philippine As
'-ernbl). as Speaker of the llou;.e of Hep
rf'sentati1es. as Pre~ident Pro Tempore 
of the Philippine enale. a::, joint head 
of the Quezon-Osrnena alliance. as co
Chairman of the Osrox vlission. as 
\ ice Pre ident of the Commonwealth 
of the Philippines. and later as Chair
man of thf' Legislatirn i\lission seek
ing Congressional amendment to the 
Philippine I ll(lependen('e Law. 

\ ice President Osmena's meteoric 
ri!'e from obscurit) to prom inenC"e l e
gan at the age of t\1ent) - fi1e. "hen 
he became th e youngest pro1 incial e\.
ec·uti1e in the Philippines. A-. Gowr
nor of the Porl'ince of Cebu he 11 as 
faced I\ ith the delicate and gra1 e prob
lem of putting clown the Pulahan. the 
Reel uprising. in that pro1inee. While 
the leaders and the memhers of this 
Pulahan revolutionary group 11 ere har
assing and routing the force~ of the 
Island Government in the \ isayan h 
lands and in Luzon. Osmena, alone and 
unarmed. went into the mountains of 
Cebu and met face to face the leader 
of the dangerous band of outlaws. 
With that rare gift of personal charm 
and magnetism all his own. which i. 
the common characteristic o{ all great 
men, vouthful Governor Osmena 11·as 
able t~ persuade the bandits to lay 
down their arms. Overnight O;;mena. 
from eomparative obscurity. was cata
pulted into national fame. 

Ironically enough. more than thirty 
years later. a~ the Japane,.e warships 
wf're "teaming into the harbor of Cebu 
and .Tapane;;e planes were dropping 
incendian bombs on Cebu City, the 
same Os;nena who had cl imbecl the 
mountains of Cebu more than thirty 
years before went up the same moun
tain again. thi~ time not to pacify a 

Reel upri~rn.r o '" a !!;roup of handit,.. 
hut to ('on fer "ith t'1c leaders from all 
parb of thr \ isa~an bland~ \\ho had 
heen ~u111111oned there upon the in 
,.:ruct ion of Pre-.idenl Quezon. "ho, 
incident al h. 11as then on th e 1,.lancl 
of l\e.rrw-: 1 cr1 rnuch al i1 e. not\\ ith
standi1;g Japan;';;(' claim" to t'1e rnn
trar). 

\!; .h ile Cehu Cit 1 11 a::. being ;,uh
jected to a cle1a-.tating raid a la Co-
1 enln h) J a pane-.e 11 ar h;rds. Osrnena 
man a C!'ed lo e~(·a I ;e fro 111 the ] a pa nese 
bombs. rrturne,I ~afeh· to '\egros. and 
submitted his re port to President Que
zon. From "ie'.!ros hoth Quezon and 
Osmena made their dramatic and ep 
ochal 1·oyage to Australia . thence to 
Washington. D. C. 

During th ·s tirne of storm and stre,s, 
of diffi -- ult;e~ and hardships. of plan 
nimr and adj u;;ting. of construction 
and recon,.truction. the Filipino peo-
1 le 11·ill I e fortunate . indeed. to ha1 e 
as the HllTessor of President Que:rnn 
to the Philippine presidency such a 
person a" l\lr. Q..,mena For, as Presi 
dent Quezon once said. "Senator Os-

nlC'na i~ the best state-.man that the 
Philippine~ has e1er produced." Ser
gio 0-.mena is a conscientious leader, 
a <·onsistenl statesman, and a g reat pa
triot. of 11 horn any country cou ld and 
would he zealousy proud. 

The consistency of Osmena 's leader
'h i p and slale~rnanshi p i" best evi
den('ed b1 his unwm ering stand on 
Philippine independence and by his 
faith in the integrity of the \merican 
people. He alone of all the leaders 
of the Filipino people has steered un 
~men ingh along the path of duty he 
has ('ho-.en to take. 

Tn 0-.mena's fight for national lead 
er,.hip his men and folltll\er~ hm·e al-
11 ays rderrecl "ith pride to his rerord 
of c·on~ tructi1 e 11 ork. as 11·e ll as to his 
untarni~hed puhlic and prirnte lif<> dur
in!:? his lnn!! year' of public sen ice. 
de1 ntion. and con,ecration to the ideals 
of hi-. people. 

'-in one can Eran the career of this 
111a11 "itlv>ut a ga"p of asto11i-.hment 
al hi>< C>;:lraordinary succes . 'Vt:any 
11ord~ ha1e heen ;calterecl about i~ 
attempted de,.cription of Osmena. He 
ha>' hef'n cle-.crihed 11 ith all ~orh of 
nl ieC"ti1 e': he has been called urbane. 
ill imitahh patient. serene. wise, a. lute. 
and C<'utiou~ in gaining hi,. ends in 
d"plo111atic ne~otiation~. All are ac
rnrateh anal~ tical description,.. He i~ 
a gentleman in e1 en· sen,.e of tllC' word. 
lff' i,.. a --tate:--man of the highe~t calibre. 
In ~hort. Osmena personifies all that i"' 
ilf'::.l in 1n>rld politic~. hi,tory, culture. 
Pnd ('i1 ilization. 

When si h er-haired Time calls the 
roll of outstanding world leaders and 
lep.i:;lator. he will hesitat<> 01·er manY. 
hut \\hen he come~ to one he \\'ill read 
in an unfalteringh clear and resonant 
tone the name of one of the greale~l 
'tatesmen of all ages and all rlime<
~'e rgio Osmena. of thf' Philippines. 

" ... V\Te know that Ouezon will 
remain on the lofty hei!!ht where his 
countrrmen have placer! him in their 
thoughts and that he will consecrate 
himself el'er more disinterestedly to 
the cause of his people during the re
mainder of hi"' Lfe. which we hoPe 
will he 1 et many vears. for the star 
which ro::'e in ifaler fi ftv-fil'e years 
ago still ~hines with undimmed splen 
dor in our national firm ament."-Claro 
M. Recto. 
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Japan Will Be Beaten Before 1944 Ends 
Is Military Man's Prediction 

Publication says Japs will attack Russia; Japan will be bombed by 
U. S. planes from Siberian bases; Nip fleet will be destroyed; and 
manpower shortages will spell enemy's doom. 

Japan 's defeat before December. 1911, was predicted b} Edward Lloyd. reti reel 
Coast Guard officer and editor of the semi-official [nite-d States Coast Guard 
Magazine. Editor Llo) cl has enjoyed more than a fair degree of accuracy in 
forecasting military and na\ al e-1 en l::'. 

"As the fortunes of war continue lo Lum against the Axis, Berlin and Tokyo 
will place increased importance upon the job of knocking Ru;:sia out of the war. 
In desperation, Japan "ill plunge into 
war 1\ith Russia along th e Siberian 
frontie-r. hoping to knock Russia out 
of the conOict heforc America can bol
ster the !alter by shipment of an 
American Army and a powerful Army 
Air F'orce." he writes in an editorial. 

AND IT WON'T TAKE LONG 

"The e\ en tu al end of the war with 
Japan can be measured from the date 
when the Japs attack Russia. Regard
les~ of the progress of our war with 
German forces in Europe, Japan will be 
hopelessly and complete!) Tushed in 
a surprisingly short time after th e start 
of hostilities with Stalin. 

'·Tlw Amnican Air Force and the 
American Oect will cl o the job . . . . 
Our Air Force will mo1e into Siberian 
bases and. from those ach anced bases. 
will raid Japanese citie:- in a manner 
which will make the epic Doolittle raid 
look like 'chi ld \ play'. 

·'The Japanese battle Oeet." Lloyd·s 
edi torial continued. "will move out of 
its pre:::ent sheltered positions and wil I 
-again as an ad of desperation-at
tempt to regain th e con trol of the Pa
cific which was lost last summer. These 
na\'al engagements will be of omi nous 
proportion,,, for it must be remembered 
that the Jap~ hme not lost a si ngle 
one of their first -line battleships during 
the 1\ar. Jap nm al losses have been 
confined chieOy to cruisers, destroyers, 
aircraft carriers and tran spor ts. 

THEY'LL HA VE MANPOWER TROUBLE 

"The secret of the sudden defeat of 
Japan 1\·ill I ie in [a ult y man power, 
both on the Jap war front and at home. 
The Jap~ 11 ill find that Lhe task of 
holste ··' ng their armed r orce~ \\' i th sim
ple Japanese ci tizens will be an i m pos
' ihle one. ThPse Japa1ie:;;e resene~ will 

he s low in grasprng the art of making 
war. 

'"On th e J ap home front it "ill be 
extremeh difficult to replace ~killed 
mechani~'S and ski lled technicians ~o 
nece:s , rv in munitions plants. ship
vards and other war plants." he said. 

Correµ,idor-

, \crm' 1he far Pacific mile' 
,\ cahle hound \\'ith golden thread 
B1mh u' io all \'OUr \'aliant dcad
l ' pon your rock. in deathless fam e 
\Ve shall re\\ri1e in freedom's name, 

\:ew ho!1e for all \'Our scattered isles 

Corregidor-

, \ merica ,till hold< her plan, 
\\ 'ainright. ,\ \ ac,\rthur and ih<>'e dead 
\\ 'ho, for \ 'OU. full de\'o(ion ,hed, 
Shall all return, salu te, ,tand fast, 
\\ 'hen Star, and Stripe' shall rise full 

mast, 
,\hme the crosses of Hataan, 

Corregidor-

1 'or you :.hall da\\n a hriµhter da\ 
,\, surt' as fires or ju,tice burn, · 
\ nother De\\c\ ' shail return 
To lift again -the 1:1ag of Star, 
L'pon those broken mash and spar, , 

\hO\e redeemed \lanila 11a.\·, 

Corregidor-

Lift high \'our head ahme the sea: 
l'he record of \'our heroe' hra\l~ 

Shall li\'e \\ hile tides \'our heache, 1:11 e, 
\merica >hall not fc>rgel, 
Iler legions shall return and set 

Your Philippines fore\ er free 

D1,111 .\ \ \L~ltJ· Ros1'~ 
(Copyright J().JJ ) 

Grew Says Japan Told 
Us Of Attack In 1941 

As earl) as the spring of 19 J.l J a
pan 's Minister of Foreign A!Tairs. Yo
suke :\latsuoka, 1·oicecl his country's in
tention of support ing Germany in a 
war against th e lnited States if the 
two nations became embroiled, Joseph 
C. Grew, former Ambassador to Japan, 
declared in an aclclre~s recently. 

Crew revealed that at that time the 
Japanese Foreign Minister warned him 
that if th e l -11ited States got into a 
5hootin g war with Germany, even in 
defense against German submarine5. Ja 
pan would he obl iged, on the basis of 
Article :~ of the Tripartite Pact. to go 
lo war against the lTnitecl Sta tes. 

'·This is the clay of the great rn il i
tarv power;:, ifatsuoka told Grew, af
firming hi;:. faith in Germany's power 
to conq uer her opponent,. and adding, 
' ·Democracv is hankrupt." 

STRESSES JAPAN'S POWER NOW 

Crew pointed lo this ep isode as an 
example of a country's failure to evalu
ate th e strength of foreign powers. He 
added that Loda\ A mcricans are mak
ing a sim ilar blunde-r h\ failing Lo e:::
timale cor recth- Japan's strength. He 
charged that many Americans were be
coming dangerous])· complacent in their 
atti tud e toward the enemy. 

" It isn't goin~ to he easy to mop up 
the Japs," l\lr. Grew warned, and ad 
ded that th ere could he halfway meas
ure$. no comprom ise. no half-baked 
peace. 

Earlier in his speech the former am
ha~sador described the Japanese as 
'· tremendous] y indu strious. thorough, 
pertinacious and scien tifi cally expert." 
He warned that areas now under Japa
nese control are being developed rap 
idly and comple tely . He pointed ou t 
that th e Janel seized by Japan is rich 
in all essential ml\ materials and pro
Yicles large potential re,en es for farced 
labor. The Japanese have gai ned great 
shipbuild ing facilities in East Asia and 
on Pac;fic islands. he ~aid. and indus
trial plants in tho,,e re<:!'ion s were op
erating in first - rate working condition. 

Problems Of Philippine Leaders In Exile 
Being Well Handled; History Reviewed 

Many laws of U. S. govern Islands' exile government. Filipino critics 
told record of facts is against them as American and foreign gov
ernments send praise. 

With minds co ncen trated upon the war a11cl pressing domestic problems. th e 
al'e rage man gi1es I iUle consideration to the problems of go1errnne11b in exi le 
or what are ca ll ed in international la11- pr<J1' is iona l go1·ernmc nts. 

We find in London there are prO\ isional g01ernme11ls representing the \ ether
lands. Y ugo5la 1 ia. France. Belgium. 1\ om a\. CreeC"e, Czecho~lon1k ia. and Lux
embourg. 

l n the L 11 ited States, mo t fortunate
"'- we find the elected officia ls of the 
(ornmo rrne-alth of the Philippine5. 

Confined i 11 the i land fortress of 
Curregidor and confronted "' ith the 
l'er tainl\' of it~ cap ture. not on ly 1rns 
our Commanding General Douglas wlac
,\rthur ordered a1\a). but, on insis
tent directions. the offi cials of the Phil 
ippine Commorrnealth 11ere urged lo 
C'Ollle to \·Vash ington lo function 111 

nffi('ial position f'or the duration of 
tlH' war. 

ASSEMBLY GRANTED WAR POWERS 

The Philippine Assembly had gra11l
ed certain hroacl emergenr) wartime 
po11ers lo th e President of the Com
mo11wealth. the same as in thi' coun try. 

There is a vast difference between 
the power:;; of the President of the Unit
ed S tate~ in time of peace and th ose 
when preparing for war or actually in 
11 ar 1d1en th e Commander-in -Chief of 
thr ,\rn1) and 0/a1·y is g iven what is 
<"allecl '·wartime- authority". 

When President Quezon arrirnd in 
the L nitcd S tates he carried with him 
the C"On,titutional powers of hi s gov
ernrnenl and extraordinar) wartime au 
thority. 

COMMISSIONER'S STAFF USED 

\rriving. he began the task of es
tahl ish ing a provisional go' ernment. 
First in his Cabinet came that exper i
l'IH eJ statesman Sergio Osmena. vice 
prPsident of the Commonwealth. and 
the Honorable J. M. Elizalde. commis
~ioner of the Commonwealth to the 
l ' nited States. who represents his ad
ministration and the Philippine Gov
ernment in peacetime activities. 

These. with General Valdez, because 
of his military experience, and Colonel 

Andres Soria no. because of his busi
ness and financial experience. consti
tute his present cabinet. 

Honorable Jaimie Hernandez is gen
eral auditor. which guaran tees tech
nical!) correct auditing. 

OVER · CRITICISM TERMED UNWISE 

An) of these. therefore, who are 
01erlv cr itical are <loin!:?; a clissenire 
not only lo their coun tnc but lo them
seh cs. . lt is a clispla y o( lack of knowl
edge- 1'11icl1 will be hurtful lo them. 

They should be urged lo abandon 
expre:;;sions of opinion. especia l! y where 
they are of a personal character. 

There are those who find themselves 
in a minority in the helief that th e war 
may he concluded al the end of ] 941, 
or 'the beginning of ' IS. 

Hut the absolute certainty that the 
Japanese will be dri1·en from the Phil
ippines in due time is admitted. 

LEADERS IN UNHAPPY PREDICAMENT 

There are very few more unhappy 
men than President Quezon. Vice Pres
ident Osrnena, Commissioner Elizalde, 
and members of the President's Cabi
net. Cut off from accurate information 
of 1drnt is going on in their own dear 
land, separa ted fro Ill relatives and 
do,e friends. theirs is a very unhappy 
predicament. 

Wh1· add lo it by useless criticism? 
E1 cry. one knows that President Quezon 
is a man of unusual ability. This abil
it y was born in him. It is natural. It 
i,. part of the man. But, in addition 
to this, he has had vast experience. 
He represented hi s coun try for many 
years as a commissione r to the United 
Stale~. He knows the machinery of 
th e American go1·e rnment. He served 
in the i\rn1) of hi s country in the early 
da)'· He sened in the legislative 
branch of his go1·e rn111enl an<l then for 
eight years ir; the execuli\e branch. 
l le has both the respect of men and 
their confidence. 

Follm,·ing close after him is Vice 
Pre~ident Os men a, long experienced in 
American contacts, member of various 
Commissions l'i,iting the l 'nitecl States, 
diplomatic in his approaches, and the 
rest of the Cabinet are men of varied 
exp<' rience and unquestioned patriot
ism. 

Whv then shou ld a few dissatisfied 
Filipir.IO residents in the United States 
cri ti cize "hen Americans and foreign 
go1ernments gi1e united praise? 

EDITOR'S NOTE-The above arti
cle H'as based 011 material secured irorn 
a well - informed American who is 
vie1ced in [!,Oven1me11t circles as an 
outstandin{!, expert 011 Philippine
A 111erica11 affairs. 

"All nation$, great and small, must 
!rave equal opportunity of develop
ment. Tho,-e who are strom~er and 
more advanced should consider th eir 
strength a::; a trust lo be used to help 
the weaker nations to fit thernseh es 
for full self-government and not to 
exp loit them. Exploitation is spirit
ually as degrading lo the exploiter as 
lo the explo ited.-Jlm e. Chiang. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



repre-.entali\ es of the go' ernnwnl which 
ma) be appointed here. \Ione) 111a\ 
he sent rf'1:ntlarly in the form of 11eek
ly or month]) allotments, or in hig 
lump sum::- if so desired. The go,ern
menl 11 ill issue receipt::- for a 11 mone\ 
recei' ed. hut the person ::-ending the 
~a1 ings agree~ not to dr1rn the rnone~ 
for the duration. 

i\Ionev sent will bear interP,.l. as 
the g01ernment will i111e::-t it in 11ar 
hon els. After the war. the government 
wi ll establish a corporation in the Phil 
ippines for the purpose of rebuilding 
or de1·eloping some basic incluslrv, :;ay 
abacca, lumbering. deep ,.ea fishing, 
etc. ~ our receipts will then lw ex
changed for certificates of stock in 
th i,,. corporation as the gm em menl 11 ill 
al,.o han• shares in it. 

FUNDS NOT FOR PROMOTION 

Ade1 a stressed the fact that not one 
penny of the money that i:; ::-ent to 
wa~hington will be used for the pro
motion of this project here; all of 
that expense will he borne b) the gov
ernment. Ade' a emphasized strong I) 
the responsibility Filipinos hm e in the 
rebuilding of the Phi lippines after the 
Japs haYe been driven out. and the 
delegates loud!) applauded him. 

Adern told the delegates that "'recog
nition"' of the organized c·omrnunitie, 
by the commissioner's office i,. onh a 
:,lep towards the ultimate creation of 
the,.e C'Ornmunity organizations as qua::-i 
official bodies representing the Filipi
no within the jurisdiction of the com
mun1l1es. He said after recognition 
would come '"authority"', i.e., the com
munities will be gi~·en authoril) lo 
represent the l\iationab Di1 i,.ion in 
their territories once these community 
organ izalions can sho11· l hat they are 
truly organized and functioning in a 
democratic manner. with regular eleC'
tions. etc. He said that C'erti ficate::- of 
authorit1 will be is;.ued I)\ his office 
once these conditions art' co1;1plied 11 ith. 

CONVENTION DELEGATES 

The official delegates 11·rre: Oakland: 
Geo. A. Garcia, A. C. Lopez, Jesus 
Sa1ella. ~Ji,.s Lourdes Alemania; l3ra11-
ley: P. T. Elernzo, Da' id Luisen, R. 
Bagaforo. \. Suanle. C. Flore"; Impe
rial: Rufino G. Gasmen, P. Landin
gen. Jose Besana. F. L. l\Io,.Lajo, A. 
Lacar: Phoenix Caniclido C. Corpuz, 
Tom ~I. Leonor. S. Robiso: San Diego: 
Joe Guzman. Fred l\Iascarinas; \ entu-

ra Counl1: Ceo. H.ehodos: Seattle: 
l. H.. Cab~tit: Solano County: Juan 13. 
Sarmiento. Doroteo 13. Ines .: Los l\n
geles: ~1eleC' "c1 D. Dellota. Amado E. 
hino; Sto('klon: A. E. Cruz, E. L. 
Garcia. A. A. Conzalez. Vicente S. Rol
dan. T. S. Suarez; Rc~dley: E . B. Ba
luca,., F. '\. \lancao, F. Ortegan. Al 
Dangaran. Pete C. l\ericla; San Jose: 
S. T. Ruste. Primo \ illaruz. P. Ramo
lete ; Salinas: Dalmacio A. Ramos . .\I. 
B. :\Ia~ilongan, Fred Cabacungan, Del
fin Cruz. Benn) Ligsa); Fresno: l\Iax 
Causing. Ri('hard Campo::-; Porten ille: 
::-e1ero G. Dula), i\l. Espejo; .\orth
easlern Alameda and Contra Co::-ta 
Counties I Ah arado I : Bill Achin cu la, 
Alex Biele; Sacramento: i\Januel \I. 
I nsip:ne. lsiclro G. '\avarro, Elias Cab
radilla. P. Gamboa: Concord and \ i
cinit\: Pacifico Terencio, G. \ illanue
rn: San FranC'isco: P. Arcia, Pete Al
gas. Juan Dula). :Vlrs. C. T. Alfafara. 
D. T. Duga. C. T. Alfafara I alternate I; 
\Ionterev Peninsula: Abdon Potencion. 
Sgt. Geo. Aquino. Jr .. Cpl. Dominador 
Concepcion. 

Fresno. California. 11 as chosen as 
the ::-ite of the next C'onference meeting 

if the ODT apprme_! 

* * * 
The memorial sen ice for the late 

Fran ci,.co \ arona. father of the Inter
Communil) Conference. \\'as an i111-
pre~si1 e one. H.e1. Geo. Garcia of the 
Trinil\· Presbyterian Church officiated. 
and his C'hilclren"s choir a,.sisted. \lr. 
A.dern ga' e the tribute to \ arona, re
counting the la~l da)::- he spent 11ith 
the great leader in a l'\e,, York hos
pital. \ I r. J\de1 a said that \ arona \, 
la~t '' cirds lo him \1Tre. "'Coll\·ention, 
Ade1·a''. referring lo the third confer
ence in Oakland. in June. 19-11. \1·hich 
l\Ir. \ arona 11as to attend. 

Do Your Shore For 
Victory 

BUY BONDS AND ST AMPS 

EVERY PAYDAY 

-0-

Bala an 

New Far Eastern Mail 
Route Is Now Complete 

Concurrenth· with the efforts which 
continue lo b~ made lo arrange for the 
transportation of relief supplies for 
l ' nitecl '\ations prisoners of war and 
ciYilian internees in the Far East, ar
rangements ha,·e also been under di:-
cu~sion for se1 eral month,. with a Yiew 
to irnprO\·in~ the mail ::-en·ice. 

These arrangements ha1·e now been 
partiall 1· completed, and a new and 
faster mail route to the Far East has 
been opened. The ne\\' route al pres
ent. however. is capable of handling 
onlv a limited amount of firsl-cla~s 
mail: and it is important to emphasize 
th<tl the use of the lightest weight pa
per and envelopes will permit a greater 
rnlume of letters to go through on this 
new route. Typing or block-printing 
''ill , peed up censor hip. 

It needs also to be emphasized that 
the directions issued by the Prisoner:,. 
of \\' ar I nformalion B~reau regarding 
the addressing of mail Lo prisoners of 
war . hould be carefulh followed. Pub
lication ARC 316. available al all Red 
Cross chapters. also giYes full direc
tions. 

Japs Have New School 
Policy In Philippines 

Plan . to replace the present eel uca
tional system of the Philippines for a 
method .of tutelage conforming lo Jap
anese imperial policy. ll'as announC'ed 
bY the Japanese-controlled \1anila ra
dio in a broadcast. As a first step. th e 
broadca~l said. the people of the Phil 
ippines would ha1·e to ,.uhscrihe lo 
the Japanese language. 

Such a change i n the occupied 
islands f olloll'::- a pallern recent I y laid 
clo,1 n ll'ithin Japan hy Premier Tojo. 
On April 20, Premier Tojo remO\·ed 
the i\I inister of Education and as~U1ned 
the post himself for 3 clays. During 
this Lime he announced that education 
must conform to the progress of the 
militan ::-iluation. The new \1ini,.ter 
of Eclt;cation. appointed lo carry out 
the announced educational po Ii c \" . 
sen·ed formerly in the Japanese Min
istry of War. 
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F. D.R. Promises Filipinos 
As Soon As Jap Power 

Full Independence 
Is Destroyed 

Establishment of Republic draws nearer w ith pledge of President Roosevelt on 45th 
anniversary of American occupation. Quezon says message will greatly encourage 
Filipinos living under invader's rule. 

In one of the most significant addrC's~e. to Filipino hislon·, Presiden t Roo;:e
' cit promisf'cl that ·"the Republic of the Philippines "ill be e~tahli . hecl the mo
ment the po11<'r of our Japanese enemies i~ destroyed:· ancl that ""the Lime 11·ill 
rnrne quiC'kh ,,·hen that goes into full effect."' He spoke on the 15th anni1er,.ary 
of the A111e ri can occupation of the Phi lippine::-. August J:3 , 1893. 

He declared that "the United States, in practice, regards your law[ ul go' ern 
ern111cnl as ha' in!! the same status as 
the gm ernmenl::- ~>[ other independent 
nations." 

··On D<'cember 28. 19+ l ,'' the Pre,,.i
dent decla reel. ··three 11·eeks after the 
armies of the Japanese launched their 
attack on Philippine soil. I sent a 
proclamation Lo you. the gallant peo
ple of th<' Philippines. l ~aid then: 

PHILIPPINE FREEDOM PROMISED BEFORE 

··'I p:i1e to the people of the Phil 
ip; i ines 1111 ,.ole111n pledge that thc-ir 
f;Tedorn 11 ill he redeemed and their 
independence e,.tahli::-hed and prolcctc-d. 
The entire resources in men and ma
terials of the l nitecl tate:- ,.land be
hind that pledge.' 

··v;-e ,.hall keep this promise. just as 
\1e ha1e kept e1ery promise \1hiC'h 
•\merica h;~ ~ made lo the Filipino peo
ple. 

·"Tlw •Lory of the fighting on Ba 
l<'an a11d Corrrgidor- ancl incked c-1 -
er) 11 l~rre in the Philippine, 11 ill he 
remembered s'1 Ion!! as 111e11 c·ontinu<' 
t 1 re~peC''. bra' en. ' and deYolion. and 
determination. \\ 'hen the Filipino peo
ple re,i~tecl th e Japanese ill\acler;; 11 ith 
their ' en li1 es. the) gme final proof 
that here- ''a~ a nation fi l lo he re
spected as the equal lo an) 011 ea rth. 
not in size or wealth. but in the stout 
heart and national dignit) 11 hich are 
the true measure" of a people. 

QUEZON, OSMENA TRUSTED AIDES 

also a:- trusted collaborators in our 
united La~k of deslrO\ in!! our common 
enemies ·n the e ~1 sl as '11ell a~ 111 the 
\I C'l. 

··The Philippine gm·ernmenl is a ~ig
nalon of th e declaration h\ the l'nited 
\atio·n~. 1dong 11 ith thirl\ -one other 
nations. Presicl<'nl Quezon and \ice
President Osmcna alle11d the 111eelin!!s 
of the Pacific v; ar Council. \1here the 
11 ar 111 the Pacific rs charted and 
1 lanne I. ) our g01 ernrnenl has par
ticipated fulh and equally in the Cnil
ed \ation- Conference on Food and 
Ap:rirnlture. and a Philippine repre
:.entati\ e i,. a member of the l nlerirn 
Cornrnis~ion neatecl ll\ that Confer
enC'e. And. of course. the Philippine 
p:01ern111P11t 11 ill hme its ri1!htful plaC'e 

in the C'onfcrences 11hich 11 ill follow 
the defeat of Japan. 

NATIONHOOD IS NOW A FACT 

..The::-e are the attribute;:; of C'omplete 
and rrEpected nationhood for the Phil 
ippine•. not a promise hut a fact. 

""As President Que:rn11 him::'elf has 
told )OU. 'The onl) thing Ia<'king is 
the formal e"'ta bli:;h rnenl of the Phi Ii p
p inc Hepu bl ic.' The,e words of your 
Pre,.idenl 11 ere uttered to you 11 ith 1111 
prior knm' kdp;e and appr~l\ al. I 110\~ 
re; eat them lo ) ou myself. 1 gi1 e the 
Filipino people- 1111 word that the Re
public of the Philippines "ill he es
tahliohed the moment the p<mer of 
our Japan<' 'e enemie~ is deslro) ed. The 
Con!!re~~ of the L' 11ited States has act 
eJ to set up th e indepenclenC'e of the 
Phili1 pines. The time will come quick
h '' lw11 that goc:- into full cffeC'l. You 
'~ill $OOn he ' redeemed from the ] a p
<~ne"e 'oke and vou \1ill he a,,,,isted 
in the full repair ~>f the ra1 ap.c-s C'ausc-d 
111 the 11ar. 

. . . continued on page 8 

··That is ,,h, the Lnitecl Stales. in 
practice. regar;I;; your la11·ful g°' ern
menl as ha1·ing the same status as the 
gen em men ls of other independent na 
tion~. That i~ whv l ha1e looked upon 
Presiden t Quezon and \ice-President 
Osmena. not only as old friends. but 

Presid ent Roosevelt signing the Philippine In d e p endence A c t on March 
24. 1934. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Pacific Action 
Jor fills the heart~ of 111an) Filipino' 

thC'se dais a~ the da1 of the bland-' 
liheratio1.1 draw- near.er. The QuC'bec 
('OnfC'ren('e het\\·een President Rom:c
\'C'lt and Prime '\lini,,ter Churchill 
n1d,<'S thi,,. C'lear. 

Although exacth \\hat \\a~ "'aid. \IC 

do not kcnow. but . that the \1ar again-t 
Japan \1as an important topic i" 110\\ 
a fact. The appointment of onC' of 
England·, lllo,.t fa111ed lllilitar) lead
er,.. Lord Loui~ l\lonthallen. \\ho i:" 
an ad111iral. a general and an air mar
shal. to the post of allied (·0111mander 
in the 5outheastern A~ia area is the 
first step 111 the de::-truction of the 
po11er of the Japanese milil<H) rna
C'hine. 

We can be rea,.surecl no'' that the 
hallle against tvranny is going 11ell. 
Further. 11 e k11m1 no\\ that the real 
offensi,·e again~t Japan i::- soon to be
gin. When that happen . . l nited \a
tion,,. forces from se1eral dire<.:tion
shall. perhap"'. strike at once. Ho11 
it i::. done is reCati1 el) unimportant. 
That i"' a Jllatter for the militan "'trat
rgist,.. "ho ha1·e spent a Jifetillle, "'tud) 
ing ,uC'h things. 

Our concern is merely that Japan's 
d<)ll nfall and the Philippine~' libera 
tion \1ill soon begin. For that. 11e are 
thankful. 

Independent Journal 
"BATAAN i~ an independent news

rnagazi ne of Fili pi no - American and 
l'nited Nations afiair~. Its goal i~ 
to innea,.e understanding betv.een the 
peoples of these two rountrir,. and 
other l n ited I\ ations. 

''To do thi::-. it 11·ill report. inter
pret and appraise the news to stimu
late' cli::.cus. ion and thereb) gain full 
understanding. 

'·The editor~ of BATAA:.\ heliP\'e 
that 11011". morp than e1er before, win -

nrnµ the futurr for democrati(' culture 
require,, plain. clear and intelligent 
dis('u,.,.ion on all "ubjecb. including 
Pacifi(' and Filipino - Alllerican proh
lPm~. 1' h i('h this puhl ication empha-. ,. 
sizes. 

Thi, i~ the "tatemenl of BATAA \I',. 
aillls which appears in each issue of 
thi,, magazine. There are se\'eral 
point:; which pPrhaps need further 
elu('idation. The) are simple po~nt~. 
but the1 are 'itall) important po111ts. 

HA'JJlA \ ZS an nutJ'K\JJt 1 
ne1cs111aga:ine. /Jictionaries define in 
dependent as needing. H·ishing or gel 
ling '\'() help from others; acting 
and workin{!, by one's UH'll ideas. 110! 

as the cro!l'd does; 1101 depending 011 

others; 1101 controlled or influenced 
l>r somelhing else. That is e.racth 
11:ha1 BAT l / i \ is independent. 

B.\TAA\ is ,.oJel) 0\111ed b) it, edi 
tor and publisher. The bill,, for BA
T AA\ are paid b) him. Where does the 
mone) ('Ome from? Out of the eel itor 
and publisher's pocket; from BATAA:.\ 
a(h-erti~er,,. and ubscribers. It recei,es 
no fund,.. from the Philippine Com
monweal th government; from th e 
l nitecl States gcnernment; from any 
goYernment or from any person 11 ho i, 
not either a paid subscriber or an 
ad1 ertiser. 

But BATA A'\ is more than fin an 
cially independent. lt is intellectual l) 
independent. The news that you rPad 
and the pidures contained in each 
io:>ue are there because the editors 
th ink that a person who is interested 
enough to read the magazine ought to 
know those thing,. The news in BA
T AA'\ is there be('ause it represents 
the important material that crossed its 
editorial de~ks in the four weeks since 
the last issue went to pre:"s. 

Soire people upon ,,eeing BATAA\ 
think that perhaps it is an organ of 
the Philippine g01ernment or that 
maybe the Quezon administration sub
,..id'zed it. Thi, is not so. Since BA 
T AA\' is a Philippine newsmagazine. 
most of the material in it will be con
cerned directly with Filipinos. their 
problem,,, their gO\ernment. their 
hopes. Since BATAAN·,. editors real 
ize that \\e live in a world communill. 
much information ahout the Pacific 
area is included. Sin('e the Philippine 
Commom1 ea! th is a member of the 
L-nited Nation,.. BJ\ TAA\ carries news 
of Cnited l\ations rdationships and 
problems. Sin('e Filipino,, the "oriel 

01er feel lremendou,, gratitude to the 
L nitrd States. America's role in the 
Pacifi(' and its relations toward, all 
Filipinos 11 ill naturall) makr up part 
of the content~ of BATAAJ\. 

~in('C the Japanese ha1e occupied 
the Phil;ppine Island,.. and other im
portant parts of the Far [ast. HA
T \A\ carrie::- ('0111plete ne11s on pris
oners of " -ar and ci1 iii an internee"' in 
the Pacific area. BAT •\A \ brings it,.. 
readC'r~ the important regulations C'O\ 

ering pri,.oncrs and internees. tell,. 
ahout the place 11 here the) are in 
terned and telb the stories of the pris
oner,- themseh es 11 hen the) are kno11 n. 

B \TAA\·,.. editor~ and .taff kno\\ 
11 hat i, happening. Washington " 
one of the principal ne11" ('enters of 
the 11 orlcl. That's 1rhere BAT AA\ i,., 
published. Its staff members regular!) 
C"heck the State Department. the \\·ar 
Department. the American Red Cros;:. 
the Commerce Department. thC' Office 
of Economic \\'arfare. Office of \\'ar 
l nformatio11. the Commonwealth gov
ernment's offices-in fact. everv place 
that i likely to produce news that will 
interest its readers is covered. 

BATAAN feeb that it mu~t h<rn 
before no man. \\' hen news i- note
\\ orth). it 11ill he reported. When an 
e1ent or erson is commenclahle. praise 
"ill be given. When something is de
fecti1 e. it "ill he criticized. 

There' arC' man) people who think 
that unless thev reacl something 1d1ich 
i- destructively, critical. it is not \en 
true . It i::: .unfortunate that some 
American~ and Filipinos feel that way. 
As Colonel Romulo ~a):- in his speeC"h 
on page l :::;, ('!'lt1c1sm is fine. hut 
rn'lke sure that vou kno" \1 hat vou are 
talking ah'iut ~ncl that you c~n dis
c·o\er the truth. BATAAN 11ill at
tempt to make its niti('ism truh· con
~trudi' c •o th·'l something 11-'cod 11 ill 
('Ollle out of calling it to the public':: 
attention. 

'·Greetings! My parting soul crie". 
and greeting again! 

0 Ill) country! 

Beau• iful it is to fall that ) ou ma) n,f' 
to redemption, 

To die that you may li1·e. 

And in the lap of , our en\'hanted 
earth · 

'lleep 1n; eternal rest." 
- lose Ri::al. 

W estern States Filipinos End 3-Day Session 
Adopting Plans To Aid Islands' 'Reconstruction' 

Gonzalez of Stockton again wins presidenc y of west coast Filipino group. More than 
seventy delegates attend. Citizens in United States may contribute funds for post-war 
work at home. 

By J. c. DIO"\ISIO 
B \ ' I \ . \~ Stan Corre sf> o11dc11t 

Fully delprmined lo adopt a positi1e progralll for a more effecti1e participa 
Lion of the Filipino,.. in the Western State,, in the war effort a~ well as in the 
1 ital task of reconstruction of the Philippines after the war. seventy delegates 
from Filipino C'ornmunities as far south a,.. Phoenix. Arizona. and a~ far north 
a,.. Seattle. ~as hi ngton. attended the Fifth Fili pi no l nter-Commu nit" Conference 
held in Sto('kton. Calif.. Jul) 1 to I. and adopted ;;u('h a program. · 

President Quezon's telegram wa, read 
hv Pre,..iding Officer Antonio A. Gon
,rnlez. president of the Filipino Tnter 
Colllmunil) Organization of the West
ern States. during the fii·,..t cla) 's se:-
-ion . In it he ,.aid. "Although I ·an 
not he "ith ) ou in per.on. my heart 
and mind are with you. I wish ) ou 
~uccr~s." 

On motion of Celestino Alfafara. 
delegate' from San Francisco. the con
ference interrupted proceedings for 
two minute to offer a silent JHa)er 
for the ' peed y recOI ery of the Presi 
dent. 

OSMENA SENDS GREETINGS 

\'ice Pre, idenl Sergio Osmena de
dared in a telegram: "In lhe:-e crucial 
da) s. a the war enter:- its decisi1·e 
phase, unit) and cooperation among 
Filipino;: e1erywhere is imperative if 
the nation is to emerge unshaken from 
the hean ordeal that lies ahead. Thus 
e1ery Filipino i~ expected to contribute 
his utmost \\ith a full heart until final 
1 irton i,.. a('h ie1 ed. I know that you 
11 ho 1:eprese11t thousand::: of our co.un
lr\ men in the Cni :ed 5tate::- will ne1er 
fa.Iler in 1 our duty- that you will help 
to I\ in ;·ea! freedom and happiness 
for our own country. Your meeting 
i;; most opportune. Your eff ot'ls to find 
wavs and means of making your con
tribution to the war effort more effec
l;\.e are commendable; and l have 
;1hiding faith that ) our patriotic labors 
11 ill not he in vain. To you. therefore. 
I :"encl this mes,,age of encouragelllent 
and appreciation: Remain true to the 
ideals of democracy and freedom. ~e1 -
er falter in this ·~truggle which with 

Cod',.. blessing will bring genuine rn 
dere11den('e to our hel<l\ ed Philip
l ine-." 

\l<:nuel A. Ade1 a, ~ational DiYision 
\s-i,,tant. of the Hesident Commission

er·- office, attended the co111 en lion as 
thP represcntati1 e of Commissioner 
Elizalde. ln a :-pecial me~sage, the 
Commi sioner said: 

''Our countn is still in the hands 
of the enemy ~nd may remain so for 
manv more years. \Te\'ertheles~. I ha1·e 
no 1;1i~(!·ivin~s a,.. to the final outcome 
of thi,, war. r sincere!) hope that 
when the time comes for us to be in 
our own home- and C'Ountry again, you 
and I will find our,.ehes more pre
pared and better equipped to discharge 
our respecti1 e responsibilities. Those 
of W· in the l ' n ited States C'an and 
should play an important part in the 
po,t-war re('onstruc·ti1 e period of the 
Philippines. 

"I trust that you will consider seri
ously in 1our meeting,. not only how 
hest you can help "m the wa·r. but 
abo how effectively vou ('all contribute 
to the building- u1; ;if a new Philip
pines." 

GONZALEZ NAMED PRESIDENT 

He-eleetecl president of the Fi Ii pi no 
lnter-Communil) Organization of the 
\'\ 'estern States 11 a,, Antonio A. Gonza
lez. formerl) diredor of the Filipino 
Communil) Center in Chicago. and 
no\\ residinl! in Stockton. Fernando L. 
.\lostajo of El Senlro 11 a::- elected fii-,..t 
1 i('e- pre,,ident; I. H. Cabatil of Seat
tle. second 'iC"e-president; and F. A. 

.\[a1H'ao of Reedley. third 1 ice-pre i
dent. J\lan('ao and President Juan M. 
Dula1 of the Filipino Community of 
San Fran('isco, Tnc., tied for the latter 
post., hut a run-off election resulted 
in J\tlanrno's election by a bare two
vote majority. 

Grand Delegate Antonio R. Cruz of 
the Le!!ionarios clel Trabajo, formerly 
of \\:"ilrnington and no11· of :-:tockton. 
\\as unopposed for trea:,urer; an cl so 
was insurance broker Domingo T. Duga 
of 5an Franci,(·o for the po:,t of au 
ditor. J. C. Dionisio. Pacific Coast 
representati\'e of BAAAN, was named 
secretary. 

PARTICIPATION PLAN TOLD 

Adeva's presentation of hi~ plan for 
the participation of the Philippine 
ke) noted the conference. Briefly the 
plan i, this: 

Filipinos here will be allowed to 
~end nrnne1 to the Philippine govern 
men in wa~hington or to authorized 

. . continued on follow ing page CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Dr. V. H. Spensley. Chairman of the BATAAN RELIEF ORGANIZATION. 
delivering the dedicatory address at the ceremony in Aubuquerque, New 
Mexico, when the Flying Fortress. SPIRIT OF BATAAN. was presented 
to the U. S. Air Corps. Governor John ). Dempsey (second from right) 
and Col. Kenneth McGregor (right) of the Kirtland Field. also addressed 

the crowd. 

Bataan Relief Organization Presents 
Flying Fortress To U. S. Air Corps 

'·The piril of Bataan.'' s leek Flying Fortress purchased by the people of 
\"ew l\lexico in a BATAA1' RELIEF ORGA'\IZATIO\T sponsored War Bernd 
Dril'e. was recently dedicated in \ ery impressive and solt"rnn ceremonies at Kirtland 
Field, Albuquerqu.e. !\ell" :\lexico. 'fhe hig four -motored ship was the background 
for the hrief C'eremon\ ll"ilnessed ll\· the hundreds of relative::; and next of kin 
of the pri~oners of w~r in the Phili.ppines. The cro\1·d heard addresses h) Go \ 
ernor John J. Dempse). Ci ty Commission Chairman. and former Gm ernor Clyde 
Tingley and Dr. V. H. Spensley, chairman of the BRO. 

Because of a 'X"ar Bond purchased by th e BRO during ils drive. ' "e\·ery 
heroic defender of Lhe S tars and Stripes in th e Philippines has a share in this 
bomber," Dr. Spensley declared in his dedicatory address. The ship was "true 

continued on page 23 

MacArthur Praises Units 
That Fought On Bataan 

Gerwral Douglas MacArthur, com
mander- in-l hit"f of tht" l -nilccl Stal<"~ 

forces in the Southwest Pacific area. 
paid high tribute to the 200lh and 
;)JS1h i\nli-Aircraft regiments re«enth. 

In an~\\ <"r lo a letter of Dr. \ '. H. 
5pcnslev. «hairman of the Bataan Re
lief Organization of Albuquerque. 'lei' 
\lc xico. th e general. ''ho co1nmandt>d 
American and Filipino fnrcco; in th e 
Philippine:-. "role, ··The\ hmc 1\rillcn 
their own immortal record 111 the 
hlood) transcript of Bataan. l kne11 
tlwm \I ell and lo\ eel them grealh. 
\c\ er a clay goes bv that I do not 
pra) Lhal God 11 ill gi1·e me strcnglh 
to redt"em tho~e 11ho still suni\e .. If 
I Ji,e l shall return lo ~a\ e them."· 

Giving a word of encouragf'ment. 
G<"neral \lac •\rthur saicl. ··I can onh 
hope that a merciful Prm iclerwc 11 ill 
gi1e )OU all th e di1·inc patience lo 11ait 
\\ ith -uch ,,ert"neness as Illa) be pm·
~ili le the unfolding of the hlooclv drama 
11 hich is no1\ being enacted in the 
Pacific." 

Filipino Vessel Sails 
continued from page ] 7 

The sk ipper is Capt. ~' illiam Mul
lins. a IH-\ ear-o ld Brooklvnite, ''h o 
holds a li e~1lc nant commander·s com
mission in Lhe \m a l R<"sen·e and i~ 
the on lv non -Filipino aboard. 

Armed with on Iv Lhe captain's pistol 
and a rabbit's foot for lu ck. the freight 
er plowed a long to Australia. the Unit
ed S ta te~. and mad<" a round trip lo 
the 1\ ear East. loaded with munitions 
and bombers. before she was armed and 
gi \·en a l\a\y gun c rew. 

Although she never sighted an enemy 
ship. she had several brushes with 
danger, one 11 ith a United Sla tes cruis
er th al followed her suspirioush 
through the rain one day. guns trained 
and read1· for action, until her na 
tionality finally became known. 

While ~teaming up Lhe east coast 
of America ,,he passed three torpedoed 
tankers. but never saw a submarine. 
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Filipino Writer Sees Vital Role For 
Press In Shaping World To Come 

Islands' peoples must inspire resistance to enemy and then annihilate 
any corruptness in the nation's life. 

In th e pro~enrlion of th e 1\ar. a1HI in the planning of the peace. \1 e need 
and 11ill need the po11cr of th c pre-•. A great idea i,- born in our Lime. that i~. 
our time i~ the !·cnlun of the «0 1nmon man. Let us nol forget thi s hi:-Lorical 
truth. lwcau-<" if 11c cl!; hislon 11ill rneep us a11a\. I believe that th e press. of 
1d1irh the magazine B\T1\Ar\ i~ an integral part. cou ld help in the shaping 
of the 11 oriel 10' come. t\ nd Lh<" 11 orld lo come I\ ill he hcller than ours because it is 

r 

a conli nualion of our mr11 war-ridd en 
11·o rld. \\e mu~l ha1e faith in our 
,,·o rk. as \I rile rs and ed itors. and as 
11 orkers and so ldiers in the new world. 
l 11 rite freely and 11·i 1h ou l repression. 
because l feel rn nfident that th e editor 
will ah1 a) s fight for the gro\\ th and 
protection of the sourc<"s of our democ
rac). 

FILIPINOS' RZSPONSIBILITIES 

~-e ha\ e man) responsibilities. and 
we must execute them. In Lhe pasl. 
there \\as Loo much emphas is in segre
gating the problems of Fili pi nos from 
the rest of th e population of this coun
try. ~·e must not continue the sa me 
graye mistake. The viola tion of the 
civi l rights and liberties of l\egro l'.ork
ers in Delroil. for instance, is also an 
inclirec:L violation of our civil rights 
and liberties. Consequently white Amer
icans' ciYil rights and liberties were 

1 iolatecl. In a shorl whil<". if 11·e let 
the forces of fasci"'m trample our li\es 
in th e L nited Stalt"s. all our right~ 
and ci1 ii I ihertics. rcpirdless of color 
or race or need and politic-al beliefs. 
11 ill he de~lroyed. Let u"' he alert and 
c'\er \ igilanl in e:qrn, in g thesr reac
t ion a I") ~ r·o u ps. \1 hether the) bt" Amer
icans or Filipinos. because it is our 
onl) guaranlce Lo ~un i\e in a 11orld 
µ.inc mad \1 ith po11 er. 

Our ~truggle against Lhe enemy musl 
he fought equally on all three fronb: 
First. lel Uf< inspire resis tance against 
the enem) ; ~econd, let us win back 
hack ward elements o\ er to the camp of 
resistance; third, let us drastically an
nih ilale all that is bad and corrupt in 
our national Ii fe. These are th e fun 
clamentals of our time and also Lhe 
realitie~ which '' e must all grasp and 
Lranslalc in simple terms for th e pub-
1 ic. But abo \ e a ll. 11·e must expose 
th e trait ors. !!reed) ~wind l ers, selfi sh 
monopolists, and conspiring political 
opportun ist" among our people. 'i'ii 'e 
ha\ e a great task ahead of us. and the 
future i, long and dark with anxieties 
and doubts. There is somethin g nec
t"Es-1 ry for u~ to do. that is. we ~hou l cl 
find in our national life th at which has 
a definite future. I still belie\e that 
democracy must contimra!l) struggle in 
order lo be able to grow with all its 
fullest meanings. 

A,, I wrile I hear war planes in the 
~ky. Yes, we are al war wilh the most 
ruthless enemv of ci\ilization. We 
would even lo~e our freedom Lo write 
or publish what we wrile if we let 
them win. To Filipino writer,; this is 
a l,,o a personal war. like the battle on 
Bataan. 1\·hich was th e first personal 
war in th e world. In Lhe name of thal 

China's Fight Against 
Japs Praised By Osmena 

\ ice President Osmena of the Philip
pines. on the sixth anni\·ersary of the 
.) a panese invasion of China, declared 
th at the sympathy and admiration of 
the Filipino people. who like the Chi
nt",e had fact"cl Japanese Iuq wilh lit
Lit" more than bare fi:;:ts. go out to the 
1 aliant Chinese people. 

··On the sixth anniver:,ary of China"s 
fight against Japan." l\lr. Osmena said. 
.. the ~ympalhy and admiration of the 
Filipino people go out to the rnliant 
Chine~e people. We who have also 
fa«ed the fury of Japanese aggression 
1\ ith little more than bare fists appre
ciate full\' how indomitable must be 
the will. how strong the faith, and how 
true the courage of the Chinese people. 
Through six long years of painful and 
arduous struggle, they have carried 
on admirably amidst dispiriting handi
cap,- and against formidable odds. They 
have prm eel that no sacrifice is too 
great for the sake of liberty. freedom 
rnd democracv. ;\!lore than this. from 
the m;he~ of ~ach bloody setback. the 

continued on page I 0 

sacred island. let us liberate the forces 
of dcmocracy from su ppre~:;ion. and 
consecra te the rnagn ificent faith of those 
11ho died there f~r us. BATAAN can 
do a lot in this struggle. 

You seem to be the only Filipino 
editor in the U. S. who understood the 
controYersial global issues that I tried 
lo translate in poetic terms. I know 
you would feel terrified if I lined you 
'' ith other Filipino editors, but I speak 
only in terms of nationality rather than 
ability. I hope I could say something 
more concrete. for you and your maga
zine. especially at a time like ours, here 
in the United. States. What I can only 
say is this : I hope BATAAN will 
reach a wider public. There is some
th ing commendable in what it is aim
ing at. and the clays will make it more 
definite and necessary. 

(This letter, addressed to the Editor 
of BATAAN. 1cas written by a brilliant 
')'OU/If! Filipino. non· on the West Coast, 
who is a member of the editorial board 
of 1he American - Philippine Founda
tion .) CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



Gripsholm Will Sail In September 
In Prisoner "Swap" With Japanese 

Ship will return to New York in early December. Portuguese Indies 
port is exchange point. Japs held up sailing for minor reasons. 

After !) ing in expectant solitude at \ew York docb and buoys for more 
than a ) ear, the Swedish motorship Gripsholm is to sad about eptember 1. 
filled "ith Japanese nationals to be exchanged for AmeriC'an::- at i\ormugoa, Goa, 
Portuguese lndia. Acting ~eeretary of State Welles said recently. 

Repeatedly the ~late Department has been ready to dispatch the Grip~~olm Lo 
a cle~Li11atio11 in Africa or India, hut Japan always has held up the sa1hng for 
. eemin!!:h 111inor reasons. The result 
has he;·11· that the boat wa~ shifted fro111 
dock to clock and buo) to huo) in Lhe 
Hudson until people vitall) intere:,Lcd 
in her mo\ ement~ lo~t heart months 
ago. 

1.500 JAPS GOING HOME 

It is 11011· officialh stated that about 
] .500 Japanese 11 ii'! he sent home
much gainst the will of many- in ex
chang<' for a ~imilar number o.£ the 
·l,SOO American c ivili a11s held prrsoner 
in the Far l::ast. Pan-els hearing labels 
to be sPnrrcd frorn the provost 111arshal 
rreneral and addressed to pri::-oners of 
~var and ci1 ilia11 internee:,. in the Far 
East 11 ill be C'arried. and thc. e 111ust he 
aboard the Grip holm in Ne11 York 
ll\ midnight of August 27. 

On her other voyage of mercy, the 
Crip~lwlm left '\ew York Ju11e 18, 
191-2. loadf'd to tlw gun wales with 
prominent .J apane:,.e nationals. h e 
11 ent to Lou rf'nco ;\Jerques, Portuguese 
East Afr ica. and relu rned on A ugu~t 
2.'i. 1912. 11ith 1,1.'il A111ericans and 
other nationals. 

The State Department :,.till is in 
doubt as to the identity of the A111erica11 
ri1 ilian~ who will he taken fro111 Japan. 
China. the Philippines and Federated 
\lalav States hv a still unknown Japa
nese ·,f's~el and. delil'ered to the l nited 
States for nationals of the Mikado now 
in thi~ country al ~ormugoa. ln fact, 
th<'v may not· he known until they are 
tur;1ed 0·1·er Lo American officials aboard 
the S11Pdish ship. Naturally. no list 
of Japanese to he sent " · ill he is~ued 
rn achance. 

RETURNS ABOUT DEC. I 

This exchange i;o to be effected about 
mid -Octoher, and the Gripsholrn will 
rf'turn lo New York around Derem 
ber l. 

The pro1 ince of Goa, Portuguese In 
dia. is much further from New York 
than Laurenco J\larques. which is in 
[ast Africa. Goa I ies on the west coast 
of India, 200 miles south of Bombav. 
and the to11 n of '\ ormugoa is on tl~e 
Arabian Sea. It i 8,19:1 miles from 
\ e11 York and the route that probably 
11 ill he taken b) the Gripsholm is 
through the :'."trait of Gibraltar and the 
Suez Canal. 

It has been Portuguese territory since 
1.110. One noteworthy item in the 
histor~ of the province." which is 1,469 
square miles in area. is that in 1560 
the Japanc;.e \likado wrote to its Por
tuguese gm ernor that as oon as he 
deaned up on China he was coming
lo Goa with an army that would make 
e1·ery Goanese a subject of Japan. But 
he nc1 er came. Instead. Japan was 
dosed to the out,.ide world. 

Prisoners Of J ops 
Get Mail Photographs 

While it was previously reported 
that no enclosure" or photographs are 
permillecl in ]ellers going to prisoner,; 
of war in Japanese camps. letter;; 
reaching relatil'e> of war prisoners in 
this counln indicate that their friend;; 
and relati1es are receiving photographs 
when the\ are included in letters. 

Official~ here say that reslnd1ons 
irnposed by the J~ps slated that no 
enclosure~ or photographs were per
mitted. It now appears that this has 
~pecific referen ce to printed maller. 

One pri,.oner\ 11 ife wrote the Amer
ican Red Cross. '"I f re I Lhev do enjoy 
receil'ing picture,. and unles~ it 1s 
slricth against rules and regulation:<. 
families ,.hould continue to send them." 

Filipino Independence 
. . continued from pa ge 5 

JAPAN ALREADY TASTING DEFEAT 

·'Tue shall fight "ilh e1·er-increasing 
strength and 1igor until that encl is 
achie,ecl. Already Japan i~ ta Ling de
feat in the islands of the sou thwest 
Pacific. But that is onl) the begin
ning. 

··J call upon ) ou, the heroic people 
of the Philippines, to . Land firm in 
your faith - Lo stand firm against the 
fa lse promises of the Japanese, just as 
)OUr fighting men and our fighting 
men ~tood firm together against their 
barbaric allacks. 

--The great day of ) our liberation 
''ill rome, as surely as there is a God 
in heaven. 

··The l n itecl Stales and the Ph iii p
pines hm e learned the princi pies of 
hone;.L cooperation, of mutual respect, 
in peace and in war. 

--For those principle we ha1 e fought 
- and by those principles we shall 
I ive." President Roo~e1 elt cone ludecl. 

THE QUEZON STATEMENT 

After hearing t h e above addres5, 
Philippine President Quezon is~ued the 
fol lo'' ing statement: 

·'President Roosevelt's assu ranee Lo 
the Filipino people, made in hi~ speech 
tonight. will encourage them greatly. 
Subjected Lo the hardships of enemy 
occupation, and far from the scene of 
active battle, the Filipino people will 
need all the moral suppor t they can 
recei1 e in resisting the blandish men ls 
of Japanese duplicity. Pre,.idenl Roose
' elt's promise that true Phi Ii pp i ne in 
clependence will come the moment J a
pan's power is destroyed is irr keep
ing \\ ith the forty-fil'e -year rerord of 
Philippine - American friendship. His 
re.::ssurance that Japan 11 ill soon feel 
the combined might of the l nitcd Na
tions will have an equally great ef
fect. The Filipino people arc proud 
lo he one of the thirty- two l ' nilecl \Ja 
tions, and they are pr:oucl and grateful, 
loo, Lo have the President of the l n ilf'd 
~Lates as a warm a n d sympathetic 
friend." 

.. The Filipino people are . . . the 
most occidental of the Orientals and 
the most oriental of the Occide:1lals." 
- Sergio Osmena. 
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Hawaiian Senator Feted 
By Bataan Editor 

Senator W. H. I Doc. I Hill of Hilo, 
Hawaii. wa" a recent visitor in Wash 
ington. 11 here he saw Federal Officials 
corH.:ernecl 11 ilh war activities 011 the 
~;;lands. \\'hile in Washington. D. C., 
l:e wa- entertained at a luncheo11 by 
Dr. Dio~dado '\!. Yap. Editor and 
Publisher of BATAAl\. 

enator Hill's reports on the manner 
in which Filipinos and others on the 
isl ands are working overtime and ] 00 
rer cent for victory, however, attracted 
c rlnsiderable attention from Wa5hing
ton authorities who are concerned with 
manpo11 er and production problems on 
the islands . :::cna tor Hill made special 
mention of Dr. Hilario C. Moncaclo's 
organization. The Filipino Federation 
of America, for th e organization's war
time acti1 ities which include bu) ing 
of War Bond~ under the able leader
,h i p of \Ir. Benny 0. Escobido, Chair
man of the Federation's Public Rela 
tions Commillee. 

He i shown on the opposite page 
being interviewed after the luncheon 
in the lounge of the !\ ational Press 
Club b) Edward Jemieson , Wa hing
to11 Correspondent for the Honolulu 
Advertiser. and Dr. Dio~daclo iVI. Yap, 
publisher of BATAAN. Senator Hill, 
after some skirmishes with mainland 
rnlionings, expressed the opinion that 
Hawaii can cons ider itself lucky to 
have e~caped a much rationing as 
it lrn5. 

Philippine Vessel Sails 
Far Since Pearl Harbor 

A. Philippine cargo ship has com
pleted 160.000 miles of war sen ice 
since Pearl Harbor without sighting 
the enemy. During 80,000 miles of 
her war odys ey her on ly armament 
wa' a .:rn caliber pistol. 

The freighter is one of only three 
st.II n) ing the Philippine na~. She 
was on her way from the Philippines 
to .\ew York with a load of sugar on 
December 7, 19-H, when a radio re
port told her skipper of the attack on 
Pearl Harbor, and ordered him to 
change his course. 

. continued on page 18 

5erg io Ojmena 
··Osmena has a sen"e of detach

ment 11 hi ch apparenll) nothing can 
penetrate. I le much prefers negotia
tion lo fighting. Yet when forced to 
do baLLle. he can do :-o courageously 
anti determinedh. But "ith him. it 
i~ a battle of .sporl:,men. The exi 
gencies of the ;.itualion brought him 
into opposition lo Governor-General 
Forbes, but the L\\O remained person
nlly good friends. Politics required 
that on two occasions he contest with 
Quezon at the polls, ) el he and Que
zon remain intimate friends. Indeed, 
al one banquet President Quezon said. 

·:::enalor o~mena is the be,,t statesman 
that the Philippines has ever pro
duced.' That is a correct apprecia
tion of Osmena, the public man. []e 
is a statesman. 

''I remarked in the beginning that 
Sergio Osmena personifie. the legisla 
Li1 e power. He does that and more. 
Sergio Osmena personifies all that is 
he,.t rn Philippine politics, histor), 
and !if e. 

'"Former Speaker and Senator Sergio 
Osmena, the \ ice President of the 
Commo1111·ea lth of the Philippines, is a 
gentleman and a stalesman. " - fustice 
George i'Vlalcolm. 

BOOK REVIEW 
OTTO TOLlSCHL S, former Tokyo correspondent of the New }'ark Times. 

has gi1 en the public another war book, "Tok) o Record" ! Reno! &. Hitchcock, $:~I. 
to place on the required reading list. The author, who was expelled from :\azi 
Germany prior Lo his Tokyo sojourn, makes a ski llful romparison of the Japanesr 
and German ideaologie,.. 

In th e chapter entitled "Nips and Nazis," Tolischus draws the parallel he 
111 een Japanese jiu j ilsu and German goo:,.e- Lepping. Who would believe that 
the ma!!nificent blond ··master race'" could lrn1e "o much in common with tlw 
s ' u11ted . yellow men? 

The. book is ~o \\ell 11 ritten that the reader is nol conscious of style. To 
tho"e who think that \H' are fighting two separate enemies. this book i especially 
recommended. lL sho11,. clearl~· and logical!) that 11 e are not fighting Japanese 
and Germans, but the idea of the beasts. and one enemy is not conquered until 
both are vanquished. 

The second nop of Japanese war boob :-i ncc Pearl Harbor is notably heller 
th;in the first. Writers a re beginning to know what they are talking about and 
talking sensih lv. '·Wh) Japan ls Strong" !Douhleda), $2.SOI, is in the second 
class. JOHl\J PATHlC \.\alked 01er Japan , or Lrm·e led third class. slept in cheap 
nali1·e inns and li1·ed arnong poor and unofficial J apanese. Consequent () he learned 
lo ~pe :'k well enough lo he understood by simple people. He liked many thing. 
about them and found no personal hatreds. He read early good 11 rilers and 
learned much. He 11 rite~ pleasantly. accurately. im•trudivel). He is quite clear 
about what he doe~ not I ike. 11 h, he does nol like it. and whv 11 ar is now nece:;
sary, but s till does nol hate. None of the current interpretati1e news 1niters 
ha1 c taken the trouble lo do that. Japan 11 as strong in frugal it) and lahoriou,,
ness. Japan was 11 eak in mer-concen trati on on conquest rather than peaceful 
const ru ction. 

After three ,ears in Japan for the Associated Pres~. REL\IA 'I vIOHI\. 
author of "Ci rcui t of Conquest." (K nopf, $:·l.00l. ve ntured on a Lour Lo the 
south late in 191-0 and co1·ered fairh closelv the same lines of advance tlw 
Japane'e attacker~ foll<llled ,_hort lv dter. There i:; a good account of the earl~ 
cli~rnver1 and conquest of I he Dutl'h l ncl ies. There i;. e1·iclence of the complete 
economic mobilization of Japanese' inclustrie~ for war production long beforp 
Pearl Harbor. There is an e'\rellenl recitation of conditions in l 910, \\hen 
German propaganda 11a;.; hu~) Lr) ing to inOuence Japan into antagonism toward 
the Cnited States. 

}Iorin's visit to vJanila at the end of 1910 ~ho11ed him the uller hopt'le,.- 
ne,.s of effecti1e resislarne. but b) that Lime "tea111 wa~ up and la~L- minule prepa 
rations for defense 11ert' being made. This. loo. was the result of unclereslima
Lion of the Japanese 11 ar machine. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



Senator W. H. (Doc) Hill of Hawaii (center) being interviewed by Edward 
Jemieson (right). Washington correspondent for the Honolulu Advertiser, 

and Dr. Diosdado M. Yap of BATAAN. 

Filipino Escapes From Jap Enslavement 
To Tell World Of Islands' Hope, Faith 

Native fishermen overpower Japanese crew and hurry to Hawaii. 
Work slowdowns frequent because they help America, people say. 

The Toho radio is not the only source of information \\·hich tells that all 
does not go .well with the inrnders .of the Philippine Islands. Filipinos spend 
many hour~ seeking ways to escape from the "conqueror'·. If successful. as 
many ha\'e been, they hurry to American territoq to carry on the fight against 
the Japanese. 

One of se\'eral Fili pi nos who escaped from enemy-occupied \Ianila recent] y 
in a Japanese fishing ho at and were 
picked up by a l'nited States vessel af
ter thirtv-lwo davs at sea said recently 
that th.e Filipinos throughout th~ 
islands were staging deliberate '\low
downs" lo he! p the llnited States win 
the war. 

The spokesman "as a voung man 
calling him-elf Jose de la Cruz. It is 
not hi:- rral name. which \\· ill not be 
published for fear of repri:-als against 
his family. 

CREW "TAKEN CARE OF" 

Like thousands of other Filipino~. 
Jose and hi~ companions wrre forced 
to ,,·ork under constant Japanese sur
Yeillancr. and one da) not long ago 
the, left l\1anila Bav on a scheduled 
ten~dav fishing trip (n a Japanese Yes
~el. The ] apanese promised him and 

his hungry companions a "fair share" 
of the catch. Jose wa~ silent on what 
happened during the next few da\·s. 
hut his silence carried a strong hint 
that the Filipinos a\ enged therm•ekes 
on the Japanese aboard. 

After bouncing about in rough seas 
for thirty-two days. the~ were picked 
up by an American \es~el and brought 
here. He said that reaching American 
territon· had been be, ond their wild-
est dreams. · 

WORK ONLY TO EAT 

"'My countrymen are \\ orking onlv 
because they have to rat, but the(r 
hearts are not in their work. since 
they know the hated Japanese benefit."' 
said Jo,e in Tagalog dialect. tran~lated 

Bataan Air Hero Rescued 
:'.\Iaj. William Ed11in Dyess. who \la~ 

reported a prisoner of \rnr in Bataan 
i,- free and \I ell. The former rollege 
track star \rn,, rescued from a Pacifil' 
island b, the ~avy. he informed hi;; 
parents . . \lr. and }Irs. Richard D) e-.;.. 
of Albany. Tex., by telrgram. 

As commander of a grounded Army 
Air Forc<'s pursuit squadron, \Iajor 
I), ess "a~ la~t heard from on Easter, 
] 912. \\hen reported a J apane~e pri~
oner. J u~t before Bataan fell he led 
a group of his men into the hill$ ~eek 
ing to filter through the Japanese line" . 

Honors rrcei\·ed for his Philippines 
act ion induclcd the Distinguished Sen -
ice Cm"~ and the Di,.tin!!ui-hed Fh· in'.!: 
Cross. ' · 

\Iajor D)e""' atte11cled John Tarleton 
College al Stephen\ ille. Tex., and Texa~ 
A. & \1. Ile married \laraje Stevick, 
co ~ o · r of Tlze Champaign I Ill. I 
\'e11 s-Ga=elle. 

by an interpreter. ··E, ery time the 
Japanese hos~e~ turn their backs man\ 
of them quit. It is one way the) are 
helping the l nited States w i 11 the 
,,-ar." 

He ,.aid he was speaking for thou
::-ands of Filipinos when he expressed 
the hope that the da) 11 as not far off 
when the Americans would march up 
the beaches of the Philippines. 

FILIPINOS WILL FIGHT AGAIN 

' ·We'l l frght with you again as \1·e 
did at Bataan and Corregidor." he 
,aid. ··you who ha, e ne,·er I iYed un 
der Japanese rule don't know how 
thankful you should be.'' 

The ] apanese, he dee! a red, raided 
Filipino homes and took food and 
money, then made men. women and 
bo) s '' ork to earn stan ation ration::-. 

"£, ervone had to work." he ~aid. 
""e\ en ~;1iall children. to earn a fe1v 
mouthful:- of their own food that wa 
stolen from them." 

After fighting between Japanese and 
Filipinos in the earh day, of the war. 
Yiolenl'e has ceased ·and. the Filipino::', 
;.till urrnilling to cooprrate with the 
enemy. ha\ e "settled down to wait for 
help to come from America."' 

"We knew America \1·ould not fail 
us." he said. 

Seplernber
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Ambassador Loudon Says Dutch 
Will Fight Until Japs Are Whipped 

Netherlands Diplomat reports that his Government views Nazis and 
Japs both as number one enemies. Jap story that gas is rationed 
proves effectiveness of scorched earth policy. 

Dr. Alexander Loudon. well -kno\1·n Ambassador from the Ho\ al \etlwrland~ 
C.mernrnent and a ranking mernhrr of the Parific \Yar Council. ~d10 has ju-t re
turnrd from l'onstrltation;. in London. ga\e his impre~;.inn~ of the 1rnr a11d the 
kind of peace that i" to foll cm in a broadcast on thr CBS net\\ ork. I fr \1 <b 1 n
ten ie\1ed ll\ CBS Correspondent George \Iooracl. 11 ho just returnrd from the 
Pacific. 

'When a~ked whether he wou lei care to ntend his si \. - monlhs- to -go - in - l ~ u rope 
hun{'h to the fighting in the Pacific. 
the Ambassador replied. ··\o. decid
edh no. But ~ince you ha, e j u•t re
turned from that ar<'a. I think 'ou un
der$tand quite \\ell how badh ~1e need 
to gi1·e some hope lo \[ala) a· and ]a, a 
and the Philippines. Perhap~ tho~e 
re('ent raids on Sourabaja and Ralik
papan ~eem like small bus in ss com
pared to fighting in \e\1· C.uinea and 
the Solomons. hut \1·e must think al
ways of the morale of our people be
hind the outer ring of Japanrse de
fense. 

·•The Japane~e are telling our people 
that the Allie~ 11 ill ne\ er return ... 
and you ma) imagine their feel inµ:s, 
month after month. with ne\·er a sign 
from us- not eYen an Allied plane in 
the ~kies. You must remember they 
C'annot kno\\ \\e are 11inning the battle 
111 Europe. 

BOTH ARE NO. l ENEMIES 

"""\\'e feel th at we are just beginning. 
"\\ 'e are fighting from Australia and 
from England. Some of our boys are 
training in America. and some ~f our 
units took part in the attack on Sicily. 
Spraking as represrnlative of the King
dom of the \etherland~. \\ e see no dif
ference het\\een the ' azis and the Japs 
- thev are both enemies \o. 1- ancl 
I am· sure that if Holland should be 
liherated first, we will go on with men 
a nd money and eveq resource. V:'e 
\\ill go all the way to Tokyo." 

Repl) ing to a question on the Japs 
making good use of the Dutch East 
Indies ... oil. tin. rubber. swrnr. 
quinine, the Ambas:-ador stated.< "I 
think it is safe lo say we have fairh 
complete knowledge.· People escape 
occas ionally ... and the Japanese 
radio is ven· nice about it. too. For 

in,,.tance. we know that our scorched 
earth policy wa~ Yer) efficient. We 
"cull led l 00 ~hips in urabaya harbor 
alone: Tok\o told us on June 8 that 
0111) 18.000 tons of Allied shipping 
'unk in all thr Far East had been sal
' aged. 

OIL WELLS WELL DESTROYED 

The Standard and Ro\ a] DutC'h Shell 
Pil 11ell~ and refineries ·\\ere blasted so 
thorou;.d1h that onh thi-. month is the 
t' nem\ ch;imin rr the . herrinnirw of 01;er-

ri t" f"'I 

at ion" in Bornro. Ja, a and Sumatra. 
Thr fact that ga;;oline i~ rationed in 
J1na i:- anothrr indication of ho11 \1ell 

. continued on page 12 
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Prisoners Taken On Bataan, Corregidor 
To Receive 750 Tons Of Supplies 

Over half of cargo being sent on latest diplomatic exchange is des
tined for Philippines. Red Cross announces that Philippine relief 
organiza:ion'3 helped pay cost of shipment. 

Fift\-fiye per cent of the 1.100 tons of cargo of pri~oner::- of war rel;ef ,,.up
plie~ 'alued at SI ,:16:1,000 lo he loaded on the diplomati(' l'\('hange ,,.hip Grips 
holm. are marked for ofI loading in the Philippine hlands for the prisoner::
taken on Bataan and Corregiclor. tllf' American Red Cors- announced. The re
mainder will he off-loaded <1s follo\\s: Ja,a. 6 per ('ent; Shanghai, 1:2 per cent. 
and Japan. 27 per cent. 

and C'i,i li an prisoners held lw the The suppli es are for Amcri('an military 
enenl\ in all camps in the Far East. 
Preferen('e in the cargo ''as gi' en lo 
prisoner" of \\ ar food parcel~ and med women will \1ork day and night an<l 

through Sunday to prepare the pack-ical supplies. 

The relief "upplies are paid for hy 
the Army and Navy, the American Red 
Cross. f~om l1. S. Go,ernmenl fund . , 
and also from funds collected bv sev
eral organizations of next of kin of 
prisoner~ held in the Philippines. 

MANY VITAMIN CAPSULES INCLUDED 

In the cargo are 7, 125,000 mu lla
,·ilamin capsules. and large quantities 
of medicines for injections for those 
prisoners :-uffering from deficiency dis
eases. Tncl uded al o are k800 units 
of dried blood plasma. 

The cargo will include ] 60,000 stand
anl priso

0

ners of war food parcels; 
2,821 cases of drugs medicines. vita
mins. surgical dressings and instru
ment,,.: cases of clothing, shol's and 
comfort artides for men. women and 
('hildren; hoe repair kit:'; fi n:t aid 
kits: caf'es of cigarelles. pipes and 
smoking tohacco. Each food parcel 
contain- 5 packages of cigarelles, so 
that almost one million packages nre 
rnntained in the shipment. 

ln the cargo aLo ar<' 21.200 food 
parcel- from the Canadian Red Cross 
for their pri . oners; 225 case. of books. 
Bibles. sports and recreational equ ip
ment. from the Y. M. C. A.; 10 l'ases 
of religious material rrom the National 
Catholi(' Welfare Conference. 

MOR:: MEAT BEING SENT 

The Reel Cro"s. on the hasis of new 
information, i~ making a chan'!e in 
the content~ of its standard food par
cel. so that it will include more meal. 
Tn order to pack the changed parcel, 

ages. 
With a 'iew to aiding the American 

men. women and children who will 
be repatriated on the return voyage 
of the Gripsholm. the Red Cros5 is 
sending four nurses and a recreation 
worke; on the Gripsholm. A quantity 
of clothing and comfort articles and 
toys will be on the ship to contribute 
to the welfare of the returning re
patriates. 

On the Gripsholm aLo will be pack
ages sen t hy the next of kin on labels 
furni~hed them hv the Provost Marshal 
General"s office. ·The next of kin ha\'e 
been notified that these parcels must 
he in l\ew York by August 27. instead 
of Seplemher ] ::i, the date former! v 
set. The Red Cross i;; send in g ahou.t 
1200 parcels also 011 labels f;1rni"hcd 
bv the Provost Marshal General for a 
few military prisoners and a number 
of ci' ii ian internee. who ha\'e no next 
of kin in the l nited tales. 

Japs Open Wire Service 
General telegraphic serv ice was 

scheduled lo he resumed recently in 
Tligan. Isahella Province. and T~gue
garao. Cagayan Province. in the Phil 
ippines. according to a Tokvo radio 
broadcast. ~en ice ln Japar{, China. 
mid :\hn('huria, as well as throughout 
the Philippine~. \\a• to be pro' id ed. 
Tt is reported that IS telegraph sta 
tions are now irr operation in the 
Island-.. 

Quezon Issues Statement 
On Duce's Downfall 

··Th<' resignation of the Italian dic
tator is good news for the United ra
tions," declared President Quezon in 
a statement issued upon recei pl of 
news of Mu!<solini's resignation. The 
Philippine President is currently m 
upstate New York for a rest. 

··Jt is too early to be sure that his 
political demise ~arks the encl of Ital
ian re,.istance to the invincible forces 
of freedom. But this is the widest 
crack so far in the Axis armor. It 
ha~ great significance in terms of the 
entire global war, reverberating eYen 
to the Pacific theatre. It seems to 
confirm President Roosevelt's predic
tion "the beginning of the encl.'" he 
said. 

··There is still much hard fighting 
ahead- the hardest, perhaps, will be 
agaimt the Japanese end of the \ xis." 
President Quezon continued . "But if 
:\fussolini's fall should mean that one 
of the Axis powers ha been knocked 
out of the war, then the whole world 
will feel the effect of the Fascist 1 acl 
er's downfall. 

·'Morallv. this i" the greatest victory 
that the t nited 1\1 ations have so far 
achieved." And he concluded: '·Let 
us bear in mind. though. that to de
feat Japan, her military power must 
he crushed, and that lo accompli sh 
th is we must soon start a real offensi,·e 
against her." 

China's Fight Praised 
cont inued from page 7 

ChinP;:<' people have risen stronger, 
mnn' re;:nl11te and more united than 
e\·er. 

··Today, the Filipino people join all 
freedom-loving nations in alu tin g the 
bravery, tenacity. heroism and spirit 
of sacrifice of the great Chinese peo
ple. Just a,::. we are bound together 
in the fight against the common enemy, 
~o do we look forward with faith and 
l'Orr fidence to the time when the Chi
nes<' and Filipino peoples will work 
together in the peace that will follow 
the victory of the United ations. 

Septembe1; I 943 __________________________ /5 

To the . er\'ice of his cou ntq Serg io Os men a has brought two sterling 
gift,- of the pioneer- breadth and nobilil) of vision and steadfast, indomi
tahlr t·ourage. 

In 1900. before his aclmi siorr lo the har. he was editor of the news
paper f\'uevo Dia. 1\e\\ Da\ ! How prophetic of the future and svm
boli(' of hi:< ,·ision were those \\Ords! 

Hi5 brilliant per~onalil) and oulstancling ability a,, a conslructi,·e. 
o-agaciou:< leader early allracted the fa, orable attention of American 
aclmini::-lralor,,., and. in 1901. Luke E. Wright appointed him go\ernor 
of his home province. Cebu. T n Octoher. 1906. although the youngest 
of all pro\ incial executives in the i\r('hipelago, he presided OYer the as
sembly of prO\·incial governors held in Manila. and was elected chairman 
of that hody. 

For a young man scarcely 28 year;; of age these were incked di"tinc
ti1e achievement!:'. Ne,·ertheless. hi~ public career had orrl) just begun. 
for. in 1907. he was elected Delegate to the first Philippine As ·emhly. 
and it was in the Assembly. as Speaker from 1907 urrtil 1916, that he 
performed, perhaps. his greatest patriotic service in so conducting this 
lcgislati1 e body al:' to make good the claim of the Filipino people to 
se I f-governrnen t. 

After the creation of the Philippine Senate in 1916 Sergio Osmena 
was urged by his friends to seek election as Senator. but this he cou ld 
not bring himself lo do until six years later. so great was his interest in 
the work of the Lower House and his loyaltv to it, "h ich he regarded 
in the light of a continuation. practically at least, of the Philippine As
sembly. Jn ] 922. howe\ er. after remaining continuously in the House 
of Rcpre,enlati\'e;: as Speaker, he was elected Senator from the Tenth 
District, and consistent Iv sen ed in this capacity until . ovember, 19~5. 

Toda\ he continues. in his 65th 'ear, his career of ervice to 
his countrv a!- Yice Pre~ident of the Ph{Jippines. his early vision of the 
future of . this nation almost realized. and the courage ·and faith that 
haw "ustainecl him throughout the long truggle toward national elf
delermination rewarded. 

With Best Wishes for a 

Happy Birthfay 

to 

Vice President Sergio Osmeno 

LEWIS W. GRIEVE 
President 

HOTEL 2400 

GERALD R. TRIMBLE 
General Manager 

Quebec Conference 
Pleases Quezon 

President Manuel L. Quezon of the 
Philippines. commenting on the recent 
Quebec Conference. allended by Presi
dent Roose\ elt and Prime Mini . ter 
Churchill. declared that the action that 
will follo11 the agreed plans "will sure
h· bring the clay of Philippine libera
tion 'eq close." 

President Quezon's statement. in full. 
follows: 

"All of us whose hearts are more 
closely linked with the war in the Pa
cific are clelighted to know that the 
military discussion of the chiefs of 
staff at the Quebec Conferences ' turned 
ver) large!\' upon the war against 
Japan.' 

··Jn man\ of the areas which they 
ha\ e occupied. the Japanese ha\ e em
barked on a shrewd and insinuating 
pol icy designed lo win the friendship 
of the inhabitants. They have already 
granl<'d so - called ' independence' to 
Burma. forcing the puppet govern
ment ther<' to rlf•dare war on the l1nit
ed ~La l e,::. and Great Britain. They 
ha\e promi~ecl a similar made-in -Ja
pan hrancl of 'independence' to the 
Philippin<'~. and are doing e\·er) thing 
the) can lo win the good-will of the 
Filipino people. 

"Tok) o 11 ill have lo go very far 
before it !'an suc!'eed in thi~. Twenty 
thousand Filipinos did not die in vain 
~ide by side with their Ameri('an com
rades. 

·'True, Japan has had a most potent 
trump ca rel. ] n her prnpal!;anda to 
the Filipino people. she strives to 
rnnvince them that she has already 
won her war. And it i~ difficult fo.r 
our people to learn the fads. Ho>Ae\er. 
Ill) people ha' e lost neither hope nor 
faith in America. 

"The fact that the military strate
gi,,.ts of the l n ited Stales ar;d Creal 
Britain hav<' devoted themsel\'es to 
planning far -reaching offensi\e action 
against Japan will fully explode To
k\'o',; dav dreams. And the action 
tl;at \\ill follow upon these plan .. 
\\hich \le all await with eagerness. 
\1 ill surely bring the clay of Philippine 
lil ' cration 1ery close." CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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BUILDERS OF PHILIPPINE DEMOCRACY 

imperfection~ may stand ou t in bold 
relief. That is ~ur duty now. and it 
is the clul\' in particu lar ~f our Filipino 
youth in preparation for the days when 
we shall have won th;~ war. But to 
he able to see the faults of our dernoc
racv and then to fa ii utterly lo count 
den;ocracy itself a blessing. is not to 
be able to see the forest for the trees. 
Philippine democracy was democracy 
in transition, moving from better to 
better. We of this genera tion, after we 
have reconquered our co untry from 
the Japanese invader. shall make it 
tru 1 y great and enduring. Yet it ":II 
do our hearts good to know that we 
shall not start from scratch, that we 
ha\·e received down many centuries of 
sacrifice and dream. from the hands 
of a man like President Quezon , whose 
65th birthday we celebrate tonight, 
models to work upon and practical 
pointers to he guided by. 

I \\ent on 111\ trip all 01er :\Talaysia 
in search of demoeraC), and foun~l it 
in the Philippines upon m v return. 
But I also went in search of national
ism, and found that it~ heart was in 

our nati1·e land. ln the one as In the 
other. the trail led ultimately home, 
and thi~ was what made my home-
coming doubly sweet and happy. 

QUEZON SEES DREAM COME TRUE 

All these years they ha1 e heard 
of Manuel L. Quezon as the stout cham
pion of Filipino nationalism, and they 
mention his name with a re1 erence that 
is ak in to worship- an incantation lo 
e1 oke the sympath~- of benign di1·ini 
tics. a symbol lo swear most sol 
emnlv by. 

I shall not forget with what pride 
I shared in the glor) which the name 
\fanuel L. Quezon evoked in the coun
lrie,,. of Malaysia that I visited. For 
there the man was almost a mythical 
or legendary figure. seen vaguely 
th rough the mists of hearsay and long
ing-a knight as it were, of the Round 
Table. " ·ithout fear and withnut re
proach, carrying at the point of his 
lance the fu lfi llmenl of a centuried 
dream: the dream of a Brown Democ
racy in Asia. 

RICH TREASURE AT HOME 

And here, again, one can not but re
flect on how little we valued the rich 
treasure that was ours. Being the im
mediate beneficiaries of the nationalist 
movement which became triumphant 
under Quezon, we fail somehow to gi\·e 
the proper importance to our good 
fortune. The nationalist movements 
in Burma an<l Indonesia languish for 
lack of leaders like Quezon; the peo
p le are cowed, disorganized and crushed 
jnto abject surrender because they lack 
dynamic champions lo lead them into 
battle. Who knows whether lacking 
the leadership of Manuel L. Quezon 
ourselves in the early years of our 
nationalist movement, we would have 
been any more successful than the Bur
mese and Indonesians? 

And so, I was like that man in the 
legend who traveled the wide earth 
in search of the golden egg only to 
find it in his garden. I went back to 
the Philippines not less critical of the 
faults of our institutions, but prouder 
of the men that builded these with 
their genius and of the people for 
whom they I abored so long and well. 
I went back with a new perspective on 
our own history and on our role rn 
the unfolding drama of Malaysia. 

EMERGENCY OF NATIONALISM 

We Filipinos are protagonists m 
that mighty drama. And when we 
honor President Quezon on his 65th 
birthday and pray the Almighty to 
spare him for us and for our people 
so that he may con tinue leading us 
through th is emergency, we might con
s ·aer that the emergency is something 
more than a mere question of winning 
this war. The ernergency that we 
should consider is rather the emer
gency of nationalism among the sub
ject people in Asia-the danger that 
their aspirations to freedom may be 
crushed in the mighty con Ai ct of rim! 
imperiafoms. 

To go th rough that emergency we 
shall need the guidance of the man 
who moulded Filipino nationalism un 
til it was a thing to be reckoned with 
by the sovereign power and to hearten 
the subject nationalities of Southeast 
Asia and the Indies. ~'e shall need 
Quezon lo lead us through an emer
gency that will invoh·e the destiny, not 
alone of sixteen million people, but of 
a hundred million people colored 
brown like ourselves. 

Philippine President Receives Birthday 
Greetings From World Leaders 

President Roosevelt says enemy will be driven from Islands. General MacArthur sends 
special message. Chiefs of Mexico and China hail Quezon and people. 

An assurance th at "in the not loo distant future your country and people 
will be freed from our common enenn-" keynoted President Roosevelt's message 
of congratulations to President Quezon on his sixty-fifth birthday. 

President Quezon, who observed his birthday at his summer residence in 
Saranac Lake,_ New York, received a number of 'messages from United Nations' 
leaders and friends. 

From Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek of China, from President Man uel A1 ila 
Camacho of l\ lexico, from American 
cabinet members and Co ngressmen. 
greetings poured in to the leader of 
the fighting Filipino people. Many of 
the greetings were ca rriecl th rough a 
special issue of BATAAN dedicated to 
the Pre~iclenl. Tn recognition of the 
courageous ' land 111ade b) the Philip
pines against the J apane~e im acler. 
these messages voiced the world's rec-
01rnition of the President's symboli sm 
of a resurgent and liberated Philippine 
Republic. 

F. D. R. SENDS GOOD WISHES 

"The occas10n of your birthdav 
gives me a welcome opportunity to 
send you heartie~t congra tulations and 
good wishes. I am ce rtain that in 
the not too distant future your coun try 
and people wil I be freed from our 
common enemy." w r o le President 
RooseYelt. 

President Manuel A1·ila Comacho of 
Mexico said : "On the occasion of 
your sixty-fifth birthday. I desire Lo 
express my best wishes for your health 
and happiness, and my fervent hope 
that the trials of the democracies will 
result in the liberation of your noble 
country. with whose people the Mexi 
ran people are bound by the 111 osl solid 
ties of friendship, hope and tradition. 

"This war that the United Nations 
are fighting against the Nazi-Fascist 
despotism cannot encl with a simple 
armisti cP of conditional and transiton 
peace. 

"Onlv an unronditional ancl com
plete st;rrender of all Axis power~ 1rill 
permit the estahl ishmenl of a just and 
universal peace. 

PHILIPPINES INDEBTED TO QUEZON 

··~'ithin this peace a place of hon or 
is especia ll y merited by all the coun 
tries which ha1·c suffered so deep!) 
from totalitarian aggression . 

"Then . the Philippines will once 
again realize how much it is indebted 
to ~our unstinting effort. Mr. President. 
to ) our pro\·en patrioti~m and Lo your 
de · otion to thr cause of progress and 
('i1 ilization. 

"I take this opportunity to repral 
the assurances of my constant friend -
ship and esteem." · 

"On the anni1 cr~ary of ) our happ1 
birthday." said Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai -shek of China. '·I extend to ro~1 
in the name of the Chinese Govern 
ment and people, as well a~ 1111 mn1. 
mv ~incere congratulations an~I best 
wishes for )"Our personal welfare and 
the prosperity of your nation." 

PHILIPPINES CALLED GALLANT 

Ambassador Wei Tao Ming of China 
declared, "On the occasion of your 
Excellency's sixty-fifth birthday I have 
the honor to send you my felicitat ions 
and best wishes . Under your inspiring 
leadership the gallant people of the 
Philippines, fighting in the common 
cause of freedom and democracy, will 
soon achiern complete liberation and 
begin the glorious days of independent 
nationhood." 

T. V. Soong, Chinese Minister of 
Foreign Affairs. wrote: "On the hap
py occasion of Your Excellency's six
ty-fifth birthday, I wish to offer my 
cordial felicitations. The world sees 
in your life the de1 otion and dignity 
of a gallant people whose spirit of 
independence and love of freedom 
ha ve been so bravely demonstrated in 
their unceasing resistance against the 
Japanese invader. In extending to 
you this greeting, I know I am voicing 
the si ncere hope of the Chinese peo
ple that the clay will soon come when 
the people of the Philippines will 
march under your leadership to the 
goal of freedom and p rosperity and 
en ter into full collaboration with the 
Chinese and other peace-loving peo
ples in the building of a better and 
happier world." 

OSMENA ISSUES STATEMENT 

"On behalf of the eighteen million 
Filipinos in the enemy-inrncled home
land, and of the thousands of Filipinos 
in the continental l.;nited Stales and 
Hawaii. I have the greatest pleasure 
in com-eying to His ExcellenC), Presi
dent Manuel L. Quezon, the most heart
felt greetings on the occasion of his 
,ixty-fifth birthday," declared Vice 
President Osmena in a special state
ment. 

··I know that our people in the 
homeland. who have been sadly de
pr i1 ccl of President Quezon's leader

con tin ued on following page CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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,..hip and tragically for~ed lo Ii'~ un
der Japan',.. so-called ''\e\\ Order. are 
110\\ looking hack to the peaceful and 
constructive years of his happy regime 
and looking fon,ard Lo the da)~ which 
will bring him back to them. 

LEADER IS TRIED AND TESTED 

··Pre,,.iclent Quezon has been their 
tried and tested leader for more than 
l\rn decades, and hi,.. leadership has 
won for them progress and liberl). 
justice and honor. It .wa , in. ~ great 
measur . hi,.. unwavenng spirit that 
inspired them to fight 'aliantly and 
heroica l h arrainsl the Japanese. And 
today h.(' ~ymbolizes their und) ing 
piril of resistance and thci r dogged 

determination to be free under a re 
gime of democracy and libcrt). 

'·But there is something more in 
the birthda) of President Quezon. To
day should be another occasion for 
all Filipino,.. lo rededicate our elves to 
the sacrC'd cause for which he has 
stood and fought- the complete and 
final redemption of the Philippines. 

··A. \IC look forward lo the future. 
aero,,.::- the mists of gloom and suffer
ing. let us pray God lo g1 ~nl our 
leader many more years of life and 
,..lrenglh so that. in the achie,emenl 
of our de,..lin} a,,. a nation. we rna ~· 
conlinuC' lo recei\ e his in,,.piralion and 
his "i•C' guidance."' he concluded. 

QUEZON REPLIES TO MacARTHUR 

President Quezon received birthday 
greC'ling,,. from his old friend and for 
rner militan ad,·iser, General Douglas 
\lacArthur .. in Australia. 

General \tlacArthur's nws,,.age lo 
President Quezon reads: 

''All that are left here of 'our bat
tle comrades of Bataan and . Corregi
dor pra) on this day. the ] 9th of Au
gust. for God's bles ing:- on ) ou al 
this. , our birthday anniversary. May 
I le p1:esen c you for that coming great 
hirlhda, of · the Philippine Republic 
a::- an honored and noble rnember of 
the free nations of the \\oriel." 

PrC'~idenl Quezon replied lo General 
\lac •\rthur. "")our telegrarn ha,,. brought 
me chf'er and hope. Plea,e accept for 
) ourself and for !TI) comrade, of Ba
taan and Corregidor who are there 
with you Ill\ rrrateful appreciation of 
) our ·rnC'ssag-e. '" I mis~ you all and I 
am praying for the clay \\hen I may 

Ambassador Loudon 
. . continued from page 9 

\le did our unhappy job. Tin and 
rubber comes in a little different cate
goq. for it \1 a, ab\ iously impos ible 
lo destroy these prod ucb at their 
source. he' explainf'd. '"Just after the 
inrnsion. the J aps announced they 
would replace 1110,l of our rubber and 
sugar planlalion~ with rice fields ... 
hut that is nol something to be accorn
pl ished overn igh l. 

:Ylea1rn hi le LhC') do have a great sur
plus of rubber, which would be \erv 
11elcome herf', 11ouldn't it? The Jap, 
- our reports ,how-would be ,·er\' 
glad lo trade for ~ome of A lll('rica 's 
planes. or ships with which to carry 
their loot from the Indies back lo Ja
pan. [,en thin!! indicates they a re 
hard presse~I for ' ,hipping of all .kinds." 

JOin you again in our lriumphanl re
turn to the Philippines."' 

President Quezon\ birthda) "as ob
scn ed by Filipino groups in continen
tal [nitecl Slates and Ha\1aii. In Wash
ington. the Filipino ExecutiYe Council 
held an e\'ening program al the " "il
lard Hotel. 

ARMY UNITS SEND W ORDS 

President Quezon recei\ eel numerous 
birthday grf'elings from his country
men all O\C'r lhf' counln. The Fir,,.t 
and Second Filipino I1;fantr~ Regi
ments of tlw Cniled Stales Ar111r. 
training in California, sent him the fo·l
lowing message: 

'"We. the oflicer:- and men of the 
First and Second Fili pi no ] nfantn· 
Regiments, on the occasion of your 
birthday. wish to rC'new our pledge of 
devotion lo you and lo the cause of 
freedom for the Philippines. Your 
leadership and ) our tireles::- work for 
the \1 elfare of thf' people of the Phi Ii p
pine~ ha\ e been an inspiration. 

··The 'icloriou-. operations of the 
Allied Forces in the Soullrne::l Pa
cific are preparing the way for the 
111arch back to \lanila. We hope lo 
10111 that march. and help General 
).[acArthur redC'C'm hi,,. promise: ·1 
shall return.'., 

NATIONS W ON'T AID JAPS 

\\ hal about the spirit of the people? 
Are the Indonesians likely lo accept 
Japan's greater East Asia plan? The 
Ambassador had this Lo say, ''No. I 
think nol. It is Japan's great failing
forlunalely for u - lhal the) must 
ha1 e the whole hog: they "ill share 
,, ith no one. Their garrison forces 
are ignorant and needlessl) brutal. 
LL Corn el is van cl er Grif. who es
caped recently from Batavia, told of 
ho\\ Jap troops machine-gunned a 
hungr) mob outside a rice granary, 
and of ho11· natives accused of pelly 
crimes had their hands :,lashed ofT and 
11 ere lied in a pu hlic quare. 

"'Japan's form of 'cooperation' is 
prell) well known throughout the Far 
Easl. ~o I think \\e ha\e little lo fear 
that lnclonesians 11ill turn against us. 
Bul l would ernpha::-ize this point: we 
cannot loo long dela) our return. The 
Jap~ ha\e had more than 18 months 
no11 of almost unhampered activity in 
th i~ rich land. l L would l e fooli h of 
u:- lo expect they are not gaining bene
fits which will i nnease w i l h each 
month 11€' extend lhC'm. And l am 
afraid Lhev have used these 18 monlh:
lo erecl defenses much lronger than 
\1 e prepared against them in our lasl 
I g 111onlhs of grace." he said. 

··Jn regard to Holland's allilucle in 
lhC' future," i\Ir. Loudon ,,.aid. ··on ac
count of what I actually hear from 
Holland. T feel utlerl) ce1'.tain this Ler
ri hie ordeal we have experienced will 
mean lo us-neutrality as a policy is 
ob,.olele. When the Dutch people can 
,.peak for themselve again. 1'1n :-ure 
\ ou'll find them ready for anY plan 
lo maintain securil) a;1cl peace." 

Far Eastern Studies Free 
The Division of Comparative Educa

tion of the U. S. Office of Education 
has completed the revision recently of 
an annotated list of 10 available sluch 
units and guides on the 'arious coun
tries of the Far Ea, l. The unit,. ha,·e 
heen cho,-en from work clone in lhc 
C'lemenlar) and secondary ::choo],_ of 
th€' country a,. well as from some puh
li,hcd units. It is hoped that this ma
terial 11 ill supply a real need in the 
fif'ld. The stuch· \1 ill he ,,ent free upon 
request. 
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Romulo Lauds Quezon As Father Of 
Philippine Democracy At Ceremonies 

Noted Filipino editor hits pre-war critics. The colonel favors criticism 
but asks that those who use it also have corresponding ability to 
discern truth. 

By COLO"\ EL C\RLOS P. Ro1n_; w 

(The editors oj BATAAN thought so highly of the follo1ci11g address, delivered 
b.1 Colonel Romulo on President Que:.on's 6S1h birihday i11 lflashinglon. that 
they decided lo reprint it almost in ils e11tire!y.} 

We are engaged in a global war. 
I 11d i' irluals. no rnaller how important. 
,.ink inlo insignificance when confront
ed b,- the issuC's that are now in a 
life-a;1cl-death struggle with the forces 
of totalilariani,.m. l\fost tran,.cenden
lal among such issue:;; is democracy. 

\{y mind goes back to a fe1, clay,,. 
hefo~C' the attack on Pearl Harbor 
when, after three months of lra\eling 
a 11 O\ er the Far Easl. two nights after 
111\ return lo i\lanila, I was one of 
the judges in the annual oratorical 
ninle,,.l sponsored b) the Ci\ il Liber
ties L nion. All of the nine ~tudenl 
orators parlici paling assailed LhC' ad 
min i!:'tralion. As ] listened lo their 
fulminations again"l our go\'ernmenl 
I wondered \\ hether they realized how 
fortunate they were to be living under 
the democratic regime of the Com
monwealth of the Philippines. For I 
had then jusl returned from a trip 
that had taken me all over Malay ia 
and Southeast A ia where freedom of 
speech such as we enjoyed it in the 
Philippines before the Japanese in 
' asion was unknown. and ''here lo 
attack the go\ ernmenl as those young 
rnen did would ha\e landed them be
hind the bars or before a firing squad. 
I had ::-et oul on the trip in quest of 
democracy and I found it only when I 
!:'el fool on Philippine soil again. 

YOUTH MORE CRITICAL THAN 
CONFORMISM 

l make this affirmation for one pu r
po;;e only. T am not one of tho, e "ho 
"ould di~courage ) outh from criticizing 
il;; goYernmenl. I have repeatedly 
said in the pasl, and I say it again. 
that the glory of youth lies in ils al
tiludl' of criticism rather than con 
formism. in ib spirit of rebellion rath
er than surrender. Yet. being a friend 
of vouth. I cannot but wish also that 

ils capacil) to dis('Crll the lrulh be 
al least as sharp a~ its passion Lo 
crlicize is bold. and that its sense of 
respon,,.ihility be commensurate with 
its courage to ;;peak the lrulh. 

Thal we could al that time in our 
country stand upon a platform or hold 
forth in the columns of the press Lo 
denounce public i11::-Lilulions for the 
e\' ils that corru pled them was more 
than mere!) a right; in the world such 
as we know it today. it is a privilege. 
Yel so accustomed had we been Lo 
this pri,·ilege that 1,e did not even 
stop to consider 11 hen('c came the right 
and pri,·ilege. to ask b) whose hands 
the ,,.ef'cl of Philippine democracy wa 
sown, nurtured and brought lo a flow
ering. We had taken the origin and 
growth of democracy in the Philippines 
for granted; we enjo) C'd it fruits and 
forgot by whom the tree was planted. 

It wa · Chesterton who once said: 
··The \lay lo love anything is lo realize 
that it may be lost." Now that we 
have lost our democracy in the Philip
pines-uprooted by the Japanese bayo
net-it is well lo look back and trace 
it origin and growth. 

ROLL OF HEROES CALLED 

The :-eed of our democratic free
dom was planted by those whom now 
we re\ ere as the heroes of our race. 
We call the roll of those who fought to 
nurture lhal seed with their blood, 
all the way from Mactan to Tila 
Pass; we call the roll also of those 
who watered the seed with their ideal
ism and their wisdom, all the way 
from the Code of Kalanliao Lo the Ma-
1 olo~ Con,,.Lilulion. They were all there; 
the men of courage and the men of 
'ision. and the reality of Filipino free
dom and Phi Ii ppine democracy is the 
noblest monument to their sacrifice and 
their dream. 

We call the roll; yet ho we\ er long 
and glorious the list. we must come 
lo l wo name;; at last: i\Ian uel L. Que
zon and Sergio Osmena. For these two 
men are the real builder of Philip
pine democracy, the men whose cour
age and vision ~ave us the house where
in we on('(' dwell in dignil) and pride. 

QUEZON IS FATHER or P. I. DEMOCRACY 

The labor of i\lanuel L. Quezon, 
through thirty - five years, cover so large 
a spacC' in our recent history that it 
were u::-C' lC'ss lo elaborate upon them 
now. 

Democracy as we knew it in the 
Philippines \ms fashioned b) the hands 
of thi,,. great leader. Admit that our 
democracy was not fashioned perfect; 
admit that it could stand a great deal 
of improvement. Yet how ea!:') it is 
for those \\ho come after lo find fault 
with the work of those who wenl be
fore! Ho11 easy it is. silting al the 
sumptuous banquet of democracy, to 
be displeased with the savor and co11-
:'istenc, of the soup. seeing that we 
ourseh-es had nothing lo do with the 
cooking! 

DEMOCRACY WAS IN TRANSITION 

Let us look upon our democracy as 
11 e had it he fore December 7, 1911. a~ 
dosel) a:- \\ e wish in order that ils 
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